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Administration of India 1945
British India consists of the 11 Provinces of Assam, Bengal. Bihar,

Bombay, Central Provinces, Madras, North West Frontier, Orissa, Punjab.
Sind and the United Provinces, plus the Chief Gommissionerships of British
Baluchistan, Delhi, Ajmer-Merwara. Coorg, the Andamans and Nicobar
Islands, Panth Piploda, and does not include any Indian States.

The name India dtscribei the central pdiiiiitiila of Smithern Asia, south of tbs
Himalayas, reaching eastward lo tSiam. Fraoch Indo-Ohina and China. It is
bounded on the north bv Afghanistan, Nepal, Bhutan and Thibet

; on the south by the
Bay of Bengal, the Indian Ocean and the Arabian Sea, on the west by the
Indian Ocean, Arabian iSea. Persia and Afghanistan. Its territory is as large as that
of Europe minus Russia. Burma waa aeparated from India politically (April 1,1937).

The climate ranges from the extremely hot in the southeast to cooler
elevationa of the north-west mountains, the whole being tropical in general
character. The highest point in the world is Mt. Everest, 1^.141 h., in the
Himalayaa, between India and China.

Approximately 20% of the area ia forested, among the timber products being
aandalwood, teak, ironwood, deodar, satin wood, date palm, Cocoanut, sago, banyan
and acacia.

The country ts essentially agricultural, 70% of the people living therefrom.
The most important crop is tea and engagea the daily employment of nearly a
million persons. Other princi|)al agricultural products are': rice, cofTee, wheat, eugar
cane, cotton, jute, linseed, mustard, stRsmum, castor seed, groundnut and rubimr.
Corn, barley, tobacco and indigo are also grown.

India has an usually wide range of minerals and waa famous for its ricbee from
time immemorial. The country has yielded much gold, silver, diamonds and rubiee lo.

the western world. The roost important minerals today are coal, petroleum, gold,
lead, mangancMe, salt, silver, tin, mica, copper, tungsten, iron, and sine.

The chief industry, after agriculture, is the weaving of cotton clothee, followed
by silk rearing and weaving, shawl and carpet weaving, wood-oarving and metal-
working.

The cities of above 2CK),()00 inhabitants with their population are

:

City Pop. CMv Pop,
Calcutta (with suburbs) 2.Ui9.()(U Bangalore 3(«.470
Calcutta proper i.ir)i.4i(» Lucknow 274,aw
Bombay 1,489,883 Amritsar 204340
Madras 7,77.481 Karachi HB6,656
Hyderabad 40r»,894 ( ^awiipore 243,755
Delhi 447,442 I'oona • 233,885
Lahore 671.659 Agra 229,764
Ahmsdabad 313.781) Nagpur iWl.957

Benares 205,315
In British India there are 21l,19:i “recognised” educational Institutions with

13,911.172 scholars ; and lU dol “uniecognised” schools with .097,443 echolars. There
are 20 universities.

There are more than 4.0 races speaking 200 languages, 2,400 castes and tribes,

and 700 Indian States. Each cult, caste and tribe adhcris toils religious beltefa and
aocial rules. The religious population follows— Hindus, 239,19.0,140; Muslims,
77,677,545 ;

Buddhists, 12.786,806 ; Tribal, 8,280,347 ; Christiana, 6,296,763 ; !8ikha,

4,335,771; Jains, 1,2.02,105; Zoroastiians. 109.752; Jews, 24,141.

Units of the British Regular Army, the Indian Army, Auxiliary and Territorial

Foreee, the Indian Army Reserve, the Royal Indian Navy, the Indian 8tate Forces,
the Royal Air Force and the Indian Air Force form the defense. Members of the
British Regular Army in Indian service are paid b;^ India, The Auxiliary Force ia

composed of persons of British extraction and subject to call for local aarvioe. The
Indian Territorial Force comprises provincial and urban battalions and a University
Training Corps, all subject to general Bervi<*e. The Indian Aimy Reserve comprieee
reservtsie of all arms. The Indian Htates i.iHintain the Indian State Foreee and are
trained by British officers. The strength of the Indian Army waa estimated at
1,(X)0.0(X). The Royal Indian Navy conaiata of five escort veeeels, a aurvey boat,
patrol ship and trawler.

1
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Id London Iho frofernmontnl affnin of India art bandied by tbe Secretary of

State for India. At New Delhi, tbe capital of India, there ia a Britieh KOfernor*
general and, under the Gorernment of India Act (1935), two leglelatire ebambera,
the Council of State and tbe Houee of Aeeembly.

Tbe Qofernment of India Act eetabliehea a federation embracing Britieh India
and the Indian Statee with a meaeure of autonomy for eome of the provincee.

Tbeae proviocee are : Bengal, Bombay, Madrat, Aaiam, Bihar, Oriasa, Punjab, Sind,

Oentrai Prorincea, United Provincea, and Nortbweat ProTiuce. Delhi haa aeparate

adminiatration. Each Province haa a Governor appointed by the King, a Cabinet
and Lagialature of two ebambera except in Oriaaa, Punjab, Sind, Central
Provincea, and N. W. Fr. Province there ia only one chamber.

Reigning Sovereign—His Majesty George the VI
( Aaeended the Throne

:

India Office

Stereiarp of State for India—The
Right Hon. Mr. L. S. Amery, (April,

1940.
Permanent Under- Secretary af Stale—

Sir Find-later Stewart, o.o.b.. Q.gj.r.,

O.B.I., L.L.P.

Parliamentary Under»Secretary of
Stare—The Earl of liiatowol.

Advisere to the Secretary of State—
Sir H. Slakoeh g.b.b , Sir H. Wlliamion

M B.B., Sir .1. Clay, k.c.lb., c.s r.,

O.B.B., Lt. Col. Sir H. Suhrawardy. o.b.b.,

Sir J. A. Woodhead, k.O.b.i,, g.i.b., Dewan
Bahadur S. £. Euganandao, Sir Oourtiiay
Latimer, K.O.I.B., c.8.1.

High Commissioner of India—Sir
Shafaat Ahmad Khan, Kt.

Government of India

(Area - i8,0$,679 sq, miles with a
population of S5IS,ffS7J78 of people—-nearly
one*fifth of human race, British Provinces
area—IfilS346 sq. miles and population:

Vietroy A Governor General
H. E. Field Marshal the Kt. Hon.

Viaoount Wavell of Syrenaica and
Wineheater, p.o., g.c.b., g.m.s.i,, o.m i.e.,

o.ai.G.

Membare of the Executive Connell
Hie Excellency General Sir Glniuic

John Eyre Auchinlcck, o o.i.x., c.b., c.b.i ,

P.8.O., O.B.R., A.D.C., Commander-ill -Chief
in India (War),

The Hon*ble Sir Reginald Maxwell,
O.O.I.B., I.C.8. i^Home).

Tha Hon^ble Sir Jeremy Kaiaman.
K.O.8.I., O.I.B., I.C.S.. (Finance).

The Hon’ble Dewan Bahadur Sir A.
Ramaawami Mudaliar, k.O.b.i., (Supply).

The Hon'ble Sir Syed Sultan Ahmed
D.n,. Bar-at-Law {Injormation & Broad-
casting).

The Hon'ble Malik Sir Firox Khan
Noon, K.O S.L, K.c.i.R, (Defence).

The Hon’ble Sir Edward Bentliall
(War Transport).

11th Deeember 198(i
)

The Hon’ble Khan Bi'ndnr Sir
Mohammad Ueman, k.c.lb. (Posf and
Air).

The Hon’ble Dr. B. R. Ambedkar
(Labour).

The Hon’ble Sir J. P. Srivataava,
K B.B. (Food).

The Hon’ble Sir Jogendra Singh
(Education, Jfealth and Lands),

The Hoirble Sir Miihammed Azizui
Haqtie, (M.R., I) I.ITT. (Commence, Indu-
stries and Civil Supplies),

The lioii’hle l>r. N. B. Kharo m.p.
(Indians tyverseas)

The Moirhle Sir Aaoka Kumar Roy,
Bar-at'LftW (Law)

President : Layislatirc Assembly —Hhc
Hon’ble Sir Ahdur Rahim, k.c.b.i.

President, Council of State—The Hon.
Sir Maneckji Byramji Dadabhoy, k.c.h.i,

K.o.i.R., L.L.n., Bar-at-Law.

Numerical Strength of Partiea

(a) In Central Assembly

Congreaa Party 40
Muelim League Party 25
Non party 25
Independent Party 10
Goiigresa Natiotialiata 11

European Group ' 9
UfliciatB 20

Total 140

(b) In Cooncil of State

Independent Progressive Party 10
Gongreaa Party 6
Muslim League 6

Total 22

Government of Bengal
Area i—82 965 sq. miles ;

Population—
S0,S14 000 {Provisional to the nearest

thousand).

Governor

H. E. The Ri Hon. Richard Gardinet
Caaey, c.b., d.8.o, mo. (22nd Jau« 1944)
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Coondl of Mfoiiton
Ooftiitioii formed ou 24tb April 1943
(I) The Hon*ble Khweje Sir

Neamnddin, k.c i e.. Chief Minister
and minister for Home Department
{Including Civil Dejence Co-ordination)
{Mualim Bengal Coalition)

<2) The Hon'ble Mr. Huseyn Shaheed
Surhawardy, Civil Supplies, {Afuelim*
Bengal Coalition),

(3) The Hon’ble Mr. Tulsi Chandra
Goswami, Finance {Caste Hindu Bengal
Coalition),

(4) The Hon’ble Mr. Tamizuddin
Khan. Education (Muslim-Bengal Coili-
tion),

(5) The Hon’ble Mr. Barada rrosanna
Pain, Communication & Works. (Caste
Hindu—Bengal Coalition),

(6) The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur
Saiyed Mnazzamuddin Hossin, Agricul-
ture, {Muslim Bengal Coalition).

(7) The Hon’ble Mr. Tarak Nath
Mukherjee, m b e., Revenue (Caste
Hindu-Bengal Coalition),

(8) The Honourable MiisharrufT Hossdin
Khan Bahadur. Judicial and lcf;islatire

(Muslim- Bengal Coalition)

(9) The Hon’ble Mr. Khwaja
Sahabuddin c.b.b., Commerce, Labour
and Industries Including Post- War
Reconstruction (Muslim-Bengal Coalu
tion),

(10) The Hon’ble Mr. Premhari
Barman, Forest and Excise, (Scheduled
Caste-Bengal Coalition),

(II) The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Mauivi
JxIalUddin Ahmed, Public Health and
Local Self-Government, (Muslim’ Bengal
Coalition).

(12) The Hon’ble Mr. Pulin Behary
Mullick, Publicity, (Scheduled Caste-

Bengal Coalition),

(13) The Hon’ble Mr. Jogendra Nath
Mondal, Co-operative Crtdii and Rural
IndebtedneiB. (Scheduled Caste Bengal
Coalition).

Parliamentary Secretaries

(1) Khan Bahadur Mohammad Ali

{Muslim-Bengal Coalition),

(2) Nawabzada K. Nasirullah.

Muslim-Bengal Coalilion),

(3) Mr. Abdullah Al-Mahmood
{Muslim-Bengal Coalition.)

(4) Mr. Serajul Islam (Muslim-Bengal
Coalition).

(6) Mr. Biren Roy (Caste Hindu-—
Bengal Coalition).

(6) Khan Bahib Mofizuddin Ahmed
(Muslim-Bengal Coalition).

(7) Mr. Atul Chandra Kumar {Caste
Hindu-Bengal Coalition).

(8) Mr. Batik Lai Biiwaa {Scheduled
Caste-Bengal Coalition),

(9) Mr. Jatindra Nath OhakraTarty
(Caste Hindu-Bengal Coalitwn),

(10) Mr. Bayed Abdui Majid {Muslim—
Bengal Coalition).

(11) Khan Sahib Hamiduddin Ahmed
(Muslim-Bengal Coalition),

(13) Mr. Baiiku Beharl Mondal,
{Scheduled Caste-Bengal Coalition),

(13) Kbau Bahadur A. F. M. Abdur
! Rahman (Muslim- Bengal Coalition),

(14) Mr. Faziul Rahman (Muslim
Bengal Coalition),

(15) Mr. Mesbabiiddin Ahmed (Muslim
—Bengal Coalition).

(IG) Rai Bahib Anukul Chandra Dae
(Scheduled Caste-Bengal Coalition).

(17) Mr. Yusuf Ali Choudbury
( Muslim-Bengal Coalition),

Party Analyaia in the Bengal LefialaUve
Assembly—(Total Seats—150)

Oovarnment Supporters

1. Mualim League 79
Bengal Bwarajya Party 5

3. Bcheduled Caste parly 10
4. European Group 25
5. Labour Party 1
6* Iiidepeiideut 4
7. Indian Obristinn 1

8. Anglo- Indians 4

140

Opposition

1. Progressive Vi\r\y 24

2.

* Krishok Prnja Parly 17
8. Nationalists l3
4. CoiigresH (Oflirial) 2.5

5. Congrena (Bdhc (iroiip) 19
0. Indian OhriHtian 1

7. Independent * 1
B. Scheduled Caste S

(One seat ia varant. 'Ihe Hon’able
Bpeaker is not included)

Party Analyais in the Bengal
liCgislative Council.

(Total Seat 63)

Government Supporters
1. Muslim League 23
2. Unattacbed 7
3. Europeans 0

U
Opposition

1. Progressive Party 7
2. Congress (Bose (jroup) 5
3. Congress (Oflicial) 6
4. Nationalists 6
5. Unattached 2

26
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(The Hoal)!* Pretidnt ii not incladed).
Oipitil ftnd iU popaUtion—

0alctttta^l,09,000 (Proviiional to the

neimt thoatand)
Summer Gapitel and its population
Darjeeling—25,900 ( Provietonal to

the nearest thousand)
Beoeipt and Kzpenditure—
Beoeipta-Bs 21.97.44,000/-

Expenditure-Hn. 90.4».7b,000|-

Governineiit of the Punjab ^

(Area-- 136JBBO Sq, milea^ Population—
66,41^,619).

Governor
H. E. Sir Berirand Glancy k. g. 8. i.,

K. G. I. B., (Assumed charge April 7. 1941)

Connell of Ministers

A Unionist Ministry v^ith the late Sir

Bikander Hyat Khan aa Premier was
formed on April 1, I9;i7. Sir Sikander
died on December 26,1942. and the other
Miniatera resigned. Lt. Col. Malik
Ehizar Hyat Rhan Tiwana was then

summoned to assist the Governor in the
formation of a Ministry. All the former
Ministers were Included and a new Minis-
ter added. The present Ministry was.
therefore, technically formed on Decim-
ber 30, 1942, but virtually it is a con-
tinuation of the former Unionist Minis-
try with a new Premier.

(a) llie Hon. Lt. Col. Nawabzada
Malik Khizsr Hyat Khan Tiwana, (^lua-

lim-Unioniat), Premier,
(b) Chaudhri Tikka Ram. m. b. e.

Minister of Revenue {Hindu-Uniomsi),

(0) The Hon. 8ir Manohar Lai.

Finance Minister {HindusNational Pro-
gresaivej,

(d) The Hon. Mian Abdul Haye.
Minister of Education, {Muslim- l/nw7iiat),

(e) The Hon. Sardar Halduv Singh.
Minister of Development, (Sikh>Pu7tjab
United Sikh Party),

(1) K. B. Nawab Sir Muhd. .Tamal

Khan Leghri. Minister of Public Works.
{Mu»lim*Mu§lim League),

(g) Major Nawab Asbiq Hussain.
Minister of War Planning (Muslim
Unioniet).

PolitiMl designation of the Ministry—
17itBonisL

Date of formation of Ministry—
December 30, 1942.

Parliamentary Secretaries

:

(a) K. H. Sheikh Faiz Muhammad
II. B. B. (Muelim Unioniet).

(b) Bai Bahadur 'ihakur Bipudamaii
Bingh {Hindu-Nationdl Progressive),

(o) Bardar Jagjit Sing Man, m. h. £.

(Sikh^Punjab United Sikh Party),

Four Posts are Vacant.

Parliamentary Private Secretaries
(a) Syed Amjad Ali Shah, u. B, JB.

(UnionisUMuslim),
(b) Bhagat Hans Raj {Depressed

Class-Unionist).

(c) Sir William Roberts. Kt. c. i. B.
(Christiati-Unionist),

(d) Miaii Sultan Mahmud Hotiana
(Muslim-Unionist),

(e) R. B. Oh. Suraj Mai (Hindu
Unionist).

(f) Sardar Lai Singh. M. 8c
. L. L. B.

(Sikh-Punjah United Sikh Party).

(g) Sardar Gopal Singh (American),
M. B. B.. (Depressed Class- Unionist).

Numerical Strength of Partiea
The total number of seats in the

Legislative Assembly is 175 including
the Hoii’ble Speaker. They are divided
into parlies as follows :

—

Government Supporters Unionist
Party 75 ; Punjab United Sikb Party 17 :

National Progressive 4.

Opposition Congress Party 33
Muslim League Party 23
Unattached 22
Capital and its population—Lnhoie—

071,659.

Summer cajntal and its population--*
Simla—18,349.

Receipts and Expenditure on Revenue
A ccount for the current year :—
R* venue EUimate Rs, 1,24,56.51,0(X)

Expenditure Rs. 1,22,72,14,000.

Government of Sind
(Arca-^4(t^ii78 Sq, miles ; Population—

4 5H5,(m).

Governor
Sir Hugh Dow, K.c.s.i..

(April. 1, 1941).

Council of Miniatera

Coulition—Formed on 10-10-1942
The Hon’ble Sir Ghulam Hussain

Hida>atullah k.g.6.1 , (Premier in charge
Finance 1 'epaiiment) {Muslim League),

The Hoirble I*ir lllabi Bakhsh Nawa-
zali (Minister-iu-charge. Education. Ex-
cise, Forest, Agriculture, Rural Recona-
tructioii and Labour Department)
(Muslim League),

'J'be Hon’bie Haji Muhammad Hashim
Gazdar (Minister-iu-charge, Home, Legal,
Political and Miscellaneoua Departments)
(Muslim League),

Ibe Hon'ble Rao Saheb Ookaldas
Mewsldas Kochlani (Minister-in-charge,
Public Works Department and Local Self-
Gov i. Dept.) {Hindu Mahasobha),

The Hou'bleLr. Hemandaa Bupchand
Wadhwani (Minisier-in-cbarge, Medical,
Public llealib, Veterinary and Induatrlea
Departments (Hindu Mahaaabha).
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Parliamentary Secretaries

(1) Kbsn Bahadur Altaii Balihiih R.
Gwholp, (iialoch),

(2) S>ed Niir MuhAmmad 8hnh
( m Lea gue),

(3) Mrs. Jeuubai Ghiilamali Aliaiia

( i/ttx/f u) League),
(4) Mr. Muhammad YuKif KhAii

Cbaiidio {AftuUim Leagtw),

(5) 6eth liolnmal Kenachand
Motwaiii (Hindu MuhastMa).

Numerical Strength ot Parties
'J'otal ^eaLs. ()0

Goi>t;reHa 10: Hindu liidf')>f*ndfnt

Party 9 ;
Mualini :\0 ; A/ad Muslim

3; Hindu MHltShabbad; KuiopiansH;
Independent 1 ; 1 sent vacant.

OapUal and its roputation Karachi
—386, 655.

Budget for curniit year- R« vfmie
Rs. 797,1:7,(K’O.

Expenditure on Revnuie Account

—

Ufl. 7,97i»4XU)

Goveriiinent of Orissa

(Art*tt

—

3ii,00O, Sq, miles
;
Papulation—

87,2S,644.

Governor
H. E. Bir William Hawthoriie Lewis

K.C.8.I.. K.C.I E.. J.F., (April 1, 1941).

Council of Ministers

Coalition, formed Nov. 24, 1941, Per*
sonnet

(1) Hon^ble Captain Maharaja Bri Sri

Krishna Chandra Uajapati Narayan l>eo

of Parlakimedi {Prime Mini»ie.ry^Home
Affairs {excluding Puldicity), Local Self-

Qovsrnmcnt and Pnhiic Worlds,

(2) Hoii'ble Pandit ViodHvnriH Mif^ra
—Finance, Home Affairs {Puhlicify),

Development and ICdiiraiion,

(3) Hon’ble Maulavi Alidus Bobhan
Khan— and Commerce, Uerenuc and
Health,

Parliamentary Secretary Sri Fyari-

sbaiikar Koy (Hindu’National Coalition),

Numerlesl Strength of Parties

Total Staia—'6U
Congress 31 : Nationalist Coalition 26,

Independent 2.

Capital and its population, Cuttack
74,297. No Bummer Capital.

Receipts and Expeiuiiiuie Receipts

Rs. 256,96.1^0; Expenditure- Rs.

3.67,32,000.

Advisers to the Governor after the

dissoliitioD of Ministry

S. L. Msrwood. c. l. K., i. P.. l. c. h.

G. K. Gokhale, r. i. e., i. c. b.

Government of Assam
{Area-’-67,S94 Sq, miles ; Population—

Governor—Bir Andrew Gonriay Clow,
K.c.6 . 1 . C.I.K., I.C.6., (May 4, 1942)

;

Couneil of Mlnlstora

Coalition formed August 25, 1942

;

Personnel :

—

(1) Maniavi Saiyid Bir Muhammad
Baaduliah, xi.A., B.L., (Muslim League)
Prime Minister,

(2) Naba Kumar Dutta (Aj»«airt

United Party).

(3) Maulavi Munawwar Ali, B.A.

( Mu s I im League.)
il) Hiroiidia Chandra Chakrabarti,

II. A., (Afisam United Party),

(5) Khan Biihib Maulavi Mudabbir
HiiHr^ain Chaudhuri. it.L. {Muslim Leagm*),

(C) Dr. Mahcndra Nath Saikia. L.M.P.
(vl.s.Num United Party),

(7) Khan Bahadur Maulavi Saytdur
K aham a II. M.A

,
It.!.., [Muslim League),

(8) Maulavi Alidul Matin Chaiidl.iiri,

It.L.. {Muslim League).

IS) Miss Mavis Dunn, B.A., jlt.,

B.L, (Assam I’niicd Party),

(10) Itiipnath Brahma, it.L., (As.^am
United Party), Appoint* d Miuihttr on
August 28, 1942).

No i^ariiamciiLary Becreturica.

Nnmerieal Strength of Partlea

Legislative AHsnnbly 3 otal M*stB— 108
Congresa— 31 (including the Bpeaktr).
Assam United Party— 54 (32 belong to
Muslim League party). People's Party—
10; Independent 4. Total 108.

Legis, Council Miinlim 7—including
the President, Mrs. lUhniHn, the rest
b»'loi»^.'ing to the Assiiin Unitcil Parly
and also the Lf st^ue Party ; EiiropcHiiM

2 ; PliiifiR Trihtd 1 ; Bctiediilsd C.'asti' 1

;

Ahom Com muni ty l ; Caste Hindu 1 (the
Ifitier 4 members belong to the Assam
Party) ; Inde)>endcnts 9 (Marwaries 3 and
Casts Hindu 6).

Capital and its Popw/of/nw—Bhillong
— 38.192. No Summer ('spit id.

R(fveipts and Expenditure for current
year:—Uiceipts Bs. 4,51,71,('(.iO

; PJxi'en-
ciitiire Ks. 4,62,11,DID.

Government of Madras
{Area 1.1:4303 Sq. miles. JPopulation—

4 ys,40,Mi4),

Gevernor Capt. the Hon. 8ir Arthur
Oswald James Hope, m.C. ,

Assumed charge March 12, 1940.

Advisory Council

Advisory Counc 1 formed (Xdober 30,
1939; Present Person iiel :

(1) Bir 1>. N. Btratbie i.c.8.

(2J) Bir Hugh Hood, k.cm.k., i.(;.b.

(3) T. Austin, C.I.K., I.C.H.

(4) G. W. Priestley, c.i.k., lc.b.
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Nninerieft] Strongth of PatrtiM
Legi$* Aasemhly : Total Beats 215

(vacant 37) Coogrets 138; Juatice 1^;
Anglo-Indian 2 ; Mnalim League 12

;

European 4 1 Independents 8 ; ifational

Democrats 2 ; Total 178.

I/cpts. Council Total Beats 55 (vacant

15) Coogress 22 ; Justice 4; Muslim league
2; National Democrats 2; Independents
7. Those who have not intimated their

part; affiliation 3 ; total 40.

Capital and its population—Madras ;

7,77,481.

Summer Capital and its population—
Ootacamund ; ^,850.

Keccipts : Us. 30.23,7:1.000

Expenditure t—Ks. 30,19,97,000.

Government of Bombay
(Area 1^76,443 8g, mihm\ Population^

20,349,840.

Governor—'^ir John Colville, g.o.I.b.,t.d.

(24 March 1943.)

Advlflory Council
Council formed Nov. 4, 1939, Present

Personnel :—
Sir H. F. Knight, Esq., K.o.s.i., o.i.e.

l.G.B. Portfolio: Finance.
Sir 0. 11. Bristow, Ksq., o.i.B., i.(5.fl.

Portfolio : Home
,

0. F. S. Collins Esq., c. s. l., C« I. E.

Portfolio : Revenue.
J. H. Taunton Esq., c. l. B., i. c. B.

Portfolio : Education.

Numerical Strength of Parties
(a) In (Total Seats— 175)

CongresH 8G ; Miislim League 24 ; Inde-
peiioenls 13; Independent J^Hbour 13

;

Progressive 12; Peasunts and I'eoples 6;
Peasants and Workers 4 ; Democratic
Swaraj 4 : vacant Seats 13 ; Total 162.

(b) In Council—{ Total Seats 30 )

Congress 10; Muslim League 3 ; Inde-
mildents 8 ; Progressive 1 ; Democratic
Swaraj 3 ; Liberal 1 ; Vacant seats 4 ;

TotsI k
Capital ami iU population—Bombay

City-1.489,883.
Summer Capital and ite populalion—

Poona-237.5(i0
Kcceipta—Ks. 24.89.55,000

Expenditure— Rs. 24,^,70,000

Govt, of the United Provinces
(Area— 1,12,191 eg. miles ; Population

-5,63,46.456).
Governor—H. E. Sir Maurice Gamier

Hallet, K.C.I.K., i.o.b., (De-
cember 6, 1939).

Advisory Council—formed on Novem-
ber 4. 1039, Personnel

(1) Dr. Panna Lai, m.a., m.6C., llb.
(Cantab), D* Litt. (Agra), Bar-at-Law,

C8.I., OJ.B., LOAI.,—EdneatioD, lodnatriss,

Local-Belf-Govemment and Pnblio Healthy

(2) Sir Tennant Sloan, ii.a. (Qlaa)

K.C.I.B., O.8.I., 1 .0.8.—Home affaira

Finance, Justice and Jails.

(3) Mr. A. Q. Bhirref* B.A.. J.P., i.C.e.—
Revenue, Rursl Development, Agriculture,
Forests, Clommunleations and irrigation.

(4) Sir A. W. Ibbotaon, M.A.,
M. B.B., M.C., I.C0.—Supply

Numarical Strength of Parlies

(a) In Assembly—(Total teats 228)
Government supporters : Congress 147.

Opposition : Muslim League 36, Indepen-
dent 24, Unattached (generally vote with
Opposition) 21—Total 228.

(b) In Council—

(

iotal aeaU 60)
Government supporters: Congress 14;
Opposition : Nationalist 13, Independent
8 ; Unattached (including 11 who have
not intimated Party affiliations) 24 ; Total
— 59 (excluding President).

Capital and its population—
Allahabad ; 2,60,6:4u.

Bummer Capital and its population

—

Naini Tal-21.313.
Receipts and expenditure :

—

Receipts
Rs. 24.29.;J9,'800. Expenditure-Rs.
23.91,00.000.

Government of Bihar
Area—09,348 Sq, Miles

; Population—
37,m,53L

Governor—H. E, Sir Thomas George
Rutherford, k.C.b.i., o.i.e., I.c.s. (Assumed
charge 24 April 1914.)

Advisory Council
Council formed Nov. 6, 1939.

Personnel
1. Y. A. Godbole, c.B.i., o.i.e., i.c.s,

2. K. E. RuBSell, C.8.I., CM.E., I.G.8.

3. E. C. Aiisorsge, o s i., c.i.e., i.c.s.

Numerical Strength of Parties

In Assembly— Total number of
members 147 (excluding 5 seats vacant
due to death of members.)

(b) Number of Muslim members (seats)

88 (excluding 2 seats vacant due to death.
(c) Number of members belonging

to Congress psrty 96 (excluding 2 teats
vacant due to death of members.

(d) Number of Muslim League party
In the Assembly. There is no such recog-
nised party. But there are five

members woo own allegiance to Muslim
league.

In Council— Total number of
members 29.

(b) Number of seats retained by the
Muslim members 8.

(c) Number of members belonging to
the Congress Party 10.
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Id) Members beloQj^ing to the Muftlim

L«itfQe Psrty 2. There is no such recog*

iiieea psrty in the Council but two mem*
b^ hive informed that they owe ailegi'

•boe to the Muslim League.

Capital and its population—Paitia—
196.484.

Summer Capital and iU population
*—Hanch i'—62,562.

Receipts and Expeiiditurp :-'Hecei|^ta

—Rs. 9,77,85,000. £xpeiuliture'-Ua.

7 ,56 .46,000.

Gowernment of Central Prov.

Area—98,575 Sq, Miles ; Population^
1,68.22,584 (excluding States.)

(^veraor—U. E. Sir Henry Twynam
K.C.I.B., C.I.E.. i.c.s. (October 2,’l940).

Advisory Council
Ck)uncn formed Nor. 11. 1939.
PerBonnel->(i) Sir Geoffrey Pownall

Barton, k.c.i.b., i.c.s.

(ii) Henry Cballen Green Held, c.sx,
0.1.E.t I.G.8.

(iii) A. L. Binny, c lr., i.c.s.

Nnmerical Strength of Parties
Total Seats—112
Congress Party 69
Independent Party ]H

Muslim League Party 9
United Party
Independent (Uuattachcd) 0

Congress Ministry '.—formed on March
1945 after no-oonfidenee motion wim
carried out against the Muslim League
Coalition Ministry formed on May 25. 1943

(1 > Dr. Khan Sahib, Premier (Congress)

(2

)

Khan Mohd. Abbas Khan, Minister
of Industries (Congress).

(H) Quasi Altaullah Khan. Minister of
Education (Oongress).

(4) Dewan Bhatiju Ram Gandhi.
Miniater of Finance (Congress).

No Parliamentary Secretaries
Numerical strength of Parties

Total seats—fiO. Congress—23, Nstiona-
list—.3. Muslim League—13, Liberals
(Democratic)' 2. Independents—3. No
party 1, Died, convicted and resigned 6.

Population of the Capital— Peshawar
City 173,430. Peshawar Cantonment—
12,453. Hummer Capital > Nathisgalli.

Revenue receipts—Rs. 2i67.49,000
Revenue exi»enditiiri— Us. 2.70,73,CX)0

Federal Court of India

Chief Justice of India— I'he Hon
!^ir Pairit'k spens, o.u.e., (Auptd. in 1943)*

Judges
The Hon. Mr. Justice Srinivasa

VaradacliHriar, Kt., (Appt. in I9!i9).

The Mon. Mr. Justice Sir Mohd.
Zttfariilla Khan, K c.B i., (Apptd. in 1911).

Bengal Judicial Department
108

Seats Tscsnt 4

112

Capital and its population- Nagpur
3,01,957.

i

Hummer capital snd ita popuUtion—
Psnchmsri, 6,090.

Receipts and expenditure : Rp^^cipts—

Rs. 8,08,31,000 lOxpeiiditure Rs.

8,05,37,000

Gowl. of N. F. W. Province
Area—30^88^067 Sq, MtIc.% Population—

Governor—H. E. Hir George Cunning*
ham K.C.B.I, K.C.I.E., o.b.e., i.o.b., (March
2, 1937.)

Council of Ministers

Muslim League Coalition ; formed
May 25, 1943 ;

Personnel :

(1) Hardar Mohd. Aurangzeb Khan,
Chief Minister.

(2) Bsmin Jan Khan. Minister of

Education.

(3) Raja Abdnr Rahman :Kban,
Minister of Information.

(4) 8. Ajit 8ingb, Minister of Public
Works Department.

(5) Sardar Abdur Rah Khan . 'Nish tar’

FioRDoe Minister.

High Court—Calcutta
Chief Justice—The Hon. Hir Harold

Derbyshire M.(; . k.g., Barrister at Iaw.
(12-11*1934).

I'liisne Judges—The HoiPble Mr.
Justice Torick Ameer Ali, Kt., Harriiter-
at Law (30*11*1931).

I’he Hon. Mr. Justice George Donglss
McNair, Kt., Barrister si-Law, (iH-l 1-1933)

The Hon. Mr. Justice Hyed Nasim Ali,
M.A., B.L.. (13-1M933).

The Hon. Mr. Justice Alan Gerald
Russel Henderson, n.i. (Oxon), i.o.H.,

(12*11*1934).

The Hon. Mr. Justice Riipendra
Coomsr MitUT, m.bc. m.l., (12-1 1-1934)

The Hon. Mr. Justice Niintl Azeem
Khundkar. n. a., i L.B., Barristerat-Liaw,
(8-11-1937).

The Hon. Mr. Justice Renegal Narsing
Rau. Kt„ r.i.R., ur, s. (i6-i-j939).

The Hon. Mr. .lustice Noeman
George Armstrong Kdgley m.a. (Oxon)
I.c.s., Barrister-st-J^aw, j.p, (8-ll-i9H7)

The lion, Mr. Justice Bijan Kumar
Mukherisa, m.a., d.l., (9-11-1936)

The Hoii. M;. Justi<*e Charu Chandra
Biswas, c.i E, M.A, Ii L, (1-3*1937)

The Hon. Mr. Justice Ronald Francis
Lodge, B.A., (Oantal)) i.c.B., J.p., (17-11-

1938)
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The Hon. Mr. Jiwtice Frederick

William Gentle, Barrwter-at-Law, (lU-

1M941)
The Hon. Mr. Juati^^e Amarrnclra

Nath Sen. Barrieter-at-Law, (7-ll-lpH8)

The Hon. Mr. Justice 'rhomaa Jamee

Younfu Roxbnruh. c. i. B. b. a.

(Oantab) i. c. B.. B:uri«tcr at-liaw, J. P.

(15-1 M939)
.

I’he Hon. Mr, Juatire Abu Stlch Md.

Akram, B. L. (26-9-194:0 ^ .

The Hon. Mr. Juitico budhi Raman
Daa. B.A, (Calcutta) LL. B. (London)

Barriflter-at-Law. (Addh (M2-1942)

The Hon. Mr. Jnaiice Abraham Lewia

Blrtnk, M. A. (Oxon) i. r. Birriater-at-

Law, .T. P. (AddI) (2-2-1942) ^ . .

The Hon. Mr. Jnatice Radhabinod

Pal, M- A.. I). L.. (Off«)

Bombay Judicial Department

High Court—Bombay

Chirf ./w.v/tcc -Leonard Stone, The*

Hon'bip Sir, Kr.. o, n. e. (1-10-4:4)

Pufflwc Hnrilal Jekiwondan

Kanirt, The Mon’ble Sir. LU B, Advocate

(O. Si Kf. ( 19 -C)-i9;ra)

Navr(»ji Jahangir Wadia, The Hon ble

Sir. B. A. (Bom & Cantab) Bar-at-Law,

I. a 8,. Kt. (6-12-19:19)
. ^

Haraidhbhai Vajubhai Pivatia, Ihe

HoiiMde Mr. Justice, M. a., ll. n.,

(1961943) . ^ ...

Albert Portfiin Romcr Macklin.

The llou’ble Mr. Juatice, b. A. (Oxou),

i.OH. (lS-6-1935)

Khiti»»h Chandra Sen, Ihe Hon bio

Mr. JuH’H'e, B. A. (('al. & Cantab.),

1.0.8.(18-1911)
^ _

MnbomnuMbdi (vurrim Ghagla, The

Hoa'ble Mr. Juatice. B A. (Cxou.). Bar-

at-law, (1-S-19II)

Naray.tn Hwamiray Lokur, Jne

Hoi»’blp Mr, Juatice, b. a. s,h, b.

^^
KH^WeBton. The Hon’ble Mr. Justice,

B. A. (OsiiUt'.), I. fi. 8. (X4-1 194.t)

N H 0. l3oy«iee, Ihe Hon ble Mr.

Jimiii-e, «. A. B. sc, (l'>on). London,

Hon’lile Mr. JuBtice M.
«

1. C. B., Addl, Judge.

(14-6 1943)

Madras Judical Department

High Court—Madrs*

CMi'f Justice—TUt Hon ’ Sir Lionel

1 .4oach (K) itur-at law, lOth. Feb, 3o.

Puime Judges

The Hon. Mr. Justice V. Mockett,

(K). Bar-ai law.

The Hon. Mr. Justice A. J. Kinn;.

(E) I.C.8. ^ ,

The Hon. Mr. Justice S. Wadsworth.
(E). i.e.e. Bar-at-law.

The Hon. Mr. Juatice K.P. Likahmana
Rao, Diwaii Bahadur (B). Advocate,

The Hon. Mr. Justice N. Chandra-
eekhara Iyer.

The Hon. Mr. Justice C. N. Kup()a-
swami Ayyax,

The Hon. Mr. Justice M. Shahabuddin
The Mon. Mr. Justice K. S. Kriehna-

ewami Ayy>ln^er. (B). Advocate. \

The Hon'ble Mr Juatice B. Somayya.
(B). Advocate.

The Hon. Mr. Juatice M. Patanjall

Saatri. (B). Advocate.
The Hon. Mr. Justice L. 0. Horwill.

(E). i.G.B. Bsr-at-law.

The Hoo. Mr. Justice A. C. Hspptl.
(E) i.e.s.

The Hon. Mr. Justics J. A. Bell. (C)

Bar-at-lavr.

The Hon, Mr. Juatice E. Kunhi
Raman, Divran Bahadur. (N). B.A., B.I..

Bar-al-law.
Tlif- Hon. Mr. Justice J. A. Byers.

(E). i.c.B. Bar-at-law.

Behar & Orissa Judicial Dept.

High Court—Patna

Chief The Hon. Sir Saiyid

Fazl Aii Barrister-at-law. 19-1-1943.

Puisne Judges— 'Vh^ Hon. Sir Clifford

Monmohan Agarwala, Barriater-at-law

11-7-1933.

The ilofi, Mr. Justice Biikhdev

Prasad Varroa, Barrister-at law. 22-1-

19:44.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Francis George
Rowland, i.c.s., 21-8 19 16.

The ITon. .Mr. Justice Msnohar Lai

M.A. (Cantab). Barrister-ai-law. 3-6-1939.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Subodh Ch.

I

Chatterjee. 28-9-1939.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Herbert Ribton

Meredith, i.c.s., i-lU-1940.

The Hon. Mr. Justice James Orcig

Shearer, i c.8„ Barrister-at-law. 19-1-1943.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Bhubaneshwar
Prosad Singh (6-12-43)

The Hon’ble Mr. Justice David Ezra
Ruben, i.c.s. Addl., 14-8 43.

The Hon’ble Mr. Justice Ssiyed Jsfar

Imam, Barrister-at-law, Addl. 25-10-43.

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice K. B. Bewor,

LC.B. Addl. 8-11-43.

C. P. & Berar Judicial Dept.

High Court—Nagpnr

Chief JusHce-^'lht Honourable 8ir

! Frederick Grille, Kt., i.c.s.
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pgifM Judgu—l. The Honounbla

Hr. Joedoe, >!• A. Niyogi, cxB..On Imtc

Honounble Mr. Juetice B. E.

Pollock, l.C*B«

3. Tbe fioiiourcble Mr. Justiec

Vivian Bose.
4. Tbe Honourable Mr. Juitioa W.

B. Puranik. • . ^
5. Tbe Honourable Mr. Justice K.O.

Digby, I.C.8. , .

6. Tbe Honourable Mr. Justice J.

Sen.
7. The Honourable Mr. Justice M. R.

Bobde—Officiating vice no. 1 from 1*11-43.

Punjab Judicial Department
High Court—‘Lahore

Chief JuKhce
Hie Honourable Sir John Douglas

Young. 7th May, 1934.

Tbe Hontiureble Sir Arthur Trevor

Harries. 19Ui January. 1943.

Puisne Judges
1. The Honourable Mr. Justice Tek

Chand, Kt., *J7tb .iHiuiaiy. 1927.

2. The Honourable Mr. Justice Dalip

Singh, Et., 4th October, 1921).

3. Tbe Honourable Mr. Justice

Monroe. 7th Heceniber, 1931.

4. Ibe Honourable Mr. Justice Bbldc,

2nd. October, 1933.

5. Tbe Honourable Mr. Justice

Abdul Hashed. 2nd October, 1933.

6. The Honourable Mr. Justice Din
Mohammad. 2nd May 1936.

7. The Honourable Mr. Justice

Blacker. 23rd November, 1937.

8. The Honourable Mr. Justice Ham
Lall. 9th February. 1938.

9. The Honourable Mr. Justice Sale.

14th November, 1939.

10. The Honourable Mr. Justice

Beckett. 23rd September, 1940.

11. The Honourable Mr. Justice

Muhammad Abdur Hahaman, Kt. 13tb

February, 1943.

12. The Honourable Mr. Justice

Muhammad Munir. 28th September, 1942.

13. The Honourable Mr. Justice
Mehr Chand Mahajan. 27th Sept. 1943.

14. The Honourable Mr. Justice
Marten, Additional Judge (except from
16-7-1943 to 26-9-43.

15. The Honourable Mr. Justice
Dhawan. (Acting from 29-1 1943 to
15-7-1943)

16. The Honourable Mr. Justice Teja
Singh. (Acting 1-2-1943 to 15-7-1943

Additional from 17Lh Sept., U943).

United Provinces Judicial Dept.
High Conrl—Allahabad

Chief Jttsftcs—Hon’ble Sir Iqbal
Ahmad Kt. b.a., ll.b.

Puisne Judgee^Bw. Sir H. J. Oollis-

ter, Kl, J.P., i.as.
Hon. Mr. Jostiee J. J. W« AIlsop,

jr.r*, z.0.8*

Hon. Mr. Jnatioe Mohammad lamail
'Khun Bahadur, Bar-at-law.

Hon. Mr. Jnatioe K. K. Verma, B.A.
LL.B.

Hon. Mr. Juttioe H.B.L. Bimund,
Bar-at-law. (on depotation)

Hon. Mr. Justice T. N. Mulla, Ral
Bahadur, M.A., LL.B.

Hon. Mr. Juttioe A. H. de B. Hamil-
ton, J.P., I.O.B.

fion. Mr. Justice S. K. Dsr, B.A., LL.B.

Hon. Mr. Jnstioe B. L. Yorke, J.P„
I.O.B.

Hon. Mr. Justice G. P. Mathur, Bai
Bahadur, b.a., ll.b. Additional Pulane
Judge.

Hon. Mr. Justice P. P. M. C. Plowden,
J. P., I.C.S. Acting Puisne Judge.

Chief Court of Oudh—Lucknow
Chief Jndptf—Hon. Sir George Thomaa

Kt., Bar-at law. (27-7-1938).

Judges—Hon. Mr. Justice J. R. W.
Bonnet, i.c.8. (13-7-1940)

Hon. Mr. Justice Ghulnm Hnsan.
(16-9-1940).

Hon. Mr. Justice Ltkshmi Shankar.
Misra, Bar-at-law, (11-5-43).

Hon. Mr. Justice W. Y. Madely,
I.O.B. Add). Judge, (11-5-41).

Chief Court of Sind
Chief Judge-^-Tht Hon. Sir Godfrey

l>avi8, Barriiter-at-law. (15-4-lMO).
/udpe—Tbe Hon. Mr. Justice Obarlea

M. Lobo, LL.B. (15-4-40).

The Hon. Mr. Justice Hatim Bad*
ruddin Tyabji, Barristepat-law, tl5-4-
1940).

Tbe Hon. Mr. Justice Dennis Neil
O'Sullivan, Barrister-at-law. (14-1-1943).

Indian States (with Salutes)
(Area—712,50^ $q, miles ; Pogulatiim

Assam State
Manipur—B. H. Maharaja Sir Ohara

Chand Singh. K.C.S.I., O.B.B. Maharaja
of—
Date of Birth—15th April 1885
Date of Bucceaslon-18th September, 1891
Area in ?q. milea—8638 (Approximately)
Population of State—4,45.6016
Revenue—Nearly Ba. 9,59,620

Salute in guna—11

Balnchlatan FtaU
Kdfaf—His Highness Beglar Begi Mir
Sir Mshmud Khan, o.o.i.b. Wall of—

>

Date of Birth-1864
Date of sucoeiaion—1898
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ret of BUto in sqnore mil««--73.278
opulfttion of 8tAte>-328,261

BeFenue—Rs. 17*78.000
Siilutein Gnn8--19

Bmroda State

Baroda—Hie Htghnesa Farzandi-i-
Kha«4-DattUt-i-In(;ii8hu Maharaja Sir
Pratapainah Gaekwar. G c.i.E. Sona Khaa
Khet Shamaber Bahadur* Maharaja of—
Date of Birth—29th June. 1908
Date of auoceaaioti—7th Ft^b. 19.89

Area of State in aq. n]ileH^8,l64
Population of Btate—28.65 MO
Revenue— Re. 245*23 lacs

Salute in fi;unB—21

Bengal States

Cooch Behar-^H H. Maharaja Jagad-
dipendra Narayan Bhup Bahadur, Malia*
raja of—
Date of Birth—15th December. 1916
Date of Bucceaaion—20th Dec. 1922
Area of State in aq. milea— 181*835
Population of State—6..39.898
Revenue—About Rb. 38} lacs

Salute in guiiB—13

IVtpura— H. Maharaja Manikya

Bir Bikram Kiahore Deb Barman Baha-
dur K.0 8.t I

Maharaja of—
Date of Birth—-lOth Augoat, 1908
Date of BUooeBBion—13th August, 1923
Area of State in sq. miles—4,116
Population of State—382 450
Revenue—Rs. 83,42,104 (including

|

the revenue of the zamiiidaries in Britiah

India)
Salute in guns—13

Bihar db Orissa States

Kalahandi—H. H. Maharaja Pratapkeshori
DeOi^Maharaja of—

•

Date of Birth—5th October *19

Date of Bucoesaion—19th September ’39

Area in sq. miles—8,745
Population 6,99,76 L

Ravenue—6,43,000
Salute in guns—

9

MaynrbhanI—Maharaja Sir Pratap Chandra
Bhaiij Deo, k.c i.b. Maharaja of

—

Date of Birth—I8th February, ’uj

Date of succession 23rd April *28

Area in sq. miles -4,248
Population—9,8»,8S7
Revenue—Bs. 84 lacs

Salute in guns—

9

Patna—H. H. Maharaja Rajendra Narayan
Singh Deo, Maharaja of—

Date of birth—3i at March *12

Date of anocession-16th January '24

Area in sq. miiea—Mil
Population—16,82,220
Beteiiue—Ba.11,02*251
Siliite In guna—

o

Sonpiir—H. H. Maharaja Sing * Deo,
K.O.I.B. Maharaja of—

Date of birth—28th Jane 1874
Date of succession—8th August *02

Area in squ «rc miles—906
Populstion—226,751
Revenue—Bs. 3,74.000 nearly
Salute in guns—

9

Bombay Presy, States

Balasinor—H. H. Babi Shri Jamiat
Kbaiiji Munnwar Khanji Nawab
Sabeb Bahadur, Nawab of—

Date of birth— lOth November 1894
Date of Buceession—3lst December, *l5

Area in square miles- 189
PopulatioD—52,525
Revenue—Rs. 3,50.000
Indian State Forces Cavalry—60

Infantry—177. Guns—10
Salute in guns—

9

Baitsda--H. H. Maharswal Shri Indra-
siiihji Pratapsinbji, Raja of

—

Date of birth—16r.h February 1888
Date of siiocession—2i8t Sept, ’ll

Area in square miles—215
Population—40.125
Revenue—Rs. 7.98,000 nearly
Salute in guns—

9

Barla—Tit. Col. His Highness Mabaraol
Shree Sir Ranjitsinhji, K.c.s.i. Ruler of

—

Date of birth- lOth July 1886
Date of succession —20th Feb. *08

Area in sq. miles—813
Population—1,89,206
Indian States Forces—Cavalry (Irregular)
Strength l7 ; i Company Ran jit Infantry,

Strength 163 ; 1 Platoon Militia,

Strength 50
Salute in guns—

9

Bhor—H. H. Meherban Sriman t Raghu-
nathrao Sbankarrao, Pant Sachib of

—

Date of birth—20tb September 1878
Date of succession—l7t,h July *22

Area in square miles—925
Population—1 80,4*?0

Revenue—Rs. 600,000 nearly
Salute in guns—

9

Cambay—H. H. Nawab Mirza Hussain
Yawar Khan Sabeb Bdr. Nawab of—

Date of birth— I6th May *11

Date of succession—2l St January *15

Area in sq. miles—392
Population—87,761
Revenue—Rs. lo.OO.OOO nearly
Indian State Forces— 19 Infantry ; 166

Police Forces ; 15 Body guards.
Salute in guns-il

Cbboto Udepnr (Mohan)—H. H.
Maharawai Shri Natwarsinhji Fateh-
sinhji, Baja of—

Date of birth—I6th November *06
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Dalt of •aceeMi(m-‘39th Augutt '23

Am in iq. milei—88,084
PopaUtioo--l,68,i45
Bemae-B8. 13,08,248

84liit6 in gttot-H)

DtBta—H. H. Mabarnuft Shri Bhavani*
alnghi Hamirainhji, Maharana of

—

Date of birth—l2Ui September 1899

Date of BQocesBion—20th NoTember '25

Area in eq. milee—347
Population—I9t54l
Beveoue'—Re. l«75,000 nearly
Salute in guns—

9

Dharampur* H. H. Maharana Shri
Vijoyaderji Mobandevji. Baja of—

Date of birth—3rd December 1884
Date of Buccesaioii—28 th March *21

Area in eq. miles—704
Population—1,12.031

Revenue—Rb. S,50,000

Salute in guns—

9

Idar—H. H. Maharajadhiraja Shri

Himmat Singbii Sahib Bahadur
Date of birth—2iia September 1899

Date of BuccesBiou ~ I4th April '31

Area in sq. miles— 1.669

Population—3,i>7,798
Revenue—Rs. 2466,000 nearly
Salute in guns—15

JanJIra—H. H. Nawab Sidi Muhammad
Khan Sidi Ahmad Klian, Nawab of

—

Date of birth—7ib March '14

Date of BUoce»>sioti—2nd May *22

Area in i-q. inileB—879
Population— l , 1 0.388
Revenue—Ks. 11.00,000

Salute in guns—11

Jawhar—Shrimant Yeehwantrao Maharaj,
Raja of

—

Date of birth nth December '17

Date of Bucceesiou—nth December '27

Area in sq. miles—308
Population-65,291
Revenue— Rs. 6,20,000

Salute in guns—

9

Kbalrpnr—H. H. Mir Faiz Mahomed
Kbaii 'Jaipur, Mir of—

Date of birth—4tb January 'I3
Date of Biiccession— December ’85

Area in sq. miles-6.050
Population—227. 168
Revenue—Rs. 25*84 (lacs)

Indian State Forces—Khsirpur **Ftiz’’

Light infantry, 215 ; Khairpur Camel
Transport Corps, 72

Salute in guns— 15

Kolhapur—Col. H. H. Shri Sir Rajaram
Chbatrapati Maharaj, G.C.B.I.,

Miharaja of-
Date of birth—30 July 1897
Date of euooesaion—6th May *23

Am in eq. milea—3,217*1

Population—

9

a7»167
Revenue—Ba. 126,86,527

Salute in guna—19
Lnnawada—Lieut. H. H. Maharana Shri

'VirbhadraBinhji, Saheb of—
Date of birth—Sth June *10

Date of BUcoeBBion—2nd October '30

Area in sq. miles—388
Population—95,168
Revenue—About Kb. 5,50,000

DyoaBtio Stlute—« guns

Mndhol—H. H. Srimant Raja Bbairavalnh
(minor), Raja of

—

Date of birth—15 October *29

Date of BucceBBiou—9th November *37

Area in sq. miles—869
Population—62.832
Revenue-Kb. 4,85,000 nearly
Indian State Forces—Mudhol Sajjau Sinh

Infantry— lie
Salute in guna—

9

Rajpipla- Captain H. H. Maharana Shri
Sir Vijsya Siuhji Ohliatraainhii, K.C.B.I.

Date of birth—30 Janiiary 1890
Date of BucceBsion—26th Septembar *16

Area in sq, miles—l,5l7'60
Population—2,48 068
Revenue- -Ks. 24,32,000
Indian State Forces— Raj pipla Infantry

152 ; UajpiplH Bodyguard 25
Salute in guns

—

Sachin - li is Highneas Nawab Sidi
Muliaiuinad llaidtT Muhammad Yakut
Khan, Miibarizud Daula, Nufirat Juog
Bahadur, Nawab of

—

Date of birth—mb September *09

Date of Bucccssiou—l9ih November *80

Area in sq. milea—57*80
Revenue—Kb. 4,00 00/-
Indian State Forces— Sachin lufatilry 80
Salute in guiiB—

9

Sangll—Captain H. H. Raja Shrimant
Mr Chintamaiirao Dhiindirao aliaa

Appasaheb Patwardhan, K.O.I.B., Baja of
Date of birth—Hill Feb, 1890
Dale of BucccBsion— ]6tli June 1903
Area in bq. miles—1,136
Populstioii—2,93.498
Revenue—Ks. 16.60,244
Salute in guns— 9

Sant—Maharana Shri Jorawaaiubji
Partapsinliji, Raja of

—

Date of birth—24ih March 1881
Date of succesBioii—Slat. August 1896
Area in sq. miles—394
Population—83,531
Revenue— Ks. 486,826
Salute in guna—

9

Savaiitvadl—(Minor) H. H, Rala Bahgdur
Shrimant Shivram Savant Bbonsle

•Date of birth-13th August *27

Date of Buccesfiou—5th Judy *87
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Am lo iq. milM—W)
FofmUUon—8.68.170
RaftDiM—Rt. 6,18.478

Biluti In ganf--0

C&ntral India States
IJalgarli—H. H. Maharija Sawai Bhupal

iMogb Bahadur, Maharaja of—
Dftta w aoeceaaion-^Ttli June ’18

Data of birth—l3th Norember 1866
Area in eq. milea—802
Population—84.790
Rafanue—Ea. 6u0,000 naarly
Saluta In guna—ii
Allrajpnr—H. H. Maharaja Pratap Singh,

K.o.i.B.t Maharaja of—
Data of birth—12th Sept. I88i
Data of euoceaaioo—14th February 1891
Area in sq. milaa—836
Population —112,764
Rerenue of the State*—Be. 6,86.000

Salute in gune—il

Baoni—H« H. Azam-ul-Umara Iftikhar-

ud-Dauiah Imad-ul-Mulk 8ahib-i*Jah
Mihin Sardar Nawab Mohammad
Muehtaq-ul-Haaan Khan Sardar Jung.

Data of birth—7th February 1896
Data of Bucoeaaion—28th October ii
Area in aq. milea—l2l
Population—26,266
Revenue—Ba. 2.26,000
Saluta in guna—li
Baraundha (Pathar Kaohar)—Raja Gaya

Parahad Sing, Raja of—
Data of birth—1865
Date of Buoceaaion—9th July ’09

Area in aq. milea—218
Population—I6,9l2
Revenue—Ba. 46,000 nearly
Salute in guna—

9

Barwani—Uia Highneaa Rana Deviainghji
Data of birth- I9th July ’22

Data of auooeaaion—2iBt April *80

Area In aq. miiea—1,178
Population—1,76,632
Bavanua—Ka. 11,04,610

Saluta in guna—11
Bhopal—Lt. Ool. H. H. Iftikbar*ul-Mulk

bikandar Saulat Nawab Uaji Muham-
mad 'Hamidulla Khan Bahadur,

G.0.8.1.» c,v.o., Nawab of—
Data of birth—9th September 1894
Data of auooeaaion—i7th May ’26

Area in eq. milea-7.000
Population—700,000
Revenue—Ea. 62,00,000 nearly
Indian State Foreea—Bhopal (Vietoria)

Lanoera—l4l : Bhopal Sultanla
Infantry—778 ; Bhopal Gohar-i-Taj
Own Company—164

Salute In guna—19
Bflawar—H. H. Maharaja Oovind Singh

Minor, Maharaja of—
Data of birth—i7th June ’84

Data of aucoaaaion—nth Nov. '41

Area in aq. milea—978
Population —1,20.988
Eeveiiiie—Ra. 8,65^271
Salute in guna—il

Charkharl—H. H. Maharajadhiraja
Bipahdar*ul-Mulk Armardau Sing Ju
Deo Bahadur, Maharaja of—

Date of birth—^29th December ’u3

Date of aucceaaioo—6th October '20

Area in aq. milea—880
Population—128,406
Revenue—Re. 8,26.000 nearly
Salute in guna—il

Chbatarpnr—H. H. Maharaja Bhawani
Singh Bahadur. MaharHja of—

Date of birth-16th Auguat, '04

Date of aucceaaion—&th April, *32

Area in sq. milea—l,L3U

Population—1,61.267
Qroaa Revenue Nearly—Ra. I2,0r,000
Indian State Forces—412
Salute in guna—11

Datla—Major H. H. Maharaja Lokeodra
Sir Qovind Singh Bahadur, K.c.s.1.

Date of birth—2lBt June 1886
Date of aucceBaion—5tb August ’t7

Area in aq. miles—911
Population—148,669
Revenue—Ra. 19,00,000 nearly
Indian State Forces -Datia lat Govind—
Infantry—200
Delia Govind Infantry (B Company}—117
Salute in guns—15
Dewaa (Senior)—His Highneaa Maharaja

Sir Vikramainha Rao Puar,^;K.C.8.l..

B.A. Maharaja of—
Date of birth—4ih April ’10

Date of auccession—2 l 8t December *37

Area in aq. miles—448,60
Population—89,479
Revenue—Be. 7,00,000
Salute in guns— 16

Dewaa (Junior Branch)—H. H« Maharaja
Sadaahivrao Kbaae Saheb Fewer,
Maharaja of—

Date of birth—13th August 1887
Date of aucceaaion—4ih February *34

Area in aq. miles—4l9
Population—70,613
Revenue—Ra. 6,83,000
Salute in guna—16
Dbar—Lieut. H. H. Maharaja Anand Rao

Puar Saheb Bahadur, Maharaja of—
Date of birth—24th November, *20

Date of aucceagioD—lat August ’26

Date of Investiture—16th March, *40

Area in aq. miiea—1,799,34
Population—2,63,210
Revenue—Ra. 3,000,000
Indian State Foroea—Dbar Light Hone

ee ; DhM infantr; (LumiOnud) Ifl,
Selute in guns—16
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fiiirt F H. MahAni]«dlilrft)i Ra)

Baiethwar Sawai Bhri Yeahwant Rao
Holkar Bahadur, Q.ai.B., Maharaja of

Data of birth—6th September *08

Date of aneoeaBion—26th February *26

Area in aq« miiea—9*902
Populatioo—over 16,00.000

Revenue—Ra. if2l.8l«100

Indian State Forcee—Indore Holkar
E8cort--14l« Indore lat Battalion,

Maharaja Ho1kar*B Infantry Companiea*
••A” &

Indore Holkar Tranaport Corps—266
Salute in guns—19
Jaora—Lt. Col. H. H. Fakhrud-Danish

Nawab Sir Mohammad Jftikbar Ail

Khan Bahadur, Saulat-i-Jang. o.r.b.*

K.O.I.B. Nawab of—
Date of birth— l7th January 1888
Date of succeaaion—6th March 1895

Area in aq. mile8~60l
Population—1, 1 6.738
Revenue—

R

b. I6,u0,000

Salute in guns— l a

Jhabna—H. U. Raja Udai Sing, Raja of

Date of birth— 6tb May 1875
Date of Bacceaaion—26th April 1895
Area in nq. milea—1,336
Popul atioii—123,932
Revenue—

K

b. a,5u*u00 nearly
Salute in guns—ii

Khllehlpnr—Raja Rao Bahadur Sir
Durjansalsing, K.C.I.B., Raja of—

Date of birth—26th August 1897
Date of succeBsion—19th January *08

Area in sq. iniles~-273

Population—46,625
Revenue—Rb. 2,24,000
Salute in guns—

9

Malhar—H. H. Raja Sir Brijnath Singhi
|

Deo Bahadur, k.o.i.e. Raja of— !

Date of birth—22iid February 1896
Date of BucoeBBioQ—16th Dec. 'll i

Area in eq. miles—407
Population —68.991
Revenue—Rb. 5,00,000 (nearly)
Salute in guna-O
Nagod—(Unchehra)—H. H. Raja Mahendra

Singhjee Deo Bahadur, Raja of-
Date of birth—5th February *16

Date of BUcceBBioD—26th Feb. ’26

Ares in sq. miles—50i*4
Population—87*911
Revenue—Bb. 3,00.000 (nearly)
Salute in guns—

9

Naralnghgarh-H. H. Raja Sir Vikram
Singbji Sahib Bdr. K.C.i.B. Raja of—

Date of birth—21 Sept. *09

Date of BucceBsion—23rd April ’24

Area in sq. milea—734
Population—1,24,281
Revenue—Ra. 7,09,291 (nearly).

Salute in guna—II
Orehha—H. H. Saramad-i-Rajaha-Bondel-

khand Shri Sawai Sir Yir Singh De?

Bahadur, E.0.8J. Maharaja oi-*
Date of birth—14th April 1689
Dale of aucoeaaion—4ln Mardi *80

Area in aq. milea—8,080
Population—314,661
Ravenna—Ra. 18,00,000 (nearly)

Salute in guna—16
Panna—H. H. Maharaja Mahendra Bir

Yadvendra Singh Bahadur, S.CUIJ.,

K.OJ.B.. Maharaja of—
Date of birth—Slat January 1894
Data of eucceaeion—20th June ’08

Area in aq. milea—2,596
Population—8,18,130
Revenue—Ra. 9,50,000 (nearly)

Salute in guna—ll
Rajfarh—H. H. Baja Bawat Bikramaditya

bingb Bahadur (minor). Raia of—
Data of birth—18th December w
Date of Bueceaaion— Do Do
Area in sq. milea—968
Population—1,48,609
Revenue—Ra. 8,68,200
Salute in guna—li

Ratlam—Major-General H. H. Maharaja
Sir Sajjan Singh, O.CJ.B., K.0A1.,
K.C.V.0.

Date of birth—idth January 1880
Date of Bucceasion—29th Jan. 1898
Area in Bq. milea—698
Population—1.86.1 17
Revenue—Ra. 10 laoa

Indian State Foroee—Shree Lokendra
Rifles—Authoriaed Strength—161

Salute in guns—is permanent, local 16
Rewa—U. H. Maharaja Dhira] Sir Qulab

Singh Bahadur, g.ojub., E.0JI.L,
Maharaja of—

Date of birth—12th March ’08

Date of BucceBBion—SiBt October ’18

Area in sq. milea—18.000
Population—18.20.3U6 •

Salute in guns

—

17
Revenue—Bb. 60,00.000

Sallana—H. H. Raja Sahib Sir Dileep
Singbii Bahadur, k.o.j.b.. Raja of—

Date of birth—18th March ^891
Date of BucceBsion—14th July '19

Area in sq. miles—297
Population—40,228
Revenue—Ra. 8,00,u00
Indian State Forces-1. Cavalry 80

:

2. Infantry 44 ; 3, Police 180
Salute iu guua—ii
Samtfaar—H. H. Maharaja Bir Bir Singh

Deo Bahadur K.O.I.B.. Raja of—
Dale of birth—26tb August 1864
Date of aucceeaion—i7th June 1890
Area in aq. milea—180
Population—38,216
Revenue—Ra. 8,60.000 (nearly)
Salute in guns—ii

Bitttui-H. H. R*)* Bit Bnn Sia^
K.aLM., JUja ol—



u aknOal fitaisittt

DaIa of birth—2ad Joniiiry 1880
Aril in iq. inUeo-^901
PopnlAtioh—86.849
B«mae—Bt. 8,66,076
Sftlata in goof—>11

Gwaliar 8tat§
Ow^or—H« H. MaharajA Mnkhtar^ul-

Hulk, Asim-al-lqtldar, Ba6-ash-8han,
WAla Shikob, Motaaham-i-Uauran,
TJindat-ul-Umra, Mabarajadhiraja
Alijab, Hifamuf-Salta-nat George
Jayaji Rao Sciudia, Bahadur, Srinath,
Mansar-i*Zanian, Fidwi-i-Hazrat-l
Malik-Bluaezam-i-Rafi-ud-Darjat-i-
Ingliitan, Maharaja of—

Date of birth—26th June *16

Date of ancoesaibn—6th June *26

Area in aq. milea—26.367
Population—3,623,070
Refenue—Ra. 24L'8I laca nearly
Indian State Forcea

—

Gwalior let Yayaji Lancera—626
„ 2nd Alijab .. —626

3rd Maharaja Madho Bao
Scindia’a Own Lancera—626
,, lat Maharani Sakhya Bay*a
Own Battalion—763
2nd Maharaja Jayaji Rao'a

Own Battalion—766
8rd Maharaja Scindia’a Own

Battalion—772
4th Maharaja Bahadur Battalion

—772
,f 7th Soindia’s Battalion (Train*
ing)—488
M Mountain Battery—260
Soindia’a Uouae Artillery—138
„ Sappera Artillery—178

„ Pony Tranaport Oorpa—479
Salute in Guna—2i

Hyderabad State
Hyderabdd—Lt.-General H. E. H. Aeaf

Jah Mueaffar-uLMulk wai Mamaiik,
Nisam-ul-Mulk Nizam-ud-Daula,
Nawab Sir Mir Uaman Ali Khan
Bahadur, Fateh Jang, Faithful Ally
of the Britiah Government, g.o.b.1.,

Nizam of—
Date of birth—6th April 1886
Date of euooeaaion—29th Auguet ’ll

Area in aq. milea— 100,466
Population—17,877.986
Revenue—Ra. to4*98 laoa

Indian State Forcea—Hyderabad let

Imperial Service Lancera. 644
Hyderabad 8nd Imperial Service
Lancera, 644

Salute In guna—2l
Jammu dt Kashmir State

Jamain A Kaahmir—Lieut-General H. H. >

Raj Rajeahwar Mahar^edhiraj Maha*
raja 8hri Harlaingbjl Bahadur, Indar
Hahindar, Bpar-i-Saltant-i*£ngliahla,

0.OA.1., Q.O.X.K., K.av.o., tx.D., Maha*

Date of birth—Sqtonbac laW
Date of aeceeaaioo-^fcpteiBbet *26

Area in aq. niUia—84,471
PopnlatioD—40,8iA16
Berenne—Ba. S67'98 iaoa

Indian Statea Foioaa—
I. let Line Troope (Fighting Service)
Jammu and Kaahmir Bod; Guard

Oavair;—668
8. lat Jammu A Kaahmir Uonntain

Batter; 814
3. 8nd Jammu A Kaahmir Mountain

Batter; 862
4. lat Infantr; 679
6. 8nd Bifiea 690
0. 3rd „ 679
7. 4th Infantr; 690
8. 6th Light „ 679
9. «th „ 77*
10. 7th „ „ 690
II. 8th

.. „ 679

12.

9th „ „ 679
let Line (Troops Adminiatrative Service)

18.

J. A L. A. T. 0. 366
14. Jammu & Kashmir Infantry

Training Battalion 1969
15. Jammu A Kashmir Army

Training School 26
16. Auxiliary Service

17. Jammu A Kashmir Military
Transport 299

18. Jammu A Kashmir State Band 68
19. .. Fort Dept. 117
20. Military Veterinary Corps 21
21. Military Medical Corps 40
Salute in guns—21
BanganapaUe—H. H. Nawab Saiyid Fazle

All Khan Bahadur, Nawab of—
D«te of Birth- 9th November ’01

Date of succession—22nd January ’22

Area in sq. miles—276
Population—44,631
Kevenue—Rs. 8* 63.768

Salute in guns—

9

Cochin—U. H. Sir Kerala Varma, Maha-
raja of

—

Date of birth—29th Vrischigon 103911. b.
Date of succession—13th April ’41

Area in sq. miles—1480
Population—1,422,875
Revenue—Rs. 1,21,46.238
Indian State Forces—84 Officers and

370 men
Salute in gune—17
Pudukkottat—H. H. Sri Brihaddmba Daa

Raja Rajagopal Tondaiman Bahadur,
Date of birth—28rd June '22

Date of eueceision—24th October ’28

Area in sq. miles—i,i79

Population—4,88,848
Revenue—Rs. 20,74,000 nearly
Salute in guns—11
Travaneere—H. H. Sir Padmanabha

Daia Vundd Pala Rama Varma
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KnlMiddim Klrit%]mti ManDey Snlten
MftliftrftSft BaJa Bfunrsjft Bahadur
Bhaniaher Jans, O.C.I.B., Maharafa of

—

JDate of birth—^7th November *12

Date of suocsepaiou—let September ’34

Area in eq. milea—7.661 '76
Population—6.070,018
Bevenoe—Ba. 280*78 lakha
Salute in Runa—19 ; Local 3l
Myaore—U. H. Maharaja Sri Ghamraja

Wadiar Bahadur. Maharaja of

—

Date of birth—18th July *19

Date of auceeaaion—^Sth September ’4*)

Area In aq. milea—29.493
Population—78'29 lakha including Civil
A Military Station^ Bangalore

Revenue—Ra. 4,65,66,* >00 nearly
Indian State Foroea—Mvaore Lanoera

496; Horae i:i6 ; Bodyguard 125;
lat Infantry 772; 2nd Infantry 1130;
Palace Guard 600

Salute in guna—2i
Punjab States

Bahawalpnr—Major Hia Highneaa Rukn-
ud-Daula, Nuarat-i-Jang, Shaif*nd-
Daula, Ha6z‘U)-Mu1k. Mukhliah-itd-
Daiila. Wa-Muinud*Daula Nawab A1-
Haj Sir Sadiq Muhammad Khan V
Abbaaai, Bahadur. G c.i.B., K.o.8 1.,

K.c.v.O. Nawab Ruler of

—

Date of birth—30th September *04

Date of auceeaaion—4th March *07

Area in iq. milea—22 000
Population—Over one million
Revenue—Ra. l,40,00.ooo
Indian State Forcea— Bahawalpur lat

Sadiq Infantry ; Bahawaipnr 2nd
Haroon Infantry ; H. H. the Nawab*a

Own Body Guard Lancera
Salute ill giina—17
Bilaapur—(Kahlur)—H. H. Raja Anand

Chand, Raja of—
Date of birth—26th. January *J3
Date of aucceaHion—I8th Nov. *27

Area in aq. milea—448
Population—l, lO 000
Revenue—Ra. 3.00,000 nearly
Salute in guna—li

(hamba—H. H. Raja Lakahman Singh,
the Ruler of Ohamba State (minor)

Date of birth—8th December *24

Date of Bucceaeion—7ih. Dec. *35

Area in aq. milea—3.127
Population—16,89,38
Revenue—Ra. 9.00.000 nearly
Salute in guna—il
Council of Aminiatration appointed by

Government to carry on Minority
Adminiatration. Preaident—Lt. Col.
H. 8. Strong, c LB. Vice-Preaident A
Chief Secretary—Dewan Bahadur
Lala Madho Ram. Member—Rai
Bahadur Lala Ohanahyam Daaa.

PqvMkol—Li. H. H.

Niahan-LHasrat-I^Kaiaar-i-Hiud Baiav
Baua Raja Har Indar Singh BahaduK

Date of birth—^29th January ’15

Date of atieceaaion—^28rd December *18

Area in aq. milea—643
Population—164.346
Revenue—Ra. 17,00.000
Indian State Foroee—Faridkot Sappera-

Headquariera 8. (Field Company)
Sappera A Minera 129. Bodyguard
Lancera 27. Infantry 112. Band 86

Salute in guna 11
Jind—Colonel H. H. Faraand-i-Dilband

Baaikh-u I • I tikad Dau Iat -i - 1 ngliahia
Raja Rtiigan Maharaja Sir Ranbir
Singh, Rajendra Bahadur. Q.c.i.b.

0.0.6.!.. Maharaja of

—

Date of birth—lith October 1879
Date of eucceBsiOD-7th March 1887
Area in aq. milea—1.259
Population— 308. 183
Revenue Ra. 28,10.000 nearly
Salute in guns—13
Kapnrthala—Colonel Hia Highneaa

Farzand-l-Dilband Jiashik-ul-Tikad
Daulat-i-1tigliahia Raja-i-Kajgan
Maharaja Sir Jagatjit Singh Bahadur,
G.G.8 I., G O LE.. G.B.B., Maharaja of—

Date of birth—24th November 1872
Date of auceeaaion— 5th September 1877
Area in aq. milea—662
Population—3.78,380
Revenue—Ra. 34.00.000 roughly
Salute in guna—13

Loham—Capt. H. H. Nawab Miraa Amin-
ud-Din Ahmed. Fakhar*ud*Daula
Khan Bahadur. Nawab of

—

Date of birth—23rd March *11

Date of auceeaaion—30th Oct. ’22

Area in aq. milea—222
Population—27.892
Revenue—Ra. 1,3^000 nearly •

Salute in guna—

9

Malarkotia—Lt.-ColoncI R. R. Nawab
Sir Ahmed Ali Khan. Bahadur, K.O.B.I.,
K,0.i.B., Nawab of

—

Date of birth— loth September 1881
Date of auceeaaion- 23rd Augnet *06
Area in aq. milea—168
Population—80.322
Revenue—Ra. 16,6i OOO nearly
Indian State Forcca—Sappera—Head

-

f
uartera l6 • Lancera (Bodyguard) 40

;

nfan try 226 ; Field dompany Sappera
A Miners 295

Salute in gnna li

Maodl—Major H. H. Raja Sir Joginder
Sen Bahadur, K.C.8.L, Raja of—

Date of birth—20th August ^04
Date of auceeaaion—20lh April ’18
Area in aq. miles—1,200•q.

Population—2,07,466

T. . . » . . 1
®w«nue—K». 12,60,000 nauly

Famnd-»4p«46UJSl|,Bto in gnna—ii
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MaMs*—H. H> Fuiud'i'Aiinudr
AqaidAt-PAiwftod'i-DftnUt-i-lDfsIithia,

Bartr Bant Sarmat Ba]a*i-Bajagan,
Maharaja Pratap Stogha MalTendra
Bahadur, Maharaja of—

Data of birth—21at Beptembar ’19

Data of iuooaMion—Febrttarj *28

Araa la aq. milea—928
PopolatlOD—283,334
Baranoa—Ra. 24,05,000 naarly
Balata la goaa-13

Patiala—Dr. H. H. Farzand-i-Khas
Daulat-i-Eagliahia Manaur*al-Zaman
Amirul-Umra Maharajadhiraj Raj
Rajaawar Shri Maliaraja-iBaigaa
6hri Tadarindra Sinhji ll.d.,

Mahandra Bahadur, Maharaja of—
Data of birth—7(h January *13

Data of aueeaaaion—23rd March *38

Araa Id aq. milea—5,932
Population —1,625.520
Raranua—Ra. 1.57,00,000

Indian State Foreea—
Gombatanta : Non-combatants

1, lat Rajindar Lancers 475 178
2. 2nd Patiala Lancers 212 85
3. War Strength 2nd P. Lrs. 60 0
4. P. H. A. 90 28
5. 1st R. S. Infantry 732 66
6. 2nd Yadavendra « 665 61

7. 3rd P. S. 662 51

8. 4th Patiala „ 662 51
9. Training Batalion 635 45
10. Patiala Transports Corps 99 33
11. S. M. Vety. Hospital 5 9
12. Army Trg. School
13. Patiala Wireleas Section

39 10
46 «

14. Deputy Company 227 10

Saluta in guna—17
4609 633

Btnaur (Nahan)—H. H. Lt. Maharaja
Rajaodra Prakaah Bdr. Maharaja of—

Data of birth—10th January ’13

Data of aueoeaaion—Not. *33

Araa in aq. milaa—1,141
Population—1,48,568
RaTonua—Ra. lO,00,000 naarly
Indian State Foroaa—Sappera—Head-

quartan 5; Band 23; No. 1 Ckimpany
142, No 2 Company 155 ; State Body-
guard Lanean 31

Salute in guna—11

Snkal—H.H. Raja Lakahman San, Raja of
Data of birth—1S4
Data of auooaaaion—13th Oct. *19

Araa in aq. milaa—420
Population-54328
Raranna—Ra. 2,67300 naarly
Saluta in auna—11
Baahahiu.H, H. Raja Padam Singh,

Data of birth-1873
Data of aucoaaaion—5th Augnat *14

Araa in aq. milaa—3,820
Population—86,077
Raranna—Ra. 3,34,600 naarly
Saluta in guna-^

Rajputana States

Alwar—H. H. Shri Sewai Maharaj Taj
Sinhji Bahadur, Maharaja of

—

Data of birth—19th March U1
Date of aueeaaaion-22ad July *37

Araa in aq. milaa—3217
Population—7,49,751
EaTanue—About Ra. 40,00,000
Indian State Foreea—1. Jay Paltan
Infantry 865 ; 2. Pratap Paltan Infantry
331 ; 3. Alwar Mangal Laneara 158 ; 4.

Oarriaon Force 28
Saluta ill guna—15

Banawara—H. H. Rai-i-Rayan Maharawai
Sahib Shri Sir Pirthi Singbji Bahadur,
K.o.i.B. Mabarawal of—

Data of birth—15th July 1888
Date of Bucceaaion-8th January ’14

Area in aq. milea—1,946
Population—2,99.913
ReTenue—

R

b. 8,17,726
Salute iu guna— 15

Bharatpur—Lt. Col. H. H. Maharaja Sri
Brajindra Sawai Sir Krishna Singh
Bahadur, Bahadur Jaug, k.G.b.i„

Date ofsbirth—4th October 1899
Dale of BucceBHioii—27th August 1900
Area in aq. miles—1,982
Population—4,96,437
Revenue—Rs. 34.25,000 nearly
Indian State Forces—Jeswant House-

hold Infantry—?72 ; 2nd Ram Singh’s
Own Infantry—353 ; 3rd Baretba
Infantry—353

Salute in guns—17

Bikaner—General H. H. Maharajadhiraj
Hajeswar Narendra Shiromani Maha-
rajah Sri Qanga Singhji Bahadur,
Q.O.8.I., G.C.IJS., G.C.V.O., G.B.E.,
A.D.G., LL.D., Maharajah of—

Date of birth—13th Oct. 1880
Date of aucceaaion—31st Aug. 1887
Area in sq. miles—23,317
Populatiou—12,93,000
Revenue—Ra. 1,58.11,000
Indian State Foreea

Oanga Riaala (Oamel Corps) 532
Sadul Light Infantry 773
Dungar Lancers
(including H. H.’s Body Guard 342

Bijey Battery 245
Oamel Battery 20

8b4 Battalion, Bikanat State Infantry W7
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Ration. Bikiner State iDfentry 86S

tMi^ BetUlkm 418
llotor Machine Gun Sections lOO

Sdiite in gane—Personal 19, Permanent 17

Baiidl*-*His Highness Hadendra Siromani
Deo Sar Buland Bs) Maharajadhiraj
baheb Bahadur, g.c.i.e.

Date of birth—8th March 1893

Date of snccession—Sth August *27

Area in sq. miles—2,220
Population—2,49.374
Revenue—Rs. 15,50,000

Salute in guns—17

Dholpnr—Lt. Col. H. H. Rais-ud-Daula
8ipahdar-ul-Miilk Maharajadhiraja
Sri Sawai Maharaja-Rana Sir Udaibhan
Hingh Lokindar Bahadur Diler Jang
Jai Deo, k.g.s.i.. k.c.v.o.. Maharaj-
Raja of—

Date of birth—25th February 1893
Date of Buccession—29th March 'll

Area in eq. miles—1,200
Population—2 ,30, 188
Revenue—Rs. 17,60,000 nearly
Indian State Forces- Dholpnr Narsingh
Infantry 164 : Dholpur Sappers and
Miners 75
Salute in guns—15

Dungarpnr—H. H. Rai«i-liayan Mohi-
mabendra Mabarajadbiraj Maharawal
Sri Lakshman Singhi Bahadur,
K.C.8.I., Mabarawal of—

Date of birth—7th Mar. *08

Date of succession- 1 5th Nov. *18

Area in sq. miles—1,460

Population—2,74.282
Revenue Nearly—Rs. 8,00,000

Salute in guns—15

Jaipur—H. H. Ssramsdd-Rsiabs-i
Hindustan Rai Kajindra Sri Maba-
rsjadhiraja Sir Sawai Man Singh
Bahadur, g.c.i.e., Maharaja of—

Date of birth—2lst August ’ll

Date of succession-7tb September *22

Area in sq. miles— lb,682
Population—26,31,775
Revenue—Rs. 1,35,00,000 nearly
Indian State Forces—Jaipur Infantry—772

Jaipur Lancers—526 ; Trpt. Corps—670
Salute in guns—17

Jalsalmer—H. H. Maharajadhiraj Raj
Kajeshwar Param Bhattarak Sri
Maharawalji Sir Jawahir Singhji Deb
Bahadur Yadukul Gbandrabhal
Rnkan-ud-Daula, Muzzaffar Jang,
Bijalman K.C.8.I., Ruler of—

Date of birth—18th Nov. 1882
Date of uecesaion—26th June *14

Area in eq. mil6e-*-16,062

8

PopttlationT-98«34B
Salute in guns—16

Jhalawar—H. H. Dbarmadivakar Praja-
vatssl Psiit-pawn Mabsraj Rant Shri
Sir Raiendra Singh Ji Dev Bahadur,
KO.8.1., Maharaj Kana of—

Date of birth—lath July 1900
Date of Buccession—ISdi April *29

Area in sq. miles—813
Population—1,22,875
Salute in guns-id

Jodhpur—Air Commodore His Highness
Raj Rsjeswar Saramsd-i-Rsjai-Hind
Sahib Bahadur, G.C.B.I., G.C.I.E.. K.o.V.0.
A.DC., LLD. Maharaja of—

Date of birth—8th July *03

Ascended the throne—3rd October, *18

Area—36,071 sq. milea
Population—21,34.848
Revenue—Rs. 157,71,521

Indian State Forces

—

Jodhpur Sardar Rissala—508 ; Jodhpur
Training Squadron— 147 ; Jodhpur Sar-
dar Infantry, including Training Ooy,
(163) and State Military Band (39)

—

864 ; 2nd Jodhpur Infantry—669 : Jodh-
pur Mule Troops—80 ; Fort Guard—94.

Salute in guns—17

Karaull—H. M. Maharaja Sir Bhompal
Deo Bahadur Yadukul Chandra Bhal,
K.O.8.I., Maharaja of—

Date of birth— 1 8th June 1866
Date of succession—2lst August ’27

Area in sq. miles— 1,242
Popu 1ation—1,52,41

3

Kstimated Gross Revenue—6,28,000
Salute in guns—17

Ktshengarh—H. H. Umdae Rsjhse
Bsland Makau Maharajadhiraja Maha-
raja Buroair Singbji Sahib Bahadur,
(Minor) Maharaja of—

Date of birth—27th January *29

Date of succession—24th April *39

Area in sq. miles—858
Population— 1,(;4,1 55
lieveniie—Rs. 7,60.000

Salute in guns—15

Kotah—Colonel H. H. Maharao Sir Timed
Singh Bahadur, G.o.s. 1 ., g.c.i.e., g.b.b.,
Maharao of—

Date of birth— 15th September 1872
Dale of succession—11 th June 1889
Area in sq. miles—5,684
Population—6,85,804
Revenue—Ks. 58*68 laca

Salute in guns—19

Pratabfarh—H. H. Maharawat Sir Ram-
Siogbii Bahadur, Maharwat of

Data of birth—*08
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Dftte of •aoo6Mioii-^’29

Am in iq. mll6t--889
PopnUtion—91,967
Bevooue—£i. 5,82,000 nanrly
Snlute In gnoo—15
SlMbpani—H« H. BftjidhiMj Umaid

Sioghji, Baja of—
Date of bicth-7(h March 1876
Date of enoeecelon—24th June *32

Area In eq. miles—405
Population—61,173
Berenue—Bs. ^6,762
Salute in guns—

9

Slrohl—H. H. Maharajadbiraj Mabarao
Sir tiarup Ram Singb Bahadur
Q.OJ.B, K.C.8.I., Maharao of—

Date of birth—27th Sept. 1888
Date of snoceesion—29th April *20

Area in sq. miles—1,994
Popnlation~2.33.870
Revenue—Bs. 11.48,771

Salute in guns—15

^-Daula Nasir-ul-Mulk Amir-n1«
Umara, Nawab Sir Satyld Mohammad
^za Ali Khan Bmdur Mustaid
Jung, K.G.8.I., Nawab of—

Date of birth—17th Nov. '06

Date of succession—20th June *30Am in sq. miles—892*64
Population—464,919
Iteventte-Rs. 51,00,000 nearly
Salute in guns—15

(Oarhwal)-Lt. Colonel H. H.
Maharaia Narendra Shah, K.c.6.1., ot—

Date of birth—3rd Aug. 1898
Date of succession—25ih April *13

Am in sq. miles—4,502
Population—3.18.482
Revenue—Ks. 18,30.000 nearly
Indian State Forces— lehii H. Q.

Infantry and Band—100
Tehri Pioneers Nsrendrs—101
„ Sappers and Miners—129

Sslute in guns—11

Tonic -H. H. Satd-ud-dauls Wsztr-ul-
Mulk Nswsb Ha6z Sir Mohammsd
Sadst Ali Kban Bahadur Sowalat*i-
Jung, O.G.I.B., Nawab of—

Data of birth—13th February, 1879
Date of succession—23rd June ’30

Area in eq. miles—2,553
Populstlon—3,53,687
Revenue—Rs. 19,30,000 B, C, nearly
Salute in gans—17
Udaipur-(Mewsr)—Lt. Col H. H. Maha-

rajidbirma Maharana Shri Sir Bhopal
Singhji Bahadur. G as.i., Maharana of-

Date of birth—22nd February 1884
Date of succession—24th Msy *30

Ares in sq. miles—12,753
PopulstioD—1,925.000
Revenue—Rs. 80,00^000 nearly
Salutb in guns—19

Sikkim State

Western India States

Bh«vMfar-Lt. H. H. Sir Krishna
Knjneriinghji Bhavsinghji, k.c.s.i.,
Maharaja of—

Date of birth—19th May *12

Date of succession—18tb July *19
Area in sq. miles—2,961
Population—5,00,274
Revenue—Rs. 109.68,620
Indian State Forces—Bhavnagar Lancers

—270; Bhavnagar Infanry—219
I

Salute in guns—13

H. Mabarajadhiraj Mirza
Mabarao Shri Sir KhengrajI, Sawai
Bahadur, G.c.s.i., g.c.i.k. Maharao of—

Date of birth—23rd Aug. 1866
Date of Buccession—lst Jan, 1876
Area in sq. miles—8,249,5
Population—5,00,800

Sikkim—H. H. Maharaja Sir Tashi
Namagyal, K.C.I.B., Maharaja of—

Date of birth—1893
Date of Bucoession—5th Deo. *14

Am in sq. miles—2,818
Population—81,721
Revenue—Rs. 4,33,000
Salute In guns—15

United Provinces States

RsDarea-H. H. Maharaja Vibhuti Narayan
Singh Bahadur^ (minor) Maharaja of

—

Date of birth—5tli November *27

Date of succession—5th April, *39

Area in sq. miles—875
Population—461.327
Revenue—Rs. 30,42,921 nearly
Salute In gnns—13 (Local 15)

Rampar—Oaptoin H. H. Alijah Fkrzaod-
l-Dailpazird-Daulal^LIngfishia Mukhlial

revenue—KB. dj.uu,iJUU nearly
Salute in guns—17 Perm. 19 Local
Dhraogadhra -Major H. H. Maharaja

Shri Uhanashyamsmhji Ajitsinhji.
o.c.LB.. K.C.B.I., Maharaja of—

Date of birth—3lBt May 1889
Date of succession—February, *11Am in sq. miles—1,167
Population—95,946
Revenue—Rs. 25.00,000 nearly
Salute iu guns—13

Dhiwl—H. H. Thakor Saheh Shri Chan-
drasinh)! Saheh, Thakor Saheh of—

Date of birth—28th Aug. *12
Date of succession—20ih Oct. *39
Area in sq. miles—282*7
Population—27.6:49
Revenue-Bs. 289,281
Salute in guns—

9

Goadal-H. H. Maharaja Shri Bhaga-
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Sagrtaii Q.csd., o.ai.a;

Dili of birth-24th Oct. 1865

Dili of iaccesnon—I4tli Dec. 1869

Am in aq. milea—1,024
POfmlation—2,06.846
RiTioae—Ra. 60,00,000 nearly
Silnte in guna—ll

Jnnagadh—Oaptain H. H. Nawab Sir
Mahabatkhanji, Raeulkbanji K.c.8.f.,

G.O.I.B., Nawab of—
Date of birth—2nd Aug. 1900
Date of auocesaion—22nd Jan. 'll

Area in aq. milea—3,326*9
Population—646.162
Beyenue—Rs. 1,00,000,000

Indian State Forces—Junagadb Lancers
—173 ; Junagadh Mahabatkhanji
Infantry 201

Salute in guns—16

Limbdl—Thakor Saheb Shri L. Chhatra-
Salji Digvijayainhji, Thakor Saheb of—

Date of birth—19th Feb. *04

Date of Buccesaion—6th Jan, '41

Area in aq. miles—343*06
(excloaive of about 207 aq. miles in

the Oollectorate of Ahmedabad).
Population—44.000 nearly
Revenue—Ra.7,00.000 nearly
Salute in guns—

9

Morvi—H. H. Maharaja Shri Lakhdhirji
Wagbji, G.B.E., K.O.6.I., Miiharaja of—

Date of birth—2<Hh Deo. 1876
Date of aucceaaion—nth Jan. *22

Area in square miles—822
Population— 1 12,023

Revenue—Ra. 60 laca nearly
Salute in guns—11
Nawanagar—Lt. Ool. H. H. Maharaja Jam

Shri Sir Digvijaysiubji Kanajitaiiibji

Jadeja, C.C.I.E., k.g.8.1,, a d.c., Maha-
raja Jam Sahib of—

Date of birth—1st Sept. 1895
Date of succession— 2nd April '83

Area in aq. miles—3,791
Population—5,04,006
Revenue—Rs. 94.00,000 nearly
Salute in guns—15
Palanpur—Lt. Colonel H. H. Nawab Shri

Taley Muhammad Khan Bahadur,
G.O.I.B., K.O.V.O., Nawab Sahib of—

Date of birth—7th July 1883
Date of succession—28th Sept. '18

Area in square miles—1,774,64
Population—3,16,866
Revenue—Rs. 11,64,987 nearly
Salute in guns-13
Palltaoa—H. H. Thakor Sahib Shri Baha‘

dursinfaji Mansinhji K.C.I.E. k.o.b.i.»

Thakor Saheb of—
Data of birth—Srd April *00

Dola Of auoeesaion—29th Aug. ’06

Area in aq. milea—288
Population—62,160
Revenue—Ra. 9,00,000 naarly
Salute in guns—

9

Porbaadar—Captain H. H. Maharaja Shri
Sir Natawarsinbji, Bhabsinhji K.o.8.t.,

Maharaja Raiia Sabeb of—
Bate of birth—30tb June '0i

Date of aucoesaion—loth Dec. '08

Area in sq. miles—642.26
Population of State—1,46,648
Revenue—Ha. 26.00,000 nearly
Salute in Guns—13

Radhanpnr—H. H. Nawab Saheb Murts-
askhaii Jorawarkhau Babi Bahadur
Nawab of—

Date of Birth -loth Oct, 1899
Date of succession—7Ui April *37

Area of State in sq. miles—1,150
Population of State—70.530
Revenue— Ra. 8,000,00 to 10.00,000
Salute in guns— 11

Rajkot—M. H. Ihkor Saheb Shri Pradu-
miiasinji, Thakor Saheb of—

Date of Birth—24tb Feb. 'i8

Date of auccession—17tb August *40

Ares ill sq. miles 2824
Population of State- 1.0.3.033

Revenue—Ks. 13.40,872 nearly
Salute in guns—

9

Wadhwan-H 11. Thakora Saheb Shri
Surendrasinhji, 'J'bakor Saheb of—

Date of Birth—4th January, '22

Date of suocesaioo—27th July, *34

Area—242*6 sq. miles excluding the area
in the British India District of
Ahmedabad.

Population —60,934
Revenue—Ra. 6 lacs

Salute—Permaoent 9 guns

Wankaner—Captain H. H. Maharsna
Shri Sir Amarsinbji, K.C.8.I., K.C.I.B.,
Mabarana Saheb of—

Date of Birth—4th January 1879,
Date of suoceBBion—I2tb June 1881
Area in sq. miles—4l7
Population—66,024
Revenue—7,67.000
Salute io guns—11

Indian States (without Salute)
Baluchistan Statss

Las Bela—Mir Ghulam Muhammad
Kbao, Jam Sahib of—

Date of Birth—December 1886
Date of succession March '2l
Area in sq. miles—7,182
Population—60.696
Revenue—Ri. 3,78,000 nearly

Bihar db Orissa BtaUs
Atkgarh—Raja Sraekaran Radbanath
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Bebftrto Pfttiiillc, Baja of—
Date of birth—28Ui Not. ’09

Data of auoe6aaion~22Dd Jane *18

Araa in iq. milea—168
PopalatioD—65.608
BaTenne— 1,76,000

Alhmallk—Baja Kiahor Ohandra Deo
Data of birth—10th November ’04

Date of aneoeaBion—3rd November ’18

Area in aq. milea—780
Popnlation—69.749
Bevanua—Ba. 1,81,000 nearly

Banra—Baja Bhannganga Tribhuman
Dab, Baja of-

Data of birth—26tb February. ’14

Data of aucceaaton—let January ’20

Araa in aq. milea—1988
Population—1,34,721
Bevanua—Ba. 5.81,000 nearly

Baramba—Baja Sraa Narayan Ohandra

, Birbar Mangraj Mahapatra, Raja of—
Data of birth—lOth January *14

Data of Bueoeaaion—20th Auguat ’22

Araa in aq. milea—142
Population—62,924
Bevenue—Ba. 1,08,000 nearly

Band—Raja Narayan Praaad Deo of—
Data of birth—14th March *04

Data of aucoaaaion—lOth March *13

Araa in aq. milea—1,264
Population—124,411
Bevenue—Ra. 2,72,000 nearly

Bonai—Baja Indra Deo, Raja of—
Data of birth—6tb Januai^ 1884
Date of aucceaaion— 19th February *02

Araa in aq. milea—1,296
Population—68,178
Revenue—Ra. 2,36,000 nearly

raapalla—Raja Kiahore Ohandra Deo
Data of birth—I6th April ’08

Data of aucoaaaion—iith December ’13

Araa in aq. miiea—668
Population—63,883
Revenue—Ra. 1,41,993

Dhenkanal—Baja Sankar Pratap
Mahendra Bahadur, Raja of—

Data of birth—6th November ’04

Data of aucceaeion-16th Oct. ’18

Area in aq. milea—1,468
Population—2,83,691
Revenue—Ba. 6,18,000 nearly

Ganfpnr—Baja Bhawani Shankar Sekhar
Date of birth—14th May 1898
Date of Buooeaeion—lOth June *17

Area in aq. milea—2«492
Population—8,09.271
Revenue—Ba. 6t76.000 nearly

Bindol—Baja Bahadur Naha Kiahor
Ohandra Singh Mardraj Jagadeb,
M.&.A. 8.« FJL.8.A., Baja of—

Pato Qi birth—14th June 1891

Date of aucoaaaion—lOth February *06

Araa in aq. milea—812
Population—48396
Bevanua—Ba. 1,45,000

Kaonlhar—Raja Shri Balabhadra Narayan
Bhanj Deo, Buler of—

Date of birth—26th December ’06

Date of ancceaaion—l2h Auguat ’26

Area in aq. milea—3,217
Population—529.786
Bevanua—Ba. 16*66 lakha nearly

Kbaodpara—Baja Harihar Singh, Mardraj
Bhramarbar Bay, Baja of—

Date of birth—26th Auguat ’14

Data of aucceaeion—26th December ’22

Area in aq. milea—244
Population—64 289

Kharaawan—Raja Sriram Chandra Singh
Date of birth—4th July 1892
Date of Bucceaaion—6tb February '02

Area in aq. milea—167
Population—^806
Revenue—Ra. 1,18,000 nearly

Naralnghpnr—Raja Ananta Narayan
Manaingh Harichandan Mahapatra

Date of birth—9th September ’08

Date of suoceaaion—6th July ’2I

Area in aq. milea—207
Population—48.448
Revenue—^Ra. 129,000

Nayagarh—Raja Kriahna Ohandra Singha
Mandhata Raja of—

Date of birth—16th August ’ll

Date of aucceaaion—7th Dec. ’18

Area in aq. miles-562
Population—1,6 1,409

Revenue—Ra. 392,210

Nllgiri—Raja Kiahore Chandra Mardraj
Harichandra, Raja of—

Date of birth—2nd Feb, ’04

Date of succession—6th July *13

Area in sq. miles—284
Population—78,1C9
Revenue—Ra. 2,14.589

Pal Lahara—Raja Muni Pal, Raja of—
Date of birth—26th November *03

Date of BucceBBioD—18th April 13
Area in aq. milea—462
Population—28,229
Bevenue—Rb. 76,000 nearly

Rafrakhol—Baja Bir Chandra Jadumani
Date of birth—1894
Date of aucceeaton—3rd July ’06

Area in aq. milea—838
Population—81,226
Revenue—Ra. 75,000 nearly

Raupnr—Baja Birbar Kriahna Ohandra
Mahapatra, Baja of—

Date of birth—About 1887

Date of aueoeiaion—l2Ui July 1699
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Poi|Nd«iiOD--4l4t82
BiMae—Be. 65,000

Sai^alla—Beje Aditye Prattp Singh
Deo. Baler of—

Date of birth—aoth July ls87
Date of aaoceeBioQ—9th Dec. ’3l

Area in eq. milee—449
Population—166.374
Bevenue Be. 418,000 nearly

Taleber—Raja Kiehore Chandra Birbar
Herichandan, Raja of—

Date of birth—9th June 1880
Date of eucceBBton—18th December 1891
Area in eq. milee—399
Population—86,482
Revenue—Re. 8,97.668 groee

Maratha State^{Bomhay Presy)

Akalkot—Meherban Shrimant Vijayaaingh
Fateheingh, Raja Bhonale. Raja of—

Date of birth—I3tb Dec. ’15

Date of Bucceeeion—4th April ’23

Area in eq. milee—498
Population—92,605
Revenue—Re. 7,68,000 nearly

Aundh—Meherban Shavenrao aliae Bala
Sahib, Pant Pratinidhi of—

Date of birth—24th Oct. 1868

Date of Bucceeaion—4th November ’09

Area in eq. milee—501
Population—88,762
Revenue—Re. 3,88,278<*12-l nearly

Phaltan—^Major Raja Shrimant Malojtrao
Mudhoiirao aliae Nana Baheb Naik
Nimbalkar, Raja of—

Date of birth—llth September l896

Date of Bucceeeion—l7th October ’16

Area in eq. milee—397
Population—68,761
Revenue—Re. 8,66,000 nearly

Jafh—Lt. Baja Shrimant Vilayaeinghrao
Bamrao Dade Raja of—

Date of birth—2let July ’09

Date of Bucceeeion—I4th Auguet ’28

Area in eq. milee—981
Population—91,099
Revenue—Re. 4,25,000

Jamkhandi—Meherban Shankarrao
Paraehuramrao aliae Appaeaheb
Patwardban, Raja Baheb of—

Date of birth—5th Nov. *06

Date of eucceaeioD—25th Feb. ’24

Area in eq. milee—524
Population—1,14.282
Revenue—Re. 10,06,715

Kunmdwad—(Senior)—Meherban Chinta-

manrao Bhalchandrarao aliae Balaeabeb
Patwardban, Chief of

—

Date of birth—13th Feb. ’2l

Date of aucceaaion—lOth September ’27

Area in aq« milee—182*6

Population—88,760
Revenue—Re. 8,76,000 nearly

Knnindwad—(Jr.)—Meherban Madhavrao
Qanpatrao aliae Bhaueaheb Patwnr*
dhen, Chief of—

Date of birth—6th. Dec. 1875
Date of Bucceaeion—29th July. 1899
Area in eq. milee—114
Population—84,288
Revenue—Re. 2.88,000 nearly

MIraJ (Sr)—Narayanrao Gangadharrao
aliae Tatyaeabeb Patwardban,
Chief of-

Date of birth—6th September ’1898

Date of Bucceeeion—llth Dec. ’89

Area in eq. miles—,342
Populetion—93,838
Revenue—Be. ^41,000 nearly

Mlrai (Jr)—Meherban Sir Madbavrao
Harihar aliae Baba Sabeb Patwardhan*
K.o.i.fi., Raja of—

Date of birth—4th March 1889
Date of suceeeeion—16th. Dec. 1899
Area in eq. milee—I96i
Population—40,686
Revenue—

R

b. 3.68,515 nearly

Ramdnrf—Meherban Ramrao Venkatrao
aliaa Rao Sabeb Bbave, Chief of—

Date of birth—16th Sept. 1896
Date of eucoeeeion—SOth April ’o7

Area in eq. milea—169
Popul ation—33.997
Revenue—Re. 2,69.000 nearly

Savanur—Captain Meherban Abdul
Mejid Khan, Diler Jang Bahadur,
Nawab of—

Date of birth—7tb Oct. 1890 «

Date of aucceaeion—SOth January 1893
Area in eq. milee—70
Populetion^l6,830
Revenue—Be. 1.69,000 neerly

Mahi^Kantha States

Ghodaear—Tbakor Sbri Fateheinghji
BatauBinji Debhi, Thakor Sabeb of—

Date of birth—7th Aug. *o9

Date of eucceeeioD—8iet May ’03

Area in eq. milee—16
Population—6,708
Revenue —Rb. 51,000

Ilol—Thakor Shiveinghji, Thakor of—
Date of birth—diet December *01

Date of Bucceeeion—18th. Oct. ’27

Area in eq. milee—19
Population—3,849
Revenue—Re. 41,000 nearly

Katoean—Thakor Takhateinbji Karan-
•inbji Thakor of—

Date of birth—9th Dec. 1870
Date of aueceBaioD—January ’01

Area in aq. mtlea—10
Population—4»818
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BaTenue—Bt. 61,000 nearly

Ehidal—Serdar 8hri Fetebaiobjl Baj-
•inbjL Thakor 8bri of—

Date of birth—1809
Date of aacoeaalon—7th February ’12

Area in eq. milea-^
Population—2A62
Berenne—Ba. 85,000 nearly

Maloar—Baolji 8hri Gambhirainhji
Himatainbji-

Date of birth—27tb Oct. ’14

Date of anceeaaion—23rd June ’23

Area in aq. milea—07
Fopulatioii—16,662
Berenne—Be. 1,10,000 approx.
Pethapnr—Thakor Fatenainbjl Gambhir-

iobji, Thakor of—
Data of birth -3rd Oot. 1896
Date of Bucceaaion—1896
Area in aq. milea—ii
Population—3.938
BeTeoue—Ka. 84,000 (nearlj)

Varaoda—Thakor Joravareiithii of—
Date of birth—x7th April ’J4

Date of aucce§aioii—I8th July ’19

Area In aq. milea—il
Population—3,424
Beveuue—Ba. 33,000 nearly

Vljayanagar—Bao Bhri Hamir-ainhiji
Date of birth—8rd January ’04

Date of aueceaeion—27th June ’16

Area in aq. milea—135
Population—12,000 (approx)
Bevenue—Ra. l,00,u00 nearly

Bewa Kantha States

Bhadarwa—Bbrimant Tbakur Sabeb
bhree NatvarMiny;hi Rauiitainbji,

Thakor of—
Date of birth— 19th November ’08

Date oPaiioceahion—26th April ’35

Area in aq. milea—27 (excluding; aeveral

Wanta villagea under Baroda Statea)

Population—13,620
Bevenue'^Ba. 1,14,000 nearly

Jambugodha—Meherban Bana 8kri

Banjitainhji Gambhlraiubji, Thakore
Saheb of—Parmar Bajput. He enjoys

full Oivil and Criminal powers
Date of birth—4th January 1892

Date of aucoeaaion—27th beptember ’l7

Area in aq. milea— 143
Population—11,886
Bevenue—Be. 142.000

Kadana—Bana Bhri Cbatraaalii, Thakor of

Date of birth—28th January 1879

Date of Buooeeeion—12th April 1889

Area in eq. milea—)30
Population—15,370
Bevenue—Be. 1,32,000 nearly

Naavadl—Thakor Ban}itainh)i, Thakor of—
Pata of birth—24th Mar^ ’05

Date of Bueoaaaion—I8th Bept *27

Area in aq. milea—1950
Population—4,197
Bevenne—Ba. 38,000 nearly

PalaanI—Thakor Indarainhii Thakor of—
Date of birth—16th Aug. 1885
Date of aueceaeion—30th Blay ’07

Area in eq. milea—12
Population—1,766
Bevenue—Be. 22,000 nearly

Slhora—Thakor Manainhiee Karanainhjee
Date of birth—14th November ’07

Date of aucceaaion—i3th June '28

Area in aq. milea—19 (approx)
Population—5300
Bevenue—Ba. 36,000 nearly

Uchad—Thakor Mohomadmia Jitawaba
Date of birth—15tb October 1895
Date of auoceaaiou-24th June ’15

Area in aq. miles—8*50
Population—2,330
Bevenue—Ba. 41,000 nearly

Umetha—Thakor Bamainhji Raiainhii
Date of birth—19th August 1894
Date of aucceaaion—lat July ’22

Area in aq. miles—24
Population—6,355
Revenue—Ba. 73,000 nearly

Central India States

Allpnra—Bao Harpal Bingh, Bao of

—

Date of birth— 12th Aug. 1882
Date of succession—20th March ’22

Area in sq. miles—73
Population—14,580
Bevenue—Bs. 70,000 nearly

Bakhtgarh—Thakur Kai Bingh, Thakur of
Date of birth—3rd October 1889
Date of BucceBsioii—30th May ’12

Area in sq. miles—06
Population— 10.414
Beveuue—Bs. 74,000 nearly

Garanli—Diwan Bahadur Cbandrabhan
Bingh, Chief of—

Date 01 birth—2nd April 1883
Date of succession—20th Dec. 1883
Area in sq. miles—2I
Population—4,965
Bevenue—Bs. 36,000 nearly

Jobat—Bana Bhimsing, Bana of—
Date of birth—10th November 15
Date of Buccession—‘20tb May *17

Date of getting Baling Power—14th
March ’36

Area in sq. miles—131,20
Population—20,945
Bevenue—Bs. 81,650

KaehhI-Baroda—Maharaj Benimadho Bingh
Date of birth—3rd October ’04

Date of Buccesaion-13th June ’06

Area in aq. mllaa—34*63
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idWwani—BsnA Thakar Sahib
Onkarainhii. Bi^di of—

Dale of Birth-^th December 1891

Date of eaeeeaaton—8th June, *03

Area in Sq. milee—70
FOpolation of State—6096
BeTenue—Be. 44,880

KothI—Baja Bahadur Sitaraman Pratap
Bahadur Singh, Baja of—

Date of birth—36tb July 1892
Date of BucceseioD-8th August ’14

Area in sq. miles—169
Population—20,087
Bevenue—Be. 70,000 nearly

Korwal—Nawab Sarwar AH Khan of—
Date of birth—1st December *0i

Date of enccession—2nd October ’06

Area in eq. miles—142
Population—19,851
Bevenue— Be. 2.64,000 nearly

Mota Barkhera—Bhumia Nain Singh of—
Date of birth—7th November *07

Date of succession-4th June *12

Area in sq. miles-39
Population—1,782

Bevenue—Bs. 53,000 nearly

Mnlthan—Dbarmalan kar, Dharm •bhtishan

Dharm-Divaker, Hhreeinan Maharaj
Bharat Sinhji Sahib, Chief of—

Date of birth— 1893

Date of eucceesion—26th August *01

Area in eq. miles—lOO
Population— 1 1,804

Bevenue—Over Bs. 1,00,000

Nimkhera—Bhumia Qanga Singh, Bhumia
Date of birth—*11
Date of succession—27th March *22

Area in sq. miles—90
Population—5,358
Bevenue—Bs. 62,000 nearly

Paldeo—Cbaubey Shiva Prasad, Jagirdar of

Date of birth—1st March ’08

Date of succession— ;trd Oct. *23

Area in sq. miles—53'14
Population—9,038

Bevenue—Bs. 50,000 nearly

PIploda—Bawat Mangal Singh, Bawat of

Date of birth—7th September 1893
Date of Buccesaion—5th Nov. *19

Area in sq, miles—85
Population—9,766
Bevenue—Bs. 1,14,000

Sarila—Baja Mabipal Singh, Baja of—
Date of Buccession—11th Sep. 1898
Area in sq. miles—.35*28

Population—6,081
Revenue—Bs. 1.00,000

Sarwan—Thaknr Mahendra Singh
Date of birth—6th November ’09

Date of BueoeBiloik—I8rd April Til

Area in sq, milee—7l
Population—7,199
Revenue—Bs, 6n,000 nearly

Sohawal—Raja Bhagwat Raj Babaditr
Singh. Baja of—

Date of birth— 7th August 1878
Date of aucoessiou—23rd Nov. 1899
Area in sq. miles—213
Population—38.078
Revenue—Bs. 1,04,000 nearly

Tort Fatehpnr—Deiran Kaghuraj Singh,
Jagirdar of—

Date of birth—28th Jan. 1895
Date of succession—7th April ’4l

Area in sq. miles—36
Population—6,269
Revenue—Kb. 31.000 nearly

Central Provinces States

Baatar—Maharaja Pravir Chandra Deo
Date of birth—25th June *29

Date of suocesston—28th Feb. *36

Area in sq. miles—13,725
Population—6,34,915
Revenue—Ra. 18,20,699

Chhulkhadan—Mabant Bhtidhar Kiahore
Dsb of—

Date of birth- April '891
Date of succession— tSOtb Sept. *08

Area in miles—154
Population—26,l4l

Revenue -Rs. 1.22,000

Jaahpor— Baja Bijay Hhiishan Singh Deo
Date of birth—nth Jan. *26

Date of PUcoeaHion—8th Keb. ’26

Area in aq. milea— 1,923

Population—2,23.632
Revenue—Rs. 3,62,842

Kanker—Mabarajadhiraj Bhaniipratap
Deo Chief of—

^

Date of birth—17th September *22

Date of succession— Hth Jan. *25

Area in sq., miles—1,429

Population—122,928
Revenue—Bs. 3,88,000

Kawardha—Thakur Dharamraj Singh
Chief of—

Date of birth-18th Angiist ’10

Date of succession- 4th Feb. '20

Area in sq. miles—805
Population—72.820
Revenue—Rs. 2.93,175

Khairagarh—Raja Birendra Bahadur
Singh, Raja of—

Date of birth—9th November *14

Date of enccession—22nd October ’18

Area in sq. miles—931
Population—157*400
Bevenue—

B

b. 6,80,000 nearly

Korea—Baja Ramanuj Pratap Singh Deo
Baja of-
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Dtte of birth—8th Deember Hi
Dete of eneeeMlon—November '09

Arm in iq. mllei—1»647
Popoletioo^^,e00
Bevenne—Be. 7,004l99

Mekiel—Beje Drigpel Sheh Hethiye Bei o

Dete of birth—24th September *18

Dete of eneoeseion—80th October ’18

Aree in eq« milee<-165
Popaletion—12t80a
Beveone—Be. 2»01,000 neerly

Nenegeen—Mehent Senreshwer Dee, of—
Dete of birth—80th Meroh ’06

Dete of eaoceeeion—24th June ’13

Aree in eq. milee—871
Popaletion—1,47.919
Bevenue—Be. 7t9lt000

Relgerh* Beje Ghekredher Singh, Reje of

Dete of birth—19th Auguet *06

Dete of eaoeeeeion-28rd Auguet *24

Aree in eq. milee—1.486
Popaletion—2«41.684
Bevenae—Re. 6.46.000 neerly

Sekti—Beje Liledher Singh, Be]e of—
Dete of birth—3rd Feb. 1892

Dete of Bucceeeion—4th July ’14

Aree in eq. milee—188

Popaletion—41.595

Bevenue—Re. 1,20.000 neerly

Serengerh—Beje Behedur Jewebir Singh,

Dete of birth—8rd Deo. 1888

Dete of eucoeeeion—5th Aug. 1890

Aree in eq. milee—540
Populetion— 1 .17,781

Beveniie-Be. 3,14,000 neerly

Surgnla—Mehereje Bemenuj Seren Singh

Deo Mehereje of—
Dete of birth—4th Nov. 1895

Dete of eucoeeeion '-'Slet Dec. *17

Aree In eq. milee—6,066
Popaletion—6,51 ,307
Bevenue—Be. 7,68.500 neerly

Udelpar—Beje Chendre Ohur Presed

Singh Deo, Beje of

—

Dete of birth—5th June ’23

Dete of enooeeeion—sth Dec. *27

Aree in eq. milee—i ,052

Popaletion—71.124
Bevenue—Be. 3,22,000

Jddraa States

Sandor—Reje Srimeot Yeehwenthe Beo
Anne Seheb, Beo Sehib, l^indu Beo
Ghorepede, Memlnketmeder Senepeti

Reje of—
Deto of birth—15th November ’08

Dete of eucceueion— 6th Mey ’28

Aree in eq. Milee—167
Populetion—11684
Bevenue—Re. 2,03,000

Puf^ab States

Dnjtna—Jalal*ad>Deul Neweb Mohemmed

l^er All Ehen Behodar, Maeteqit-
i-Jen, Nnweb of-

Dete of birth—20tb Nov. ’12

Dete of eaeceeeion—2lBt July ’26

Aren in eq. milee—lOO
Popaletion—25,888
Revenue—Be. 1,650,000 nearly

Kelele—Reje Bevi Sher Singh Sehib
Behedur, Reje Sehib of—

Dete of birth—80th October ’02

Dete of BucceeeiOD—25th July ’OS

Dete of InveBtiture with 1 voo
full roliDg power: j

««* Apil ’22

Area in eq. miles—192
Populetion—59,848
Revenue—Bb. nearly 3,50,000

Patandi—Neweb Mnhemmed Iftiker All

Khan Bahadur, Neweb of—
Dete of birth—i7th Meroh ’10

Dete of BuccesBion—30th Nov. ’17

Dete of Investiture—lOth Dec. ’31

Area iu sq, mileB—160
Populetioo—24.600
Revenue—Rb. 3,10,000

Simla Hill States

Baghal—Reje Siireodre Singh, Reje of—
Dale of birth—14tb March *09

Dete of BuccesBioD—Uth Oct. *22

Aree in eq. miles—124
Revenue—Bb. 1,00,000 neerly

Baghet—Beje Durge Sing, Beje of—
Dete of birth—15th Sept *10

Date of BuccesHion—30th Dec. 1941
Aree in Bq. miles—36
Populetion—93,595
Revenue—Rb. 1,10,000

BhBjJi—Rene Birpel, Rene of—
Dete of birth—19th April ’06

Dete of Bucceesion—9th Mey ’13

Aree in eq. miles—96
Population—14,268
Revenue—Be. 99,000

Jttbbal—Rene Sir Bbeget Chendre Behedur
K.C.8.I., Ruler of—

Dete of birth

—

l2th Oct. 1888
Dete of BucoeesioD—^29th Apri *10

Aree in eq. miles—288
Population—28,500
Revenuer-R8,8,60,000 nearly

Keonthal—Reje Hemender Sen, Beje of—
Dete of birth—2lst January ’05

Dete of euccesBioD—2nd Feb. *16

Aree in eq. mileB—116
Populetion—26,599
Revenue Rs.—1,80,000 neerly

Knmharaain—Rene Vidyedher Singh.
Dete of birth—1995
Dete of BuocesBion—24th August *14

Aree in aq. miles—97
Population—12,227
Bevenuo—Be. 75,000
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NMmffh^Raji JogiDdra Singh, Raia of—
D^of bir(h-18W
Data of aucceMioo—ISth Sept 11
Alia In iq. milea—256
Popotation—52.737
Revenue—Ra. 2.71,000 nearly

Ttfoch -Thakur Surat Singh, of—
Data of birth—4th July 1887

Data of Bucceasion—14th July *02

Area in eq. ini1eA~75

Populat on—4.219
Ravenuo-*R8. 1,30,000 nearly

Western India States

Rajana—Malek Shri Kamalkhan Jivankhan.
Chief of—

Date of birth—6th Decern lier '07

Date of aucceBftion— 2iid Feb. *20

Area in pq. miles— lSi).12

Population— 14,017

Revenue—Re. 1,82,424 average

Rantwa Manavadar—Babi Ghulam
Moyuiitiinkhanji Fatehdinkhanji,

Chief of—
Date of birth—22nd December 11
Dale of snccesHion—October 18
Area in sq. niilef<- 221*8

Population — 14.984

Revenue—Re. 8,40,000 nearly

Chnda—T^akore Bhri Hahadursinghji,
Jarovarrtinhji, 'I'hakur of—

Date of birth—23rd April TO
Date of succession—20th January '21

Area in sq. miles—782
Population—1 1,338

Revenue— R». 2,11,000 nearly

Jaadan—Darbar Bhree Ala Khachar,
Chief of—

Date of birth-4th November '05

Date of Bucceasion—11th June '19

Area in sq. milts—296
Populallou—36 632

Revenue—

R

b. 6,00,000 nearly

Kotda'Sangani—Tbakore Bhri Pradyuinita-
Binhji

Date of birth “blh December *20

Date of BucceBBion—23-2-’30

Date of Installation— 10- 12''40

Area in sq. miles— 90
Population— 12.165
Revenue—Rb. 1,50,000 nearly

Lakhtar—Thakore Sabeb Bhri Iiidra-

ainbii Balavarsiiihji. Thakore Baheb of—!

Date of birth-15 April '07

Date of iuccesBinu—2nd July *40

Area in eq. miles—247,438
Population—21,123
Revenue—Bs. 4,49,000

tnthl -Thakore Saheb Shri Pralhadahinb)!^
’ Thakore of—

I

Date of birth -Slat March 12
Date of BuccesBion—14th October 18
Area in eq. miles—41*8
Population— It 812
Revenue-* Rb. 2,60,000

Malla-Thakor Bhri Raisinhii Modji, of—
Date of birth—i4th February 1898
Diitc of BucceBBioii-20th Oct. '07

Area in sq. miles—
Population—12060
Kfvenue—Rb. 3,02.000

Mull—Thakor Shri liarichandrasinhii, of—
Date of birth -10th July 1899
Date of BiiccesBion—3rd December D5
Area iu sq. miles—13:r2
Population—10390
Revenue—

R

h. 1,57.000 nearly

Patdi— Desai Bhri UaghiivirBiuhji, of—
Date of birth—8th ,lan. *26

l»ale of snocesaloii 25th Oct. *28

Area in sq. miles— 39*4

Population—2,r)(^

Revenue—Ks. 1,11,000

Sayla—Thakor Baheb Bhri Madarsfiihil,
Vakhatsiiihji. Thakor Baheb of—

Date of birth-28th May 1868
Date of HuccesHioii - 25111 Jati. '24

Area in »q. miles—222*1
Population—13 351
Revenue— K a. 2,54,0(H.)

Thana Devil— liarbcr Shri Vala Amra
liBxman, Chitd of—

l>Hie of birth-28th Nov. 1895
Date of succession— 12th Oct. '22

Area in sq, miles—94*2

Poinilation— 11/348
Revenue— lis. 3,00,000 nearly

Thttrad—Waghcla Blmmsirihii Doiatsinhii
Thakor of-'

Date of binli 28th Jan. '00

Date of Huecession—pUh Feh, *21

Area in sq. roileB—1,2604
Popnlatioii—52 839
Revenue R», 99,(XXJ nearly

^’adla— Darbar Bbree Buragwala Saheb
Chief of

—

Date of birth—J5ih March '05

Date of Buccession— 7th Bept. *30

Area in Bq. miles—90
Population—13 ,749

Revenue— Rb. about 2 lacs

Zainabad-Malek Bhri Aziz .Mahomed
Khanji Zainkhanji, 3'atukdar of—

Date of birth—21st June '17

Date of BucceBsion - 2fltb January *23

Area in sq. miles—30
Population—3,450
Kevenue*-RB. 1,200,000 nearly



Chronicle of Events
Janim 1945

Hii Majesty the King, in reply to the respectful and loyal

greetings tendered by His Excellency the Governor of Bengal on behalf

of the Government and the people of Bengal, requested His Excellency to

•convey to the Government and the people of Bengal the sincere thanks for

Her Majesty the Queen and himself.

Mrs. Sarojini Naidu presided over a meeting in Calcutta to

eonsider the various provisions of the Draft Hindu Code.

The Hon. Sir Ardeshir Dalai, in his inaugural address at the

27th session of the Indian Economic Conference, dwelt on the Govern*
ment of India’s plans for post-war development.

Mr. M. N. Gazdar, Finance Minister, Sind, was asked by the Premier

Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatullab to resign from the Sind Cabinet.

Mrs. Sarojini Naidu clarified her views regarding the question of

Congress running elections for local bodies.

An order was served on Sardar Trilochan, Singh a prominent
Congress worker of the Punjab, directing him to leave the province

within 24 hours.

The Bt. Hon. Srinivas Sastri, addressing a public meeting in Madras,
outlined the part India should play in the Peace Conference.

Mr. G. E. Mehta, replying to an address of welcome by the Gujrat*
Bammilani in Calcutta, said that India's future trade relationship and
economic position would mainly depend on the political status of the

country.
The first annual conference of the Madras Muslim Students’

Federation was held in Madras.
Lord Zetland, speaking in London, said that Great Britain was

reaping her reward by the loyalty of the Indian Army in the war.
Sir Jogendra Singh said at Karachi that if India stood united

no*power on earth could hold her back from her cherished goal of self-

government.
Dr. Shyama Prasad Mookeipee said at Jamshedpur that Hindus

under no circumstances would submit to the vivisection India.

Mr. L. S. Amery stated in the House of Commons that persons detained
as a result of the Congress disturbances in 1942 were being gradually
released*

The Working Committee of the All-India Hindu Mahasabha
decided to send a delegation to China, Bussia, U. S. A. and Britain.

The "Independence Day" (January 26th) was celebrated all

throughout the country and by the India League in London
and Cambridge, in collaboration with the Cambridge Majlis.

Sir Shaafat Ahmed Khan, in a’ farewell message said : "Be loyal
to South Africa Your spiritual and economic ties with India are
strong as links of steel."

The South Arcot Kisan Congress was held under the presidency
of Mr. N* G. Banga, M.L A. (Central).

Mahatma Gandhi's secretary stated in reply to a letter by Mr.
M. C. Daver, re : "Quit India Besolution” : "The resolution does not ask
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Ei^Bsh people to quit India. It only says that they oonnot stay is

India as our mlerB".

The let conference of the Trichy District Manueoript Magasine
writers was held at Trichinopoly.

Mr. M. N. Boy inaugurated a campaign in Bombay for the populari-

sation of the Draft Constitution for Free India*’.

let. H. E. the Gorernor of Bengal Mot the following telegram to H. M. the
King Emperor:—
*Oo behalf of Gorernment and people of Bengal I tender to Your Majesty and

Her Majesty the Queen reapectful and loyal ffreetinge for Ohristmae and the
New Year which they believe will be espeoially happy for your Majeaties by
reaeon of the conhdent belief of all your Majeaties* subjeote in the complete
victory of the Allied Oauae in Europe within the coming year.”
Hie Majesty replied as follows Please convey to the Government and people

of Bengal the sincere thanks of the Queen and myself for their loyal greetings
and good wishes which 1 heartily reciprocate.**

Dr. M. N. Sircar of Calcutta, in his presidential address at the A 11-India
Backward Classes’ Conference held at Cawn pore, observsd : **1 take objection to
calling yourselves depressed. You are suppressed not depressed. But for this
suppression, none is more responsible than ourselves for we ourselves get into
the baiids'.of others and be their instruments.**

Mr. Mohammsd Yakub. President, City Muslim League (Oawnpore), in the
course of a statement to the Press, made an appeal to Mr. Jlnnah to Intervene
and save the U. P. Provincial Muslim l^eague form disruption.

The eighth session of the All-India Students* Conference meeting under the

g
residentship of Prof. Humayun Kabir of Calcutta passed a resolution In
iombay. moved by Mr. Probhakar Kunte, expressing coufiaeiioe in*tbs lesdsrship

of Mahatms Gandhi and calling upon the etudenU in the country to carry out
the programme of conetructive work among the masaea as detsilrd by Mahstma
Gandhi. Ths resolution reaffirmed the Gongresa resolution of Angus! 1942.
Mre. Ssrojini Naidu presided over a meeting of women In Calcutta to consider

the various provisions of the Draft Hindu Code.

Sod. Bit Bhanti Bwarup Bhatnagar. presiding at the Indian Hcienca Congreia at
Nagpur, elaborately dealt with the question of the development of Inoustry In
India in the poet-war period.

Mr. W. G. Qrigeon, Revenue Member, Nizam'e Executive Council, inaugurating
the 26th Annual General Meeting of the Institution of Enginters (India)
expressed the hope tint coming years would at least see the insuguration and
rapid completion of the Tungavadra Project—a joint undertaking of lue
Governments of Hyderabad and Madras.
Bardar Baldev Biugh, Development Minister. Funlsb, said In Calcutta that

the Punjab waa determined to help Bengal, which passed through a great
dleaeter. and other deficit areae in respect of their food requirements.—
Ths Minister was replying to a reception given in hie honour by the Bikb
community in Calcutta.

H. B Bir Henry Twynam, Governor of 0. P.. inaugurating the 82nd. annual
conference of the Indian Bclence Congrese Aesociation at Nagpur, observed

:

*We cannot perhaps attempt to make man happy, but we can attempt to make
him comfortable. It is in this sphere that you (scientiats) can add eomething
to the etore of human knowledge.**

8rd. Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, Labour Member, Government of Indie, presiding el a
conference of representativee of the Central, Bengsl and Behar Governmenta
held at tha Secretariat, Calcutta, to consider meana to give effect to the
proposals of the Damodar Flood Inquiry Committee* appointed by the &ngal
Governmant in 1944, made the etateroent : **The Damodar project moat 1^ a
muUipurpoae one. We intend that it ebould not only deal with the problem
eaueed by flood but also provide for irrigation, electricity and navigation.^
Mr, G. L. Mehta, Deputy Leader of the Indian Delegation to the International

Bueincee Conference held at Atlantic City in November, returned to Calcutta.
The Conference called by the Bengal Government to consider buetee improve-

moiil i& Calcutta, held iU firel meeting at Writers* Building* Oalentta*
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Hit Exoflllaiioj the OoverDor preeidcd* RepreteiiletiTe of Oalentto Oorporatloot
Oaloulta ImproTement Traet md GoTernment attended.

lire. 8arO]iDi Naida, preeiding over a general meeting of the Calcutta Branch
of the All-India Women*! Urganizetlon^ advierd the conference to make every
effort to bring women of all claieea, including Harifane, within Ita fold.

8ir John Colville, Governor of Bombay* opening the Art-in-Induetry
Exhibition in Bombay, aaid : **India it Juetified in working forward to a
proeperoue future at an industrial country.**

Mr. G. L. Mehta, Deputy Leader of the Indian Delegation to the International
Buaineee Conference in the U. 8. A., in an interview in Calcutta,

diecloeed that Mri. Roosevelt, wife of American President* ezpreesed their

inability to receive Mrs. Vijay Lskshml Pandit at the White House.
Mahatms Gandhi, in repiv to a letter from Dr. Ambedkar, wrote: ** -...The

Hindu-Miislim question Is for me a life-long question. There was a time when
I ueed to think that, when the problem was solved, Indta'e politicsl troubics
would be over. Experience baa taught me that it was only partially true.

Untouchability 1 began to abSior while f was in my teens.'*

Hir Mirsa Ismail, Prime Minister, Jaipur, participating in the discussion on
constitutional schemea for India at the Seventh Indian Political Hcienoe
Congress, at Jaipur, said: ‘Mndia must be one united country. 1 believe ae
firmlv as ever in an All-India Federation with full autonomous Provinces. As a
Muslim I would not be a party to the vivisection of India.**

Sir Obunllal 6. Mehta, leader of the Indian delegation to the International
Business Conference at Kye, New York, who returned to Bombay, told pressmen
that he took up tbs subject of a tieaty of commerce and navigation between
India and the United States at the Conference as well ss outside it.

Mrs. Vijsy Lskshml Pandit told an Indian meeeing in New York : **Whatever
difference may exist between the varioua races of India, they cannot be ironed
out so long as the British dominate the country."

4th« "An intelligent AmericaiPs guide to peace,*’ edited by Mr. Snmner Welle,
former under Secretary of State, asserted : *'Too much of India's improvemeut
has been dictated either by the need for profitable investment or by magnificent
projects dear to the various Viceroys. But these impulsee, though beneficial in

modernizing the country* have not touched the heart of India’s economic problem
—the dire poverty of her people".

Mr. M. S. Aney, India GuvernmenPs Representative in Oeylon* commenting
on the Sapru Committee questioonsire In a Press interview, said: **lt is a good
move because it destroys something of the frustration that everybody in Indie
la suffering from.'*

The Hon. Sir Ardeshir Dalai, Member for Planning and Development*
Government of India, in his inaugural address at the 27tb session of the Indian
Eoonomio Conferonoe held in Delhi* dwelt on the Government of India's plans

for post-war economic development and appealed for noti-offioial co-operation.

A conoerted drive for the formation of Labour Uniona in the City of Bombay
on the lines indicated by Mahatma Gandhi in hit instructions to Oongreeemen
was undertaken in Bombay by Congress workers.

Mre. Serojiiii Naidii, referring to the happenings in the oounti^ in August
1942, in the course of her address to a meeting of Congrets-workers in Calcutta,

observed : "The Congress did not start any movement. The movement was
itarM beoauee people were angry. The Oongrese did not condone any sot done
by anybody which violated the Cimgress pledge of non-vlolenoe.

The fifteenth Mysore State Medical Conference was held in the Medioel

School, Bangalore City, under the auapioce of the Mysore Medical Ateooiation*

Bangalore. Dr. D. V. Monteiro, Senior Burgeon with the Government of

Mysore, presided.

Stk. Sir Ardeshir Dalai, Planning and Development Member, Government of India
answering queetione at a Rotary meeting in New Delhi, said : **No one who te

willing to work should starve for lack of work in agriculture or ioduelry.**

He egreed that this should be the Ideal of plsnniog, but thought that in present
Indian oonditiona thia ideal would take a long time to achieve.

A 23-year housing plan to aocommodate tha inoreaaing urban population in the

Punjab was formulated in a comprehenMve memorandum submitted by Mr. U. A.
Coatea. Provincial Town Planner, Punjab Government.

Bir Barvapalll Badhakrithnan, praalmng ovar tha 2nd aaaaion of tha All-India
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Muilo CMigresti In Otleulto, taid Ihal the tradition of India baa bean n
tradition common to all racea and oommuiiltiea—a tradition to which araryona had
made affaoiiva eontribution.

§l3k Mr. M. H* Gazdar, Finance Miniaiar, waa aaked by the Pramirrt Sir Qhulam
Huaaaln Hidayatnlla to raaigii from the Sind Cabinet.

7tb. Mra. Sarojini. Naidu, clarifying her viawe regarding the qncation of Oongraaa
running alaotiona for local bodiea» In a Preu interview in Calcutta, aaid : '^It la

my oonaidared opinion that it la not advtaahle, or indeed in the aziating
oiroumatancaa proper, that while there ia a general ban on Provincial and Diatrlot
Gongreaa Oommittaea, any lunotioiiing Oongreea Conimittroa that have aofar been
azoinded from the ban eat up candidatea for election to local bodiea in the
name of the Oongress. Anv Gongrcaaman, who chooaea to do ao, may, of courae,
contaat thaae alectiona purely in nia individual capacity without using the name
and authority of the Oongress'*.

The drat draft of the drat dve-year plan of reconstruction and development
In Oriasa, entailing an ez|)anditura of about Uw. 311 crorea was outlined by Mr*
B. K. Gokhale, Aaviaar to the Government at a Preaa Conference at Outtack.

8tli. Mr. M. H. Gazdar reeigned hia olUc.a of Miniatership in Sind. It wai
offioially announced that H. K. the Governor of Sind accepted Mr. Qazdar'e
reeignation.

The Government of Bombay passed orders enforcing a revised grain levy
eobeme in all the dry crop areas of the province.

The Conference between Mr. B. K. Gokhale» Adviser to the Governor of Orissa
and Sir T. Austin, Advisor to the Governor of Madras on the Doduma Hydro-
electric echeme commenced in Onttack.
Brimati Kamala Devi Ohattopadhya, epeaking on *^Our Post-War Problema",

aaid ill Bombay that they had to be viewed in terms of the National Reconatruo-
tiou *that waa to be done in India". She alao remarked : '*'L'he contribution that
Mahatma Gandhi ia making is of great value in such planning.

The seventeenth eeseion of the National Defence Council opened at the
Viceroy's House. New Delhi. His Ezcellency the Viceroy presided.

Psndit Neki Ram Sbarroa, a Congress leader of the I'uujab and a member of
the A.I.G.O. eald at Lucknow: 'There can be no pact between the Congreae and the
Mueltm League in the Punjab politioa. The demand of the Punjab Muelim League
for the release of Congreae prisonere le a political stunt and if the League hae any
aympatbies for political prisonera there should have been no deteiiua In the
Province where the League Ministries are functioning.”
Nawab Mirza Yar Jung Bahadur. Agent to Uia Ezalted Highnesa the Nizam,

while speaking at the social gathering of the National College at Nagpur, pointed
out "the absurdities” of the Pakistan theory.

The Secretary of State for India. Mr. L. B. Amery, opening an exhibklon of
Indian Commercial art A induetrial design In Loudon aaid that there was every
proepect of a great future In India for closer association between artists and
iDduttrialists.

ith. An order was served directing Sardar Tarilocban Singh, a prominent worker
of the Punjab Nationaiiat Students’ Union, to leave the Punjab within 24 hours.
The National Defence Council met again at the Viceroy's House with M. E.

the Viceroy in the Chair*
The Bengal Government proposed to spend Rs. 160 crores on a five year

post-war reconstruction plan, of this Rs. 50 crorct bsd been assured
by the Central Government and Bt. 25 crorea by the Finance Department,
Bengal Government from the provincial ezchequer. The balance was to be met
by raising loans from the public.

The fifth Rohilkband and Kumaoun Divisional Students' Conference concluded
Its twoday aeasion at Bareilly under the presidentship of Maulana Hafizur
Bahman, General Secretary, Jamaitul Ulema. The Conference adopted resolution
recording ite full faith in the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi, expresaing lie

strong opposition to the Pakistan Scheme, demanding the release of Oongress
leaders and urging the formation of a National Government at the Centre.
Mr. B. K. Gokhale, Adviser to the Governor of Orissa, speaking at s pnblio

meeting at Cuttack, foreshadowed a great future for the town with ite undis-
puted advantagea.
A Fleet Note from New Delhi etated: 'ITha Government of India undar*
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fteiid tbMt H, M. O tmre, miter coofoltatioo with Ihe OoremmeaU of the
Dominione end lodie io?lM Lord Keith to Weit the Domioiooe end Indie to

dleonte with the OoTernmente oonoerned the future orgenizetion of the tele-

eommunfoetlon eerrioee of theSOommonweelth.*’
Mre. Vlievelelnhmi Pendit et e Preei Oonferenee et Hot Springe (Virginie)

declered : 'Indie welcome! perticipetion in mny intemetionel eeourity orgenize-
tion end would be heppj to ehere reeponeibillt^ on eqnel term!. Bat we reelize

thet If there ie to be e new world order, ell oonntrlee muet be on the eeme
footing.'*

loth. Mre. Seroilni Neldu teeued e etetement to the Preez eluoideting the eonztitu-
tionel TOzItion of primerv member! of the Oongrezz.

Sir Qhulem Huzzein Hidejetulleb, Premier of Sind, in e ztetement zeid thet
while he wee trying to keep the Leegue forcez inteet in the proTineez, Mr. G.
M. Byed, prezident' of the Sind PrOTineiel Muzlim Leegue, efter errivini et en
honoureble zettlement with him et New Delhi, ez the rezult of Mr. Jinneh’z
medietion, continued negotietionz with the Oppozition in the Azzembly to
formulzte plenz egzinzt me Leegue Miniztry.
The Netionel Defence Oouncil met et the Viceroy*! Houze, New Delhi. H. £.

the Viceroy prezided.

Bir 0, P. Bemezwemi Iyer, the Dewen, eddreezing the firzt generel meeting of
the Economic DzTelopment Boerd et Trivendrum, zeid thet the work on which
the hlponomie Development Board end the Pozt^Wer Keconztraction Committee
were colleboreting zhould eonoentrete on acquiring rezuitz of letting benefit to

the State.

The Rt. Hon. V. S. Srinivata Settrl, addreaaing e public meeting in Madrez,
outlined the part Indie zhould pley in the Peace Conference end the principle!
zhe zhould preza for in reehaping the world order.

The Committee of Action of the Ail-Indie Muzlim League met in New Delhi,
Neweb Mohd. Izmeil Khan prezided. Newebzade Liaqat All Khen, Haji Abdul
Batter Belt end Qazi Mohd. Iza attended.
The Hinduzthani Telimi Bengh All-Indie Education Board et Itz meeting et

Bewagrem altered itz conztitution to include pre-bazic, poat-bazie, and adult
education in itz programme. Dr Huzzein prezided.

nth. Mrz. Sarojini Neldiv eddreezing ztudentz end profeszorz of the Calcutta
Univerzity at the Senate Hall, eaked : *What part are we to play in building
the new world after the war ? Are we aim ply going to lizten to the termz
dictated by otherz or zhall we aay that we must have a voice in framing the
new charter of liberty—either zigned or unzigned.?”
Mr. G. L. Mehta, who returns from the U. 8. A., after attending the Inter-

national Buzineaa Conference et Atlantic City az Deputy Leader of the Indian
Delegation, replying to en addreza of welcome by the Qujrat Sammilani in

Oelcetta, zaid that India*! future trade relationzhip end economic pozltiou would
mainly depend on the political ztatuz of the country. He referred to the excluzion

of Indie from e permanent zeet on the International Monetary Organization.

Mr. N. V. Qedgil, Prezldent of the Mahareztre Provincial Oongrezz Committee,
In e ztatement, zaid i 'T have zeen Mrz. Naidu’z ztatement regarding the poaition

of the Oongrezz Oomroitteez with rezpect to enrolment of memberz end authority

to take diaciplinery action. Her interpretation iz correct."

The progrezz made during the pazt ziz yezrz in the experiment of Bezic
Education in verioua Provincea and Stetez waa reviewed at e four-day Conference
of edttcetlonizta, profzzzorz end teecherz which commenced at the Khadi
Vidyeleye Hell et Bewagrem. Dr. Zakir Huzzein prezided over the Conference.

At the dizcuzzion of the economic problemz of the Far Eazt by the Pacific

Relatione Oonferenee et Hot Springe, (Virginie) e United Kingdom official

declared: "If Indlenz ere baaing their plana for the induztrlaiization of their

country on their ability to get within en early period the repayment of their

belenoez in London end the teat of the Empire they will be dizappointed.**

Itth. The Tran^rt Advizory Committee opened in New Delhi. Addreazing the

Oounett, Biz Excellency the Viceroy zeid it zeemed to him that the firzt ztep in

ell zchemez of zociel progrezz of which Indie waa in zuoh deaperate need muzt
be the improvement of the meena of communication. Therefore, he regarded the

Conference ez in many weyz the whole foundation for Indie'z zociel end
economic progrezz.

Xti. Nkwab ol Bhopd, npljiag to u mUnh .t BhopiO, nbited to portwot
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fBooDstnietioii plftoi* H« laid tbit thi lin of hii OoTonmiiQt wii inipxOTmnt
of the generii lUDdird lud conditioni of Ufi of hit people*

Commenting on the afcond report of the Reconitruetion Committee of the

VIoeroy’e Ezeeative Gounoil, **l'he Timet** ttid:* The primirv aim of the Oentnl
^femment it the uplift of the mtttet, entailing enhanced produetirltj.

increieed purchteing power and improved ataodard of living. To tbit end rapid
iodnttrialization ia eaaential. It la to lie aocompliahed by a meaaure of Btate

Control determined by the ciroumatancea of each indtiatry.

The Bengal Government approached the Central Government for the promul-
gation of an ordinance validating the Moneylendera’ Act, certain proviaiont of

which were declared ultra virea by the Federal Ck>iirt.

Sir Bhafaat Ahmad Khan, the retiring Indian High Commiaaioner at a farewell

banquet at Johanneaburg aaid: *Tndia ia not bothering about the South Afriean

queation—it ta only a amall apeck ou the horizon."

ISIh. Following upon the viait of Prof. A. V. Hill, Secretary, Royal Sooiety»

England, to India, the Central Government invited two other eminent Britiab

education iata, Sir Walter Moberly, Chairman. Univeralty Grant! Committee of

Britain, and former Vice-chancellor of Mancheater Univeralty and Sir Cvrll

Norwood, Proaident of St. John'a Oollego. Oxford, for a lecture tour of Indian
Univeraitiea.

Mr. Pyarelal, Mahatma Gandhi'a Secretary, laHited the following extract from
a letter which Mahatma Gandhi wrote to a oorreapondent in connection with
the Independence Day: **1 have no partiality for any militant programme for
Jan. 26. According to my idea the conatructive programme ia the programme.
Therefore it should be prosecuted with redoubled zeal.'*

Mr. M. A. Jinnab, addressing a Muslim gathering at Ahmedabad, said:
Pakistan is a certainty if we unite. We aaaure Hindus atid Chriatiana and
other communities that in fighting for Pakistan we are fighting for the freedom
of the whole country.**

Mra. Vijayalakahmi Pandit in an interview at Hot Springs (Virginia) eaid:
"Britain racently mitiHad two opportunities to show the genuineness of her
promise to give India her independence and thus proved that she at
present has no intantion to do so."

Attempts to bring about reconciliation between the Muslim League and the
Unionist Muslima were being made in certain qiiartera in lishore.

14th. A resolution expressing ita complete faith in the Muslim League's demand
for h free Muslim India was passed at the first conference of the Madrae Mutllm
Students' Federation, Nawab Hiddique AH Khan presided. The conference alto
voiced its concurrence with the League’s attitude towards the Sapru Committee
whiobi it considered, was an attempt detrimental to the Muslim demand for
Pakistan. *

The reeuUa of the International Civil Aviation Conference at Chicago with
reference to the objecta which the Government of India deaired to tee achieved
were examined in a communique from New Delhi.

Mr. M. A. Jinnah, who inaugurated the Fourth Gujrat Muelim Educational
Oonference at Ahmedabad. empbaalaing the importance of education urg^ on
Muslima that till a better ayatem of education was evolved and introdaoed they
should take the fullest possible advantsge of the present system of education.

15th. Sir Edward Benthsll. opening the meeting of the Post-wsr Transport Com-
mittee, defined the object of the Committee and aaid it was. on the baeis of the
existing state of afifaira. to raise the productivity of transport and to develop a
tianaport aytiem in India which, at the cheapeat possible cost in espital and
running expenses, would provide for India’s developing needs.
Mr. M. A. Jinnab, addressing a meeting at Ahmedabad, asserted that Pakiatan

was the only way "and the onlv way of cornering John Bull’’. He deelred that
the policy and programme of the Mnsllm League was iuimioal to Hindu
iutereata.

Sardar Maugal Singh gave notice of an adjournment motioo for the Central
Aaaembly to discusa "the appointment of an Army Reorganization Committee
to make detailed recommendations regarding the size, composition and organiza-
tion of the future army in India."

Ifth. Mr. M. A. Jinnah declared at a public meeting at Ahmedabad that the
aooeptance of the fnndamentale of the Mutlim League’s Lthora rttoluiloii by
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the OoDgrtM, « iw^ifioation of the '‘Quit India” ratolntion, whieh the A. L 0. 0.
adopted In May would lead to the creation of a united front and haaten
the achievement of the country*! freedom.
The 11th meetiof; of the Central Advisory Board of Education In India, waa

Inaugurated by Hugh Dow, the Governor of Bind at the Sind BecretarlaL
Lord Zetland, epeeking at the Walton Pioneer Club on **India", In Londont

•aid that Great Britain with all her fanlta had done marvellous work and waa
reaping her reward by the loyalty of the Indian army In the War. Britain had
given India peace, security law and justice, and had made vast irrigation
works besides introducing the medical acience and education.

Sir Jogeiidra Singh. Member of the Viceroy’s Executive Council, addressing the
Rotary Club at Karachi, said that if India stood united no power on earth
could hold her back from heir cherished goal of Sclf-Goveromeut.

Sir Jogendra Singh, in an interview at Karachi, taid that the chance of a
possible settlement depended on the willingness of all parties to reach a settle-

ment and the Haprii Committee might be able to bring about conditions which
might be conducive to resolving some of the difficulties.

17th. Mrs. Barojini Naidu emphasized the need for evolving a system of eduoation
which would make every Indian ^*re-leara the art of being Indian**. In an
address she delivered inaugurating the Andhra Provincial Women's National
Education Conference at Mylapore.

Tiio Natal Indian Congress, in a letter to Field Marshal Smuts, requested that
the Premier should delete all the legislative acts flowing from the Pretoria
Agreement and passed in interim, so that negotiations towards a settlement of
the Aafatic questions might be started agsin from the beginning.

—

The legislation referred to included the Resiiicntisl Property Regulation
Ordinance, the Natal Uoiisiug Ordinance and the Expropriation Ordinance.

Sir Azizul Hsque. addressing the annual general meeting of the Punjab
Muslim Ohainber of Commerce, emphasized the paramount nasd of rational

distribution of food in the country. He suggested that there should be harmoni-
ous economic relationship in tbo matter of food distribution between one region
and ano'her.

Dr. Shyama Prasad Mookerjee, President of the All-India Hindu Mahasabba,
addressiug a meeting at Jamshedpur, reiterated (hat the Hindus under no
cfroumstances would agree to tiie viviH«>ction of ludis. and it waa, therefore, high
time that the Congress gave up its policy of appeasement.
The question of religious instruction in educational institutions came up for

consideration at the resumed sesHion of the Central Advisory Board of Education

18Ui. Mrs. Barojini Naidu, presiding over the third anniversary celebrations of the

Andhra Mahila Babha in Madras, spoke of the great part women bad played in

hiiitory and exhorted them to solve or help to solve the communal trouble in the

land. She said that the time has come when India should be internationally

minded.
Mrs. Barojini Naidu. speaking at a Press Conference in Madras, elucidated the

constitutional position regarding admission to membership of the official Oongrese
Organisations sinl the ad hue Congress Baiighaius that were coming into existence

all over the country.

Sir Akbar Hydari and the members of the Government of India Mission,

which was to leave for Britain to discuss with His Majesty*! Government relief

from the strain of war demands on Indian piodiiction. talked to Pressmen in New
Delhi.—-Sir Akbar Hydari said that the object of the Mission was to place Indie

in a better condition *tban she would otherwise be to sustain her war efiforte.

Mr. L. 8. Amery stated In the House of Commons that persons detained es e

result of the Oongreas disturbances in 1943 are being gradually released so fsr as

Is compatible with essential security considerations. Individual esses ate, there-

fore, necessarily couttidered on their merits from that standpoint.

ne Indian community in Great Britain decided to celebrate the Independence

Day January 26. in London.
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapfu, in the course of a talk with lournalists at Lsihore^

aaid: *lt is the blackest lie to suggest that the idea of a Ooneiliation Committee
was inspired by Gandbiji, and if any one still persists in saying that, 1 would
let him have the joy of tiie lie. 1 can unhesitatingly say, I never got the idea

of e Conciliation Comitt^ittee aither from Gandbiji or from (he Viceroy^

altmooee”*
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llr. V. V* Girl, in n statement in Madras, expressed grave doubts as to tbs
beiifit India might derive the visit of a ParlismeDtary delegation to India.

Mr. L. B. Bbopatkar, Vice-Preaident of the Hindu Mabasabha, expressed the
vie# 'at Foona) that the political and economic programme adopted by the
liiffeda Mabasabha was superior to any other existing one.

itfs. Sarojini Naidu, speaking at a Jhnss (Conference in Madras, appealed to
the Press to begin a campaign to create the necessary atmosphere for a common.

S
uitable and jiiat agreement being arrived at between the CV>ngre8s and the
nalim League. Such an understanding would bring in ita train peace and

harmony.

leth. Mrs. Saro]ini Naidu. unveiling a portrait of the last Deahodharaka K.
Nageawara Rao. iu the premiaca of the M. 0. Rajah Memorial Hoatcl. Madras,
•aid that the Harijans. like other communities, had equal responsibilities in

regard to the shaping of the future of the country. She said that the sooner the
word *Harijan** went out or forgotten, the sooner would India achieve freedom.
She appeals to the Harijans to produce their own leaders.

Sir Tej Bahadur Bspru, chairman of the Conciliation Committee, in a Press
interview at l^hore, said that the Committee's report would be ready by March.

Dr. Shyama Praasd Mookerjee with Mr. N. C. Ohatterjee arrived in New
Delhi for the meeting of the Hindu Mahasabha Working (committee.
Mr. Bbulabhal Desai, Leader of the Congrrs!* Party in the Assembly, had an

interview with the VicerOT in New I>elhi.

The Central Advisory Board of Education in India appointed a Committee to

consider the various matters sfTecting the conditions of service of teachers at all

•t^ea of education.
The Mtiharastra Provincial Harijan Sevak Saiigba decided to latineh a move-

ment for the entry of Harijans in the historic temple of Vithobs at
Pandharpur.

eoth. The Working Committee of the All-India Hindu Mahasabha began ita

sessions in New Delhi, with s six-bour sitting. Dr. Shysma Prasad Mookerjee
presided.

The Conciliation Committee met Hindu, Bikh and Scheduled Castes' leaders
of the Puniab at Lahore.
Mr. R. Hume, Commlasioner of Police, Madras, issued an order under Rule

56 of the Defence of India Rules, prohibiting '^the taking part in or bolding
of public processions, meetings or assembliea in connection with the Indeimndenca
Day Celehrationa in the City."
Malik Kbizar Hyat Khan Tiwaiia, the Punjab Premier, had an interview with

Hia Excellency the Viceroy.

21st. The Working Committee of the All-Indis Hindu Msbassbha which concluded
its session in New Delhi, decided to send a delegation to Britain, U. 8. A.,
Russia and China to 'counteract the anti-Hindu and anii-ludia propaganda .which
is being carried on in England, America and other countries and to educate
opinion in thoae countries on right lines with special reference to the ideology
of ^e Hindu Mahsaabba."
The 2nd. U. P. Press Conference commenced its sitting at Allahabad. Mr. E.

P. Viawanatha Aiyar presided.

The 1st. aession of the Andhra Students' Congress commenced at Masulipatam.
Prof. Bangs presided.

t2iid. Mrs. Saroiini Naidu made a fervent appeal to be united and to prepare the ground
for Indian freedom, when she addressed a mass rally of workers, numbering
about 50,CXX) at Perambur (Madris).
Mr. Jinuah at a Press interview in Bombay, declared : "My attention has been

drawn to reports in a section of the Press thst an agreement has been arrived
at between Nawabzada Liaquat AH Khan on behalf of the Muslim League and
Mr. Bhulabbai Deaai on behalf of the Congress with the consent of Mr. Gandhi
and myself. I know nothing about this. There ia absolutely no foundation for
connecting my name with the talks which may have taken place betwoeo
Nawabssda Liaquat AH Khan and Mr. Bluilabhai Desai."

Sir Ardeahir Dalai, Member for Plhoning & Development, Government of

India, speaking at the annual dinner of the Deccan Chamber of Commerce A
Industry said tnat in order to carry out poat-war development plans they must
be resdy to mske sscrifices. The self-interest of tbs few must give wsy to the

interests of fbs msnj.

5
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It wM Aooounoed that the GovernmeDt of Indie exemined the report of the
Technioel Mietlon appointed to adTise on the production of artideial fertiliaero

in India and decided to eatablish initially a factory at Bindri. near Dhanhad, in
Bihar, to manufacture 360,OCX) tone of aulphate of ammonia per year.

A Preee Note stated that the Bengal Gorernment decidea to remit all finee

imposed under the prorieions of the Collective Fines Ordinance in the Midnapore
diatriet in 1242*
The Bengal Government enforced temporary regulations under the Epidemic

Diseases Act 1897 in Calcutta for the prevention and control of small-pox.
The delegates’ session of the All-India Trade Union Congress passed a resolution

strongly protesting against the continued detention of Maulana Abut Kalam
Asad, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and other members of the Congress Working
Committee and of thousands of Congress members and trade unionists and
demanding their immediate and unconditional release.

28rd. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, Indian Representative with the Government of Burma,
speaking to Burma- India evacuees in Madras, suggested to the Indian evacuees
from Burma to prepare and present to the Government a **Blue Print” giving an
authentic and exhaustive statement of their case.

Sir Sbaffat Ahmad Khan, retiring High Commissioner, replying to a farewell

address under the auspices of the Natal Indian Congress, at Durban, said : **I do
not think Indians in Natal ever asked for a privilege or creation of vested
interests. Ultimately they will get the same rights as other elements now enjoy.

Bnt for that conviction I could never have borne the tremendous strain of the
crisis I passed through in the past three years.”

The Vice-chancellor of the Calcutta University in reply to a communication
from the Commander-in-chief seeking the former’s assistance in recruiting pilots

to the Indian Air Force, said that *‘the University has struggled hard to eata-

blish the 1. A. T. C. on a permanent footing, but in view of the lack of interest

on the part of the Government of Bengal and in view of the lack of financial

assistance, the I. A. T. C. could not be organized as the University wanted
to do.”
Mr. 8. K* Patil, General Secretary of the Bombay Provincial Congress

Committee made a statement on the subject of disciplinary action against the

members of the Communist Party.

The text of the Government of India Resolution on the proposals for enlarge-
ment of the jurisdiction of the Federal Court was publishea.

24th. Mahatma Gandhi, in a letter to a local Congress worker wrote : ”I do not
favour any extremist programme for 26th January.”

Sir Ardeshir Dalai, Member for Planning & Development, Government of
India, addressed a meeting of the Post War Reconstruction General Committee
a\ the Assembly Chamber in Madras.
At the meeting of the Cochin Legislative Council, the House passed by a

majority, the Government remaining neutral, the first reading of the prevention
of the Dowry Payment Bill moved by Mr. K. Joshua. The Bill gave rise to
much discussion. Sir George Boag, Dewan-President presided.

28th. Sir Ardeshir Dalai, addressing a meeting of the Post-War Reconstruction
General Committee, in Madras, expressed his views on the reconstruction plana
which were evolved in the province. After surveying the proposals relating to

^e development of road and education he referred to the provincial plana for
agricultural development.

Sir Ardeshir Dalai, in reply to a question at a Press Conference in Madras,
made a categorical assurance that there was no suggestion of interference from
Whitehall in the matter oi^ the plans of the Government of India for post-war
Reconstruction.
The Government of Madrss, in a Press Note, stated that the general food

aituation in the Province continued to be on the whole satisfactory ; supplies
of rice in parts of a few districts were short of requirements, paddy was
booming available and the position was expected to ease within a abort time.
In accordance with the action taken by H. M. G., the Government of India

cancelled their notifications declaring Yugoslavia and the mainland of Oreeoe
as enemy territories.

A claims Oommistion was constituted under the War Department, Govern-
ment of India.
Mahatma Gandhi aent'‘ the following cable to Mr. Krishna Menon of the India
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tigi^pin (io London) : 'Independonco for Indin io Maentinl for world petee

iliO Mtoe for India. It mutt coma but it will come earlier if England and
eHmr rowere eee the obvious.'*

The Maharaja of Patiala made an appeal to the various Sikh organisatione to

bring about nnitjr in the ranks of tbe Pantb, replying to addresses of wdeome
presented by various Sikh organisations in the district of Amritaar.—
The Maharaja referred to tbe close connexion of the founder of the Patiala

Stale with the history of the BikhSi and exhorted them to pull their weight
together in the service of the Panth.
A aesaion of the Indian and Eastern Newspaper Society* consisting of the

sixth annual meeting, a general meeting and a committee meeting of the

Society was held in Calcutta with Mr. Devadas Gandhi in the chair.

2618. "Independence Day" was celebrated in Bombay, Madras. Calcutta and in the

o^er parts of the country.

The Swaraj House held the Indian Indei^ndence Day Celebration in London.
Sir A. Ramaswami Mudalisr, Supply Memheri Government of India, addressing

the Convocation of the Osmania University, pleaded strongly for freedom of

thought and courageous expression of such thought.
His Excellency the Governor of Madras gave his assent to an Act amending

the Madras City Civil Court Act 18112 and the Presidency Hmall Cause Courts Act
18^ in its application to the Province.

Sir Ardeshir Dalai, Planning Member of tbe Government of India, answering
questions at a Press Conference in Madras, euipbasised that it was very
necessary for bringing post-war plana to full truiiiun* that a National
Government should come into existence.

Dr. John Bargent, Educational Adviser with the Government of India,
speaking on post-war educational reconstruction of India, in New Delhi, outlined
the aims and objects of the educational plan of the Central Advisory foard of
Education.

Mrs. Vijaylakshmi Pandit, speaking at the India Independence Day dinner
given in her honour by the Indian League of America declared that India's
struggle was sn experiment in history, for nowhere in the world had the people
sought to achieve freedom by non-violent means.
Ten Congress workers including one womsn, were srresied si Connaught

Place, New Delhi, while attempting to bold a meeting in counectioii with the
Indepeudeiice Day.
Bir Bhafaat Ahmed Khan, io a farewell message to Boiith Africa, said : H)n my

departure from Booth Africa 1 wish to take this upportuniiy of thanking my
numerouB European and Indian friends for their unfailing sympathy and
kindness during my stay for three years Be loyal to Bouth Africa. To it

alone you owe your allegiance. Your apiritual and economic ties with India
are strong as links of steel and will endure, but Bouth Africa is your mother
land of which you should be legitimately proud."

27tk. Bir U. N. Brahmacbarl, opening an exhibition of medical and pharma-
ceutical products in Calcutta urged a planned programme for further medical
research in India.

The AlMndia Newspaper Editors' Conference passed a resolution in Calcutta,
calling upon Government to summon a conference.

esth. The Government of Bihar, under tbe Restriction and Detention Ordinance,
1844, issued orders asking the following persons to remain within the limits of
their home villages : Mr. Brikrishna Binhs, ex-Premier Bihar, Mr. Anugraba-
nerayana Singh. ex-Finance Miiiiater, Mr. Murali Maoobar Prasad, Editor.
''Bearchlight" and Mr. Prajapati Misra.
The Afghan Military Mission, on the conclusion of a two-moiith tour in India,

arrived at Peshawar from Lahore en route to Kabul.
Nawabxada Liaquat Ali Khan, General Becreiary, All-India Muslim League,

preeiding over the Tinnevelly Muslim League conference expressed the view that
the Muelims in India were talking of Pakistan without any mental reservation.

Bir Rabimtoola M. Cbiuoy, presiding over the 12th annual session of ^e
Ali-India organization of Industrial Employers in Bombay, said that poet-war
planning as it was envisaged in India wonld require a degree of Government
regnlation end control.

Mre. Vijeyalelnhmi Pandit on her arrival in Washington, vigoronsly critiaed
the failure of the U. B. A. to clarify its attitude towards India.
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A Phm comniuiiaM inm New Deihi czpUined the eebene niuler whkii it
w»t nopea to Mnd abrotd in the autumn of the current year about 500 etnilenta
for coureM in teehnical aubjects directly related to the Tarioua plana for
poat-war development.

It waa learnt in New Delhi that Mr. 8. 0. Joahi, Prcaideut of the All-India
Mllwayinen e Federation waa to join the Central Government as Labour
Oommiaaioner for undertakinga in the ^Central aphere** on Feb. 1.

29tli. Dr. Bhyama Praaad Mookerjee, at a Preaa conference in Madraa, explained
the programme and immediate work of the Hindu Mahaaabha and declared that
tne apecioua doctrinea of aelf-deierminatton which depended on religioua, provincial
or oaate conaiderationa would ruin the oauae of Indian liberty.

Addreaaiiig a public meeting in Madraa. Dr. Bhyama Praaad Mookerjee
oriticiaed the attitude of the Congreaa towarda Mualima and ita policy of
appeaaement and explained the view point of the All-India Hindu Mahaaabha.

w/iT T
Srivaatava, Pood Member* Government of India opened the

Fifth All-India Food Conference in New Delhi.
Arcot Diatrict Kiaan CongreaB CSonference waa held at I'iiidivanam.

M. L. A. (Central) preaided. A large number of delegatee
And ot^r kiaaua from the diatrict attended.

f
0^ Mysore nominated Sir V. N. Ghandavarkar aa a member

Sf ^d®*“t^tee conatituted by the Government to review Labour Lawa in
the State.

Mr. A. M. Allapichai, Preaident, Madras Provincial Nationalist Muslim Majlis.
^rom Madras opposed the two-nation theory of the Muslim League.

Mahatma Gandhi's secretary stated in reply to a letter written by Dr. M. C.
^1*® United Party of India urging the withdrawal of the

Uuit India Resolution: “The resolution does not ask English people to quit
India. It only says that they cannot stay in India as rulers. English people or
for the matter of that, any other people can surely alay in India as our
brothers and friends.”

. conference of the Trichy Diatrict Manuscript Magazine writers was

presided
^rirangam High Hchool* Trichinopoly. Mr. K. Aruuachalam

Mr. C. Rajagopalachari presided over a meeting in Madras to felicitate the
Obennai laniil Bangham on ita work in coaching up students for the various
Univeraity degrees in Tamil.

80th. 8ir Akbar Hydari, Secretary, Industries and Civil Supplies Department,
Government of India left for England to bold diacusaiona with the Ministry
of^ Production.

n National Flag was hoisted in the ancient Britiah Univeraity town of
Cambridge, to inaugurate an Indian independence demonstration organised by the
Cambridge University Majlis in collaboration with the India Society, London
School of Economics and Cambridge Univeraity Labour and Liberal Clubs.

M k uu
* addressing a public meeting at Bangalore, slated that the

Manasabha was ready to join the National Government formed by a reorgaDisation
ofJae Viceroy's Executive Council.

I b® Working Committee of the Noakhali District Muslim League, decided to
wtpel Mr. Syed Abdul Majid, Parliamentry Secretary to the Government of
Bengal, from the District League and primary bodies for ten years.
Mr. C. Ksjagopalachari, addresaing the members of the Teachers' College

reacbers* AHsuciation, exhorted the teachers to adopt the mother tongue aa tiie
mwium of instruction of all snbiecta including English.

In the Food Conference, in New Delhi, centred round the progress of the
grow more food” campaign, the position in respect of oil-cakes and the fixation

of targets for acreage and means of production. Recommendations to Provincial
^®7®^aMento and States on the subjecta were under consideration*
Addressing the conference, Sir Jogendra Singh, Member for l^ucation, Health

and Lands, stated that the food problem needed and would continue to need
anxious care for many years to come.

Slat. Sir A. Ramaawami Mudaliar. speaking of post-war reconatmetion at a
meeting of students in Madras, indicated a number of factors which would have
to be taken into consideration in connection with the transition from war-time

economy and sounded a note of warnmg against facile anumptiona.
Ur. M. N. Roy, who inaugurated a eampaign In Bombay for the popnlariaa
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iiim of the **Drftft Oonetitution for Free Indie” adopted by the Badkel
Pimoexetle Party confereo^ declared: ^'Freedom muit be ioterpieted to the
eooiinoo man in terms of hie daily economic iife.”

ProUema relating to the control and diatiibution of freeh foods and fuel

formed the enbjeet of diecueaions at the Food Conference in New iHelhi.

Ignorance of India in Britain was referred to in the Houee of Lords when
the need for the continuation, after the war, of the Empire Information Serfice
of the Ministry of Information was stressed*

February 1945

Tho India (Estate Duty) Bill passefl the oommiitee stage in the Bouse
of Lords and the 2nd reading in the House of Commons.

Bepresentatives of the Sikh Community met in Lahore to discuss the
Conciliation Committee's questionnaire.

Dr- John Sargent, in his ConvocatiDn Address at Lucknow, said that

the report of the Central Advisory Board of Education would place India on
an approximate educational level with other countries.

Sardar Ajit Singh, in his speech at a reception accorded to him by the
Sikh Community, said: '*The Sikhs do not want to encroach on the

rights of others, nor would they allow their rights to be encroached
upon by others."

The Central Legislative Assembly resumed the debate on Mr.
Chettiar's motion re: Public Accounts Committee. 1942-43.

Sir J. P. Srivaetava made a statement in the Central Assembly on
the food situation in Bengal Malabar, Cochin, Travancore and Vizagapatatn.

The Nawab of Mamdot referring to the Sikhs said that tho Muslim
League could not deny them the status of a nationality.

Dr. Shyama Prasad Mookerjeo made an appeal at Suri for help
in political, economic and social reconstruction of the Hindus.

H. E. Gen. Sir Claude Auchinleck, C-in-0 in India, in a review of the
war situation, said:

** The Indian fighting man deserves well of hia

country and this should not he forgotten when peace returns to the world."
In answer to a question in the House of Comnions, Mr. L. S.

Amery said that the number of persons detained on Dec. 1, the latest

date reported to him, was 1 ,841 .

In the Bengal Legislative Assembly, the Budget Estimates of the
Bengal Government for 1945-46 revealed a revenue deficit of Bs. 8 crores,

H. P. Liu, Secretary, Chinese Association of Labour and a delegate

at the World Trade Union Conference, expressed the view in London
that India should be free at once.

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya in a statement said that the
proposals before the Central Assembly to change the Hindu Law were
harmful*

The Government sustained two defeats in the Central Assembly
when the House passed two cut motions on the Hailway Budget.

In the Central Assembly, it was stated that the total amount
charged to the Defence Budget on account of stores and supplies

purchased in India in the financial year 1943-44 was Bs. 31 2 crores.

The Central Assembly passed the Bailway Budget totalling over
Bs. 220 crores.

The Finance Member presenting the 6tb War Budget in the
Central Assembly, re: 1945-46 anticipated a reTenue de&it of Bs.
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16677 eroras and Bs. 168*89 croras in iha Budget Eatimataa for the
next year.

In the Bengal Legislative Council, the seriousness of the obth
situation v^as discussed.

let Sir T. Vijayaritthavaohariar, Dewan of Udaipur, addresaiog the members ol
the Ghristiau Conege Uoicn Society observed: **It is easy to attain pditical
leadership if you follow a minority path. But that is a dangerous path. Follow
the larger pau of national unity.*’

The India (Estate Duty) Bill passed the Committee stage In the House of
Lords without comment
The All-India Food Conference made a series of recommendations, inter alia,

to encourage the production of protective foods, to secure fair prices fdr the
cultivator and laid down certain standards for rationing.

The All-India Rabindranath Memorial Committee was reconstituted and a
new executive council and office-bearers elected at a meeting of Ae Committee
in Calcutta. Mr. Justice 8. B. Das was in the chair.

Mr. L. 8. Amery, in reply to Mr. Sorensen, in the House of Commons said
that the question of education was only part of a very wide programme of
reeonstruction covering many years, which the Government of India had under
consideration in consultation with various Provincial Governments.

2nd. The Hindu Law Committee concluded its sitting in Bombay and left for Poona.
Mrs. Sarojini Naidu. presiding over an educational conference in Bombay, said:

"Children must be educated and must not be instructed.”

Mr. G. M. Syed, President of the Sind Provincial Muslim League, in a state-
ment from Karachi said that he was ordered to confine himself within the
village of Sonu for a period of three months.
Representatives of the Sikh community met In Lahore at the residence of

8ardar Bahadur Ujjal Singh, m. h. a., former Parliamentry Secretary to the
Punjab Government, to discuss the Conciliation Oommittee’s questionnaire.
At the session of the Food Conference in New Delhi, Sir Edward Bentball,

Member for War Transport, and officers of War Transport Department conferred
with delegates over problems of movement and explained the comprehensive
steps which had been taken to increase haulage and wagon capacity.
Sardar Bahadur Mir Hussain Bux Khan Talpur was elected to the Sind

Assembly.
Sir C. Ramalinga Reddi, inaugurating the Madras Branch of the Indian

Council of World Affairs in Madras, made a brief .survey of the current world
history, and said that in the future he envisaged a new global order in which
new forces would operate for bringing about an enduring peace.

3rd., The first meeting of the Advisory Board of Archaeology was held in New
Delhi.
The Standing Finance Committee approved proposals inter alia to collect data

for a social security scheme for Indian labour, to continue grants-in-aid to
cottage industries and further capital expenditure on the tele-communications
scheme.

Dr. John Sargent, Educational Adviser, Government of India, addressing the
annual convocation of the Lucknow University, emphasised that the aim of the
report of the Central Advisory Board of Education was not to prescribe an Ideal
system of public instruction, but to outline the minimum programme of develop-
ment which would place India on an approximate educational level with other
countries.

The Hindu Law Committee arrived at Poona and recorded evidence of some
of the witnesses.

4th. Nawabaada Liaquat Ali Khan, Deputy Leader of the Muslim League Assembly
Party, in an interview at Wardhaganj, said: ''There is no truth in the report
appealing in a certain section ol the Press that an agreement or a settlement
has been reached between me and Mr. Bhulabhai Desai.”
Mr. G. Rajagopalachari, addressing a meeting at the first Circle Oongrees

'Workers* Conference in Madras, made an appeal to the Congress to accept office

with a view to rendering service to the people who were facing diatiessiog
oonditiona. He warned that the conditions were bound to worsen in t^ future
end they must take up power and prepare for the difficult times ahead.
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Itt. MU a mmUng of the Beoffal Woi&opVi Edueation Leoi^aa held in Caloutta, a
lailoliition waa reqaesting the Oofernment to make a aiatutory grant for

the cdneation of girls sod women equal to that for boya and girls.

The Natal Indian Congress Executiye expressed the opinion that Mr. R. M*
Daahmokh, High CommisBioner^designate for India in South Africa should not
woeeed to Sonth Africa until the Pegging Act was repealed and unless the
Hwldential Property Regulation Ordinance and l^ocal Authorities Expropriation
C^nanoes were vetoed.

Mr. Abdna Salem Biddiqni, Director of Education, Bhopal, addressing the
Bht^ Rotary Olub on post-war expansion of education in Bhopal State, declared
that thirty percent of illiteracy waa liquidated in Bhopal City as a reault of
enforcement of compulsory education*
The anniveraary of the Institute of Rural Reconstruction was celebrated at

Sriniketan under the presidentship of Mr. L. K. Klenhirst. ,

His Excellency Mr. R. G. Casey, Governor of Bengal, addresatng the annual
meeting of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal, expressed the bo|ie that the
Society would lend the great weight of its prestige to the sponsoring and
enoonragement of the application of modern scientihc reseaich to the old arts of
agricnltnre and of industry.

6th The 9th session of the Tndisn Roads Congress commenced its sittings in

Msdrss. Delegates from all parts of Indis attended the conference. His
Excellency Sir Arthur Hope opened the session.

Sir A. KsmsBwsmi Mudalisr, addressing a meeting of students in Msdrss,
stressed the importance of cultivating the habit of independent thinking.

Mr. 6. A. Jawad, Director of Public Relations of the Chamber of Princes,
addressing a Prese Conference in Bombay, made an appeal to journalists to *'play

the game'* and deaiat from the tempting pastime of speculation and imaginative
presentation of newa concerning the Indian States.

Dr. Hyed Abdul Latif, in the course of his reply to the Saprit Conciliation
Committee's questionaire, stated that many of the items embodied in the
qnestionaire were of a manner which should have been addressed by a constitu-
Uon-making body and not by a Conciliation Committee.
Mr. K. M. Munshi, giving evidence before the Ran Committee on Hindu I^w

reforms, expressed s fear that the present time was not suited for replacing the
Bmriti Law by a comprehensive Hindu Code.
About one lakh of primary Congress members were enrolled in Mshsrsstrs.

7th. The Special Committee of Hulers reached unanimous conclusions on the
question of bringing about a solution of the deadlock caused by the resignation
of the Standing Committee of the Chamber of Princes.
Harder Ajit Singb, Minister to the Frontier Government, in the course of bis

iroeeoh at a reception accorded to him on behalf of the Sikh community ol the
fSrontier Province, said; ‘'The Sikhs do not want to encroach on other’s rights,
nor would they like to allow their rights to be encroached upon by others.
I would be the first person to support the Hindus if they want to have a Bill

of this kind paaaed for the control of their temples.”

A meeting of the Kisan Bub-committee of the Provincial Constructive Com-
mittee was held at Poona, under the presidentship of Mr. Keahavrao Jadhe.
Various activities connected with the Kiaan activities in Maharaahtra were
diacuaaed.

8fh. The Central Legislative Assembly began its budget aeasion with Sir Abdur
Rahim, President, in the chair.

The Government of India's withdrawal of the assurance given in 1944 to feed
Oalcotta waa the subject of an adjournment motion sought in the Central
Assembly.
The Central Assembly resumed the debate on Mr. T. S. Chettisr’s amendment

to the report of the Public Accounts Committee for 1942-43, declaring that as
grave irregularities had been observed in the expenditure of large amounts in
war publicity and othhr matters, ateps should be tsken immediately to put down
tbeae irregularities. The amendmeut waa paased.

Mr. L. 8. Amery stated in the House of Commoua that the question of
continued employment of women underground in Indian coal mines waa being
ocmaidered by the Government of India, and he expected to be informed abortiy
of their coneinaions.

Mr. Amery aaid in reply to Mr. Sorensen, that the desired information waa
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not nviilnblo m to how ainny membm the LegiftttiTe AwumblSim won
•nbioot to tUIoko or home restrietion ond* Uiorefore, were not nble to nitond
their reepectiTo Aisembliee.
The Medroe Hindu Mehaenbhe« criticising the Draft Hindu Code, in the eonrse

of a memorandum to the Hindu l^aw Committee, pointed out that the legirtatnre

had no moral riaht to alter Hindu l^aw atill lees to make such rercdutionarj
changes as were proposed.

eth. The Central Legislative Assembly pMsed without divieion Mr. Lalohand.
Navalrai’s adjournment motion to censure the Government on their failure to

adopt economic and other sanctions against South Africa.

Ine European South African Citizens’ Association held its first meeting in
Durban and passed a resolution calling on the Government to bold a referendum
on the Indian question.

The Bt. Hon. Mr. V. 8. Srinivasa Sastri, addressing a students* gathering in

Madras, pleaded in very strong language for the establishment of a single
organisation in which all the nations of the world, great and small, were brought
together for mutual understanding and mutual help.

Sir Jwala Piasad Srivastava, Food Member, in reply to Mr. Abdul Quayum,
made a statement in the Central Assembly on the food situation in Bengal,
Malabar, Cochin, Travanoore and Visagapataro.

10th. In the Central Legislative Assembly, initiating the debate on the adjourn-
ment motion to censure Government for not having applied economic sanctions
against the Union Government, Mr. Navalrai said that when the question wm
debated in the housei Dr. Khare. Commonwealth Relations Member, made many
asaertiona and gave hopes of the many things that Government would do but
nothing bad been done.

In a written answer to Prof. Bangs, the Home Member, Sir Fraiicia Mndie,
stated in the Central Assembly that Mr. Bajendra Prasad, member of the
Congress Working Committee, was reported to be maintaining fairly good
health considering the fact that he suffered from chronic asthma* AH members
of the Committee were well except Pandit Govinda Ballav Pant, who had a pain
in the back, which was improving, and who might have to be operated on
for hernia.

The Government suffered their second defeat In the Legislative Assemblv
when the Opposition csrried*sn adjournment motion moved by Mr. Abdul Gbsnl,
Muslim League Member, censuring the Government for condoning and encourag-
ing unfair and illegal means of securing contributions to the Government War
Loans and National Savings Certificates.

The Nswsb of Msrodot, President of the Punjab Muslim League, addressing
the Lyallpur District Muslim League Conference, said that througn the fulfilment

oh the ]?akiBtao demand alone both Hindus and Muslims could win real

political freedom.—Referring to the Sikhs, the Nawab of Mamdot said that
the Muslim League could not deny them the status of a Nationality,

even though they were numerically a small nationality.

nth. The Punjab Nationalist Students* Conference made a declaration of complete
faith in Mahatma Gandhi’s constructive programme and full confidence in bis

leadership.

lath. The Central Legislative Assembly held a short sitting to pass two minor
official bills and to refer a third to a Select Committee.
A party of Indian Editors arrived at Bagdad on their way to visit Indian

Troops in the Middle East and Italy.

ISth. Ths ninth session of the Indian Road Congress concluded with a meeting In

Madras, at which papers were read and discussed. Mr. L. A. Freak, Chief Engineer,
Roads and Buildings, the Punjab, presided.

Dr. Syed Mahmud, replying to a Press correspondent’s question from Wsrdhs,
said : *‘Mr. Gandhi has not been sittinf idle. He has applied himself strenuously
to the fundamentals. 1 do not think any one else could have dons anything
more, situated as we are. If by any chance an honourable aettlement bribes
possible in the near future, it can only be as the result of all that Mr. Gandhi
baa to far done sines his release.”

At the 27th session of the Madras Local and Municipal Engineers’ Conferenee,
Mr. Geo. Priestly, Adviser to H. E. the Governor remarked : *My peraonal view
ie that you have little ceuae to be uneaey about your future”.
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ljk6 Indum iadmirial Miftion to Auotralm tUrted o tour of tlie Conimoii-
Thoy nvra mat at Partb by Mr* Holland, Auitralian Trada Commi-

•alOiHir to l^ia, who was in Auatralia and arranged a 49-day tour*

Evelyn Wrench, aometine American ReUiions Officer to the Government
of India, addreeaing a meeting of the East India Awociatioo in London,
exiweaaed (Ae belief that India end Britain could achieve much for the advnnce-
ment of civilieation as partners in the British Common wealth.

The Government of Bihar decided to withdrew for 10 days the home inter-

ment orders served on three of the five Drominent OongreHsmeii of Bihar who
were interned Jan. 28, namely, Mr. M. Pranhad, Editor of Searchlight, Mr. A.
Bari, Deputy S|)eaker, Bihar Assembly, and P. Misra,

A Press Note stated that the general food situation in Madras continued to be
on the whole satisfactory.

14th. The Central Ijegislative Assembly restmifd debate on Mr. Goviiid V.
Deshmukh'a motion for reference to the Hele<*t Committee of his Hill to remove
legal disabilitica under Hindu Law in respetU of marriages between Hindus,
particularly to legal iae **8iigoira*’ marriages.

Sir Tej Bahadur Saprii invited Bir-Tekcliand to be a member of the Oonoilia-

lion Committee.
Dr. Bbyama Prasad Mookheriee made an appeal at 8nri (Birbhum) for help

in political, economic, social ancl cultural regeneration of the Hindus.

15th. Sir Edward Benthall, the War Transport Meml>er, presenting what he said

as so orthodox bugdet in the Central Leginlative Assembly, sUted that it was
not proposed to make any general increase in rates and fares, apart from the
decision announced already that from Feb. 1, the port to port rates on certain
goods be increased in order to bring them into line with the cost of shipment
by sea.

Khan Bahadur Bhaikh Mohammad Jan, Nf. L. c., General Secretary, All-India
Muslim Majlis, iti a statement to the Press said : Whenever the slightest

sympathy for political aspirations of this down -trodden country is shown by the
progressive sections of the t>eopIe of England or Americii, Mr. Jitinah does not
fail to raise his head from his cooi Malabar Hill retreat in order to indulge
in mean tirades against the Oongreas and empty threats to the British Govern-
men! of dire constqvience for them if they ever have any truck with the Oongreas
without his previous sanctions.*'

H. E. Gen. 8ir Clsude Auchioleck, C-tn-C. India, in a review of the war
ituation in the Council of Htate, declared : "1 have no heailation in aaying
that we can be proud indeed of the part which India is playing in this
tremendous struggle and of the contribution which she is making towards final

victory over our enemies, and 1 know this House will iotii me in saying ttjat

the Indian fighting man deserves well ot his country siid thst this should not
be forgotten when peace returns to the world."
In the House of Coniinoiis, a question about the numlier of |.)ontical detenues

waa asked hy Mr. Boreiiseii iLab). After referring to the statement by the
Home Member in the Indian Legislative Assembly that under the 1), 1. Rules
5,706 were imprisoned snd 7,574 detain^ on Jan. 1, Mr. Borensen inquired how
Mr. Amery reconciled these figures with those given by him of the number
detained.—Mr. Amery replied : *'1 have so far received no confirmation of the report
referred to. I don't know what was the question to which the former reply
was addressed The number of persons detsined on Dec. 1. the latest

date reported to me, was 1,841.*'

Mr. Amery told the House of Commons that benefits for British personnnel
in the Indian Forces would be on the general lines of those granted to British

Foresee.

Mr. William Dobie, M. P., as the chairman of the India League and on behalf
of a number of Members of Parliament interested in India, addresaed a letter

to Sir Walter Citrine to ask that **tbe British Delegation at the World Trade
Union Congreas express desire and hope that in the planning of peace and in

poat-war world India will take her place aa a great and free country."

15th. In the Bengal Legislative Aasembly, an estimated revenue deficit of Re. 8
erorea was revealed in the Budget Eetimatee of the Bengal Government for

1945-46, preaented by Mr. T. C. Goawami, Finance Minlater.

In the Coanoii of State, pomplainta against **rccklcBe drifing" of military

6
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irahielM were made in e debate on Haji Byed Mohammed Haaaain’a reaolotion

recommending, that in view of frequent and aerioue accidents canted by these
yebicles, they should not be allowed to be driven within the limits of any
municipality, town area and any cantonment at a sp^ exceeding 15 miles an
hour and no training of motor drivers be permitted within the above limits.

The Muslim League Party in the Central Assembly decided to move three cut

,
motions on the Railway Budget.
In the House of Commons the India Estate Duty Bill was given a second

reading. Moving the second reading of the Bill which had already passed
through the House of Lords, Mr. Amery said that it was a small measure whose
only purpose was to remedy an oversight in the drafting of the Government
of India Act of 1935 more particularly with reference to partition of taxation as

between the Central Government and the Provincee.

17th. Sir Shafaat Ahmed Khan, High Commissioner for India in the Union of

South Africa, returned to India on the relinquishment of his otTi<'e.

Sir Mahomed Zafarulla Khan, leader of the Indian delegation to the Oommon-
wealth Relations Conference which opened in London, made a spirited speech

in which he pleaded for full Dominion* Status for India, and told Common-
wealth statesmen that they could no longer stop India from achieving her desire.

Mr. W. A. M. Walker, in his presidential Address at the annual meeting of

the Indian Jute Mills Association, discussed the condition of the Jute industry

in Bengal.
Mahatma Gandhi issued the following statement : '1 have delayed giving my

opinion on the Bihar Government’s challenge to Congress workers in the hope
that the storm was an isolated mistake and that it will correct itself. I find

I was mistaken. On the top of the happenings in Bihar comes news that Sri

Purushottamdas Tandon has been re-arrested. The workers in Bihar are well-

known, and of them one is an ex-Prime Minister and another is ex-Finatioe

Minister. Tandonji is the Speaker of the U. P. Assembly. Now comes news
that Sri Gopabaiidhu Ohaudnury of Orissa, equally well-known too. has been
re-arrested This is one picture. The other is, the Viceroy holds talks with

Sj. Bhulabhai Desai. The air is thick wUh rumours of big changes. The
rumour hardly squares with the news I have summariseci and which
the publle knows already.**

H. P. Liu, Secretary, Chinese Association of Labour and a leading delegate

at the World 'I'rade Union Conference, said in London, in a statement
on India : ‘’Firstly, India should be free at once. Secondly, our sympathy Is always
with the Indian freedom movement. We have unbounded admiration for such

g
reat world leaders like Gandhiji and Pandit Nehru. Mr. Nehru’s release would
e a great moral triumph for our war of freedom for peoples. Thirdly, labour

jnovements in India and China must strengthen collaboration in order to eecure

a higher standard of living for Asiatic peoples.

18th. Sir Sultan Ahmed and Sir Jogendra Singh, Members of the Executive
Council, speaking at a public meeting in New Delhi, dwelt upon the Importance
of cultural and socnal contacts as a means of achieving unity.

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, in a statement from Benares, said : 'T have
already expressed my opinion that the proposals before the Central Legislative
Assembly to change the present Hindu Law are quite harmful to the Hindu
Society. An institution, the members of which belong to all religions and
communitiea, specially the present Legislative Asaembly, has no right to bring
about revolutionary changes in the personal laws of Hindus.**

The birthday of Sri Ramkrishna Paramhansa was celebrated with great
solemnity at the Ramkrishna Maths all over India.

ISth. In the Central Ivegislative Assembly, the President admitted a motion for
adjournment by Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari to discuss the refusal of the Government
to give any information 'in the Assembly before a decision on the proposal of giving
war allowances to senior members of the 1. C. S. drawing salaries between
Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 was Uken.

In the Central Assembly, Mr. T. 8. A. Ohettiar asked : “Were the cases of
the membeiB of the Congress Working Committee reviewed in January and fresh
orders of detention passed on them ?** The Home Member : “Yes, the orders
were extended.”
At the annual meeting of the Freedom of Trades Association of In^lq pn

CaloutU, various problems affecting trade and oommorce wero (iiscuseed*
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Mtk. IKbo Federation of the Trades Assoclationa of India, at their annual neetiof

Frohibition Order to enable retail dealers to poet parcels of cotton materials in
exeeution of bonafide mofusail orders.

in the Ben|i;al LeKislative Assembly, Bengal's total indebtedness and the loss

suflfered by the Government on account of the trade operations of thw Civil
Supplies Department figured prominently during the general discussion of the
Provincial Budget estimate for 1945-46.

In the Bengal Legislative Council, Mr. K. Sahabuddin. Labour and Industry
Minister, reiterated that Government stood by its policy of nationalisation of
the electric supply industry in the province, while speaking on an adjournment
motion censuring Government for its failure to take over the Calcutta Electric
Supply undertakitijg. It was a policy of nationalisation and not uunicipaUsation,
the Minister added.
>lawab Muhammad Ismail, Chaudhuri Khaliquz74iman and Mr. Kasi

Muhammad Isa, members of the Muslim League Committee of Action, who
were deputed by the League High Command to bring about League solidarity

in Sind, had talks with the leaders of various groups in the Sind Assembly.
In the Central Legislative Assembly, Government was defeated when the

House passed by 58 votes to 46 the Muslim League Party cut motion to express
disapproval of the plan by which the Railways proposed to take part financially

in the running of road services.

The Council of State opened the general discussion of the Kailway Budget.
Mr. Bhtm Sen Sachar. leader of the Opposition in the Punjsb Assembly,

in defiance of the restriction imposed on him by the Punjab Government,
attended the Punjab Assembly.
The negotiations to resolve the differences between the Sind Muslim League

sod the Sind Premier finally broke down.
The Punjab Legislative Assembly dlscusHed two Hills affecting Muslims only.

Muslim members belonging to the Unionist and the League parties took an
interest in the debate.

21at. The Central Ijegislattve Assembly resumed the voting on detnaiids in the

Railway Budget. The first motion was moved by Mr. Kainnarayati Singh to

rsise the question of inconvenience to third class paHCiengcrs.

Government sustained two defeats, when the House passed two cut motions on
the Railway Budget, sponsored by the Coogrens Party—one to discuss the incon-
venience of third class passengers (carried without division) and the other urging
Indian tsation of higher grades of the Railway service (carried by 51 to 40).

In the Bengal Legislative Council, the legislative Chambers (Menibprs* Kmolii-

ments) Amendment Bill was passed without any amendment. The Bill sought
to increase the salary of members of Legislature from Rs. 150 to Ils. 200 per month
and also their daily allowances from Ks. 10 to Ks. 15.

In the Bind Legislative Assembly, an echo of the restraint orders on Congress
M. L. A.’s was heard on the oi)ening day of the Budget session, when Khan
Bahadur Mir Gbulam All Khan Talpur, Home Minister, in reply to opposition

question, stated that it was not the intention of the Government to disallow

Oongreaa members from attending the session. The Congress members could

attend the session with the permission of the District Msgistrate.

Five members of the Indian Bcientific Mission, who returned to India after

5 months’ stay in the United Kingdom, the United States of America and
Canada, in a statement in New Delhi, said that in the course of their lectures

and conversations in the U. K. they advocated the view that for developing

India, her natural lesources must be used to the fullest extent, and for this

purpose there should be a National Government at the Centre as well as in

the Provinces.

22nd. In the Central Legislative Assembly, Mr. C. M. Trivedi. War Becretary,

replying to a question from Mr. Msnnu Bubedar, stated that the total amount
eharged to the Defence Budget on eccount of stores and supplies purchased in

Indie in the financial year 1943-44 was Ks. 312 crores.

The firat aupplementary estimate of the expenditure of the Madras Government
lor 1944-45 wee authorised by His Excellency the Governor under Bection 93 of

India Act 1935.

Xbe reiteration of the Government’s attitude to the State Congreea wm niMld
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^ In the Sri Mnlftm AMembly by Um Dewnn Prctidnot* Sir 0. P. BimisiiMii
Aiyar, during queation boor.
In the Be^al Legislative Council, general diacnaaioo on the Bodget propoaala

began, Mr. EHiirendra Lai Batua initiating the debate.
In the Bengal Legislative Assembly, an adjournment motion designed to

condemn the Government for their alleged failure '*to prevent the present cloth
famine*’ was defeated by 104 to 65 votes.

The Civil Supplies Minister, Mr. H. S. Suhrawardy, while admitting the
existence of a cloth famine, said that he was trying his best to improve the
supply position.

In the House of Commons, Mr. L. 8. Amery described as ‘obviously fantastic”
the statement by Mrs. Vijaylaksbmi Pandit in the U. 8. A. that India was a
vast concentration camp and without religious differences.

The Central Assembly passed by 51 votes to 32, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta’s cut
motion asking for more dearness allowance for railway employees.
At the Council of State, Mr. G. 8. Motilal (Congress) moved a resolution to

raise the number of elected members of the House and to broaden the franchise
in case general elections were held.
Mr. Amery,^ replying to a question about the rate of exchange for British

troops in India, told the House of Commons that British troops were paid in

rupees under the Indian Pay Code and were liable to tax under the Indian
Income-tax Act. The troops were paid by the Government of India and not by
the British Government.

2Srd. In the Bengsl Legislative Assembly, Khan 8ahib Hamiduddln, Parliamentary
becretary, Public Health Department, in reply to Ral Harendranath Chaudhu 'i.

gave the information that malaria took a total of 292,819 lives in municipal and
rural areaa of Bengal during the six months, May to Oct. 1944. The number of
such deaths during the same period in 1943 was 275,599, in 1942, 188,391 and in

1941, 158,906.

The Punjab Legislative Assembly discassed non-official Bills and resolutions.

The Central Legislative Assembly passed two cut motions and faced a tie of
votes on a demand on which the JNationalist Party called a division to mark its

resentment against the Government's obstructive attitude.

The Central Assembly passed the Railway Budget totalling over Rs. 220
crores.

24th. Dr. B. 8. Moonje, presiding over the Bengal rroviticial Hindu Mabaaabha
Conference at Jalpaiguri, said that the Uaj they wished to establish in India
would be a democratic Kaj on the basis of one man one vote.

Ill the Bind Legislative Assembly, the question whether the hoisting of a
National Flag on private houses was an odeoce was raised by Mr. Nichaldas
Vaziraiii.
* The Hidayatullah Ministry was defeated in Sind by 25 votes to 19.

In the Bengal Legislative Assembly, the Bupplemeiitary Kstimate of expendi-
ture for 1944-45 amounting to Ks. 65,73,34,400 was presented by Mr. 'J\ C.
Goswsmi, Finance Minister. Of this. Bs. 33,10,200 is charged and the balance
voted.
His Excellency Sir Arthur Hope, Governor of Madras, declared open the

’'Arthur Hope Polytechnic” at Coimbatore.
In the Punjab Legislative Assembly, Sir Manoharlal, Finance Minister,

announced tbut a post-war Reconstruction Fund with an initial contribution of

Rs. 2 crores from the year’s aurptua was created by the Punjab Government to

finance post-war development under the consideration of Government.
Sardar Sir Buta 8ingh, who was in Loudon as one of the delegates to the

Commonwealth Relations Conference, stressed the 8ikh opposition to the scheme
for the division of India.

Dr. Bhyama Prasad Mookerjee, inaugurating the Bengal Provincial Hindu
Sabha Conference at Jalpaiguri, called upon all parties and peoples who believed

In the goal of a free and united India, in which all would enjoy equal rights of

citiaenship, to come forward at the aopreme crieia in the history of the ooootry
and create a public opinion which bureaucrata or empire-builders would not
dare reeist

25th. The fifth annual conference of the All-India Manufacturers’ Organisation
which met under the preeidentsbip of 8ir M. Visveswaraya, concluded in

New Delhi.
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lifr. B. G. Khar. ez-Premier of Bombay. opeakinK at a orowded galliaring at

Sotat, fiaualised a double revolution in the country—educational and economic,
on ^e occaaion of the 2l8t annivereary of *Gntukul 8npa”,

26th* Khan Bahadur Haji Maula Buz wae aworn in as the aizth Minister in the
HIdayatuUah Ministry.

The Hindu Law Committee took erldenee in Calcutta on the draft Hindu
Code prepared by them at the instance of the Government of India* at the
residence of Mr. N. }(. Sarkar.
The President and members of the Working Committee and other leaders of

the Mysore Btate Congress met at Bangalore, and reviewed the political situation

in the State and took stock of the Party's strength in the Legislatures in the
light of the general elections.

Mr. Amery turned down the proposal for a parliamentary del^ation to India
on grounds of passage and other difficulties. He held out conditional hope for

the future.

Mahatma Gandhi, in the course of his message at Wardhaganj, to the All-
India Hindusthani Prachar Conference, said : see no reason why what was at
one time a common language of both Hindus and Muslims should not again
become the lingua franca.*'

27th. The Bind Premier Sir Ghulam Hussain HIdayatuUah, stated in an interview
at Karachi that, by including Khan Bahadur Maula Baksh in the Ministry, he
had obviated the possibility of sec. 93 rule in the province, which would have
been inevitable after the failure of the efforts of Mr. G. M. Byed and Mr. M. H.
Gazdar to form a coalition with Opposition Hindu aud iude|>endeui Muslim
members.

Sir Ohiutaman 1). I>eshmukb, Governor of the Reserve Bank of India, speaking
before the Rotary Club of Poona, discussed the fundamental issues involved in

the successful planning for wealth and welfare of India in the post-war period,

28th. Mr. M.A. Jiutiah, President of the All- India Muslim league, sent a strongly

worded telegram to Mr. G. M. Byed, Preaident of the Bind Muslim League,
deiioufieing uis actions in ^letting down his leader and party".

Sir Jeremy Raisinau, presenting the sixth war budget relating to 1945-46.

anticipated a revenue deficit of Ks. 1.55*77 crores in the Revised Estimates of

the current financial year and of Us. 163*89 crores in the Budget Kstlmatee for

the next year.

In the Bengal legislative Council, the seriousness of the cloth situation iu

Bengal was emphasised during the resumed discussion of the Budget.
In the Bengal Legislative Assembly, the consideration of the Embankment

(Amendment) Bill (as passed by the Council) was moved by Mr. B. P. Pain,
Minister for Communication & Works.
Before the Hindu Law Committee in Calcutta, members of a {olnt committee

of several women *s organisations spoke in favour of the Draft Hindu Code.
In reply to a question sent in writing by Dr. Buresh Chandra Banerjee, a

Congress member of the Bengal Legislative Assembly (in detention), it wae
admitted by Khan Bahadur Mohammad Ali, Parliamentary Secretary, that a letter

written by Dr. Banerjee to Mahatma Gandhi was withheld.

March 1945

In the Central Legislative Assembly, the Finance Minister announced
that the Government of India proposed to send a delegation to Britain,

re. liquidation of sterling balances.

The Nationalist Christian Party of Bombay opposed the Pakistan
Scheme.

Mr. Bhim Sen Sachar was arrested for attending the Punjab
Assembly.

In the Punjab Legislative Assembly, a current revised surplus of

Bs. 139 lakhs for the year was forecast by Sir Manohar Lai.

Swami Sabajananda resigoed from the Presidentship of the All-India

Kishan Sabha.
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Sir M. Zafrttlla Ehan, leader of the Indian delegation to the London
Oonferenoe, condemned racial discrimination.

The Boyal Oommisaion in the House of Lords, signified Boyal
assent to the passing of India (Estates Duty) Act.

Sir Ghulam H. Hidyatullah, Sind Premier, submitted the resignation

of his Cabinet.

In the N. W. F. P. Assembly, Sir Aurangzeb Khan, Premier, sub-

mitted the resignation of bis Ministry*

In the Bengfld Legislative Council, the release of all security prisoners

was the subject for consideration.

His Highness the Maharaja of Jammu and ICashmir amended the

Jammu and Easmir Constitution Act.

Ehan Abdul Gaffar Khan was released.

In the Sind Legislative Assembly, the Sind University Bill was
referred to a Special Committee.

His Majesty's Government invited His Excellency the Viceroy to

come to London.
The Government of U. S. S. B. proposed to invite scholars from

Indian Universities to deliver a series of lectures at the Russian Universities

on ancient Indian history and civilization.

let. In the Central Lei^islative Assembly, the Finance Member informed the
House that the Government of India proposed to send a delegation to Britain
to discuss the question of the liquidation of sterling balances.

The Executive Committee of the Nationalist Christian Party of Bombay, in a
memorandum submitted to the Bapru Conciliation Committee, expressed opposition
to Pakistan and support for an all-India Federation with elections to Legisla-
tures, Central and Provincial, based on joint electorates and adult franchise, with
reservations of seats for minorities.

In the Central Legislative Assembly, the question of privilege attaching to the
publication of speeches made in an Indian Legislature was discussed.
Viscount Cranbouriitf, Dominions Secretary and Leader of the House of Lords,

when replying on the debate in the House of Lords on the Crimea Conference
announced ihat India has been invited to take part in Empire discussions

preliminary to the Ban Francisco Conference.
In the Bengal Legislative Council, Mr. T. C. Ooswami, Finance Minister,

f
ave details about the losses on trading operations of the Civil Supplies
l^artment.
In the Bengal Legislative Assembly, supplementry demands of the Bengal

Government for 1944-45 were discussed. The total covered by the estimates was
Rs. 65,73,94,000, out of which Bs. 93,10,200 was charged and the balance was
voted.

Mr. Bhim Sen Sschar was arrested for defying the ban on attendance at

meeting and for attending the Punjab Assembly.
Mr. L. S. Amery, answering questiqns in the House of Commons about the

Ohaniber of Princes, replied ^^yes’* when asked by Capt. Gsmmans, firstly,

whether normal functioning of the Chamber of Princes which was insuguratra
by royal proclamation had been interrupted since the resignation of the Chan-
cellor, the Prochancellor and 19 members of the Standing Committee*
Ibe Central Legislative Assembly by 22 votes to 21 passed Mr. Govind V.

Desbmukh’s motion for reference to a Select Committee of bis Bill to remove
legal disabilities under Hindu Law in respect of marriage between Hindus.

In the Punjab Legislative Assembly, a current revised surplus of Bs. 139

lakhs for the next year were forecast by Sir Manohar Lai, Finance Minister.

Xnd. Enquiries in authoritative quarters on the question of reported shortage of

cloth ill several Provinces, with particular reference to Bengal, showed that the
Central Government textile authorities bad been despatching enough cloth to the
various deficit Provinces, and it was not understood ss to why some of the
Provinces, inspite of their receiving the quotas of cloth allotted to them^ lonnd
it difficult to meet the demands ofthe eoosumers*
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iis Oentnl LegiiUtWe Anembly, by 55 TOtes to 43. puaed 8ir Mohomed
TubIo Khaa'B molutioo Mkiog GoFaromant to take immadiata atapa to abblish
tlio National War Front branch of the l>apartiDant of Information and Broad-
caatiag and to liquidate forthwith the National War Front Organiaation in the
Caotra and in the Provineea
In the Bengal Legialativa Aaaambly, the Bengal Governroent'a policy of gradual

relaaaa of political priaonara conaiatant with public aafaty waa reatated by Khwaja
Sir Naaimuddin, Chief Minister. Thia waa in reply to a non-oHicial reaolution

urging immediate relaaaa of these priaonera which waa defeated by 73 votea to

In the Aaaam Legialative Aaaembly, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhuri. Finance
Miniater, in hie speech in introducing the Budget, said that the year (1043-44)

oloaed with a revenue aurplua amounting to Re. 69,05,000. The chief contributory
cauaea for thia aurplua were increaaad revenue from Aaaaro^s share of the Central
Income Tax. better collection of ALgriculturAl Income Tax and a conaiderable

increase under the heads *‘Laiid Revenue**, **rri)vincial Exciae** and *‘Other Taxes
and Duties.**

In the Punjab Legislative Assembly, an attempt to raise the question of the
arrest of the leader of the Opposition, Mr. Bhtm t^eii Sachar through a privilege

motion failed, as the Speaker, 8ir Shaliabtiddtn. ruled that, it being the last day
for voting on aiipplemantary granta. the motion could not be taken up.

—

The motion was brought forward by a Coiigreas member. Pandit Bhagat Ram
Sharma. Raja Qazaiiafar Ali, Muslim League member, backing it, said there

waa nothing in the rules to prevent a discussion.

In the Bind Legislative Asaembly, a Bill to regulate the powers and privileges

of the members of the Assembly was published. The Bill which waa the 6rst

of its kind in any provincial legislature in British India, followed the British

parliamentary system, auliject to the restrictions laid down in the Government
of India Act.

3rd. The Hindu Law Committee after taking more evidence on the l>raft Hindu
Code concluded their work in Calcutta.

The Commonwealth Relations Conference which began its session on February
17, 1945, concluded.

ISwami Hahajananda resigned from the Preeidentsbip of the All.India Kishan
8abba.
The Annual Session of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and

Industry began in New Delhi. It was attended by representatives of the various
chambers of commerce.
Mr. Mohammed Usman Booroo was appointed aa Parliamentary Secretary to

the Sind Ministry.

4Ui. Bir B. P. Singh Roy, Presideot of the Bengal Council ^and delegate to • the
British Commonwealth Relations Conference in I.K>ndon,'Ht a meeting of the
Students' Union, aaid that the Indian political deadlock proved the bankruptcy
of Britain's atateamanship.
With reference to reports of a cloth famine in Bengal, iixiiiiries made in New

Delhi showed that during the five months ended November 30.1944 Bengal
received for civil consumption 0*4 yds of mill cloth per hesd, mure than any
other part of India.

Mrs. Vijayalakshmi Psndit declared in a nationwide broadcast from New
York: ^^Aaia will be the teeting ground of all the theories advanoed by the
United Nations but the continuation of colonial empires will be a constant
danger to world peace and the progress of humsnity.”
The Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry (in New Delhi)

paaaed a reaolution urging the necesaity of an early declaration by the Govern-
ment of India of its industrial policy.

Mahatma Gandhi, in an interview to the Orient Press st Nagpur, aaid :

^'Ooogreaameo who have associated themselves for the fulfilment of our construc-
tive programme need not be agitated over what local Governments say or do.
Whether their policy is merely local or represents that of the Centre, they should
learn to ahed fear.**

5tk. The Central Legialative Assembly began the general debate ou the budget—
Mr. Manou Snbedar, opening the debate, said that inapite of hia proteatatiooa
8ir Jeremy Raiaman waa a true repreeeDtative of John Bull and Co. in thia
country. It might be, he added, that Mr. Churchill waa not liquidating the
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Empit# but Sir Jeremj B»iiinan was Tery effsctively liquidating the economic
life of the country.
Mr. K. 8. Gupta, Congress member, repreaenting Qanjam and Vijagapatam,

suddenly took ill aud became unconseioue In the Central Assembly in the after-

noon while he was speaking on the budget. He died shortly afterwards.
The Raja of Padiikottah in the State Council ordered that the Devadasi services

in all Sircar temples iu the State should be abolished with immediate effect. The
action was consequent on the non-official resolution passed at the previous
session of the Padiikottah Legislative Council urging the abolition of the Deva-
dasl services in all State temples.

In the Bengal Legislative Assembly, the immediate necessity for legislative

measures to improve the condition of Calcutta’s bustee dwellers, was urged by
the Revenue Minister, Mr. Tarak Nath Mokherjee.

Ill the Bengal Assembly, Khan Bahadur Mohammad Ali, Parliamentary
Becretary, replying to a question stated that the cases of security prisonere in

Bengal were reviewed every six months, and as a result of such reviews, 102
seonrity prisoners had so far been released and others, though not released, after

review of their cases, had been eerved with fresh orders of detention.

6th. 8ir M. Zafrulla Khan, leader of the Indian delegation to the London Conference
on Commonwealth Relations, condemned racial discrimination at a Press conference
in London.
The Hindu Law Committee held its first sitting in Madras. 'Jlie Bt. Hon.

Srinivasa Sastri, Bao Bahadur K. V. Aiyar and Dewan Bahadur B, V. Krishna
Aiyar gave evidence.

Khan Bahadur Haji Mania Bux, the Sind Minister, had discussion with the
Premier Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatullah at Karachi.
The hope that the Sapru Committee would succeed in evolving a formulaStable to the principal elements in the public life of India was expressed by

iT Harnam Singh, member of the Committee on his return from Delhi to

Lahore.
In the Central Legislative Assembly, a warm tribute was paid to the memory

of the Late Mr. K. 0. Gupta, who died in the Assembly Chamber on the 5th
March.
Mr. Bertrand Russel advocated independence for India opposing the offer of

Dominion Status while discussing the question of the future of India at a
meeting in the Cambridge Univers^.

In the Central Assembly, the Home Member, in reply to a question put by
Mr. Sri Prakasha, said : "Arrangemen is are being made for the transfer of the
members of Congress Working Committee from Ahroednagar to their respective

E
rovinces, but I have so far received no information that any of the transfers

as actually taken place.”

7th. The Royal Commission in the House of Lords signified Royal assent to the

passing of the Indian (Estate Duty) Act.

In the Bengal Legislative Council, the working of the Civil Supplies Depart-
ment with particular reference to distribution of cloth came in for a good deal of

criticism during the general discussion in the Supplementary Budget Estimates
lor the current year.

In the Central Legislative Assembly, resuming the general debate on the

Budget, Mr. Azhar Ali characterised the Budget as one of "extortion in

different ways”. He felt that the Hydari Mission would fail with the result that

India’s sterling balances would be wiped out. The ''grow more food” campaign,
he added, was a hoax.

In the Council of State, Sir Skantidas Askuran, opening the general discussion

on the Budget, recalled that when Lend-l.«aRe arrangements were made by the

U. 6, A. for helping the common War effort, President Roosevelt gave the

asBuranoe that the contributions which different nations would make towards the
Defence Bill would be measured in terms of the capacity of each country to bear
it. Yet nearly Rs. 124 crores had been debited to India as her rart of the
reverse Lend-Lease aid to the U. 8. A.. In the War up to the end of 1944-45.

In the Bengal Legislative Assembly, Khan Bahadur Muhammad Ali, Parlia-

mentary 8eoreta|7 to the Chief Minister, stated that some persons arrest^ under
Rale 129 of the Defenoe of India Buies were detained in the Intelligence Braii<^

and Special Branch lor periods varying up to a maximum of two months.
Mr. N. G. Banga, m. l. a. (Central) eald in a statement to the Press in New
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Odiif : **After eooRnUInf; the Risen Congresses of the XT. Pm Bihar, Bengal,
ruis|hb, O. P. and of Southern India, we have come to the couclueiou that the
Alf^Iiidia Kisttn Oougress should be an advisory body and not a mandatory
organisation.'*

A new eonstitiition for the Natal Congress on broad democratic lines was
envisaged by an imf^rtant resolution passed by 81) to 14 votes at a Representative
Coaimittee meeting in Durban.

8th. Ill the Central Legisilalive Asseniblv, I5ir A^iKul Hsque, the Commerce Member
in reply to Mr. T. S. A. Chettier, said that the brass utensils inaiiiifacturitig

industry had becMi supplied brass sheets since juuo 1914 at the rate of approximately'
400 tons a month.

Mr, Bertrand Russel agreed to take active psrt in establishing the Tagoio
Institute at Cambridge. At the inaugural meeting of the Institute the organisers
decided to propose the name of Lord Russel for the presidentship of the
Institute.

The Central Legislative Assenibly agreed to refer to a select committee the
Finance Member's Bill fuilher to amend the htcome Tax Act 19J2 and the Kxcesa
Prohts Tax 1940.

In the Bengal liegislative Council, the hardship causeil hy scarcity of cloth
was referred to by several members speaking on the sup|ilementary Budget
Estimates.
Sir Cyril Norwood, in an interview in Bombay said : '*The Sargent Scheme was

the best that could be desired in the present circumstances for the development of
education in India,

In the Koiihc of Commons. Mr. Araery declitied to make a fresh statement on
the British Govern in**nt's policy towanls India.

The Hindu Law Committee resumed its sittings in Madras. More witiicssea

were examined.

Sth. In the Central liegislative Aasembly, Mr. Abdul Qiiaytim initiated the debate

on the t\mgresH Party's censure motion against the (yovernment of India, **that

the demand under Executive Council be reduced to lie. 1."—The Congress X^arty's

cut motion was passed by the House by 61 votes to 53.

In the Bengal Legislative Assembly, with the granting of demands in reB))eot

of general administration, civil works, education, police, administration of Justice

and under several other hands, the discussion on the Supplementary Budget
concluded.
In the Pun]Hh I.,egislative Assembly, Raja Gaxnafar AH, continuing his speech

in reply to the Premier's statement on the dismissal of Bardar Bhaukat Hyat
Khan, urged His Majesty's Government to recall the t4overnor, Bir Bertrand
(tlancy as, he said, he had hy his unconstitutional act in dismissing Bardar
Bhaukat Hyat violated the Governmeiii of India Act. •

10th. The Central Legislative Assembly V’XBsed by 59 votes to 48 tbe Muslim League

K
arty's cut motion to refuse supplies to the IManniiig and Development
^artment.
The Hindu Law Committee concluded its sittings in Madras after recording

further evidence. Several witnesses were examined.

Iltb. Tbe Central Parliamentary Board of the All-India Muslim lieague called upon
the Bind Premier to tender the resignation of the whole cabinet and to reconstitute

a Coalition Ministry in which there should not be any Muslim who was not a
Muslim Leaguer.
A press Communique from New Delhi said : '^I'he Government of India having .

been invited to take part in tbe Conference to be held shortly in LiOnddn and
Ban Francisco on the World Security Organisation selected Bir Ramaswami
Mudaliar and Sir Firoz Khan Noon as two of India’s r^resentaiives. At tbe '

invitation of His Excellency tbe Crown Representative Bir V. T. Kriehnamacfaari
agreed to serve as the third.”

Gables urging the Government of India to recall the High Commisaioner, Mr,
R. M. Deahmnkh and to impose economic sanctions were sent by the Anii^
segregation Council to Lord Wavell, Mr. Khare, Bir Rsza AH, Mahatma Gandhi,
Mr. Jinnah and other prominent Indians.

Mr. John Sargent, Education Commiseioner, in a broadcast from New Delhi;
said : cannot forget that every vear more than 7.000,000 children in British

India alone reach the age when they ought to go to school, but only a small

7
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proporttoo get there. The reet peee inevitobly on to join the greet meee of

illiteretee. But et the seme time there ie no brenoh of buroeu activity in which
it is more dengerous to substitute quentity for quality then education. Without
good teaohers we shall never succeed.**

12th. The general discussion in the Supplementary Budget for 1944-45 concluded
in the Bengal Legislative Council.
The Bengal Legislative Assembly took up consideration of Budget grants under

different heads.
The Central Legislative Assembly passed by 58 votes to 43, the Nationalist Party’s

- out motion to discuss the cloth ana yarn position.

Sir Ohulam Hussain Hidayatulla, Sind Premier, met His Excellency the

Governor and submitted the resignation of his Cabinet.

Mahatma Gandhi observed in a Press statement at Sewagrani ; ^^Congressmen,

whose only calling is service of the people, will serve mutely anil without caring

for the consequences that may befall them by reason of their services. That is

the true meaning of do or die.*'

18th. The Central Legislative Assemblv passed by 57 votes to 37 the European
Group's cut motion to urge ‘*the neea for ^onomy generally for more stringent

control of expenditnre on civil departments in particular."

The Sind Premier, Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatulla issued the following
statement : am the leader of the largest individual party, and I have an absolute

majority in the House with the coalition of the Hindu Independent Party. No
Other individual can face the House tomorrow and get the Budget through
except myself."
The Bengal Legislative Council, by 18 votes to 17, rejected an opposition

vsdjournment motion criticising the Government for their alleged failure to pay
Calcutta Corporation Re. 9,00,000 as taxes of the Council House, thus causing
considerable hardship to ratepayers.

In N, W. Frontier Province Assembly, following the passing of the no-
confidence motion in the Assembly, Hardar Aurangzeb Khan, the Premier
submitted the resignation of his Ministry to His Excellency the Governor, but
was asked to continue until His Excellency bad time to make alternative

arrangements.
Mr. Clarkson. Minister of the Interior, speaking in the Bouth Africa Benate, said

that during the recess steps had been taken in the 'rransvaal to promote co-operation
between toe local authorities and their Indian population with the object of

improving the living conditions of the Indians.

14th. In the Council of State, the President announced that Government had decided
to set apart an official day for the discussion of Mr. Thirumala Rao's resolution
urging adequate representation of non-official opinion in India at the Ban Francisco
conference.
In the Central Legislative Assembly, the Home Member, Sir Francis Mudie

informed Mr. T. M. A. Chettiar, that the Government of India bad seen
Mahatma Gandhi’s statement regarding the constructive programme and were in

full sympathy with it. >

In the Bengal Legislative-Assembly, redress of political prisoners’ grievances was
urged by the Opposition when the House considered the budget demands for
Bs. 3,10,70,000 under the bead '’Jails and Convicts Settlements.*’
The Bengal Legislative Council passed the Finance Bill, 1944. The measure

extended the operation of enhanced rates, introduced by the Bengal Finance Act,
1943, in respect of Entertainments Tax, Totalisator Tax, Betting Tax, and
Eleotrioity Duty npto Magch 31, 1^8.

Sir Ghulam Hussain reconstituted his Ministry in Bind.
Dr. Khan Sahib, who was received by the Governor of the North-West-Frontier,

Sir George Cunningham, formally accepted the invitation to form a Ministry.

ISth. In the Central Ijegislative Assembly, during discnssion of the Finance Bill,

Mr. C. P. Lawson (European Group) dealt with the black-out regulations in
Osicutta and commented on the difference in their application to military aa
against civil iso vehicles.

The Council of State rejected by 25 votes to 17, Haji Syed Moharaed Husain'a
'

moluUon asking the Government to set up a committee of both bouses of the
Oeutral Legislature, under a High Court Judge, to review the yarioqs r^lW
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Ogttttftneet Ittued nnder the D. I. Aol end enggeet elternettfee when

Tlie text of PreeidenC Kootevelt’e letter lent to Mr. Semuel Dieketein, Oheir-
mitt of the Houee of Repreeeotetiree Immigration Oommittee whioh
waa otudying the legielation on Indian Immigration* was released to the Press.

Hr« L. 8. Amery, replying to a question in the House of Oommons* said:
*'It is not intended to detain Congress leaders indefinitely. The Government of
India will consider their release when they are satisfied they will not prejudice
the maintenance of law and order aud the safety of India as a war base."
In the Bengal L^islative Council, a non-official resolution urging the immediate

release of all security prisoners was considered.
Hie Highness the Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir amended the Jammu and

Kashmir Constitution Act. By virtue of this amendment, both the popular
Ministers, Mr. M. Beg and Wazir Gangs Ram, aptx>inted from amongst the
members of the Proja 8abha, would retain their seats in the State Assembly.

16th Orders for the release of Khan Abdul Galfar Khan aud eight others, inclu-
ding four Congress members of the N. W. F. P. Assembly, were issued by
Dr. Khan Sahib on assuming the office of Premier.
In the Central Legislative Assembly, Sir Federick Janies, during the debate

on the Finance Bill, urged that retail shops for Government employees should
be closed down.

Sir J. P. Srivastsvs, Food Member, said in the Central Assembly, that
attempts were being made by the I’rovincial Governments to incresoe milk
production.

In the Beiigsl Legislative Assembly, Isck of medical supplies and hospital
arrangements as also dearth of doctors aud trained nurses with reference to the
epidemic situation in the province were stressed by difierent members during the
discussion on the medical and public health budget.
A resolution condemning Hr. AmbedkaPs move ‘‘to vivisect India by forming

a separate nation of the Hcln doled Castes outside the fold of Hinduism" was
adopted at a public meeting held at Gopalgunj (Faridpnr).
The Assam Legislative Assembly passed demands for grants— Rs. t}9,3r),000 and

Ba. 22,25»lUfJ in respect of General Administration and Land Revenue respec-
tively. The Government was criticised for '*all-rouiid corruption in the admini-
stration

The First l^tegislative Council and Eepresentstive Assembly constituted under
the Government of Mysore Act, 1940 was dissolved.

Lt. Geii. Bir Henry Willcox. Chairman, Army Reorganisation Committee,
addressing members of the Central 1 legislature, discussed the three roles of
Army—local defence, defence against aggression, and duties in aid of the civic

power. He emphasised at the outset that modern army was very much
dependent on iudnstry for its need and, therefore, the industrial development
of India was of great importance to the fighting services.

17th. In the Assam legislative Assembly, by the casting vote of the Hr)eaker, the
Baadulls Ministry was saved from censure. There was a tie (39-39) over a cut
motion criticising the motor transport organisation, particularly for the failure

of Government to arrange passenger services to esse the transport difficulties.

Dr. Khan Bahib and his two colleagues, Dewan B. Gandhi and Khan M. A.
Khau were sworn in by the Governor of the N, W. F. 1*. at Peshawar.
Khan Abdul Gaflar Kban, (along with ten other security prisoners) was

released.

In the Bengal legislative Assembly, the administration of the Co-operative
Department was criticised by several members. All opposition cut motions were
lost without a division.

The Sind legislative Assembly restored the Biipplemenisry grant of Rs. 4.06,000
under ''(^neral Administration** which had been refused on Februsry 24.

^

The Governor-General appointed Mr. K. Banjiva Row, c.i.r., Member of the
Federal Public Service Commission, to act aa Chairman during the absence on
leave of Mr. F. W. Robertson, c.b i., with efiect from March 20, 1945, or
from the date thereafter on which the latter might avail himself of the leave.

A Preea Note from New Delhi said : *^6 Government of India have found
it necessary to control the entry into, end exit from, India of foreign civiliane by
military aircraft under military charter, and have made some amendments In the
Foreignere’ Order to achieve this object,"
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18tlk To rwitter^ their protaet aKainet the Hhidu Code BUI, eboiit ten thoaeuid
women, inclading two hnadred from Amriteer, gathered in the lawne of ihe
Lahore Muaeam where the Hindu l^w Committee wae recording eyideoee.
At the second open Hitting of the Nation el Liberal Federation of India at

Lahore, reHOlutione urging the British Ooveriiment to form a National Co?ern«
ment at the Centre ana deploring the continuance of the political deadlock in

India and asking the OOyernment of India to release the members of the
Congress Working Committee and the other Congress leadeiS were adopted.

19tb« In the Central Legislatiye Assembl]^, in reply to a question put by Mr. T. 8.

A. Chettiar, 8ir Francis Mudie. Home Member, said that the memliers of the
Congress Working Committee did not ask to be transferred and the decision to

transfer them was taken by the Government of India.
An account of the activities ol tho Conciliation (Sapru) Committee was given

by Bir Tej Bahadur 8apru at a party given by the Calcutta Conciliation Group
ill Calcutta.

11)6 report of the Select Committee on the Income Tax Bill including one
which provided that the relief to be given in respect of buildings and machinery
built or installed after March 31, 1945, bo fixed at one-tenth of the cost to the
assessee of the machinery or plant.

20th. The Government of Madras expected a net surplus of Rs. 80,15,000 in 1945-

46 according to the budget estimates ; Revenue was estimated at Ks. 41,25.29,000

and Expenditure at Bs. 40,45,14,000.

In the Sind Legislative Assembly, the Bind University Bill was referred by
the Ministerial Party to a special committee consisting of Pir Illahi Bux,
Education Minister, Mr. Nichaldas Vazirani, Revenue Minister, and Mr. Dislmal
Doulatram.
An appeal to the Viceroy to intervene and stop the cloth famine in Bengal

was made in a joint statement by Bir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Sir Jagadish
Prasad, who visited Calcutta in connexion with the work of the CoiicUiation

Committee.
In the Bengal Legislative Assembly, questions about the attendance in the

legislature of Congress members in detention, withdrawal of the ban on Congress
organisations and the utility of the Publicity Department of the Government,
were raised, when the Chief Minister moved the demand for Rs. 1,80,28,000 for

expenditure under the head ^General Adinioistratioir*.

in the Central Ijegislative Assembly, the general debate on the Finance Bill

was resumed.
Mahatma Gandhi said in a special interview in Bombay: '^All talk of the

resolution of the present deadlock is useless so long as members of the Congress
Working Committee and other Congress inenibcrs are in detention.”

21st. In the Central Legislative Assembly, Mr. C. M. Trivedi, War Secretary,

referred to Mr. 0. P. Lawson’s plea for a review of the military necessity for the
black-out in Calcutta.

In the Council of State, the House rejected by 24 votes to 15, Mr. Thirumal
Rau's resolution relating to India and the San -Francisco Conference.

In the Bengal legislative Council, an Opposition adjournment motion criticis-

ing the Ministry for the appointment of Mr. Syed Abdul Salim, M. L. A., as

sole handling agent for yarn and cloth of finer counts for Dacca, was talked out.

Mr. H. S. Suhrawardy, Civil Supplies Minister, Bengal, at a Press Conference
in Calcutta, explained the reasona for the cloth crisis in the Province. He
aaid: '*It is not possible to solve the cloth problem unless supplies are adequate.”

The Cochin Legislative Council, passed the second reading of the Cochin
Vagrancy Bill and accepted the Select Committee report on the Preservation of

Erie Bill and also passed the second reading of the Cochin Arbitration Bill.

Sir George Boag, Dewan President, presided.

Dr. John Sargent. Educational Adviser, Government of India* presiding over a
meeting in New Delhi, expressed the ne^ for a teachers* organisation on the
lines of the National Council of Teachers in England to make their voiee felt

in the country.
Mr. L. S. Amery told a Press conference In London that during Ijord WavelPa

visit, the question of India’s constitutional and political future naturally would
be discussed.

Jit was announced that His Majeaiy’a Government invited Hia Excellency
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Viseoiuit WftTell* Vieerof and Qoveraor Genml of lodk, to

COM to London.

t2iid. In the Central I^gieUtive Aasembly, Sir Francta Mudie» Hone Menbett
Mpbaaited the point that what the Oovernment of India and Protinelil
^eernnienta were hoping for was aone clear indication that the Congreaa Party
had abandoned the neth^ of coercing thoae who did ndt agree with them atna
paralyae the adminiatration of the country.

^lo the Council of State. Mr. H. M. Patel, Induatries and Civil Supplies
Secretary, replying to Mr. ’^ihirumal Bau, auid that there waa no abaoliite ahortage
of cloth in Bengal.

In the Bengal Legislative Asaemblv, criti<;iRxii of tbe organiaation and working
of the Civil Hiippliea Department b;^ the Opt>oaition, aiiggeationa by Mr. 1).

Glading for dealing with corruption in the acrvicea and a plan for relaxation of
lighting reatrictiona by Mr. R. H. Stevenson, which waa endorsed by all aectiona

of the House, were the features of the day^a diacuaaion.
Malik Barkat Ali, m. l. a., commenting on l«ord Wavell’a viait to England,

raised the plea at Lahore that India’s repreHentativea at the San Francisco
Conference should be leaders of the people and not merely nominees of the
Government.
The food poBiiion in India was raised in the House of Commons by Mr.

Sorensen. Mr. Amery replied: yields for 1945 cannot effectively be
eetimated now.”

Mr. M. A. .lifinah, in course of a Pakistan Day message, in New Delhi, made
an appeal to Mnslitua to take a f>olemn oath that they would not fail to make all

sacrifices for the establishment of Pakiataii.

28rd. In tbe Central lyegislative Assembly, Sir A/.iziil Hsqiie, Commerce Member,
dealt with the cloth situstion in the country, iho (luestion of consumer goods
import and India’s export trade.

In the Bengal Legislative Assembly, the Bengal Government's cloth distribu-
tion arrangements came in for trenchant criticism.

In the Bengal lA'gislstive Council, a non-cflicial motion urging strong repre-
sentation to the Central Government to allot 18 yards of cloth |>er head of the
population of the province, as had been allotted to the Punjab, Bombay and Delhi,
was carried.

8ir Muhammad Saadnlla propoaed to form a new Cabinet in Aasara.
In the N. W. F. P. Legislative A aaembly. Dr. Khan Bahib, Premier, participa-

ting in the diacushion, declared : ':Bo long as I run this Government no one would
be unfairly detained in jail."

'Ifae Cochin Legislative Council considered olficiai and non-ofllctal bills and
pnased a niimbcr of supplrnicntnry grants concerning additional alJotmenta of
expenditure in the various departments.

^

24th. In the Bengal liOgislaiive Assembly, problem of development of handloom
iiiduatry, rehabilitation lUid organiaation of fishermen, improvement in the supply
and marketing of fish in CaJcuita and urban areas and strengthening of the
department of the Laliour Commissioner, were diacuasrd.

Dr. Khan Babcb, the Premier, speaking in tiie N. W. F. P. Assembly, said ; “I
will not ait quiet until and uiilcaa by my deeds 1 prove to the outside world that
coiruption baa been totally eradicated from ibis province.”

The rraori of the Provincial luduatriea Committee presided over by Mr. P. 8.
Rau, I. C. S., Commissioner, Nagpur Diviaion, waa submitted to tbe Government
of Nagpur.
Tbe Provincial Conference of the Bengal .Tamail-ul-Ulema, adopted a number

of resolutions on various aubjecia including the political ailualioii in India.

25tli. A reaolution demnnditig the immediate release of all political priaooera in
India waa paased unanimously at tbe annual conference of tbe National Council
for Civil Liberties (Loudon).

26th. The Central Legialstive Assembly resumed tbe genersl discussion on the
Finance Bill. Sir Henry Richardson dwelt upon tbe aemsnds which the post-war
period would make on India's leaders.

8tr N. N. Bircar, former Lmm Member, Government of India, in a atatement,
said : “Muslims inspite of Mr. Jtnnah’s sssertions msy not be too eonfidwl of
getting Pakietan but they are playing their carde well, lliey may get the two-
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nation theory verbally denounced but accepted in reality by aecuring lor the
Mnalima 25 per cent, 75 per cent lor non-Mualima’*.
Bfembers of the Oongreaa Assembly Party of Sind* in a statement, defined thdr

attitude to the Hldayatnllah Ministry.

The Bt. Hon. Sir Shadi Lai died tn New Delhi at the age of 73.

27lh. In the Central Legislative Assembly, the President read a message from the
Oovernor-Oeneral, recommending that the Assembly do pass the Finance Bill in

the form in which it was orinnally introduced. By 57 votes to 50 the House
refused leave to the Finance Member to re-introduce the Finance Bill.

The Council of State passed without division Mr. Hussain Imam's resolution

recommending that steps be taken to help the dVeing and printing (cotton cloth)

cottage industry and save it from unfair competition.
A mass meeting of Indians at Maritsburg passed a vote of no-confidence on the

Natal Indian Congress leaders. The resolution said that the leadership had had
results disastrous to the beat interests of the country.

In the Bind Legislative Assembly, the Hidayatullan Ministry came out successful
when the House passed the entire budget. The Congress having decided not to be
a party to the making and unmaking of ministries, the opposition withdrew their

one-rupee cut motion on the demand under "General Administration."

28th. The Bengal Legislative Assembly threw out the Agricultural Budget by 106
votes to 97. This was the first defeat suffered by the Nazimuddin Ministry.

In the Council of State, the President ruled out of order an adjournment motion
to discuss *'the refusal of the Governor General to permit discussion in the
Legislative Assembly of a resolution regarding the delegation to Ban Francisco
Conference."
In the Central Legislative Assembly, an adjournment motion as in the Council

of State was attempted by Mr. Yusuf Abdulla Haroon, who in reply to the Chair’s
question, stated that in refusing permission to the Assembly to discuss a resolu-

tion regarding the San Francisco Conference, the Governor General must have acted

with the advice of the Governor-General-in-Council.
The Sind Legislative Assembly passed a Bill increasing the salaries of Ministers,

the Speaker, the Deputy Speaker and Members of the Assembly. The Congress
Party opposed the Bill.

29th. In the House of Commons, the cloth shortage in Bengal was referred to by Mr.
Sorensen. Mr. Amery replied : "War conditions have led to a reduction throughout
India of the supply of cotton cloth available for civilian consumption."
The Council of State passed by 27 votes to 11 the motion for the consideration

of the recommended Finance Bill and later passed the Bill without a division.

The Bombay Budget anticipated a revenue of Es. 2,909'19 lakhs on the basis

that the existing taxes and levies were to be continued and provided for an ex-
penditure of Es. 2,Q08'95 lakhs, leaving a revenue surplus of 0'24 lakhs.

The 2nd supplementary budget of the Madras Government for 1944-45, included

a number of new items of expenditure, authorised by the Governor, totalling

approximately Es. 10) crores.

In the Bengal Legislative Assembly, the Speaker (Mr. Syed Nausher All), hold-
ing the view that refusal by the House of supplies demanded by the Ministry for

a major department was unmistakable censure of the Government, declared that

he could not allow the Ministry to function as such in the I^iegislature. The
Speaker adjourned the House sine die.

In the Central Legislative Assembly, Dr. Ambedkar’s Bill providing for a
tenweek holiday to women miners before confinement was sent to a Select

Committee.
Mr. V. D. Savarkar cabled to Mr. L. 8. Amery, expressing his opinion that no

pact or constitution framed without consulting the Hindu Mahasabha, which
alone represented the Hindus, could be binding on them.
In the Sind Assembly, Mr. E. K. Sidhwa, leader of the Congress Party, made

it clear that his party had not bargained Its neutrality towards the Hidayatnilah
Ministry in return for the release of the Congressmen still in jail and the witibi-

drawal of the restraint orders on those already free.

80th. Out of 29 panels proposed to be set up to make recommendations to Govern-
ment on the development of Industries boUi existing and new, 25 were constituted.

On receipt of the reports of the various panels and in consultation with Provincial
industrial committees, the overall plan d industrial development for the country
lor the first five years period after the war would be decided upon*
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11m OoTernmant of U. S. S. R. propooed to iovlte achoUn from Indian Uoi-
Toiiilii to deliver a eeriee of lectoree at the leading Rueeian Univerehiei on
anotet Indian hietory and culture for the benefit of Soviet citiaene«

Ihndit Jawaharlal Nehru, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant and Acbarya Narendra
Deo were brought to the Naini Central Jail.

Slat. Mr. Jinraja Hedge tabled an adjournment motion for the Central Aeaerably to
diseuaa Government'a failure to prevent indiacriminate and exoeeaive retiiiiaitioniog

of foodgraina under threat of proaecotion, reaultlng in ecarcity of food and
enforced starvation for two days in a week in South Kanara district.*’

A proclamation under section 93 of the Government of India Act* 1935, was
issued by Mr. R. G. Casey. Governor of Bengal, in a Calcutta Gaaette Extra-
ordinary, assuming the administration of the Province.
The Governor of Bengal authorised the annual estimates of expenditure for

1945-46 and also prorogued both Houses of the Legislature.
In the Orissa Budget estimates for 1945-46, a deficit of Ks. 8.68,(XX) was

revealed. The total revenue was estimated at R». 2,943d.(X)0 and expenditure at
Re. 3,03.01,000.—The year 1945-46 which was ext^ecied to open with an overall
deficit of Rs. 28.000 was likely to close with an overall surplus of Ks. 75,(XX).

A Be • gal Press Note said: *‘The Government of Bengal have decided to exer-
cise complete control over the distribution of cloth from Calcutta to the districts

in the Province.”
Mshstma Gandhi in a statement on the National Week observed : ”1 feel that

India was never nearer the goal of the triple ezpecaatiou of achieving communal
unity, full establishment of khaddar and swaraj than now in spite of many
blunders.”
5 members and 5 advisers of the Government of India Mission, headed by 8ir

Akbar Mydart, .Secretary of the Industries and Civil Supplies Department
returned to Karachi after an eight week stay in the United Kingdom, where they
discussed with His Majesty’s Government the extent to which war demands on
India could be reduced or offset by help in other dlrectioiis.

April 1945

The South African Indian Congress decided to send a delegation to San
Franoisco.

Proposals for the formation of a National Government at the Centre
and restoration of autonomy in all the provinces were made in a resolutiop

of the Conciliation Committee.^

The Government of Bengal promulgated the Bengal Mustard Oil

Control Order, 1945.

The Central Legislative Assembly passed Mr. Mannu Subedar's resolu-

tion asking for the early removal of Secs. Ill to 121 of the Government of

India Act, 1935.

The result of tiie Hydari Mission was that the relief obtained under
the heads of steel, leather, timber, woollens, cement and cotton textiles in

1945 was about Bs. 4 crores and in 1946 about 70 croros.

The Council of State passed 6 oflBoial Bills which had been passed
previously by the Assembly. The Bills were to amend the Factories Act,

1918, the Indian Merchandise Marks Act, 1941, the Indian Army Act,

1911, the Indian Air Force Act, 1932.

The Committee of Action of the All-India Muslim League considered
numerous matters relating to the working of the League in the various
provinces.

The Kashmir Assembly passed the Jammu and Kashmir Children
Bill.

Mr. L. S. Amery moved in the House of Commons that the House
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shoald approve the India Orders (Failure of constitutional machinery)
relating to Madras, Bombay, the U. P., P. and Berar and Bihar.

The Government of Madras decided to enhance the existing scale of
dearness allowance to Government servants.

Master Tara Singh, in the course of the Presidential address of the
6tb U. P. Sikh Gonference, dealt with the position of tlie Sikh community
in the future constitution of India, especially with reference to the Sapru
Committee Proposals and the duty of Sikhs to the country.

let The South African Indian Oongresa decided to send a delectation to San
Franciaco to advise the Indian delegation on the colour qucHtion in South
Africa/ particularly the Indian question.
Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri in a Press statement in Madras said: * I consider

it my duty to warn the public against the move of Govern ment—to associate
some non-othcial legislators as advisers at the San Francisco Conference.

Proposals for the formation of a National Government at the Centre and the
reetoration of autonomy in all the provinces were made in a resolution of the
Conciliation Oommittee, which Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru cabled to Lord Wavell
in London.
The Standing Oommittee of the All-India Newspaper Editors’ Conference

resumed its sitting in Bombay. Mr. Kasturi Srinivasan presided.
The immediate release of all Indian political prisotuTs —leaders as well as rank

and file of the Oongress—and the withdrawal of “lawless Ordinances” were
demanded in a resolution passed at a meeting of a large number of Indian and
English students of the Oxford University.

2Dd. The Bengal Administration Inquiry Committee* under the chairmanship of
Sir Archibald Rowlands* signed its report.

Mr. M. A. Jiniiah issued a statement in New Delhi* in which he observed that
the Sapru Conciliation Oommittee ^were nothing but the hand maids of Congress
and have played and are playing to the tune of Mr. Gandhi.”
The Central Legislative Assembly passed Dr. Ambedkar’s Bill to provide for

holidays with pay for factory workers.
The talks between representatives of the South African Indian Congress and

the Acting Prime Minister, Mr. Hofmeyr and the Ministers of Interior and
Welfare ended at Capetown.

8rd. Bengal Government promulgated the Benpl Mustard Gil Control Order, 1945.
The 9th annual session of the All-India Kisban Sabba opened with the meeting

of the Central Kisan Council.
Mr. K. M. Munshi in a statement from Madras, observed inter alia’: "Indian

apolitical progress cannot wait on Mr. Jinnah’s goodwill. Mr. .Tiunah has a right
to his own views. 6o have the overwhelming majority in the country* both
Hindus and Muslims, who do not want the country to be divided. Apart from
the political and religious creed of Akhaud Hindustban, for which I stand,
there is no alternative to a united ludia either nationally or iuternaiionally.”

4th. The Government of India’s short term wartime road transport policy as
well as its larger post-war transport policy were explained in a statement made
in the Assembly by the War Transport Member, Sir Edward Benthall. He waa
resubmitting before the House the demand of Rs. 32 lakhs which had been
rejected on a cut motion during the debate on the Railway Budget grants
earlier in the session.

The Assembly passed without a division, Mr. Mannu Subedar’e lesolution asking
for the early removal of secs. Ill to 121 of the Government of India Act, 1935.
These eeotions relate to commercial safeguards.

In consequence of the operation of sec. 65 of the Government of India Act in
Bengal, by the proclamation made by H. £. Mr. R. G. Casey under sec. 93 of
the same Act, taking over the administration in hie own hands, the Speaker and
the Deputy Speaker of the Benpl Assembly and the President and the Deputy
President of the Bengal Council, would not be entitled to draw their salaries
from March 81, 1945.

An appeal siinied by 99 well-known British women and sent to the Prime
Mtnieter, Mr. Ohurohtii, Mr. Amery and Lord Wavell, said : **llie political
deadlock in India and the continued imprisonment of many of its national
leadere assume added eignificence in the light of the development in the Far
East and the coming conference of San Francisco,
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5th. Itt the Oentret Leffisletive Awemblj* Sir Jeremy ReiemeD, Flnenee Ifenber,

iofoeiied the Honee that there wee no reduction or euepeosion of eelt ooneeeelone

grented under the Chmdhi*Iririn Feet. l*he question of the revieion of the war
allowance granted to Government aervanta was under the consideration of the
Govef&ment.
An interim scheme for the distribution of mill-made cloth in Bengal on a

ration basis was outlined by Mr. \V. 6. 0. Tully, Director General of Consumer
Goode, Civil Supplies Department.
The Central Assembly resumed the debate on Mr. M. A. Kaximi’s motion for

reference to a select committee of his Bill seeking to insert a new clause after

section 93 of the Indian Penal Code.
Sir Firoze Khan Noon, I>efeiice Member of the Governor-General’s Council,

speaking at the Empire Conference in Lotuloii. said : '*We are here to repreaent
India and not His Majesty’s Government and we are going to Ban Francisco
also to represent India and not His Majesty's Government."
Allama Masliriqi, the Khsknar leader, sent a osbie “as a s|)okesman, speaking

on behalf of 297 million Indians of all deiiominatioiis*' to Mr. Churchill, Mr.
Amery and Lord Wave! I in London, stating that he was drafting a constitution
acceptable to all parties in India.

6th. The Sapru Committee cabled a resolution to Lord Wavell and Mr. Amery
recommending that no recruitment of non-Indian personnel to the 1. C. 8., the
I. P., or eimilar services be made by the Secretary of State, "because recruita of

the required competence are available in this country and the recruitment of

non- Indians would prejudicially affect the working of India’s future
coneCitution.*'

In the Central l^^gislative Assembly, the President ruled out of order an
adjournment motion attempted by Msiilvi Abdul Ghani to discusa the "wrong
inlormation" given to the House by the Food Member on April 4 , 1045 and the
Food Member’s refusal to verify his statement when its correctness was
challenged.

In the Council of State, the President ruled out of order two adjournment
motions tabled by Mr. P. N. Bapru.
Mahatma Gandhi, addressing the prayer meeting in Bombay, said that the

only way to achieve freedom was through the Constructive Programme. Home
people, he added, talked of the parliamentary methoda. He did not want to
mention that name. He wanted to fdrget the parliamentary method.
The result of the Kydari Mission, summarised in an oilicial statement, was

that the relief obtained under the heads steel, leather, timber, woollen, cement
and cotton textiles in 1945 was about Rm. 4 crores and in 1949 about 70 crores.

In the Central Assemiily, Bir Jeremy Kaisman, Finance Member, moved that
the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to banking compauiea ^
referred to a Select C^oinmittee.

Mre. Vijayalakshmi Pandit declared In an address si Baltimore, that World
War 111 might be brewing in the Pscibc, unless a solution was found for the
colonial question.

7th. At a Press conference in Hyderabad (Dn), Mr. 0. A. Rebello, Textile
Commiseioner, Nizam’s Government and British administered areas, aaid that
though a certain degree of cloth and yarn ehortage did exist it was not so bad
in Hyderabad as in other parts of the country because of the arrangeroenta
made by the State control siuborities to distribute whatever was available aa
evenly as possible through the Dominione in accordance with the normal
requirements in former times.

8th. Mr. S. 8. Mirjakar, Vice-President of the All-India Trade Union Oongreaa
and a member of the Textile Control Board at an informal meeting of Preasmen
In Madras, urged the need of reconstituting the Textile Control Board providing
for a larger ehare of representation to consumera and workers.

Dr. Prafulla Chandra Ghosh. Member of the Congress Working Committee
in a atatoment to the Press in Bombay asid that the acceptance of Ministry in the
Frontier Province did not mean any reversal of the Congress policy.

The Conciliation Committee which met in New Delhi, under the presidency of Sic
Tej Bahadur Sapru, concluded their final seseion and passed unsnimously fifteen

resolntioDB which together gave a v>icture of what they thought should form
the broad baaia of the future comtitotion of India.

8
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The Delhi Politieel Prieonere* Belief ConfereDce was held on Gandhi groundi
(New Delhi). Mr. Sri Prakaea presided.

The Rt. Hon. V. 8. Srinivas Sastri in a statement in Madras, said: **lndia’f

dignity, her war serrices and her future position in the East—wll require that
her Mple should choose their own Government at once and that that Government
should ehoose its delegation whether at San Francisco or at future conferences.”

fth. In the Oentral Legislative Assembly, the Chair stated that the Governor General
has disallowed Nawab Siddique Alt Khan’s adjournment motion to discuss
“the gross and deliberate misrepresentation at the Empire Conference of India’s
present constitutional position by Sir Firoz Khan Noon, one of the representatives

of the Government of India to the San Francisco Conference, in stating that,

he and his colleague represented India, whereas the fact is that the people of

India had no say whatsoever in their selection as delegate to the San Francisco
Conference.” The Governor General declared that this motion c nild not be
moved without detriment to public interest.

Mr. K. M. Munshi in a statement in Madras, said : ”The Sapru Committee’s
recommendations present a highly workable solution of the Indian deadlock.*'

Protestii^ against the Sapru Committee’s proposals, Sir N. N. Sarcar. ex-Law
Member, ' Government of India, Mr. N. C. Chatterjee, Vice-President, All-India
Hindu Mahasabha, and 13 other Hindu leaders of Bengal in a joint statement
said that they were opposed to the recommendation of the Committee for parity

of rmresentation as between Hindus and Muslims in the Central Executive,
the Central Legislature and the constitution-making body. I'o reduce a majority
to a minority was so preposterous, unjust and undemocratic that time need not
be wasted over demonstrating its inequity.

The Central Assembly resumed the debate on Sir Jeremy Raisman’s motion
for reference to a Select Committee of the Banking Bill.

A joint meeting of the Sind League leaders and the Ministers held at
Hyderabad (Sind) discussed the future policy and programme of the
Hidayatullah Ministry.

10th. Dr. M. R. Jayskar and Sir Jagadish Prasad, members of the Sapru
Committee, when they met Mahatma Gandhi in Bombay, communicated to him
what were considered in political circles to be the reactions of Whitehall to the
Sapru Committee’s recommendations.
Eleven members of the Central Assembly end the Gonncil of State issued a

statement urging the need for serntiny ol India’s defence expenditure by leaders
of the Opposition parties.

The Oentral Legislative Assembly resumed the debate on Sir Jeremy
Raisman’s motion for reference to the Select Committee of the Banking Bill.

lllh. In the Central Legislative Assembly, Mr. Kailash Beharilsl attempted to
* move an adjournment motion to discuss the '^conduct of Mr. Le Bsilly, Deputy
Commissioner, Delhi, as President of the Delhi Municipal Committee in indulg-
ing in utterly uncalled for and provocative action in tearing into pieces a copy
of the resolution on Chimur and Ashti riot case convicts which was handed
to him personally by the retiring Vice-President at the last meeting of the
Municipality.”
In the Council of State, the President ruled out of order two adjournment

motions to discuss the statement made by Sir Firoz Khan Noon in London
that in praotioe India was a Dominion and would be represented at San Francisco
as a Sovereign State.

The Oentral Assembly egreed to refer to a Select: Committee the Finance
Member’s Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to banking companies.
It also passed Dr AmMkar’s Bill to amend the Mines Maternity Benefit Act.
as reported by a Select Committee.
The Oounoil of State passed six official Bills which had previously been passed

by the Aieembly. The Bills were to amend the Factories Act, 1934 ; the Indian
Companies Act, 1913; the Tndisn Merobandi»e Marks (Amendment) Act, 1941;
the Indian Army Act, 1911 ; the Indian Air Force Act. 1932 ; and the Bill to
repeal certalu enactments end to emend certain other enactments.

12th. The Oentral Legislative Assembly resumed discussion ou the War Transport
Member’s Supplementary demaud for Be. 82 lakhs to meet misoellaneoua
expenses.

In the Council of State, the War Transport Secretary stated in reply to Mr.
Narayandas Girdhardas, that increase in the price of black market petrol io
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DeUd *ngg^tfld that illicit petrol wm more diffioolt to obteln eod thet OofMii-
meol’i etiempte to prerent leakagee into the black market were producing eome
leanlti*

Allama Haahriqai» the Khakaar leader, commenting on the 8apra report*

aid : queation of Pakiatan haa bMn very badly handled and not even
Mr* Qandhi will agree with the Committee on that qneation. Pakiatan ia now
too far advanced to be ignored or hypamed, and whatever ita merita or damarita,

it haa got to be dealt with in accordance with current aentimenta.**

The Central Aaaembly agreed by 4^ votea to 10 to Sir Edward Benthall’a
Supplementary demanda for Ka. 82 lakhs for running motor aervicea to relieve

congeation on railways.

Blr. Amery, when asked by Mr. Sorensen, in the House of Commons, if the
proposals made by representative Indians to Lord Wavell and the British
Government were being synipathetically iconsidered, replied that they were.

—

Mr. Amery added that no decision had been reached on the question of the
release of Cougreas leaders, which, Mr. Sorensen said, the concensus of Indian
opinion favoured.

13th. '*Jsliau wallah Bsgh Day** was observed in Delhi by holding a mass msating
under the auspices of the l>elhi Congress Organising Committee.
9 members of the Central Legislature issued a autement on the Bapru

Committee Report.

14th. In the Council of State, Mr. llossaiti Imam, leader of the Muslim League
Party, sought to move an adjournment motion to discuas the queatiou of **ihe

instructions issued by the Government of India to the Bengal Government for

the purchase of cloth iu Calcutta for export to China**. Mr. Hosaain Imam
withdrew his motion after hearing Sir Akbar Hydari’s statement.

15th. Mr. 0. R. Brinivasan, presiding over the Tanjore District l>elta Mirasdars*
Conference, held at Mayavaram, expressed opposition to the Agricultural
lncome*tax Bill.

Mr. Ytisuff Saitt presenting the annual re|)ort of the working of the Southern
India Chamber of Commerce, at its annual meeting in Madras, made a atrong
plea lor the removal of control on the economic life of the people by increasing
the local supply of goods and services.

16th. Inauguratiiig the Madras District Fourth Circle Third Political Conference,
Mr. Nsgiiidas Master, ex-Mayor of Bombav, said that there was no justifloation

whatever for the existence of a spirit of defeatism in the country and for Iba
belief that the country bad lost ground.
Mr. K. M. Muiishi, inauguranng a branch of the Arya Samaj}in Chintadripet,

paid a tribute to its foundtr Dsysnanda Saraswati, and urged the need for

revitalising Binduisni as a modern force so that they could take their legitimate
place in the forefront of modern natione. •

The Committee of Action of the All-India Muslim 'l.esgue concluded a three

day session during which they considered nitraerous matters relating to the day-
to-day working of the League CrgaDisatioii iu the various F’roviuces.

The State (Kashmir) Assembiy passed the Jammu and Kashmir children
(Pledging of Labour) Bill.

Mahatma Gandhi's views on the caste system as expressed iu his earlier

writings were re-stated by him iu the course of a reply to a aeries of questions
sent to him by a friend together with extracts taken out from the Mahatma^a
own writings.

17th. Bengal’s cloth supply position with psrttculsr reference to the per capita
allotment for the province wae discussed by Mr. Vellodi, Textile Commimioner,
Government of India, with representatives of the various Chambers of Commerce
and aasociatiooB connected with the cloth sod yarn trade in Calcutta.

A large number of Indian sweetmeat shops closed as a protest against the
reduction in the sugar quota allotted to the manufacturing industry.

Viscount Cran bourne, the Dominions Secretary disclosed in the House of
Lords that at the talks between the Empire delegates principles such ae that of
no imprisonment without trial, were discussed.
Khan Abdul Ghsffar Khan, addressing a meeting iu New Delhi, said that ha

waa entirely for acceptance of office. He said: *T want Government with powar
and not a Government without any real power*\

IStli, The Eouae of Lords formally approved the continuance In force of the
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PlroetAiiiations made in 1939 under the Gorernment of India Act, 1935* the
Goremora of the prorincea of Madras, Bombay, United Profinces, Central
ProYinoes, and Bihar for continuance of their legal authority.

19tli. Mr. Greenwood, Deputy Leader of the Labour Party, asked Mr. Churchill in

the Commons whether it would be possible to have a discussion on India at

some proper time. He did not want it on the motions which were to be taken
to approve the continuance in force of the Proclamations made under the
Government of India Act, 1935, and suggested that they should be taken formally.

Mr. Churchill replied that if Mr. Greenwood was in a position to guarantee
that the Indian proclamation order would be taken formally, Government would,
appreciate it.

20th. Mr. Amery, moving that the House of Commons should approve the India

g
i'ailure of Constitutional Machinery) Orders relating to Madras, Bombay, the

. P., C. P., A Berar, and Bihar said that their purpose was to extend
the authority of the Commons for another year in regard to the system of

direct rule in these provinces—a rule which came about in circumstances with
which the House was familiar.

Representations were made by the Natal Indian Congress for employment of

Indian clerks in post offices in predominantly Indian areas and Indian artisans

in Government works and bousing schemes, particularly those intended for

Indians.

21st. Increased dearness allowance to Central Government servants, other than

railway employees, was announced in New Dtlhi.

New distinctions for the 11th Sikh Regiment ^ghting in Italy were announced
in a Press Note.
Two meetings were held in Bombay to celebrate the seventh death anniversary

of the poet and thinker, Dr. Iqbal.

Dr. Syed Mahmud^ presiding at the All-Frontier Political Conference at

Peshawar, said the British statesmen would make a great blunder if they did not
settle the Indian problem to the satisfaction of Indians.

22nd« A transition from the pre-war policy of laissez faire industrlBliaation of

India was announced in a statement issued by the Government of India on their

future industrial policy.

The Government of Madras decided to enhance the existing scale of dearness
allowance to Government servants.
At a Press conference in Calcutta, Mr. M. K. Vellodi, Textile Commissioner

with the Government of India, said: ''To describe the existing state of supply
of cloth or yarn in Bengal as a famine is unwarranted by facts and is indeed a
gross exaggeration.”

28rd. The Government of India’s statement of policy on industrialisation promoted
widespread interest in British political and industrial circles.

24th. Mr. Mohamed Kafique, presiding at the annual meeting of the Calcutta

Muslim Chamber of Commerce, urged comprehensive industrialisation as a prime
national necessity for India.

His Highness bir Ishwari Binghji Bahadur, Maharao Raja of Bundi State,

passed away after a long illness.

25th. Sir Ardeshir Dalai, Member for Planning, Government of India, in an inter-

view in Bombay, clears some misunderstandings caused by the publication, in a
summary form, of the Government of India’s Communique on industrial policy.

This ought to be cleared, said Bir Ardeshir, by a perusal of the full text.

Mr. R. A. Khedgiker, member of the All-India Trade Union Congress delega-

tion to the World Trade Union Congress held in London* in an interview in

Bombay, expressed the view that the British Press, with one or two exceptions,

oompletmy ignored all news coming from India, but that the vast majority of

the people in Great Britain were iu favour of granting complete independence
to India at the earliest opportunity.

Dr. Khan Baheb, Premier of n. w. f. p., in an interview at Peshawar said

that he had given no assurance to the Governor to support the war effort nor
was any such assnrance asked for.

26th. The Working Committee of the All-India Hindu Mahasabha deeided to observe
May, 10 as ’'Independence Day”.
Problems relating to Government’a post-war induatrial policy in the light of
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Alt mioeiplM enancitied in Aa commnniqiie on Aa aubjaet ware dieouMed bjr

At Oommittaa of Aa Indian Marchanta Obamliar wiA Sir Ardaahir Dalai,

Ifanbar for Planning & Development.
Mr. Amery, raplyine to a quantion in Ae CommotiH, said Aat Aa atataa of

India at Aa San Franeieco Confaranoe waa tba aama aa that of Aa oAar
Uoilad Nationa Uking part.

S7th. Mr. B. Mukharjee, Deputy Secretary. Supply and Transport Detmrtment,
Government of Oriaaa, at a preaa eouferaoce at Cuttack, aaid Aat rationing of

dhotiaa, aariea and some finer qualities of cloth would be introduced in Orisaa
on Aa completion of preliminaiV arrangeinenta.

S8A. The Government of Madras reviewed the schema of dearness allowance to

their servants and came to the conclusion that the rates sanciioiied in April 1944
needed enhancement.
Sir Ardesbir Dalai, speaking at a tea party given in bis honour by the All-

India Muslim Chamber of Commerce in Bombay, aaid Aat Government proposed
to eatablish shortly a machinery for the pr(»teetion of industries siartea during
war-time.
Mr. Kavi Naraysn Reddi, in Ae course of his presidential address at Ae 12A

session of Ae Hyderabad State Aiidbra Conference, observed: '*lt is a pity Aat Ae
political situation in our State is far from satisfactory. Corruption hsa become
rampant, richmen and landlords are evading their duty of contributing to the
revenue of the State and this heavy task has fallen on the shuulders of the
poor ryot. Cloth shortage ia on the itiereaae. Yarn ia not available. Famine
baa begun its death dance in many parts of the State.'*

Sir Jogendra Singh. Member. Viceroy’s Kxecutive Council, addresaing the
annual meeting of the Indian Chamber of Commerce at lishore. aaid : **It io

under the ahelteriug wings of a United India that the coromunitiea can proaper
and move forward to mould the future and secure Ae Four Freedoms which is

Ae goal of all nations."

29A. Talk of l^rd Wavell threatening to resign over Ae fsilure of the BtiiiA
Government to revise their Indian policy was reported by Ae politics! correspon-
dent of Reynold's News,

Dr. Syed Mahmud, in an interview at Peahawar. ssid: **1 am impressed by
seeing the Frontier Muaealmsus so much wedded to our freedom movement."
Master Tara Siugh. in the course of his preeideutlsl address of Ae sixth U. P.

Conference at Oawopore, dealt with Ae position of the Sikh community in the
future conatitiition of India, eniiecially with refer* uce to the bspru Committee
proposals sod Ae duty of the Sikhs to the country.

30A. Nswab Mohamiitsd Ismail Khan, Chairman of the Committee of Actioiit

All-Indis Muslim league, said at Lucknow: "The political deadlock which
unfortunately exists toclsy can only be overcome and resolved if the two most
important politicsl organiaations in the country, namely, the Congress and the
Muslim L^gue, agree on the essentials of Ae future coiistitutiou and the
interim arrangements."

8ir Bsdridss Guenks, President. Federation of Indian Ohambers of Commerce
and Industry, in the course of a statcmiiit on the Government of India’s future
industrial policy, pointed out certain essential pre-requisites for the achievement
of Ae objectives which were set forA,

May 1945

The war ended in Europe, with the unconditional surrender of

Germany.
Mr. N. M. Joshi, labour leader, made an appeal to the workers of

India to unite solidly under the banner of the All-India Trade Union
Oongress.

Mr. Price suggested in the House of Commons, a bill for the reform

of the land system in India, especially in Bengal along the lines of the
recommendations of the Floud Commission. *

Mr. B. Sorensen raised tba question of epidemics in Bengal, in the
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House of Commons. Mr. Amery replied : *^The incidence of cholere in

Bengal as a whole has during the past year been below normal.”

The Governor General-in-Gouncil appointed Mr. P. C. Mathew, I* O. 8.,

as Agent of the Government of India in Ceylon.

Sardar Ijakhbir Singh, at the Frontier Akali Conference at Peshawar,
said : *'The entire Sikh community is with the Congress as far as the

question of Independence of India and the welfare of the country is

concerned.”

The Bengal Famine Enquiry Commission presided over by Sir John
Woodhead observed inter alia : million and a half of the poor of Bengal

fell victim to circumstances for which they themselves were not responsible

It has been reckoned that the amount of unusual profits made on

buying and selling of rice during 1943 was Bs. 150 crores.

The Secretary of State for India sent a Victory Day message to

the Viceroy.

The Report on the Administration of the Mysore State for the year

ending June 30, 1944 revealed an albround progress.

The Government of India prepared and forwarded to the Provincial

Governments, a unified scheme of social security for industrial workers.

Victory Day was celebrated in New Delhi, Bombay, Madras, Calcutta

and in the other parts of India.

The Earl of Scarborough was appointed Under Secretary of State for

India in Mr. Churcbiirs ”oaretaker'’ Government, lie replaced the Earl

of Listowel.

1st. Mr. N. M. Joshi, m. l. a. (Centrsl) labour leader, addressing the May Day
rally of workers held in Bombay, made an appeal to the workers of India to

unite solidly under the banner of the AlMndia Trade Union Congress which
alone oould protect their rights and iiitorestH.

The Government of India had under consideration the form that an Indian
National War Memorial should take.

Hir J. P. Krlvastava, Food Member, Government of India, addressing the first

nteeting of the priiel of scii^nUHte forimd to odviHe the Food Depsrtinent oo
food technology, strchHed the need for h full fledged food industry in India with
its tropical nud in some parts, humid climate.

A survey of the advantages and shortcomings of the ludtaii Legislature in

war time wan giveu by Sir Frederick James, Member of the Legislative Assembly
at a meeting of the Fast India Association in London.
When Mr. rricc suggested in tbe Bouse of Commons, that Mr. Amery should

consider introduciug into the Central Legislature a bill for tbe reform of the

landsyslem in India, es|)ecially in Bengal, along the lines of the recommendations
of the Flood Commission, Mr. Amery replied : ‘^Legislation affecting the land
tenure ia, under the Government of India Act, 1935, a matter for the provincial

legiBlatures.**

Slid. Bit Feroz Khan Noon, Member of the Indian delegation to the San Francisco
Oonferenoe, claiming that Mahatma GandhPs politics were 50 years out of date
and that Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru would be an excellent successor to him,
asserted that Mahatma Gandhi would be doing a gieat service to tbe country if

he zetiied in favour of a yoanger man.
The Committee of the Indian Merchants’ Chamber, Bombay, in the course of a

statement of tbe participation by foreign capital in Indian industrialisation,

said :
* India would prefer to go without industrial development rather than

allow tbe creation of new East India Companies in this country, which would
not only jeopardise her economic independence, but would also effectively

prevent her from acquiring her political freedom.”

Srd. lit the House of Commons, Mr. R. Sorensen raised the question of epidemics
in Bengal. He wanted to know its extent and nature with particular reference

to cholera, how far Calcutta was affected and what measures were being taken to

deol with it-~Mr. Amery replied : “The incidence of cholera In Bengal as a whole
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hM daring the peet yenx been below nonnnl, but I hnve seen recent reporti of n

eholetn epidemic in Celcuttn, end here neked the nuthoritiee for n report

Smnli-pox hM been not very greatly above normal and very muck below the

eoneeponding figure for last year. Malaria, which has been for aome time

above average, has recently been showing a downward trend.'*

Ifo. Aroerr told Mr. Thomas Fraser that famine oonditions did not obtain in

Malabar and Northern Oircars.

Blr, Amery told Viscount Hinchiogbrooke that none of the 200 mcml>ers of

the Central Legislature was serving terms of imprisonment. One member of

the Council of State and three members of the Legislative Assembly were under
detention.

A deputation to the Secretary of State for India, Mr. Amery. to convey to him
the terme of the resolution approved at the annual conference of the British Party

was officially announced by the Party.

4th. Mrs. Pandit, on behalf of the India League of America and the National Oom«
mittee for India'a freedom, submitted to the San Frnnoisifo Couftrence a memo-
randum calling for an immediate declaration of India's indet>endence.

An ofler to Sir Firoz Khan Noon that be aould give his hearty co-operation if

Sir Firoz would ask his iiovernment, on pain of resignation, to release Pandit
Nehru and his fellow prisoners, thus enabling Sir Firoz to fulfil his wish, was
made by Mahatma Gandhi in a statement on Die suggestion that he should retire

ill favour of Pandit Nehru.
The Governor General in Council ap)x>inted Mr. P. 0. Mathew, i. i% as

Agent of the Government of India in Ceylon, with ellect from Apiil 9, 19 15.

Viscount Cranbourne, British Dominions Secretary, when out-lininp: to the
preen the United Kingdom draft of the charter on territorial trunteeahi|> for in-
clusion in the United Nations' Charter, made it clear that it was not intended to

place India under trusteeship.

The Director General of U. N« K. R. A., Mr. Herbert Lehman, announced that
the Government of India, with the approval of the Legislntiire, agreed to contri-
bute more than Rs. Berores to U. N. R. R. A. Notice of this was given to U. N.
R. R. A. in Washington by Sir Girija Bliankar Bsjpai, Agent General for India.

Mh. Sir Ardeshir Dalai, rUniiing Member of the Government of fndia, explaining
the object of his visit, in London, said: '*1 am hereto consider various problems
of f)ituf<* trade and biisiness rebtiioits between India toid Bh'ain. 1 ^liall in-
vestigate the poHsibiltties of srciiiing capital go'ids from this country and i xaraiiie
the facilities here for training Indian students and UH’hniciHus. '

Bir Firoz Khan Noon, commenting on Mahatma Gandhi’s statement that he
would co-oi'erate with Sir Firoz Khan Noon's wish that he should retire in favour
of Pandit Nehru if Bir Firoz Khan aeked the (iovernmenl of India to release
Pandit Nehru, said : "If Mr. Gandhi thinks my suggestion for his retirement in
favour of Pandit Nehru is good on merite, I cannot understand a great man like
Mr. Gandhi laying down conditions before he dors a good deed."
Mr. N. M. Josbi, General Secretary of the All-India Trade Union Congress, in

an interview in Bombay, expveased the view-point of labour on the Govcriiment of
India’s declaration regarding post-war industrial policy.

Baidar Lakhidr Bingh, President of the Reception Committee in his welcome
address at the Frontier Akali Conference which opened at Peshawar, said : "The
entire Bikh communiiy is with the Congress as far as the question of iudepODdence
of India and the welfare of the country ia concerned.*'.

6th. Indian seamen and workers were present at May ]>iy celebrstion at the Indian
Workers’ Centre in London, Mr. B. Quershi, Becretary of the Centre, said : "We
rejoice at the victory of the Red Army, the army of liberation. We hope one day
this gallant army will crush Imperlaliem as it crushed Fascism on the continent.**

Manlana Hussain Ahmad Madani, presiding over the open session of the Jamait
ul-Ulema-i-Hind at Sabaranpur, put forth a strong demand for the formation of
a National Government at the Centre."

Dr. B. B. Ambedkar, addreseiiig the Scheduled Castes* Federation in Bombay,
suggeeted a new approach to the communal problem and put forward a new
oluiioD which, he claimed, waa better than Pakistan.

7th. Germany surrendered unconditionally to the Allies. The wsr in Europe ended.
The Bengal Famine Enquiry Commtaaion, preeided over bjr Sir John Wood-

bead, in their report released for publication from New Delhi, observed : *Tt baa
been for na a sad task to inquire into the courae and oaoaea of the Bengal famine.
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We lieve beeo heantei by m deep senee of ftreRedy. A million end n half of the
poor of Bengal fell victim to circumetanoee for which they themselves were not
reeponsible. Society, together with its organs, failed to protect ite weaker membere.
Indeed there was a moral and social breakdown, as well as an administrative
breakdown.

**It has been reckoned that the amount of unusual profits made on the buying
and selling of rice during 1943 was Rs. 150 crores. Thus every death In the famine
was balanced by roughly Rs. 1,000 excess profit.**

Mahatma Qandbi said at Mahabaleswar : **My only advice to yon is to go to
your own neighbouring villages and serve the villagers there...Learn Hindusthani,
ritbfr ill the Devanagri or in Urdu Script and teach the same to them No
speeches are required but there is the necessity for actual service through work.**

8tk. A Press Note from the Viceroy’s House, New Dellii stated : **The Secretary of
State for India, Mr. L. 6. Amery sent the following V-Day message to the Vice,
roy : **After years bitter conflict, complete victory over our enemies in Europe
has been achieved. At this great moment in history, 1 send to the princes and
people of India, profound and grateful thanks of H. M. O. for all that India has
done in this long struggle. The valour and deeds of the Indian Army have been
beyond all praise. The Royal Indian Navy has taken its parts in this victory.

Nor must we ever forget the work of the Indian merchant seamen who, through
dangers, have toiled to maintain the traffic of the sea.”

9th. The statement by M. Molotov, at a press conference, that a special organisation
of the United Nations should exf^dite the realisation of principles of equality and
self determination of nations, raised interest among Congress Indians in San
Francisco.
The Report on the Administration of the Mysore State for the year ending June

30, 1944, revealed an all-rOund progress. The position of the State’s finances was
very sound.

Sir Sultan Ahmed, Information Member, in a radio talk from New Delhi, dwelt
on India’s magnificent contributions in men and materials to the war effort of the
United Nations and claimed that India deserved to be formally recognised as a
free and equal partner in the British Common wealth of Nations.

Mr. Biswsnath Dss, former Congress Premier of Orissa, in an interview, said
that there was no intention on the part of the Congress to form a Ministry so long
ns th Indian political deadlock lasted. The esse of the N. W. F. P., he said,

was different.

10th. Mr. M. 8. Aney, Agent of the Government of India in Ceylon, speaking at
Poona, made an appeal to his countrymen to be alert to fight for the safeguards
and interests of their brethren in Oe^lon.

Government in an Order, made a consolidated statement on the educa-
tional concessioDR to the children and dependents of Defence Services personnel.
Swsmi Sahajananda, President of the All-India Kishan Sahha, addressing the

12th session of the Bihar Provincial Kishan Sahha at Patna, referred to what he
described as the ‘'Communist revolt'* within the Kishan Sahha Organisation.

It was announced from New Delhi: 'The Government of India are aettiiig up
a co-ordinated organiaation to deal with the resettlement and re-employment in

civil life of demobilised members of the defence services and discharged war
workers.”

12th, The Working Committee of the All-India Hindu Mahasahha* at its meeting in

Calcutta, adopted a resolution expressing sstisfnetion at the termination of the

War in Enro^, hut adding that until India was declared independent, she could

not whol^eartedly participate In the Victory celebration.

*nie 35th annual Bession o! the Madras Provincial Educational Conference re-

assembled at Calicut, Dr. B. V. N. Naidit presided.

’rhe Government of India prepared and forwarded to the Provincial

Governments, a unified scheme of social security for industrial workers covering

health, insurance, maternity benefit and employment injury. .On receipt of replies

from the Provincial Governments, the question of introducing a Bill In the Assem-
bly to carry out riie scheme would be considered.

18th, "The last chapter in the war will be written in the East and the women in

India have a great part to play,” observed Mrs. Casev in a Press statement in

which she referred to the long and feitiiful service of Indian and British women
workers in Bengal since the outbreak of war in Europe.
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^iHWo^BK OomaittM^of the All India Hindu Hahaabha ^aaaded (in
CiMito) tM template releate of alt political prItODcn—dotcoui and otlieria
Bj^Sbfania Pni^ Mookerjee prwidcd.
|g|ka^a Gandhi, to a letter to Mian IftikbaruddiOh Pmidc^^ the Punkb

Pfmaeid OomniittM, Mid that so long aa the Congress was an unlawful organ!*
aallte» there could be no Congreaa canoidate for any by-eleetlon.
TIm close tta between India and Ceylon, cultural, industrial, economic and

political, which subsisted in the past and which **cannot but become atrengthened
in the future” was emphasised by Indian Congressmen addressing the Ceylon
Indian Congress on the concluding day of its annual session. The speakers also
stressed that the salvation of both the countries lay in struggling together for
freedom from foreign domination under which both were now sufiering.
After referring to Ceylon’s cultural and spiritual heritage from India, Dr. Syed

Mahmud said that India was determined to get its freedom at all costs,

14tii, Mrs. Vijayalakshmi Pandit declared at California that the new ties forged
between America and India would help the solution not only of India’s problem,
but the problem of colonial possessions everywhere.
The Bengal Administrative Inquiry Committee, presided over by tiir Archibald

Rowlands, remarked : **Mo one, least of all, those who have to operate it, would
claim that the administrative machine in Bengal is ad^uate for the tasks which
confront it, still less for the greater tasks that lie ahead/’—The Committee,
which reviewed the whole field of adminiatrative machinery in Bengal, made a
number of proposals lor improving the existing system.

6ir Ardeshir Dalai, in an Interview in TiOndon, stated: **Thd poasibility that
British Capital will infiltrate into the floating and management of Indian
industries cannot be ignored.”
Victory Day was celebrated in New Delhi, Madras, Bombay, Calcutta and in

the other parts of Indts.
Mr. M. N. Roy, addressing the sesBion of the Central Political Council of tha

Radical Democratic Party in Delhi, declared : ”No other organised force, including
the estsblished Government of this country, is more entitled then the Hadioal
Democratic Party to celebrate this victory.”

15th. An appesi for a broad and Just consideration of the Indian problem in

Natal was made by Adminiatrator i>. £. Mitchell to the Provincial Oounoil at
Maritzburg. He said nothing should be done to jeopardise the solution of the
problem mich had national and international considerations.

A note of wsrning with regard to the probable repercuaaione whioh would be
oreated in the employment market after the cessation of hoatiliiiea, was sounded
in the reports of the Appointments and information Board of the Calcutta
University for the years 1942-44.

16th. In the House Commons, Mr. Amerv received a deputation of aofiie

members of the lAsbour Party Executive Committee headra bv prof. Harold
Laaki, Vice-chairman of the National Executive Committee.-*-The deputation

presented to Mr. Amery the reMlution on India which were adopted by
the annual conference of the Party in December 1944.

An India Book League on the lines of those existing in some other lands was
formed for the first time in India with Lahore aa headquarters.

Sir A. Bamaswami Mudaliar, leader of the Indian delegation to the San
Francisco Conference in a speech before the San Frauciaco International Centre,

declared : **On an equal level of importance with the political functions of the
‘ world organisation will be its functions in the sphere of economic and aooial

development throughout the world.”

Mrs. Vijayalaksbmi Pandit oriticiaed at Ban Francisco Sir Edward Btettinua,

the United Stotea Secretary of State for the statement on the future of dependent

peoples, declaring that by It ”the Seeratar^f of State has given the imperialiatio

powers a convenient excuse to hold people in aubmission.”

17Ui. Sir William Barton, former Resident in Baroda, Mysore and Hydarabad,
speaking in London, declared : ’’Indian States would be reluctant to oooolode
with British India an agreement that might in any way impede British co-
operation in their economic development.”
Mehatma Gandhi, whose ndvioe regprding the formation of it Ooogrem

Ministry in the Central Provineea was soog^tt ny Mrs. Anuauyabni Kele,D^ty
Spanker of the Assembly. Mr* P« B, Gole aid Mr. V. Kalappn in Mahabaleawar,

9
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ftdftaed Hicm net to liki toeh o atop oo kmg it Ilia maiban of Umi OtOgreia
Working OMnittae won in JaiL

lOtk. Mri. Paodi^nt the following cable to the Bdtiah Labonr Patty conference in

Lancaiuite t **The Indian people have loot confidence oompletety in the preaent
Btiiiah Qovetnittatit. If enating condiUona continued they will aleo foae idth in

Britlah Nation. Britiah Labour can help to aave the aitdation if tme to ita

Own Ideal of democracy, it takea atepa to end the deadlock by releaae ol nntried
pOtltlcat pfiaonera. Tnua alone ia any conaiructive amelioration of the
eitnaUon poiNfible*^

Strong Oppoaition to the propoaed levy of a tax on agricultural ineomea by the
Oovernmant of Madraa waa voiced by aaveral promineot publiciata at a meeting
held under the auapioea of the National Liberal Federation at Mylapore. Sir
N. Qopalaawami Iyengar presided.

In an open letter addreiled to Dr. B. R. Ambcdkar, Labour Member, Government
Of India, the membera of the U. P. SwaetiarB* Pancfaayat actfiiaed Ambedkar
of cafeleaaaaaa and unaympathatic attituda towards the sweeper commnnity.*’
In the fourth report of the Select Oommittee on Britiah expenditure in India,

iaaited aa White Paper, the Oommittee stated that they were unable to examine
British expenditure In India in any detail and had to content themeelvea #ith
the bmdeet aurvey of facta that were aaeertainable from responsible departments
In Britain*

itith. ttr. H. 6. L. Polak, Secretary of the India Overaeaa Aasociation referred to
the problem of feeding Indiana evergrowing populatioo.
A number of M. P.*s in an open letter on India written to the Prime

MinisCer Mr. Ohurchill and the Secretary of State for India Mr. Amery, aaid

:

“Without » Mliafuctory raintion of the Indian probtem, Britieh mont influence
it liolik*ty to prove effective in the security orgeniMtion.

Mih. Dr. B. B. Ambedkar, Labour Member, Government of Indin, explaininR hia
plan for thaaoIttUott of the communal problem at a soeial gathering in Bombay
aaid that there was no dispute about the future constitution of India except for
the communal questions.
Pandit Kunzru, who nrrived in Britieh Guiana on May, 10. waa walcomad

by the Indian oommunity at the Town Hall, George Town, and accorded a eivic
laoeptMm at New Amsterdam.
Mr. M. A. Jinnah, at Matheran, called upon the Muslims of India to »«v-

tidottbled efforts to remove the educstional backwerdnsN of the oommunitya as to keep it abreast of other n.tiona in the mutter of educational prognaa.

A Provlalpnal Oommittee of Oongrees workere with Lala Ookar Nath aa
..President and Mr. Vod Pr.kash Kbannuae Secretary wm formed in New Delhi
ta carry on the eonatrnotire programme of the Oongreea. The deciaion waa tekm
at a maating attended by about 150 Oougraaamaa.
The Ubonr Membn of Parliament, Mr. Sorensen and other apeaken ehallenir-a the Lateur ^outive on the reason why the Labour deputation bad to wait for

i**®
India, Mr. Amery, wonid receive them

PraneDor Haroid Laeki made a fierce attack on Mr. Amery when be replied for
Amery", he eaid, “put them off for five months on the

gttmnd that he waa eooduoting negotiauona which he wanted to conclude before
YCCMving tlic aepatatlon,’'

Gt^ amomio dsyelopment in India, which would not only mice the
economie welfare of India's millions but also contribnto Bubelantiaily to world

PtoLP. J. Thomas, eoonemic adviier to the Indiandl^tiM to the Sao Franeieeo Oeafereece.^ p*y_ Co«»oil, by ^19 votes to 1, turned down the plane for an

1
uo KIYBU only a promiae oi aaixgovammeot

Inataad of true iudopctidanec. She Ufgad the UAtted BtaUa not ia nnrmit

as5a.s”‘ Sfiss
l^taia Gwaffhl, widielatng the acotitt at the Btndusthan Soonu 4Mpt^tion
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— «M»P at ll»1>»Www«r, niKKtad Ihcn to eufj on Bio otnilll* tw
InH&rn withont mpito.

liki Amdkfm ObAinbtr of Conmareo, eommti&ieAiiag tbalr Tiawf to
llio Oofirnmeat of Madrat on iha AK^uliural Income Tax Bill, obaerted
tiial tbe reason! and objects put fortb by the Government to ioatily
imyoiition of tbe new tax were quite unconvinoing.

tifd. Tie Indian industrialists in Britain were entertained by the Secretary of
State for India. Mr. L. 8. Amery. Those present included Mr. Q. D. Blrla.
Mr. J. R. D. Tata, 8ir Sultan Chinoy. Mr. A. I). Shroff. Mir Uik All, Mr. Melini
Ranjan Barkar and Mr. Ajay Singh.
The statmnent that Mr. Amery had declared that Pakistan as a solution to

the Indian problem was wholly unaccwtable to the British GoTemmant was
made by Prof. Harold Laski addressing the conference of the Indian Leagne at
Blackpool.
A message from the Secretary of State for India to CIril employees of the

Government of India said: **1 wish to express to all members of the eivil

administration in India the high appreciation of His Majesty*! Government of
their devotion and continuous work over the last five end e helf yeere during
which wsr in Europe se well se in the East has made ite inaiatent call oo avery
servant of the State in India.
The Gwalior Rajya Hindu Sabha Ckinference opened at Gwalior. Delegataa

from all diatricta and neighbouring States attended.

fidth. The Under Secretary for India and Labour Peer, the Earl of Lialowel.
resigning from his post on the dissolution of the Oosliiion Government, expveeeea
the conviction that the responsibility for India was the greatest of Britain's

Imperial responsibilities end that what the Labour Party bad aet out to do waa
to hand over effeative political power to India at the earliest possible moment.

tfitti Mr. M. A. Jinnsh, declaring that the Labour Party*a policy regarding
Palestine as explained by Dr. Hugh Dalton would be a breach of faith with the
Mussalmans of India, called upon the Labour Party leader, Mr. 0. R. Attlee, to
clarify without delay the official Labour Party policy on the queetion,

tsth. The Government of Madras published a blue book embodying their five year
plan of poat-war reconstruction and development. Tbe schemes wars estimated
to cost Rs. 136} crores on the aggregate of which Ks. 50 crorea would be met
by the Central Government.
The Earl of Scarborough was appointed Under Secretary of State for India in

Mr. Churchiira new Government. He replaced tbe Earl of Listowel, former Labour
Under-Secretary of State for India.

f7th. Mr. Sbnntikumar N. Morarjee, in a statement on tbe Industrial Mission to
En^snd, said ; *‘We cannot ignore the significance of tbe sponsoring interlit

of His Majesty’s Government and the Government of India in the vielt of tkia

industrisl delegation and its far reaching effecta on the national policy of tUa
country’a future development of industriea.'*

Khan Abdul Samid Kban, Baluchistan Congress leader, in a statement at
Karachi, said : **Tbe Mussalmans in this country loved freedom as much as any
one and are quite prepared to pay the pries for achieving It,” He added ! *The
Moasalmana in Sind should lead and support any Congreas movsmsnt» bttt

thera k aome flow in the Oongreaa Urgankation in Bind. The late Mr. AUnli
Buz, a confirmed Nsiioiisiist, had received opposition more from Congrecs than
from the so-called Muslim communslisis. It is up to the Oongresemen in

8tnd to make their orgsnisstion brosd-bssed so as to include Muslims.”
Criticisms made by the Oxford staUstiekn, Prof. £. F. Bidiumacbsf« Ibnt iba

Bombay Plan, if adhered to, would produce the wildest infiation. brought forth

m rejoindar from one of the authors of the plan. Dr. John Msthai, who aaid
that the planners fully realised the poesibillties of infistfon latent in

tbe propoaala and contended that India mnat be prepared to adopt
wHhio reaaon whatever measurea might ba neosaaary to apeed tq> ocouomic
davMopmant.

2fitk. A pledge of the Labour Party’a faith In aelf-govemment for India waa gkon
by Mr. Clement Attlee, Leader of tbe Labour Party. Mr. Attloa said t ^Wa
oMuioi giva Indk a conatiindon, bni we will asakt Indk to work out her cona<
titaiion. 1 think the Cripps offer romaino the most prectical atethpd |ar
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Indiana to decide their torn deetiny, bnt the Labour Part; ia open to eoMdder
•ny other propoeale***

Ulie GovemmeDt of Cochin paseed orders on the main reconunendations of the
Indnetrlal Derelopment Oommittee which was presided over by Mr. Bianntt
Bttbedar of Bombay.

29th. Mrs. Vijayalakshmi Pandit, speaking at San Francisco, said that there was no
hope that rictory for the Labour Party in England would hare any great
meaning for India. The Labour Party declaratioua, she aaid, were goM, but
Offered only Dominion Status, which was ralneless, with no integrity behind it
Mr. 0. Rajagopalachari, addressing a public meeting in Madras, put forth a

call to the nation to consider afresh its political strategy in the light of the
changed situation and not to miss the opportunity of seising power when it

presented itself.

TheActingPremieroiS. Africa, Mr. Hofmeyr, the Interior Minister, Mr. Clark-
son, the Welfare Minister, Mr. Lawrence and the Natal Administrator. Mr. D. E.
Mitchell, met the Hi^h Commissioner for India and discussed the Housing
Emergency Powers Bill at Capetown.
In the House of Commons, Mr. Price asked Mr. Amery, If any part of the

draft constitution for India prepared by the Radical Democratic Party would
be adapted to the constitution.—Mr. Amery replied : 'T have noted the
proposala of the Radical Democratic Party. But it is for Indian opinion
to pronounce whether they are acceptable as a solution of the political problem.”

Sir Ardeshir Dalai tola an East India Association meeting in London : ^*India
cannot allow economic events to wait upon politica and the economic planning
of India must go on whether the Government enjoys fall confidence of the
people or not.”

80th. Nawabsada Liaqat Ali Khan, in an interview in Oalcutta, said : **Mr. M. A.
Jinnah rejected the proposal made by Gandhiji in September last, because they
were a mockery of Pakistan and did not concede Pakistan as Mr. Rajagopala-
chari seems to misrepresent.”

Slat, The teit of a Bill, designed to improve slums In Oalcutta and the other
urban areas in Bengal was published in an extraordinary issue of the Calcutta
Gasette for general information.
Mr. J. B. Priestly advocated an international guarantee of Indian sovereignty

during a period in which Indians alone must frame their own constitution.

June 1945

In the House of Commons, Mr. L. S. Amery, Secretary of State for

India, in a statement on India, stated inter alia : *'It is not the intention

of H. M. G. to introduce any change contrary to the wishes of the major
Indian communities. But they are willing to make possible some step

forward during the interim period if the leaders of the principal Indian

parties are prepared to agree to their suggestions."

H. E. the Viceroy in his broadcast speech said :
“1 have been

authorised by H. M. 6. to place before Indian political leaders proposals

designed to ease the present political situation and to advance India

towards her goal of full self-government."

The Council of the Sind Provincial Muslim League passed a resolution

urging the All-India Muslim League to revise its policy.

Mr. Churchill issued a ‘‘Declaration of Policy", in which he observed :

‘*The prowess of the Indian Army must not be over-looked in framing pbns
for granting India a fuller opportunity to achieve Dominion Status."

At the 8rd session of the Bengal Provincial Trade Union Congress

Oonferencey a resolution was passed protesting against the continued

detention of the members of the Congress Working Oommittee and other

political prisoners.

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehm, Manlana Abdul Kalam Asad, Sardar

Ffttel and Acharya Narendra Deo were released from Jail.
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Tara Singh, Akali leader, advised a Sikh Diwan at Lahore to
acoe|il the British Governaient’s offer through Lord Wavell.

V. D. Savarkar. ex-Presideut of the All-India Hindu Mahasabha,
in an interview, re : the Viceroy's proposals said: '^The Congress clearly
oeasea to be the Indian National Congress if it accepts this Ooverninent
offer and thus recognises itself as a representative body of a section of the
Hindus."

Sardar Patel, speaking at Panchgani, remarked : '*Tbe Congress is

not a sectional organisation. It represents Indians belonging to all creeds
and races."

Mahatma Gandhi released to the Press a letter which be wrote to

Mr, Winston Churchill.

The Congress Working Committee authorised the President and other
Congressmen who were invited by the Viceroy, to attend the Leaders'
Conference at Simla.

The Working Committee of the All-India Hindu Mahasahha under the
Presidency of Dr Shyama Prasad Mookerjee condemned the Wavell Plan.

The Leaders' Conference opened at the Viceregal Lodge, Simla. All

the invitees were present with the exception of Mahatma Gandhi.
The Leaders' Conference at Simla discussed the scope, functions and

responsibilities of the Viceroy's Executive Council.
The Leaders' Conference was adjourned till July, 14.

Ist A Government of India, Home Department press communique from New
Delhi Bttid : **Hecruitroeiit of candidates with approved **war service*' to All

"war-reserved" vacancies in the Indian Civil Service and the Indian Tolice will

shortly begin and will be carried out on the basis of the pre-war ratioa between
British and Indian recruits.*'

Dr. Syed Mahmud, addressing a gathering in Madras, expressed his conviction

that the time was fast approaching when Muslim India would rise aa one man
and compel its leader to come to terms with the Congress and to march together
with the Congress to win freedom.
The Budget session of the reconstituted Mysore Representative Asaemhly

commenced at Bangalore. Pradhana-Bhironioni N. Madhava Hau, Dewaii
presided.

2nd, The Government of Madras, on a careful consideration of the report of the

Committee on the revision of the acales of pay of Government servants, decided

that further consideration of the question should be deferred until after the war.

The Bind Muslim League Assembly Party endorsed the resolution of the Bind

League Working Committee seeking Congress co-operstion in the sphere of the

l^esgue’s pBrliameutary programme in Bind and urged the Hidayatullah Ministry

to implement the programme to be jointly prepared by the leaders of both the

organisations for the common good of the masses in Bind.

Srd. Dr. Syed Mahmud, addressing a meeting in Madras, refered to the ''disruptive

tendency** smongst not only the younger but also the older generation of the

people of India and appealed to them to root out the cauaes that kept auch a

V.^Jiniiah issued a statement to the Preas on the situation in Syria

and Lebanon.

4tli The Mysore RepresenUtive Assembly passed all the four Billa taken up
during the day, including the Mysore Income Tax (Amendment) Bill.

The first All-Kerala Women’s Conference sponsored by the Kerala Desiya

Mabila Samaj was held at Tellicherry, Mrs. B. Ammu Bwaminaihan presided.

The conference was attended by about 150 delegatea from all over Kerala and

Ma^iemenrissuS^ on behalf of Mrs. Vijayalakahmi P»ndit on the report of

the Beneal Famine Commiaeion declared that Mr. L. B. Ainery ehould

immediately resign office as BecreUry of State for India "aa did Sir Apsiin
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CBanbarlaIn ip 1917 whan the MeaoMteiBip iiport diadoied the utter ieeompe-
tence of the theo Government of Indiin.^

Mr. Mnhomedbhoy 1. M. Bowjee, former Sheriff of Bombiy, in e etelement,
snpported the plan of Mr. Hooeeinbhoy A. Leljee on behelf of the Shiae to

•void oritloiem Bhie Imems by Snnnls.

5th. Mrs. VijiyeUkshmi Pandit, speaking under the anspiees of the Civil liberties

Committee at Chicago, said that the new world order would eollapee like a
house of cards without a ^foundation of justice and equality for all peoples of
the world, whatever their creed, colour or religion.” Mrs. Pandit pointed out
that the Great Powers fought Fascism but *'allowed Imperialism in the world”.
In the Mysore Bepresentative Assembly, the fuel situation In Bang^loce City

was discussed at great length in the course of an adjournment motion, which
waa carried unanimously. Pradhanasiromani N. Madhava Bau, Dewan of Mysore,
presided.

The Council of the Sind Provincial Muslim League passed a resolution urging
the All-India Muslim ijcague to revise its policy ana transfer control of the
Assembly Parties from the Central Parliamentary Board to the Proviacial
Leagues.

Ulh. Mr. Q. M. Syed, President of the Sind Provincial Muslim League sent cables

to Mr. Churchill and Mr. L. S. Amery, communicating to them the resolution

of the Bind Muslim League opposing granting of extension to Sir Hugh Dow,
Governor of Sind.

Mr. L. 8. Amery, in a speech at the London Botary Club, after referring to
Indiana war achievements, aaid: ”lt ie in the setting of these faets of India's war
achievements, of the strides which she hss made economically and of the far

greater atridea that she is planning, that Indians naturally envisage their

country’s present politlosl position.”

7th. Mr. O. M. Syed made the demand for sovereign powers for the Provincial
Muslim Leagues at Karachi.
Mr. A. Joabi, presiding over the 7th aession of the Jaipur Prsja Mandal,

said that all bodies and activities in the Indian States derived direct or indirect
inspiration from the Indian National Congress.
Mr. Amery told the House of Commons in reply to a question that there waa

no record of any Indian child having been born in mines in India.

In the Myaore Bepresentative Assembly, en adjournment motion to discuss
the Government Order granting more powers to the village panohayata in the
State was talked out. The House diecuseed the Budget.

Sth. The freedom of Indie was one of the main measures advocated in the British
Communist Party election programme.
The ban on the Congress organisations in Assam was lifted by the Provincial

* Government.
9Ui. Mr. Churchill issued a "Declaration of Policy” to the electors, in which he

stated inter elia: ‘The prowess of the Indian Army must not be ovei looked in

framing plana for granting India a fuller opportunity to achieve Dominion
Statue. We should remember those friends who stood by us in our hour of
peril and should be over mindful of our obligations towards the minorities and
Indian States The arrangements made In the war for constant mutual oonaul-
tation with the Dominions and India on all matters of joint interest must be
perfected in peace”.

In the Mysore Bepresentative Assembly general diseuaaiona on the Budget for
1945-46 were continued, which reesseinbled under the presidency of the Dewan.
Khan Bahadur Mahroood SbarifT, presiding over the 5th seesion of the All-

Myeore State Muslim Ijeague, held at Bangalore, said that the State Muslim
League had always held that it was not opposed to Besponsibie Goveroment.

10th. The Government of India and the Burma Government atationed in Delhi were
taking vigorous steps to resume Indo-Burma trade. In thie conneotloDt a Com*
mittee coneisting of 28 leading bosinessineD in India having large intezeste in
Burma wai accorded permiseion to vielt Baugoou to study the eoudiUoiui pievail-
ing there and report to the Cuetodian of Piopertiee in Burma.
The Government of Jodhpur etarted a vigorous policy of fostering and develop-

ing mnnicipslitles for the town arena and paachayate for raral areaa throughout
the State. Considersble reform was nnderiMna in the sphere of local eelf-^em-
meni during the past lew yearn.
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lliilBtM Ondhi mU «( Fuiobgani tlwk tkongh be oonld not entbaea over tba
bUM VMoty ta Eumm u • victory of tmtb ever feleehood, be wanted to euike
iieiiar that a ykrtory (or the bxie weald have been far worae. He aiao aaid that
it «i» hie oonvietioa that if India could win Swaraj throuKh troth and non*
vkdaaee, ha would be able to bring deliverance to all the other oppreee^
MtiOttS*
Ai tba Srd MMton of the Bengal Provincial Trade Union Congress Conference

in Oaicttita. a resolution was passed protesting against “the continued detention of
the MBihera of the Congress Working Committee, thousands of Coogressiuen, pre-
lefdrm da|a prisoners and trade unionists in Bengal as well as in other provinces"
and demanding their immediate and unconditional releise.—Mr. Mriiial Ksnti
Boe& President of the All-India Trade Union Congress presided over the
Conferenoe.
Mr. N. R. Barker, former Member of the Viceroy’s Executive Council, who

with other Industrialists visited a number of British industries, said at Birming-
ham: "'J*he Government of India must press the British Government for priority
to be given to Indie’s requirements of machinery and skilled teohnioians."

Illh. Mahetms Gandhi, in an article enticed **l'wo Powers’* wrote : “Ram Kajye can
be religiouely translated as Kingdom of God on Esrtb ; |>ohtieslly translated, it is

perfect democracy in which inequalitiea based on possession and non poasesston,

colour, race or creed vanish, lu it, land and State belong to the people, justice is

prompt, perfect end cheap and therefore, there ie freedom of worship and Sfieech

and of the Prees—sit this because of the reign of self-imposed law and moral
restraint.*’

llie 1st Andhra Trade Union Congress met at Rsjshmtindry, under the
presidency of Mr. C. V. K. Rao. In the course of his presidential address, Mr.
Rao atated that all their demands could be fulfilled only when they obtained a
National Government, to give food, cloth and ahelter to their people.

The second eeesion of the Bri Muism Assembly met at Trivandrum, Dewan Bir
C. P. Bamaswami Aiyar presided. The president made a comprehensive state-

ment, in the course of which he dealt with the fi>od situation in Uie State, con-
trol of consiimera* goods and the secretariat reform, amon|; other matters.

'l*be Interim Report of the Judicial Commission of Inc|uii7 into matter afTecting

the Indian population in Natal, recommended that the Union Government should
invite the Government of India to send to the Union s delegation composed siib-

stsntislly of Indians to discuss with the Union Government and other bodies

all matters affecting Indians in South Africa.

A conference of the Southern Zone of the All-India States Muslim League was
held at Bangalore under the presidentebip of Maul vi Abdul Hassan Syed All of

Hyderabad.
The 6th annual sesaion of the All-Mysore State Muslim l<eague was held At

Bangalore under the presidentship of Khan Sahib Mabmood Shariff; a resolution

statM **tbat the ultimate goal of the people of Mysore shall bo the establishment

of Besponsible Government, under the aegis of li. H. the Maharaja."

qtth. In the Trsvancore Assembly, Sir 0. P. Ramsswami Aiyar, the Dewaii President

reminded the House that all the detenus in the State bad l>een released and the

Government bad issued a prMS communique stating that they did not feel any
more the need for the detaining of any one.

I'he Government of Goithin decided upon reducing the number of official seats

in the Legislature from 12 to 10, thus increasing the non-official nominated sesta

from 8 to 10.

T*he Mysore Representative Assembly passed several resolutions on the budget

for the year 1U45-46.

The Government of Mysore passed orders reorganising the existing Boards of the

Mysore Economic Conference and its Standing Committes and granting the Re-

prosontatlTO AHembly and the Legielalive Council the privilege of electing 15 and
8 memben respectively, to serve the Committees.

13lh. The activities of the Cslcntts Vigilance Association in fighting social eviia were

reviewed at its annual meeting in Calcutta. The Metropolitan presi^.
BispreaeDtative Emanuel Cclier of New York urged that the United blaice should

do everythlaff iKtsaible to unblock Indian Sterling balances, In a apseeh before

the SUmee of SpresenUtivee which waa considering the Bretlon Woods conference

wmadiofe.
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nth. In the Home of Oommooe, Mr. L. 6. Amery, Seeretery of State for Indie,

made a etatement on Indie. He eteted inter alia : **Daring the recent vimt of

Lord Warell to thie eonntry, H. M. O. reviewed with him a number of problems
and diecfieeed particularly the present political situation in the country.—'
**While H* M. Q. are at all times most anxious to do their utmost to assist

Indians In the working out of anew constitutional settlement, it would be a
contradiction In terms to speak of the imposition by this country of self-governing
Institutions upon an unwilling India. Such a thing is not possible, nor could we
accept the responsibility for enforcing such iiistituttons at the very time when we
were, by Its purpose, withdrawing from all control of British Indian affairs.—

**It is not the intention of H. M. G. to introduce any change contrary to the

wishes of the major Indian communities. But they are willing to make possible

some steps forward during the interim period if the leaders of the principal Indian
parties are prepared to agree to their suggestions and to co-operate in the succesa-

ful conclusion of the war against Japan as welt as in the reconstruction in India,

which must follow the final victory.’*

H. E. the Viceroy in his broadcast said : **I have been authorised by H. M. G.
to place before Indian political leaders proposals designed to ease the present
political situation and to advance India towards her goal of full self-government.

'These proposals are, at the present moment, being explained to Parliament by the
Secretary of State for India. My intention in this broadcast is to explain to you
the proposals, the ideas underlying them and the method by which I hope to put
them into effect.”

An invitation to Party Leaders to confer with him on proposals to ease the

political situation in India and to help her to advance towards the goal of self-

government was one of the principal features of H. E. the Viceroy’s broadcast,

Mr. O- K. Attlee, leader ot the Opposition, speaking after Mr. Amery in the

House of Commons debate on India, asked his friends in India to ’‘seise this

opportunity.”

15th. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Sardar Patel. Acharya Narendra Deo and the Con-
greas President, Manlaoa Abul Kalam Azad were relessed from jail.

Master Tara Singh, Akali leader, when he addressed a Sikh Diwan at Lahore,
made a pies to sccept the British Government’s new offer through Lora
Wsvell.
His Majesty the King, in his speetih proroguing Psrlisment, ssid : ”My

Government nave authorised the Governor-Genersl of India to invite participation

of Indian political leaders in the Government of British India. 1 earneatly hope
that this invitation will be accepted, so that the immediate tasks of waging war
against Japan and post-war developments in India may be undertaken with the
full co-operation of all eectione of Indian public opinion.”

* Mahatma Gandhi, in a statement on the Viceroy’s plan to solve the Indian
deadlock said that the Congress Working Committee alone was competent to

declare the Congress attitude to the new proposals.

In the debate in the House of Commons on the White Paper on India, Mr,
William Cove said : "We must meet a new Indian situation because Britain»

facing as ahe does Husaia and America, cannot live more and have her being un-
lees she maintaiiiB the goodwill, friendship and co-operation of all members of the
British Commonwealth, and in that society India is a atar.”

Sir Stafford Cripps, Labour Party leader, speaking at Ediubnrgh, said that he
welcomed whole heartedly the suggestions put forward in the White Paper.
In the Travancore Assembly, Mr. A. M. Tbambi, Director of Public Instruction,

made a statement regarding the adjournment motion which sought to discuss the
scarcity of text-books.

Mr. V. D. Savarksr, ex-Prseident of the All-India Hindu Mahasabha, in the
course of so interview on the Viceroy’s proposals, said : ”The Congress clearly

ceases to be the Indian National C0Df;res8 if it accepts this Government offer and
thus recognisea itself as a representative body of a section of the Hindus by
letting the League, the Depressed Classes to be represented as different
oommunitiee.”

Dr. Bbysma Prasad Mookerjee, Preaident, All-India Hindu Mahasabha, made a
vehement attack on the Viceroy’s proposals and protested against the exoluaion of
the Mahasabha even from cooaultation and described Lord Wavell’e plan ms n
”Gommanfd award more monatrona tbasi the firat.”

The acting President of the Europesn Association, Mr. Bowan Hodge, in a
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ftrtniiMil iiiiied in Ckleulte, uidi *TbKk Baropean Aiiooiatioa will fallj rapport
tlio Warall PImi.

Mr. M* A. JinDoh, Prwident, All-Iadia Mutlim Leag^^t ^ ielaaram to tho
Vieeioy aoeeptiiig hit ioviutioo to tho Siala Oonforraee. raid t '*! roeiproeola jonr
appeal for eo-operatioo and goodwill and hope that the Miiilim League will make
iti eOiittihatiOD to any juat and reaeonable interim provinoial aeltlement *

16th. The Gownment of Madne, reriawing the food aituatioa In the Prorinoe
daring the fortnight ending Slat May. Ira5. atatad that the aitnatloa eontinned
to be aatiafactory.

Ad exchange of telegrama took place between Hie Exoellaney and Mahatma
Gandhi on the former’a broadcast on the British offer to solve the Indian deadlock.
On Mahatma Gandhi’s suggestion the teltgrams were released to the Press by tho
Viceroy.

Britain's latest offer to India was weloomad by all sections of the British Press.
There was uuanimous hope that Indian leaders wenid respond to the gesture.

17tb. Mahatma Gandhi sent to the Viceroy long letter seeking clariffeation of
certain points and pressing definite views on the use of the expression **Caste
Hindus" in the Viceregal broadcast.

Bardar Patel, speaking at Panchgani, ^not as a member of the Working Com-
mittee but as a Congressman’*, said : *'The Congress Is not a sectional organisation.
It represents Indians belonging to all oreeda and raoea. It can be ana haa been
repreaeiited b^y Mualim, Hindu, Cbriallan and Parai Preaidenta. I hope that no
nationalist will be a party to any arrangement which hae as Its basis s religious
division.**

18th. Msbstms Gsndhi relessed to the press s letter which he wrote to the British
Prime Minister. Mr. Wineton Churchill, from Fanohgsni on 17th. July. 1944. Re
wrote : **You sre reported to have s desire to crush the eimple **Nsked Fakir*', ss you
are said to have dsscribed me. 1 have been long trying to be s fakir and that
naked s more difficult task. 1. tberefors, regard the expression ss a compliment,
though unintended. 1 spprosch you then ss such and ask you to trust and use
me for the sake of your iieople and mine, and through them, those of tho
World**.
The Congress President, Matilana Abnl Kalam Asad, received a letter from the

Bengal Governor conveying to him the Viceroy's invitation to attend the Leaders'
Conference at Bimla on June 25.

A further exchange of views on Lord WavelPs proposals for an interim
Government at the Centre and the proposed I^sdors* Conference at Bimla on June
25 took place between the Viceroy and Mahatma Gandhi.

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru aaid at NainI Tal : *’Unleaa the whole political,

economic and admioiatrative aystems were overhanled, with honest good men
at the top holding the reioa of Government, the evils would not Im remedied.

Tlie good men were either in }all or eittiug at home because they could not
*toe we line.*

At a meeting of the Hindu Mahasabha in Calcutta, a reaolutlon oharaeterising

the plan as anti-national and anti-Hindu and demanding its immediate with-
drawal waa passed. Dr. Sbyama Praead Mookerjee presided.

19th. Mre. Viisyslakshmi Pandit declared at a Press Confersnceat Bsn Francisco

ihat the British Government’s propossis to end the political deadlock in India
were very closely connected with the British election campaign."

Mr. Herbert Morrison, ohsirmsn of the Labour Party Klection Committee, at a
conference with foreign joanialiata, eaid that at the moment the British partiea

were in agreement on policy in regard to India. He esid : "We agree on the
Grippe plan and we agree on the Wavell plan. The next move is np to the
Indians. I cannot answer for them."
The Government of Bengal decided to ineitaae the rate of the lex on the

lale of goode impoeed under the Bengal Finance (Seles Tax) Act. iMl from
half anna In the rupee to three qaartera of anna in the rupee.

The Mysore Government anaouncvd the appointment of three non *01110101

Minialeis for the eeoond term under the Mysore Government Aet of 1940,

The Viceroy released to the Preta two further telegrams exohaaged between
himeell and Mahatma (kudhi on tha Leaders' Gooferince at Simla.
To implemeot the reepmmeadattooe of tho Bowlauda Committee in regard to

10
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the establithiiient of • Dovdopment Board tbo Qormmeiit of Bengal docided

to Mt op a Post-War Raeonstraction Board aa an interim measure.
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. in an interview in New Delhi, said that the Simla

eonferenoe must be called and given a chance to a settlement.

aoth. The Congress President Maulana Abul Kalam^ Asad, in an interview in

meth^ of selecting the members of the Executive Council. If they were selected

by those attending the Simla Conference jointly there should be no objection to

the procure.
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru expressed conddence in Bombay, in the successful

outcome of the Simla conference called by Lord Wavell to settle the political

deadlock.

21st. The Congress Working Committee met in Bombav, after a lapse of nearly

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru said in Bombay : *^We are seeking an interim
agreement and much can be agreed upon now that could be accepted
permanently.**
Maulana Abul Kalam Asad, the Congress President, accepted the Viceroy's

invitation to him to attend the leaders’ Conference at Simla and asked for an
interview with the Viceroy prior to the Conference*

Mr. Amery made a statement at Preston (Lacashire) in which he said : "The
British proposals now before India have behind them the agreement of all

parties in Great Britain. These proposals were framed in consultation between
myself. Lord Wavell and members of the late Coalition Government.”

22ttd. The Congress Working Committee concluded its session at Bombay. The
following statement was issued

:

’’The Congress Working Committee, meeting after nearly three years, has had
to consider many important problems both national and international. Members
of the Working Committee, just released from prison, have not even had the

opportunity of getting in touch with the people or to acquaint themselves with
events which have taken place during the last fateful three years. However, in

view of the existing circumstances, the Committee considered the Viceroy’s
proposals about the Simla conference, and it was decided that the President
and other Congressmen invited be authorised to attend. Certain directions have
been given them, and they have been asked to seek elucidation in regard to

many points which still require clarification.”

The SbiromonI Akali Dal met at Amritsar to discuss the Viceroy’s offer

• and authorised Master Tara Singh to attend the Simla Conference.
At the Mysore Legislative Council, Mr. H. B. Gundappa Gowda took charge

of his office and presided over the session.

Dr. B. S. Moonje, in a statement to the Press at Nasik, asked : ’’Who
represents the Hindus both politically and communally in the Simla Conference 7

Are the Hindus* for the sin of being a majority community, to be completely
ignored 7”

Mr. L. S. Amery, speaking at Birmingham, replied to the Communist allega-

gations of his responsibility for the Bengal famine.
The Wavell plan was considered at a meeting of the Trichinopoly Branch of

the Indian Christian Association, under the presidentship Mr. 8. £. Pakkiam Raja,
President of the Association.

2Sird. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, asked about the Wavell Plan, said that it was in
the nature of an interim arrangement to organise a change. He added : ’’It

Is obviously an interlude, and if £ feel that a brief temporary arrangement
helps me in any way to attain my goal, I accept it.”

Mahatma Gandhi and the President of the Congress, Maulana Abul Kalam
Asad were given full plenarj^ powers by the Congress Working Committee to
deal with all phases of negotiations arising out of the 8imla Conference and
Lord Wavelt’s proposals to the political deadlock in India.
The Working Committee of the AIMndia Hindu Mahasabha met at Poona

and considered the Wavell Plan in all its aspects. The Working Committee
appointed a sub-corn nittee of six persons to draft a resolution on the Wavell
PropoMls in the light of dieeueeione. Dr. Bhyama Praesd Mookerjef pr^idad.
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24th* Maal«n« Abttl Kalam Azad left for the Viceroy '• Home for hit inlerrlew
wUh the Viceroy at Simla.
Ibhatma Qandhi arrived at the Viceregal Lodge for hit iotervlew with Ite

VIeevoy. t
Paodit Jawaharlal Nehru, addreteiog a Prett conference at Bombay, rtfema

to Indian Oommuniets, and said : *1 have every eympathy for Ruteia and the
great advance Ruetia hat madct but from many pointt of view, 1 do not think
the nation *t policy can be hound up with RuaBian foreign policy. Ihe general
queation ia whether their policy hat been injuriout to the caute of India.*'

The Punjab Civil Libertiea Union patted reBOiutlona at Lahore demanding
wholetale releate of Oongrett leadert and workers and urging the iegalUation or
Congreta organitationa throughout the country*
The Working Committee of the AlMndia Hindu Mahatabha met at Poona,

under the preaidentahip of Dr. Shyama Pratad Mookerjee to conaider the Wavell
Plan **aa a deliberate device on the part of'tbe Britiah Government to perpetuate
Brttiab rule over India, to camouflage the itaue of India’t independence, to break
the solidarity of the Indian Nation, to rednee the Uindut who constitute about
75% of India’s population to a minority by the introduction of parity between
Caste Hindua and Mualimt. and disparity between Mualirot and the Scheduled
Cattea and to divide the politically minded Hindu Community into separate
entities aa Caste Hindua and Scheduled Castes.**

Lord Wavell't preliminary diacuaaiont with leaders began at Simla. Maulana
Abul Kalam Azad. Mr. Jinnah and Mahatma Qandhi separately saw Hit
Excellency.
Sir R. M. Dethmukhf the Indian High Commissioner, in South Africa, making

his first public speech at Durban, told the gathering at a reception in his

honour given by the Natal Indian Congress that the interim report of the Natal
Judicial Oommtaaion has shown how a re-definition of Indian status lii South
Africa could be achieved.

25th. The Leaders* Conference opened at the Viceregal liOdge at 11-30 a.m. at

Simla. All the invitees were present except Mahatma Gandhi.
Acharya J. B. Kripalani, General Secretary of the Congress, addressing a Prett

Conference on the Wavell proposals at Lucknow, said if the coalition at the
Centre was to be based on Hindu Muslim parity then elements other than the
Muslim League and the Congress should also have been invited. To say that

the Congress only representea Caste Hindus would not be correct. It was the

only national body representing all interests.

The Government of India sanctioned a grant of Rs. I,82f200 towards recurring

and non-recurring expenditure involved In the fisheries development schemes in

the Travancore State for the years 1915-4B.

After a brief address from the Viceroy appealing to those assembled to rise

above sectional interests, the leaders expressed their view points on certain

general aspects of the Wavell Plan*

26th. The Ijeaders* Conference at Simla took up for discussion one of the items on
the agenda, namely, the scope, functions and responsibilities of the Viceroy’s

Executive to be constituted on the basis of H. M. G.’s proposals.

The Indian Delegation to the United Nations Conference (at Ban Francisco),

after outlining the stand it bad taken on all disputed points in drafting the
World (Charter, declared in a formal statement that although some of its views

had been disregarded and while it was conscious that its view points had not
been accepted on all matters and the charter was not as perfect as it would
like it to be "the Indian Delegation is nevertheless convinced that the

Charter proposed is a heroic attempt by the nations assembled to create an
international organisation for the welfare of mankind.**

2«th. It was officially announced that after a one-hour session, the Leaders*

Conference, at Viceregal Lo(^e, Simla adjourned till 11 a.m. June 29tb to enable
the delegates to continue their private discussions.

Mr. L. B. Amery, speaking at Birmingham said: ’*I hope it will now be
possible with the help of the Indian Lmers, to set India well forward on the
path of complete freedom.**
Mr. A. D. Shroff, Director of Tates, Bombay, declared that India did not need

any immediate assistance in the way of foreign capital.

In a message received by Mr. Fenner Brockway in London, Mahatmaji said

:

**The campaign lor Indian freedom and for the freedom of the Asiatio, the Negro
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uid Other osploltod reeei of the world ie one, nod tiie neio^ in the went end
the impending Tietory in the Entt ere empty without the oentrel feet of Indie*e
freedom. I een hope only for rictory in the Britieh generel election for thet
perty whioh worke einoerdy end wholly for thet end.*'

A leeolution urging the immediete releeee of Mr. Seret Ohendre Boee end
opining thet there wen "no juetificetion for hie erreet" wee edopted et e public
meeting in Oeloutte, held under the euepieee of the Oongrees, Hindn Meheeebhe
end eererel other orgenieetione of Bengel.

neth. The deUberetlooe of the Simla Conference reeched e etege of impeoie between
the Oongreae end the Mnalim League.
Pandit Jeweberlal Nehru, eddreaeing e meeting et Ailehebed, obeerved:

"Indifiduelly, 1 do take reeponaibiiity for ell that happened in the country
during the Auguet diaturbencee. 1 do not went to aheke off thia reaponeibility

end atend eai^ But to aey thet the Oongreae organised any movement ia

fentaatic end absolutely wrong. Whatever happened after the erreat of the
leedera wea aponteneous."
The Oommuniat candidate et Sperkbrook, Mr. E. P. Dutt’a rejoinder to the

Conaervetive leaflet dealing with the Oommuniat allegationa regarding Mr. U B.
Amery'a personal responsibility for the Bengal Famine brought forth a reply
from Mr. Amery.

thih. The Leaders* Oonference met at 11 a.m. and adjourned at 12-15 p.m., it was
officially announced ''to enable the delegates to carry on further consultations*'.
The conference waa expected to re-assemble on July 14, in Simla.
Mahatma Qandhi, in an interview at Simla, said that it was hia "hope and

prayer'* that there would be a happy outcome of the Simla Oonference in an
effort to form an interim nationally based Government.



chronology o^ the European War
September 1939—May 1945

Scptrafter (1939)

l<^G6nnaDy invades Poland.
8—Britain and France declare war againat

Oermany. Athenia sunk i orth-west
of Ire-land.

27—Warsaw falls.

Oetober

11—

Empire Air Training scheme
annoiiticed. Barter agreement— limber
for tin and rubber—concluded with
U.S.B.R.

12—

Chamberlain rejects Hitler's peace
proposals.

November

17—

Allied Supreme Council adopts plans
for pooling economic resources.

Deeember

18

—

Battle of the River Plate.

17—

Following the River Plate battle,

German pocket battleship the Admi^
ral Oraf Spee scuttled.

First contingent of Canadian troops
lands in Britain,

27—

Indian troops land in France.

1940
Febm^
12—First contingent of Anzacs reaches

Suez.

March

18—

Hitler-Mussolini meeting at the

Brenner Pass.
20—Daladier resigns.

28—

Supreme War Council decision not

to conclude peace or armistice except

by mutual consent,

April

0—Germans invade Denmark; Copen-
hagen occupied.
Germans invade Norway.

10—First Battle of Narvik, German
advance from Oslo.

18—Second Battle of Narvik ; seven enemy
destroyers sunk.

18-..British landing near Narvik.

10—British landing in Faroe Islands.

16-18—British troops land at Namsos.
18-19—British troops land at Andalsncs,
20—Announcement of French landing in

Norway,

28-26—British fail to reach Trondheim.

May
8—Allied forses embark at Namsos
(announoed on May 8)

8—Polish landing in Norway annownced.

10—

Germany invadea Holland, Belgium
and Luxemburg ; British and French
troops enter Belgium ; Germane orosi
the Meat at Arnheiro ; British troops
land in Iceland; Churchill becomes
Prims Minister.

11—

British War Cabinet formed.
I8_l)utch Government move "elsewhere**.

14—

liocal Defence Volunteers in U. K.
proposed ; bombing of Rotterdsm (of

the 50,000 civilian cssuslties, 30,(00
were killed) ; Ilollsnd espitu Isles

;

Queen Wilhelmina arrives in London.

15—

Germans break across the Meuse.
B.E.F. withdrawn west of Brussels.

24

—

Germane advance to the Channel
ports.

28-'Nsrvik falls.

Belgian army capitulates.

May 28-Juns 8

—Dunkirk evacuation ; 244,585 Biittsh and
112,540 French and Belgian troopa
evacuated. 222 British naval vessels
and 635 other British craft engaged in
the operation.
Britiw material lost—700 tanks, 2.400
guns and 50,009 vehicles of all kinda.
British casualties total 13,000 killed
and 40.000 P.O.W,

June

3—Paris bombed.
5—Battle of France, Germans forced the
Homme and Aisne-Oise crossings.
Cripps appointed Ambassador to
Russia. *

11—French retire across the Marne.
Italy at war with Britain and France.

13—

Paris declared an open town.

14—

Germans enter Paris.

16—

British offer of Anglo-French Union
rejected by French Government.
Reynaud reaigns.

Petain forma new government.
17

—

Evacuation of B.E.F. from France
completed ; de GauUe*a broadcast
appeal to the French to continue the
fight.

18—

Hitler-Mussolini meeting at Munich,

25—

Hostilities in France end.
German armistice accepted.

26—

Announcement of d« Gaulle*a piano
to continue fight.

28—Viceroy promulgates new Ordinance
to conscript skilled Indian labour.

Jnly
4—Kassala and Galabat ocenpied by

Italians. French warships in British
ports taken over.
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6—Fetain’s Govenunent break off diplo*

natio relatione with Britain.

16—Moyale attacked by Italiana ; with-
drawal of Biitiah garrison.

Angnat

2—Beaverbrook joins War Cabinet
4—Somaliland inraded.

Angnat 8—Oeteber 81

The Battle of Britain—2,876 enemy
aircraft were deatroyed in daylight by
fighters of the B.A.F. and anti-air-

craft fire. The R.A.F. lost 733 aircraft,

a ratio of 8-1 ; 975 pilots >were killed.

During the period August-September
1940 there were five separate occasions

when the Jt.A.F. shot down over a
hundred enemy aircraft daily. Enemy
aircraft shot down on August 15

numbered 181 ; on September 16 the

number was 186.

16—Briiiah evacuate British Somaliland.

September

8—

Anglo-American agreement ; Sea and
Air Bases in Newfoundland and
Bermuda to be leased free to America.
Bases in Jamaica, St. Lueist Trinidad
Antigua and British Quiana leased in

exchange for the transfer of 60 des-

troyers to the United Kingdom.

9—

First U.S. destroyers taken over.

14—Indian troops arrive in Egyptian
territory.

October

26—Eastern Group Conference inaugura-
ted by the Viceroy in New Delhi.

28—Italians invade Greece.

November
11-12— Fleet Air Arm attack Italian naval

• units in Taranto harbour.
28—Bevin outlines new scheme for Indian

workers and seamen.

Deeember
9—Wavell’s Cyrenaica offensive begins.

11—4th Indian Division smssh Italian

fortresses and ospture Sidi Barren i.

1041

January

18—Cassala re-occupied.

22—Tobruk captured,

February

1—

Agordat captured.
2

-

El Agheila reached.
6—Benghasi captured.
1—27*-%iege of Keren, Keren captured by

Indian troops on February 27.

16—Kismsyo captured,
26—Mogadishu espinred.

March

4—First Lofoten raid; fiah-oil factory

gnd ahipa destroyed.

11—Lease-Lend Bill signed by President
Roosevelt.

28—Battle of Cm Mstapan.
80—H. M. the King aenda message to the

Viceroy^ oongratnlaiiDg India on the
part played ny her armed forces in
the capture of Keren.

April

2—British withdraw from Merzs Brega.
8—Announcement of R.l.N.’s notable

g
irt in assisting land operations in
ritrea.

British evacuate Benghazi.
Hostile coup d* etat engineered by
Kasliid AH in Iraq.

6—Addis Ababa occupied ; Germans
invade Greece and Yugoslavia; Britiah
and Imperial Forces in Greece.

13—Siege of Tobruk begins. Germans
capture Bardia.

17—An Indian brigade landed to protect
(he oil supply line in Iraq.

19—British, Indian and other Imperial
forces arrive in Basrah.

April 2—June 15

—German counter-offensive in North
Africa.

April 25-May 2

—Evacuation of Imperial Forces from
Greece,

27—Germans occupy Athens.
28—Germans capture Solium,

May

6—Haile Selassie enters Addis Ababs.
10—Rudolf Hess lands in Scotland.
19—Duke of Aosta capitulates at Amba

Alagi.

20—Germans invade Crete.
27—BfswcrcA: sunk.
31—British troops enter Bagdad; end of

rebellion; reinstatement of Emir Abdul
Ilab.

June

1—British forces withdrawn from Crete.
Evacuation of British and Imperial
Expeditionary Forces (17,000 troops
reach Egypt).

8—Fifth Infantry Brigade of Fourth
Indian Division strikes towards
Dsmsscua.

22—Germany invades Russia,
80—Lwow captured.

July
1—Riga captured.
14—Allied forces occupy Syria.

Angnst

14—Atlantio Charter meeting between
Churchill and Roosevelt,

Buaaians announce evacuation of Smo-
lensk,
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captore Kingieepp. Tjenin-

grad Ibreateoed.

Saplamtor

GovernmeDt aignii treaty of

alliaaoe with Britain and U.S.S.R.
]9-"Britlah foroea reach Teheran.

Germana occupy Kiev.

October

October 6*-Deceinber 6*—Battle for Moscow.

16-

-OdeBsa falls.

20—Limit of the German advance was
between 25 to 30 miles north, west

and south of Moscow.

November

1-

>SevaBtopol threatened.

7—Decision to arm U.S merchantships

and to permit them to enter combat
zones.

18—U.S. Neutrality Act revised.

lO—Germans capture Kerch.
22—Germans enter Rostov.

27—

British relieve Tobruk.

28-

- Russians recapture Rostov.

December

7—

Japan launches air attacks on U.S.

naval, military and air bases at Pearl

Harbour. Other air attacks on Manila,

Shanghai, Malaya, Thailand, and Hong
Kong.

8—

Britain and the Dominions declare

war on Japan.
U.S.A. declare war on Japan.

China declares war on Italy, Germany
and Japan.
Japanese attack 'on Hong Kong;
Japanese troops land in Thailand, near

Malayan frontier.

10

—

H.M.6. Prince of Wales and M.M.S.
Repulse Slink by Japan.

11—

Italy and Germany declare war on

the united States.

U.S. Gongress declares war against

Germany and Italy.

17—

British capture Benghazi.

22—

Japanese launch major attack on the

Philipines.
23

—

First meeting of Anglo U.S. War
CouDoil in Washington.

24—

More Japanese landings in Luzon ;

Manila raided.

Indian troops in Libya occupy Barcc.

25—

Surrender of Hong Kong (forces

engaged : 4,000 British, 2,00U Indian,

2,000 Canadian and a local voluntary

force of 6.000).

26—

Second Lofotan raid. Manila declared

01HH1 city. Oburchill in Washington,
addresses Gongress.

1042
January

2—

Mimila' and Oavit fall.
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>Twenty-six nations, including Britain,

U.S.A., Russia, China, the Netherlands
and India sign joint declaration against
Axis Powers.

8—Rommel withdraws to El Agbeilt*
23—Jap air raid on Rangoon.

27—

Churchil announces (i) Combined
Chiefs of Staif (Committee to be set up
in Washington (ii) Pacific War Council
to be set up in I^ndon; (iii) U.S. land
snd air forces to join British forces in

United Kingdom. Dominions to be
represented in War Csbin t.

23—27—Japanese landing in New Guinea
at Lae; Japanese landing in Solomon
Islands.

28—

Russian cross Upper Donetz into the
Ukraine.

30—

British withdraw to the Island of
Singapore.

31

—

Japanese capture Motilroein.

February

9~~Marshsl Chiang Kai-shek visits Delhi.
12—According to New Delhi announce-

ment India invited to bo represented
on War Cabinet and on Pacific War
Council.

15-

~Singapore falls,

17—

Brilish snd Indian airmen active over
enemy positions in Burma.

March

7-9—Rangoon evacuated and extrication
of British forces from Pegu.

23—Japanese occupy Andaman Islands.
27-28—St. Nszsir raided. Principal battle-

ship dock destroyed,

April

6—Japanese bomb India for the first

time , attacks on Ooconsda and ViXa-
gapatam in Madras Presidency.
Japanese landings on Bougainville.

16—

H. M. the King awards Cleorge Gross
to Malta.

18—

American Technics! Mission arrives
in Delhi.

29~liashio falls. Evacuation of Mandalay,
British retreat to India. Fosir-fifths
evacuated to India.

May

4-

7—British landing in Madagascar.
Diego Hiiarez captured.

4 8—Coral Sea Battle.

Japanese fleet withdraws after heavy
losses.

6—Corregidor garrison surrenders.

15—First British forces retreating from
Burma reach Indian frontier.

26—Twenty-year Anglo-Hoviet Treatv
signed in I^indon, providing for full
collaboration during and after the war.

30-31—R.A.F. raid Gologne with 1,139
bombers.
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3fm9

1-2—R.A.F. tild Ew6ii with li036
bombers.

10—

Germso summer offensive opens in

Russis.
Wsr Besotttces Oommittee of Viceroy’s
Ooundl snnounced.

11—

Duke of Gloucester strives in Indis

on sn inspection tour of the forces.

21—Germsns capture Tobruk.

Inly

1—

Germsns rescb El Alsmein. Germsns
reespture Sevastopol sftkr a seven-
month siege.

2—

Viceroy’s Council enlarged. First

Indian Defence Member appointed.
Indian representatives on War Cabinet
and Pacific War Council announced.

August

12—

Churchill visits Moscow.

19—

Commando raid on Dieppe.
September
8—Germans capture Novorossiak.

12—Germans enter the streets of Stalin-

grad.

October
23—Montgomery opens offensive at £1

Alamein,

November

2—

Allies capture Cocoda.

3—

In Egypt Axis forces begin to retreat.

8—Allied landing in North* West Africa.

Casablanca, Oran and Algiers captured.

ll^Epic fight of M.M.I.S. Bengal with

two Jap destroyers while escorting

Dutch oil tankers.

18—British capture Tobruk.
16—British First Army enters Tunisia.

20—

British capture Bengasi.
25—Australians capture Una.

Doesmber

15—

British capture £1 Aghella.

20—First Jap air raid on Calcutta.

1948
Januanr
2—Allies occupy Bus.
14*24—Roosevelt end Churchill together

with their Chief of Staff meet near
Casablanca. Conference named *’The

unconditional Surrender meeting.”

16—

Iraq declares war on Germany, luly
and Japan.

28—British oapturs Tripoli.

80—Adana Conference. Churchill meets
Inonu.

February
2—German reslalanee in Stalingrad

ends. German Sixth Army consisting
of 300,000 men completely destroyed.

25—R.A.F. begin round*the-cloth bomb-
ing.

Mareh

2—

Battle of Bismarck Sea begins.
20—British capture Mareth. Foulh Indian

Division plays prominent pari
20—British capture Gabas and El Hamma.
April

6—

British capture Akarit position.

7—

Eighth Army makes contact with the
Americana.

7-10—Hitler and Mussolini met at Fue-
hrer’s headquarters.

10—

Britiah capture Sfax.
12—British capture Souase.

May

11—

U.S. forces land on Attu Island.
Churchill arrives in Washington.

12—

All organised axia reaistance ends in

North Africa.

20—Announced that a Commando force
under Wingate has spent 2 months in

Central Burma.
30—All Japanese organised resistance

ceases in Attu.

June

7—

Composition of French Committee of
National Liberation announced.

11—

Allies occupy Panthellaria.

12—

Lampedusa surrendera. H. M. the
King arrives in North Africs.

13—

Linosa surrenders.

July

9—

10—Invasion of Sicily. Indian troopa
on the southern shores of the island.

15 —Russiana announce new offensive north
and east of Orel.

25—

Mussolini resigns ; Badogolio becomes
Italisn Prime Mmister.

Augnst

10—

Churchill arrive in Quebec for con-
ference.

17—Messina captured. All enemy resist-

anoe in Sicily ends.

26—

Appointment of Lord Mountbatten as
Supreme Allied Commander of
South-East Asia announced.

September

3—

Allied landings on the mainland of
Italy, A detachment of Jodhpnr In-
fantry were the first Indiana to set
foot on the Italian mainland.

8—

Eisenhower announces unconditional
surrender of Italy.

11—

Surrender of Italian Navy.
22—Midget Snbmarinea attack German

battlAiip Tirpitz.

27—

Foggia captured.

Oelober
1-Fall of Naples.

4—

Corsica liberated.

12—

First air raid on Madras.
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18—Itilv declares war on Germany.
18—Odiilarenoe of Foreign Ministers in

Moisaw.

NovesiMr
9^U.K«R.R a. sgreement signed in

Washington.

22—

Cairo Conference—Roosevelt, Ohisng
Ksi-shek and Ctnirchill meet.

28—Teheran Conference between Roose-
velt, Stalin and Churchill.

20—Sword of Stalingrad presented to
Sulin.

Deeember

24—

Names of Commanders of European
Liberation Army announced.

25—

German battleship Scharnhornt sunk.

1944
Jannary

23—

Allied landing South of Rome.

February
2

—

Financial and Mutual Aid Agree-
ment between U.K. and French
Committee of National Liberation.

26

—

Ked Army advance in the north
|

towarda Lake Peipus and Lake Pskov.

25—

Jap withdrawal in Arakaii.

March
1—Allied landing on Admiralty Islaiida.

borne troops land in the rear of

Japanese communications in Central

Burma.
21—German occupation of Hungary
announced.

22—Japanese raiding columns enter Maiii-j

pur.

April

3—

Russian troops enter Rumania.

10—Red Army liberates Odesss.

16

—

Lord Mountbatteii transfers hesd-

quarters from Delhi to Kandy
24

—

Allied landing on New Guinea Coast.

May
12—Offensive in Italy by the Eighth and

|

Fifth Armies.

17-

18—Fall of Cassino. 1

26

-

~QermaDB invade Bulgaria

28-^tesptare of Mogaung.
Jaly
9—Capture of Caen.
20—Japanese retreat from Imphal.

Attempt on Hitler.

Aagnst

3—Allies capture Myiikyina. important
Japanese bsse in North Burma;
Rennes liberated.

6—

'I'amu captured.
12—German retreat begins from Nor-

mandy.
15 -Large Allied force lands in South

France.
17—Japs driven out of Manipur State.
19— Falaise liberated. German 7th Army

trapped in the **Falaise pocket".

22—

French enter loulon (Finally cleared
oil August 27).

23—

French capture Marseilles. Americans
reach Grenoble.

24—

Rumania accepts |>caco terms offered
by United Nations.

25—

Complete liberation of Paris after
French Forces of the Interior had
psrticularlv liberated the town on 23rd.
Rumania declares war on Germany.

;io—c'apture of Ploesti.

31— British capture Amiens.
American reach Sidan.
Russian forces in Bucharest.

Septenber

l-~Diep)>e, Arras and Verdun captured.
3 -Brussels libersted by the British,

advance to Antwerp.
Dcupation of Lyons announced.

5—Allies carry war into Germany

:

Aachen and Saarhrucken captured.
Russia deidares war on Bulgaria.

H -Russian troops reach Yugoslav
Frontier.

7—

** Flying-bombs offensive against Bri-

tain virtually over"— Duncan Sandys*
announcement.

8—

Siiper-FortreKses bomb Anshan in

Manchuria.
9

—

Soviet troops cross into East Prussia.

June
4—Allies liberate Rome.
6—Allied landing in Northern France.

1,183 Indian sailors took part in tiie

operations (announced later).

7^Japanese withdrawal from Kohtma
area.

8—Capture of Bayeiix

10—Indian troops occupy Pescara,

15

—

Super- Fortresses bomb Japanese

mainland.
. * „ -

16—

First 6ying bombs fall on bouthern

England.
20—Allied occupation of Elba complete.

28—Ruasian offensive on the Central Front,

27—Oherbourg in Allied hands.

12—Churchill-lioosevelt GonfereDC>e begins
at Quebec.
Le Havre garrison surrenders.

14—MscArthur announces Allied landings
ill Halmabera and I'alau Islands.

1.5— Allies csptiire Nsney.

16

—

Capture of Brest announced.
Red Army enters Bo6a.

17—

Allied airborne invasion of Holland.
18 Carrier-borne air attack againat Sn-

matra.
19— Russo- Finniah Armistice signed

22—Btalin announces capture of Tallinn,

the Eitonian capital.

24—Swedish decision to close porte to

German flipping.

U
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36—Britiiii*s £650,000,000 Booul Security

Scheme announced*
26—Eighth Army orosa Rubicon.
30—Bhelliof of liover eiida.

October

1—Canadian troope occupy CalaiB.

6—Allied landing in Greece aiiiiouticed.

9—Churchill in Mobjow.
New Allied landingB aouth of Hcheldt.

U.S. Fleet atrikea at Ryiiku ialanda

:

26 Jap ahipa deatroyed or damaged.

10—British troopa in Corinth.

18—

Rnaaiana capture Riga.

14—British troopa occupy Athena.

19—

*.0apture of Tiddim by Indian troops

of 14th Army announced.

20—

Aachen falia to troopa of American
First Army

;

McArthur back in Philippines—
Roosevelt’s aniiouncement.
Capture of Belgrade announced.

28—“Big Three** recognise de Gaulle’s

adminiatration as the provisiottal

Government of France.
Big naval battle of Philippine begins.

24—Viceroy preaents 4 V. 0.*s won by
men of the Indian Army.

26—British troops land on Dutch island

of 8* Beveland.

November

1—British Commados land on Walcheren
Britain’s Home Guard "Stands down”.

6—

Stalin invested with the insignia of

the Order of Victory.

7—

Capture of Kennedy Peak by 6fth

Indian Division announced.

8—

Dewey concedes re-election of Roose-
velt.

^Fifth Indian Division captures Fort
White.

10—Cburchill’a annoiincenient in House of

Commons that the Germans had been
using long-range rockets against Bri-

tain for the last few weeks,
Churchill and Eden arrive at Paris on
the invitation of de Gaulle.

13—

Sinking of Tirpitz announced : Patton
captures first Metz Fort.

14—

Yugoslav National Liberation Army
liberates Bkoplje capital of Macedonia.

16—East African loops occupy Kalemyo :

MacArthur announces liivaHion of

Mapia Island by American amphibious
troops.

20—Chinese troopa break into Bhamo.
22—Metz aud Sarrebourg fall to Americana.,

Mulhouae captured by troopa of Fre-
ncdi First Army.

28—White Paper on Britain’s war effort

published

:

Eiaenbower-Montgomery Conference
in Belgium.

Caeembar

3—Capture of Kalewa by E« African
troops announced.

6—

Saariautern in Allied hands.
Ravens captured.

8—

Afghan Military Mission wrrivea in

Delhi.

10—

De Gaulle in Moscow: Franco-Russian
Mutual aasistaiice Pact signed*

16—

British troops in .-\rakan clear Butlii-

daung : Chinese 88Lh Division occupies
Bhamo.

IH—Americana land on Mindoro

:

Allied Forces link up Etsi of Chindwiii.

17—

Faenza captured by Eighili Aiiny.
18

—

Battle of Ardennes—Big German
attack north of Trier.

21—German drive 35 miles into Belgium.

23—

~Oivil war breaks out iu Greece.

24—

Capture of Doiibaik announced.

25—

Churchill arrives in Athens

:

MacArthur aniiouncea completion of
Leyte campaign.

1945

January

3—

14111 Army troops enter Ye-U.
5

—

British and Indian troops of 15th
Indian Corps land on Akyab Island.

7—

Indian troops of 4th Corps enter
Bhwebo.

9—

Huge U.S. forces land on Luzon.

11—

Truce signed between British and
:e.l.a.s.

12—

'I’roops of 5tb Indian Corps land on
Myeboii Pen insula, 62 miles from
Akyab.

j3—.Russian winter ofiensive launched on
three fronts.

15 -Chinese troops capture Namhkam :

Ktelce captured b^ Koniev's forces.
17—Warsaw liberated by Red Army.
IH—Stalin announces Capture of Cracow.
21

—

Allies land uu Ramree Island.
22

—

Monywa captured :

First breach in laud blockade of China—linking of Lcdo aud Burma Roads
announced.

23—

Russian break into Danzig.
29—Capture of Memel announced—Lithu-

ania completely cleared of Germans.
SO- -Duke of Gloucester sworn in at

Canberra as Governor-General of
Australia.

February

4—

Zhukov’s forces 46 miles from Berlin :

Kunming greets first convoy over Ledo
Road.
Americans enter Manila.

6—

World Trade Union Conference opens
in i^ndon.

8—

Paraguay joins the Allies.
10—Capture of lUmree towu by 15th

Indian Corps announced.
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croM the Oder north'weat

fiUtement
on Tnttn Conference.

Allm onpture Cleve.

13—Red Army captaree Budapeet.

13—

1,600 planes attack Tokyo for nine
hours.

18—

American troops land on Corregidor.

19—

American landings on Iwojinia ann-
onneed. Canadians break into Goch.

20—

White House announcement that
Churchill and Rooserelt met in Alex-
andria on their way back from Crimea
to discuss Pacific war.

23

—

^Capture of Poznan announced—Red
Army bags 23.000 prisoners.

Turkey declares war on Germany and
Japan.

24—

American 9th Army troops captnre

fortress town of Julich.

26—Egypt declares war against Axis,

Diiren captured by 11.8. First Army.
26—Mac Arthur bands over civil Govern-

ment of the Philippines to President

8ergio Osmcna.

Mareh

2—

Allies capture Trier.

3—

Viceroy presents five V,0.*8 at Delhi

Parade.
Arab I^eague conatitution signed.

4—

.Allies reach the Rhine on 20-mile

front.

Re<i Army reaches Baltic Coast.

6—14th Army captures Meiktila.

6

—

Cologne (sUh to Americans.

7—

U.H. First Army troops cross the

Rhine, south of Cologne,

8—

19th Indian Division enters Matidalav.

jX—MacArthur announces American land-

ings on Mindanao.

12—

Red Army captures Kuestrin.

I8^14tb Army Task Forces take Maymyo.

14—

R.A.P. use 22,0u0-lb bomba for the

first time.
]3-.|^iinitz announces end of Iwojima

battle.

17—Third Army troopa enter Coblenz.

20—Mandalay falls to I4tb Army.
22—Wavell leaves for I:<ondon for personal

consultations with H.M.G.
24—Montgomery strikes across the Rhine.

26—Churchill crosses the Rhine.

26—U.S. Hiird Army breaks into Frank-

furt-on-Main.
Lloyd George dead.

,

28—Stalin aiiuouncea capture of Gdynia.

April

1—Americana land on Okinawa.
t-^Eighth Army lands behind Germans

lines.

3—Americana take Kassel.

4—Capture of Bratislava, capital of
Slovakia, announced.

6

—

Jap cabinet resigns.

Moscow Radio snuoiinces end of
Soviet-Japanese Neutrality Pact.

Washington announcempiit that Mae-
Arthur will command all Army forces
in Pacific theatre and Nimitz all Naval
forces there.

7—

Japan's biggest battleship, the 46,000
ton yamata sunk.

10—

8th Ariny Cross Senio river on wide
front

U.8. Ninth Army captures Hanover.

11—

Pall of Essen announced.
Sinking of German }>ocket ‘battleship

Admiral Scheer announced.
Spain breaks oflT relations with Japan.

12—

Roosevelt dead. Harry Truman aworii

in 33rd Piesiilent of the United States.

18—

Capture of Vienna by Red Army
announced.

14—Capture of Von Pa|>en in Ruhr pocket
announced.

16-

Canadian and Polish troopa reach
North Sea on wide front.

S.E.A.O. announces capture of Tautigtip

last Jap coastal supply base in Arakaii
by J5iti Indian Corps.

17—

Allies 60 miles from Berlin.

19—

Patton's troops enter Czechoslovakia.

2t—Allies capture Bologna.
Sinking of German pocket-batileahip
Lntzow by ii.A.K. announced.

22—

U.S. Seven til Army reaches Danube
at Dillingcn.

23—

Stalin Rrinoiiiices Unsaiati entry into
Berlin.

24~ H.ii.A.K.F. announces rapture of

l,0<R),(>ou prisoners since April I, 19*6.

25—

San Francisco Conference opens,

26—

German radio anuotinres that Goering
has relinquished command of the
Luftwaffe.

27—

Announcement of U.S. and Russian
link-up at 'I'orgiia.

U B. Third Army crosses into Austria
Fifth Army troops enter Genoa.

29—Mussolini executed by Partisans.

Allied troops enter Milan.

British cross Elbe south of Hamburg.
,30—U.S. Seventh Army capture Munich.

Allied troops enter Venice.

May

1—

Hitler's reported death : Deoiiiiz be-

comes new Fuehrer.
List and Von I^eeb captured.

2—

Surrender of German armies in Italy
announced.
Stalin announces capture of Berlin.
Rnndatedt captured,

I 4—l4ih Army take Rangoon.
' Berchtesgaden captured.
7—Unconditional German anrrender.
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81—Alliad forcM tmrry out fint land
fighting with JifNiiieM in Daieh New
Uoitiee. Amerieetie l«Dd fti eeveret
noinU on Merefaell Itlandt and eete-

bliih beoohheade in epite of hanvy
JApnneee reeistoooe.

fehnmtpy

4—

A Jftpooeae eiroreft bombs Ontss
' const nod Vissgspntnm.

5—

Allies cnpture Kwsjsleio Islsnd in

the Mnrshnlls..
16'17—U.8. Fleet sttscks Jsp bsse st

Trak: 18 Japanese ships sttnksndSOi
pisnes destroyed.

28—Allied victory in Arsksn reported—
Jsp plan to push into Judin foiled:

14th Army routs strong enemy force.

20—Allied forces land on Admiralty
Islands.

Mnrdi
8—First U.8. troops go into action in

North Burma.
11—Allied forces capture Btithidaung.

17-

Aniiouiicemetit tlist Allied glider*

borne troops have been landed 200
miles behind Jap lines, in North
Burma.

22—Japanese raiding columns enter Mani-
pur Stale. Japanese pushed back by
Allies on Ohin Hills.

April

2—Japanese troops cross Imphal*Kohi-
mn Road,

18—

Japanese attacks on Kobima repulsed.

16—H.K. Asia Command H.Q. shifted to

Kandy.
19

-

Carrier- borne aircraft, escorted by
powerful Allied fleet, attack Habang.

20—

Link-up of Allied troops from Dima-
pur with the defenders of Kohiroa an-

* nounced.
22—Allied for<-ca land at Hollandta in

Dutch New Guinea and at Aitape.

May
2—A Japanese submarine sunk in Indian
Ocean by R. A. F. bombers.

18—Allies capture Myitkyina airfield and
besiege the town.

Jana
16—U.8. troops land on Saipan Island in

the Marianas.
18—853 Japanese carrier-borne aircraft

shot down while attacking tJ.8. Fleet

at Saipan. Japanese capture Changsha
capital of Hunan province.

22—Kohima-Irophal Road completely
cleared of Japs,

26—Japanese cspltire U. S. sir base at
Hengyang in 8outh-Eaat China.

July
4—Capture of Ukhrul by I4th Army
anpounoed.

j8-^Tokyo anuounoement that Tojo baa

rehnquiahed post of Chief of Army
General Staff.

10—Battle of Imphal ends with vietory lor

14th Army.
20—Ameriesns land on Guam.
29—n.B. Super-Fortresses bomb Anshan,

Japanese steel centre in Manchuria.

Aufust
8

-

Allies capture Myitkyina.
6—Allies capture Tsmu.

10—

End of all organised Jspsnese reiiel-

anceon Guam annonueea.

17—

Manipur cleared of the Japeneae.
20—It is announced that the last Japaneas

fighting force has been driven out of

India.

September

2—

14th Army routs Japanese north of

Tiddim.

11—

Attack by U.8. aircraft on s Japanese
convoy near ^Philippines, resnlting in

the sinking of 62 enemy ships, an-
nounced.

12—

Cburchill-RooseveU meeting at Que-
bec. Allied Chiefs of staff confer to

plan war against Japan.
14—Allied landings on Halmshere and

Palau islands.

18—

Carrier-borne attack on Bumatra.

October
0—U.8. Fleet strikes at Ryuku Islands—

26 Japanese ships destroyed or
damaged.

19—

Indian troops of the l4th Army cap-
ture 'liddim.

28—26—Japs lose 68 Bhi|)B in naval battle
off Philippines.

28—C.B.I. theatre split into two com-
mands : Lt.-Gen. Daniel 8nltan
appointed Commander of American
forces in India-Burma theatre and
MaJ.-Gen. A. C. Wedemeyer as Chief
of Btaff to Gen. Cbiang-Kai-ahek.

November
4—Lt.-Gen. Sir Oliver I^eeae appointed

to command 11th Army Group in 8.E.
Asia.

7—Fifth Indian Division capture Kennedy
Peak.

9—

Indian troops capture Japanese
stronghold of Fort White.

10—Cbineae troops cross the Irrawaddy.

20—

Chinese forces break into Bhamo.

December

3—

Allied troops capture Kelewa.
16—American troops land on Mindoro

Island in the Philippines. In Burma
Allied Forces link up east of Chindwin.

24—Allied capture of Donbalk announced.
26—MacArthur announces completion of

Leyte campaign.
28—Indian troops occupy Foul Point at

the tip of Mayu Peninsula^
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21-—14ih Army drive towerde ReoKoon.
vJaiiBen^ as—The United Natione Oouferenoe opens
1—IttdlsD troops occupy Ksthedeung. at Sen Frsiiciiieo.

8—

i4lli Army troops occupy Yeu. 70

from Msiidalay. ^
5—Bfiiisb and Indian troo|>8 recapture 1—Following earlier landing by para-

Al^ab Island and Akvab. troops, Allied troops land south of

7-'litdiaii troops enter^ i^chwebo.
j

Rangoon.

9—

'Allies invade Luzon. • 2“-d,000 Allied troopa land on rarakati^

13~-Aliied troops laud on Myeboii Pcniii- :

Island, off Romeo.
,
3—Allied trooi^ enter Rangoon. Capture

22~Gen. Sultan aniiouncrs that l^o of Pegu by l4»h Army aniiouiimi.

Road to Cliina is clear of Japanese and 4-l4tb Army troops occupy Ranuoon.

Open for convoys. Allies enter 11 --Obinese forces break into FmHdiow.

Monywa.
28—14Ui Army troops occupy Tizauug and

Myimu,
26—In Burma a third landing U made

by Indian troops on Clirduba islaiid*

S. W. of Ramree
31—Singapore floating dock sunk by U S.

sir attack.

Febroary
7—MacArthur arrives in Manila.
10—Allied troops take Ramree Island.

16—'1,500 Allied planes attack Tokyo for

June

. 7—Stilwell and MacArthur bold con-
' ference in S. W. I'acidc.

: 9— Alin d landing on [^buan Island an-
. non need.

I 11— Anstraiiaii landing on Japanese*oecii«

pied Biitish Borneo announced.
IS—Japanese resistance in Northern

Ckinawa ends.
26- Fifty nations sign World Security

Charter.

28— Liberation of Luzon announced.
nine hours.

15—

American lauding on Corregidor
announced.

19—

American laud on Iwojiuia.

20—

It is revealed that Kousevell mid
Cbiircbilt met at Alexandria on wny
back from Yalta to disciiss i»lauH lor

carrying out the war agsiiist Japan.

23—Turkey delares war on Japan and
Geiinany.

26—Allies capture Meiktila.

March
1—Iran declares war on Japan. Saudi

Arabia declares war oii (icrinany and
Japan.

8—i^at Japanese rcmiiantH in Manila

wiped out by Allies,

16- U.H. flag hoisted over fwojims.

20—Allies capture MaiidaUy.

April
1—Americans land on Okinawa.

3—Americans invade North Borneo.

5-.Koiso Cabinet rei^igns. Moscoa Radio

announces end of Boviel-JapaiicHe

Neutrality Pact.

biggest battleship, the 40,000-

ton Yamato, sunk.

11—Spain breaks off diplomatic relations

with Japan.
14—About 400 Suiicr-FortrcsseH shower

thottsandiof tons of incendiaries on

T^okyo’s war iiidtistiies.

16—Capture of Tauiignp. last Jap^aatal

supply base in Arakan, by 16tli Indian

Oorpa aoDOUQced.

July

2—Australisna land at Balik Papaii in

South- Fast Borneo.

4—

Korea boniM for 6rst time by Allies.

5

—

Fiid of Philippine capaign aiinounoed.

16—

Italy's decision to d**clare war on
Japan aniiouiiced.

17—

Big ibree meenng opens in Potsdam.
24 -Jap defeat ill Battle of Pegn Yomaa.
26 -Allies warn Japan against coming

10.000- plane raids.

26— 1 >eclaration from Potsdam calling

upon Japan to "cease resistance or bo
destroyed.'*

28— 30,1100- ton Japanese battleship Hyufa
sunk by Allies.

Angnst

8—

Ariglo-U.B. plans, formulated during
the Potsdam Conference, to smash
Japan revealed by British Foreign
oflice.

5—

B.K.A.C. aiiriouncement that Battle of
Pegu Yomss resulted in Joss of
10,000 Ja])8. Allies attack Japanese
Army ba^e of Hiroshima with atomic
bomb.

6—

Truman in a statement reveals des«
iruciive i>owers of atomic bomb.

9—

Russia at war with Japan. Rusaians
cross ino Manchuria and capture two
towns. Nagasaki hit by atomic bomb.

10—Japanese (fOveriimeni’s surrender
offer. Russian troo|is invade Korea.

15—Japanese surrender.



Notes on Indian History
It hM truly been eetd thst a History of India that reveals the whole panorama

of the vast mlllenia of her distinctive life and civilisatijn in its actual shape and
colour and due proportion and perspective, still remains to be written. The materials
for drawing such a vast outline and making such a comprehensive and connected
sketch are not yet In hand. A fairly definite outline and connected sketch which
gives the promise of being some day developed into what is called **8cientific history^
has, however, been steadily emerging out of the mist that veils the immensity of
India’s pastes mist which (thanks to the labours of the investigators) ^as
perceptibly thinned without being as yet actually lifted as far as one can now make
one’s incursion into the age that saw the birth of Budhism and Jainism in India
In the Hizth Century B. G. Beyond that there is still only ‘‘cosmic nebulse” relieved

here and there by a few stray constellations of lucidly distinct historical facts.

These ^'oebulse” have probably a depth and density to be measured only in terms
of millenis. But from the position where we can now make our historical

prospecting, these vest remote dsrk spaces of Indian history recede and ahrink and
fold up and, at laat, look like a far-away blank, black spherule beyond the galaxy
of human remembrance.

Ancient Indian history is, apparently, “full** of such gaps and blanks. Beyond
the time when Alexander the Great invaded the Punjab (326 B. C.), the galactical

yatem of detailed and authentic Indian history does not far extend. There are too
many unexplored blank spaces and unformed, chaotic nebulre beyond that time still.

Beginning approximately with that period we are furnished, sometimes in abundance
with fairly trustworthy material in the ahape of contemporary Greek testimony bear-

ing on Indian history, and also, as time rolla on, with inscnptional and other kinds
of decipherable and dependable domestic evidence. Of course, sii immense mass of

“documentary** evidence and evidence in the more or less fluid, volatile state of

tradition, heresay and folk-lore (written or unwritten) have always Iain by the side

of the historian hitherto busy with his inscriptions, plates, coins, artefacta and any
corroborative evidence that may be forthcoming from outside. And that mass of

ancient Indian documentary evidence and tradition has, generally, lain neglected by
hit side. It has been, generally, of little help to him in reconstructing, “on
scientific lines**, the missing skeleton of ancient Indian History. It has been,
however, of great use to the comparative mythologist, philologist and anthropologist.

But even the historisn who seeks to reconstruct on scientific line the missing
skeleton of sncient history, whether of India or of any other country, should do
well to remember thst the dry bones of the skeleton he msy have been able to put
together will not be true, living history unless they csn be made instinct with the
touch of life which literature, art, tradition, 'myths*, folk-lore, religious and social

institutions in their earlier and later forms alone can give. From coins, plates etc.,

we can build a possible or even probable frame-work of chronology into which we
can put our little bits of tested facts according to one possible plan or other. 6uch a
mosaic of dates snd facts (mainly relating to dynastic succession, war and conquest)

is of course important as necessary ground-plan of history. But it is not the com-
pleted structure of history. It is not history as organic process of evolution. So
we have to distinguish between structural or morphological history snd organic
“physiological** history.

India has been so poor in comparison with some other sncient count-

ries like Egypt, Babylonia snd Chins in her “materials** for writing the first kind
of history, and the svsilsble msterisls, as we saw, do not carry us much beyond
the time of Budhs and Idahsvir in the Sixth Century B. C. Recently, however, a
very old snd, apparently, a high order of civilisation has been unearthed in the

Indus Valley in the Punjab snd in Sind, which according to current official

beliefs, is of Summerian pattern. The buried cities now discovered bring to light

not only very interesting features of a civilisation thriving in the western part of
.India in so remote a past (when the Indo*Aryans had not, according to the common
view, yet migrated into India), but they even put into oar hands interesting clues
that msy eventually help us to unravel many of the riddles of our Vedic and post-
Vedio history. The Tsntrik cult, for instance, may have older and deeper roots ^
^e soil of India than have so far been granted or suspected. Nothing contempoim*
neous with or earlier than the Indus Valley civilisation has yet been unearthed in
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ofteilvlt off tilt Ml^oontlowit So Um prtMot Ifttd off •ptooliitloii it It fofttd
Sm fiibt VtUty cinliittiot tt thori wtdgt drivon itlo Wtotern Itdlt^lbt
wbotd^ii wtt ttill tt the low Itvtl off aborigiutl d^rknett <wiih tht poMl^t
tmpiiM off tomt ptrto that might htTt riteii to the Ihrevlditn light* Itvtl)*-*

lifobiMy by the rteet tod civiliettion of Sumer.
Wt ore etill io the dnek-ltod of probehiiitiee or even leee ibto probtUlitiee tt

to tht dele, origin, ctrly htbittU tod etrlter forme not only of the Indue Vtllty
but tlio of the Urtviditne end Indo-Aryen peo|de. We do not know for oerttinty

when tod from where the lndo*Arytne ctme into Indit. The ftot of Aryto imml*
grtUoD Into lodit ittelf, though geoerelly tccepted, it etill dieputed. And if Immi-
grttkm be admitted, we have, probeoly. to edmit not one but eevertl eooeeeeive
itrttme of immigration. Such theory apparently called for to aeeount for eomt of
the oritioal turuiuge and **eudden mntationH** in out ancient hiatorioal evolution,
will lead to many unexplored avenuee of enquiry ae to agea and datee, origitie and
eharactenetice.

The Bigvkda
The Rigvede—the earlieet end the moat informing end inetructive "documenterjr'*

evidence that we posaetni—appeara to set the ctage amidst acenea which ahow the
Aboriginal. Dravidian and Indo-Aryan factors fighting for anpremaoy drat in the
land of **five Rivera** and in the Uangea Valley, and then gradually, beyond the
Vindhya Range which with the impeiicirabie forest man lie, atood aa barrier bet*
ween Nortliern India (Aryyavatta) and Deccan. Uraduslly we find the aborigines
cornered and driven to the hills and forests where their deaoeudanta, more or leas

Aryanised, still continue to live. In corsiderable parts they were also absorbed into
the fold of an Arysn society and culture. And in being absorbed they did not fail

to impart some liiile part of their own character of the Aryan complex. 'J'bere was
not so much of racial or even lingutatic fusion as of cultural asstmilation. The
proceaa of Aryan isation in language, cuUtiie, eu%, has been a process admitting,
naturally, of different shapes and degrees, leaving at the one end aboriginal races
that have almost kept aloof from Aryan iiitliietice and having at ths other oihsra
that have become part and parcel of the Aryan aystem. The Aryaniaation Of the
Dravidian v>«ot:>ies, specially in religion, culture and civiliaation. baa been a mueb
more perfected process. But oti the other hand the Dravidian impress on the Arysn
system Is also in many places, deep and uiimiatakable. The Dravidian is oo*ordii»ated

or even subordinated to the Aryan but not lost iti the latter. This power of aesimi*

lation of alien races and cultures without losing the individuality of its own essential

Type or Pattern and without at the same time making the diverse elements asslmi*
laM lose whatever is eesentisl in them—has been a special characteristic of the
ludo- Aryan race and culture*complex. This has meant organic unity or unity in

diversity of a more fundamental and abiding nature than can, perhaps, be claimed
for the political or national unity with which histories are completely familisr.

Historians, accordingly, commonly miss the unity which lies deep and sees only the
diversity which lies on the surface. India to then is thus a veritable chaoe cif

jarring elements of raoee, language, religions, wastes, sects and cultures which have
never known unity before the days of the unitary political rule of the British. Of
eouree. the introduction, io later times, of the Hemitic religions—Mufaammedsnism
nod Christianity—disturbed to some extent the a|;es-loug unity and Imlauoe of the

Aryo*Dravidiaii culture and social systt^m in India. But even these elements were
in the process of being slowly drawn into the sphere of infliience of what we may
call the genius of India. In other words, a alow but sure process of cultural

assimilation even of these **iDilitani" factors was going apace. Buddbistn, which bad
risen as a **revolt*’ against orthodox Hinduism—but yet aa a revolt from within**-'

and which dominated the situation in India for several centuries, ended in the land
of its birth by being eventually absorbed and assimilated into the parent religion.

Jalnhim aod many other old or later **r«*volta** have thus “squared their aocounta**
with the tame parent religion, and have been for many centuries living peaceably
aide by aide with one another and with the latter.

Thi§ power of asaimilatiou and co-ordination in which all the eompoaenta
make their own contributiona and are pencil ted to live side by aide as membere of
a eommonwcaltb of cultures, has been the secret of the wonderful reeiiting and
ataying power of the Indian culture-eomplex against such disintegrating loreea aa
lutka smaahed up many an old and glorioos civiliaation of the world. And it ean bo
easily shown from faou that this staying power hae been in evideoee not only in
tho realiii of cultural eootaeto god ijupaeta but also io that of social and politioal

12
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onet. Thera hare bean many raide into India and invadone before and after Ghriat»

bnt it ia a traveety of facta to imagine that Indian reaiatance baa alwaifa been weak
and ahort-lived and that auch invaaiona are typically like the raida of Mahmud of

Oaani whieh e?en awept away Indian armiea and kingdoma like cobweb or a honaa
of earda. Bafore her nnid aubjngation by the Mabammadan Power—and the final

aubjagation of tha whbla of India waa anything like an accompliahed fact only for

a time dnring; tha reign of great Mogul Emperora—India had been, it ahould be
borne in min^ a mignty Power and a Model of civilisation and culture for at least

three thomnd years. And it siiould be remembered further that when the British

in India turned from trade to conqnoat (always with native help and alliance) thaw

had to settle their accounts not only with Haider Ali and Tipu 8ultan In the South
but mainly the Maharatta and Sikh Powers which had risen on the ruins of the

Mahammadan Power in India.

Unitary Indian Empirb

But there were and still have been other factors which, to some extent,

operate against India developing a compact and coherent political and military

organisation except occasionally like, for instance, the Great Roman Empire of old

or the British Empire in modern times. We possess, apparently, no connected retros-

pect of the remote past of which the Vedas, Epics and Puranas speak. But as far

as appearances go an unitary, centralised, Indian Empire was the exception and
not the rule. In later times also, an Empire like that of Asoka was not a common
achievement. As we said, India has possessed deeplaid cultural and institutional

unity beneath all her diversities. India has fought, and fought bravely, for the

Integrity of her sacred Land, her sacred religion and tradition, and for their sacred

visible Symbols and Embodiment. But one has rarely fought for the **dtate*’ as
such or an Empire as such. The spirit of her culture did not favour the formation
and consolidation of Nationalism in the sense it is commonly understood, and her
basie institiitiona would hardly consist with any forms of centralised State control.

The all-oontroliing and co-ordinating Principle was Dharma (the Principle of Human
Values and Conduct) rather than any State agency. Each village, for example, was
a adf-oontained commune and autonomous unit owing f>ermanent allepanoe to the
reigu of Pharma and only temporary allegiance to any kingship that might function

for the time being. So the village communes continued to live though kingdoma
after kingdoma rose and fell. They were but little affected by the accident and
exigencies of politics.

Again, the spirit of Dhsrma (which should not be translated as religion) haa
definitely and syatematically favoured all human or even alMiving values and ten-

deneies and cosmopolitan outlook, and has opposed militant, aggressive, predatory",

nationalism. The old Upanishsds are clear and courageous in their conception of
those higher values; and the Dbsrmashsstrss ( Codes laying down social and
individual conduct) were bold and consistent in their execution of those ideas. Later,

Budhism and Jainism and other "reforming" movements have tended only to atress

•nch valuea as non-violence and fellowship with all men ^nd all living beings. These
forces operating through the ages tended to produce in the Indian claaBes and masses
a oommon disposition not quite favourable to the formation and consideration of an
unitary military atate for purposes of offence and defence.

Of the immense back-ground of Indian History which is represented by the Vedas
(Samhitas, Brahmans, Aranyakas and Upanisbdas), the various Sutraa (or Digests)
rhiloaophiea, Epics (the Bamsysna and Mahavarata), Puranaa and Tantras (our state-

ment here ia not anything like full), we possess (unless one ie prepared to grant the
claim of the Puranaa recently put forth in their behalf that tnev do contain mate-
rials for reconstructing a fairly connected chronological history beginning with Uie
very earliest times) very little precise and connected information for the purpoee of
writing a political history both copious and correct as to facts and their chronological
order. But of the ideals and ideas, practices and institutions of the times we do
possess a very full, informing and instructive presentation. And after all, what ia

real history but this ? Soholara have been busy with their sketches and drawings of
the ancient orders and speoimens of ideas, beliefs, and praciioea that existed in India.
But oftener than not their reviews and retrospects have been made from modern
taodpoints, with modern notions, criteria and standards of testing facts and apprais-
ing values. This has not enabled us in any lust measure, to understand, much lass

appreciate, a civillaation (not confined to India but, possibly, reaching some of ito

greatest heights in thia country) which was essentially of a different kind, and cannot
mrefore, be represented at only the first nnoertain and timid step taken on tha
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nooattrnetion of meiant Bnhmaiitein and Brahmanical caltnra aa 6«yeBao4
iNipecially by ihe -UterAinre of tho Paroiit : but fhlt reviving proeete wet very
lergely, e prooera of quiet tdapUtion end peaceful aaaiinllalion.) More than a
century had elapved after the fall of the Qupta dynasty before there rose another
great and enlightened monarch who could emulate with no mean auccesa the greateat
of the Indian rnlera in historical time—Asoka. Kmperor Harsba, who consolidated
hia authority practically over the whole of Korthcrn India in the beginning of the
seventh eentui^, was famous equally for bis great prowess, hie high Intellectual

attainments and for the broad eathoricitj of his religious outlook. An account of
hia times has been left by a Ohineee. fiuen Tsiang by name. In that, India is

atili painted in generally bright and even glowing colours.

Mbdiakval India

After the death of Harsha, and gradually with the emergence of India into

what may be called the Inediaeval period, the conditions which had made the
political unification of India sometimes possible in the past, nearly disappeared, and
India was thrown into a state of political confusion and chaos in which ))euy
kingdoms rose like mashrooms and constant internecine strife prevailed. S^ome
outstsnding figures like Vikramaditya would occasionally ap^sr on the stage ; but
such events were few and far between. In the south of India was being enacted a
very interesting but involved drama in which the Andhras, Bollavas, Ghalukyas and
Oholas were the principal actors. Kaahmere in the North, Kanauj in the Doab and
Bengal in the east were also alive with many vivid and vital scenes and events of
political, cultural and social interests. But we shall not try to make a review of
them here. One outstanding event in the confusion and complexity of the general
Indian situation which deaerves notice even passing was the rise of the Rajput power
upon which the mantle of the old caate Kshatrias (the warrior and ruling caste)

fell and which was the chief opposition that the waves of Mahammedan invasion
coming one after another ever since the second quarter of the 7th century, had to

encounter and ultimately bear down. Guzrat, Malwa, Ajmer, Kaiiaui and Delhi
were the principal scenes of the new drama of Rajput ascendancy—a drama so full

of episodes of superhumto bravery, noble heroism and sacrifice for the sacred cause
of religion and liberty that they have ever since lived in human memory as models
which future generations of patriots in any country might well try to emulate.
Though Rajput opposition was borne down in Northern India by the end of the
twelfm century, Rajput bravery and the spirit that animated it survived the crash
of the Hindu Empire of Delhi and Ajmere over which Fiithvi Raj, the hero, the
last of the Hindu emperors, though not the last of the Hindu rulers had held
sway. Rajput bravery and Rajput love of independence were still factors to reckon
with in the days of the great Moghuls—Akbar, Jahangir, Sbabjahan and
Aurangzsb. Ool. Todd and some others have narrated the story« and it coustitutea
one of his proudest annals in the vast archives of the Hindu glory in India. Ae
to the conquest of Northern India by the MahammedanB» it should be noted, the great
prize was not very easily or quickly won ; that the first Mahammedan impact was
in the seventh century shortly after the passing away of the Prophet, and a Maham-
medan kingdom in Northern India came into being towards the end of the P^tb.

century. Even this did not mean either a complete or final subjugation of India,
and there is another thing to be noted. Hindu power fell not becauee its resistance

wae weak and its bravery and heroiem in the field was not backed by adequate
taot, strategy and discipline in diplomacy, planning and preparation.

The centuries of the mediaeval age in India were marked by a conspicuous lack
of political unity and solidarity. But they were by no means unimportant and barren.

It was not a *'d«rk*' Age. In the Oupta period and in the centuries before and after,

a marvellous prooess of social, cultural and religious reconstruction was going apace.
The old Vedic scheme of edbisl economy (involving as it did the four Varnae of
'*easte” and the four Aehrame or **itagee” of life) was being transformed through a

^ process of adaptation, assimilation and multiplication which made society more
comipreheneive and at the same time more complex. The influence of Budhiam,
He fenism and that of Mongoloid races also led to adaptations and assimilations,

in many important directions in the older order of Indian customs and iostitutionB.

The gradual assimilation of Budhisro itself was s phenomenon of the greatest import-
anoe. The Vedio religion aurvived but it was transformed. The Puranas and Tantraa
renewed and gave a new expression to the Banatana Dharma. In the domain of
literature, art (both uiefnl and flue), aeience and mathematiee, philosophy and
mfitapbystes theee oenturlea were also produetive of fruite that ware and atili are of
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Bw liiU^t Md T«ln«. Gmt poat* lika KtlidM md Bhavabhati. ant ciaat
PUIoiMl^bm Ilka ^akaracharya and Ramannla and alao oU»t pkNiaata and
msateit in other fielde formed n of men of geoiue end telenie whieh ehowod
IhnI in ege ol poliueel die-fquiUbrium end eonfueion in Indie wee yet not neenee*
enljr in ege of cnltiirel depreeeion end derkneM end eociel dienipaon. The eonl
of fndii could, epperently, funotion to ite beet edrentege Inepite of her troubled
poittiee.

But whilst this wes true for some time it could not be true for ell ttme. Her
polities et lest brgen to tell on her eonetltutlon. We do not, however* propose to
continue the story through the Mshemmedsn end British periode. The history of
these periode is more settled snd definite in feetures* end these ere, generelly, well-
known. One speciel festure. which is not elweys cleerly recognised end to which we
should like to drew ettention is this. From the twelfth century right up to the
eightranth, or even for some time Ister* the liindu power of revivel ena regeneretion,
of initietion end execution wes never like deed or even dying. Independent end
often powerful kingdoms like Vijiiysiieger in the South, those of Pretep, Shiveji end
the Peshwes in the west ( we do not mention some others e. g. those in Bengel

)

would now and then proudly lift their heads snd challenge the authority of the
greet Moslem emperors. Under that euthority, too* there fiourished meny greet Hindu
administretore, ministers, governors, genersls end financiers. In short, during the
Mshemmedsn ere, the Hindu getiins wes not et its best but it wes not quite deoedeuta

Thb Mauammbdan Rulb
The Mehemmedsn conquerors, egetn, from Mohemed Ghori who wrested the eceptre

of the kingdom of Uelhi from I'rithvirs) after e first unsuccessful ettempt, cams to
Indie as foreigners hut they did not remain here as foreigners. Indie wes tlie lend
of their adoption. Haids like those by Cbeiigia Khan or Kedir Bheh were rare end
rh^ did not represent the normal course of eveiiie. Indie euiTered, end sometimes
badly, no doubt, from the effects of the conquering ardour end proselytising seni of
some of the Meheinmeden rulers. But the greet Moghuls were as much “children of
the soil” as the humblest of the Hindu ^heathen”. And this sharing together by
the Hindus and Mussslmens of a common *'heerth end home” Detureliy tended
to breed a consciousness of community of interests in both as Indie's offspring.
There was a steady assimilation of the aemitio end Indo^Aryen cultures also end
even a growing understanding end epprei ietion of one religion by the other. 'Ibe
religions touched end even blended with each other et their highest points—e. g., in
Hufism end Vedantic mysticism, 'iliey also met snd evolvA a broad common
“shrine** to which folk beliefs, practices snd institutions would bring their united
homsge. Kven s common dislcct (Urdu or Hinduslbsni) was evolved between the
two in Northern India which grsdusily blossomed into a fine literature, llie
patronage extended by the Mohammedan emperors to Music, Architecture etc. was
also fruitful of very fine result. India's wealth attrachd the trade and commerce
of the whole civilised world. In fact, America or the West Indies was discovered
in an attempt to discover an weatero route to the Indian market. Briiiab, French,
Dutch and Portugtiese traders all came and scrambled for market, and eventually,
for political power in India. It is also worthy of note that even under the away
of such masterful monsrebs as Bher Shah, Akbar or Anrangzel», the government of
the country was in the main de<7entraliaed, allowing provincial and local autonomy
—down to the autonomy of the village units—to adiqustely function. Even petty
local chiefa—like the feudal lords of the rntdiacvsl West—never unlearnt the art
of fighting and governing. So it wts always pMsiblc for a man of ambition and
ability. like Shivaji for example, to evolve sanctiona whereby be could implemaot
hit high political aspirations. It was the very targe measure of local autonomy
and local initiative that existed (bat rendered fiossible the rise of the Mabratta and
Sikh Powers and alio of the kiogdoma of Hyder Ali snd the Nixsm in the south.
And British Power in Indis in its rise to psrsmounty found its most formidable
rivals or powerful allies in them,

Thb Beitisb Ritlb

In 1599, during the reign of Queen Elicabeib, some merchsnts of London tormed
an aaapeiaiion for the purpose of trade with Indis, snd this sssocistion waa granted
• incorporation. At first tbia Company waa purely a trading eonoem
establMing factories in the east sod west coasts of India sod in Bengal andadminia-
tenng its aflaira In tba three “presidencies” which were at first indn^dwt of one
aaotber but subordinate to the Board of Dirsctors at home, in eoursa of timsb
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bofrerar, chiefly with • Tiew to preaarviDg and eonaolidating ito growing and
aztenaire trade in India, in the lace of the French rivalry and intrigna and the
prevailing political anarchy and nDreat in the land, it eatabliahed military garriaona
of defence which aoon became involved in hoaiilltiea that aaddled it with territorial

reaponaibilitiea. It fought aome deciaive battlea in Madraa and in Bengal* which
raiaed a trading coi^any to the atatua of a political Power in India* French
intrigne failed and French rivalry practically died down in India. One of the moat
deciaive battlea fought waa the battle of Plasaey in 1757. The battle waa won with
the aid of faithful native battaliona, and with the active or paaaive aupport of the
generate and noblemen of the unfortunate young Nawab of Bengal. It ia worthy
of note that the path of Britiah aupremacy in India, and often, ita influence and
preatige abroad haa been paved, amongat other thinga, with the coneent, alliance and
willing co-operation of the Nativea of India. It waa so even during the critical

period of the Sepoy Mutiny one hundred yeara after the battle of Plaaaey. It waa
again ao during the *'ordear of the laat great war. The machinery of administration
by the Eaat India Company waa form time to time modified by Acta of Parliament
(1773, 1784 , and the Charter Acta of 1793 and 1^3). By these a Qovernor-General-
in-Council was made the supreme administrative authority in India subject to a Board
of Control at home. By the last Act, the Oompany ceased to be a commercial con-
cern and became a political and administrative body only. After the Sepoy Mutiny
another Act was passed by which the Government of India was transferrra from the
Company to the Crown, and thenceforth the Governor-General was also the Viceroy
of India. The functions of the Government of India are wide and its responsibilities

heavy. But its responsibilities are to the Crown and the Parliament. It has not rested

on an elective popular basis. There have been legislative bodies, but its motions,
reaolutiona and votes have not, except as regards certain matters of secondary
importance under the Act of 1919. a binding effect on the Government.

Indiana contributions and sacrifices in the Great War were great, but the ‘‘reward**

that came in the shape of the Parliamentary Declaration promising her a “progressive
realisation of responsible government,** the stages and times of which were to be
determined by the Parliament alone was not comforting to her nationalist aspirations.

And the Government of India Act of 1919, which is still in actual function though
It has been, apparently, broadened and amplified in some directions by a recent
Parliamentary otatute, did not meet the wishes or expectations of India. By that
Act dyarchy or a kind of dual responsibility was established in the provinces, where
the “nation -building** subjects were “transferred** to Ministers (not responsible how-
ever to the legislature), whilst the more important subjects were "reserved.** In
practice the transference of certaiif subjects to Ministers (who were appointed by,
held office under the pleasure of, and were responsible to the Governor) meant little

more than a complication of the administrative machinery which became in conse-
quence, more 'cumbrous and expensive. The Central Government continued to remain
unitary under me scheme. The legislative bodies, both provincial and central, were
expanded with non -official majorities, but this placed little power, for construction

or even for obstruction, in the hands of the popular parties. Whilst the liberals

proceeded to work the scheme, the main body of nationalist forces, ss represented by
the Indian National Congress, would not first even look at it. But some time
later, under the guidance of Mr. 0. K. Das and Pandit MatiUl Nehru, a Swaraj
Party, analogous to the present Congress Parliamentary Party, was formed which
entered Uie legielatures, both provincial and central, in telling numbers and by ita

obatructionist tactics caused not a little embarrassment to those entrusted with the
work of day to day administration. In some provinces it was even able to “wreck**
dyarchy for a time. Generally, however, the system has worked, though not satisfac-

torily even according to official appreciation. We need not in particular refer to the
unwelcome laboura of the All-White Statutory Simon Commiseion, to which even
the habitually co-operating liberals refused to lend their co-operation. Meanwhile
the Oongreas ideology was becoming bolder day by day, and the Lahore eeeeion

adopM a resolution setting as the goal of India complete Independence or Puma
Swaraj^ A campaign of civil disobedience followed to create “sanctions** under the
leaderebip of Mabatma Gandhi who has been really at the helm of Oongress affairs

since the early twenties. The Bound Table idea wae broached rather too late: but
Mahatma Gindhi after concluding, what ia known as the Gandhi-Irwin Pact, joined
the Conference subsequently. The result of the deliberstions of that body fell short
of the Congress demand. Aud the Congreee again withdrew its offer of co-operation.

Thia was forced on the Ooogrees by the way in which the British rnling

elaaaea need, during the Bound Table Conference dieouealone, India's internM
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dHbsSlM it til czeait for th« fnutrtlloii of b«r poliliotl tmbltioni. Vbt
**Ooiiiiiiiiiiil bword” of tbe Britieb Proniet Htnitiy MtcDonald tbit ioiptrtia t

'^oto liloe** to rellKious differences and nodal loferioritien rtfetled tbt taetiet of

the itulo-Indtan buieaueraoy. It was modified by tbe epic faat of Mabeima
Gandhi no far an the Hiadua were concerned. But in i(n wider ramifieaiionn, it bee

ntimalaled nepaialiet conoeite and ambitioan that in oonme of the laai ten yearn bare

created a **cirll war** mentality in tbe eonniry where almont every creed and olann

baa been organininir tbeinRelTen to capture poUUcal power in tbe name of their

particularintie interentn. It te well-known that Mahatma Gandhi wanted to avoid

a fii^t no noon after the Qaudhi-lrwtn Pact, lliia attitude wan evidenced by tbe

wording of bin telegram to Lord Willtogdott tent on the *^9th. December, 1931—
‘^whether yon expect me to see you and receive guidance from you an to tbe oourne

I am to pursue in adviaiug tbe Cougrena.** liOra Willingdon rejected thin opportunity

of cemenliDg co-operation between Indian Nationnlinm and tbn nnlightennd nelf-

Intereat of British Imperialiem. The aecond Civil Dlnobedienee Movement wan tbe

natural result which continuing far abt>tit two yenra‘—1932-*34—prepared by
repression the mind of India to receive the constitutional ebangea made by the Aot
of 1935. Tbe genesis and the long drawn proeeases of abapiug this mnebioery were
informed by a spirit of arrogant imperialism, ignoring at every ntep Indian self*

respect. The imperial Goverament could not accept any of the auggeationa made In

the Joint Memorandum of the Indian delegates nominal by itself. The arrival of

“provincial autonomy'* changed in no way “a relationship that rests on conquest/'

wboae “sanction*’ was the phynical might of Britain, to quote the words of the well*

known British publicist, Mr. Braiisford.

With the passage of this Act the ruling authorities hoped that they had
been able to so provide things that the men and women of India would remain
satisfied with tlieir enlarged electorates, from 70 lakhs to about 4 crorea, and with
tbe Ministries charged with the solution of “things that matter”*-the problems of

health, education and economic well-hetng with which are intimately bound up the

life of tbe majority of the |)eople. These problems of dirt, disease and ignorance
could not lie neglected any more without doing )iern>anent injury to the body
politic. The increasing recognition of this sorry state of affairs joined to the
increasing resentment with the pretenstons of "external authority’*, felt by increasing
numbers of Indians, created a conflict in the mind of India that waa reflected in the
discussion of public affairs—a contradiction between the spoken word and the practice

that sought to give it ahaiie and form. The orgsniaatioii of the election campaign
on behalf of the Congress was characu*i izt*d by this contradiction. The purpose of
sending Congress representatives to the legislatures was declared to be to '*combat**

and to “end” the Act of which these were tbe products, the incoriHiration of tbe
“Fundamental Rights'* resolution (pssstrd at the Karachi Congress, 1931) and of the
“Agrarian Programme" (accepted at the tiucknow Congrees 1036) in the Congreae
Kiection Manifesto (22 Augiiat, 1936) held the promise of relief through these
L^ialatures of the many ills - political srid economic and social—from which the
people suffered. Facing the Congress Party in this battle for voks, stood the tip-

holdera of varied interests, cumniunal and olasa. that under varioua disguiaes and
with radical programmes on their liiia tried to canalise tbe rising temfier and the
organized feeling of tbe country. In the election contest the Congress secured
absolute majoritiee in five provinces—Madras, tbe United Provinces, tbe Central
Provinces end Bersr, Bebar, end Orissa ; it wss the single largest party in four—
Bombay. Bengal. Assam and the North West Frontier Province ; in the Punjab and
Bind Oongreaa members were in a mtuority—a negligible minority.

When their leadera were called uf»oii by the Governors in the proviitcee to
help him in forming tbe Ministries, they demanded of the Governora' aaaurance
that use would not be made of their veto and emergency powers, and that
the advice of tbe Ministries would not be **set side in regard to their
eoDstitaitonal activities." Tbe Governors expressed inability to divest themselvea
of “oertain obligations" which the Farlinmeni had imposed on them. Ensued a
cooatitutional deadlock ; the Assembliee were not called in seven provinces

;

“interim ministries" were spnotnted to “conceal" ibis “breskdowtt" of tbe
eonatitutional device, said Prof Beriiedsle Keith. For four months the eoniroversy
waxed and waned. As the stntutory rwtiod for the convening of the Assembliea drew
nearer, the Government, “ultra-senattive over questions of prestige", yieid^
Congveea Miniatriea were formed in seven provinces ; in Bengal and Assam, In
the Punjab and Bind coalition miniatriea were functioning from April, 1987

;

OongreM Miniatriea from the laat week of July. 1937. Tbe refuaal of the Congreae
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toMtertain Iba idet of dloiring its memboni to ootcr into ooftHtion evan m tka
pradominaiit partoar, aa it waa poiaible in Bangal and Aaaam, aoablad Mnalim
eominnnaliat Miniitriaa to be aat np in theae two provinoea wiioae acti?itiai halped
to work havoc with tha daoeneiaa of eiriliaed lifa, to inflama tha bitfcarnaaa of com-
mnnal fading and waft ita poiaon all over the country. The loweat depth of thia

degradation waa reached when ontburata of araon and loot in the city of Dacca and
the conntry aide within tha diatriot occurred during 1941. The device, of tha '*Com-
munal Award*’ baa bean working towarda its logical end.

The India Act of 19d5 had a federal schema to introduce. A sort of Diarchy
was contamplatad, and vast areas of power in the administration ware withheld
from tha paopl«*araprasentativas; tha nominees of the rulers of the Indian Statea
ware given a disproportionately big reprcMentation in both the upper and lower
bouses of tha Gaotral Legislature, llie Reserve Bank and the Federal Railway
Authority were instances ot the former ; and the so-called States* representatives
ware so many *'pocket*boroughs’* under the command of tha external authority
represented by the Governor-wneral. These and the industrial and commercial
and political ^'safeguards** with which tha Federal Scheme bristled repelled public
opinion in India. The majority of Muslim 'politicians were afraid of a central
Oovernmant where their oommunalist politics will keep them in a perpetual minority
and where they were not prepared to play their part in politics free from narrow
appeals to credal and class conceits and ambitions. The rulers of the Indian States
ware reported to be trying to press hard bargains in their negotiations over the
‘'Instruments of Accession** both in their relation with the "Paramount Power** and
in their apprehensions of the rising tide of democracy in their own States. For two
years Lord Linlithgow was kept busy smoothing all this opposition with his utmost
diplomacy when in September, 1939, the World War II of the 20th century burst
upon the world.

India was declared a belligerent by the Governor-General without even the
pretence of consultation with the Oentral Legislature. This was regarded as an
insult to Indian self-respect ; it exposed before all the world the unnatural
relation that subsisted between India with her 40 crores of people and Britain
with her 5 ; it exposed the hollowness of the slogan raised by Britain that she
was being forced into the present war for the defence of democracy. The declaration
was no panic measure ; the ground had been prepared for it six months earlier by a
new Section—Section 126A—^in the Act of 1935 securing to the Central Government
of India "essential powers of direction and control*' over the Provincial Govern-
ments when an emergency due to war was proclaimed by the Governor-General
under Section 102 of the Act. The emergency power granted by this latter Section
had been given to the Oentral Legislature elected on a wide popular franchiee,

whereas the new Section empowexM an irresponsible Executive with power to ''give

direction to a Province as to the manner in which the executive thereof is to be
exercised.*' The majority of the Provincial Ministries raised objections to this

"invasion by the Centre on the sphere of anthority conferred by the Act on the
Provinces.** Technically the British Government might have been right. But in rela-

tions like those that subsist between India and Britain legal and constitutional
correctitilde does not play a helpful hand.

The actual outbreak of the war did not ease the tension between Indian
Nationalism and British Imperialism. The Indian National Coogress voiced almost
universal Indian feeling when in a statement issued on the 14 September, 1939
it called upon the British Government to declare their "war aims in regard to
Democracy and Imperialiem and the New Order that it envisaged ; in partionlar,

how these aims are going to apply to India and to be given effect to in the— at." Such a declaration, said Pandit Jawharlal Nehru in a message to the
on Daily Chronicle^ will be able to "make the people of India enthusiastic

for a war which was * not theirs.” The Congress invitation to the British
Government was international In its import. Dissatisfaction with the vague
geueralitiee of British politioiaus that found expression even in the etatemente
of Brttieh leadere of thought was a proof that these "war aims” needed clear
atatement. Other organieatlons of vocal Indian opinion—the Muslim League,
the Hindu Mahaeabha, the Jamial-uf-rr/oma-t-Dind—the organisation of
Muslim divines of India for Instance—were in their statements as insistent on
the olarificatioD of Britain's war alma and their application to the peonliar
conditions of India. Up to now, (1942) the British Government has not been able
to eatiafy any party In India to set up a Central GoTerument at Delhi-Bimla that
would enlist ths ssILrespsot snd sdf-iiitsrest of the country on the side of this
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wir li ponihkmU and oceans. This lidlnfo bad leed lo Ibe re^Knatloa of ai«bl

of tbd eleven Provincial Ministers of Ibe eoantrj—BoiQbay» Bladra% Osnlnd
ProvtnesB A Berar, Orissa, Bihar, Assam, Ibe Dnited Provinces, and tbe Norlb*Weil
Fronlisir Province. Two of these have since been revived—Orissa and Assam*—
carrvlng on a pale imitation of **Provineial autonomy'*—under tbe role of the

military boreaueraey in India whom this "world war" has placed In Ibis dominant
'pCHUtiOBe

Apart from this argument between Indian Nationalism and British Imperialism,

the vaimus elemenu In Indian comtKNdte life have not shown that unity for ends
and means that would have wrested political power from unwilling hands. The
"Pakistan** claim of the Muslim Laagoe demafids that areas where the Muslims
happen to be in a majority should be cotistitiited into sovereign *Tndepciident States."

This claim has beeu recognised by opinion in India and In the wide world outside

as a threat to the unity and integrity of India. Confronted by such a situation

the Britieb Government etande in auxioua helpicssneea. Priding iteelf on Its concern

for minorities it finds itself coercing the majority at every step. Since the 8th
August (1840) propoeale of Lord Linlithgow for the enlargement of the Executive
Couucll, there have been two enlargements thereof till to-day it oonaiata of eleven

Indians and four Euro|>eanB inclusive of Mis Excellency. This inoreaaing
"Indistiizstion*’ and the Graft Declaration" brought by 8ir Stafford Orippa on
behalf of the British Cabinet in March. 1942, have not for divergent reasons
appealed to any resimnsible party In India. Jspsns's startling anccesa in Burma,
iu Malaya, in the Phillippines. in the Dutch East indies, the failnre of
Britain, the U. B. A. and Holland to sund up to the far*finng Japanese
aggression have brought down their prestige in tbe market place of world affaire.

And the i^eople of these along with those of India have reaeona to be
apprehensive of their future. A sense of frustration appears to be
oppressing the minds of the men and women of India. It is not fimr of

Japanese invasion alone that is responsible for this state of thinge. llie

evacuation orders on i>eople living in the cosstal areas of the country has disturbed

and disrupted their habits of life ; practically no arrsngementa have been made on
b^alf of the State for life in newer plsces and surroundings for hundreds of
thousands of men, women and children ; tbe orgy of profiteering in the neceeearlei

of life ; the incoropetenca of officisldom in faee oi these aoti-eoeiel activities—all

these, the later two s|>ecis1Iy, have spread a feeling of helpiessnese In the country.
This mentality has been affecting, however indirectly, the "war work" that was
to repel the enemy and wreat victory from hit grasp. Since the "Mutiny" days
eighty-five years back the certain ties of existence for the people of this continental
country have not been so rudely shaken as during the first six months of 1942.

The break-down of the machinery of civil administration In Malaya and Burma have
sent more than five lakhs of refugees to India—men and women of India who had
made their living in those countries. 'Ilile has also added to tbe confusion of the
times. These betokened chsngee for which tbe minds of the people had not been prepared.
This unpiepareduesa has created difficulties both for tbe rulers and the raied, Tbe
Japanese occupation of tbe Andaman and Nicobar Islands in the heart of the Bay
of l^ngal, the advance of Japan's hosta towards Iiidia'a north-eastern borders, the
hurried defence arrangements set up in the eastern districta of India—all these
•igns and portents confront us.

But it Is not all dark. In our neighbourhood China has been ehowing how
disappointments are to be faced. She alone baa lieen showing for five years an
unbeaten front against Japan. And tbe visit to India of Qeneraliaaimo Obiang-
Kai-Shek and Madam Obing Kai-Shek lo February. 1942, has been interpreted by
all at bringiDg a message of hope to an India divided against itself and preparing
herself to fight sgaifist imperialism within and aggression from without. This visit

will remain a land-mark in India’s recent history. Tbe United States of Amerion
has sent to India her armed forces scroes ten tbosand miles of the waters of
three ooeane to eoauin the cauae of United Nadona. India, kept nnorgaoieed
In the modern arts of war and peace, uDe<;(ual to meeting the challenge of Inter-
nationel anarchy, it thankful for such friendliness. But she is not quite heppy
with thie arrangement. For, she remains a debtor both materially and aplritoaliy.

Aa we aend this volume to the Prese, we have been passing through an
experience of administrative incompetence and greedy exploitation by mannfaetorera
and merchanta creating conditions of famine in the country. Milliona have dM
of hunger, of diseesee that accompany and follow malnutrition, llie year 1948
will be remembered for long yeers for thie cataetiophe.

IS



India in Home Polity
By the end of the first six months of 1945 which form the

STibieot of study in this volume of the Indian AnnufU Rt'-gister the
second world war of the 20th century was rolling

Defeat of Axle towards the defeat of the Axis Powers both in Europe
Powers 0|^g(j Asia. Germany encircled from the west and

south by Anglo-American forces, from the north-east and
east by the forces of the Soviet Union, was down and out. The
Fnehrer, the supreme leader of the German people, was either dead
under the debris of the Chancellory of Berlin or a fugitive. Mussolini
died at the hands of an Italian mob who killed him as they do a mad
dog. As we witness these two events, we may not realise their
significance as part of a great historic tragedy, so near are we to it.

The majority of us have grown callous, deadened in body and mind
by the overthrow of empires in Germany, in Austro-Hungary, in
Turkey, in Bussia, in Japan happening in course of thirty years. The
Unconditional surrender of Japan did not take place before the first

week of August, 1945, but the signs and portents, were unmistakable
that the end of the dreams and ambitions of ruling classes of Great
Nippon (Japan) was not distant. American forces had broken through
the island rings that Japan had established round her ; they had return-
ed to the Phillipines and taken down the Bising Sun flag of the
Mikado from its forts ; the siege of Okinawa was won. Japanese
forces were pulling out of Malaya, Burma and Siam. Those strategists

proved to be wrong who had talked that the Japanese would fight

the battle of desperation on the soil of China where they had dug
themselves in for eight years. But the atom bomb on Nagasaki and
Hiroshima put her out of the war. Japan accepted the decree of

science.

The defeat of the high endeavour represented by Mussolini, Hitler
and Tojo is easy of comprehension by the Indian observer who can

. . - recall the stories described in the Ramayana and the

*Power**^”
M^^hahharata, in the Pnranas of their historic past,

united And recalling these we can easily accept the present
happenings as conditioned by a mysterious fate that

eludes the scrutiny even of modern science. For ten years and more
Italy, Germany and Japan had kept the world guessing with regard
to what they

^

wanted. Their opposite numbers in different parts of
earth had tried to appease them, to satisfy them. But nothing
appeared to restore sanity and peace to the world. The three of them
appeared to be moved by the same impulse to carve out their spheres
of influences, monopolized by Britain, the United States and the Soviet
Union. Of these Britain appeared to have been the most prominent
target, having been the pioneer of modern imperialism, the exploitation
of subject countries for her own benefit. She had so spread herself
over the far spaces of the earth that no new-comer could walk over
them except by colliding with her. This set a pattern of controversy
between her and other aspirants to the position of great Powers en-
titled to share in its glory and profit. This in the crudest sense is
the core of the problem that since the beginning of the present
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oenlilfir bad been attempted to ba solved by the two wart ot

/lAAAiyt^ and ooQtiDeote. The world it do longer in doubt that the

proUem has yet to find its solution^ that Woodrow Wilson and IVanklin

Bootevelt, Lloyd George and Winston Churohill have laboured and

soheni^, fought and won, without solving it. Why their oountries

got entangled in these two wars are well known to*day. That know-

ledge should have enabled them to find the way out of the present

dei^look in international affairs. It is true that American and British

propagandists have striven hard to put across the thesis that their

involvement in the two wars was caused by their concern for demo-
cratic freedom, that both Kaiser Wilhalni and Adolf Hitler have by
their ambitions threatened this freedom, and the Anglo-Saxon world

had been forced into both these world wars much against their in-

clinations and interests.

The world has, however, refused to accept this interpretation of

the causes, personal and impersonal, that have driven two generations

into two wars in course of twenty-five years. It does

Material tiei not explain why the Kaiser Wilhelm and Adolf Hitler
blod them should have disturbed the world peace, also why the

ruling classes of the United States should have come
to realize that Britain constituted their first line of defence, why they

should have regarded the British Empire as supplying the markets

and materials that could keep "the Western Hemishpere a going

concern." We know that there is racial and cultural kinship between

Britain and the United States* We know that there is no competition

between the industries and trade of the two countries. But the dilemma
created by the economic and financial activities of Totalitarianism

as conducted by Germany found a new link between the material

interests of these two countries. In the first volume of the Annitdl
Register (January-June) of 1941, we discussed this matter in some
detail. The question was thus presented to the loaders of American
industry and trade—in a world dominated over by totalitarian economic

theory and practice, the "free economy" of capitalist competition that

guided British and United States life would have very little chance

of survival if Germany came out of the war victorious.

**The question was answered and the problem waa aolved for the average
American citizen by what the U. S. A. Department of Commerce made public in

the second week of May, 1941. It was a summary of a technical analysis of the Gernisn
programme of post-war economy. The post-war life was indicated in worda that

could not but ahock American leaders of iudiistry and trade, American bankers

who dominate world trade to-day The words oi the report that made clear this

position wars the following :

^'Confronted by s ttolitical combination on the continent of Europe under the
domination of Germany, the individual American entrepreneur would hardly be
troug enough to find a market for bis products or services except on terms laid

down by the National Bocialtat State.*'

Herein is indicated the strongest link that binds Britain and tba
United States. Books are written by the keenest of American brain

,
trusters, official and uon-offioials, that Anglo-American

'*^^ovsr*worl?**
collaboration was the only instromeut left to maintaiu

•coaomy standard of life in the great republic. Official

publicationa that have a habit of under-statement of

daeply-felt social needs are frank in the United States. One of tbg
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btest of those pablished by tbe U. S. A. Commeroe Depertment
si^ke of a *'key nations" theory, of the U. B. A. and the UniM
Kingdom constituting tbe two most powerful '^congregations of economic
power in tbe world." Mr. George Soule in bis book Ani$rica'n Stake

in BritaMs Future—gives expression to the dominant feeling in the

two countries that

‘*The United States and tbe United Kingdom are eo far ahead of llie others
In exporting and importing capacity that what they will do will determine the course
of world economy for years to come.**

It was against this predominance that Germany, Italy and
Japan, specially the first and the third hurled themselves during the

last two decades. The root cause of World War II

^sMe thhT
century was to be found in this jealousy

charmed elrele resentment of
^
these three "have-not" Powers

against the two '"have" Powers—Britain and tbe
United States. Britain represented most blatantly this monopoly;
she had been holding it for about two hundred years, becoming an
eyesore to other aspiring nations ; her possessions became objects of

desire to them. For her own reasons the United States have been
under-writing British undertakings, publicly or on the sly ; the great

republic found it more profitable to support her than Germany and
Japan. This was the reason why even after the bitter experience of the
first World War, her ruling classes could not resist themselves when
during 1939-*41 danger threatened their "old country". Sentiment played
but a small part in this alliance ; their common economic interests

helped to forge it. Bather, this feeling and the recognition in America that
Britain and her far-fiung possessions could best serve America's
material interests— these two influences ranged her by Britain's side

in tbe greatest crisis in the latter's life. The end of this war has
re-emphasised this inter-dependence. And the student of affairs must
not lose sight of this fact if he desired to have a real grip on the
movement of international forces in the near future. Tbe end of the
war in Europe, in east Asia, has not changed this alignment of

forces with the Soviet Union standing outside of the charmed circle.

During the time we have been discussing, this picture was not quite

so clear as it since become* Tbe spheres of occupation of Germany
by certain of the victorious powers—the Soviet Union, the United States,

Britain and France—tbe evangelical zeal of almost all of them in

trying to inject their ideologies into the different parts of the defeated

nations under their control has a disturbing influence on their war-
time collaboration. Writing in the early part of 1946, this unfor-

tunate development has become so glaringly plain that a show-down
between Democracy and Totalitarianism is within the bounds of

possibility.

Apart from this "Big Three" conflict and competition, tbe Soviet

Union by its handling of affairs in connection with her small
neighbours in its immediate west—Estonia, Latvia,

Soviet Union and Lithuania, Poland, Hungary, Bumania, Bulgaria—has
her neighbours not recommended its methods to the disinterested

observer. It has been claimed on behalf of tbe Soviet

Union that she was forced into Ibis farusquehass by the needs of
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her Bftfcty which excuse audysed to ito ultimate factor would

mean that tiie freedom and integrity of the neighbours of the Soviet

Union are always to remain dependent on the ideas of Bussia's safely

varying as these would from time to time^ and differ as these may
with individual changes in the leadership of the Soviet Union. To
take but one instance, that of Poland, Busso-Polish relations sinoe

1770 have been bitter what with Tsarist attempts to Bossianise

the Pddsb people, themselves belonging to the Slav race. The revival

of the Polish State after the first world war (1914-'16) and the
establishment of some sort of stabie relations between it and the
Soviet Union after the latter's deleat in front of Warsaw in 1920**21

has proved to be an episode of little value. The Busso-German
Pact of August, 1939 that hastened tlie outbreak of the second world
war wiped the Polish State off the map of Europe for about six

years. Germany’s defeat in it has hel{>ed to make a new start in
Polish life with a new State from which unmistakable Polish areas
have been snatched away and included in the Soviet Union. This
loss has been sought to he made up to the Polish State by attaching
German areas in what was known as East Prussia^ driving from it

a few millions of Germans who had been there for more than two to three
hundred years. In the second volume of the Annual RugUUr of
19^19 (July—Decemlier), we have traced the history of German-Polish
relations, as bitter as Busso-Polish. The revival of a new Polish State
under the suparintondence of the Soviet Union makes no difference
to the Polish people dispersed into two States ; their memory of the
bitterness of the many partitions in their country’s life will not make
sweut and stable the roiations between the racial groups German, Bussian,
Polish— huddled in this part of the continent of Europe* Today the
Soviet Union may flaunt its victory in the name of the exffioited
masses of this area. But racial memories of wrongs, racial conoeits
and ambitions, have a habit of lying low for deoades and centuries
and erupting either into revolt or their assertion for a place in
the sun of international life. Polish and German resentment with
the Soviet Union may sink into the unconscious today. But it
will watch and wait for the day of vengeance, for the day of
deliverance of their self-respect.

Unless human nature changes and the United Nations Organiza-
tion becomes a reality in the world’s life these danger spots in Eastern

Europe will remain to be centres of outbreaks, big
Aeglo-Sovtet or small. They are illustrative of conditions in Europe ;

relatiOBs they do not exhaust the accumulated hatreds that
late or soon will disturb the continent’s life and of the

whole world just as Danzig set the train to an outburst of inter-
national and global warfare. During the period we have been dealing
with, events in Greece became the focus of a great controversy between
Britain and the Soviet Union manouevring for position in the eastern
Mediterranean For about one hundred and fifty years the former
had been dictator of iK>liey in this area : she bad taken advantage
of the decay of the Turkish Empire, of the demoralization of the ruling
elasses of this Empire, to establish her control, direct or indireot,
over the conduct of the different States that bordered on this central
sei^ The Napoleonic wars showed her bands plidnly to the wo;^
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The opening of the Suez Canal had oonyerted 16 into a British

lake. The island ol Cyprus and Egypt bad to pass under the guidance

of Britain so that the life line to Britain's Empire in Asia and
Ooeania» to Australia and New Zealand and Tasmania, may be protected

against the claims of new-comers to the field of imperialist competition.

Tsarist Bussia bad tried to break into Britain's preserves by breaking up
Turlmy. But she failed because Britain stood behind Turkey. On the

eve of the first world war Britain and Bussia came into an understanding

about a partition of the ‘‘inheritance of the Turk" who was known to

European diplomats as the ‘‘sick man of Europe" lying on his death bed.

This accommodation between the two countries became necessary because

Germany had started her Berlin-Bagdad railway scheme which carried to

completion would have rendered ineffective all the defence measures
organized by Britain in this part of the Mediterranean area by by-passing

them. Bussia's ambitions also were threatened by it. For, if Germany
became strong in Asia Minor and Mesopotamia. Bussia would be
encircled and her historic gravitation towards the Mediterranean and the

Persiau Gulf would be halted for many a day. Thus did German
ambitions bring the two rival empires of Britain and Bussia on a common
platform both during the first world war (1914-'18) and during a part of

the second (l941-'45). But with the defeat of Germany in 1945, with her

elimination as a threat to their common interosts, has l^on revived the old

riviilry between them. And Greece became a not too willing pawn in their

game. Though the names of ^'Ellas" and “Boyalist" were used to feature

the struggle in Greece as an internal conflict between democrats and
conservatives of the country, the strings that moved their forces could be

traced to Moscow and London with no great search. The use of Indian

troops by Britain to keep the peace in Greece, to give Greek citizens

opportunity to have free and fair elections was such a transparent pretence

that not even the tyro could be misled by it.

This was the pattern of the "Big Three’ collaboration that we
witnessed iti the middle of 1945. In Germany, many things have

been happening that are dark for the prospects of

Qermany & international amity. Owing to rigid Press censorship
“Big Four" the world is being kept ignorant of the ways in which

the "Big Four*’— the United States, the Soviet Union
Britain and Franco—had been competing with one another for snatching

the souls and bodies of German men and women to one another’s

parlour. The Germans were helpless, it is true But none need be
surprised if the conflicting interests of the Anglo-Saxon Powers and
of the Union of Soviet Bepublics are driven to take steps to en-

courage one or the other of the German classes, democrats or socialists or

communists, and thus enable them to stand on their legs to act as

pawns for their patrons. This happened after first world war when
Britain and France became entangled in a rivalry for political hege-

mony over the continent of Europe, over the area between France and
Bussia. The Germans exploited the difference to their own advantage,

nnd it would not be far wrong to suggest that it was thi^^ rivalry that enabled

the Nazi (n^rty under Adolf Hitler to wrest the power of the State from

their rival politioians. On the present occasion also, with the victorious

Powers in possession of different areas of the Beiob. there is already a

competition between them as to who will inieot into the Germans more
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gQOoesjlttllly uid quickly their different ideologies and practices, as also to

buy their support through economic and financial help. This technique of

persuattoo, this re-education of the German people, have nothing secret

about it : it is on the programme of the long range re>con^truotion of the life

of the European peoples. But its real difficulty will come i*when the

democracy l^loved of Anglo-saxou countries will try to ‘educate the Germans
in one way : and the new evangel of communism of which the Soviet Union

is the standard bearer and crusader will put in claims to train the Ger-

mans in their own ways. These two claims can be understood when they

are placed in the wider background of the differences between capitalist

democracy and totalitarian communism.
This basic difference is so full of seeds of contlict that from un-

imagined quarttirs come reports of a line-up of Anglo-Saxon Powers against

Demand for Soviet Power* For an instance wo may refer to the

reviHion of notice served by the Soviet Foreign Office on the Govern-
Montreaux ment of the Turkish Bepublic that they proposed to
Convention terminate the Pact of Friendship that had • been existing

between the two countries since 1920 and which was due for renewal in

November, 1945. The notice was issued on March 19, 1945. Almost at

the same time Bussia put in a plea for the revision of the Montreaux
Convention that had been signed on July 20, 1936. after hard bargaining

of about a month between Britain, Franco, the Soviet Union and Turkey.

Kemal Ata Turk's country gained the most from this intrument of revision

of the Lausanne Treaty that had snatched from her hands control of the

Bosphorus and the Darrlanolles and put those water-ways into the Black
Sea from the Mediterranean and from the Klediterranoan to the Black

Sea under the superintendence of an International Commission. The
Montreaux Convention returned to her this control and authorized her to

militarize the coastal dofonces that had been demolished after the first

world war as a punishment for Turkey’s defeat in this war. The Soviet

Union also gained all her points. Her interests in the Black Sea Straits

defined in the Montreaux Convention as including the Dardanelles, the

Sea of Marmora and the Bo-phorous were both economic and strategic.

The corn of the Black Earth region, the coal of the Donatz, the oil of

Baku and the Rumanian oil fields, the agricultural produce of the lower

Danube Yall'v, all have their natural outlet through the Straits. The
question as to who was to control the Straits bad, therefore, always been of

vital concern to the riverain Powers of the Black Sea and the Danube, the

more so since the invention of artillery and floating mines had rendered

the Straits all but impassable for a hostile Power as the Gallipoli cain[iaign

of 1915 had demonstrated. The only Bussian ports that are free from ice

throughout the year are those on the Black Sea.
**it, therefore, beesme Kiihhis's aim, to build a Black Sea fleet which ahoiild

have freedom of paaaatze tbrotiuh the Stratta ; and secondly, to obtain effective domi-
nation over Oonatatitiiiople itaelf, thua re-establiahing under her own rule the unitary
ooutrol of the hinterland and iin economic outlet

*'

(Survey oj International Affaire, 1636, P, 5S6),

This background of the hopes and needs of the many peoples In

European Bussia can explain why the Moscow rulers should require Turkey
to make concession to them. Durinc^ six years of the

Raaala a atrangth present war Turkey elected to remain neutral except
and ezpanaloii during the last four or five months when she declared

war against Germany. It was a 'token* declaration of
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wftr that hftd no effeo4 on Jto forinnos in Eoropa. For, by
the time Turkey tended on the side of the Allied Powers, Germany had
been as good as beaten down to her knees. We do not know how during
the war years Turkey had guarded the Straits with impartiality, how she
had held the balance even between the Axis and the Allied nations. We
have seen it suggested that by remaining neutral Turkey had served the
Allies better, that if she had come down from hor neutral position and
joined the Allied Powers, she would have been over-run by Germany, and
German hosts would have rode to the Bad Sea and the Persian Gulf.

The British forces stationed in Iraq and Palestine being no match for

them, the defeat of Turkey would have brought the Germans almost
to the Gaspian Sea, near the new industrial plants that the leaders of the
Soviet Union had built east o! the Volga. This line of reasoning on the
possibilities of the various fronts in south-east Europe and north-west
Asia takes us practically nowhere. We know this for a fact that Germany
did not choose to attack Turkey when she had over-run Greece, and Italy

was yet a dependable ally. She must have had hor own reasons to advise
prudence. But this is a side issue, however. The reason or reasons for

the Soviet Union's dissatisfation with Turkey are not connected with
Turkey's leanings towards Germany. The notice for the termination of

the Busso-Turkish Treaty of Friendship was inspired by the new
feeling that Britain could not protect Turkey from falling into the
sphere of influence of the Soviet Union which had emerged out of

the war stronger, whose strength had been demonstrated in the
crucible of the greatest war in recent history. The consciousness of

such strength is a great temptation and a great urge to activities

in the international field. As historians have said that by the
Montreaux Oonvention the Soviet Union had gained all that she
could desire except the expulsion of Turkish rule from Europe, except

her exclusive ownership of these Straits that opened and closed the
door to the eastern Mediterranean through which Russia can come
out to the outer seas of the world, to play her part in shaping the
destiny of modern humanity. This is the only interpretation that
satisfies the requirements of the situation created by Russia's victory

in the war, by her fooling that she should have a say in matters
that concerned the Black Sea and its outlet to the Mediterranean of

which Turkey is the guardian now. Her notice claiming revision of

the Montreaux Convention is, however, in the ultimate analysis a
trial of strength between her and Britain who for about two
hundred years has been ruling the waves of almost all the seas and
oceans of the world. Her claim for a seat in the body that is in

charge of the international regime in Tangier, almost opposite Gibraltar,

in Morocco—both these ports guarding the outlet to the Atlantic—was
a reminder that a new pqwer has arisen that must have its adequate seat in

the chariot of international leadership.

The episodes discussed above took us into the intricacies of the

world situation as it has emerged out of World War II. of the 20th.
century. We do not know anything positive of what

Sit?’
happening in Germany, the centre of the

storm ; we have attempted above a psychological

reading of German reaction to her defeat and the
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has been wrought in thoir country. Wa have moia
than once in previous volumes of the Annual R^gist^r refenad to

the diatinotive contribution that the industrial potential of the United
States would be making to the defeat of Germany. A detailed

desdription of it is not necessary to realise its significance. Two
quotations from an article in the New York quarterly, the Foreign
Affairs^ would sufiSce to drive home the point. These are taken from
the series of articles sparing under the title—America at War^
naturally confined to explaining the part played by the United States in it.

American air power alone could not defeat Germany, but without It victory
either would have been impossible or far more costly. Air power crippled the
strategic mobility of the German Army. In decisive stages of the ground cam-
paign--«notably the Rhine crossings—it tremendously hampered German tactical

mobility, greatly curtailed the enemy^a supply of oil, out down the eupply of ball

bearings, reduced the supply of munitions, forced the shift of the duiIc of tbs^
German Air Force from Bussta to Uie West (thus relieving Russia, and later

eliminated the German Air Force as a maior factor in the war. Air*power
prevented the German V-weapons from achieving definite success, wrecks
German communications so that distribution of anything at all became a problem,
forced the Germans to earmark perhaps 20,00,000 men for defence against air

attack, and clamped an Internal blockade* upon the Reich which added tremendously
to man-power shortage and to the unbearable strain of '^attrition war**.

** Ilie «commenta of Field Marshal von Rundstedt and other captured
German generals as to the primary importance of air power in the Allied victory

testify to the skill of the brave men who won the European skies. The statistics of
the war against Germany are staggering. For every ton of explosive hurled on
Britain—by plane or V.-weapon—the German received 315 tons in return. From
the beginning of the war to May 1, 1945, American and British planes combined
dropped 24,53,595 tons of explosives on Germany and German-occupied targets

in other European countries. American planes operating from Britain, Mediterranean
bases and the Oontinent dropped 14,53,595 tons. Some 8,001, about half the total

Allied (British and American) bombers sent into action, were loot« as were 7il65

U. S. fighters. The German Air Force lost an estimated 20,574 planes in the air

and 12,1&7 more on the ground to the American Air Force. Nearly 5,000 of these

were destroyed in the clean-up month of April.**

What the Soviet UnioD bad done and suffered to make the

defeat of Germany inevitable is but insuffioiently known to the world.

It is natural for her to desire that never again

Treatment o! should Germany have a obanoe to renew her fight for

Germany domination over European affairs. When the war
officially ended in Europe on May 9, 1945, the four

Powers most interested in the settlement of European unsettlement

—

Britain. France, the Soviet Union and the United States of America—
were charged with a responsibility that could be adequately shouldered

if there were complete aooord with one another in what they desired

to do and how they proposed to do it. *'The treatment of Germany**

beoame to them and to aU other European peoples a sign and

symbol of what the future held for them. The Potsdam Conference of

the heads of the Administration of the **Big Three"—the United States,

the Soviet Union, and Britain—President Truman, Marshal Stalin and

Mr. Churchill—made an attempt to iron out any differonoes and

disagreements that were implicit in the differing ideologies and prao*

tices of these three Powers. During the time with which we have

heen dealing with, the world came to know that the plan of dividing

Germany into four **Zonds'* to be administered by the fonr Powers
mentioned above held the field. The danger of this arrangement, a
sort of con-dominia, has already been hinted above* That it has not

14
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proved worse than whet has appeared on the surface, in the world's

Press, is due to the fact that none of the Powers has hem preparod

to push matters to the extreme in the pnrsuit of their individnal

interests and ideas. The Soviet Union has been biding her time to

persuade the Germans to understand and appreciate her values of life ;

the United States appears to be holding the ring so that no one of

the three European Powers broke the bounds of prudence; Britain

has been following suit in seeing that the provisional arrangements

did not get prematurely disturbed ; France has not been able to bite

away the Burh region, the greatest industrialized area in the European
oontinent. This is a picture of uncertain balance For, as Prof*

Jacob Viner of the Ohicago University has suggjsted, this zonal

division of Germany cannot endure, as it has '^no relationship to any
Ofirman regional pattern of political or economic interest.'* It may

* happen that the United States which is the least interested of the

four Powers may retire from her policing duty in Europe, and leave

Britain, France and the Soviet Union to face up to their responsibi-

lity as keepers of the peace in that continent Or, it may happen
that the United Nations Organization that was being given shape

and form at the Pacific city of San Francisco in the United States

will be able to attain a portion of strength and responsibility to

take up the duty of ''treating'* Germany. This latter is a hope that

may prove to be a liar. But mankind is so constituted that in face

of demonstrated failures and betrayals it continues to believe that

peace and justice will bless this earth of ours.

The end of the war in Europe has raised this hope again. We
who have lived through two world wars do, however, notice a change.

Hepe ftteeron modern man and woman are not as enthusiastic

the eve of San in May, 1945, as their predecessors were in October,
PranelMo 1940 Iq giving expression to their feelings of joy in
Cenferenee seeing the end of black-outs, in looking up at the

spring sky from which the bomber and fighter appear to have faded.

There was hope, no doubt, but there was more of fear that the
leaders of the victorious Powers would make as bad a peace ins-

trument as Woodrow Wilson, Lloyd George and Georges Olemanceau
had fashioned during 1918-'20. The reason for hope was that the

Ban Francisco Conference would have no direct relation with the
Peace Treaties between the victors and the vanquished. These peace treaties

occasion the outburst of national resentments on the part of the
defeated nations, and occasion the outburst of ambitions on the part of

the victors each one of them trying to make a profit out of the
war in the winning of which so much blood and tears have been
ehed, and so much human wealth has been burnt in powder and
shot The element of fear came from the conviction that leaders of

the victorious Powers could not be free from the conceits and
ambitions that had ‘ characterized their predecessors five and twenty
years ago, that their economic and political imperialism would twist
the purposes of the United Nations Organization out of recognition.

The overwhelming power of military superiority that they possessed
might enable them to keep the peace. But unless there be justice

between man and man, between nation and nation, between race and
race, the impulses in the heart of creation that rebel against arrogance
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or soon break tbie peace* Beelingg like tbeie acpedM
fchoe^tfql people all the world over ae they watched the prooeediiifs oi tbe
Ban Jhranoifleo Gooferenee.

The Conference met on April 36, 1945* It worked out a blue-

Iffint of the moral and id^istic. the realistic and practical tonctiooi
of the United Nations Organisation that had been

OttiM Nations indicated in many of the speeches of the late President
Offanlaation Boosevelt and in the * AJtlantic Charter". In a letter

dated 20th. June, 1945 addressed to President Truman
of the United States, his Secretary of State (for foreign affairs), Mr.
Stettinus (Junior) sent a report of the Organisation as it had been
hammered out at the Conference. The letter described the ^*Maehinery"

to be set up, the "effective measures of the prevention and removal
of threats to the peace" of the world. The Charter of the Organise*
tion established certain ^'Organs"—a General Assembly, a Security

Council, an Economic and Social Council, a Trusteeship Council, an
International Court of Justice, and a Secretariat. The first five

constitute the 'Wer-all instruments of international action" through
which it is proposed to **trans]ate the worlds hot>e for peace and
security into the beginning of a world practice of peace and security".

Under it we have thus a forum for discussion and debate ( the

General Assembly), an enforcement agency f'the Security Council), a
Social and Economic Institute through which the learning and knowledge
of the world may bo brought to boar upon its common probleme

( the Economic and Social Council), an international Court in which
justiciable cases may be heard (the International Court of Jostioe),

and a body charged with the heavy responsibility of attaining in non*

strategic areas the objectives of the Trusteeship System one of which
is the promotion of the ^*poiitical, economic, social and odncaiional

advancement of the inhabitants of the trust territories, and their

progressive development towards self*governmont and independence as

may be appropriate to the particular circumstance of each

territory and its people and the freely-expressed wishes of the

people concerned'*. Mr. Stettinus trios to relate four of those

funotions to the practices of the modern world—the four fundamental

instruments to which *'free men'* are accustomed—the public meeting,

the enforcement officer, the Court, and the centre of science and
knowledge. He is not unaware of the limitations, but expresses a

hope that has yet to be realized.

**To transplant social organisms for the world of individual and gronp relations

to the world of international relations, is necessarily also to limit and cut them haek.

Nevertheless, instruments of proven social value taken over from the domestic to the

international world carry with them qualities of vigour and of fruitfulness which
the limitations piseed upon them by their new conditions cannot kill. They have
behind them an historical momentum and a demonstrated ueefolneei which meant
far mote, In terme of nUimate ueafulnesa, than the precise legal terms by which they
are eatabliahed in their new environment.’*

Those who have had soma experienoe of the working of the Iieagw
of Natioas oamiot but recall that the ''purposes and priociplos" of the new

intematioDal Oigaoization of 61 nations or States and the
Fallare of the "organs’* and instruments of its usefulnew do not

Lcafoo of Nations differ much from those of the League that bad its bead«»

quarters at Genova* Mr* Stettinus did hardly rote by nam#
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•zeapl ooee to iba orgudafttion that owed its bizth to iba inapind laadar-

abip of one of tiia Fraaidaote of bia connfary. Ha only contontod bimadf
with the fomark Ibafc the Leagae did not "gain the wide anpport it needed

to anooeed." Tba atory of iUa nn>anecea8 ia one for wbieb bia own
eonntry waa raaponaible more than any other by giving the

lead to aatetaging the League. The refuaal of the United Statea to abara

raapondbility with the other Allied Powera for the up*keep of world peaoe

at tba end of tba firat world war waa the moat potent factor in weakening
the League organization, and leaving ita life hanging on the oonfliot and
oompetitioa between Britain and Franca. We have bean told that the U.S.A.

Senate followed the directive of the firat Preaident of the United Statea.

George Waabington, warning hia people againat entangling allianoea with

European Powera, getting entangled in European power politica. But that

waa an advice when the world waa bigger than what it ia today and
diatancee between oountriea were longer. Even during the period between the

two world wara, the United Statea, ita financiera and capitaUata for inatance,

could not keep off from Europe, in financing the recovery of Germany
even under Adolf Hitler. And when the aeoond world war broke out

Franklin Booaevelt tranaformed bia country into the ’'araenal of demo-
cracy” againat Totalitarianiam which by accident, if there be any ancb

elment in faiatoric developmenta, had ita aupreme protagoniat in Adolf

Hitler. And it ia another example of the intraotibility of human nature

that the United Statea had to learn the leaaon of world fellowship by aend-

ing her aona and daughters beyond seas and ocoeana to bleed and die so that a

world organization may emerge to take charge of peaoe and order, of

justice between race and race, between nation and nation. It is too early

to say that the United Nations Organization will prove a better auooess

than the League of Nations. We can only hope and pray.

The United Nations Organization has not, thus, received the wishful

welcome that greeted the League of Nations. Men and woman are more
critical, more aoeptioal than those of the generation of

Revival la Arab the twenties of the present century. Specially is this
Lands tiue of our people whose pulitical subjection appears to

have given them a particularly sensitive apprehension

of the play of power politics of which they have been victims along with
other coloured peoples of the world. The politically-minded people of

India, the olaasea which supply leadership to the modem movements in

our country, have grown aware that the system of rule under which they

suffer draw its strength not only from India but from countries in her

neighbourhood, east and west. During the period under discussion, thirty-

five millions in Arab lands have been demonstrating that the political,

eoonomio and social problems precipitated by the world war cannot be
allowed to remain unsolv^ for the sake of Britain’s empire needs, and
of their ruling classes. D&ring this period the organization of the Arab
League, representative of the Arab States, appeared to be building up a
common front against the aggression, political and economic, of the

Euro-American interests. To an Indian student of affairs, the pattern is

so familiar. The history of Arab awakening has a history that is contem-

porary vrith ours. As in our country, so in the Arab countries a socio-

rdigious and literary revival had marked the reaction of Arab peoples to

the methods of administration, exfdcdtation and enlightenmsnt introdnoed

by the aggcesrive West into their Ufe. IDw majority of the Arab oonntriss
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were anil fure ICodims. Bafe oarionsly for all conoemed the mor&iof
elar of iliiB revival movemest shone on and from Lebanon whose people
were and are Ohristians by religions persuasion. Even in the politioid

movemints the Christian Arabs had been the pioneers ; they supplied

the leaven of modernism that leaventh the whole mass in the Arab
oountries* The spiritual revolt of these countries has bean nurtured

by the literary revival that started in Lebanon in the middle of the 19th
century. And the Arab youth of today is thrilled by the story of the

glory and grandeur that Damascus, Baghdad and Cordova represented and
from which emanated the culture without which Europe might have
slumbered for a longer period in the Dark Ages of her history.

The Arab League may be recognised as an instrument for giving

shape to the dreams and aspirations of the Arab peoples, for regaining

their political self-respect and rebuilding their material

Dynastle ambitloDS life on modern foundations. In this process of renovation,
In Arab lands the dynastic ambitions of the ruling liouses of Egypt and

Saudi Arabia constitute more a hindrance than a help

to the evolution of democratic freedom in these countries. The ruling

classes of these two countries appear to hold the keys of the whole situation,

because they may think that they are less dependent on Britain for the

defence of their external security. Iraq and Trans-Jordan are British

protegees ; their administrations are under the direction of British advisers,

civil and military. Their ruling families belongs to the Sheriff family of

Mecca, a rival to the Saudi family of Biyadah whose head—King Abdul
Aziz Ibn Baud—is the master of the two holy places of Islam, Mecca and
Medina which confers on him some sort of a distinction as head of the

Islamic fraternity of 27 crores of Muslims spread over Asia, Europe
and Africa. For about seventy years British policy has been trying to

utilize the rivalry between those two families as a prop to her imperial

system in this region of the earth. Today the Saudi family may appear

to have benefited the roost from transactions with Britain. And though in

Iraq a boy king is enthroned, a grandson of King Faisal, the founder of

the family, there is Emir Abdulla of Trans-Jordan who could not have

forgotten the hopes and ambitions of his father, SberifT Hossain of

Mecca whom British promises during the first world war had drawn
away from his allegiance to the Sultan of Turkey, the Khalifa of Islam.

The old man had hoped that be would inherit this position. Instead be

died an exile—another victim to the deserved fate of a dupe to alien

promises. The same ambitions are said to be entertained by the ruling

house of Egypt. But their realization appears to be distant, because the

Muslim who aspires to be the Khalifa of Islam must be the master of

Mecca and Medina ; he must be the ruler of an independent kingdom

capable of bolding his own against the conflicts and competitions of

political life, internal and external. None of these two indispensable con*

ditions are satisfied by any of the rulers in Muslim countries except of

Turkey. And Turkey under the inspiration of Kemal Ata-Turk has fore-

Bworne such religious pretensions. And though King Farouq of Egypt has

been trying to throw off the shackles of British dominance and protection,

the trends and tendency of modem developments in Arab lands and in

their neighbourhood do not sustain the hope that the Muslims of the

world would agree to accept the revival of Khalifate as a step that is in

Gonsonanoe with their modem needs. The Arab League^ though predomi-
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sMiUy Muslim, has members that are Christian States, Syria and Lebanon.

Tbe organisation cannot be utilised lot the purposes of dynastic

ambitions.

There are other forces at work that would cry bait to the

dreams of King Farouq and his supporters in tbe A1 Azhar Uniyersity,

the oldest of the existing institutions of Islamic culture

Otksr lerees and knowledge. These forces draw their inspiration and
at work sustenance from the developments that have b^ released

over the world by modem industrialism, by the philosophy

and life of which tbe Soviet Union is the visible symbol and potent weaj^n.

Tbe ^'fellahinn** in Egypt, the Beduin in the deserts of Arabia and Africa,

hive seen their values of life sinking into insigni&canee before the

triumphant advance of the West. This has hit them in their self-

esteem. But in their material life also have they been hit by the

same forces coming to them in tbe shape of manufactured goods of

every day use, destroying the simple self-sufficient economy of their

lives. A substantial portion of the good arable land of the Arab
lands is owned by feudal lords ; the majority of peasants are day-

labourers and share-croppers who toil like serfs with no prospects

better than eking out a bare existence. This is the pattern that still

exists in north Africa and straight from there to the shores of the

Pacific in China* This broad mass of humanity has seldom rebelled

against this dispensation which they have been taught to accept as a

decree of Providence, good for their souls if not for their bodies.

Perhaps, this social philosophy that bad inculcated resignation has
had its value compared to tbe pushing, bustling life of today. But
modern industrialism by breaking down all the norms and forms of

antique life in Europe pioneered a development that with all its

initial injustices and cruelties had something of a forward-looking

destiny implicit in its destructiveness—the destiny that would flower

into new and richer forms of individual and group life. The ''unchangingEast”,

the unchanging Arab lands, have been caught by the same cruel hands ; they

are being broken and refashioned for newer forms of social well-being,

endowed with newer instruments and institutions of social life. The
two world wars have helped to quicken this process of transformation,

the second more effectively than the first. We in India have been

witnesses to this process of destruction and construction—a world

process against which there appears to be no appeal. A writer in

the June, 1945 issue of the New York monthly—Asia and the

Americas—has traced it as it has evolved in Arab lands under the

influence of tbe World War II of the 20th century. Beading it, an

Indian would find a picture that is familiar to him, which he has

seen taking shape before his eyes in cruel lines of a social disruption

that appears to have had no hint of goodness and hope in it. The
break-down had occurred almost three quarters of a century back in

our own country. But its full effects were never so virulently

visuaUzed as during tbe recent war years. This we have discussed

in the recent volumes of the Annual Register ( two volumes of 1948

and the first volume of 1944). Tbe same catastrophe overtook the Arab
lands. We propose to quote here a description of it from the New
York monthly referred to above.
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tfM IwoiBd 6B«*luilf billUm doUii^ i{itQt bf II10 Alliai io Iht i

Eitt ibM tha beKtntiiQg of the wftT, • good p(u:l want to the Arab eonnttlaa.

oartaia v^ona wbaia for atratagic Iporpoaea great troop oonoantrationa ware atatioM
loooata aonld not have davonrad local food atnlTa with the aama rapiditj. Loena
bowaair. davonr without companaation, wharaaa tba armiae of tba united Natio
dafouiiad and paid handaomely for the gooda they conaumed. lliouaaiida up
thoaaandi of local labooxera engaged in behalf of tba war eflbrt racaWad unpreeada
ad wagaa. Hundred of anterpnaibg bnainaaa mao made aoloaaal profiu from \

oontraata. Oearnight many a millionaire waa born The putchaiting power of i

people increeeed tremendonalj, bat there waa a dire aoaieity of civil auppliee. t
index of prices baa riaen from four to tan timaa their paaoa-iima larala, and io »o|
oommoditiaa much more.

** No wonder that influi^ntlal buainaw man> apart from the miltiopa

they made from war contcacto, have turned to mou<HM)liaing whatever eoiiam|tt

gooda they can lay their handa on, and by dIaviOKing of thaaa gooda at axorhllllrt

prtoaa have mnUipliad their (ortunea. Iha rift between the poor and the rich haa
been widening and the tH>or or thoae of modest meaiia have begun to link the war
proftteara with the Allies.**

Hit by this economic the Arab prjopleB, the diainherited and die«

poBseeaed amongBt them, have been looking towards the exatnplo of the Soviait

Union as the only way out of the matam that have

Soviet Onion a overtaken them. And there are aigtia that the mie-
Intarasta sionarieB of the Soviet gospel are already abroad,

bringing to all the glad tidings of “freedom from want"

and ''freedom from fear'* that were blazoned forth on the flag of the

United Nations under the inspiration of the late President Boosevelt.

To Americans and Britons these were hopes and ideals. The Soviet

Union is being represented to be the only country whose ruling classea

have realized these in every day life or where )K)ld attempts are

being made to do so. Apart from this material appeal to the

commonalty of the world, the victory of Soviet arms against the

mightiest of military machines in the modern world has raised the

organisers of this victory in the estimation of the world. It was
apprehended in Juno, 1941, that the Soviet Union would not be able

to stand up to Germany, that her constituent units would fall apart

under the impact of the German attack ; that the men and women of

many creeds and cultures, of many racial groups, that have l)den

united under the flsg of the Hammer and the Sickle would seek every

one its own safety and refuse to go through the proeosa of blood

and iron for upholding the unity imposed by a small but militant

party sitting at Moscow. These fears have been belied, and the Soviet

experiment of uniting bo many diversities has stood a tost of incon-

ceivable ferocity and destructive power. This occular demonstration of

Soviet success has been having its infiuenoe all over the world. And
the Arab countries are not immune to its appeal. Therefore do we
find in Syria and Lebanon educated Arabs forming societies under the

name of the “Friends of the Soviet Uoion*'« and many sections even

among the broad masses of the Arab peoples consciously and unoone*

oionsly imbibing the lessons of the Soviet experiment in economic and
political life. The representatives of the Soviet Union to these countriea

have not also been inactive. They have reoommended their country to

them by ostentatiously recording their disapproval of the Zionist Move-
ment trying to build up a Jewish State in Palestine, a State to be carved out

of this small country. It is not ideological considerations alone that

have been inspiring the activities of the Soviet representatives. The
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ftrtiela from which we have already quoted hae indicated ^why they have
been angUngfor the favour of the Arab world.

**The Bovlet Union doeo not reliih the idea of any etrong Power becoming
militarily entrenched in the Arab East, became that aiea may yet become her front
door to warm winter porta and a aite of land and air oommanicattone eaaential to her
fntnre trade and eeonrity.’*

But Britain which has been in poBseseion for more than sixty years

of a dominant position in the eastern Mediterranean area cannot be
persuaded to so easily yield place to the new-comer.

Britain’s iBtofeit During the post-San Pmnoisoo days and months, the
in Arab lands world has been a witness to a controversy between the

Soviet Union on the one side and Britain on the other,

the United States trying to maintain an attitude of aloofness from the

wranglings of two European Powers* The British arguments though not

so explicitly told have been that as the Soviet Union has been allowed to

establish some sort of an exclusive sphere of influence in territories to her

immediate west extending from the Baltic to the Black Seas, as the United

States has been accepted as the leader of the Pan-American union, so

should Britain be left undisturbed in her position in the Arab countries ;

as one of the *‘Big Three" she would be right in re-emphasising the needs

of ‘‘similar primacy between the Euphrates and the Nile." A recent

article in the London Quarterly, the Round Table, which is the organ

of the British Commonwealth movement, appeared to be giving expression

to doubts about the competence of the new British Parliament wherein

the majority belonged to the Labour Party recruited from the classes who
have never had any opportunity to understand and realize the importance

and value of the British empire as a going concern earning handsome
dividends for the British people. From certain points of view the article

may be interpreted as supplying kindergarten education in international

affairs to the novices of the
^

British Labour Party, of the Labour
Ministry. The writer takes no pains to hide his attitude to the new rulers

of Britain. Frankly he wrote :

—

**It is, however, doubtful whether our new Parliament realizes how vital to us
is our standing in the Middle East in the strategy of peace no less than war. The
method changes. Persuasion, diplomacy and character take the place of force. But
the makers of policy must never forget that while we do not ourselves wish or

need to dominate the Middle East, we cannot afford to let it be dominated by any
other power, because its freedom and security are necessary to our freedom, security

and peace,”

The two quotations in the two paragraphs above indicate in

language as (dear as possible the causes of the conflict of policies and
ambitions that divide the Soviet Union and Britain

**Oood Neighbour” with special reference to this area. The only hope of

poUey avoiding it, a head-on collision between them, is for the
Arab League to develop into a Federation of States with

power to defend themselves from all intruders* This is the long-range

ambition. But in the immediate future it is to the interest of the ^Big Four

'

the United States, the Soviet Union, Britain and France—to so

arrange matters that the United Nations Organization may be enabled to

take charge of these “danger spots" in the world’s map and to nurse

them into strength* The ineffectiveness of the Saadabad Pact (1937)

between Turkey, Iraq, Iran wbA A^hanistan has demonstrated that

regimal understwdings between weak neighbours do not infuse strength
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inta^^iem, that bigger Powers have to impose od themselves speeiat eelf-

denial to enable their neighbours to grow into health. Britain has not
shotm by her conduct that she is prepared to do so, neither has the Soviet

Union since the end of the present war. The United States is reported

to have made eicperiments in this line through her **Good Neighbour'*
policy, allowing her neighbours in the Western Hemisphere to go their own
way in every concern of her State life, extending to them advice and
financial help when necessary. The only exception to this non-interven*

tioQ and non-interference policy Is with regard to any outbreak of serious

disordirr imperilling the life of the particular State or States and interfering

with their economic activities. There have been instances when United
States forces have been sent to countries in South America to restore law
and order not alone in the selfish interests of American finance. This
"Big Brother" attitude is the nearest thing we have had in the modern
world to the self-restraint of Great Powers in their relation with their

weaker neighbours. We in India from so great a distance, from almost
the other side of the globe, cannot judge whether this method of inter-

national collaboration does not rankle in the hearts of the States of the

.Americas. ^'Dollar imperialism" are words that betoken that the

United States is not above suspicion, that human nature does not feel

easy with the least interference with its individuality or conceit. This
pattern of conduct is in contrast to what we have had under the British

regime over the far spaces of the earth. The Soviet Union has evolved

a now policy—neither the Colonialism of the British ty|)o or the Good
Neighbour Policy of the United States* A British writer in his introduc-

tion to Owen Lattimore's book

—

tSoh$ium in Ania—has described it and
said that "in the sphere of psychology the Bussians have achieved a
success" Iv^yond the power of the British and U. S. A. practice. Mr, 0.

P. Fitzgerald is unable to pass a final judgment. But what be has said

about the experiment is worth quotation.

*“riiQ Autonomous Soviet Kepuhlic is not a Huwisii colony with some sort of
self-government ; nor in it a weak incletHnideut Btste on its best behaviour to its

|)Owerful ueighbonr. In these lerriioriea of the IJ. H. B. K. the people rule Ihem-
selves. 'riiey preserve Uietr own cMilture, and their latigaage is the official one

;

they make their own laws ; and to some extent control their own economy. Yet the
power of the U. B. K. proteerts them against foreign aggiesaioii. 'Jbers la an
implied limitation on their autonomy It is true that it can be argued that these

limitations on autonomy are in fact preaent under Dominion biaiua and good
Neigbiiour Policy

”

**.. The AutuDomoQH Area—a unit leas thau a Btate—provides full oultnral

independence for primitive or fragmentary {>eop1es, at well as for compact
miooritiee.

.

This intractable problem has become all-importaut today when the

second World War of the 20th century has been hastening to its end.

It has stirred feelings all the world over in the hearts

Burma's eapertenee of the di8iK)88es8ed and disinherited peoples of the earth,
durlof i942-*45 dispossessed of the greatest attribute of human dignity,

that is, freedom and autonomy in their State life. The
United Nations Organization has prepand a blue-print of the variotm

schemes and methods through which men and women can realize tbie

aspiration of their hearts in social, economic and political life. Xn our own
country and in our neighbouring countries the end of the war in Europe
^hava burst asunder the flood gates built by war-time repressive

measures. Before we go juto the happenings in our own eountry, we
15
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propoae to deal with developments in our eastern neighbour of Burma that

have made and marred the life of a million Indians and that in the

immediate future will require of us a certain revision of our bahitual

attitudes. Burma may have one-thirtieth cf the population of India.

But under the stress of Japan's conquest of their laud, and Japan's

declaration of her political independence integrated into her own scheme
of ’^prosperity" of easten Asia, Burma baa attained a maturity in

political experience that we will do well to study and understand. We
in India are apt to interpret Burma in the terms of our own experience, the

experience of Indians whom the pursuit of a livelihood took to the country

east of the Bay of Bengal. The 'stay-at-home Indian has heard from

friends and relatives of the wide opportunities for material gain that the

country once offered ; that these were being restricted by the nation-

alism of the Burman who did not like the idea that foreigners should thrive

in his own country to his detriment ; that tbe Burman often used violence to

wrest from them the advantages enjoyed under the protection

of the British administrator and as the agent of British capitalist interests.

The anti'Indian riots and emeutes that characterized the twenties and
thirties of the present century have thus a place in the evolution of Burman
nationalism. For, there can be no mistake about it that tbe Indian who
had once beneficently influenced historic developments in Burma both during

times beyond memory and during the period of Buddhist renaiasance has had
neither the time nor the opportunity to do so during the British period This

failure was, perhaps, due to the fact that the Indian came to Burma during

this period not in his independent capacity as an Indian but as an
instrument of British policy, as a camp follower of the British conqueror.

Thereby he became an object of hatred. If the Indian could have gone to

Burma as the citizen of an independent country, ho could not have gone
there in such numbers. When the Japanese started war against Britain

the number of Indians in Burma was well over a million parsons. The way
in which more than half of them evacuated from Burma proved that

they had been rootless in the country ; that their primary loyalty was
not to Burma. The demonstration of this attitude could not have recom-

mended them to the Burmans. It was, therefore, almost inevitable that during

the anarchy of British retirement from Burma and the establishment of

some sort of order under Japanese control or under Dr. Ba Maw's administra-

tion of an ’Independent" Burma, the Indiana were victims of Burmese
gangs bent on plunder and loot. It was quite possible that the gangsters

made no distinction between the defenceless Burman and the defenceless

Indian. But if the Indian and the Ohinese were specially discriminated

against, there was nothing to be surprised at. They were aliens, and the

laws of modem war did not make a special case of the civilian population.

It was only when the Azad Hind Government had been established in

Ootober, 1948, and had secured recognition of the Axis Powers in Europe
and Asia and of their allies that the Indians in East Asia could feed

secure and the Burmans came to recognize and accept them as friends and
allies whose honour and interests were entitled to protection. Indians

who had lived in Burma throughout this period have begun to hope that this

new appreciation of the position of Indians in the composite life of Burma
will open out a new chapter in the history of Indo-Burman relations, that

the Burmans having shed their inferiority complex through a taste of the^

short-lived independence of their country will learn to look upon the Indians'
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ai 4iibw fnlgrimi vowed to a common fight for the freedom of Alia. Bai
it ii a hope that will not be eaB> of realiaatioii, if the Bnrman and the

Indian cannot work oat the many antagoniimi that have separated theni

sinoe the British conquest of Burma.

These antagonisms centre round the material interests that Indians have
built up in Burma as a subordinate agency of the British administrator

and exploiter. It is also true that certain social habits

Gsetes of anti- and attitudes of Indians have stood in the way of their
Indian toailnfs merging themselves into Durman society and being accepted

into Burman society as citisens of the country. These
have irritated relations, the Indian standing aloof with a hint of

superiority in their pose, and the Burman resentful. What the latter bad
been forced to tolerate in the ruling race, they wore not prepared to oonoede
to the *Kala\ the foreigner from India. Those wore the basic elements of

the conflicts and competitions that disfigured Indo-Burman relations during

the last two decades The anti-Indian riots wore symptoms of a disease

that lay in the unnatural relation subsisting between the two peoples.

A book written by a Burman I. 0. S.Mr Kyaw Min, entitled—*7*/!^

Burma IFh indicated certain of the material causes of the Indo-

Burman conflict. The book was published by a Calcutta Publishing

House; the Foreward was written on May 1, 1946 at Simla* It was
intended to remove the ^'confusion of thought'* that afllicted the Barman
in his appreciation of the world situation in the heart of which ho has
been living. When the Indian first erupted into Burma in the wake of the

British conqueror. (1824)^ the self-sufliciont economy of the simple life of the

country was all but intact* The industrial exploitation by Britain had
not yet begun to touch and disrupt this economy. Tb^ Burman did not

understand the evil propensity of this dual exploitation—political and
economic. Neither did the Indian. Both were unconscious instruments of

an aggressive civilisation. Perhaps, even the Britisher was as unoonsotous and
as ignorant. But by the end of the 19th century when Burma had been
dyed completely *red*, the norms and forms of Burman life had been broken

up, and increasing numbers of Burmans had been driven to seek employment
in the avenues \ ho now ruling race had built up. They found, however,

that Indian labourers wore already in possession of these avenues. The
country had l>een opened up with their help ; the forests were cleared and
the illimitable timber wealth of the country thrown on the market-places

of the earth ; the ports of Burma were being worked ; her oil mines were
attracting prospectors, mainly British. But in the hum of those activities

the voice of the Burman could with difficulty be traced, and that of the

Indian was significantly loud. Here was the seat of the conflict between

the Indian and the Burman, between the Burman and the British. The
Indian being the weaker of the two hated competitors, ho became the first

point of attack. Ibis in a nut-shell was the history of the evolution of

Barman nationalism. From Mr. Kyaw Min’s book we can piece out tbo

factors of this transformation. Taking the agrarian problem for an
iUuatration we can quote from the book words that evidenced the feelings

of bis people. Mr. Kyaw Mfn was not unaware of the invaluable services

that the South Indian Ohetty bad rendered to Burma by financing her agri-

cultural operations. Every year they advanced Bs. 25 crores for the purpose.

But the profit that they picked up was not inoonsiderable.

**Bj 1937 half the lands of Lover Bursa had been transferred to the Obsliiysis
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white a high pereraiaga ol Ibe laoda oot yti iraoBfenad wu well wititia thair
oIntehiNi. And all ihia daapita the fact that in the conrfla of ytm the anna
originally lent by the Ohattiyara had been repaid many timea over by the Barmeaa
Vamiaraf*’

Thia predominanoe of what is regarded as alien elements in
Barma'a life» whether British or Indian, was the exciting cause of

Aa Burma
nationalism of Burma. The separation from India

•nt of Jamm^ regarded as the first mile-stone in the journey

oaaiipaUon of Burma towards Swaraj. Japan’s adventure in the

country was just an episode that from certain points
of view has strengthened the morale of the Burman people and enabled
them to throw off the. inferiority complex that characterizes every
anbjeot people. The experiences gathered during the period-— 1942 to

May, 1945—have made new men and women of them, and all

the ingenuity of British imperialism cannot persuade them to retrace

.

their steps and accept political tutelage again- During the period of
" which we have been writing in this section of our study the

organizations and personalities that had led the resistance movement
in Burma both against British and Japanese imperialism had not

oome into the lime-light of extended knowledge. The names of the

Burma Independence Army and of Boh Aung San have become
familiar. We do not know yet through what tortuous routes they
had to move during the anarchy of these years to preserve the

strength of their people's determination, to maintain the position that

they had attained under Japanese auspices. In August (1st August)

1943, Dr. Ba Maw as head of the free Burma Government declared

war against the Anglo-American Powers. From that date to the 1st.

February, 1946 he can he said to have exercised some sort of a

modified sovereign power—the date on which Japan is said to

have set up again a Military Government over Burma with a view

to halt the advance of the Anglo-American forces which by that time

had defeated the Japanese and Azad Hind Fauz in the Manipur and
Arakan areas. But the exaltation of these years cannot but leave a
permanent impress on the character of the Burman people. And we
in India cannot have any other feeling than that of admiration of

our neighbours to the immediate east who should regain their national

self-respeot and give concrete shape to it in the constitution of a free

Barman State.
^

The same sympathetic appreciation goes to the freedom struggle

in Indonesia, the people whereof, about 6 crores of them, have been

Doteh, U. 8. and waging a war against Dutch imperialism. Circumstanced
BrItiBh Capltalltm as India is we cannot extend to Burma and Indonesia
li“j24®P In any help but sympathy. But our opposition to the
Indonesia Indian troops as instruments of British policy

has bad some effect. In directing our sympathy to the struggling

nationalism of the Indonesian peoples we should do well to remember
that Dutch opposition to the fulfilment of their national aspirations

draws its strength from the imperialist power that holds us down.
Bubber, sugar and oil make the wealth of these islands of the Dutch
Bast, and for generations British capitalist interests have been linked

up with their opposite numbers in Holland to jointly exploit the
resouroes and labour power of this country. The result has been,

M Owen Lattimore has said in his book—6b/uff07» in Asia—
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Doteb Empira need not be tmted eepemtely beceaie it ie fMenileltj •
lAlelUltbmpire. It oonfd not exiet witbont Uie Britieb Kmpire, end developmeiiti erilmn
It eitgr Ibe wer will mote perellel to the movemente within tbe Britieb Kmpiiti
whetber tbe movenent be towerd emeoeipetion or toward an attempted permaneiit
itabilifation of the Inetitutlon of empire.*’

Tbe months we have been dealing with threw into relief this link*

up of the nationalist movement in India with that in Indonesia As
in our country, the Indian National Oongrsss

World eapfUIUm under the leadership of Gandhiji have stood forth
A lit power as the instrument of Indian Nationalism, so in Indonesia

we find Dr. Muhammed Soekarno becoming the centre

of a revolt against Dutch imperialism. And the best help that we
can render to Indonesian nationalism is to weaken the forces

of British imperialism in our country. But the forces

ranged against the consummation of tbe hopes of hundred of

millions in this part of Asia are not limited to Britain and Holland alone.

American observers have said that the Dutch have made a oiever job

of this affair. They have had not only British capital to support

their regime, but powerful financial and indnairtal groups in America
have been tempted to invest in these resouroes, and working through

them the Dutch have been maintalniDg *'a nominal Dutch colonial

policy which is actually in large part the foreign policy of exported

American and British capital'*. This disclosure throws new light on
the happenings in Indonesia. British and Dutch military formations

have boon trying to beat down the nationalist forcos In the islands ;

the United States forces are absent from the scone ; the American
Government appears to be studiously witbolding military help to the

imperialist forces of Britain and Holland. But the whole picture of

anarchy in East Asia is so blurred, the Japanese retiring and the

victorious United Nations coming in and pursuing them, that it is

not easy to say or deny that the British and the Dutch would have
dared go forward in an imperialist rampage without the tacit

connivance of the United States Admintstraiion. The war yeara have
shown that though Britain and Holland have been dependent on tbe

help of America for their very existence, threatened as they wore by
Nazi and Japanese power, the President of the United States oould

not or did not assert his will with sufficient force to compel his

imperialist allies to let go their hold on their so-called colonial

possessions. For, by no definition of the word could India or Indonesia,

for example, be regarded as colonies of Britain and Holland. Tbe popu>

lation of these two countries were and are not descendants of British

or Dutch ancestors. The small number of people of British or Dutch birth

who are to be found in India and Indonesia are part of an occupying

force whether they be engaged in administration, in trade or in the

military forces. The purpose of modern imperialism, of conquest of

foreign countries, is more economic than political, more for extracting

profits from the conquered countries than for remaining satisfied with
demonstrating the martial power and glory of the imperial race,

liord Ourzon let our people understand the significanoe of this change

of ideas as between a conquering ^pie and the conquered during

modem times, when he told us that ‘'administration and exploitation

are parts of the same duty in the government of India'*. This policy

placed the trader and tbe banker, tbe planter and the rntne-owneVi
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the missionary and the educationist belonging
^

to^ the

ruling race, in the same category, all contributing^ in their different

ways to the strength of the empire. This differentiation of functions

did not weaken the central purpose of the whole arrangement. It

rather helped the process of exploitation by keeping the attention of

conquered peoples engaged in actmties associated with the develop-

ment of modem habits of life, with building up patterns of modem
oiyilization and culture. The fascination and lure of these kept the

subject peoples a^uiescent in the superiority of the alien rulers,

accepting their teachings as inspired by a civilising mission, and

acknowledging the marks and notes of modem life, introduced by them,

as superior to their own. This phase of conquest has nothing peculiar

in it ; in every age and clime through the known history of the human
race, the subject populations have been attempted to be transformed

beyond recognition by the conquering peoples. Those amongst the

former that had virility in their native values of life, and faith in

these, could recapture the spirit of their free life and revolt against

the alien values and standards. This has been the testimony of history.

In India and Indonesia we are today witnesses to this phenomenon. But
modern imperialism has some distinctive features that should be noted.

Under the prosent dispensation it is the moneyed interests that dominate the

scene, that dictate the policy of the ruling race. The late President

Wilson of the United States who had led his country to the

help of Britain and Franco in their war of survival against the Germany of

Kaiser Wilhelm, indicated this distinctiveness in course of a speech

delivered very soon after the termination of World War I. of the 20tb
century.

**The plans of the modern world are made in thee unting house. Men who
do the business of the world now shape the destinies of the world .The
country is dominated by the capital invested in it. It is a fundamental idea that
in prot)ortion aa foreign capital comes in and takes hold, foreign influence comes in

and takes hold. Therefore, processes of capital are in a sense processes of conquest.”

This exposition of the moving force of modem life, of the power
behind the throne, so to say, of the democratic world, in language so crystal

clear, has a value of its own in interpreting and
American espitsi understanding the forces against which nationalist

In east Aals forces in Asia, east and west, have had to contend.
In India, in Burma and in Indonesia, the imperialistf

forces are being directed by leaders of armies at the dictation of

world capitalism. The soldiers, the marines, the air-men may belong
to countries under the control of Britain and Holland. But they are
mere instrumeuta in the hands of capitalism that owes allegiance to

no particular country, that is international in the true sense of the
term. We have seen how American capital has been invited by their

opposite numbers among the Dutch to have an interest in the
industries of Indonesia with a view to secure its powerful help in
defence of their own particular interests in this particular area of the
earth. The world may not detect the hands of American capital in

the happenings in east Asia, in the opposition of Britain and Holland
to the ambitions of Indian, Biraan and Indonesian nationalists

;

the State Department at Washington may be observing an aloof
attitude towards this contest between Nationalism and Imperialism;
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AtDdiiM marinas may not be found embarking on the shores of

Javib as they did in South and Central America, to defend law and

order* But it would be unrealistic to think that the American

Goyemment and the classes that uphold its authority and back up
Its adyentures in world politics, are uninterested and disinterested observers

of the fortunes of tho epic 6gbt that has been going on in India«

in Burma, in Indonesia. In more than one volume of the [mlinn

Annml RegisUr of recent years we have made attempts to under*

stand and explain the many influences, personal and impersonal,

material and idealistic, that have been forcing the United States to

place her resources at the service of British imperialism. Even in

the present volume, in previous pages of this study, we have quoted

keen students of affairs in support of our interpretation that there

exists a link-up between British ami American capitalist interests,

forced thereto by what they feel to ho a throat to their common
inter«*8t8. From a distant it may appear that Amirican capital and

British capital arc competitive and antogonisiio. Evidence of sucii

competition is not ditlicult to find It is well-known that since

American capitalism gained in strength after the Civil War in the

sixties of the last century to have a surplus for export, it has boon

facing in all parts of the world the unexpressed antagonism of the

dominant capitalism of world which was British. This capitalism had

moDupolisod almost all the avenues of profit in all parts of the world,

specially in Asia and Africa, and oven in the Anu ricas. It stood as a

dead wall in front of other capitalisms* It took more than

a quarter of a century for Amurican capitalism

to make a dent in it. German capitalism after its phenomenal rise

at the ond of the 1870 war between France and Gonnany with the

help of the five milliards of reparations and exactions from defeated

France found the same opposition. The end of the lUtb century

witnessed tlio recognition on the part of British capitalist interests

that the days of their monopoly were nearing their end, that if they

ho|)^ to save a part of thoir monopoly from the com|)etition of these

two aspiring capitalisms, they must l>e prepared to share out with

one of them. But this recognition could not be spontaneous ; it was

grudging It could not be expected that human nature would rise to

such heights of disinterestedness. Even after vast blocks of Britain's

capitalist interests had been liquidated to finance the first World

War, it was found that in China British capital assets, used in the

industrial and transport activities of tbit vast country, had a value

of over Rs 400 crores, while the value of U, S A. assets rose hardly

to Rs. 100 crores* These figures gave an indication of the comparative

position of the strength of British and American capitalism in China,

one of the moat undeveloped countries in the world in the field of

modem industrialism. But it was unmistakable that British capi-

talism was on the retreat, that U. B* A. capitalism was on the

march forward in the land of China. The signs and symbols of this

growing power could be seen in the number of young Chinese, men
and women, who were crossing over to the United States for edu-

cation in American Universities, preferring these new educational centres

to the storied ones of Britain. It can he said with a certain

assurance that most of the leaders of new China, the builders of her
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new life and the fighters for her new freedom, have had their training

in American inetitutione. We do not know how far this preference

of America on the part of China's rising generation was conditioned

by the ways of American democracy, how far it was the bitter>

fruit of a hundred years of British exploitation of China's weakness.

But there cannot be any m vnner of doubt that the leaders of new
China have built a new bridge of spiritual kinship between their

country and the United States, that this would have profound influence

on forging new material relations between the two countries separated

by about ten thousand miles of the Pacific waters, that they will be
the natural agents of American capitalist interests in opening out the
untapped resources of their country to exploitation by modern science

and technology. The war years have forged more intimate links

between China and the United States. And the material and idealistic

needs of both the countries would seek and find new expressions of

their collaboration. We have shown in a previous volume of the
Annual Register how the forward-looking organizers of American life

have been building up the hopes of a fuller and richer material life

for their own people by relating these to creating as progressive instru-

ments for better life on the soil of China. They have been emphasising

that the high standards of their own native life cannot be maintained if

the purchasing power of the millions in China be not increased ;

that it is American finance, American science, American skill and technique

that can help put up a bridge between bett^er life in China with a far more
better life in the United States. These hopes have a selfish as well an
idealistic background to inspire conduct, to guide the loaders of the State

in the U. S A. and of the loaders of the financial and industrial world in

the great republic. The selfishness is all too apparent ; the idealism has to

be proved by concrete conduct in the future. For the ruling classes of

America, and for the matter of that of every country, specially of the two
countries that have emerged out of the recent war of continents and oceans as

the most powerful of the States in the *'atom bomb'* age, the United States

of America and the Union of the Socialist Soviet Kepublics, the leaders of

these two countries have to prove that they can control and transform the
intoxication of power into an instrument of good not only for their own
peoples but for the peoples of the world. For, as destiny has been driving

the United States into entanglements in the concerns of East Asia, her
leadership both in State and commerce will be brought into closer relation

with their opposite numbers in the Soviet Union. And it will require all

their combined wisdom that they do not collide. There is an element of

fear in this development. For human natu re has not shown itself capable

of this self-restraint. Human nature in the United States and in the Soviet

Union will have to pioneer a new path before humanity if it is not to

crash again into a greater war of ideologies and practices, driven there into

by raci^. national and economic grievances of the silont peoples of the

world who have been suffering mutely during the last two centuries, and
whom the British predominance over world affairs during this period has
not given any chance to assort their self-respect, to co-operate in the great

work of human redemption from the squalor and indignity of a life which
modem science could have done if its votaries have had not to prostitute

their knowledge for the service of arrogant racialism.

The end of the war in Europe and the near end of it in East Asia
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hftvt Mturally generated these hopes and (ears in Europe, in Asia, in
Africa and the Americas. Because the development of

Seal ef U. 8. A. political and economic equality has been unequal in most
pellcy countries of the world. In Asia and Africa specially,

European nations, big and small, have established a
system of rule that has kept depressed their political and economic con*

ditions. The United States has not ioineil in this game ; neither has it

refused to have a share of its profits. Peace and order have been the

objectives of its policy in Asia and Africa as in South America—peace and
order that will stabilize the iniquitous system of exploitation by native

or foreign agencies of the weaker peoples of the world. The United States

did not protest against it as she did against the policy that might threaten

to exclude her from a share of the loot. Owen iLiattiaioro in his book to

which we have already referred has reminded his country that *'the rise of

Japan was on the whole favoured both by the American Government and
by American public opinion."

**lii this Aiii;lo*Atnertraii doctrine of *nif} loo* (impliot in the OtHiii Door policy)
lay hidden the Hnw that fatally weakened otir opposition to Japaii'a eiicroachnieiita

in China. In the whole record of our protest:* to Jo/mn, Britain and America nvt*er

owv remteeted Japan'e ritjht to make demands on China, VVe only proteated that
privilegee acquired by Japan uhould not exclude lie. (7*he italics arc ours)^

This 8oliidhna»8 of Anglo-American t>oiicy enabled Japan to itoint the
finger of scorn to the record of the Western Powers in their dealings with

Asiatic peoples, to pose as the natural protector of Asia's

Japan a aub- seU-respoct and Asia's interests against the pretensions and
ordleate partner encroachments of Western nations. Anglo-American

policy since the victory of Jaiian over Hussia in the
1904 -'5 war appeared to have been moved by the idea that the former

could now be trusted to act as the defender of all the politioo«economio

interests of Westf^ni peoples acquired at the cost of eastern Asiatic peoples

at the point of the bayonet and the gun. Benjamin Kidd in his well-known
book—Principle of Wvafern Cuu/fca<tori—has said : '*the competitive

exploitation of Chinese resources proceeds in an environment of inter-

national intrigue, of social squalor and moral outrage and degradation al-

most without e<iual in history." American entrepreneurs did have a share

in this dirty business and were not averse from sharing the profits thereof.

By the time of this war the leading countries of the Western World came
to accept Japan as **a good watch dog against Bussia", and for this

service were prepared to overlook her adventures directed against her neigh-

bours. specially against China. The Anglo-J apancse treaty (1902-03)

renewed about ten years later is an illustration of western recognition of

this new status of the Mikado's Kingdom. A paragraph in the Lansing-

Ishii exchange of notes fl917) read :

**Tlie GovermnenU of the United Htates and Japan recognize that territorial

proiduquity creates HtHwtal relatione between countriee, and coneequently, the Govern-
ment of the Untied Btatea recognieee that Japan baa apeeial intereeta la Obina,
particularly in that part to which bar poeeeeeiona ara contiguoue.**

Heartened by this recognition Japan bad gone ahead with advano-
ing her ’'special interests in China", and the United States and Britain

had to look on in helplessness as Japan started building

Japan's expsaslvq up her "co-prosperity sphere" in eastern Asia. We do
foreea not know when and why the former (the United States)

began to get troubled atout the tendency of Japanese
16
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ambitiions. as also why and when Japan decided to remain no longer

satisfied with the subordinate position that the Anglo-American ruling classes

had decreed for her. We are sure that it was the expansive forces deve-

loping inside Japan, her expansive trade and extending mercantile navy,

her increasing population, for instance—it was these forces of social

dynamics that forced her to seek and find outlets for these. And as these

collided with the same forces in the Western World, a collision became
inevitable- The Pearl Harbour adventure was an accident in this sense

that late or soon such an adventure would have taken place. The tense

relations between the capitalist democracies that were satisfied with the

order of things in East Asia and the aspiring people of Japan whose one
chance of realising their ambitions lay in disturbing the status (juo and
in course of this disturbance snatching at the holdings of the European
nations in East Asia, opened out the possibility of such a

development. Prance's surrender in Europe, the conquest of Holland

by Germany, Japans ally, left their eastern possessions the

play-things of fate, waiting for new masters. Japan being near at

hand, quite naturally stepped forward to act as their guardian and protect-

or. This was a scheme to which the United Statics appeared to have

had the greatest objection. The proximate cause of the war in East Asia

could be traced to this opposition. Now that with the impending defeat

of Japan, the pre-war status of these i^ossessions were on the point of

being restored, the responsibility of the United States becomes

inescapable in tracing their political and economic destiny. Specially

when it is remembered that it was bar resources that defeated

Japan's plan for a *'oo-prospority sphere” in this region of the earth, that

without her help, more indirect than direct, without her connivance the

"ancient regime” cannot return to them*

During the period under discussion, January to June, 1945, the

problem posed above did not take the forms of tension that they have
assumed since then. The 'resistance movoment'' in Burma

^^enUiirBerma*
solidified itself under Japanese auspices directed

^nd Monetia against the established imperialism ; later it turned

against the new usurper and helped in driving Japanese

forces from Burma. A remarkable loader bad been thrown out by it iu

Major-General Aung San whom the British military authorities had to give

some sort of a recognition. In Indonesia, almost the same development

took place- Dr. Muhammed Soekarno is reported to have co-operated with

the Japanese conquerors. But when they were being pushed out, he took the

lead in transforming the resistance movement into one for the assertion of

the national rights of the Indonesians against the pretensions and usurpations

of the Dutch rulers. Combined with India’s resistance to British rule, these

may be said to constitute the anti-imperialist front in East Asia, India

holding a central position influencing and being influenced by what has

been happening in Arab lands and in East Asiatic countries. But for a

fuller picture of the whole movement in Asia, developments in China and

in Soviet Asia have to be placed in the canvas.

The people of China and of the Soviet Asia do not directly come into

the picture we have traced in this paragraph, though the manner in which

Soviet Union do- ^ reacting to the post-war Asiatic up-surge

cUrec war agaioBl will powerfully influence world history in the making*
Japan By June, 1946, it was apparent that China's day of
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dalifmnoe bom Japanese invasion was drawing nean lhal kha

Soi^k Union reliaved of the German threat will be turning its

attention to the Pacific region. The question came to be canvassed that

the leaders of this conntry may not care to take part in delivering the

last blows that would shatter Japanese resistance ; it was also urged that

they could not afford to neglect this opportunity of having their say in

deciding the fate of Japan when the victorious Powers sat down to do

this job. Marshal Stalin and his advisers chose the latter course ; de*

dared war against Japan by the end of July, 1945. This act of theirs,

judged from the angle of private morality, would be characterized as mean,

a thing that is not done in docent society. But international morality, the

relation between States and Stat^. is regulated by other standards.

Specially when the partisanship of the leaders of the United Nations is

in the ascendant today, the Soviet Union nt^ed fear no adverse judgment to

be expressed widely against her tor what appears to be a betrayal of the

elementary decencies of associated life The enormity of the offence will be

realized when it is rememl)ered that for a little over four years there had

been a Neutrality Pact between the Soviet Union and Japan ; that lioth

the signatories had observed it during these years, each for his own parti-

cular interest ; that Japan could have endangered the very existenoe of the

Soviet Union when the latter was reeling under the terrible blows of the

Nazi war machine. But for her own reasons Japan restrained herself when
she could have helpi>d her Axis ally, Gonuany, in shattering Russian

resistance, and perhaps, in winning the war Why did Japan do this, the

future historian will tell us. Further, when the loaders of the Kremlin
declared war against Japan, she was as good as defeated ; the Manchurian
campaign of Soviet forces did not affect the fortunes of war in any
way ; it did not hasten the day of Japan's surrender. The Soviet Union
would have heightened her prestige by observing the Neutrality Pact and

by restraining the temptations offered her hy the Anglo-Saxon Powers at

Yalta and Potsdam. This episode has not attracted attention l)ecause in

the delirium of the victory, the voice of moral judgment has been

silenced. We are afraid that this is a bad beginning for the new world

order, and is calculated to make men and women into cynics,

Russia's cMitry into the war against Japan has assured her a

place at tlie i>oace tabl<» that will decide the latter's fate. Whether this step

will minimize complications in eastern Asia affairs is more
Slno-Ruttian than one cati say. It has to ho said to the credit

relstlODs of Russia that she did not take advantage of Obina's
difficulties as an opportunity to advance her own

particular interests at China's expense. What she has done in Outer
Mongolia and Siukiang is a little too oomplicated for general under-

standing. Owen Lattiinore has stressed the point that during pro*

Pearl Harbour days, when China was playing a lone hand aghinst

Japanese aggression, the Soviet UnioTi had been sending arms and
equipments to the Central Govemmont authorities of China and not
to the communists in the country who wore ideologically bound to

them. This fact should ho a centre of hope for the eventual reorga-

nization of China's life battered by eight years of war. It may be
that the ruling classes of the United States will be willing and anxious
to extend help to China in this work and link np the prosperity of

China with tbeir own. But the Soviet East being the nearer neighbour
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trill infla«n06 developtn«Dte in China in ways that are not prediotahla

today. The patteros of better life that the Soviet Union’s leaders have
built up in their east of the Baikal areas cannot but exert that

^politics of attraction* which is a natural process of enlightenment and
education. The better life of the common people in the Soviet Asia will

attract the attention and lead to its imitation by their neighbours in

China across the border lines. Against such inter-communication there

cannot be any quarantine. It may quite happen that the leaders of the

Soviet Union may not long tolerate the dominance of American thought
and life over the evolution of a free and better China. Then will come
the real test of the triangular statesmanship of the United States, of the

Soviet Union and of China. There may be conflict, there may bo co-operation.

Points of conflict are there, enough and to spare, between the three

peoples ; for instance, Korea may well be as good a starting-point of it

as Serbia was in 1914 and Danzig in 1939. The world can only hope that

the lesson of these two world wars will have been learnt.

Indiestad by Son
Yst-sen

The prospect, bright or dark, sought to he sketched above, has to be
understood. And above all it has to be recognized that China has become

y
one of the great Powers of the world. She may not

Chins s destiny—
jjj Francisco has indicated her

path of destiny, the destiny that the founder of her

modern greatness, Dr. Sun Yat-sen, laid down for her.

He had envisaged three stages in his country s political evolution

—

military unification, political tutelage and constitutional democracy.

Military unification is usually regarded as having started from the

establishment of the Nanking Government (1928). Political tutelage, the

training of the people in the democratic forms of government suitable to

modern times, has been prolonged owing to Japanese aggresion, a National

Assembly being difficult to convene owing to enemy occupation of vast

areas of the country. President Chiang Kai-shek has announced that

arrangements are being made to convene the National Assembly on
November 12, 1945, the 80th anniversary of the birth of Dr. Sun
Yat-sen. The draft constitution of the State was based on San Min
Chu L— Three Principles of the People—laid down by Dr. Sun. His son

Dr. Sun Fo and President of the Legislative Yuan (Council), has
described these for us :

**To understand why we should provide in our Oonstitiition that our Republic
is a San Min Chu /. Republic, we must first fi^raap what San Min Chu L really

means. It oonaists of three principal parts The purpose of Min Tau Chu /.

(nationaliam) is to make China an entirely Independent State free from the control

of any other country or nation. The purpose of Min Chuan Chu 1, (democracy) is

to make China a really democratic State in which its sovereignty will be vested in

the body of its citizens. The purpose of Min Sheng Chu /. (people’s livelihood) is

to improve our social and economic system so that all the ^ople will be able to

find means of satisfying tj^eir livelihood and their rights of existence. Although
this is the simplest and most rudimentary interpretation of Sun Min Chu /, yet it

is preciaely what this great doctrine means and It is precisely what we want
China to be.

China may be said to have freed herself from foreign political

control. This should strike the world’s attention first of all* Never
having had to acknowledge foreign sovereignty, as

**Tbe Prlnelplea India has been doing for the last 185 years and more,
ot the Peoj^e'* giie has had to struggle for about 100 years to throw

off the shackles of foreign control, economic and indirectly
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polittbaL Her gallant straggle against European aggression, against JTapanese

aggression, has restored her position in the comity oi modern nations as one

of its leaders. The First Principle of Chinese Nationalism has justified its

assertion. The other two—democracy and people's livelihood—have yet

to come by their own. The draft oonstitution of the demooratio

government of China has been produced by a committee of eminent

jurists under the chairmanship of Dr. Sun Fo. appointed in December!

1932 by the Central Executive of the Kuomintang, after a lal)onr of

about three years. There have l>oen seven revisions of it since then.

Under it there will he a People's Congress of 1.800 to 2,000 delegates

elected for a term of six years by citizens of 20 years of age through

the method of universal, equal and direct sufVrage. and secret

ballot. The powers and functions of the Congress include

the election of the Head of the Slato, the President, and of the Vice-

President. The i^resident will be the Commanderdn-chief of the armed
forces of the Bopuhlic of China. The |x>vvor of the government vrill be

vested in five organs—(1) the Executive Vimn whoso President. Vice-

President and members will be api)ointed by the President of the Republic

and removable by him ; (2) the Legislative Yuan whoso President. Vice-

President and members (about 270 in number) will be elected by the

People's Congress every three years ; (3) the Judicial Yuan whose
President and Vice-President will be appointed to office for a term of throe

years by the President of the Republic but who wftl be responsible

to and may be recalled by the Peo|>le*s Congress ; (4) the Examination
Yunn will determine the quaUfications of and select candidates for

public service whose President and Vico- President will 1)6 appointed

by tlie President of the Republic, will hold offiico for throe yiani and
ho responsible to the People's Congress ; (5) the Control Vunn in which
are vested tho power of impeachment and audit ; its President, Vioe-

Prosidont and mcrnliers will he elected by tho People's Oongross and ho
responsible to it. Thus it happens that the ultimate power of the people

of China is the hod -rock of the China Republic ; the People's Congress
is its forum ; only its members can initiate and hold reforanda on laws
and can amend the Constitution. Tho President will convene it once
evtsry three years, its session continuing for a month only. The
infrequency of its sittings and the short session detract from tho usofulnesa

of the Congress as tiie repository of the people’s power.

This democratic constitution has yet to come and to function Apart
from tho difficulties caused hy tho long war against Japan, internal

difTeronces in China constitute tho greatest obstacle to

Knomintsnf an4 China's peaceful evolution to the constitutional democracy
ComnsnUts planned by Dr. Bun Fo’s Committee. The Central

Government at Chungking and the Communist regime in

Yenan represent two forces. Nationalism and Communism, that have yet
to come on a common platform in China. For about a year and more
the Chiang Kai-shek Administration has been subjected to criticism

even in the Press of the United States that it has not bf^eri pulling its

full weight in tho war against Japan. Major-General Hurley. U. 8. A.
ambassador to the Central Government of China, made strennons efforts

to reconcile the view-i)oints of the Nationalist and Communist leaders tat
without success. President Chiang Kai-shek insisting that no political

agreement was possible so long as the Oommnnists maintained their owu
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anned foroei. From the admirers and the supporters of the Yenan regime

camo the reply that tbe porfeotion of the guerilla technique of fighting has

been the special contribution of Chinese Communists to the total resistance

against Japanese aggression, that their agrarian policy and educational

activities have initiated a reform movement among ten crores of Chinese

people that must be the pattern for any Government in China that would

hope to convert thdr people into a strong-hold of tbe new world order

that would emerge out of the war in which China is expected to play tbe

role of one of the ''Big Five*'—the five leaders of the United Nations Organiza-

tion, Whether or not China will peacefully evolve towards such a

consummation will depend upon the developments—unity in China,

the policy of the Soviet leaders, and bow far tbe United States will be

prepared to go in upholding the Nationalist regime. The first

has not yet come* And it will not come till the Soviet Union and

tbe United States between them can arrange to unify their divergent

interests and policies.

And in this business the fact must be early recognized that the

former holds the trump card owing to her physical propinquity to China,

and that there are other peoples in Asia stretching

SUtM mnit^aiTity
Pacific to the Black Sea, to the Mediterranean

their policy whom the Soviet peoples

are linked up in various ways. We have indicated

in previous pages certain of the lines of this inter-relation that have

yet to be made straight. Britain and the Soviet Union are more

concerned with developments in and about the north-west Asiatic countries

on these central seas. But in China, tlio United States has established

a particular position ;
she appears to ho holding the key to the

solution of many of China's pro))loms, internal and external. But
even internally China cannot sit down to initiate reforms and recons-

truction if the Soviet Union and the United States do not come to

an understanding. If the Soviet Union is fully and sincerely satisfied

in East Asia, the communists in China will have no reason to be

always against the Central Government of their country. Owen
Lattimore indicates the elements of Soviet strength in this area, and

how his own country should behave under the given circumstances.

"Kussift holds the key position at the top of the Pacific, looking down on
Japan and touching both China’s North eastern Provinces and Korea. Either by
agreement, or if we do not make that possible, by unilateral action, Kussia will

develop the atrongret land-based air-power in North Pacific and a navy and a
merchant marine in tbe Pacific. We cannot isolate or encircle Russia. The Soviet-

Oblnese land-frontier is as immune to interference from ua as the Canadian-
American frontier is immune to Russian interference. Kassia’s political leverage

in Korea, and in the long run in Japan, can be made much greater than ours **

Horo should end bur interpretation of events in the outer world as

it faces tho situation created by the end of the war in Europe and its near-

end in Asia. This back-ground of contemporary history

demoeraey wllhont
appear to have had any bearing on the deve-

lt$ privllegea lopments in India. In a vicarious way we may feel

immediately affected by what have been happening in

Arab lands, in Iran, in China. Tbe accident of a million Indians seeking

their fortunes in Burma will confront us with a complex situation where

the fight will be ooi^oersed with the defence of the material interests
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bain up by Indians in Burma during Ihe last six or seven decades*

Tile political developments in the Arab lands may excite our Muslim
neighbours, and may as a long-raugo affair influoiico our iciternal and exter*

nal affiliations in the nf^ar future. 8o may ihe Soviet Union's policies in

Iran and Afghanistan, in ihe Autonomous Mountain Badakhstau Begion
of Soviet Tuiikistan, liitherto knowp as the Paiiiire, the Hoof of the

World, separated from Kashmir by a ten'tiiilo strip of Afghanistan, play

their part in Indo-Bussiau affairs wlien India will have a foreign iioliry

of her own. But the developments in India during the first six inonths

of 1945 were not conditioned hy any of thvso extra-Indian considerations.

The British bureaucracy with the supiH)rt of the Churchill Goveruuiont

had helped to maintain a deadlock in India. They had declared that

they could do nothing to ease the political tension in India during the

war years, engaged as their country was in a w^ar of survival. Thus
was developed in India **the paradorcical situation hy which India as

part of the British Empire is being forccil to fight for democracy, while

being informed tliat she is not >ot ready to enjoy its privileges'* (AV/r
Y^>rk Timnn), Tliis policy has cuntinutHl through tlie war years, and
oven after the end of the war in Europ:) which almost coincidt-d with

the time discussed in tliis volume of the Jilefftsfrr, the situation

has not clianised. And the political deadlock in India was staliilixcd

hy the use of an «)Xcuso that is part of all iiij))(*rialistic arguineritH.

Through liord Linlithgow's Htat(?ntcnt niade on tho7th. August. 194u, it was
given out to the world. In the context of dcvelopmonts in India in June,

1945, on which v\*e propose to make comments later on, cxtraels ftotii

that statement should be recalled today. It will he a rather lung

quotation.

**]i is rlcsr thst the earlier differeiicra which had prevettti:d the achievement of
nalmnsl unity lemsin ntihridged. Deeply as his Majesty's (tovcrnrnciii regret ibis, they
do lw*l thnt they should not any longer, hiM-aiise of these differences. post|Hn>e the
expaiiMiuii of the iiovernor-Uenersrs Council 'they have sothorixc'd me
Hci’oriitiigly to invite a ceiiain niisuber of tepreseniative Indiana to Join niy
Executive Coiii>cil......

'The coiivcrHations which have taken place and the reaoliilions of the l)odiea
which I have just njcntioned (Congress Working C^omniittee. the Mualirn I^fagne
and the ilindu Mahasakha) make it dear, however, that there is atill in certain
cpiartera dunhi as to the intentions of Mis Msjcaty'a Goveriitncni for the constitu-
tional future of liiilia. and there is doubt, too, as to wlietlier the position of
mitiorUics, whether puliiical or rcHgtuiis, is siitliciently safeguard d in relation to
any cuustitiitional change by the assurance already given. There aio two main iKiInte
that have emerged

‘The first is as to the position of minoritifs in relation to any future constitu*
tional scLetne. It has atresoy been made char that my declaration of laai October
does not exclude sn examinaiiun of any part either of the Act of 1935 or on the
ytolicy and plana on which it is bssfd.

“His Maj**siyV (toverumcnlV concern that full weight should be given to the
views of the minuritics in any revision baa also bcin hiought out. It goes without
saying that they could not contemplate the trai.sfer of their prfsint rrst>oiistbilitha
for the i»eace and welfare of India to any sysUni of government whose authority
ia directly denied by large and powerful elt ments in India'i nstionai life,

coaid they be parties to the coercion of such ciemenls into submissiun to such a
government

^'he second point of general interest it the machinery for building, within the
British OomuiODwealth of Nationa. a new constitutional atjheme whin the time
comes. There haa been very strong inaisUnce that the framing of that scheme ehonld
be primarily the reaponaibiliiy of Indiaiie themselves and should originate from Indian
concentiona of the aocial, economic and fHilitical atractnre of Indian life,

''Hit Majeaty't Oovernment are in sympathy with that desire and with to ttn
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it givan the fttlleet practical ezprecaioo eabject to the due fulfilment of the obllga-

tiona which Great Britaio’a long conoectloo with India baa impoaed upon her and
for which Hia Majeaty’a Government cannot diveat tberoaelvea of reaponaibility.

'*lt la clear that the moment when the Commonwealth ia engaged in a
atmggle for exiatence ia not one in which fundamental conatitutional iaauea can be
deciaively reaolved. But Hia Majeaty’a Government authoriae me to declare that they
will moat readily aaaent to the aetting up after the concluaion of the war, with the
leaat poaaible delay, of a body repreaeiitative of the principal elementa in India’a
national life in order to device the frame-work of the new constitution, and they
will lend every aid in their power to haaten deciaiona on all relevant mattera to the
utmoat degree*”

The implioations of this declaration impinging both on the political

and constitutional problems of India have been disastrous so far as her
majority and minority question is concerned. For too

Policy of long has it been known that the representatives of British
divide & rule power in India have been used to making the minority

question an instrument in their hands for delaying and
halting the arrival of democratic freedom in India. The literature

on the subject with regard to this policy and its reactions on human
relations as between communities and communities in India, as between
sects and sects, as between castes and castes, as between classes and
classes has grown into a library, and to many a publicist in India the

subject has become quite nauseating to handle. For more years than
we care to remember, this game has been going on with a certain similarity

in its various moves and counter-moves that the Indian publicist could

predict without looking at any British proposal for the resolution of the
political deadlock in India and without analysing its various implications

that human relations in India will be further poisoned, that all the implicit

conceits and ambitions, all the dissatisfactions and memories of wrongs,
will be revived, and the British authorities will be driven to announce the
failure of their well-meant devices to persuade the various elements in

India's national life to co-operate in building up the freer and better

India of their dreams and aspirations. This story of attempts and their

failures has become a part of the controversy between British Imperialism
and Indian Nationalism. Not to go further back than the war
years—1939 to 1945—no observer of developments in India can help
being struck by the repetition of the same formula and its rejection

for one reason or other by all the major parties in India. This happens
because the British bureaucracy have made promises to nationalists

and oommunalists in India that cannot from the very nature of the
case bo reconciled with one another. Their practice in this behalf speaks
more than any words that they may utter in course of formal declarations

of their policy. To illustrate this double-dealing, Lord Zeatland, the then
Secretary of State for India, can bo quoted. Speaking in the House of

Lords on the 14th April (1940), hia lordship made much of the fact that
there was no disposition on the part of the British Parliament and the
British Government to dictate the constitution-making procedure for India

;

’’admittedly a substantial measure of agreement amongst the communities
in India is essential.. " and British anxiety in this behalf was given
expression to by saying

*1 esnnot believe that any Goveromeiit or Parliament in this country would
attempt to impose by force upon, for example, 80 Muslim subjects of His Majesty
in India, a form of constitution uuder wWeb they would not live peacefully and
contentadly.”
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Wifchoat impugning the sinoority of Lord Zetland’s anxiety for the

Ifntifans of India, the Indian is likely to look upon this plea as a ehar^
of intransigenoe granted to the Maslims of India-

SpoBt shlMrea et Lord Zetland forgot that the Ramsay Maodonald

hSaa pelltlM ’’Commnnal Award'Vas imposed on the majority population

by “force", that the British Government knowing all

the facts of the case had turned the blind eye on the problem of

minorities in India other than the Muslims ; that the fears and anxieUes

of these minorities in areas where the Muslims are a majority,

as they are in North-West India and in certain parte of Bengal

and Assam, had not weighed with them while deciding their policy

with regard to inter-communal relations in India, If they felt that they

owed responsibilities for the minorities in India, lor their better life, they

should have showed e<]usl concern tor all of them. Instead, what they have

been doing has made the Muslims of India the spoilt children of Indian

politics, petted and pamiwred by British buroaucracts. There is an element

of ludicrous tragedy as one watched Mr. Jinnah and his followers

enjoying the transaction of being sought afUr both by British Im|>erialism

and Indian Nationalism, driving the hardest bargains out of it. 'Jhe

permanent President of the All-India Muslim League illustrates in his

own life this game. The weak-tcnoe.d iwlicy of the Indian National

Congress in the matter of the “Communal Awanl", neither ao«epiing

it nor rejecting it. emt.oldomd the policy-makers of the Muslim

League to claim that the loss than 25 per cent of the Indian iiopulatioii that

the Muslim Ijiiague hapiwns to represent are o<iual to the more than 60

per cent whom the Indian National Congress stands for. The League

leaders make a parade of their contempt for "arilhmolioHl democracy’’, while

they base their demands made in the Lahore (1910) resolution on

"the areas in which the Muslinm are numerically in a majority ’* to

constitute 'indcis ndcjit SUtes’. Hutonemous and sovereign Tint British

burtiaucracy has in the pursuit of its particular intcrosts felt unable

to discourage tliese preloiisieiis ; tlie Indian National Congress has simply

ignored these from its superior arroganct% It is this attitude iwtii on the

part of the uphohlers of British iriterosis in India and of the leaiiership of

Indian Nationalism that has inllatcd the conent and grissl of the

Muslim Ijeague. During ttie is-riod wo have ls«>ri dealing with. Lord

Wavoll. the (iovernor-tieiicral of India, made with the sanction of

the London Government an anDounceinent of certain formulas of

constitutional reconstruction in India. One of these was that in the

proposed foraiatioii of a now Kxiscutivfi Council hy II in Lxcolloncy^

there would be an euual pro|iortion of Muslim representatives with those

of
*Hindus other than mem tiers of the Scheduled Castes." Ix)rd Wavell

did not care to explain why ho and the London Goveniment did

feel that this would Ihi an caiuitahle arrangement, and when did this

policy dawn up on their minds. Ho apiHiareil to convoy the impression

to the world at large that this hail Ikhih for long an arrangement

known to and accepted by all the elements in India’s hie, specially

by the majority population, the Hindus of India. Wo know a^ the

world should know that the British Government and Lord Wavell

bad simply traded on the world’s ignorance and on the WMkneases

of Indian society when they launched this parity contrivance of

tbein. Wo also know tbitt the MusUm Lesguo Isadm have sisog

17
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1940 been throwing out tentative suggeetionB and daime to familiarize

the Indian people with this idea of parity'*. In a letter addreaaed

to the Private Secretary of the then Governor-General, dated Simla, lat of

July, 1940. Mr. Jinnah enclosed rough note of the points*' he had
disoussed with Lord Linlithgow in coarse of an interview held on
June 27, 1940* *'Xhe * note'‘ was sent at the desire of His Excellency.

In this *'note** was found the claim made by the League leader in

support of * parity*' between the Congress and the League. We quote

from it. ^
'^Provisionally and daring the period of the ear. the following etepa should

betaken to comply with the formula, namely, co-operation with the Government
wiUi equal share in the authority of the Government.

(a) That the Executive Council of the Viceroy should be enlarged within

the frame-work of the present constitutional existing law. the additional number
to be settled by further discusaion. but it being understood that the Muslim
representation must he equal to that of the Hindus if the Congress comes in.

Otherwise they should have the majority of the additional members, as it is obvious

that the main burden and the responsibility will be borne by the Mussulmans in

that case.” {Italics ours).

To this ''tentative proposal" made by Mr. Jinuab in course of

a personal talk with the Governor-Goueral. wo do not know what
reply was given ; neithor do we know if Lord Lin-

ariroeVwIthflr^
H^hgow kept a record of his conversations with Indian

'^4lnnah
* public men and how those had struck him. On the

6th of July (1940) we have, however, a reply to it

in which appear words that described the Linlithgow reactions to Mr.

Jinoah’s demand.
*qt is not a case of striking a balance between the different interests or of

preserving the proportion between the important parties. As you yourself indicated

in the course of our conversation, there are parties other than either the Congress
or the Muslim League who may fairly claim to l)e considered for inclusion, and
there is a very definite limit of numbers to any possible expansion

**rhere is, however, as you will see from my explaiiatiou, no question of

responsibility falling in greater or less degree on any particular section.

Responsibility will be thst of the Governor-Gcneral-in-Councii as a whole

This soft reply from Lord Linlithgow did not turn Mr. Jinnah from

the purpose lie had set before himself to grasp. He must have had an
assurance that British policy would help him to do

Desal-Liaqst it. He also counted on the eagerness of the leader-
Alt Paet ghip of the Indian National Congress for an ''united

front" against British imperialism to extract his pound of

flesh. The ondorsemetit by Gandhiji of the Bajagopalachari formula
encouraged him to hope that his "tentative proposal" of 1940 was
near finding a place in the constitutional arrangement that must be
made sooner or later as soon as the war ended. He was strengthened

in this belief by the initiative taken by Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, leader

of the Congress Parliamontary Party in the Central Assembly and
leader of the Opposition in it, to come to some sort of an under-

standing with the League through Mr- Liaqat Ali Khan with a view

to present Lord Wavell with a joint demand. It came out later

that Mr. Desai had secured Gandhiji's approval of these negotiations.

The Indian Press began speculating on these daring the early months of

1945, during the months when the Central Legislature had bean sitting. But
the participants in these, and their principals. Gandhiji and Mr. Jinnah,

tried to disoonrage public curiosity either by silence or by suggeslio falsi.

She most sinister part of these negotiations was that Mr. DetM ^nui
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peciifteDt in his silence and Mr. Liaqat Ali £han, the deputy leader

of tile League Farliainentary Party, was sleek in hia denials and
eyaaions. Even now it cannot he proved by docuinentary evidence that

them was any such negotiation or any such Pact, But Mew Delhi

speculations were as persistent and as elaborate that there had been

negotiations, that there was a Pact which conceded the demand of

Mr. Jinnah that the Muslim League must have e<ioal representation

with the Indian National Congress in any Central and Provincial

Executive that might he formed. And it uras suggested at the time

that with this ^*Pact" in his pocket, liord Wavell went to London
about the middle of April, 1945, with a view to seek the advice of

the Churchill Govornmant for taking stops to end the political dead-

lock in India. An episode, and a tragic episode, slioulcl he recalled

in this connection to omphasiHo once again that i)olitie8 is a cruel

game to which the most well-iottmtioriod of men art) oftion ofVored as

sacriBco. In the present in'^taneo. Mr. Bhulabhai Dosai had Gandhiji's

blessings in his negotiations wit.li Mr. Liaiiat Ali Khan. In course

of a statement made on Lord Wavcirs broadcast made on dune

14, 1945 Gandhi jt said :
*1 am not ashamed of the part I played

in advising Shri Hhulahhai Desai when lie consulted mo about his

proposal. Shri Hhulahhai Dosai's proposal, as I understood it, attracted

mo as one interested in solving the communal tangle, and 1 assured

him that I would use my inilucnco with the uictidKis of tlio Working

Committee and give reasons for acceptanco of his jiroposal ** At

the time wlion negotiations wor<^ afoot for the **Dosai*[iiaqat Ali

understanding ' (Gandhiji's own words), criticism of the stipulations of

the *^Pact" was vehement and the brunt of it fell oti Mr. Dosai,

and even Gandhiji did not lift bis little finger to save him from this

denunciation or to moderate its cruelty and vehemence. And when
the momlwrs of the Congress Working Committoo, aftor their release,

were called u|>on to face the commitments made in the Desai-Liaqat

Ali Pact, and they refused to endorse it. Gandhiji oould not protect him
from the raw deal at their bands. Evidence of this came out when Mr.

Desai's name was omitted from the list of names submitted during

the Simla Conference to Lord Wavell to be included in his interim

Executive Council. It was talked of at the time that the Governor*

General was anxious to have him, but the interdict of the Congress

Working Committee stood in the way. It has been suggested that

this blow to his self-esteem became too much for the (rail body of

Mr. Desai, and in dignified silence be pined away to death. Hie
defence of the throe ofiicers of the Indian National Army at their

trial at the Red Fort of Delhi, bis masterly presentation of the defence

case, was the antumnal glow of a great Indian life hastening towards

departure from the field of its mundane activities. That its last hours

should have been embittered by a sense of injustice received at the hands of

bis fellow-workers is one of the tragedies that are a part of human
existence. Neither is ho the first nor the last of Indian public men and
pnbUoists whom the ungratefulness of their g^oration has sent to their

death with memories tarnished by indiscretions or well-meant actions

that in politics are sometimes worse than crimes, stigmati^ very often ae

the betreyal of a national cause. Bbulahbai Dasai*s misfortune consisted

in this that ho^ could not realise what be was risking when h^
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Agreed to accept the position that the Indian National CongresB, a
national organization if there was one in India, was equal to the

All-India Muslim League, a communal organization. Perhaps, he thought

that Gandhiji would share the risk and would be able to shield him
from the displeasure of the dominant members of the Working Committee
of the Congress. Perhaps, he would have outlived the unpopularity

as Gopal Krishna Gokhale had done and as Mr. Bajagopalachari

appears to be doing. But fate has ordained otherwise, and Bhulabhai
Desai has been called to eternal rest before this healing process has

bad opportunity to regain him his due place of honour in the estimation

of his people.

This personal tragedy apart, the commitments made in the Desai-

Liaqat Ali Pact will be pursuing us for many a day, injuring the

permanent interests of India. The sinister use made
Simla Conference by the British Government of this demand by Mr.

personnel Jinnah became manifest in the statement of Lord
Wavoll which was issued on June 14, 1945, foresha-

dowing the new attcmi)t. on the part of the bureaucracy to solve the

P'llitical problem of India. lie invited certain leaders of public life

in the country to a Conference to be bold at Simla on the 25th of

June (1945) to ‘‘advise" him in setting up a new Executive Council
with m6mj30rs “more representative of organized political opinion" in

the country* To this Conference were invited the following persons :

"Those now holding office as I’remier in a Provincial Government ; or, for

Provinoea under eectioii 9;f Government, those who laet held the office of Premier.
The leader of the OongresB party and the deputy leader of the Miisltm League
Party iu the Central AsBcmbly ; the leaders of the Congress Party and of the Muslim
Ijoague Party in the Council of State ; also the leaders of the Nationalist Party and
the European group in the Assembly.

“Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Jinnah as the recognized lesders of the two main
political parties.

“Rso Bahadur N. Shiva Raj to reprt'sent the scheduled classes.
* Mr. Tara Singh to represent the Sikhs."

Tho Gonferenoo was considered by Lord Wavell and the London
Government to be “the best moans of forming such a Gouncir*, the Council

that was to represent “the main communities" ; it would,

^neUoBs ofthe
when formed,^work “under the existing constitu-

Couiiell would be “an entirely Indian Council, except

for the Viceroy and the Commander-in-chief who would
retain his position as War Member"; it was also proposed that “the

portfolio of External Affairs which had hitherto been held by the Viceroy,

would be placed in charge of an Indian member of Council, so far as the

interests of British India are concerned ; it was re-asserted that “there can

be no question of the Governor-General agreeing not to exercise his con-

stitutional power of control
; but it will, of course, not be exercised un-

reasonably"* The “main tasks" set before the Council would be : “First,

to prosecute the war with Japan with the utmost energy till Japan is

utterly defeated ; secondly, to carry on the Government of British India

with all the manifold tasks of post-war development in front of it until a

new permanent constitution can be agreed upon and come into force ;

thirdly, to consider, when the members of the Government think it

poBsiUe, the means by which such agreement can be achieved." Lord
WaveU assured the world that they regarded the “third task” as “most
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imporUnt'*, that th^ “bave not lost sight of the need (or a long torm

aotalioD/* and that *^the prPBCDt propoBals are intended" to lead to that

oherished goal.

This in suniniary wiis the Plan with which Lord Wavell returned

from Britain after staying there for al>out ten weeks, discussing with the

Secretary of State, Mr. liooitold Amcry. and hia adviaera

**8tef«o*typlng the various as|iacis of the Indian situation. As the
ral%io»a divlsten ^^ar in Europe had ended, it was thought necessary that

the 1940 promiso of making an attempt to solve the

political deadlock in India should he implemented, the promise to re*

examine the oc nstitutional |H>Biiion to follow the md of the war. His

Excellency with the approval of the EiitiNh Government thought it

necessary to ro*iterato that the Plan ho was putting forward was not '*au

attempt to impose a constitutional seitlenieut*\ that it was for *'tbe

leaders of the Indian parties*' to remove the "main stumbling block" to

constitutional progross hy a "setih ment of the communal issue". This was
a pose of British non-interference that would he hard to justify. The
British Government twisted the whole prohlem hy laying it down that

"the proposed now Council would include ecpjal proportions of caste

Hindus and Muslims." This fatal claiiKo was an imposition by the

British Government, if not of British make. It is true that Mr. Bhulahhai

Desai had with the approval of Gandhiji entered into some sort of an

arrangement with the Muslim L«*ague General Bocrotary, Mr. Liaqat Aii Khan,
accepting Congress "parity", with the I.«eague ; it is true that the Cuminittee

of Non-Party experts headed hy Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru had been thinking

on the linos of Caste Hindu-Muslim parity conditional on the. aholitiou of

"separate electorates" for Muslims. It would ho a travesty of truth to say

that any section of Congress memliers or any signifioant section of Caste
Hindus had sgreod to aliido hy either of these two proposals. It has
yet to he expl iined why the British Government rejected the Bhulahhai
DeHai-Lia4iat Ali "uiulerstauding" nnd why did they choose the Sapru
recommeudation minus tlie couditiou which gave it auy value— the condition

that Hindus and Muslims would seek one another's votes, killing at- the

root the temptation to api>cal to religious frenzy and fanaticism, the tempt*
ation to slang oue another's habits of life and thought which "separate

electorates" have encouraged. In selecting a device for India's constitu-

tional advance, why did the British Government choose the one that

antagonized and banned the Hindus and pam|iered the Muslims ? Why
could not they draw out from the body i^litic of India the poison which
they themselves had introduced on the occasion of the Minto-Morley constitu-

tional changes ? That would have proved their their spirit of

goodwill that recognized a wrong and tried to eliminate it. Instead,

what the Wavell Flan did was a froth attempt to "stereotype religious

division on the ove of inde|>ondonce'', to quote Gandbiji's words exposing
the dishonesty of the whole thing. By no stretch of deft handling of

English words could the Wavell Plan of Caste Hindu-Muslim "parity"
be recognized as an attempt to avoid imposing a constitutional settle-

ment by the British Government. This "parity" business, this attempt
to make about 60 per cent of the population of India equal to less than
25 per cent of its population, as the Caste Hindu and Muslim ratio
stands today, is a British device being sought to be forood on the former
at the point of the bayonet Lord Wavell, the soldier that be is, ought to
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have been aqoal to tfaa nopleasaot job of deolaricg that tbe device Of

**parity" beivreen the Gaate Hiodus and Muelime of India was a British

necessity which could not afford to do justice or to follow democratic
principle and practice. That would not have weakened opposition to his

Plan, it is true* But it would enhance respect for his honesty. Soldier

or politician, there is nothing to choose between them when material

interests need defence.

And the subterfuges that the British bureaucracy and its propa-

gandists have been using to create the impression that this Caste Hindu-
Muslim ‘"parity" was implicit in the very nature of the

wiiv*'
socio-political situation in India has not been exposed

srrsngemsiit in all their ugliness. By a fiat of the British Govern-
ment this “parity*' was imposed. Having divided the

country's iK>litiGal representation into communal grooves and compartmentSi
it was not quite honest to speak of representation of ^'political opinion", as

Lord Wavell did. The Secretary of State for India Mr. Leopold Amery,
speaking on the same date (June 14, 194i>) as Lord Wavell, spoke of the

appointment to tbe Govornor-Gonerars Executive Council from amongst
“leaders of Indian political life in proportions which would give a

balanced repr* sentation of the main communities, including equal propor>

tions of Mublims and Caste Uindus." And as there was no organization

in India representative of the “Caste Hindus,*' as the Nationalists among
Hindus had never felt the need for organizing themselves on such a narrow
platform, and the British Government was in need of such an organization

to carry out their policy of balance, they fell on the Indian National

Congress and tried to fit it into their nefarious scheme, thus reducing

the national organization to an organization of a section of the Hindus
of India. This has been the demand of the Muslim League, and on tbe

occasion of the Simla Conference the British bureaucracy showed
its hands crudely that it was prepared to concede the Jinnah

thesis. When Gandhi ji in bis telegram to Lord Wavell dated June 15

(1945) caught the British bureaucracy red-handed in this crime against

Indian Nationalism and all that it has been standing for during the last

one hundred years, Lord Wavell could only mumble forth the assurance

(June 16) that “tbe term 'Caste Hindu* was not used with offensive in-

tention" ; this stylist in the English Language asked the Indian world to

believe that his proposals had the “meaning" that “there should be equality

between Muslims and Hindus other than members of the Scheduled

Castes." Tbe reply to the qaestion~-wby should there be such an in-

iquitous inequality ?—was avoided. And the arrangement was sought to

be finalized that in any future constitutional structure of India this “parity"

would be a permanent fixture. Early in these transactions, on the 15th
of June (1946), before the members of tbe Congress Working Committee
had been released, Gandhiji had recorded bis protest against it. In course

of his telegram he had said ;

May I then say that there are no caste and eaateless Hindus who are
at all polltioally-minded. Therefore the word rings untrue and offensive. Who
represent them at your table 7 Not the Congress which seeks to represent without
diatinction all liiduina who dcaire and work lor indepcudeiiee. Hence the existence

of Hindu Mahasabha claiming to repreaeat Hindus as such. I apprehend that
•van that body will dlaclaiia representing Caste Hindus."

The malice of British imperiaUsm was, however, immune to all
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fAfekmal appe»K It was not blind to tha mischief that it was eonsctoorfy

working in India. It willed it that the pretentioos olaims

IMIee el Britisa of the Muslim Leagae should be given a place in India's

IvperlaUtsi constitutional frame-work, so tliat Indian Nationalism

may be maimed and halted for as long a time as it was

humanly possible- This malice erupted into view prominently on the

occasion we have been discussing, in matters big or small. The logic of

British policy required that the growth of parties in India on the basis

of communal differences should be encouraged* But the lifo and work of

the Indian National repudiate this policy. And it become a tug of war
between the forces of Indian Nationalism and those of British Imperialism

—the one trying to establish its claims as the organ voice of India, the

other trying to stifle it or to reduce it to a minor key in a communal
crescendo. The malioo of British imperialism would not, however, accept

defeat : it was ever on the watch for allies who would help it to win
success. It found in tlio Muslim League an instrument of disruption, a
handle to reduce the im))ortanco of the Indian National Congress. During
the preliminary diacussions of the Simla Couferenoe, as we have said aliove,

the crudity and the uaivette of these attempts became so distinct that

at the first touch of intem^gation. Lord Wuvell stood eniliaraased and
could only plead that no offenct) was meant. Ilis failure to invite the

President of the Indian National Congress, Montana Abut Kalam Azad, to

take part in the Simla Confuronco was duo to the satiie malice. When
it was pointed out to him by Gandhiji, and when it was made plain to

him that Gandhiji bad no iocus sfantU to attend the Conference a« a
representative of the Congress, Lord Wavoll seemed to treat the plea ae
*'tf>chuicar', and ha accepted the rebuff with whatever gmeo he could
command, and issued the invitation to the President of the Congress
through the Government of Bengal. The uncoriHcious mind of tha British
hiiroaucracy, stood revealed in this episode ; it letter reflected bureaucratic
malice than any overt act of theirs could. The seeds of the failure of the
Simla Conference are to he traced to this hack-ground history of British

policy in India. Cjandhiji has generously tried to acquit liord Wsvell of

'knowingly' taking part in the clever game of creating the new prtnci|»te

of "parity" between "Caste U indue" and Muslims. But the generality of

us who are not so generous have other ideas shout the |>orsonal resfionHihi'

iity of the pruhout Governor-General of India in introducing the vicious

device on the occasion of the Simla Conference. The utmost that we can
concede is that Lord ^Yavoll was helpless in face of the immutable
British policy ; he could not change it ; he played the part reciutred of

him, oven if he looked foolish in trying to extricate himself from the
coils of Anglo-Indian hypocrisy. Wo know that individual honesty or
individual goodness played Vmt a little minor part in the play of power
politics. History is full of such instances. The oases of Gladstone and
'honest* John Morley leap to the mind as wo recall what they did in

helping British imperialism to establish itself in I^ypfe, They broke all

the commandments of the faith of their country and continent so that the
British life-line through the eastern Mediterranean and the newly*cut Sues
Canal could be protected from competitive imperialisms. They wore by any
standard bigger than any of the present generation of the standard-borers
of British imperialism, John Morley's thesis on Hindu-Muslim differenoes

in India, elaborated during bis laborious search for argommito in favour d
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separate electorates ih India, is the quintessence of the ''Divide and

Bale*' policy. Lord Wavell was at best building on such brilliant

examplars.

This was the main factor that was responsible for the failure of

the Simla drama* Mr. Jinnah was a marionette in it, not quite uncon-

scious or unwilling. He had simply to stand fast on his

Frsstrstlon & a demand, and the British bureaucracy was there to do the

mtraelc of reeovary needful. As long as British rule will be there, so long

will there be failures like these and frustration. But the

Simla failure was followed by a miracle of recovery that has few parallels

in India's recent history. Since the August (1942) revolt had been

trampled under by "methods of barbarism'*, our people. Nationalist India,

had been bearing nothing but words of condemnation of the foolishness

of those months of high audacity, the outburst of the mass anger, of

mass dissatisfaction with the ways of the British bureaucracy. Gandhiji

since his release in May, 1944, had been pouring out the anguish of

bis heart that his life's quest, his life’s teachings, had been so irretrievably

frustrated and betrayed by men and women who claimed to be his

followers. And Nationalist India was persuaded to believe that a

great wrong had been done by the leaderlosa people during those

months of August to October, 1942, the hoy-day of the resistance

movement in India. But with the release of the members of the

Gongress Working Committee, there crept almost imperceptibly a change

in the spirit of this spell of self-depreciation that had sat on the

bosom of the country. To two members of this Committee must go the

credit and the glory of brushing aside the miasma of this defeatist

mentality. They were Pundit Jawaharlal Nehru and Sardar Ballabhbhai

Patel. Their voice rang loud and rang true that the mass upsurge of

1942, the setting up of independent State organizations in Balia

(United Provinces), in Midnapore (Bengal), in Satara ( Bombay 1, for

instance, were spiritually linked up with the Hosistance Movements

that had grown up in Europe, in China, in Burma, in

Indonesia, in other oast Asiatic countries to disable the German

and Japanese war machine, that our people had nothing to be ashamed

of in their activities of 1942, even if these fell from the high ideals

of Gandhiji. The speeches of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru specially acted as

cathartic to the accumulated despairs of more than thirty-five months.

And the mass mind of India jerked itself out of the mood of defeatism to

one of abundant hope, of abounding recklessness. In June, 1945, this

miracle of recovery started. During the following months it reached its

apcgee.—(Specially conirihnied by Sri Suresh Chandra Deb.)
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'rhe 6ixth War Budget aeasion of the Central Aaacmbly met ta Mew Delhi oa
the 8th February 1845, all partlea in the House attending nearlv in full sirength.
t$onie 100 members were present, of whom 15 belonged to the Congress end 18 to

the League, nine were Independents, seren belonged to the European Group and
twelve unattached, the rest being made op of nominated and Government members.

Eeonomle Saaetiona Against 8. AfHea

9th. FEBRUARY—The Mouse took up consideration of the adiournment motion
on South Africa to-day. Mr. Lalchand Navalrai said that his object in moving the
resolution was to censure the Government for not having applied economic sanctions
against the Union of South Africa. If the Mouse did not stand up to oondemn the
Ooverumcnt for not doing its duty, then, members of the House would b«* consider-
ed not fit to live. When the question was debated in the House last lime, l>r.

Khare made many assertions, and gave hopes of many things that Government
would do, but nothing had been done. The feeling in the country was very strong
and be hoped Dr. Khare was not occupying his post merely for a job.

Mr. O. Deshmukh said that the Government of India had assured the House
thst they would enforce tlie provisions of the Kecipro<*ity Act, but it appeared they
were afraid to strike. It looked as though Government were even afraid to ehow
to the Union Government that they aert* in a fighting mood. Gu the Other hand,
it was a supplicating mood. The Union Government cared a rap for the India
Government's represc tiutions. Mr. Deshmukh thought that the Government of
India were shirking a 6ght. Hefcrring to the argument that war ffTorta would
suffer if economic ssuctions were irnpoMHl, Mr. Deshmukh said that the prosecution
of the aar was the concern of all the memiiera of the Commonwealth. *T ask the
Government*', he ssid, **to put on the gloves and enter the arena. If the Govern-
ment baa any guts, it should abow ffght for behind them la the whole country.’*

He urged the recall of the Indian High CViromissioner.
tS'f'r Syt'd Raza Ah said thst the pusttioii of Indians was to grave that the Govern-

ment could not postpone any longer the imimsitioii of trade aariotiona and should
atop their High ( ommissioner from proceeding to tSoitib Africa. Alter briefly

reviewing the position of Indians in the Union, Sir Kasa AH said that tha Cape
Town Agreement laid down that it was the duty of every civilisid Government to
devise ways and means for the uplift of every sifction of their |iermaneiit iiopulaiion

to the full extent of their eapscity and opporiiinity. The Indian High Commi-
ssioner was appointed in South Africa to see that Indiana had that opportuniiv to
advance. Now that the Cape Town Agrreniriit bad hern given the go by, was toera
any point in keeping niir diplomatic representative in the Union 7 Hir Kaisa AH
said that the death knell of the Cape Town Agreement was sounded hv Field
Marshal Hrauts when the Pegging Act waa passed. Wliat action, he asked, had
the Government of India taken, so fsr, to imimee economic sanction 7 The Union
depended on India for Sill fier cent of her juie imiHuts and he had seen a reymri that
it had alreadv placed an order for five millions |H>unds of jute from India, represent*
tng Houth Africa's coiisumptiiin for four pre-war years. India, be demanded, abould
stop the import of diamonds, liquor, gold and other articles from Hoiilh Africa.

Mr. Ahdul Qaiyum, who spoke before Dr. Khsre, declared that the Government
deserved censure because they were afraid to do thinga which it conid and whioh
public opinion in the country demanded. The mere issue of a Gsxette of India
Extraordinary enforcing the lietriproeity Act would not frighten Koiilb African
Whites. The ap|H>istinent of a Oimmissioner now waa an instance of flouting publie
opinion. The Government of India did not even have to recall the High Coroml-
aaloner. The preeent High Coromieatoner's term waa drawing to a close, and the
Government of India could refuse to fill op the mt. Mr. Qaiynm hoped that tha
Member-ill charge would at leaat now bow tieiore public opinion (8tr Kaxa All:
the High Commiasioner is already on the high aeaa). Mere enforcemetii of mien
would not do, Mr. Qsivuro continued. The country expected and demanded that
trade sanctions would be applied. The question of Indians in the Commonwealth
waa likely to loom large in the near faCnre, and It waa clear that there waa abaolutet

j

no plaee for tba Indian people in the Commonwealth. If they ware to progreea aa
a fiimnatioa, they mnet at tha carllaat poaaibla momcot, aavar Undr eonnaetUm

18
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with ‘*tbis gnftt fraud’*. Ha aakad why the Mamber-in-charge waa baaitatiog to
apply trade aanettona ? The Viceroy had claimed that thia Oovernmant waa a
National €k>rafniDaDt. If that claim waa correct, the Gbrernmcnt abould apply trade
ianctiona Immediately and recall the High Commiaaiooer.

Sir Cowinji Jehangir pointed out that all ahadea and achoola of thought had
declared that the High Commiaaioner should not be aentout. It waa notaqueation
of recalling, but not aeiiding him out. Sir Cowaaji waa aurpriaed to hear that the new
High Oommiaaioner had left India. He reminded Dr. Khare that the preaent High
Ckimmiaatoner made a fairly atrong apeech, and it waa atated that the Union Govern-
ment were going to protect againat that apeech. If, therefore, the new High
Commiaaioner waa going to expreaa hia opinion aa the old High Commiaaioner had
done, then, he waa courting a rebuff. If, on the other hand, he had been naked to

keep hia lipa cloaed, then,, the Government deaerved cenaure for that. The auggeation
that the High Commiaaioner ahould not be sent out waa a aoitnd one. Sir Cowaaji aaaert-

ed. He contended that the Member-in-oharge ahould make an ainioiKicement that
the High Commiaaioner would not take up the poat. Sir Cowaaji wanted to know
whether the deoiaion to aend the High Commiaaioner waa Dr. Khare’a or that of
the Government’a aa a whole.

Dr. Kharb’s Reply
Dr. Khare, Commonwealth Relatione Member, aaid that he alwaya welcomed a

debate on thia queation. He waa not afraid of it, and he would not ahrink it. He
had been charg^ with failure to take etern measures to show fight and accused of
being in supplicating mood even though the Government of liidia*B reprcaentations
were ignored. ‘‘I repudiate all these allegations. We are not in a supplicating mood.
We have shown auificient fight (criea of *‘No, no** and other in terruptiona). ij^fioitely

for the first time in the history of this Government of India, they have retaliated

againat a fellow member of ihe Commonwealth.** (Voices: What retaliation ? What
are the reaulta ? What have you done except making speeches ?)

Maulana Zafar AU ; Can’t you bring South Africa to its aenaea by invading
it ? (Laugher.)

Dr. Khare declared that within 48 hours of the paastng of the Ordinances in

South Africa, the Government of India applied the Reciprocity Act. (A voice: With
what effect ?) The enforcement of economic aaiictions required careful consideration,

and he had hoped that the House would give the Government of India some
diaoretioii in the matter of carrying out further measures. Dr. Khare went out to

refer to the aaauraucea given by General Smuts to the Indian Deputation from
Natal in November last year and contended that there had, on the whole, been no
aerioua immediate deterioration in the position. He did not say that the develop-
menta, so far, had met our demands or justified any relaxation of vigilance or
reorientation of our policy with regard to the withdrawal of the Pegging Act.
The action taken by the Government of India had brought home to the Union
Government the intenalty of Indian feeling and had home some fruit. Before the
House diaouaaed the matter last, the Union Government took the stand that the
Ordinance was not contrary to the spirit of the Pretoria Agreement. They now
admitted it waa contrary to that spirit, and were willing to explore other ways of

•etting the iasue. Dr. Khare referred to the speech of Mr. Hofmeyer and to the
warning; uttered by another South African that the countervailing aanctiona adopted
by India might be a pin-prick, but it might grow rapidly, aa India had 400 millioua
within ita borders.

There waa no reason to think. Dr. Khare aaaerted, that the Cape Town Agree-
ment had been given the go by. They could not afford to give up that
agreement, but must xniake every effort to see that it waa carried out. A High
Oommiaaioner waa, therefore, necessary for this purpose. (A voice : You do not
represent the country, and, therefore, don’t care for public opinion). The Govern-
ment of India had decided to aeud him but aa the sailing of ahipa waa a military

aeoret* he did not know whether he had already left. If, however, it was later decided
to recall him, he could be called back in no time. As regards the imposition of

rettrioUon on reaideneey the number of South Africans in India was too email for

ua to apply those restrictions againat them. fSardar Sant Singh : Why not shut
them up in i^e Lahore Fort or Delhi Fort i) Aa regards restriotiou on travel,

reservaUon of earriagea for them would be a privilege aud not a diaability. The
Gkivemment were atill aorutiniaing the qneatiou of other disabilities. Referring, once
again, to economic aanctiona, Dr. Khare aaid that it was a matter to be examined
by the Supply and CoAmerce departmeQta.:That process wss not yatppmpleta. 74#
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impHoiliODt mm nwoy. In ftci* the poeilioo of the High Commitiloiier wee veltted

to the iiiieitioii of eeoDomie eeoetiotie. If thep decided to eppljf theie ceoelkNlib

theii^ ilie High Comminioner would be reeelled immedietely (8ir OowM}i Jehengiv t

Wheee ie the cODneetion). Dr. Ehtre deelered the! he did not go beck io the leeel oe
eoy etetemeiit he bed mede. Ac e doctor he belieTed not only in e ncjor opemtion,
hut In medicinec, end to wetchio^ ihercecUonc to the firct ucdioine before edmlnl*
etering otbere. In epite of the ridicule poured upon him. he olcimed thet there

hed not been enjr fethtre on hie pert. There bed been deity which he eontended
wee not unconseiontble in the ciFcumctencee. He fully chtred the etrong feeling

on the queetioii in the Houee end In the coootry. **llie feet on which you ere
beeiog thie motion of eencure ere the reculie of hietory* for which ell of uc ere
reeponcible** he concluded, ‘‘rfaic cencure will mean oeiicure not only on mjcelf*

but ceuBure on you ell.*' (I^ieegue end ciieerc.)

The motion wcb pecced without e division* end the Houce edjourned.

Use of Feiee In Sevlngs Drive
lOth. FEB UARY The Aaiienibly imssed by 47 votes to 40 Mr. if. A. OhanVi

(Muslim Lesfiue) edjournment motion to disc uss the uee of force end illegel end
uofsir meene on the public of Biher by the e^'entc of the Clovernment for the
purcbese of Netionel Hevings Certtficetes, Mr. Alwiul Uheui. moving the ed}oura-
merit motion, told the House thet in Bihsr. perente were compelled to pey for

netionel ssvit.gs <‘crtifice*es et Ks. 10 per child, otherwlee the children would not
be ellowcd to remsin in school. Holders of gun Induces bid to ney enytbing from
Rs. 2<(X) to Kh. ftOO a yeer. By beet of drums* the euihortties In the rurel ereee
demended thet everyone who peid e tex of one rulHte should buy seviiigs certifioetse

for Ks 20. Those who refused to comply with the oftioiel demsuds were heressed

in eli p<»ssii>le weys. He gave en instance of two merchants of BsjroehsI (Bentel

Pergenas District), who were forced to purchase bonds for Rs. lO.OOU but who said

they could buy bonds only for Ks. l.tXKl. The S. D. O. of the piece eerved e notice

on the merchants wanting to exaini e their accounts. The matter went up to the

High Court* where the Judge took e serious view of the case end observed the! It

wee the iluty of the Court to protect rttieens from arbitrary end illegal eciioo on
the part of the ICxei'utivc authority. There were many other similar cease.

Ckntral Oovt.’h Hbspmnsiuiuty
Mr. A'. AVo;/y dealt with the iineotistitiitioiiel position end pointed out

that the raising of war loans and the tale of savings ccrtiticetea hed nothing to do
with Provincial (tovernments under the Act, except in the case of provineiei loeiie.

in so far as loans were authorised by the Central Govern meiit, every agent engaged
in collcciiiig these loans should l»e cutisidere<l to In* the ageitt of the Government
of liu-ia and directly rcstKuisible to the Central Goveriimeiit (hear, hear). The
Finance Member himairlf had stated in Novemlier. UM3 that a uiiiiorm procedure
prescribed by the Centre was the best way of getting results. If, therefore, we
found a particular procedure followed in Bihar, we were entitled to call the Finance
Memlicr to account for it. It was not merely that the Ckmtral Government oould
not disown resf*oiisibiltty but the Finance Member bad not done anything to dia*

courage the use of these methods by the Provinces. Further, the Finance Member
in Novemtier BM3 had admitted that there was a ceriain amount of room for

allegations of excessive use of authority. Mr. Neogy exfiected the Finance Member
to give a warning to Provincial Governroenta, but. if anything, be had given
encouragement to them to go on witli their methods, because he was anxious to get

results. Mr. Ncogy nieiuioned instances of what he descritied aa the "Mudie touch**

in the methods adopted in U. P. and Behar. In the U. P., a iioor man waa made
to sit in a posture described as **Murgbi Banana" (to imitate the posture of the fowl

by aittiiig with the head touching the ground.) Mr. Neogy invited the Home Mem-
ber to give a demonstration of the |>osture on the floor of the ilouae, becauae he
did not buy savinga certthcates (liOud Laughter). Mr. Neogy went on to aay that

the mao was released when he agreed to pay Ks. J5. There was s striking similarity

in the metliods adopted in the Provinces under beciion People were buying
certiOcatea by borrowing from banka. 'Hie money thys came not out of savioge
but out of borrowings. The manager of a sugar factory in Gbaxtabad had been
called upon to aiibmit for insfieciion bia pay roll to see whether compulsory
reductions bad been made from the wages of labourera.

• Frbbsueb Uasp by Pwity OrriciAiB
Sir Muhammad Vamin Khan complained that it waa the petty official in the

PiOTiocaa who brought preaaure. Ha bad known of an Instance where petty milk*
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vm mm uM to rabwtilM S*. 3,000 for the eevinge oettiftcatei. For obtidBioK
Mion cirdt tor or when peyisg Und Mteeiment, people Were foroed
to Infest in tte cwtifiestee. People were not eren properly told m to why the
money wu collected, whether it was n loan or a gift. 8ir Yamin iKhan aaid that
during the last war, he was able to collect within a short period Ra. 1.67.000 by
mere persnaslbn. Gofemment should not force anyone to subscribe to the loan ft

he was not able to pay it. He knew that zamtndara in the U. P. were compeHed to
subscribe to tha. loan, though their income had not appreciably increased while
their expenditure had gone up five times. Qofcrnment should ask for the co-
operarion of the people and explain to them properly the scheme. If that was done,
there wpnld be no complaints.

Sardar Sant Singh said that it appeared the Government of India took the
credit for whatever good there was in Provincial Autonomy, and if there were any
compiaints, they were parsed on to the Provincial Governments. He asked why the
Central Government should not give up the agents of the Provincial Governments
and appoint their own agents for the collection. He was not against the sale of
savings certificates, for something must be done to check infiation. But he would
condemn the methods adopted by the Government. Government were terrorising the
people, In the Punjab, subscriptions formed part of revenue assessment. Complaints
had become common, and instead of winning the love of the people, Government were
playing into the hands of those who want them to quit India. It was not the cause
which was disputed but the methoda that were adopted to serve that cause.

HOME MEMBBB OE PEOOBDUBB IN BIHAB
Sir Francis Mudie^ Home Member, (who was Governor of Bihsr last year),

aald^ he would like to disnbuHe the minds of members of any wrong ideas about
officials. Explaining how loana were collected in Bihar, he said a committee was
formed in police thana, consisting of locsl zamindars and **raiBes**. They fixed t e
amount that each person could subscribe and on a fixed day. these persons visited
the thana and paid their subscriptions direct, so as to ensure that the money collected
went to the aavings fund. That method was extremely successful and the Bihar
Government wrote to all collectora to follow this method and stressed that the
p^ple should be clearly iuformed that they were subscribing to a loan and not a
gift. Sir Francis went on to refer to the Finance Department’s scheme to send their
own agents to the Provinces to do the collection direct. Most Provinces, he said,
objected. They said it would not be successful. TTiey preferred to have it done by
people under their own authority and did not want any Finance Department agents
monkeying with the bustiiesa.

Liaqat Am Khan*8 Warning To Govt.
Nawabzada Liaqat Alt Khan (Deputy Leader. Mualim league party), declared

that the allegations mude in the motion were true throughout the country. The
Home Member had given reasons why the scheme put forward by the Finance
Department was not acceptable to the Provinces. Sir Francis had said that it would
have been difficuU lot VroNincisX Governmenla lo exetcise supeivision over Ihe
Ceultal Governmeul sgenls U the \aUet started monkeying wilh the hueiness. But,
in fact, Provincial officers had been monkeying and donkeying more than anybody else
and the concern of these provincial officeia was that any perquisites that might be
there should go Into their i^ockets and not the pockets of Central officers. That was
the reason for rejecting the Central scheme.

'ihe Nawabzada asserted that 75 per cent of inflated money was with contractors,
bribe-takers and black marketeers working under the protection of the Government
of India. These were the three sources which should bsve been tapped for getting
monev ; only then could a largo portion of inflated money have been got at. The
Nawabzada gave an instance that he said had occurred in Delhi, where an Orphanage
applied for ration cards fwr its inmates and the manager was told that he moat
invest in national savings certificates before he could get ration cards. The manager
went to the highest authority to get the cards.

The Finance Member asked if the speaker could give details.

The Nawabzada undertook to do so. He asserted that everyone on the Govero-
ment benches knew what was happening In the country. He conelnded with the
warning to them : **All that I would like to aay is. that the manner in which the
drive for email aavioga la being conducted it driving the poor man, and drives so
many nails in your coffin. Take cate before it it too late.’*

MR. BBULABSAI BBfiAl’B ORITICfSM

JAr. Bhulabhai Deeai, Leader of tike Opposition, deoiared that there was not the
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•liglkliit doubt, thot the eubetence of the charge on which the motion waa baaed waa
praetically admitted in thin Honae. There appeared to be a great deal of honeat

intehtlon but that made no difference to the aituation in which the poor found them-

aelfOa by reaaon of the epidemic of the aaiea drire. The only aatiafaction that hie aide

of the Houae nought waa by veniilatton of the grievancea to bring aome real relief to

the aufferera. The Government did not go to tim man who got a ahare of improperly

made money ; to get at that money was the only cure for inflation, to go to the poor
might be a way of getting reaulta, but a drive which tried to rope hi the t>oor man
waa iUelf a crime, becauae it could bring reaulta only by preaaure. In Bombav,
when aBBeeament waa paid, five rupees out of every twenty waa taken aa paid towarda

national savinga certificates, and the tax*payer waa called upon to pay five ru(H!ea

more to make up the amount of aaaesament. IMli it waa paid reoeipte were

withheld. Mr. Deaai added : '^Let ua remtober the poor man Once in a way. He
is not the source from which you are going to get money. It waa no use trying to

fight inflation by bringing preaaure on the iioor man and the middle olaaa man whose
ezpenaeaof living had gone high by reaaon of that very Inflation. It did not matter

what agent waa employed. 'I'he source sought to be Upped waa wrong.** He depre-

cated the demand made by the Finance Member for Inatancea. The evil had gone so

deep, the aaflering waa ao real and the exactiona to severe that there wae no need to

give inatancea. Mr. Bhulabhai asked that the cause ahoiild be eeparat^ from the

manner in which it waa aoiight to be served. The good cause waa being ill-served,

even dangerously served. The people bad begun to realise not only that war waa an

evil in the larger aenae, but that war effort too waa evil becauae it brought suffering

with it.

Finanob mbmbbr'8 reply
The Finance Member, Sir Jeremy Rainmant replying to the debaUt referred to

the Buggeation made by one of the atieakers that there was no difference of
^
opinion

in the House aa to the goodness of the cause in which the alleged happeninga had
taken place. Sir Jeremy was not sure whether that waa correct ;

he waa not sure

whether there was common ground ; if there were, hia taak would be a deal

easier. The speakers for the motion, the Finance Meraiier went on, baaed their atti-

tude on the asBumption that unless a man waa rich any attempt to persuade him to

embark on savings waa wrong and that 99 per cent or more of the population in the

country could not afford to contribute on the war loan at all. The Finance Memiier
waa not sure whether he could accept that position. He would like to put it in

anotto way. Having regard to the well-known economic effects of continued and
uncontrolled inflation, could the population of thia or any other country afford not to

contribute to the loans, which were designed to prevent or mitigate infialiou 1 It

must be realised that there iiad been a large increase in monetary income in areaa

and among claases who could not at present utilise their income either to their own
iHmefit or to the country's benefit. That waa a fundamental point. Jt applied not

only to India, but elsewhere. He referred to the United Kingdom where he said

people who bad never been bond-holders or lenders had in Urge nnnibttrs become Blliall

investors, it waa not the case that those people were in real terms (letter off than
before ; they had submitted to conditiona of aemi-starvation, at any rate, iinderfeetling
which had enabled them to carry on. (Mr. Anaiithasayanain Iyengar: How many
died of starvation there ? )

The Finance Member proireoded to aay that he doubted if thera was agreement
on the «|ueatioii whether it waa salutary to endiwvour Ut promote annll aavinga which
affected the middle and poorer clasaea of the fiopulatton. It was partietilarty in these
clasaee that the imt>ortance of small savings lay. It was easy to demonstrate that large
amountaof money bad been going to the countryside during the iaat two or three
yeara. That followed simply from the fact that the prices of food grains had risen.
The expenditure of the cultivator had alao risen, but the fact remained ttiat itere
was a condition of scarcity of things and a plethora of money. A man might be
poor and have a low aundard, bnt even claases in that iHxiition might still lie bene-
fited by patting their money aatde at thIa lime. That waa the first prinoiple from
which we began.

Ilie Finance Memiier waa heard to point out that if continually rising prieea
were envisaged, then there would never be eurplua money for eaving at all. It waa
a viotoua otreie and the attempt waa to atop rise in prices by drawing off aorpios.
He honetlly believed it wae good for the country ; It wae a matter on whioli all
poliiicaLpartiea should be one and ebould endeavour to maximiee small eaTinga. Bla
opmioawiad always been that it waa neeeaaary to go out and uae a high degree of
pmoiiaiioii. (A voieo : llitrd degree). Tim danger wae that Urn line algiil be
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oventepped. He eoald ooft §ej mojtbiag wfalcb woold discourage the aovement of

•mall savings. He could not imcks that the drive itself was a crime.
Bir Jeremy went on to refer to the difficulties io arriving at an arrangement with

Provincial Ooveroments as to the hast way in which the small savings drive might
be pursued. Hie Centre had tried very hard to get Provincial Gtovernments to accept

the principle that this work should be done by authorised non-official agents who
should be remunerated on the results of thdrwork. In many parts of the country
it was dons bv non-officials. I'he Finance Member read passages from the memo-
randum issued by the Central Government giving instructions on the methods to be
followed in carrying on the savings drive, and claimed that the whole point of these
instrucUons was undoubtedly persuasion. The agent was not in a position to use
anything but persuasion ; he would only spoil his own efforts if he resorted to force.

In one part of the instructions, for instance, the agent was asked to find out whether
the person who was to be approached for making contributions was extravagant, or he
was like the man whom Mr. Mergenthau questioned in the course of a savings drive
in America. Answering Mr. Morgentbau’a question the man said he bad bought no
bonds and explained : “You see, Sir, one-third of my money I spend on drink, one-
third I spend on women and the rest I just waste**. (Loud laughter).

**8o far as the Government of India is concerned,” Bir Jeremy declared, **we

have never given any encouragement to the idea of the use of force in connection
with these matters or undue exercise of official authority.”

Nawahzada Liagat Alt Khan : The hon. Member’s speech is enough to encour-
age them. Another member asked if the Finance Member would condemn the in-

stances brought to his notice during the debate.

The Finance Member said he wished he could feel that the House was clear

that it had no desire to discourage war savings, just as he was clear that Govern-
ment had no desire to encourage illegitimate and improper practice.

The motion was pressed to a division and passea by 47 votes to 40.

Bill Legalising '*Sagotra” Marriages
14th. FEBRUARY The Assembly resumed debate to-day on Mr. Govind V,

JOeahmukh'e motion for reference to the Select Committee of his Bill to remove legal

disabilities under Hindu Law in respect of marriages between Hindus, particularly

to legalise “Bagotra” marriages. Dr. Desbmukb, who spoke on the motion during
the last aeesion of the Assembly, continuing his speech, declared that the Hindu
Law Committee was dealing with the question in a blind and superstitious way.
According to the Draft Code, the legal luminaries in the Committee had merely
explainea the obvious and expatiated on what was common. *‘Gotra,” Dr. Deshmukh
defin^, originally meant the common grazing fields for cows, but to-day, it had
come to connote something quite different. Ancient scripuires and the Piinmas had
numerous examples of “Sagotra** marriages, such as between Vasudev and Devaki.

Rama and Bits, Aijuna and Subhadra, and so on. The "Pravaras” had nothing to

do with religion. In regard to 'Bapindas' the modern Banatauists accepted the

interpretations of an English Jurist which did not conform to the spirit of the original

text. Many of the prevalent ideas among Hindus, Dr. Deshmukh went on, were
based on superstition and they should be eliminated. They could not wait till the

codification of ^e Hindu Law was achieved. He believed that the objections to the

proposed reforms came from three quarters, namely, the old Sanatanists, who

S’ lely did not want any change, the pseudo-Banatanists, who accepted the
rotation of the Bmrithis by modern courts and were against a change In the

ig usage because it was against their own interest and thirdly, the intellectuals,

who briittled the proposed reforms on the ground that they did not go far enough.

He hop^ the Law Member woqld not oppose the motion because the whole Code
was expected to be placed before the House.

Pandit Nilkanta Dae ur^ed the Deshmukh brothers—the mover of the motion,

Mr. Qovind Deshmukh and ita supporter. Dr. Deshmukh—to withdraw the Bill.

The 'gotras* and *pravaraB’ were essentially Brahminical institutions and a very

small minority of the population were affected by it and would oppose the Bill

because it interfered with religious usage and customs. He disagreed with the

definition of *gotra* given by Dr. Deshmukh and said that the term really meant
’’father” or head of the family and did not refer to pastoral grounds. His instances

from the Puranas could not be accepted in modern times because there were cases

of polyandry In those days which were not definitely countenanced by the law-giver,

Mantt. Even now* Pandit Nilkanath Das said, there was no difficulty for **^otra”
marriagest because auch unions could be made under the Civil Marria^ Act.

Belerring to the persoond of the proposed Sdeot Oommittee» in which there were
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members from the Earopesn sod Muslim communities, the spesker ssid tbst tbe
sutbor of tbe Bill sppsrently wsoted tbe help of other communities to efibot •
ehsnge in the Hindu religion which tbe Hindus themselves did not went.

Sir Ratanji Dalai (nominated) pointed out that the objection which bed been
taken to Mr. l>eshmukh*s Bill from tbe eugenic point of view was untenable*
because it had prohibited marriages within seven degree of consanguinity. Marriage
between cousins differed from all other marriages only because both partners car*
ried the same hereditary factors, scientifically known as tbe 'gene*. If two persons
having the same undesirable *gene' married, their children were most likely to
inherit the same undesirable 'gene*. It was to prevent this that marriage between
blo(^ relatione was prohibited. But he would be a bold physician* indeed, who
would object to a marriage between cousins simpiv because It was a cousins'

marriage. Tbe possibility of undesirable *gene' being transmitted to the offapring

was inescapable in any marriage, but the possibility of it in marriages between two
persons carrying different defei^s was much less than in marriage between cousins,

who have the same 'gene* or the same defects.

Mrs. Radhabhai Suhbaroyan ssid that the uncertainty of tbs Government
implementing their promise of a codified Hindu Law was so great (hat they could
not wait any longer, but must preks for the acceptance of the present Bill. She
was doubtful if the codified Draft Hindu iiaw would ever be placed before the
House. A number of Bills in the past dealing with reforms had mysteriously
disappeared. The Hindu Intestate (Succession Bill hsd been referred to a Select
Committee two years ago and nothing had been heard of it since then. The Indian
National Congress and the women's organisstions in the country had been pressing

for Social reforms. Why. she asked, should the Government embark on the lengthy
procedure of collecting evidence sll over the country while tbe members of the
Legislature present represented wide constituencies and knew the position well ?

The opposition to tbe suggested reforms was only from the old snd passing
generations. The origin of many of the social customs, she said, was obscure, snd
it wss wrong to insist on adherence to them. Tbe system of "sagotra’* and
'^pravaras" restricted the field of selection of bridegrooms snd brides. Added to

that, the system of dowry was causing real hardship to the people.

Mrs. Renuka Rap said that siiK-e 1932 women’s organisations in tbe country
bad demanded comprehensivo codification snd revisions of the Hindu Law. Marriage
laws were primarily for the purpose of safeguarding children and inheritance and
marriage laws were inter-related. far aa the measure before the House went, it

had the fullest support of women. It was useless for the Hindus to talk of nationsi
unity or even Hindu unity if they could not realise the defects in their society and
eradicate them. The Bill, however, was restricted to '’sagotra” marriages, and it

did not include within its scope inter-caste marrisges. 'Jhe time had come when
they should do away with the caste system snd her grievance was that the Bill did
not go far enough. The pseudo-t^auaiaiiists, Mrs. Kenuka Kay continued, did not
seem to realise that the times had changed and there must be re-adjustment of the

Hindu Law. The arguments that were advanced against the reforms were the

same aa were advanced at the time of the abolition of ’sati', or when tbe Widow
Be-marriage Act was passed. The danger to Hindu society, she said, was not
reform but stagnation. The questions of marriages, inheritance and successions were
all inter-related and it would be much better to have a comprehensive Code than
piecemeal legislation.

Dr. /. C. Chatterjee said that the House consisted of old people who could not
properly appreciate the question of marriages. Whst was tbe use. he asked, of gentlemen
of uncertain age making law for young people ? Dr. Chatterjee added that marriage
was not merely sacramental, but was also a civil contract. The suggested reform
was long overdue. He urged tbe speedy passage of the Bill. He was not for waiting

till the Hindu Law Committee coiicludra its Isbours. Dr. Chatterjee regretted tnat

Lala Bbamlal, a Congress member, should have opposed tbe Bill and tbreatened to

fight it to tbe last ditch.

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai supported the motion and suggested that the Select
Committee should concentrate on discovering tbe meaning of tbe terms '’gotra** and
**pravaraB.” which be said were nut at all clear to him at present. He was not
clear also why an attempt was being made to rush the measure, while tbe whole
question of Hindu marriage reform waa being examined by the Rau Committee.

Mr. N. If. Joahi thought that the reform which tbe Bill sought to make was
s very small one. Many of bis way of thinking would have liked the mover to have
brought up a much wider measure. Tbe Bili, Mr. Josbi pointed oiit^ need not
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offend the feeliDee of noj Hindn who did not spofove of Sngotre rnttringee, beenuee
it did not compel encb merriagee. Ae regerde marriage between diffSsrent eub-caetee,
Mr. Joshi eaid that in the abeence of a deffoition of eaate, it wae donbtfal if enb-
dirisiona of a eaate were themaelrefl eeparate eaetee and whether marriages between
them could on that account be obicetionable. Mr. Jo^hi did not agree that this
small reform intended by the Bill should be held up because of the large reform
promised by the Rtu Committee, nor did he agree that this House was not a body
fft to undertake changes in Hindu sacred customs. In the absence of any other
authority empowerd to make such changes, it was the duty of this legislature to
take np that work.

Mr. Ananthaaayanam Iyengar classed himself as a pseudo-Sanatanist and
declared himself an unequivocal supporter of the principle of gotra. Where would
Hinduism have been, be asked* if it were not for the gotra. that Is, if it were not
for the great Bishis from whom Hindus traced their spiritual heriuge 7 He was
proud of those Rishis and was against anvone who would not recognise their
spiritual eminence atid power. Those Rishis themselves* he pointed out, had accept^
the principle that from time to time It was open to assemblies of wise men to alter
customs snd Isws. He asked the mover why he had not consulted the assemblies of
religious men* msthsdhipsthls, snd so on. on the Bill ? Marriage between different
sub-oastes was allowed and be, therefore, did not know why the Bill was making
any provision about it.

Mr. Iyengar bad not concluded when the House adjourned for the day.

Railway Bndgcl for KISS'—46
15th. FEBRUARY Presenting what he described as a somewhat unorthodox budget

in the Assembly to day, the War Transport Member. Sir Edward Benthall stated that
it was not proposed to make any general increase in rates and fares apart from the
deciaion announced already that from February 1, the f)ort.-to-port rates on certain
goods be increased in order to bring them into line with the cost of shipment by
sea. This, Sir Edward pointed out, had been done purely as a war measure with
the object of ensuring that shippers who were forced by the controls to send their
goods coastwise by sea should not be unfairly penalised by the cost of doing so and
was designed to make the maximum use of all forms of available transport in the
present emergency. If successful, it would mean not an inctrease but a decrease of
^e railway earnings to the extent that goods were diverted to the sea route.

Sir Edward empasised once again that the large earnings on railway had been
due in the main to increased efficiency in hauling the large volume of traffic

temporarily offering and that railway rates and fares, in npite of the increase in 1940
which were relatively light and totally excluded such things as food grains and
short distance passenger traffic, stood tar below the general level of prices prevailing
now or likely to prevail for aoroe years to come. Transport was still cheap though,
it must be admitted, not comfortable.

An "Unorthodox Budgkt"
The unorthodox character of the Budget, Sir Edward suggested, lay in the

proposal that the increased earnings of railways should be utilised to write down
the high cost of rolling stock acquired and works executed during the war, so that
the Depreciation Reserve Fund shall not be unduly reduced or the capital at charge
improperly inflated.

The surplus for 1944-45 was accordingly reduced by Rs. 24 crores on account
of special items for this purpose snd 30 crores would he similarly charged to the
revenue in 1945*46. As a result, a surplus of 42*01 crores was forecast for 1944-45
and 36*51 crores for 1945-46.

In 1944-45 the total traffic receipts were expected to he Rs. 214*30 crores. snd
the total workii^ expenses were expected to he Rs. 147*49 crores. The budget
estimate of trsffio receipts for the next year was 220 crores and the toUl working
expense Rs. 159 87 ororee.

Of the surplus, general revenues would receive 32 crores this year snd the
same amount next year also, unless the actual position turned out substantislly

different from what was forecast now.
Speaking of railway performance, Sir Edward said that the military operational

demands had been met to the sstisfsctlon of the service chiefs, the expansion of
capacity on the lines of communications to Assam had been in excess and in
advance of the target, and thanks to the close co-operation of the services, military
movements over toe entire railway system had been carried through according to
programme.
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Since the bof^nnin^ o! the wer, railweye had, emong other thinge, conetriioted
1,400 miles of miliUry sidings, 70 miles of pennsnent end 153 miles of temporary
sidings for airfields. In all some 3,500 miles of track material had been arrange
for, including 1,*«205 miles of overseas.

The essential programmes for the movement of civilian traffic like foodgrains,
sugar, cotton cloths, etc. had. on the whole, been successfully carried out. As
regards foodstuff, in particula, railways could claim with satisfaction that in 1944,
nobody went short of necesHaries of life because of the failuire of rail transport,

Hoad 1'ranbpobt Sbeviobb
Road transport pervices were being organised to afford relief on congested sec*

tions and to encourage the movement of essential supplies.* and at the same time,
Government were approaching the problem of road-rail co-ordination in the post-
war period to secure a rational, rapid and prosperous development of internal
trans|)ort by any methods of securing the joint interests of road and rail develop-
ment ill keeping with the policy most suitable to the varying needs of the Provinces.

In the first eight months of the last year, railways loaded 74 per cent more
wagons and carried nearly two million tons more goods than in the same period
of the previous year. Coaching earnings have increased by no less than 30 per
cent, largely due to increased parcels traffic. iSome ten million more passengers
were carrieil monthly than in 1943 and 25 millions more are now being carrieil

than in 1942, In spite of the relatively email increase in war activity and of the
publicity campaign against travel. Various niessures have been taken to reduce
congestion in ordinary trains. Special military leave trains have been run and
further extension of this practice is under considoratiou. And, in spite of the
shortage of materials, all possible efforts are being made to bring into service every
coaching vehicle which can be made to run and to construct more ooschtng stock.

Coal supplies for the railways have, however, been a continual source of anxiety
owing to the low coal raisings, necessitating the closing of numerous stations and
on one occasion, the curtailment of passenger services for a abort period. All
demands for wagons for coal have been met but with the coming of the good coal

raising season and with heavier demands for traffic, nsrtioiilarly military, a period

of great wagon stringency is likely to ensue and to last at least until the second
half of the year. « « «

Flaks For Pobt-War Kecokbtruction

Railway plans for post-war reconstruction are as well ahead as are in advance
of those of any other department of (4overnment. A tentative programme of cons-

truction of new railway has been prepared and can be put Into operation at a
reasonably short notice, btandards for improved rolling stock and plans for

amenities for third class passengers and staff are being finalised. It is ho|)ed to

hand over the Singbbhum Shops to Tatss on the Ist April 1945, for the manufac-
ture of boilers and locomotives, and to produce 100 boilers within the first fifteen

months of that date. The lay-out and equipment for the manufacture of lo<*.o-

motives at Kanchrapara under State management, are also being finalised to enable

manufacture to commence after the war, without avoidable delay, and some orders

for machinery have been placed. Proposals for overhaul of the rate system and for

re-grouping of railways are in hand, while a committee has been set up under the

Chairmanship of Mr. John Sargent to examine the question of encouraging tourist

traffic after the war.
, ^

Sir Edward Beiithall paid a tribute to the very fine |)erformance put up by rail-

way officers in difficult circumstances under the leadership, first of Sir lisonard

Wilson and now of Sir Arthur Qriffin. They had not received much relief to meet
war-time living conditions but Sir Edward assured them that whatever relief Govern-

ment might be able to extend to their officers would be shared by the railways.

For other classes of railway servants, who also were performing their more than

normally arduous duties under difficult conditions, the relief given in cash and kind,

the ooet of which was already in the neighbourhood of 20 crores, had been substantial

and workers in the lowest wsge ranks had been completely compensated for the rise

in the eoet of living. Nevertheless, they would be iDcluded in any further benefits

sanctioned to other civilian employees of Government.

Rolliko Stock Pobitiok
The Wsr Transport Member mentioned some of the handicaps from which rail-

ways have been Buffering as, for instance, having 29 per cent of the total locomotiva

stock over-age, whidi, with a larga number of over-age wagons have

to be kept running at a high coat in repairs and in efficiency. It

19
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hM 00I9 been by the nerroweefc of mergioe that the railways hare
•acoeeded In moving the reqairements of the Services in addition to peoples* food
and raw materials and proattots of industry. Much less essential traffic has not
moved. But Government acted vigorously; large numbers of rolling stock were
ordered from 1942 onwards, and their timdy arrival played a part in the victory of

Imphat, and though broad gauge stock received hitherto has been relatively small
it has jnst turned the scale in maintaining the civil life of the country. The total

stock ordered since 19t2 has been 937 B. G. engines, 415 M. G. engines, 46.734 B M.
G. wagons 12,481 M. G. wagons, of which 17,934 B. G. and 661 M. G. wagons have been
ordered in India. Of these 255 B.Q. engines, 334 M.G. engines, 4,0i9 B.G. wagons
and 8,790 M. G. wagons will be in service by the middle of January 1945. It is

expected that the whole of the orders from overseas will be in the service by the
early part of 1946, and the latest order for 10,000 wagons placed in India is

scheduled for delivery over J946, or early in 1947. Sir Edward Benthall gave the
assurance that, in spite of these immense purchases there would, subject to financial

consideration, be plenty of orders available for the new lucDmotive works which
were being established and that from 1947 onwards there would be room from the
technical aspect, for wagons on the Indian industry in excess of tbe pre-war
average.

Financial Allocations
The effect of these large purchases on the finances of the railways must clearly

be abnormal specially since they have been made at war time prices and in some
cases, the stock delivered has been below Indian standards. Tbe application of

ordinary rules would result in some degree of over-capitalisation and a very serious

depletion of the Depreciation Fund. TO prevent this, Government have decided that
in all works of general utility executed at the instance of the War Department the
railway ahare ehould be charged to revenue, that in view of their high cost due to

the war 50 per cent of the expenditure incurred after 1912-43 on other important
worke built entirely at the cost of the railways should be charged to working
expenses, that all rolling atock should be treated as on replacement account that
there should be no debit to capital uoless there was an increase in total capacity,
and that the balance of the expenditure should be so shared between the depre-
ciation Fund, Railway Reserve and working expenses, that the debit to the Fund was
limited to the amount accumulated therein for the items treated as replaced, that the
difference between each accumulation and the original cost of tbe items should be
found from the Railway Reserve and the balance should be charged to working
expenses. As a result of these decisione, the total expenditure of Rs. 97i crores on
rolling stock, which would normally have been shared between capital and the
Depreciation Fund in the proportion of 16 : 781 crores would be now divided as
follows : one crore to capital, 22 crores to Deprecisiion Fund, lOJ crores from Rail-
way Reserve, 614 croree by charge to working Reserve, 6I4 crores by charge to work-
ing expenses.

In conclusion Bir Edwsrd Benthall said that the Indian Railways were now
almoat one hundred per cent Indian-owned, that they were an "asset of which
India can be proud. But the lessons of the past show that their financial resources
must be handled with sedulous care”. He claimed that, if the policy underlying
his budget proposals were continued, Indian Railways would be “in a fit state
financially to give a fair chance to the Governments of the future.”

The Financial Statement for 1945-46
tSth. FEBRUARY Preaentinic the Sixth W.r Budget relating to 1915-46 in the

Assembly to-dsy, the Hon’ble Sir Jeremy Batsman, Finance Member, Government of
India, disclosed a revenue deficit of Bs. 155 77 crores in the Revised Estimates of
the current financial year and Hs. 163.89 crores in the Budget Estimates for the next
year. The Revised Estimates of Defence Expenditure for 1944-45 amount to

Bs. 897.23 crores and Rs 59.41 crores under the Revenue siid Oapital beads, respec-
tively, as sgainst the original estimates of Bs. 276.61 crores and Bs. 24.00 crores,

respectively* The Finance Member announced that an agreement had been reached
with Hia Majesty’# Government regarding the allocation during the war of Non-
effective ohergfi, like penaiona and gratuities psid to the personnel of the Defence
Services and their deMndants, as a result of which an annual saving of Be. 60 lakhs
would accrue to the defence revenue budget.

The following is the full text of bir Jeremy Raismaii’4 speech

:

Last year, when presenting the fifth war budget to this House, 1 referred to the<
period through which India had been recently passed ss one of economic storm.
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ThM jraar. in presenting the sixth wsr badget, it is possible to refer to the twehe
months which lie behind ns ss one of relative consolidation and stabililj to the
economic field, in strong contrast to the dramatic events which have been taking
place on the field of battle* In Eorope* in Asia and in the Pacific the tide has more
than turned ; the enemy is at bay and who can doubt that 1945 will bring final
victory, at least in Europe ?

These heartening achievementa have helped and abundantly helped, the battle
on the economic front also; they are dispelling that fear of an indefinitely prolonged
war which contributes to hoarding and to s|)eculation. But important as the psyoholo«
gical consequences of miliUry victories have been, 1 feel 1 can legitimately claim
that the measures of economic control which were efiected in 1943 aud which have
since been enforced with increasing vigour and determination have also contributed
to the result. First and foremost I would put the improvement in the food situation.
We are moving forward on three fronts : towards monopolistic government procure-
ment, towards an ever-widening extension of rationing, and now that we have a
solid foundation under our feet, towards a wider nutrition policy, which will embrace
the protective foods as well as the foodgrains.

Secondly, we have made notable prepress in our attempt to maintain prices
generally on an even keel, to control the distribution of textile goods and to prevent
profiteering of all kinds. The general level of wholesale pricee haa been subject to
fluctuations from time to time, according aa a more or lees optimistic view waa
taken of the duration of the war, but prices as a whole do not differ markedly from
what they were in the spring and summer of 1943, when our anti-inflationary
efforts began to be undertaken on a wide front. It is encouraging to note a greater
degree of willingnese on the part of the public to co-oporate with us and to resent
the anti-Bocial activities of certain traders in with-bolding supplies and of others who
do not hesitate to ofTer or accept bribes in the furtherance of their own aelfish
interests.

Freer Flow of Imports
Our efforts to improve the economic situstion have been greatly assisted by the

freer flow of imports—of foodgrains, raw materials aud finished products, 'i'he House
is aware of the fact that a Mission has recently gone to London for the purpose of
further discussing with His Majesty's Government the possibility of lightening the
load which the continuance of the war imposes on the Indian ec.>iiomy.

I must again emphasise, as on previous occasions, that though individual
measurea of the kind that 1 have referred to are indispensable, yet the keystone of
our defences, apart from our taxation and loan programmes, lies in the conacioua
restriction of expenditure by the mass of individuals. Though certain classes of the
population have suffered, and continue to suffer, from the fact that their incomes
have not yet become fully adjusted to the higher level of prices, yet large and very
important classes of the population are now in receipt of money-incomes very much
higher than those which they previously enjoyed.

This applies to the industrial population and to the agricultural classea aa a
whole ; to the traders and to the manufacturers. The consumers goods for which
they crave are not available and, except in so far aa the additional incomes which
have been generated bv the war are amenable to taxation, the only poasibilitiea are
abstention from expenditure and lending to Government. Naturally, at the present
time, the latter is the more completely satisfactory solution ; not only does such lend-
ing greatly assist Government in its anti-inflationary campsign, but it marks a break
with the a(;e-old tradition of hoarding, which may well be an even greater obstacle
to the rapid progress of India Uian many of the factors which are more frequently
mentioned.

Financial Ybar» 1943-44

1 will first, as is customary, give briefly the results of the last financial year.
In our revised estimates we expected to end the year with a deficit of Ra. 92.43
crorea. The actual deficit turned out to be Hs. lid.79 crores. Defence expenditure
exceeded estimates by about Re. 96 crores. This was due partly to the fact that much
of the fighting against the Japanese took place within, instead of wholly outside,
India’s frontiers and partly to an unexpectedly heavy adjustment in the accounts oi
the year in respect of vehicles utilised for the initial equipment and maintenance of
India’s local defence forces, lliere waa also a deterioration of about Re. 9 tcrorea
unto Taxes on Income which was offset by an increasod contributioti from Kailways
and lerger receipta under Exciee.

'
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Financial Ybar, 1944*45

Bevenue
Oominjc to the ottrrent year, the total revenue receipt! are now expected to be

Bfl. 356.88 croree, an improvement of Re. 48.60 croree over the budget eetimatee.

Oastomi receipt! are expected to improve by Re. 12 croree ae a result of larger
import! made poeeiole by the general easing of the shipping position* Of ibis

amount, Rs. 2i croree are accounted for by the import of locomotives and wagons.
Under Central Excise, however, there is a short fall of some Rs. 2 croree, mainly
under tobacco, caused by transport difficulties and by reduced cultivation as a result

of the drive lu favour of food crops.

Taxes on income were expected to yield Rs. 182.5 croree, Rs. 78 croree from
excess profits tax and Rs. 104.5 croree from other taxes on income. This progress of

regular E.P.T. assessment has been stepped up so that we now expect collections

under this bead to reach Re. 110 croree. There is, however, likely to be a fall of

Rs. 4} croree under other taxes on income, which are expected to yield Rs. 100
crores. This figure excludes the collections of approximately Rs. GO croree under
the ^pay-as-you-earn** scheme which are treated for accounting purposes as deposits
pending completion of the regular assessments. The divisible pool of income-tax has
been taken at Rs. 61.13 crores and the share of the Provinces at Rs. 26.56 crores
(Including Rs. 49 lakhs on account of the previous year’s arrears), or Rs. 2.87 crores
more than the budget figure.

An improvement of Rs. 2.56 crores is anticipated under Currency and Mint due
mainly to Governmen t's share of the surplus profits of the Reserve Bank increasing
from Rs. 7.50 crores to Rs. 10.07 crores.

P. A T. Department's Rbvbndb
The estimates also include Rs. 10*27 crores proposed to be transferred from the

two War Risks Insurance Funds to cover the estimated payments this year under the
Bombay Explosion (Compensation) Scheme.

The revenue of the Posts and Telegraphs Department is now estimated at
Rs. 28.78 crores, that is, Ks. 86 lakhs more than the budget figure. Expenditure is

S
lao»‘d at Rs. 19.46 crores, an increase of Rs. 2.85 crores. The anticipated surplus of
^s. 9.32 crores will accrue to general revenues.

For reasons already made known to the House, it has been decided to stabilise
the contribution from Railways to general revenues st Rs. 32 crores for the current
and ensuing years.

Exprnditurr
Defence 8crt;ic/?s.—Turning to ex{)eiiditure 1 begin, as usual, with the defence

•ervices. The past year has witnessed a snccesHum of rnsjor triumphs for the Allied
cause On the Western front the years of intense effort and patient preparation at
last bore fruit and the liberation of France was effected with a dramatic suddeniiess
equal to that of its fall, four years earlier. The Allied forces in this theatre are now
fighting on the borders of, and even within, Germany itself. Our progress on the
Italian front has, it is true, been slowed down but only at heavy cost to the enemy
who have had to lock up in this theatre forces that they very badly needed elsewhere
especially on their Eastern Front.

On that front the Russians, in a succession of titanic offensives sweeping all

before them, have succeeded not only in freeing their own territory entirely from the
enemy, but also in forcing the capitulation of most of the Axis satellites—Rumania,
Bulgaria and Hungary—and are now within striking distance of Berlin itself. With
the Riiisians investing her capital, the other Allies hammering at her Western
frontiers, and the Allied airforces continually destroying her centres of war produc-
tion, it is difficult to sea bow the final collapse of Germany can be long delayed. Nor
is the position of the other surviving Axis partner much less precarious.

Thb War Against Japan
In the Pacific Japan is rapidly being forced to give up her ill-gotten territories

;

her navy and merchant ahippiug are disappearing under the combined attacks of the
Allied sea and air forces, ana she is now being subiected in her turn to the devasta-

• tion of air attack.

Developments in the S.E.A. theatre, in which India naturally has a special
Interest, did not take quite the course envisaged at the time of my last budget speech.
Before any major offensive based on India could bo launched against them, the
Japanese took the initiative and committed almost their entire resources in Burma to

a large scale aaeauU on India’s North-Eastern frontier. Some of the bitterest fight-

ing of the war followed, largely on Indian toil, but the months of rigorous training
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to iiiiiKle warfire based on past painFnl experience in this theatre, which had been
given to our forces, now paid magnificeot dividends and, as the House knows, the
Japanese suffered a major and decisive defeat. The full magnitude of the disaster
indieted on the Japanese in this brilMani campaign has yet to be revealed but the
resntis to soma extent apeak for themselves, since not only were such of their loroea
as survived flung back over the border but the demoralised remains have been in

eontinuous retreat, suffering heavy losers in men and munitions of war in the prooass.
As a result the whole of Northern Burma has now been delivered from their
control.

Although the date of Japan's final discomfiture cannot yet be confidently
predicted, the events just sunimariaed oncoursge us to think that it may be nearer
than we dared to hope a year ago. India may well be proud of the part plaved by
her forces of all three services in these events, and it is satisfactory that the Impor-
tance of her contribution in this theatre has at last been duly recognised and appre-
ciated by the other Allied Nations

In thb Fibld op Dkfbncb
I shall now briefly refer to other important developments in the field of defence

which have taken place in India during the past year.
There have been a number of improvements in the terms and conditions of

service affecting all arms. Certain improvements in the rates of proficiency pay of
Indian other ranks that were in contemplation a year ago have aiiice been sanctioned
with effect from January 1, 11)44. improved scales of basts pay and datia for Vice-
roy's Commissioned Oflicers were also introduced from April 1 1944. The Govern-
ment of India have recently extend* d to the personnel of the British Services in the
India Command the war service increments of pay sanctioned from September B,

1944, by His Majesty *b Government for such person nt I in oilier theatres. They have
also sanctioned similar increments fpr personnel of the Indian services with effect from
the same date. These pay increases are admissible to all those having more than 3
years' service since the outbreak of war.

There have been further improvements in the medical arrangements for dealing
with sick and wounded on India. The standards of military hospitals, both at
regards buildings and equipment hsve been raisHl ; better cook houses, fully modernis-
ed operating theatres, and improvements in ambulance trniiis have Wii introduced.
Particular nttention, too, is now being paid to the rehabilitation of wounded men,
and the medical services are doing everything in tbeir power to restore the normal
functioning of limbs injured on active service so that the men concerned may take
the fullest possible part in their eubstquent civilian roles. An artiflcisl limb centre
has been established in India and is playing a very important part in this rehabilita-

tion process.

During the cold weather of 1943-44 plans were msdo whereby the Defence
Kervices would produce much of the supplies of fresh tirovistoiis required for their

own consumption. These plans have now matured and by the middle of the year OtJ

per cent of the fresh vegetables and potatoes required by these services was being
obtained from schemes sponsored by them. Ltirgo quantities of eggs and poultry
were also being produced month )y. By the end of the year the Dereiice Services will

be largely self-supporting in fresh vegetables and potatoes and the output of the

other items metioned will have been multiplied many tiroes. In some places supplies
of fresh food produced in this way exceed the service requirements and so become
available for sale to civil consuroers. The arrangements will also exercise a salutary

check on the prices of such produce in the country at large.

In my last budget speech I made special reference to the efforts being made for

the promotion of the welfare of the Defence Services. During the past year this sub*

ject acquired a good deal of publicity, particularly in the U.fC., and the visit of the
Karl of Munster to India was designed to investigate how far the complaints from
mvice personnel regarding the welfare and ameuiiies arrangements in India were
justified, and what steps were necessary to put things right. The investigation showed
that within the limited resources at their disposal the authorities in India bad done
what was possible to ameliorate generally living coiidittoiis for soldiers— both British
and Indian—in India, buch improvements as were called for were dependent In
most cases on obtainiug goods and services from overseas and it is exi>ectad that greatly
Increased facilities for this purpose will now be afforded.

The improvement in the quality of the Indian Air Force continues; the most
recent development is the introduction of the famous Bpitiire air-craft, and one
squadron equipped with these will shortly be given an active operational role •• e
fighter squadron.
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Duriog the pttt year the qaality of the men who pretented themeeWes for

electioD m generel Duty Officer! lo the ludun Air Force hes been somewhet lower
then formerly. The effect of thie bee been a large weetege in treloing, end the
neceeeity lor Inerceeiog the monthly intake from 70 to 104 reernits. In epite of

this, the lO-sqnadroD target baa not been reached owing to lack of pilots. The
9th squadron of the Indian Air Force was formed on February 2U, 1944, and the
formation of the 10th is under consideration, but, unless recruiting improves, this

wiir not be possible.

The Empire Training Scheme has been temporarily discontinued, but flying

training in India continues as before.

The Boyal Indian Navy continues to grow and further progress has been
made in the construction of training establishments and holding depots. Apart
from its work in the defence of India's ports and coasts, the Boyal Indian Navy
is playing a considerable role in escorting shipping and general policing duties in

Indian waters. It has given’ invaluable support and protection to the land forces

in the recent operations on the Eastern Front in which its landing craft have
played a major part.

Lend-Lease
India continued to receive goods and services from the U.S.A. under Lend-

Lease arrangements and, in return, to grant Reciprocal Aid in various forms of

supplies ana services as explained in my speech last year. The demands for such
aid have been heavier than was anticipated last, year particularly in regard to works
(mainly airfields), petrol and aviation spirit. To some extent thie was due to the
increased activities of the 17.8. Forces in strafing the Japanese on India's North-
Eastern Frontier.

The estimated cost of Reciprocal Aid to be afforded at India’s expense to the
U.S.A. for which provision has been made in these eBtimates is Rs. 7G*33 crores
during 1944>45 and Rs. 70*34 crores during 1945-46. The value of such aid furnished
in the year 1943-44 amounted to Rs. 35T1 crores and the progressive total of
Reciprocal Aid from the beginning of the war to the end of 1944-45 would, on these
estimates, amount to about Rs. 124 crores. At present the great bulk of Reciprocal
Aid affbrded to the U.S.A. in India is charged to Indian revenues and only a
relatively minor amount of such aid {eg., that relating to certain non-indigeoous
supplies) is financed by H.M.U. and treated as British Reciprocal Aid.

The total amount of supplies and services expected to be made to India under
Lend-Ijease arrangements up to the end of l9 14-45 is now estimated at roughly Rs.

515 crores and the value of these eupplies and services which India, but for Lend-
Lease, would have had to provide at her own expense is novv asMessed at approxi-
mately Ra. 150 crores. It is impossible to make uny similar estimate for the year
1945-46 as the extent of Lend-Ijcase granted during that year must necessarily
depend on war developments both in the European and the Eastern theatres. 'J'here

seems no reason, however, to think that the value of Lend-Lease aid received by
India to the end of that year will fall ehort of the corresponding amount of

Reciprocal Aid to the U.S.A.

Mutual Aid Agreement
During the year under review India signed a direct Mutual Aid Agreement

with the Government of Canada, which entitles her to participate in the benefits of
Mutual Aid accorded by the Canadian Government to the Allied Nations. The
precise effect of thie Agreement upon ludia'e defence expenditure has not yet
been finally ascertained in the absence of complete ioformstion regarding the
amount of such aid to be made available but, iu framing the revised and budget
eatimatea, a reduction of Re. 5 crores has been allowed on this account in the
estimates of esoh yesr.

In my list budget speechi I refer to the necessity for ensuring that India’s
economy was not suDjected to an intolerable strain as a result of its employment
as a major base of operatione against Japan. 1 have already referred to the
Mieeion under Sir Akbar Hydari which ie now in London examining in detail the
extent to which demands for commodities required for war purposes, hitherto
placed on India, can be met from other eourcee, and further what goods bsdly
needed here can be sent out in order to ofiset the general depletion caused by war
demands. It is hoped that this Mission, besides bringing much needed relief to
India’s economy, will have a wholesome educative effect on opinion in the UniM
Kingdom and produce * better appreoiallon of the magnitude and nature of India's
war Effort,
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Daring kbn yetr the negotiation# with H.M.Q. that have been in progieei lor

some time past regarding the allocation during the war of non-effective chargee, t*.««

peneions and gratuities paid to personnel of these defence service# and their depend-
an Is, were concluded and an agreement between the two Governments on the subjeot
baa now been reached.

Prior to the outbreak of the present war, each Government received from the
other contributions in respect of so much of the pensions and gratuities of their

own armed forces as were reckoned to have been earned in the service of the
other Government. Since under normal conditions the number of British service

personnel employed in India far exceeded the number of Indian service personnel
employed at Imperial stations, the net result of these adjustments was a siibHtantial

annual payment by India to H. M. G. This process necessitated the maintenance
of an elaborate non-effective account and the continuous collection of detailed

information regarding the service of many thousands of officers and men.

Non-Effugtivb CuARaBS
During the last war it was found quite impossible to keep up this non-effective

account which had therefore to be held in abeyance and the settlement of numerous
claims and counter-claims in respect of non effective charges relating to that war
formed the suidect of prolonged correspondence snd eventuslly—though not until
1931—had to be settled in a more or loss arbitrsry manner, it was felt moat
desirable to avoid a similar long-drawn out controversy over the non-effective charges
arising out of the present war. The matter has been examined at great length by
technical experta on both sides and the agreement now reached may be summa-
rised as follows.

(1) The non-effective account between the two Governmente to be finally closed

as on April 1, 1939, India's net liability towards H. M. O. for the non-effective

chargee of all defence personnel on that date being discharged by a lump sum
payment of £15 million.

(2) India’s net liability thereafter during the war to be fully discharged by an
annual payment of £1,350,000 to H. M* G.

(3) Each Government to bear the cost of those casualty pensions and other

abnormal non-effective charges arising out of the war, which are sanctioned under
its own regulations.

(4) The new agreement to be co-terminous with the main Financial Settlement,

a fresh agreement to be negotiated thereafter.

It is felt that this non-efiVetive agreement has the great merit of simplicity

while securing an equitable apportionment of the charges in question between the

two Governments.
The agreement provides for the payment of the sum of £15 million on the date

of its termination. Keceotly H. M. G. enquired whether the Government of India

would be disposed to pay this amount in advance of that date and offered to reduce

the annual payment of £1,350.000 by £450,000 as from the date of such premature
payment. As this offer seemed to the Government of India a favourable one. it

has been accepted and the payment was made on February 1, 1945, from which
date the anuual payment will accordingly be reduced to £900,000.

The Financial Settlement

It is now necessary to consider the effect of these developments on our estimates

of defence expenditure for the current year. The Financial Settlement accepted in

1940 was the target for a great deal of abuse-^much of it extremely ill-informed—by
the Press both in India and in the United Kingdom during the year. As was no
doubt inevitable with any arrangeraent of this character, the criticism has been
vehement and has proceeded from diametrically opposite points of view.

It still remains, however, our sheet-anchor for the purpose of determining
India’s share of war expenditure. Under the operation ot that Settlement India
becomes liable for a considerable amount of additional expenditure arising out of
the Japanese invasion at the beginning of the year.

In framing the budget for 1944-45 it had been assumed that operations against
the Japanese would take place outside India snd in consequence that no portion
of their coat would fall on Indian revenues which on the other hand, would be
relieved as a result of the sending of forces beyond her frontiers to take part in

those operations. In the event, not only had forces earmarked for employment
overseas to be retained in India but others were brought in from outside to repel
the itfvader, and no provision existed in the budget for the cost of all these troosa
or for the other additional expenditure incurred on these operatlotie for which lodUa
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U ]i»bl6. This cooHItutcn one of the mejor eausee of the heavy exeeaa of the
defence expenditure for the year over our budf^et anticipationa, but I trust the
Houae will realise that this is a small price to pay for the victory which has
assured to India immunity from the Japanese invader*

Other major developments that could not be foreseen a year ag;o and for which
consequently no provision was made in the budi^et are:—

<

(1)

The grant of war service increments and other pay increases to both
British and Indian troops during the year;

(2) heavy demands from the U.S A. Forces in India for goods and services

on Rectprooal Aid;

(3) the decision that India would be liable for the indigenoue element in the
coat of imported petrol utilised for her own war purposes. As mentioned in my
ap<9eoh last year, H. M. Q. offered to bear the cost of petrol and aviation spirit

required for the expsnsioti 'of India’s land and air forces, but this offer, it has
since been made clear, will only cover the cost landed at an Indian port leaving

the expenses of distribution in Indis to he borne by India

;

(4) the payment of the sum of £15 million in connection with the Non«
effective agreement.

Revised Estimates of Defence Expenditure
The revised estimates of defence exfienditiire for the year 1944-45 amount to

Rs. 397*23 crores and Bs, 59*41 crorea under the Revenue and Capiiai heads
respectively. The details are as follows

Revenue Portion
(In lakhs of rupees)

Basic Normal Budget ... HG,77

Effect of rise in prices ... 16,92
India's war measures 3,34,22

(4) Non-effective charges ... 9,32

Total ... 3,97,23

Capital Portion

(1) Air Force—Airfields ... 15.89

(2) Capital outlay on industrial expansion ... 3,34

(3) Reciprocal Aid—Airfields ... 15,20

(4) New Construction for the R.I.N. ... 1,(X)

(5) Capital outlay on Tele^communicationa scheme 3,98

(6) Lump sum payment under the Non-eff^clive Agreement 2U,U0

Total ... 59,41

In the revenue portion, the increase of Rs. 1 87 crores in item (2) over the

corresponding budget figure is due mainly to the grant of further increases in pay
and allowances to the forces in India. The increase of Rs. 118*61 crores in item

(3) Is due to the major developments just mentioned and to an under-estimate

of the cost of air services in India. The total increase has been counter-balauced

to a certain extent by an increase In the amount of receipts on account of Ijend-

Leaae stores supplied to Provincial Governments. Railways, Posts and Telegraphs
Department and other paying indentors, and also to the relief anticipated from
India’s participation in Mutual Aid from Canada.

As regards the capital portion, the incresses under items (1) and (3) are due
to further demands for new airfields and the improvement and expansion of existing

airfields for both Britiah and American Air Forces in India. There have been

further expansions of ordnance factories, dairy farms, etc., which account for the

increase under item (2), while the decrease under item (5) ia due largely to a
carry-forward of expenditure connected with the Tele-communicationa Hcheme to

the year 1945-46, Item (6) represents the lump eum payment under the Non-
effective agreement which I have already explained.

Civil Estimates
The continuance of war conditiona and, at the same time, the necessity to plan

lor the tranaition period and the days ol peace ahead inevitably involve an increase

in governmental co-ordination and control, which ia reflected in increased expendi-

ture, Thus civil estimates now stand at Ra. 115*42 crores compared with Ka. 86*38

crores provide in the budget. Hon’ble Members will find details of the variations
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is Hm Expltnstory Memorandum on the Budget and I ihall confine mj lemarka
hen to a few of the more important itema.

Provieion for Be. 14 croree was made in the current year’s estimates as Central
Assiatauce to Bengal tor meeting their heavy expenditure on famine reliel.

Representations were, however, received from the rrovinoial Qovernmeut that the
grant was inadequate and the position was reviewed. It was finally decided to
make an exgratia subvention of half of the direct cost of the famine, subject to a
maximum of Rh. 10 crores, of which Rs. H crores had already been adjusted in
1943^14. This decision is responsible for an increase of Rs. 54 crores in expenditure
this year.

Another Important item is the expenditure involved in paj^lng compensation
for damage resulting from the explosions in the Boinbav Docks in April last. The
House is already familiar with the measures for the relief of the victims announced
by the Government of India. The machinery for dealing with claims is at work
and steady progress is being made in disposing of them. At present it is not
possible to asMesH accurately the total amount which will be involved, but provision
has been made for an expenditure of Rs. 104 crores this yesr and Rs. 5{ crores
next year. The qiieHtion of the incidence of this expenditure ia under consideration
and, pending a final decision as to the sharing of the cost between India and Hia
Majesty’s Government, it has been decided to meet the sums involved from general
revenues, at the same time transferring from the War Risks Insursnoe Funds to
the revenue account amounts equal to the esilmnted compensation p^able.

Consistently with the drive for increased production of food. Government has
steadily pursued its policy with regard to the statutory control of prices, procure-
ment by or through its own agencies and extension of rationing which now covers
some 42 million people.

In the rontier of the procurement of grain, a steady advance has, as 1 have
already mentioned, been made towards Government monopoly. While the object
has been to maintain a price-level which will ensure adequate production without
imposing too heavy a burden on the consumer, it is not the intention to attempt
to bring prices down to pre-war levels and we have announced our readiness to

intervene in supporting the market should prices fall uuduly.
'J’he steps taken to achieve these objectives, which involve trsnssotions of vast

magnitude, have necessarily led to considerable revenue ex|ietiditure and outlay
of capital.

The same objectives of increased production, and control of distribution and
of prices have been })nrsned in the field of other consumer goods. Price control

of cloth has been extended to cover i>otli the imported and exported varieties and
a progressive reduction in pii(‘.es has been achieved. We have recently been able to

effect s further reduction in prices which to-day are nearly one- third less than

those fixed in 1943. This represents a totnl overall reduction of approximately 75
per cent from the peak reached in June, 1913.

At the same time the problem of the stahiliBatioii of the prices of Indian cotton

within suitable limits has engaged (Government’s close attention and, in fulfilment

of their undertaking to maintain (he price above the fixed floor, Government
entered the market and purchased during the current year some 2} lakhs of bales

valued at over Rs. 6 crort s.

Supply Department’s Work*
The activities of the Supply Department have been directed towards the fulfil-

ment of the same policy. An organiHstioii has been set up in GalcuUaifor increasing

the production of coal and ensuring its iquitable distribution among the consuming
interests. Schemes for the payment of a bonus to colliery owners on inercasect rais-

ing! end for open-cut mining have been introduced, while facilities have been
provided for the import of labour into the coat areas and welfare officers have been

appointed to look after the interests of mine labour.

The DisiH>sa1s Directorate has been strengthened sod out of some Rs. 5 crores

worth of goods reported as surplus, stores and salvage valued at nearly Rs. 2 crores

have been disposed of. Closely connected with this^ aspect of the Supply Depart-
ment’s work are the plans now being laid for dealing with conirsets which will

have to be cancelled or reduced as war demands lessen. It is essential that steps

be taken as soon as the war situation permits to cancel or curtail production so so

to avoid the manufacture of redundant stores^ and 'the locking up of useful raw
materials which are urgently needed for civilian requirements. At the same time
the problems involved in tbs tlSDsition from war to peace are being carefully

20
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•tndied with • view to premviog the economy of the country from violent ebocke
ia the proceee of edjaetment.

The lvalue of orders pieced by the Supply Depennifiiit which wee Re. 256
eroree in 1942-4<i end Re. 162 croree In 1943' 44. emounted to Be. 76 croree for the
6ret eeven roonthe of the cnrrent year. This reduciion ie due partly to the trenefer
of r^i^neibilitf for the procurement of textiles end foodetiiffit to the Departments
of Givil Supplies end Food end eleo to a falling; off of demands in certein lines.

India and u.n.r.r.a.
The scheme for ffnanciel aBsistance to evacuees and their familieSt to which I

referred in my last bndt^et si)eech, has been continued end extended. These
meeturee ere now estimated to cost a little over Rs. i crore more than the budget
provision.

There is one other matter which I should mention^ namely. India's contribu-
tion to U.n.r.r.a. The House has already agreed that IiiHia should participate
in this Administration and in implementing that decision, the (ioveriimeut of India
have decided that India's contribiiticm should be Us. 8 <‘rores. A sum of Rs. 1.10
erores is likely to be expended in the current year, for which a supplementary
Wfent will be taken in due course and it is proposed to provide for the remaining
Rs. 6.90 orores in the next year's estimates. 'J his sum will be transferred to a
special fund to prevent budgetary inconvenience in the fmure.

1 alluded last year to the hardshifMi caused to Government servants by the
continued rise in the cost of living, and referred to the measures taken by Govern-
ment to afford relief. Ameliorative measures in the shape of dearness allowance and
oonoesstonal issue or foodgrains still continue. The scheme of dearness allowance
to low-paid Government servants was substantially libtralistd in March 1944 , and
its cost this year is expected to be Rs. 3f erores in respret of Central Government
servants other than tho^e paid from Railways nnd Defence Ksti mates.

We also came to the oonelusion in the course of the year that certain other
Government servauts, who had so far received no cash relief, must also bo given an
allowance to enable them to meet tbeir essential commitmentB. We have therefore
given, with effect from July l, 1944, a war allowance at 10 per cent, of pay to
married officers drawing pay up to Rs. i.oou and at 5 per cent of pay to single
officers whose pay does not exceed Rs. t5U. As the Mouse is aware, we have under
ooiisUnt review the problems connected with the rise in the cost of living and its
effect on Government servants of all classes and proposals for increasing the scope
and extent of the relief already afforded are at this monirnt under active considera-
tion, Until a decision Ims been taken it is not possibb* to evaluate the extra
expenditure likely to be involved. The estimates are, therefore, based on the
existing scales 0! relief.

'The year that is now drawing to a close has thus seen India preparing herself
more intensively not only for the laiinching of the ffnal blow against Japan but
also for the tasks of peace that lie ahead. It is inevitable that these great efforts
should react on the budgetary position, rhus, while our revised estimates provide
for a revenue of Rs. 856 38 erores, expenditure charged to revenue is expected to be
Kb. 512 66 orores, resulting iu a revcuue deficit of Rs. 166.77 erores in the
current year.

FiNANCIAI. YkaR. 1946-46
Revenue

I turn now to the financial year 1946 46. Our total revenue estimates amount
to Rs. 868.74 erores compared with Hs. 366.88 erores in the Revised Estimates for
the current year.

Ottstoms Revenue has been placed at Rs. 62-86 erores not, an increase of Bs.
12.85 orores over the revised estimu^ for the current year. This is based on the
expectation of additional imports including a large number of locomotives and
wagons. Under the Central Excise Duties, we look for an improvement of nearly
Rs. 6 erores, half of which is under tobacco. We estimate the total collections of
Corporation Tax and Income Tax at Rs. i90 erores. This includes an expected
jfield of Rs. 90 croree from Excess Profits Tax, the forecset for other taxes on
income being the same as the revised estimaU's for the current year, vix Rs. 100
croree. The divisible pool of income-tax has been taken at Rs. 67.07 erores and
the share available to Provinces at Rs. 24.04 erores.

The revenue of the Posts and Telegraphs Department is expected to be Rs. 894
orores and exfienditure Rs. 20 croree, inclusive of au extra contribution of Bs. 60
lakhs to rehabilitate the Renewals Reserve Fund, the surplus is estimated at Rs.
10) erores, the whole of which will accrue to general revenues.
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Defence Service!*—'llie Budget ecUoietee of defence expenditure for 1M6-46
Mount to Rs. dOA.X3 croree and Re. i7«76 eroree for the Revenue and Oapitel hende
reepectively. The details are ae follows

Revenue Portion

_ (In lakhs of rui^ees)

86.77

19.76

3,26.51

9,iy

(2 )

(8)

(4)

msic iNormai isud^et
EflTect of rise iu prices
India's war measures
Non-effective charges

ToIaI ... 8.94.23

Capital Portion
(In lakhs of rupees)

(1) Air Force

—

Airfields ... 2,42

(2) Capital outlay on industrial expsiision 1.65

(3) Keciprocsl Aid—Airfields ... 1U,74

(4) New Construction for the E. I. N. ... 5U
(5) Capital outlay on Tele-communioatlons Scheme 2.55

Total ... 17.76
In the revenue portion, the increase of Ra 2.84 crores over the Revised

Estimates in item (2) is due to the effect over a full year of the gmut of incieases
in pay and allowances to the forces in India sanctioned during 1944*4.^. In rr|(ard

to item <3) there is a reduction of Ks. 6.71 erorcs as compared with the Revisid
Estimates which is the net result of various increases and decreases. I'he principid

increase is due to the cause just mentioned while the decreases are the result of (i)

a decrease iu the ‘Ceiling* forcen certified by H.E. the (Nmimanderdii -Chief to be
necessary for the defence of India during 1945-46 and (ii) the fact that no lepetitiuo

of large scale operations within India’s frontiers is e^cted in 1946-46.

Of the decrease of Rs. 41.66 crores under the Cspital portion of the Budget
Estimates as compared with the Revised. Rs. 20 crores is explained by the non-
recurring lump sum payment under the Non-effeotive agreement included in the
Revised EHiimatea. The balance of the ^decrease is due to the fact that the ri quire-

men ta in the matter of airfields, etc., for India’s local defence air forces are ext>ected

to be largely completed in 1944-46. while a reduction during that year in the
programme of airfields construction for the U.B.A. Air Forces in India, for the
cost of which India is liable, has also been isf^iimed. The provision made agninst

item (6) represents the carry-forward of ex|)enditure on the ’J'ele-communioaiioiia

Scheme into the year 1946.46.
Civil Ebtimatbb

Civil expenditure shows an increase of approximately Rs. 8 crores as compared
with the revised rstimates for the current year. This is due mainly to an increase

of about Rs. Hi crores tinder the head Tntereat*, resulting from the policy of

borrowings to absorb surplus purchasing power, offset by savings under other

heads. In the Explanatory Memorandum Hon*ble Members will find full details

and 1 will not weary the Rouse with further analvsis at this stage. 'J'he expendi-

ture estimatea also contaiu sums in coonectiou with post-war planning, to which
I shall refer more fully at a later stage.

I can DOW sum nitrite the position for the coming year. The expenditure

detailed in the Civil Estimates comes to Rs. 128.40 crores and the provision for

Defence Services has been placed at Rs. H94.23 crores. The total revenue at the

existing level of taxation is estimated at Rs. 858.74 crorea. We are thus left with
a prospective revenue deficit of Rs 168 89 crores.

Wats ahd Means
1 DOW come to the Wsys and Means section. At ibis stage last year I made

a few introductory remarks In order to explain the changed significance of the
ways and means position in the conditions created by the war and to bring into

relief the complex economic problems created by war disbureementB as wfll as the
extent to which Government aie able to re-absorb. bv way of taxation and borrow-
ing, the evergrowing quantities of moneys expended by them. In the figures which
are published from time to time of Government’s rupee balances is reflected the
extent to which these and other operationa of Government succeed in bridging tite

gap between oor own budgetary requirements and the total outlay on Allied account.
As In previous yesrs, borrowing has been the milnstay of our waya and
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meani i«i^miDe ud no effort bee been epered to Umntate lending to Ooretn*
ment by the Tarione eecUotia of the public. For the beet pert of the year, war
dcTelopoMate contiooed to be eocoaraging, and tbia waa undoubtedly a faTOurable
peycbologioal factor. The total amount inveeied by the public in various forms of
public loans reached Re. 28h crores during the twelve months beginning with
February l. 1944 and ending with January 81, 1945. This figure, which approxi-
mates to the total receipts for the previous twelve months, must be regarded in the
context of the other anti-inflationacy measures newly introduced during the year,
such as the hundred per cent immobilisation of excess profits, the ^Pay-as-you-earn”
income-tax eollections and the sales of gold and silver which have also played a
not inconsiderable part in mopping up surplus funds.

Borrowing Proorammb
In oontinnation of the nheap money policy hitherto followed, the Government

have, in consultation with the Reserve Bank, framed their borrowing programme so

as to make available to the public a wide range of securities. The 3 per cent Loan
1958-55 (4th Defence Loan) was closed for public issue as from April 1. 1944, after

the total subscription bad reached tlie record figure of Rs. ]14’66 crores during its

currency of nine months, and, in its place, the tap issue of the First Victory Loan
8 per cent 1967, was opened. This issue had, up to its closure on February 17,

yielded about Bs. iio crores. The demand from banks for a short-term Govern-
ment security was met in June by the creation of a special re-issue of the 2} per
cent Loan 1948-52 to the extent of Be. 50 crores. Continued demand from
institutional investors for a long-term loan was also met by the further creation in

October of Rs. 85 crores of the 8 per cent Funding Loan 1966-68 so as to replenish

the stock of this loan, held In the Government Cash Balance Investment Account.
*l'he generally steady conditions In the Government securities market led to a

continuous improvement in the price of Bi per cent Paper, which reached par for

the first time on November 16, 1944. At this stage, it was considered desirable

to meet ^e demand from existing stock and during the period mentioned above,

Paper worth Ks. I5*ll crores waa sold by the Reserve Bank of India on Govern-
ment account. As in the previous year, Rs. 18*27 crores of new money was subs-
cribed to certain provincial loans fioated to repay a part of the Provincial consoli-

dated debt to the Central Government.

Premium Bond Ibbub

I referred last year to the interesting departure from orthodox loan policy
that was made in the Premium Bond issue. The sales so far have amounted to

Bs. 4 crores which is lower than our expectations, due partly to the fact that the
istue has not been intensively publicised and partly to its proving less sttrsetive

than at one time seemed probable. We have, however, decided to continue the
experimental issue for the reason that it will help to draw off money from a class

to whom other forms of investment make no appeal.
The progressive total of public loans since the beginning of the war has,

upto the end of January, reached the impressive figure of Ri. 833 crores.

The main difficulty that still confronts us in the monetary field is that arising
from the unfamilsrity of the rural classes with the various forms of investment in

Government securities which are a matter of such every day concern to institutional

iuvestora and the urban public generally. In this field we have been fortunate
enough to secure the willing co-operation of the Provincial Governments as well as
non-offieial organisations, whose assistance 1 take this opportunity of acknowledging.
The results are reflected in the much better showing of the net deposits in Post
Offioe Savings Bank accounts and in the ] 2-year National Savings Certificates,

Net investment in these and other forms of small aavings, that is to sinr, excess of
depoaita over withdrawals, continues at the satisfactory rate of nearly Bs. 3 crores
a month, due to some extent to the raising of the rate of interest on Savings Bank
depoilts and, in a larger measure, to the scheme of Small Savings evolved last year
by the National Saviugs Commissioner.

Floating Debt
Our floating debt, which was Rs. ill crores at the end of last year stood at

Rb. 98 ororea on January 81, 1945. This is an improvement of a kind one would
expect, since the Government's ways and means position from the strictly budge-
tary point of view muat be regarded at very comfortable. The reason why it baa
not proceeded much further is that we have continued till recently to offer fairly

large amounts of treasury bills to the public in order to prevent the structure of
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mOB^ rBtas being ditiurbed by an ezoeaa!?# releaie of lundt infoated by banka in

traaanry billa.

Satlafactory aa theae reaults are. wiib the ezpeeted pToloDgadon of haatilitiea

nwf oar borders, after the date when the war in the West nay reach its termina-
tion. it ia obfious that we cannot afford to relax our efforts. The r^uirementa of

the situation will impose the continuance, and possibly e?en the final intensification,

of India’s war effort, which includes the finding of the resources isquired for the
war effort of the Allied countries. In other words, the problem of the inflationary

gap is still with ns, and, judging from recent indications, may call for increased
igilance and control.

As 1 have already aaid, the various anti-inflationary measures that we have
adopted were suetained, and in places extended, during the year. Most of the

usual indices responded encouragingly to these measures, and to the very favour-
able turn in hostilities that the year witnessed. The general index number of

wholesale prices of the Economic Adviser has, for instance, ranged between 240
and 250 approximately since May 1944, and the Calcutta index number has been
relatively stationary for the last few months. Hou’ble Members will find graphs
giving the main iiidices in the Explanatory Memorandum. Cost of giving index
numbers, generally speaking, have also registered declines in differing degrees since
the peak reached during the autumn of 1943, the general picture being one of
comparative atabilisation in recent months.

There is also evidence that the low rste of turnover of bank deposits
ohsrseteristic of last year has been msiiitaiued, and that tliere has been, through
the greater part of the year, some slackening of tbs general pace of monetary
circulation. There was, moreover, s very marked decrease in the rate of currency
expansion, particularly in the first eight months of this year. In the last two
moutiis the results have not been so fsvou.able->an indication that we cannot
afford to relax our efforts to ensure that surplus purebasiug |>ower arising out of

Governmental disbursementa is caualiaed into public saving. The Qoverument, on
their part, are vigilantly reviewing both the Bco|)e for reducing the load on the
country's resources constituted by our own and the Allies’ war efforts and the poasibility

of adding to the available aupplies of goods required for public consumption. Thia,

indeed, is the main object of the Hydari Mission which, it is hoped, will succeed in

reducing the economic load incidental to the use of India as a base for further

operations in the East.

International Monetary Fund
The Reserve Bank continued to effect sales ot gold on behalf of His Majeaty'a

Government and the Government of the U.b.A. and these contributed anbatantislly to

the reduction of the inflationary gap. bales of Lend-licase silver, which were
commenced in the middle of the year, have further sided in mopping up surplus
resources which do not find their way to Government loans.

In my last budget speech, 1 referred to the expected convening of a Conference
of the United Nations to consider the plans put forward for international monetary
regulation in the post-war period. The United Nations Monetary and Financial
Conference, consisting of representatives of forty- four nations, met in July in the

United States at the invitstioii of President Koosevelt, and, as the House is

aware, India was presented at the Conference by a delegation in which I was accom-
panied by the Governor of the Reserve Bank, the Economic Adviser to Government
and two distinguished oon-officisls.

The msio conclusions of the conference relating to the establishment of a
International Monetary Fund and an Iniernatioual Bank for Etcoustruclion and
Development are recorded in Articles of Agreement to which none of the Govern-
ments ia as yet committed. I'be Articlea are incorporated in a Final Act of the
proceedings of the Conference which have been published. The Indian Delegation
nave now submitted their report to Government and it will be placed before the
House in due course when the conclusion of the Conference can bo reviewed in the
light of the action taken on them by the principal countries concerned, in particnlsr
by the United States and the United Kingdom,

Sbttlbbient of War Balances

1 referred last year to the importance of an orderly liquidation of war
balances for the auccess of any interoationsl mouetsiy acbeme. The Joint State-
ment by Experts on which the Conference based its deliberations omitted soy
mention of this problem, althongb the original plan of the Britiah Treasury
gaeogniaed the desirability of some provlilona to deal with it. and the first Iw9
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ariioni of the United States Treasury plan oontaiued some actual provisioDs to

this end.
The Indian Delegation pressed the Conference to provide for partial multilateral

clesriog of war balanees through the machinery of the Fund, in the interest

alike of promoting economic development of backward countries and assisting the

broad objective of the Fund to secure the expansion of multilateral trade, for the
relegation to bilateral channels of the whole of the large area of trading involved
in the settlement of war balances might seriously constrict the scope of multilateral

tiansanotions. The proposal was, however, negatived by the Conference primarily on
the ground of the limited sise of the Fund in relation to the magnitude of the

war nalances. The quesUon, therefore, remains one for settlement in direct

negotiation with the United Kingdom.
On the termination of the Bretton Woods Conference and before my return to

India, 1 spent a short period in l^ndon and 1 took the opportunity of having
preliminary talks with His Majesty’s Treasury officials on the question of India’s

sterling balances. Bince many of the material data were still incomplete and un-
certain, particularly the exporting capacity of Great Britain in the immediate post-

war years on the one hand, and the development requirements and absorbing
oapaoity of India on the otlter hand, these conversations were necessarily directed

towards exploring tbe background of future discussions and the indication of a
suitable time-table for more definite negotiations.

Development Froobammb
The vicissitudes of the war in the West have, 1 am afraid, disturbed the

provisional time-table foreshadowed at these talks, and 1 do not anticipate that any
negotiation can be usefully entered upon until after the end of the war with
Germany. In view of the lack of definition at this atnge of our own development

1

urogram me, 1 do not think that the delay should i>e prejtidiciBl to India's intereHtii.

Indeed it may well prove necessary that any nigutiaiioiiB to be cairiid on sbould,
in the first instance, be of s tentative character and should secure both partus an
agreed opportunity for review at a later stage when firmer data may be expect-
ed to be available.

In the meanwhile, sterling contiiiuee to accrue from market purchases and from
payments received in l^iidon on account of recoverable war expenditure incurred by
the Allied Governments in India. During ths last eleven months of the current
financial year, £248 million were added to the Keserve Bank’s holdings, and it is

estimated that allowing for the receipts during the last month of the year, the
total holding as on March 31, 1945, will be of the order of £1,030 million. It is

hoped that the rste of accrual will be slowed down in future both hy ui version of

some of the demands now made on India to other sources of supply aud by an
increase in compensatory imports.

It must also be remembered that any payments that will become due from
India to His Majesty'e Government for stores required for her post-war defence
foreee or in oouneotion with terminal adjustmenis after tbe war will partly

counteract these accretions. Bo also will the rupee sslo' proceeds of surplus stores

and other assets belonging to His Majesty’s Government that are disposed of in

India. 1 mention these factors which may operate to mitigate the further aggra-
vation of a problem which is already sufficiently formidable.

With the virtual completion of the scheme of repatriation of liabilities of the
Government of India, including payments on account of railway and railway deben-
tures referred to In my last budget speech, there was a limited scope for the utilisation

of sterling during the yestt with the exception of £15 million for the capitalisation

of a portion of India’s Non-efiective charges which 1 have explained earlier and of
£10 million for the acquisition of the M. and B. M. Railway, and the B.N. Railway.
The outstanding sterling liabilities of tbe Government now stand at about £11 million.

The holders are mostly residents of places situated outside the area covered by
the Vesting Orders, although small amounts continue to be tendered occasionally.

I referred last year to His Majesty’s Govern roeut’s willingness and to set aside,

each year, as a special case, a part of the dollars accruing from India’s export surplus
to tbe U. 6. A., an amount earmarked spi cifically for India’s post-war development.
After a very careful examination of ourreut figurea and tendencies, we have agreed to
accept an amount of 820 million for the calendar year 1944 and a similar amount
for 1945, aubjeot to re-examination later In the light of the relevant statistics for
that year. This figure is, of course, in addition to what we need for current
requirements. In agreeing to it, we have recognised that It was both ressonable
end neceaeary, with a view to ensuring the etability of the eterliug eystem in which
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we «f« io cloeeiy intereeted, tbet we nbould continue to make aome eontribntion to
the lepleniahment of the aterliug area reaervea. which had depleted in tiie oonunon
war efiort

Post-War Planning
On the other hand, we have naturally been anxiona to make some immediate

tangible proviaion for foreign exchange for the purchase of capital goods likely to be
required for India’s post-war devdopiuent purpoHea, and we feel that the arrange-
ment described repreaenta in the circtimstances a fair and valuable concession to
this point of view. The relevant Bgurea will be under periodic review and the
House may rest assured that at no stage will India’s direct interests other than
those in which she herself has a greater, although indiiect, interest.

Last year, 1 referred to the twin subiecta of post-war planning and rMonatruc-
tlon finance, and have but little now to add to the general picture which I then drew.
In the matter of detailed planning for po^Uwar development much progreaa has
been achieved during the past twelve months, and the creation of a separate
department at the Centre for this purpose and of Hiiituble planning orgaiiisatioiis

in the Provinces and States bear witness to the detcrniinstion of the varioua
governmental authorities in this immeiiiie country that the end of the war will
not find them unprepared for the major catupHigiia of ilie peace to follow. But it

must be obvious that, so long as war ooiiditiuns ctmtinne not only in India but in all

the Allied couutries, resources of materials and manpower must remain mobilised
for the immediate tssk of achieving victory. Once that tusk has been accomplished
and the inevitabie v>snod of adjustmen t haa passed, it will be possible to initiate

the execution of pLins for post-war development.
These physical limitations to the super-imposition of a forward policy of

national development on nn economy Hiibjeeted to the si rain of total war have
their counterparts in the finsiicial sphere. So long as the linariciHl and currency
system of the country is overstrained in the inaiiiteiiance of the war effort or in

securing the early stsges of iransitioii from war to pesce, heavy new ex|>enditure

on national development schemes would be dangerous in the extreme. In other
words, post-war development must mean and must continue to mean poat-war
development, and by no magic or optimism can it be made to mean war-time develop-
ment. The firat year or two at least after actual fighting ends will inevitably be
for the Centre years of heavy deficit on revenue account. It will be during this

period that the Provincial Uovernnients will find Of particular value the poat-war
Reconstruction Funds which they had the foresight and detirmination io build up
while the war was still in progress.

Industrial Devklopmbnt
While it is indubitable that large-scale development projects cannot be

initiated so long as war conditions continue, the Government have no
hesitation embarking at once on such preparatory work as is found to be possible

and desirable, or in taking any acitoii calculated to secure early results of gnti-

infiatienary value. Thus of late the Govern roeni have set up a Central Electrical

Power Board, an Irrigation and Waterways Board, a Resettlement and He employ-
ment Directorate with a network of employment exchangee, and have established

numerous panels of industrialists, assisted by Government personnel, to prepare

plans for industrial development.
Plans have been laid frtr high-level technical training abroad, nn a large scale

but suitably diversified, and steps have been tak n to set up a Hs. 10-ciore Govern-
ment fertiliser factory to produce annually 850,000 tons of aramoniiim sulphate.

This general policy the Govornnient intend to continue, and provinion for Re. 1

crore has been made in the Budget for such messurts of a like nature as may be
found practicable. This provision is over and above that included in the Budgets of

the various administrative departments for ihiir planning sciiviiits. Hbonld these

amount prove to be less than can usefully be spent the House will he moved io

vote each Supplementary grants as may be required.

National Development
I said last year that if any effective development is io tske place on the

requisite scale in this vast country large amounts of money arc hound to be
involved ; and I expresstd my firm conviction that the first pre- requisite ol ree on-
struction finance is a sound financial position, both at the Centre and in the
Provinces, secured by the fullest development of their respc^ctive taxation resources.
1 bold that conviction If possible still more firmly to-day.

A vast acheme of national development of the kind contemplated by a number
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of leaderi and wrttan, sod by the Ooveromeot, bee to be pleoned for, worked for
end peid lor. There it no eMy rood to big echievement in this field. It ia eeeenUnl,

therefore, that not only the Centre bat eleo the Provineee ehonid lose no time in

developing to the fall their fiunncial reeoureee, eince it is clear that the combined
reeonroes of all will hardly be adequate for the great end in view. For that reason,

I feel that those Provinces which made an early start and taxed themselves con-
siderably in excess of their immediate revenue requiremeiite should not, as a
result of the favourable financial position in which they find themselves, be preju-

diced in tile matter of financial assistance from the Centre. It is our hope and
intention that in due course a substantial distribution of Central revenues will

take place, but the Provinces wilU In addition, need all that they themselves can raise

if the financial foundations of future development are to be sufficiently broad-based to

carry the contemplated load.

It is in this context that the Estate Duty Bill, which I hope to introduce
later in the Bession, must be viewed. For this measure, together with the recent
expansion of commodity taxation, should be regarded as the first concrete step

towards the building up of a planned and expanding financial system lor the future.

The reaction of the country to measures such as these will, in my view, constitute
the first real test of the seriousuess of its intentions in the matter of post-war
development. The second effective test will be the response to the Government's
efforts to establish a national habit of saving which, with the denial of current
coiiaumption which it involvea, will be necessary for devpiopmeiit purposes after

the wsr as it ia for holding inflationary tendencies in check during the war.
It may be appropriate for me, in my laat Budget speech, to devote a little

more time to the auDjeot of the fiscal meant by which the Government of the
future may be enabled to fulfil the high hopes now eutertaiued, and to give the
outcome of my own refiectiona on this topic.

National Inoomb
Tax revenue depends, in the laat resort, on the rate of tax and the national

ineome. The national income, in ita turn, is determined by the level of prices and the

scale of economic activity. If then, to fulfil the programme of development, India will

require a level of expenditure much more closely related to its present than its pre-war
scale, a great deal must necessarily turn upon the future price-level and the future level

of eooDomio activity. Both these must be taken into account. There is a tendency to

argue that the high level of prices which bss been reached during the war—when so
large a proportion of the productive powers of the nation are devoted to non-civilian

ends—'roust be maintained in the post-war period, otherwise it will not be possible

to raise the necessary rcsourcea. I believe this to be a mistaken view. When the
productive power of the nation is turned from roanufseturing for war to manufac-
turin|i; for civilian use, there will be a large supply of goods available and this

additional supply must result, in my judgment, in lower prices for those goods.
But if simultsDeously the total volume of activity deployed during the war can be
maintained and increased, the total national Income can be maintained aud even
increased in spite of a fall in unit-prices.

It is the maintenance of the aggregate national income in terms of money and
not the stabilisation of prices of individual commodities that should be the objective

ill the years after the war. It may well be that in that period some prices will rise,

and some will fall- for it ia the inevitable consequence of rapid changes such as
those of the last five years that relative price ebangea ahould get out of step

—

nevertheless, our efforts should be directed rather to the maintenance of the aggre-
gate figures upon which the fisosl authorities can operate than upon the guaranteeing

to each particular group of producers of the prices which their products rosy, io

certain cases quite fortuitously, have attained during the war.

Taxation

But while it will be necessary in the post-war years to impose taxation of a
magnitude oomparable with that existing at the present time, it by no means
follows that the existing scheme of taxation should continue when the present
hostilities have ceased. Excess Profits Tax is an obvious expedient in time of war
to secure reversion to the Blate of a due proportion of any increased profits made by
industry In the abnormal oonditions then prevailing. Any acheme for the levy of a
apeoial tax upon such inoreate of profits can at beat be of a somewhat rough and
ready nature, no matter what degree of thought and care have gone
to the devising of the euaotmeat that gives effect to It. Moreover,
t^ datum line from which excess profits are measured must inevitably bear lees
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and leM relation to ennent realities as we get farther from the pre-war yearai
It ii» therefore, to my mind desirable that this war-time expedient ahonld vanish
with the emergency that brought it into being.

Repeal of the Excess Profits Tax would not. however, represent a proportionate
loss of revenue, for Excess Profits Tax is allowable as a deduction in oomputing
proftU asseasable to income-tax and super-tax. so that with its repeal,
profits assessable to income-tax would be correspondingly increased.
Nevertheless, whatever may be the extent and duration of the post-war
boom during which industry will be engaged in repairing the ravages
of war and whatever may be the scale of the profits that are expected
to accrue from the plans tor the post-war expansion of Industry, taxes on non-
agricultural income can hardly be expected to continue to play the overwhelming
part in the scheme of national finance that they now do*

The prmected estate duty on property, other than agricultural property, would
be capable ox restoring in due course the position as regards the aggregate contri-
bution made by the industrial, commercial and professional classes of the commu-
nity as euch. It has to be remembered, however, that these form but a amall
proportion of the total population of the country and it will be necessary to secure
a further contribution from the remainder.

Agricultural income-taxes would go some way to achieve that end, and this

is. in my view, an inevitable development If the Provincial Governments, to whom
this source of revenue is allocated by the Constitution, are to play their part in
mobilising the resources of the country for the prosecution of the csmpaign agsinst
poverty, illiterscy and ill-health.

Uur main revenue from commodity taxation has hitherto been derived from
cuatoms duties and these sre likely to remain a highly important source of revenue
for many years. Indeed, in the immediate post-war period, extensive importation
of capital goods and replenishment of stocks of urgently needed consumer goods of
all kinds may cause customs receipts to soar to unprecedented heights ; and though
they may decline ehsrply once the market has built up adequate stocks of goods
for general consumption, they are likely to remain buoyant for a number of years.

With the growing industrialisation of the country, however, this source of revenue
oau hardly be expanded and may. indeed, appreciably contract, particularly if the
customs tariff should be given a more positively protective complexion; moreover
there are decided objections to burdening cspital goods and raw materials with too

high rates of duty.
Salks Tax

As an instrument of commodity taxation, reliance will, therefore, increasingly

have to be placed on Central excises. The exigencies of war-time finance have
already necessitated systematic exploration of this field. New excises have been

introduced which are already lucrative and can be expanded; and the law and
procedure relating to Central excisea have been consolidated in a compendious code,

which has been so fashioned as to enable the present excises to i>e enisrged or

farther excises to be added as the Central Governments finances msy, from time

to time, require.
, . „ . .

Another possible rnsjor development in the field of indirect taxation lies in the

expansion of the sales or turnover tax. This source of revenue has ao far been but

ligntly tapped in India, but increasing recourse to it may be necessary in order to

finance schemes for economic expansion. Hince the first World War the sales tax

has become an important feature of the revenue systems of most leading countries

of the world and, in some of them, has rivalled cueioms and even income taxation.

Daring the present war a purchase tax has been introduced in the United Kingdom,
which nae not only helped to cheek infiation in that country but has yielded a very

large revenue. ^ i- j i i

In India, the sales tax is a provincial impost sod bss been sppliea only in

five provinces ; and, except in the province of Madras, the yield so far is compara-
tively small. As with other indirect taxes care is necessary to prevent the incidence

from being too regressive. Problems also arise from uneven incidence In contiguoui

territories. It would obviously be to the advaniage of the consumer and of trade

in general if the tax were applied (in so far as may be practicable) In the eame
rates, and to the eame classes of transaction throughout the country. It is poMible
that with the aid of the Central Government, a comprehensive syatem might m
devised and administered on a national basis, the net proceeds accruin^g to tiM

governments of the participating units. Aji all-India tax of this kind would
greatly assist the provinces ivitb tbelr plana lor development ; and if higher ratea

21
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ware impoaed oq laxary goodi, it abould alio aaaiat in counteracting the inflationary

taodaooiaa of a period of axpaneion.
Thera la one further iasue to which I muat make reference. Public dMcuaeioua

of the advantagaa of the State ownerahip or operation of industry,

ae againat the advaotages of private enterprise, are being very actively

R
nrsuM at the present time, which ia natural in view of the intrinaic

Bportanee of the question. But, in the public consideration of these matters, I

lael that perhaps insuflicient attention has hitherto been paid to the qavatioii

whether it would not be advisable to extend State ownership of industries as a

source of additional revenue. It may well be that in the future the State may
And it necessary to nationalise certain Industries—e8|)ecially those with large

possibilities of enansion—in order that it may have at its disposal additional

sources of income for the sustenance of national well-being as a whole.

New P&0P08AL8

1 return* now to the problems of the year immediately ahead. Against a
total estimated expenditure, military and civil, of Ks. 517*63 crores, the total revenue
at the existing level of taxation is estimated at Bs. 853*74 crores, leaving a revenue
deficit of Rs. 163*89 crores. On the assumption that the whole of this gap were to

be filled up by borrowing, the pattern and proportion of our war-time budget would
seem to challenge comparison with that of any belligerent country. We have,
however, as 1 explained in detail last year, to keep in view a larger and more
comprehensive target if we are to minimise not merely our own budgetary de6cit
but the gap between total rupee outgoings, whether on our own or Allied account,
and total rupee incomings, whether by taxation, borrowings, sales of bullion or
Other devices for absorbing surplus purchasing power. Whilst the general picture*

in the light of thia more exacting objective, gives less cause for satisfaction, 1 have,
00 a careful survey, come to the conclusion that no really significant improvement
could be efifected by any practicable major change in the sphere of Central texatioii.

Wartime Taxation
The scope for further improvement in this field lies rather, in my opinion, in

the direction of greater efforts to combat evasion and in the enforcement of existing
tax obligations. 1 trust that we shall have the support of the Uoiise and the
country in that policy. For the rest, we must rely on the expansion of our
borrowing programme and on the response of the public, born of the gradually
widening appreciation of its importance to the maintenance of the economic health
of the community, and assisted by the operation of the various controls.

In tbe sphere of direct taxation it is proposed to continue the Excess Profits
Tax at the present rate together with the scheme of conpulsory deposits, for a
further year up to March 31, 1946. As regards income-tax, we have given consider-
able thouf^ht to tbe problems which will shortly arise in regard to the financing of
the re-equipment of industry.

Our scheme of wartime taxation has throughout been so devised as not to

deplete, and on tbe contrary to strengthen, tbe reserves at the disposal of industry
for meeting the calls which will be made upon them in the post-war period. In
this respect we may, without undue sacrifice of modesty, claim to have shown more
foresight than we have been given credit for. Nevertheless we are conscious that

the restoration and expansion of the machinery of production will call for some
new form of assistance and we feel that we are justified in adapting to Indian
oonditions the measure of relief which has been announced in the Uiiitra Kingdom,
^is will take the form of the grant of special initial depreciation allowances in

respect of new buildings erected, and new plant and machinery installed, after

March 81* 1946. These allowances will* in the year in which they are given, be an
addition to the usual depjBeoiatiou aliowances and they will not be deductible in

arriving at the written down value. They will not be given for £. P. T. purposes.
It is proposed to prescribe these allowances by rule but 1 may state here that tbe
figures I have In mind are 20 percent on plant and machinery and 10 per cent on
buildings. Allowances at these rates, in addition to tbe usual rates, should provide
substantial encouragement for the early re-equipment of industry.

1 am also proposing to allow for Income-tax purposes expenditure on scientific

research. The propoaals follow generally the provisions in the U.K. Finance Act,

1944, which have oeen deacribea by the Chanoqllor of the Exchequer as **a compre-
hensive attempt to relieve from taxation altogether funds devoted by industry to tbe

support of niadameutal resesroh, to the translation of laboratory research to

prMuoUon and to the foll-aoale development of the product.*’ The propoeals, in
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briif, are the allowance of current reeearch expenditure ae it is incurred, the
allowance of payments to recognised reeearch bodies and insUtutione and the
allowanee over a period of five years or over the life of the assets, if shorter^ of
reeearch expenditure of a capital nature.

Provisions for these reliefs, as well ae lor earned income relief, which I will
now explain, are contained in a Bill to amend the Xncome-ux and E.B.T. Acts
wUch is being put before the House.

Inoomb*Tax
Differentiation for income-tax purposes between incomes that are earned by

personal exertion and incomes that are not so earned has long been a feature of

the taxation systems of many countrtfs, including England and the U.S.A. It has
been somewhat aptly describe ae the only method by which the depreciation of

the human machine can be adequately recognised in taxation. Recent developments
in India have emphasised the inequity of the identical treatment of earnea and
unearned incomes and this is an appropriate time at which to introduce this

distinction into our evstem.
The Finance Bill provides that there shall be an exemption of one-tenth of

earned income subject to a maximum (in terms of income) or lie. 2,000. The
Income-tax Amendment Bill to which I have referred contains provisions for

giving effect to this proposal. The exemption will be given only in respect of

Income which may be described as derived from t)crHonaI exertion and will not
therefore, for example, apply to the income of companies or in respect of dividends,

interest on securities or income from property. It will be given only for income-
tax and not for super-tax.

The cost of this earned income relief is estimated at about Rs. 3} orores. of

which the Centre will bear Rs. 2! crores. To make up for this loss 1 propose to in-

crease by 3 pies the surcharge on slabs of income above Rs. 15,000 and on ineomea
taxable at the maximum rate. This increase will not apply to Life Insurance Com-
panies whose combined rate of income-tax and super-tax will continue to be 63 plea.

It is estimated that this small increase will yield about Rs. 4 crores.

CUBTOMB AND EXCISE

In the sphere of indirect taxes, the Customs surcharges which are being levied

for revenue purposes during the present abnormal conditions will be oontiuiied for

another year. In the Central Excise tariff afurtlior change is proposed in respect of

tobacco. The improved shipping situation haa enabled the limit placed on the propor-

tion of imported tobacco in the more expensive ty|>es of cigarette to be raised from
30 to 70 per cent. It is accordingly now proposed that the highest class of ilue-cured

tobacco in the excise tariff should be subdivided into three and should be subjected

to a duty of Rs. 7}, Rs. 5 or Rs. 31 a |>ound, according as it is intended for use in

the manufacture ot cigarettes containing more than GO per cent, more than 40 but

not more than 60 per cent, or more than 20 but not more than 40 |>er cent by weight

of imported tobacco.

Minor changes include a parallel increase in the rate of duty on flue-cured

tobacco intended for any purpose other than those sped fled in the tariff. Comple-
mentary changes to these will be rosde in the Customs tariff where the standard rate

of duty on unmanulactured tobacco is being raised to Rs. 7^ a pound, with no sur-

charge, and the rates for related.'items—cigars, cigarettes and manufactured tobacco^
are being re-fixed so as to correspond. These changes, which will come into efleot

immediately by virtue of a certificate under the Provisional Collection of Taxes Act,

are expected to result in an increased revenue of Rs. 3 6 crores under Excise and
Ra. 2*4 crores nnder Customs, a total of Ra. 6 crores.

The only other changes included in the Finance Bill this year relate to postal

parcels, the traffic in which continues to Increase at a rate with which it is difficult

to cope. The rate, which is now 6 aquas for the firat 40 tolas and 4 annaa for every

40 tolaa thereafter, will be raised to a uniform 6 annas for every 40 tolss. It is also

intanded to raise the surcharge on telephone rentals from one-third to one-half, and
that on trunk call fees from 20 per cent to 40 per cent. The surcbsrge on ordinary

and express telegrams will also be increased by one anns and two annas respect-

tively. The total additional estimated yield of these increases is Rs. 1,35 lakhs.

Excluding effect of the proposals for relief to industry in respect of re-equip-

ment and scientific research, of which no reliable estimate can be made at thia

stage, the changes in taxation and in postal and telegraph rates will yield an estima-

ted Increased revenue of fis. 3.60 crores, which would reduce the piospeetlve dsfielt

toB#. |5fi.20 cmsik
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iMDU’B Financial Position
ThoaiA this is fhe end of mjr Ust Budget Speech# the House will be relieved to

lasrn thst 1 do not intend to inflict on it n recitel of the fineneUl events of my
period of office. So much hss hsppeiied In these six yesrs—s longer period, 1
believe, then thst of soy of my predecessors—end ohsnges of such s scsle and
complexity have been bronght about, that I will not attempt to summarise them. 1

would rawer leave that task to the historian and the economistt who will in due
course pass judgment on the hsndling of these matters.

No man who bears so large a share of responsibility as the Finance Member of

this Government for the stability of this great country with its enormous population,

could fall, during the course of the last few years, to experience the most intense

and prolonged anxiety. No man in that position, beset from day to day with
harrassing problems clamouring for instant solution, could claim that all his decisions

had proved to be right. Lhave been sustained throughout these troublous times by a
firm belief that I was acting in the best interests of India. 1 have been conscious
that the difficulties that will arise after the war may be even greater than those of

the war, and I have tried, so far as 1 could, to do nothing that would aggravate
them. 1 have had constantly in mind the thought of the fuller status that India
may shortly be expected to achieve, and have endeavoured to order the matters
entrusted to me In consonance with that expectation.

1 am confident ihat the financial position of this country is one of immense
strength, and that it has successfully weathered the violent storms to which it was
expom* It is not merely the extinction of all her external obligations, and the
replacement of them by massive assets, but the fact that even her internal unproduc-
tive debt must be a far lighter charge on the national income at the new levels

which she will obviously be able to maintain in the future. This has been
achieved at great sacrifice, but it has none the less prepared the stage for the
momentous developments of the years to come.

I realise that problem of great difficulty and intricacy still await solution. They are
part of a tangle of world problems which is the inevitable heritage of war. In
spite of the lessons .of the last great war and its aftermath and in

spite of all that has been said on the subject during the present war, it has not
yet proved practicable to devise and ensure that just allocation of the cost of war
among the participants in a common cause.

It is not merely the evaluation of enormous material devastation, nor the
appraisement of the extent of sacrifice, in terms of blood and sweat and tears,

which hu denied all accountancv; it is the proportionate distribution of the final

burden among partners of widely varying capacity and with entirely differing

standards of living which needs to be effected as equitably in the international
field as modern system of national taxation aspire to do in the domestic sphere.
Speaking entirely for myself t I cannot see bow the pooling of currently available
resources, coupled with the acceptance of the fortuitous location of the ravages of
war can provide a complete solution for problems of this character.

Before I sit down. Sir, i should like to take this occasion to express my

S
ratltude to the devoted band of official assistants who have served me so well in
mes of unparalleled strain and difficulty. Their numbers are sadly restricted, and

the demands on them have been unlimited, but they have responded so nobly
that I should be failing in my duty if 1 did not publicly accord them this ne^
of recognition.

National War Front to go
Snd. MARCH By 55 votes to 43, the Assembly to-day passed Sir Yamin

Khanka resolution asking the Government to take immediate steps to abolish the
National War Front branch of the Department of Information and Broadcasting
and to liquidate forthwith the National War Front organisation in the Centre and
In the Provinces. Some vigorous canvassing by the Opposition preceded the vote
and Mr. Kailash Bebari Lai (Nationalist) who had apparently decided to abstain
from votii^ was persuaded to change this mind and was led to the *ayea' lobby.

Mr* Q* S. Baaman, who spoke on the motion, announced the Government’s
intention to replace the Nstional War Front by a substitute organisation *for giving
Information and instruction which would help in securing the co-operation of the
people in the working of the controls etc.** He also gave detdls of the official

scheme. The Central organisation, Mr. Boaman said, would supply publicity
gnidanoe notes on all Indian problems and literature to the provincial units but ^e
Provinces would be free to adapt the materhd to their own needs. The cost of the
scheme would be shared between the Centre and the Provinces in the proposed
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nlio of two-tbirdf to ooa-third for roeurriog axpepditore tod fifty—fifty for non*
foonrrlng ezponditnre. The loheme, Mr. Bozmen pointed out, differed from the exfiting
Nitionei Wer Front in two im portent reepeeti. The beeio epproech to the people
Mould be infonnetive end fectuel ineteed of emotionel end ezhortetory. While the
primery teek of the orgenieetion would eontiiiue to be publicity of en eduoeiive
neture for wer end problems erieing directly out of the wer, there wee nothing to
prevent it from being utilised for netion-bullding ectivities. It bed been mede meer
to the Provinciel Governmente thet the Centrel Government did not wish to inter*^

fete with the publicity work they were themselvea doing. The new orgenieetion
would be wholly under the edminietretive control of the Provinciel Governmente,
but would rely e greet deel on non-ofiiciel co*0|>eretion, edvice end eseistince. it
bed been euggested to the Provinces thet for every distinct unit, there might be en
Advisory Committee consisting of non*officiels end offioieis concerned with wer
publicity* In eddition, provinciel units could constitute with the Minister or the
Adviser end in cherge or the Depertment concerned end non*oflieiels e similer
committee for the whole Province. The new scheme, he seid, wes generelly ecoept-
eble to the Provinces, subject to modificetion on points of deteil. The Centre wes
not insisting on absolute uniformity end bed met or would meet Provinces on the
points. One Province might decide finally to stand out of the scheme : if ao, the
Centre would have no objection. One or two rrovincrs might continue at their

own cost non -official orgenisetions comparable witli the National War Front, but
these would be separate from the new organisation end none of the fineiioe would
be provided by the Centrel Government. Mr. Boxmsn thanked non-officials ell over
Indie who bed done sterling honorary work for the National Wer Front. He hoped
thet many of them would continue to help under the new scheme end he knew that
in many Provinces they would do so.

Ksrlier, Mr. Bozmen replied to points from the venous speeches made on the
resolution which, be said, contained a certain amount of roistiiidersiaiidiDg end
mlain formation on the fuiicttotis end objects of the Nationsl War Front. Btetements
had been made in the House of the work of the N. W. F. in the Provinces. He
would speak of the Front lu relation the Centre. Giving the history of the N. W.
F., Mr. Bozmen recalled bow it wes started nearly in 1942 shortly after the
Japanese entered the war end scored quick victories. There wes nervousness end
food-stocks went underground end even currency and coins began to he hoarded to

the detriment of the country's economy. It was, therefore, imperative to restore

confidence as early as possible. The N. W. F., Mr. Bozrosn went on to say, was
accused of dabbling in politics. It might be because of the confusion on the part of

a few of the objectives and mission of the organisation. In a widespread organisa-
tion of recent and rapid growth It was im|>ossibls to secure hundred per cent
understanding of its objectives and hundred per cent discipline. He roust, however,
definitely assure them that the N. W. F.’a policy bad always been to keep out of

politics. Mr. Bozmaii said that the money sjient in India for publicity was micro-
scopic compared to the money spent by the Governments in United Kingdom and
U. 8. A. He calculated that the amount spent here worked out at one pice per head
per annum. The British Government bad been spending on advertisements alone

on an average fourteen annss per head per war year, while the Government of

India's ezpenditure including the N. W. F., Air and advertisement bills was shout
three and half pies per head. Mr. Bozman emphasised that the National War Front
was not a recruiting organisation and recruiting aa such was not its business. But
if it was implied that the efforts of the N. W. F. to inculcate the faith and courage

and the will to meet agression had not helped recruitment, directly or indirectly,

then he thought he must correct that impression. Many voung men. after attend-

iogtheN.wlF. rally, voluntarily stepped forward and bad joined the ranks of

India's fighting men.
Mr. Sami Venkatachalam Chetti said that the leader of the House stated last

time that, by the time the debate was resumed Government would be in a position

to state what decision they bad arrived at in the matter. He invited him to
enlighten the House on the question.

Pandit Nilakantha Das (Unattached) declared that the National War Front
was only oitensibly non-official, but in that organisation only safe noo-offieiale

were wanted and real non -officials were discharged. Being a non-official himself, be
had joined the organisation at the requeat of the Premier of Orissa, but gave it up
in a few monthe.

Bev. J. C. Chatterji (nominated) admitted that improvement wae neoeeeary
in the National War Front, bat he thought that the organisation itaell ehonld
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Dot be ftboltehed. Hie reootaiioo hid asked Dot for reform, but for abolitbm of

tbs NstioDiil War Froot, and he felt that ao loog ae war was oo, there was Deed
for such an orgaoisation.

Mr. Ahdm Qaiyum (Ckmgress) said that the vast majority of the people in this

oonntry had nothing but contempt for ihe National War Front, set by the Qovern-
ment. He asserted that the organisation was utilised not so mnoh against the
Japanese and the Germans bnt against popular political parties. Oomplainte from
the Punjab were numerous and treqoent that the Front was used for the party
purposes and the Qorernment of India were silent because they have a Prorioeiai
Government there to their liking. Proceeding, Mr. Abdul Qalynm said that the
N. W. F« had purchased over 50 vans for publicity work which could have been
more useful for despatching food to the famine-stricken areas in Bengal. Urging
the liquidation lOf the organisation *as waste of time and waste of taxpayers* money**,
the speaker alleged that thofs engaged for the working of the National War Front
were not there out of conviction but for personal gains and they would be loyal
only to the Government of the day.

CapU Dalpat Singh strongly defended the National War Front and
Its activities. When India was made a base of operations, it was
essential that there should be an organisation to mobilise the resources of

the country for the effort. He refuted the allegations that the National War Front
was utilised for party propaganda in the Punjab or for personal gains. The eight
district leaders in his province and the provincial leader were not getting a single

f
ie from the N. W. F. He pleaded for the retention of the organisation in the
unjab and hoped that the present working would not be disturbed in

any way.
The League and the Front

Nawahtada Liaqat Alt Khan refuted the suggestion that the Opposition was
against the war effort. But th^ were opposed to the misuse of public money “and
the prostitution of the N. W. F. by interested people.” Mr. Jamnadas Mehta had
tainted that the Muslim League was adopting an attitude of ''malevolent neutrality’*

in regard to the war. Whether it was benevolent or malevolent, the policy of the
Muslim League was the only policy which any self-respecting person would have
followed. The Muslim League drew the attention of the Government as early as
June 1940 to mobilise the resources of India for the defence of the country. It
was the Muslim league which asked the Government to take into equal partnership
the people of this country to fight Nazi aggression. But Government had always
depended upon those who were willing to dance to any tune that might be played
ill the fiiite of British imperialism. Speakers on the resolution, the Nawabzada
continued, credited the N. W. F. with the clnim for the enrolment of two million
Boldiers tram India. Mr. Bozroan, however, had made it clear that it was not the
function of the N. W. F. to recruit people. A supply of two million people out of

a population of 400 milliouB did not reflect any credit on the N. W. F. If the
Government had taken the people of India into their confidence and had asked
the people of India to defend their own country, instead of two millions, there
would have been twenty million recruits. Beferriug to the new scheme which Mr.
Bozman outlined, the speaker said that it was ao sketchy and there was so much
'^ingredient of mischief in it** that it was difficult for him to support it. The new
organization would continue to do what the N. W. F. had done. As he had
already stated, the resolution was not moved with the intention of impending war
effort but because they were convinced that it had not onlv done any good to war
effort but ita continuance would harm the real iutereata of the country at large.

Sir Mahomed Yamin Khan, replying to the debate, declined to withdraw the
resolution and thought that the new scheme was even worse than the N. W. F.
The reBoluUon aa amended by Mr. T. S* Avinashilingam Chettiar*9 amendment
which sought that, immediaUi atepa should be taken both in the Centre and the
Provinoea for the abolition of the National War Front, was put to vote and carried.

Sategoarda For Britlah Gommeree

Mr. Manu Suhedar (Oonf^ress), moving hit resolution asking for the removal
of the Sections relating to Bntiah commercial safeguards, made it clear that he
was not attempting to deal with any large political iaaues involved in the
321 Bectiona of the Government of India Act He waa only urging the removal of
certain ofienaive SeetioDS which had got in there by the backdoor, were derogatory
to the dignity and aelf-ieapeot of

,
the people and the Government and sought to

restrict the legislative power of this Honee. Giving a hiatory of theae cieoaee, he
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iMined lo the reconuDendition of the Simon OommiMion end the declaretloii made
hj Sir Edward Benthell at the R.T.a and pointed out that Indian leaikra were
at no time advoeatinK discrimination. The Nehru Report laid down that there
should be no discrimination on racial irrounds. Mr. Subedar called attention to
the fact that many of India’s leaders got inveigled into granting more and morSi
hut the one leader who had been consistently opposed to them was Mr. Jinnah
(cheers). These Sections were represented at the time as though for a transitory
period. They had remained with them still however. They were based on mistrust
and were forced on India by the threat : ’’either take these Sections or no political
progress.** These Bectious were introduced on the ground that England had lent

large sums of money to India and on the pretext that these guarantees were
necessary to safeguard those sums. But now the boot was on the other leg ; every
one of the loans had been repaid to England and against our will large sums had
been taken away in the form of sterling balances, for the orderly return of which
efforts were being made without any great success. These Beutions which disSgured
the Goverument of India Act, these extra-territorial rights which KuroYHwn firms
sought ill this country, Mr. Bubedsr continued, had no couiiter-iHirt in the statute
of any other country in the British Commonwealth. The most objectionable feature
was tnat they were extracted from India on the plea that they were reciprocal and
betokened equal partnership, 't here was also in the Incometax Act a Section which

f
ave reciprocal tax relief to Britishers. Out of this provision. India got about
Ls. 3 lakhs while she gave benefit to the extent of Rs. 7h lakhs. Such reciprocity

existed in other fields too. He recalled Gandhiji’s description of such a partnership
as that between the giant and the dwarf. These, Mr. Bnbedsr ssid, might be called

sentimental grounds, but there were practical grounds on which he desired the

removal of the Sections. He referred to the appointment of the Planning and
Development Member and the 400-crore road plan. Men were dying for want of
adequate food, ho said, and what were these roads for ? Were they to be used to

go to the villages and remove the dead bodies ? Were not the petrol, asphalt and
cement interests behind these road plans ? It wss a mystery to him, Mr. Bubedar
added, whether it was the Bombay planners who had converted the Government
or it was the Government which had converted the Bombay planners (Laughter).
Speaking of the reported plan of the Development Member to proceed to England*
Mr. Subedar asked: ^la the Planning and Development Meml)er going there to

officiate as high priest at the illegitimate marriage of big business in India with

big business in the United Kingdom ? * (laughter). Was Sir Ardeshir receiving the

assistance of Sir Edward and other members in bia development plans ?'* Mr.
Subedar went on to refer to the manner in which a match company which wai
not British but foreign had established itself in India and sent many Indian com-
panies to liquidation and how the l^ever Brothers bad established themaelvea in

ludia and sent to liquidation 42 small soap factories. Replying to the ponible
argument that the Government of India Act could not be amended piecemeal, Mr.
Subedar pointed out that the Act had beeu amended about ten times alreadv.

(Hear. hear). He quoted a shrewd American who described the Englishman in

India as HaO—

H

for hypocrisy, A for arrogance and G for greed, flaughter),

Mr. Subedar ended by quoting Mr. Amery’s declaration made to the Indian

Scientista’ Delegation that India enjoyed the fullest economic freedom and if she

failed to take effective measures for her economic development, the fault lay with

the members of the Government of India. Mr. Ainery had thus put the entire burden

on the Executive Oouncillors.

Mb. Ebbak Sait*8 Amendment

Mr. Ebsak Sait moved an amendment seeking the appointment of a committee
conaiating of members representing all interests concerned to report to this House
on the necessary provisions for replacing or reiwaling the Sections mentioned io

the resolution.
Government's View

The Planning and Development Member, Sir Ardeshir Dalal^ indicating

Government's views, summarised the history of the whole question of British

commercial mfeguaras in India since the Montagu-Ohelmsford Iteport, up to Mr.
Amery'e etatement in Uommons in July 1942, in connection with the Oripiw Offer.

Mr. Amery then declared : **Hii Majesty's Government made it clear in connection
with the rceent offer that a guarantee of the special protection for British oommer-
elal interests in India would not be a condition for the acceptenos of wbatsm
ooDstitntiem Jndiens might evolve after the war and that any such ptovlsions would
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inor« ttpproprifttoly be e milter for negotietion with the fnture Gorenimeat of
Indli/* Sir Ardeehir quoted the Duke of Devonshire end proceeded : **Tbe position
then if that, in regard to British commercial interests in Indin, H. M. G. will
negotiate nn agreement with a future Government of India. Till that time, the
provisions in the existing Act, both in the field of legislation and executive action,
will eontinue. **With the adoption of the poliej of economic planning and develop-
ment, these provisions have acquired a significance which they did not have before.
Government intend to take a far more active interest in industrial development
than th^ have done in the past. It is contemplated to expand existing industries
and to develop a number of new basic industries of great importance to the well-

being and advancement of India.

Apprehension of Indian Bdbinbbb Intbrbbtb

**XJnder these clauses, it is open to any British companv with a hundred per
eent British capital and British directorate to establish itself in India and control

such industries. More important still, it is possible for powerful combines and
cartels with international ramifications to do the same. The chances of Indian
industrialists competing on equal terms with such combines and companies with
their vast exi^ience and resources are very poor. As the Act stands at present,

it is not possible for the Government of India to take anv measures to help the
indigenous industry against such competition. It Is realised that Indian opinion

does not regard such a state of affairs with . satisfaction. He will be a bold man
who will prophesy when exactly the new constitution will come into being. It will

probably take some years before the new Constitution Act is placed on the Statute

ficmk, even assuming that all the present outstanding issues are settled at a compa-
ratively early date. But planning for the economic development of India has already

commenced and is going ahead. It cannot wait till a new constitution is finslly

settled and becomes the law of the land.

*The problem is to arrive at some satisfactory solution on this issue. The
solution must be sought not in a spirit of mutual antagonism and mistrust but of

mutual co-operation and goodwill. Under happier political conditions, one can look
forward to an ever-widening and almost endless vista of trade and business
relationship between Great Britain and India for the benefit and prosperity of both.

In the immediate post-war years, India has to look to the U. K. to a large extent

for the supply of capital goods and the expert advice and assistance in the develop-

ment of its industries which she so sorely needs.

'^Co-operation* should be welcomed if it does not Involve control or domination.

The Indian industrv should desire to control and direct its policy in a legitimate

aspiration which should not be looked upon with hostility or mistrust. "The pro-

blem, therefore* is to consider whether it is possible to arrive at any kind of con-
vention or agreement now, without waiting for a complete constitutional settlement,

so that the industrial development of the country may not be hampered. The diffi-

culties in the way should not be minimised. The Trade Agreement is intended

to be part of a general political and constitutional settlement. It is difficult to

isolate one part only of the whole complex of issues, political as well as economic,

and to insist upon its settlement without considering the rest. If the spirit in

which a solution of this difficult problem is sought is misunderstood, either here or in

Great Britain, it may have an unsettling effect upon the business communities in

both countries* which it is very desirable to avoid at a time when in the interests of

India's own development, closer trade relations are being sought If it is not
found possible to proceed by way of parliamentary legislation at this juncture

pending consideration of the political and other issues involved, it will be necessary

to explore the possibility of arriving at some kind of understanding which may
remove the apprehensions of the Indian business community regarding the effect

of the future operation of ilieBe safeguards on the post-war industrial development

of India. ^ ^ ^
Quebtion Under (^onbidbbation of Government

**The House will thus see that the Government of India are fully seized of this

matter. It is engaging their active and earnest consideration.*’ The Government,
t^ir A. Dalai reiterated* were fully aware of the situation but, be added, they would
like to have an opportunity of further consideration of the matter, llie result of the

present discussion in the House would be reported to the Secretary of State and
discussion would be entered into with H. M. G. ; and the House would be apprised

of the situation as it developed after that discussion. In reply to an interruption by
Mr. Abdul Qaiyumi Sir Ardeehir said that the Government of India would enter
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QjplOB neRoa»tion8 on the lines he had meUoned and the resulU would be conmunl*
01^ to the House. Surely* it was not possible to do anythinii: more.

Sir Cowasji Jehani^r said that he supported the resolution (clteers) for more than
one reason. He recalled that the whole of the Indian Delegation that went to the
Bound Table Conference was unanimous Uiat there should not be restriction of any
sort on the discretion of the future Government of India in the matter of trade ; but
it was most unfortunate that during the period of the Hound 'J'sbie Conference, the
Delegation received no support from our own countrymen in this country. One of
the reasons of the Delegation’s failure was lack of support from India. Thestten-
iion of the Indian Delegation was constantly drawn to the large sums which this
country owed to England. He bad not concluded when the house sdjourned till

April 4 when further discussion took place.

Indictment of Govt. Policy

9th. MARCH The Assembly discussed to-day the Congress Party’s cut motion
to reduce the grant for the Viceroy's Council to He. 1. Mr. Ahdut Quaiyuin moved
the motion.

Sir Reza AH (Muslim League) pointed out that the Executive Council had so
far not done anything towards resolving the politicsl deadlock, lie recalled that in

1916, when the last war entered a difficult phase, nineteen members of the then I^gi*
slative Council submitted certain proposals to the Government of India and what
they did at that time could be done by the members of the KxetMitive Council. The
Hydari Mission and numerous other missions and delegations, said 8ir Kesa AH, had
been sent out during the past eighteen months to England and America, which
showed that they had been taking interest in all matters except resolving the political

deadlock. He compared the members to Hamlet, for thi y were considering, they
were thinking, and they were suspicious and doubtful. Hir Olaf Oaroe had suggested,
Sir Reza Ali said, that bombing in the tribal areas had been undertaken toi>rotect

Hindus. This appeared to be an attempt on the part of the External Affairs Sectre*

tary to divide the Hindus and the Muslims on the qucstioi) of bombing of tribal

areas. Oases of kidnapping occurred in the largest number in 1921, Hir Heza proceed-

ed, bat the Government of India bad not bombed the tribal people ihen and it was
a very far-fetched pretext to say now that Government wanted to protect the unfor-

tunate Hindu girls from Psthaus.

Dbtektion Without trial Defenpro
The Home Member, Sir Francia Mudie^ said that, when Mr. Abdul Qaiyum

condemned the Government of India's policy in detsining certain f^ersons, be based

his esse entirely on a slogan. Talk of concentration cami)s might be good propa-
ganda especially abroad where the facta of this country were not known and could
not be verified, but members of this House should base their case on actual facts.

**Wbat were the facts ?” asked the Home Member and proceeded to give a reply. The
total number of persons under detention to-day waa 7,500. These included Hurs and
other criminals, a certain number of whom bad had dealings with the enemy, or helped

enemy agents and a large number of Bengal terrorists. He did not believe mem l)ers

of the House would wish to censure the Government for not releasing the Bengal

terrorists. He was not sure if the Bengal Government would not take the strongest

objection to being asked to release these terrorists ; so also, the i;:$ind Government in

regard to the release of Hurs. After deducting these, the niimber of those detained

In India for political reasoDs was 1,500. ‘T^et us compare it with the population of

this conntry,” suggested the Home Member amid laughter from the Opposition

benches. (Mr. Krishnamachari : What about those convicted ?). The Home Member
pointed out that the number of persons detained by the Government of India was
about 60. The others were detained by the Provincial Governments. He was not

giving the figures in order to plead that the Government of India's part was a small

one in these detentions, nor to shelter behind the Provincial Governments. What he
claimed was that, if the Government of India were erring, they were erring in good
company. Every argument advanced against the detention was an argument not
against the Government of India’s policy alone, but against the policy of tbs Provin-
cial Gevernments. He was not suggesting that the Government of

Provincial Governments all by an accident had hit upon the same policy. Tme
were consultations between the Centre and the provinces from time to time. The
Provincial Governments paid considerable attention to the views of the Home
Department which received reports from all sources, and the Government of India,

on their side, gave great weight to the views of the Provincial Governments. It
could not possibly be that the policy followed by the Provincial Oovernmenta waa
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•nti-Iiidiftu, deelnrad Iba Home Member. It could not be thon^ht to heve en^ einister

purpoee behind it. Nor could these people be said to have been detained because

they believed in or advocated self*KOvernmen t for India. Self-Government had been
advocated by Mr. Jinnah, for instance, and the Punjab Premier. Nor were persons

detained for any opinions expressed by them. If, as had been asserted, there was no
right of free speecn in this country, would Mr. Gandhi have been allowed to speak
and write or Mrs. Pandit allowed to go to U.S.A. ? (Laughter from the Opposition.)

Persons were detained simply and solely for what they would do if they were
released. A great majority of them believed in violence or had had close association

with those who believed in violence. Others there were who did not believe in

violence, but they could not be released cn bloc without risk. Mr. Sri Prakasa :

What ii the proportion of the population which stifTered in August ?

The Home Member went on to assert that no Government could afford to take

the risk, at the present moment, of a retietition of what happened in 1942. Sir

Francis proceeded to explain the policy of gradual release adopted by Provincial

Governments and by the Government of India. Gradual release meant release as

rapidly as the Governments could, conaistent with public safety, let these persons
out, Home Froviucial Governments might be over-rash, others over-caution a. It was
entirely left to them. They did not even ask the Centre when they released any
detenus. (A voice : Question.) The pace of the release depended almost e tirely on
the behaviour of these persons after release. He had no doubt that gradual release

was the correct policy. Under it, the nnraher of detenus which in June 1943 was
10,OCX) had, by October 1944, been reduced to 2,000, and in February, this year, it had
been reduced to l,3r)0, or nearly 90 per cent of those detained over 18 months ago bad
oome out. That was a process which was going on, and he asked the House to

endorse that process. The Home Member paid a tribute to tlio adrairiistrations which
had perform^ the distasteful task and had never faltered in spite of violent and
ignorant criticism. He asked the House not to give any vote which would be inter-

preted as showing lack of appreciation of these administrations.

Prof. N. G. Ranga (Congress) asked the Home Member to stay in jail for six

months, so that he might develop a proper attitude towards persons kept in detention.

He contended that there was no exaggeration in Mrs. Vijayalakshmi Pandit’s figure

of 18,(XX) persons in Indian prisons, for it included persons who were not convicted
and India was itselt one large prison house. Government was responsible for carrying

OQ propaganda in America that Mahatma Gandhi was a Japanese agent, said Prof.
Ranga. It was after two years of this propaganda that Mr. Amery was forced to admit
in Parliament that at no time did this Government make such a charge against the
Mahatma.

In the seven lakhs of villages in the country, food requisitioning officers were
breaking into houses, and taking away grain, leaving no more than three months’
supplies. The Oommonweallh Relations Department could not satisfy the House as
to why the new High Commissioner of South Africa was being allowed to proceed.
The Law Member did nothing to prevent the misinterpretation of the Defence of
India Rules, even when the Federal Court drew attention to it.

Dr. R. N, Banerjee (Leader of the Nationalist Party) called upon the Indian
Members of the Executive Council to cast away their inferiority complex and be more
assertive as to the rights of the people of India.” He enumerated eight grievances
itfainst the Government. The burden of the taxation on the poor people was heavy ,

toe policy of the Government which had led to inflation had proved disastrous and
resulted in a famine in Bengal and other parts of India ; the financial adjustment
between Britain and India in regard to the war was inequitable ; the Government had
failed to safeguard the ecounmio interests of the country, the Government had failed

to prevent racial discrimination against Indians in South Africa and in other parts of
the Commonwealth : the Government had kept a large number of men and women
in detention without any trial . and lastly the Government had failed to resolve the
political deadlock.

Dr, N. R. Khare, Commonwealth Relations Member, refuted the charge that Indian
Members of the Government had brought about a constitutional muddle. '*We are
here”, he said, ''beoause Opposition members indulged in a constitutional muddle”.
He declared categorically that he was second to none an this country in the desire
to have a National Government and be wished it was in hie power to get it. Like
Bharathm in the epio* he was prepared to lay the crown at the feet of Kama when
Rama returned after destroying Ravana and rescuing Sita. But here, Rama (the
Congress) did not even go to Lanka, but came either from >Vardha or Madras or
Bombay without deatroying Bavana and was wanting the crown. The
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ImM been ealied Irremovable and irresponBible. He pleaded giiilty» and reminded
Um House that they were functioning under the 1919 Act for woioh the Indian
Members were not responsible. Dr. Khare asked if the motion moved to*day was
pert of the programme for the freedom fight and if the sponsors of the motion
were sincere. If Uie motion was carried and if supplies were refused, the sponsors
should go to the country, and start a **No-Tax” campaign (voice : You will put
them in jail.) The opposition had talked of Four Freedoms, but be ssid before
those Freedoms could be obtained, there should be freedom from humbug. **Yoa
behold, in my person, air,** be said, '*a live victim Of non-violent Nazism." There
was a time when the slogan was **Qait India". Now the slogan seemed to be
'*Qait jobs so that we may get them." Dr. Khare asked the House whether it

believed that this war should be won quickly and in the interests oi India. If the
House believed in it, then every member must vote sgsinst the motion. (Voices:
Why ?) The Congress had been against the war effort, and he would admit that
the Congress had been willing to hurt and bold enough to strike, but the Mnalim
League was willing to hurt but afraid to strike. Dr. Khare reminded the Hoiite
that the first arrest to be made under the Defence of India Kiilea was made by
the Congress Ministry in Madras, and it was that very Ministry which got Dr.
T. 6. 8. Rajan nominated to the Madras Legislature by the Governor, and then
took him iu as a Minister. As against the criticisms made against his policy with
regard to South Africa, Dr. Khare quoted from a Press report of a statement whlcb^
he said, Mahatma Gandhi had made saying that he could not forget Dr. Khare's
aervices on behalf of the Indians in South Africa.

Indictment by Lbaqub Spokesman
Nawahzada Liaquat Alt Khan (Deputy Leader of the Muslini League Party)

said that the motion was intended to show the luck of confidence in the Govern-
ment of India as constituted to-day. Hu described l>r. KLisrc as a "jestor of the
Executive Council". Dr. Kbare had justified his position by taking shelter under
the Act of 1919, but the same Act, the Nawabzada |H)intcd out, entitled the
Opposition to express its lack of confidence in the Government, and there waa no
obligation to go to the country to preach non-payment of taxes.

Nawabzada Lisquat Ali Khan condemned the bombing in the tribal areas,

and said that Sir Olaf Oaroe's statement was like the statement of General Dyer
who declared in connection with the .TaUiatiwalabagh outrage, that he would have
continued to shoot if he had more ammunition., in regard to the composition of

the present Government, the Nawahzada referred to Sir SulUn Ahmed’s statement
on a similar motion last year, that, as the political psrties had refused to join the
Executive Council, the Viceroy had to expand his Coiincii by appointing public

men. That statement was incorrect, declared the Nawabzndn. The Muslim League
Party did not refuse to share the respoiiNibility for the successful nroscciition of

the war, but what they refused to accept was the position of Llritain’s camp
followers. They wanted a position as co-partners in a common entorprise. Ilia

then Vierroy Ixird Linlithgow was not prepared to give that promise, and
the Muslim licague, as a self-respecting party, bad no other choice but to refuse

the offer. Criticising Lord WavelPs reference to the present Goveruroent as a
National Government, the Kawaiiznda said that only that/ government could be
legitimately called a National Government which had the iiupport, goodwill and
co-0(>eration of the people of the country. By no stretch of language, be asserted,

could this Government bo termed a National Govcniment. "Give up this pretence",

he said. "Why do you want to deceive the world by such pretences ? Do not
think that the world consists of fools and that you are the only wise men. The
world knows that the Government of India liaa neither the backing nor the good-
will nor the co-operation of the people. 1 do not cast any reflection on the honour
(k the honourable members on the other side, but they should certainly recognise

that we on this side of the House, are entitled to express the opinion held by e
large section of the people in this country." *Go and ask any Indian you like",

he aaid. "I am talking of an Indian who does not want a job or contraett, and who
wants to live in peace. You will hear a tale of woe." Ooticluding the Nawabzada
said that he bad heard complaints of racial discrimination even in the armed forces.

A number of Indian army officers belonging to various communities had told him
of the prevalence .of racial discrimination. He urged the Government to remedy
them.

^The Supply SIembee
Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar. Supply Membra Mid thut the Opporition bad

bad iHEMMd for a gorerument wbicb bad (be becking oo the elected elemeata la
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the Home. *All of iie**^ he eeid, *‘wented to hmve e Government of that eort, but
when they try to put the bUme on tbie Government, 1 thinh, they are very wide
of the mark.’* Dr. Baoerjee had complained that tbie Government bail done
nothing to resolve the political deadlock. Sir Ramaawami MudalUr, in reply,
referrM to the fact, known to roost members of the House that this Government,
as a united body, and as individual members had, time and again, tried to do what
they oottld to resolve the deadlock. Some of their efforts bad not been liked by the
one or the other section and did ^ not come up to the expectation of the one or the
other section. Again, proposals which were once anathema, had, with the passage
of times, appeared to have become a little more reasonable. To suggest that the
Government had done nothing would mean wiping out past memories. Beferrinfj
to propaganda abroad, of which strong criticisms bad been made, Sir Raroaswami
Mudaliar said that he himself was in the United States for two months in 1943.
He had lectured at various places and his addresses had been published by the
American Foreign Relations Council and not by any machinery under the control
of the Government of India. He invited the Opposition to show in those speeches
one word of criticism or abuse of anyone. **I was in a foreign country representing
the Government of my country, and every Indian was sacred to me whatever
differences I may have with him here. 1 have not said one unsavoury word, what-
ever my differences may be**, he said. The Supply Member continued : **Ju8t look
at the^ contrast of the propaganda that is being carried on on behalf of the party
opposite. Look at the way Indians have been maligned and ridiculed, simply
because they do not conform to your views, simply because you and I in this

country could not come to an agreement. *rhat is the propaganda that Is going on
and that propaganda is sufficient to bring India into disrepute.*’

Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar paid a tribute to the Finance Member who would
lay down hia office ahortly. The Finance Member had been criticised for
many things. **The Finance Member,” Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar said, “is not the
one person who deoined on policy, but everyone of us shares the responsibility i

because the Governor-General-in-Council must take the responsibility for any
measure in fact and in theory.” First, in the Commerce Department, and then again
as Supply Member, he had opportunities to weigh every one of the financial

proposals, and it required no historian of the future to say that, as a whole, the
Finance Member had dealt with this country as if it was his own country (cheers).

It appeared to him, Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar said, as though the Opposition had
not, to this day, realised that this country was at war. Some of the war measures
had caused hardships, but be asked which country was there in the world to-day, where
a section did not complain of the ways of bureaucracy ? For five years, he said, he
had sat at his post to defend the interests of the country. The opposition had been
in the wilderness and allowed the Government to be run without any proper
criticism. There was not one to watch the economic interests of the people whom they
bad openly neglected. 'T say in all sincerity, to the honourable members opposite,”

he said, "(hat there should exist some Government in this country, so long as it is

not possible for an agreement to be arrived at by the parties opposite. There is no
sense in mere Nihilism”.

Mr. Bhulabhai Dbbai
Mr. Bhulahhai Desai, leader of the Opponition, said that be was reminded of

the saying that an impressive delaration of patriotism was the last argument of un-
patriotic j^rsouB. If it was true that Indian Members of the Government were
patriots, it did not require a detdaraiion such as was made by the last speaker.

What the Supply Member aaid amounted to this : 'T am as go(m a patriot as you,
but nobody has confidence in me.” The confidence of the country was, after all,

the real measure of partriotism, and it was a fact that none of the Indian Members
of the Government had the confidence of the country. Indeed, as regards one or

two of them, some of their own families did not agree with them (Laughter.) Mr*
Deaai ridiculed the claim that Indian Members of the Government had done their

duty in the absence of the Congressmen from the House. Those Members, he
declare^ had done ill to this country, had acted in a manner that was a standing

disgrace. The Finance Member bad said that some Ks. 830 crores had been collected

aa loan since the beginning of the war. What, asked Mr. Deasi, did it mean in terms of

human value ? At the same time, money due to India bad been sterilised, and the

country had been told this was not the time to discuss Britain’s liability. The
Commonwealth Relations Member had flouted the wishes of the House that he
ahould not send a representative of the Government of India to South Africa. He
)iad done nothing to prevent the deterioration of the Indian position in South Africa.
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Tke Home Member had tried to make great play with the namhere of deteooes. Did It

really matter what waa the number of persona put in jail ? What mattered was who
were the persona dealt with in this fashion and for what offenoe.
Eton if one man was kept in prison without trial and for an odhnee
whieh the people of the country did not consider an offencot theoi
those who kept ^that man in jail did not deserve well of the country.
Mr. Desat went on to ask to what purpose were the two and a half million Indian
troops being used* For whose democracy were they shedding their blood ? **We
are willing/’ he said. *'ro undertake the responsibuity for fighting if only we are
fighting for our freedom, along with the freedom of others. Mr. Desai said that by
reason of the fact that their soldiers were in this country, the Americans had come
to acquire a great deal of respect for the people of this country, and were interested
in the freedom of this country. In any case, said Mr* Desai, the fri'edoni of this
country could not depend on his calling the Indian Members of the Government
patriots. *'l assure you, I am prepared to risk losing freedom rather than call you a
patriot/* he asserted. (Laughter.) Reverting to the sterling balances, Mr. Detsi ssid
that they were the result of sweat, starvation and famine, and he would not accept
eUlemeut about it made by this Government. **But 1 would make a present of all

the sterling balances if England will ssy that from to-morrow we are free to arrange
our affairs.

Sir Bultan Ahmrp
Sir Sultan Ahmed, Leader of the House said ho did not wish to emulate the

Opposition in the use of intemperate language, but he could not allow the Leader
of the Opposition to run away with one observatioii which he had made without
challenge. Mr. Desai had put the question whether Indian members of the Govern-
ment bsd advanced the cause of India’s freedom by one inch. Sir Bultan would
respectfully answer : We have done certainly much more by sticking to our places biie
than you have done” (interruption from the Opposition). Freedom of the country about
which the Opposition members had talked so much, was freedom of this country.
”You have no monopoly of the patriotism/’ be asserted. **Yott may rest assured,

you are not serving your country simply by abusing those who are doing their

fob.” Sir Bultan went on to refute the allegations made about the Government of

India carrying on propaganda in America. Malicious and fantastic statements bad
been made, he said, about Indian publicity in America. Mr, J. J. Bitigh bad made
tbe statenicnt that the Indian Natioiisl Oougreas was the only political party in India

representing all the various classes snd communities. But when Mr. Bingh beard
that the Muslim League and the Hindu Mahasabha were slso going to aeud out
representatives to America to place their case before the Ainericait public, he
came forward with the pka that ihe presentation of the communal views in America
would weoken the Indian case and strengthen the British case. Inculenially. that

statement demolished Mrs. Pandit’s statement that there were no religions ditferences

in this country at all. As regards Mrs. Pandit’s other statement that tbe whole of India

was a concentration camp, Bir Bui tan said that the Home Member hsd dealt with

that charge, but the question had been asked how many were the convicied

prisoners. Bir Bultan gave the figure as 26,000 after the August disturbances, and
aaid that, out of that number, 21,OCX) bad been released, and only 5.(XK) remainid.

But, he asserted, that if they were convicted and senti need by courts of law, it could

not be said that Indian members of the Government were responsible for it.

Refuting the statement that Indian soldiers were *rice soldiers,’ Bir Bultan

confessed that nothing hsd pained him more than this derogatory expression.

“If India is to get freedom it will not be because yon people have gone to jail,

but because they have shed tbe last drop of their blood.*’ (Cheers.) in May last,

he had visited Impbal, and the Viceroy’s Com missioned Officers with whom he had
talka, told him : ‘*Qo and tell our countrymen that we will not return to India

until we have driven the Jai'anrse out of Burma.” (Cb^rs.) Did the detractora

realise thut one Indian division supported by a tank division annihilated three

Japanese divisions ? Instead of paying tribute to these people, they were being

called rice-soldiers. He would be ashamed of speaking in those terms. Sir Huitau
went on to deny the statement that the Indian Information Services had Issued

hundreds of books in America. That waa lie, be declared. Not one hook bad been
iuned. It «u . bUck lie th.i the ARent-generel wee devotiun hie time toeing on
Indian atudenta and publicists, or that the Agen I-General was getting 52,0^ dollars

a year to carry on anti- Indian propaganda, that lO.CXX) British proMgandiala were
devoting their time to anti-Indian propaganda, or that the Bntish Informatioa

Services distributed copies of Miss Msyo*s book ’'Mother IndiSe*
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Sir SaltftD declared that both Mr. Siogh and Mra. Paodit conld ne?er mielead
American opinion.

Mr. Qaijum : Why take notice of them
: (Laughter.)

In reply to an intermption by Mr. Bhulabbai Deaai, aakiog why the Govern-
ment of luma should undertake to deny the statement that there were no religious

differences in India, Sir Sultan said that it was no use ''shutting our eyes to

the facts or denying that problems existed.*’ Problems, be added, could not be
solved by accepting them,

^
and tackling them with a full knowledge of their

magnituae and extent.

The House divided and passed the motion by a majority of eight votes.

Government's Control Policy Crltleiaed

10th. IfARCH The Assembly to day passed by 59 voles to 48 the Muslim League
Party's cut motion, moved ^by Mr. H* A. Batkar H. EBsak Sait that the demand under
the bead "Post-war Planning and Development’* be reduced to one rupee.

Mr. C, /*. LawBon, speaking for the European Group, declared that members
of bis side of the House had supported some form of planning for the past year or
more and. therefore, he was unable to go the whole way with the motion. They
certainly did not wish to eliminate the Department. It had produced valuable
material and extremely able reports, but that did not mean that his Group were
completely satisfied with the working of the Department, and be was there to ask
the Government for a apecific definition of the functions of the Department. They
wanted to know whether thosd functions consisted of planning as distinct from policy,

for there seemed to be a specific difference between the two. Planuiug to his Group
meaut fixing of definite targets fur the country, a certain optimum of development
that the present Government considered advissble in all circumstances. If the
Government avoided phmning in ibis sense at a time like this when the war was
drawing to a close, they would be failing in their duty, but bis Group wanted to know
definitely what planning entailed. The political constitution was inextricably mixed
up with plauning and that undoubtedly was worrying the Muslim League Party.
That only reinforced his point that these reports should be extremely careful to avoid
any impingement on the policy of Government. These reports devoted a consider'
able portion to Btate interest iii industry, for instance. Was this planning or was
this policy ? he asked. His Group held definite views about that qurstion, as on the
question of assistance to be obtained from abroad. Again, the report stated that the
State might not hamper private enterprise, bnt might prevent scheroes which were
unlikely to succeed. Now, who was to decide whether a scheme was unlikely to

succeed 7 The main necessity of a debate on the subject, he suggested, was to enable
the planning Member to explain these i^oints and others like the order of priority
to be given to various development schemes.

Mr. T, 8, Aviiiashilingan Chettiar (Coiigress^aid that plans relating to industry
and Industrial policy were mainly guided by the profit-making motive and not that
improving the lot of the villager. If money could do planning, the present Govern-
ment could do it, but Mr. Chettiar pointed out, money could not do it ; what was
needed was that planning should be done by persons who were in touch with the
people, lived with them, and were prepared to die with them if necesBary. Expert
knowledge was no doubt neceasary, but they could purchase that knowledge. But
they could not purchase the large heait and the true sympathy which were so
essential for planning. Bir Ardeshir himself had admitted, Mr. Chettiar proceeded,
that only a National Government could du plauning for the country. Sir James
Grigg had set apart Ra. one crore for rural development, but the Auditor-Generel had
to report that proper accounts were not kept for a portion of the fund. Mr. Chettiar
referred to the fact that the Oongrees using only a quarter of that sum had been able
to train a large number of workora and had carried out educational and social work
of au effective kind.

SiA A. Dalal’s Reply to Critioismb

Sir ArdeBhif Dalai said that it appeared to him that he himself and his Depart-
ment were being eubjeoted to a pincer movement by the Congress on the one nand
and by the Muuim League on the other ; but the unity of purpoee of the two parties

was confined to the atuck on hie Department. The attack was directed from ideals

and pointo of view which appeared to be somewhat conflicting. (A voice: Mr.

^"^^hcTcragras poeition seemed to be, he said, that they alone would do tiie

planning. "Well. Bir, 1 and the Government of which 1 happen to be a member,
ace not standing in the way of the Oongreaa if thay wish to do it.” But nntii they
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edmpoted their dtiTereDeas tnd oame to tit on the GoTernmeiit heiiebet, this Govern-
nent bed to ctrry on. (A voice : Aetocitte ut with that work, llitl it in the
retolntion of November.) What teemed to worry the Opposition, Sir Ardethir went
on, was that, if the unpopular Government did BOmethioK which would redound to
the good of the country, then the credit for it would go to thie Government That
wat what the Congreaa Party did not like.

The Ijcaguc point of view, Sir Aideahir continued, wat different. The Govern-
ment were planning on the basis of the present constitution, and the licagne wat
looking forward to fiindanientul changes in the constitutional position. He had,
however, made it abnnd<intly clear that the iiroposals made for post-war planning did
not in any way affect the constitutional issues. Whatever form the coiiatitutioii took,

they would all benefit bv the measurca of economic development contemplated by
the Department. The whole idea of planning waa without prejudice to the idea of
Pakistan, although t^crsonally he did not believe in Pakistan. Within the six months
that the Department had had time to get down to work, they had set up a Technical
Power Board, expanded the geoloi^dcal aurvev, were aeniling some 500 students for
technical training to U.S.A. and U. R., established employment exchanges, appointed
a committee to consider the esiabliahment of a technological institute, and expanded
the Forest Hcsearch Institute. A great deal of work had l>een done, he r]aimed,eiid
it was only this House which seemed to take a gloomy itessimistic and anlngoniatic
view of that work.

Sir Ardoshir refut4>d the suggestion that he had refused co operation. From the
day he assumed office, he hnd made it clear that tlio one thing he wanted was public
co-operation ; work of this nature could not go on without public co-operation. As
regards the rcHolutioii passed lust November he explained that for tao days he tried

to negotialo with the Deader of the Opposition and a number of forroiilm were
suggested. He offered a Standing Committee of the House, which would be con*
suited at every state of formulation of plans. Hut every suggestioit was turned down.
He had again expressed a willingness to have a Standing Committee of the House
and he understood that a coniniitiee of the kind would he established now after all

the unnecessary bickering and ill-will. Biitthe Standing Committee then proposed
would have been more valuable from the Op}>OBltion point of view than the present

one. “Want of co-operation does not come from my side , it comes from the op}H)sita

side”, he declared. (Cheers). As for the question why Government did not accept

the resolution moved last session, Sir Ardeshir aaid that they had no alternative In

view of the implications of the resolnlion which were explained by the Leader of the

Opposition. The claim had been made by the Leader of the Uppoaitiou that his

side of the House would fr^’me the plans. That, said Sir Ardrshir, meant that the

legislature was trying to take upon itself executive functioiia whicli belonged to no
iogislaturu ill the world.

Sir Ardeshir reiterated hU view that plans of this kind could only be executed

by a National Government but meantime the present Government could not ait quiet

while other countries were going ahead: the present Government could not ait idle

and watch the economy of the country colUiMie. That, he declared, waa the sole

iustificatioii of the poat-war planning work done by the Government,
Mr. DKSArs Beply to Planniho Member

Mr. Ithulabhni /><?jr(ii, in a brief intervention, referred to Sir Ardeshir’s statement

that only this House seemed to be pessimistic about his l)rpartm«mt’s activities. If

Sir Ardeshir imagined that the members of the i>p|>osition and the country were far

apart and that members on the Government Benches were very close to tbs praple

of the conntryt that was a ftattering unction which might be all right in his private

chamber but did him no credit in this House. (Sir Ardeshir: Not being a lawyer 1

have no chsnilier). (Laughter).
49tr Cowaaji Jahangir who, at this alage. inferjixsled a question was greeted with

angry cries from the Congress and Mualim League benchea. There was a tense

moment when Mr. Desai refusM to give way to lii^ir Cowapji and membera on the
Congress benches excitedly called Hir Cowasji to order. Sir Cowasji thereupon rote

to a point of order and asked whether irrelevant interruptions were in order and if so
was it only the Opposition that could indulge in such interruptions 7

The President remarked that whether interruptions were in order or not it waa
hia painful duty to tell membera and he would tell them when the occasion
required.

Mr. Desai went on to give an explanation of what took place between him and
Sir Ardeshir about the resolution of last November and declared that the reaolutim
did not involve any qiteetiou of the legislature nndertaking executive action. It oalj
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tmrted the right of the Houieto prep^e the plan and leave it to the Executive to
carry it out. He truated that notwithstandiDg the threat of dialocation of the
country’s economy which Sir Ardeshir had mentioned the House would carry the
motion.

League Leader's Gritigism
Nawahzada Liaqat AU Khan referred to Sir Ardeshir’s description of Mr. Desai

and himself (the Nawabzada) as comparable to the two Russian Generals, Marshal
Zhukov and Marshal Koniev who were fighting to annihilate Hitler but who, unlike
the Opposition leaders in the House, were agreed on their objective and method.
“Let me tell the Hon. Member*’, said the Nawabzada, “that whatever our difference

may be, on the fundamental point there is complete agreement ; that is, to anni-
hilate the so many arK>logists for Hitler sitting over there”. (Laughter.) The
Nawalizada referred to Sir Ardesbir’s plea for co-operation and
declared that co-of^ration did not mean servile support of whatever
the Government said or did. That kind of co-operation could not
be expected '.of any decent Indian. If the Government really wanted the
assistance, help and co-operation of non-official members, then it should have given
effect to the resolution passed by the House last November. The Nawabzada denied
that the resolution meant any desire of the House to usurp the functions of the
Executive. Sir Ardeshir said there was no iegislature in the world which performed
functions legitimately assigned to the Executive Government. The Nawabzada
asked : Is there any Executive in the worlds which goes merrily on in spite of the
fact that the legislature has time and again expressed its lack of confidence ?

(Cheers.) This Government, the Nawabzada declared, was not fit to plan for the future
economic, agricultural, industrial or educational development of the country. The
Nawabzada regretted that the Planning Member should have expressed his views
on the question of Pakistan in a debate like this. The matter under discussion

rais^ the important issue that planning should be done in such a way that it

would make people feel that it was for the benefit of the largest number of Indians
and not to make the rich richer nor to produce a few more Tatas or other capitalists.

The present Government was unfit to do the job, be reiterated, and it could only
do the job if it associated with itself the real and honourable co-operation of the
people of the country.

The House divided and passed the motion by a majority of 11 votes.

Oovernments’ Attitude to Congress

22nd. MARCH :—What the Government of India and Provincial Government
were hoping for was some clear indication that over the country as a whole in

principle and in fact the Congress Party hnd abandoned ti c n ethod of aitempliiig

to uoeroo those who did not agree with thiun and paralyse the administration of

this country. This point was empiiasised by the Home Mt^mbcr, Sir Francis
ifudie, replying in the Assembly to-day to the argument that as the Congress had
taken office in the North-West Frontier Provinces, it was to be assumed that all

over the country the Congress had abandoned their attitude of 1942. bir Francis
asked whether that was a safe generalisation to make. Was it safe to generalise

from a province where there was hardly any disturbance at all in 1942 to provinces

like the U. P. Behsr and the 0. P., in which there were serious disturbances indeed.

He wished that the Government of India and Provincial Governments could
accept that generalisation. But, be thought, it was a most dangerous generalisation

to make. Neither the Government of India, nor the Provincial Governments, as

Lord Wavell made it clear, were asking for repentance in sack cloth and ashes.

What was required was for the Congress to co-operste jointly with other parties

in the Government. 8ir Francis endorsed Mr. ADathasayanam Iyengar’s

appeal for co-operation between this country and Great Britain on the basis of
equal partnership. The Home Member declared that every one on bis side of the

House was fully convinced that the only real solution was such co-operation. The
lesson he would like to draw from what had happened in the North-VVest Frontier

was that if the hand of friendship was extended. Government could be depended
upon to grasp it* _ „

BBLBABE of POLITIGALS IN THE FRONTIER
Earlier, the Home Member claimed that whai bad happened in Peshawar fully

established one point he had made in an earlier debate, namely, that with the

exception of a small number of prisoners, the question of release or continued
detention was one for the Provincial Governmenta. T'he new Government in the

North-West Frontier was of the opinion that it could safely release the political
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piitonerB. Th«t Government wee entitled to ite opinion. It did not eonoern the
Home Department nor wae it coneulted. end if it vrae conaulied it would have
been rather erobarraBaed. Replying to the criticism of the working of the order
regarding communal representation in the aervicea. the Home Member explain* d
hie own personal attitude and line of approach, namely, that for good adminla-
tration it waa necessary to have on the staff representatives of the main
communities. That he had learnt as a district officer in the U. P. He understood
the point of view of the Muslim, the Indian Christian, Sikh and other
communities and he considered it with sympathy.

Mr. Ram Narayan Sittgh, concluding his unfinished speech, warned the
Government that all attempts to kill the Oongresa or obatruct the conatnictive
programme of Mahatma Gandhi would fail. The Congress could not he killed
and It would go forward by non violent means. Referring to Dr. Ambedkar'a
statement that the Government bad no mineral policy, Mr. Ram Narayan Singh
aaid that since the advent of British rule, all interests in the mines had been in
the hands of the British people. The coal mines in Hazaribsgh had been leased out
to the European concerns and in one case the period of lease extended to 999 years.
As regards mica industry a conspiracy had been started to oust Indians who owned it.

Mr. K, C. Neogy referred to the ^'dramatic suddentieHs" of Lord Wavell'a
departure to London and warned the country against optimistic speculation. "All
I can say is we should hope and pray that good sense may yet prevail and justic-e

will be done to India*—good sense in quartera who think they have the destinies of this
country in their hands. Whatever else may happen as a result of Lord Wavell'a
visit, 1 am perfectly sure it is going to lead to a further intensificstion of war rffort

on the part of India.” It would, he added, result in increasing the military burden
on India. It was true that according to the existing formula. India was responsible

for financing the defence activities of the country in so far as they related to what
was called her local defence, hut in this determination of what was local defence,

only one person, namely the G.'ln*0., was responsihle. He laid down the law and
the rest of the Government merely accepted the fstwa. Mr. Neogy cited the
example of the cost of two airfields constructed outside India hut within reaHonahle

flying distance of their frontiers. I'he expenditure had hoeii di dared to he for the

local defence of India and the Auditor-General had to accept that allocation, liofer-

ring further to the expenditure incurred on airfields for Americans, Mr. Neogy
said that the Finance Member had given the impression that 1942-4B and 194H-44

witnesaed the virtual completion of these airfields, but actually out of total of Fis. .’K)

crorea provided for the purpose 26 crores bad been spent after the Finance

Member’s statement. Was there any <reiling in regard to our obligation for expendi-

ture on D. 3. A. account ? If we were not expected to find money needed for campaigna

outside India’s borders, we could not be expected to provide money for servicea and
facilities for the U. B. A. for their campaign in Burma/ Malaya and China.

India’s Position Undkr Imnd-Lkabb
Examining India’s position under lend-lease, Mr. Neogy committed on the

absence of definite information. He said that New Zealand and Australia had entered

into a reciprocjal aid arrangement with the U. S. A. without executing a lend-lease

agreement, while in the case of Canada neither of these proevdures had been

followed, but by an exchange of notes Canada had accented the underlying principle

of article seven of the I^nd-lease Agreement. Mr. Neogy asked what difference it

would have made if a similar exchange of notes had taken place between India and

U. 3. A. By having agreed to the economic clauses of the Ailsntic Charter, Indis,

In her agreement with Canada, had virtually agreed to take what steps might

necesssry to achieve the results aimed at in clause seven and if reduction of tariffs

w«* one of U»e eswiitial atepa neeeaaar]) to bring about that rmult, then India waa

by implication committed in thie matter^ Mr. Niogy aalM for a atatement from

the Finance Member explaininR the circumeUncea in which the acope of leciprwal

aid waa expanded eo that our obltRaUon which waa once limited to aiipplylnR

UB.A. troopa with eoode for their local conauroption bad been extended to the

export of things for which we formerly received paymen t in the ordinary ^ourse of

trade. In support of his ststement, Mr. Neogy quoted from the thirtwnth repwt

of the President of the U. 3. A. submitted to the Coiigrcss jn I94d in which he

said: ‘The Government of the U. K., New Zealand and India hav^reed to

provide as reverse lend-lease and without payment by us raw materials, commoaiUts

and food-stufis previously purchased within their territory by the IL 8. Governmmt
agencies.” What justification, Mr. Neogy asked, did the Pinsnce Member have for

such an expansion of its scope.
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The Finance Member

^

interTening, ezplftloed that it wm in return for something;
received from the other side.

Mr. Neo^y wanted to know what was that sometbint;, in addition to the
things which India received previously.

Mr. Nec^y went on to ask whether India was represented at the periodical
discussions ot the details of the administration of lend-lease.

The Finance Member indicated that India was represented at these discussions.

Mr. Neogy dealt with the coal position and declared that in spite of costly

organisation, coal raisings had not substantially increased. He mentioned that the
organisation of the Coal Commissioner and railway collieries which last year were
under the War Transport and Commerce Departments respectively, had been trans-

ferred to the Supply Department this year and were non-votable. He asked
**Pandit Raisman” to explain how a department became “untouchable*’ as soon as

the Supply Department touched it.

Da. Kbaae’8 Reply to Debate
Dr. N, B. Kharct Commonwealth Relations Member, replying to criticisms of

himself and hie Department, and defending Indian Members of the Council against
attacks by the Opposition, said if the Opposition threw out the Finance Bill it

would not be on its merits but merely as a political propaganda. The Muslim
League and the Congress might join in the Assembly lobby but this unity, declared
Dr. Khare, was only a make-believe because while joining hands here, the Congress
bad thrown out the Muslim League Ministry in the N. W. F. Province, the pivot
of Pakistan, and established Congrees Ministry there. If the Congress wanted to

defeat the Government and occupy the treasury benches, they should give a decent
burial to the corpse of “Quit India”. ’Thanks to the parties opposite,” Dr. Khare
said, **there has been no advance in the constitutional position since I accepted
office and since my friends, by all accounts* are eager to step into office under the
present constitution. I congratulate them and 1 am ))roud that my erstwhile leader
is following in the footstepa of a humble follower like me. 1 take it that they have
realised that, short of achieving the Independence, the present constitution does offer

opportunities for rendering some service to the country, however little may be. It

is exactly in this spirit that £ have also accepted office under the present coustitutioii

with all its limitations. Recounting some of the Department's achievements, Dr.
Khare referred to the fact that for the first time after three years and in spite of difficult

war conditions arrangements had been made for 5.000 Muslim pilgrims to proceed
to the Holy Land under full naval eacort. Action bad already been taken to imple-
ment a very large number of the recommendations of the special Haj Inquiry Officer.

For the first time in history, the principle of retaliation had been adopted and
enforced by the Government of India against a fellow member of the Britiah
Oommouwealth of Nations. He believed that as a result of this policy, it wss now
recognised by all those who took any live interest in these matters that Indian
emigration and the aafeguardiugs of the interests of Indiana were being conducted
much more in consonance with the wishes of the Indian public. If his efforts had
not met with greater success it wss not due to any lack of solicitude and exertions
on this part.

Attack on Congress

Concluding, Dr. Khare referred to what be called the “Congress technique”,
and said that^ that technique was to refuse what was offered by the British Government,
then after enjoying a certain period of demoralisation and frustration go abegging
for something less than what wae offered, accept It and delude the puiilic that
they had won. **I am afraid there is no departure from this technique this time
alao. When they come into power they will delude the public by calling that
Government a National Government. 1 want to know how it will be a National
Government in the proper sense of the term within the present constituiioiiBl
limitations and 1 also want to know what magic wand they posseas which will
enable them to extract more good from the present constitution than the present
Executive Council has done. No individual or group of individuals can dispose of
the future of this country. It is not their v>eti'imoDy to be so disposed of. The
whole nation ia concerned with it. It may be remembered that they refused the
Grippt Offer when Japan's stars were in the ascendant ; now they are iiigratiaing
themselves into Great Britain’s favour, aa her stars are fortunately in the ascendant
but I do not blame them. They have natural desire to get into power and they are
angry on account of their failure and they are egoistic because they maintain that
they alone are patriots”.
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Flea tob ExQinRY Ihto FIvahoul Shtliubiit
Mr. Uanu Suhedar (CoDgresa) deniAudkl the eppointnent of e eomniaiiOB

to onquira^into the working of the financial aeUlemeut. Mr. SnbKlar tuggeaUd that
the commiBBioD Bhould consiBt ol three leeders of the oppoftltioii pertics of the
UBeinbly eud probably Mr. tioBBaiti Imam from the Council of *1 feet that
if UiingB are alright, the Finance Member should not ehrink placing before these
four persons all the facts. They are uot people of whom you need afraid on the
ground of security.” Mr. iSubedar estimated that even on the basis of the original
nuancial settlement. Glovernmeiit would have to account for Rs. 200 to Its. 500 oroies
roent during the last three years. Mr. Bnbedar began his s^ieech by saying that the
Finance Member had taken offence at his being described as a Jew. Altbough Mr.
Subedar had very great respect for the Jewish race, he has no hesitation in with*
drawing the word if by using it he had given offence. Referring to Government's
choice of Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar as li^ia's representative at the Ban Francisco
Conference Mr. Subedar said : *'He is being sent because he is a safe man. 1

hope he will be comfortable in his seat between Lord M alley on the one side and
General Smuts on the other.” Dealing with the budget, Mr. Subedar quoted The
Times as saying that ” there is little doubt the load of defence ex(»enditure weighs
heavily on India.’’ This opinion, he said, was also the considered opinion of all

sane men, including Europeans, in ibis country. The Opposition has asked for a
ceiling on defence expenditure. The .Kinance Member has showed himself on such
subjects as sensitive and temperament as a prima donna. Me has refuaed even to
convey this to Uis Majesty's Government aa the view of this House. The speaker
also asked whether India got her money’s worth with regard to her expenditure on the

army, navy and air force. Before the war, Japan which was able to attack two or
three powers at the same time, was spending only twice or three times as much as
India on her armed forces. **We are spending so much to-dny and where are we ?”

he asked. Mr. Subedar complained that the Finance Member had been in a hurry
to pay charges on behalf of India. He mentioned the Ohatlleld debt in iliia

connection. He next referred to the "payment” of India's coiitrihution of about

Ka. 8 crores to the UNRKA.
Continuing his speech, Mr. Subedar said; "The UNHRA, which is providing

food and medicine for Greece, France and Belgium and to which this country is

made to contribute, is not approached by this Government for food and medicine for

ibis countnr.”
The Finance J^ember asked if Mr. Subedar had not just said that the Finance

Member was in a hurry to pay eight crores ? Mr. Suhedwr was changing his tone.

(Cries of “order, order" from Congress benches.)

Mr. Subedar criticised the finance Member for not charging the Hs. 101 crores

involved in the Bombay dock explosion, to the Allied Governments and debiting it

for the time being against revenue instead.

Mr. Subedar went on : "It is no use appealing to an Knglishmairs sense of

justice. He always blames the other man. But there are certain perroaneiit interests

of England which are also involved.’’

Safeguards for British Commerce

4th. APRIL The Assembly passed to day, without a division. Mr. Manu
SubedaFs resolution asking that early action be taken for the removal of Sections

111 to 121 of the Government of India Act 1935. These Sections relate to Commercial
Safeguards. Sir Cowasji Jehangir (unattached), supiM>rtmg the resolution, traced the

history of the aections relating to Commercial Safeguards, and said how he and
other delegates to the Round Table Conferences opposed such ssfeguards. Now 14

years had passed since the Act was passed, and the position must be reviewed. At
that time. His Majesty’s Government did not even permit the word, "Dominioii

Status” to be included in the preamble of the Act. Now, they had promised

Dominion Status to India with the right to secede. The Under-Secretary of Sute
for India, apeaking in the House of Lords, bad stated that all safeguards and
gnaranteea for special British interests were inconsistent with the offer of complete

Self-Government. Sir CowaBji said that Planning was being done in India now
under cironmstances which would be loconsistent with the tim^ when those plana

would be put into execution. He asked for a declaration by His Majesty’s Govern-
ment, to the effect that the Government of India and the Governors would treat

the sectiona as a dead letter from now on. This, he said, would meet the positloa

and Planning coaid proceed on the basis of Dominion Status for this country.

Mr. Akhil Chandra Dutta said tbaL while the Safeguards sections existed, i|
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was not possible for the Government to undertake any planning for the establish-

ment of new industries or for reconstructing old industries. British companieSf with
cent per cent British capital, and other powerful combines with international
ramifications would establish themselves here to the detriment of Indian industries.
India, he thought* could only plan, but could not execute those plans. He urged
Government to support the resolution.

Eubofban Gbodp SpoKbsman's Opposition

Sir Henry Richardson, leader of the European Group, declared that Mr. Menu
Subedar based his case upon two different types of arguments. One was sentimen-
tal and the other practical. The first argument was that the existence of statutory
reatrictiona upon India's power to plan the economic life of the country was
derogatory to national dignity* That argument must command the respect of every
independent people. Nevertheless, logic compelled them to recognise that any
reciprocal arrangement. Whether in the Act or outside it, must involve some restric-

tions and limitations. The remedy lay not in the removal of a particular block of

sections, but in the complete re-orien cation of methods. "We, in this Group, stand
fully committed to the principle that India must frame her own constitution, and
it is in the speedy application of that principle, rather than in tinkering with
particular chapters of the Act that we see the means of satisfying India's legitimate
pride**, said Bir Henry. Bir Henry deplored that neither the mover nor the
planning and Kecoiistraction Member was explicit. Bir Henry asked for greater
clarity in this matter before asking for the support of the House. Sir Henry went
on to say that Mr. Menu Bubedar might be right in fearing the action of great
eombiues, but he doubted whether Mr. Bubedar was right in supposing that they
would necessarily be iion-Indiaii. It might well be that Great Indian combines
would be the principal menace to the growth of new Indian concerns in a self-

governing India. He emphasised that the sections were purely negative in their

action, and they merely prevented discrimination. He said that the Britishers
claimed the right—born of their long connection with India to carry on and develop
business here in fair competition with other interests, if the object of the mover
was to place obstacles in the way of British business in this country and by positive
discrimination against them, to give Indian business an advantage, then they would
not accept the posiiion. They claimed no commercial privileges as compared with
any other community, but they did claim, and they would continue to insist, that
they roust be left free to carry on business in this country without discriminatory
restriotiouB. The sections had been in the Act for ten years, and he doubted
whether, with the exception of a haiidlul of specialists and students, the vast
majority in the United Kingdom or India had ever heard of them. If it was the
case that those sections had been hanging round the neck of India and impending
hei industrial development for a decade, that contention was not true, because the
great industrial progress the country had made during the last ten years provided
a complete denial of the statement that those sections hampered the development
of Indian industry.

Lbagub Pabty Buppobts Resolution

Mr. Eeaak Sait (Muslim Lesgue) said that he was not very happy about the
time chosen for the motion, because the question of the revision of the whole
Constitution, to which the Muslim League was committed, was drawing near. The
matter covered by the resolution was a very small one compared to the big issue
at stake. However, as it hud been moved, the Muslim League Party would extend
their full support to it. He was glad that Mr. Manu Bubedar, the mover of the
resolution, bad made it quite clear that his object was not to preclude a revision of
the Government of India Act. Mr. Essak Ban criticised Sir Cowasji Jehsugir for
stressing the words "Dominion btatus’*, and said that Bir Cowasji might led that
Dominion Status would be a great gift to this country, but the Oougress and the
Muslim League were not prepared even to consider tne matter (Hear, Hear). He
felt that the greater questions which were at issue had to be tackled and said

:

"We will see to it that they are settled to the aatisiactiou of ail aections of this

country.”

"Eubopbanb Must Rely on India's Goodwill’*

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, Deputy Leader of the Congress Party, asked the leader of
the European Group whether ha was going to rely on the bafeguaida provided in
the Government of India Act, behind which tne only sanction was the British
Army of occupation in ludia» or on the goodwill of the people of this country.
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TIm fact that, even to-day, the European Qronp «u not pnpared to foNRO ell
ttMMe privilegM which gave them a dominant voice in Induatry and Oommerae In
tide country, ahowed that then was abaolntely no deain on the part of Britain, in
•pile of her pest pronouncements to the contrary, to part with power.

The so-called equality between a British company incorporated in the United
Kingdom in carrying on business in India and an Indian company incorporated in
British India, he went on, was really a cleverly conceived design to kill Indian
enterprise and industry. Indian industries were just beginning to rise, and they
oonld not meet on terms of equality the well-established British industries supportM
by political power. Mr. Abdul Qaiyum asked whether there were, in the Constitu-
tion of the self-governing British Dominions, sections similar to Sections 111 to Til
of the Qovernment of India Act. The self-interest of the British community in
India and their compatriots in England was so strong, he ssid, that in peace-
time, on one pretext or another, India was not allowed to have large-scale indue-
tries like chemicals, automobile factories, ship-building industries, aircraft factories
or even locomotives. Australia had set up a big aircraft iudustry during war-time,
but the Central Assembly wss told by the Government of India before the war
that the materials which were necessary for the manufacture of aircraft in this
country could not be obtained on a sutficiently econotnio basis. The speaker
reminded the European Group that the wdrld was becoming more aud more inter-
dependent, and said that the type of speech delivered by their leader would not
help British industry or enterprise in India. They must give up reliance on Sections
111 to 121 of the Government of India Act, which he described as scandalous and
pernicious sections, and rely more and more on the goodwill and spirit of

co-operation of the people of this country.
Mr. AT. C. Neoyy (Nationalist) said that Sir Henry Hichsrdson's speech

indicated that there bad not been the slightest change in the attitude of British
interests in India from the attitude taken up by their spokeamait at the Hound
Table Gonfereuoe in 1930-31, when for the first time they put forward proposals
which had resulted in the **Benthsll clauses** of the Government of India Act. Ou
that occasion, Sir Edwsrd Bentball (then Mr. Henthsll; bad made it quite clear

that, unless the rights of the British community were protected in the most un-
equivocal manner, they must reserve their consent to the transfer of power. Sir

Inward Bentball also said that the commercial rights of the British in India were
not a subject for negotiation, and emphasised that those rights had been won by
them legitimately by years of industry and integrity. Mr. Neogy said that, in I9ih,

when the Industrial Coram insion was appointed, the Government of India contem-
plated the idea of Indian iiidnstrifs being started by Indians with the help of

Indian capital and control. In 1923-24, the Indian Mercantile Marine
Committee appointed by the Government of India definitely suggested coastal

reservation for Indian shipping. It was a strange irony that what was
contemplated seriously by the Government of Indis in 1923-24, was absolutely

unconstitutioual for us to contemplate at the present moment.

Bkitibheks Must siird Diht&uht
Mr. N. M, Joahi ssid that the clauses which Mr. Msnu Bubedsr’s resolution

sought to remove contsiiied so many restrictions which no free Government would

support. There was no justification for these restrictions, which were founded upon

the distrust of Britishers against Indians. He would, therefore, suggest U) his British

friends iu this country snd their colleagues at Home that they should shed this dis-

trust and show their good-will towards the people of this country. The resolution,

Mr. Josbi said, envisaged no discrimiuation against European interest, it only

demanded that the Indian Legislature and the Indian Government should be free to

follow whatever policy they thought best in the interest of this country. The
British people must show why that freedom should not be given to the Indian

Government aud the Indian Legislature, when they themselves admitted that the

Government and L^^gislatures of this country must look to the Interests of this

country and nobody else. The members of the European Group iu cpposiiig thia

resolution had not shown any argument as to why these sections should not be

repealed. Referring to Mr. Neogy*s remark that the British fieople themselves

created vested interests snd discrimination, Mr. Josbi said that they were not claim-

ing to discriminate against the Britishers but if ludiaus wanted to develop their

Industry aud they felt that discrimination was necessary, Indians, like any other

people of the world, were entitled to discriminate. If the British people trusted

indisne, we would show our goodwill towards them, but if they continuad to show
(hair diatcuat, many people who had goodwill for tha British people would atop
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•howinR it **Ottr freedom comet 6rtt*’. deeltred Mr. Jothi, ‘*miid onr goodwill to the
Britifhert or any other comet tfterwardt." Xliey could not tbow their goodwill
towarda fwople who intitted upon the retention of tbete cltuiet. Mr. Jothi warned
the Planning Member o^ntt entering into a treaty under which their freedom would
be at much curtailed. The treaty thould be v<duutary, and negotiated between two
independent countriea.

Europeawb* Attitude

Mr. C. P. Lawn(m (European Group), commended the extremely moderate
manner in which the debate had proceeded. He wat anxious to avoid anything
which might cause heat, but it would be idle to shut their eyes to certain evidences
which constantly came before them. They had seen frequent resolutions by Cham-
bers of Commerce urging expropriation of their interests and recently, in a debate
on inland waterways in the House, the attitude of certain members was purely racial.

He was confident of the goodwill of most of the members of the House, but in the

light of such evidences of racial bias, the Britishers naturally felt they ne^ed protec-

tion. The safeguards clauses referred to did not deal merely with commercial and
business matters. They included the right of acquisition of property, holding of

public offices, occupation, trade, profession and so on, and the clauses had a recipro-

city value. He would remind the House that those clauses applied not to the
Dominions or other States, but provided reciprocal treatment between Great Britain

and India. Mr. Lawson referred to the evidence of the Indian Chambers of Commerce
in Ceylon before the Soulbury CommiHsion in which the Chamber had asked for the
provision of safeguards snalogous to those provided in the Government of India
Act. I1ae Indian commercial community in Ceylon were demanding from Great
Britain precisely the safeguards which this House now required them to remove from
the Act. Mr. Lawson urged the House to take a wider view of the situation.

Protection Against Unfair Competition Needed
Dr. P. N. Bannerjee^ Leader of the Nationalist Party, mentioned that Sir N. N.

Sircar, former Law Member, when introducing the Insurance Bill, had stated that

a United Kingdom Company must be deemed to be an Indian company. Sir Nripen-
dra had significantly added : “Whenever white was asked to be taken as red. white
must be deemed to be red.'* That, said Dr. Bannerjee. was the positiou of the
Government of India in relation to British interests. He said that Sir Henry
Kichardson in hia speech had not only made many mis-statements but also thrown
a challenge at Sir Ardeshir Dalai. It was well known. Dr. Bannerjee observed, that
British capitalists in thia country had resorted lo many methods other than methods
of {airplay in building up their industry. As late as ]i)26

.
Dr. Bannerjee went on,

British interests tried to hamper the growth of the cotton industry in this country.

It was clear that Indians were a generous people. Given goodwill, they would
respond and would never resort to measures which would do tlie British any harm
without doing any good to India. Dr. Bnnuerjee ridiculed the idea of reciprocity

between Indian and British interests in Britain and India. How many industries

had been built up by Indians in Britain, he asked. British people had monopolised
the entire shipping industry in this country. How many ships were Indian which
traded with Britain ? India did require protection against unfair competition, bhe
did not wish to hamper British industry, but wanted fair-play for herself. India
was determined. Dr. Bannerjee went on. to win freedom with the goodwill of Britain

if possible, and without that goodwill, if necessary. He wished that wisdom would
dawn upon the European Group so that they might change their attitude, because if

they persisted in this attitude of selfishness, harm must come both to Europeans and
to Lnaiana, Dr. Bannerjee declared that no harm could he done to British industry
by the deletion of Sections 111 to 121 because Iiidisn industries were yet in their

infancy.

"Biqbtb" Conferred by forge of arms
Mr. Bhulabhai Desai^ Leader of the Opposition, said that the issue lay between

the Opposition and the European vested interests in this ooiintry, as Government
were remaining neutral* 'J'his was one of the most extraordinary situations which had
arisen in the House during the time he had been a member.

Throughout thia time, Mr. Desai said, he had not heard one word from the
European (iroup in favour of India's freedom. The European Group talked of the
right of free trade and free competition in this country. Forthe moment, undoubtedly
t£t right bad been conferred upon them by the force of British arms. A right
was a creature of the law* and the law was a creature of legiaiature, which would
claim tha power to make lew# in the intmata of India* A right was, therefore, an
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eitlmnaly relative affair, and Mr. De«ai wiahcd ao much emphatia had not been
fdaced upon it The leader of the European Group had aaid that Seciioua 111 to
121 had done no harm co anyone and hence they rai^ht be left alone and when
time for Dominion legialation came, the matter could be regulated by treaty.
Mr. Deaai cited the rate war between P. and O. and the Sciiidia Steam Navisation
Gompany to ahow that without ref^eal of these clauses, India would not be able to
proKtesa. It was consequent on the exercise of brute force, the leader of the
Opposition continued, that eleven members of the European Group, represeiitini;
nobody except themselves, were in the Central Assembly, it mi^^ht be that the
provisions which were the subject of the resolution ini|<ht not be repealed in apite
of the passinjt of the resolution. Mr. Desai suftf^ested to the European Group that
their distrust of Indians ensbrtntd in these eleven sections of the Act was due to
their own bad conscience. H they felt that they had done no wroii); to India, they
had no reason to think that Indians would discriminate against them.

There was no use planning under the present conditions. Mr. Desai proceeded.
If the restriction H were to continue, the plans had better be pnst|K)ncd. 'J'he Opposi-
tion demanded that the Government of India should be in a position to legislate in

the best interest of India and if these restrintious came in their way, the liouae
would be right in asking lor tho repeal of those reBtrictious.

Hia Edwaup Benthall's Speech
Sir Edward Beuthall, War Transport Member, tried to remove the roisunder-

etanding which be said had been created by Mr. Neogy about hia position at the
Bound Table Conference. At that Conference, said Sir Edward, he bad favoured a
commercial agreement on general principles between Britain and India, not imposed
but negotiated at the Conference. When the attempt was made to translate this

desire into action, legal pundits found that the political relationship between H. M.
G. and the Government of India made it constitutionally inappropriate to execute
such an agroement, however unanimous the consensus of ofiinion might have been
at the Bound Table ConferiMicc. They were therefore reluctantly forced back from the
basis of a freely negotiated treaty to the restrictive clauses in the Act. Hia position

now, said Sir Edward, was precisely the same as Mr. Bonihairt in 1931. The Plann-
ing and Development Member had quoted the Secretary of State's statement in 1942
that any auch provisions as were coutained in the sections under discussion would
more appropriately be a matter for negotiation^ with the future Government of India.

There was no dispute about that at all. He did not think there need be any argu-
ment on that point, but the resolution and the speeches which had supported it

pressed for earlier action largely on the ground that the Government of India were
entering on a scheme of planning for industrial development. Governnient, Hir Kid-

ward went on, bad for some time been alive to this problem. They were fully alive

to it now, but he was not sure from certain discussions in the bouse particularly on

the Han Francisco Conference, whether mcinbers opposite really wished this Govern-
ment to enter into a trade agreement with li. M. G. 'That was one of the diflicultiee.

Any complete agreement between H. M. G. and India must form part of a complete

political setUeraeiit. Bir Cowaji .Tehangir bad said that the sections could be treated

as a dead letter. Bir Edward did not think the problem was quite as easy as that.

Mr. Bhulabhai Desai had said that rights were a creature of law. But, said Bir

Edward, these laws existed in the Act and they could be challenged in courts of law;

one could not just treat them as dead letter.

Sir Cowtaji Jahangir : Then they roust be repealed. Either you treat them aa

dead letter by executive action or refieal them.
Sir Edward reiterated that the problem was not so essy as that. 'Jlie Govern-

ment of India however could proceed to frame suggestions with great preciaion and
would take up the matter with H. M« G. and as the Planning and Developmeut
Member had assured the House, the matter was certainly under consideration.

Bir Eldward quoted Mahatma Gandhi’s statement that he did not despair of

finding a common formula to satisfy his Enro|>ean friends, Bir Edward said he
held the same faith that with goodwill on the part of everyone concerned a happy
outcome would be found. He hoped that the Government of India would be
BucceasCul in securing at least a temporary understanding, if they could not, aa he
hoped in due course they would make progress on the principles which must form
the basis of an agreement freely negotiated by the future Oovernmetiis of the two
countries.

Mr. Manu Bubrdar’s Reply to Debate
Mr. Manu Suhedar (Congress), replying to the debate, said that the Euro^n Group,

whioh had denied fMrplay for a hundred years, was now appealing for fairplay. Hr*
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Sudedtr iSBertod thtt Sir Ardaihir Dalai wat appointed because of the protests and
aKiution of the Indian commercial community against the appointment of Sir
Edward Benthall who was a representative of the British commercial interests In the
Executive Council. He hoped that Sir Ardeshir would not allow himself to be used
as empty blast or empty balance, but would strive to take suitable action. When it

suited him, Mr. Mann Subedar added, Sir Edward Benthall quoted Mahatma Gandhi,
but on other occasions, he had no use for the Mahatma’s statements. The position
which Sir Henry Richardson had taken was untenable. On an ealier occasion. Sir
Henry, speaking on the floor of the House, talked of changes in the Government of
the country, but now he was insisting on the retention of the Safeguards sections in

the Act. The European Group were threatening the Planning Member and were
asking. '*Do you want to discriminate against British industries ?** They were, in

fact, inciting us so that we might say ‘‘yes’*. Mr. Manu t^^nbedar maintained that there

was no desire to discriminate against any legitimate interesta in this country.
The resolution was carriedi without a division.

Indictment of Congress Leaders

26Ui. MARCH The Assembly threw out this afternoon by 58 votes 50 the
Finance Bill of the Government of India for 1945-46, debate on which commenced
on the 14th. March and continued for eight days.

The high-lighta of to-day’s debate were two vigorous attacks against the
present composition and constitution of the Government of India by Mr. Bhulabhai
Desai and Nawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan and the enunciation of the policies of the
parties with respect to the war and peace to come.

The League and War Effort
Nawahzada TAaquat Ali Khan^ Deputy Leader of the Muslim League Party,

commented caustically on Dr. Khare's claims in regard to the achievements of his

Department and referred to 8ir Sultan Ahmed’s statement that, by sticking to their

pba members of the Executive Council had advanced India’s freedom. He thought
that the members of the Treasury Benches were deceiving themselves if they believ-

ed that, all the assistance given by India to the war effort was due to their sitting

on those Benches. The War Secretary bad stated that the right type of Indians
were not coming forward for officers* posts especially in the Air Force. The speaker

asked if the members of the House realised that this statement meant that prepa-

ration was being made by the British to deprive India of her freedom. Whether
it was one India or two Indias, India could not be without her own national army
and there could be no army without officers. Oorameniing on the Finance Member’s
administration, the Nawabzada said that any man in the Finance Member’s position

would not have been able to satisfy India even if she was free. When she was not
free, the suspicion was natural despite every eflbrt the Finance Member had made
that he had not been able to do hia best. Hut, the Hj>eaker addt'd : "Do not care

almut the criticism. If you believe that you have done your duty honeatly and
your conscience is clear, I think that satisfaction is a sufficient reward for all your
services.” Referring to Sir Jeremy’s remarks that some people took a detached view

of the war, the Nawabzada said, it was because the Government failed to take an

attached view. The Muslim League, however, was clear. It realised the seriousness

of the war and in 1910, when the Government here was compiaceut, the I^eague

drew its attention and that of H. M. G. that the resources of the country must be

mobilised in full for the defence of India. The League was not agaiust war effort

and he condemned the Government who "got into the habit of beating the Congress
and the Muslim Ijeague with the same stick. This is a dishonest attitude”.

Replying to Dr. Khare’s interruption that the League asked the Punjab Premier to

leave the National efence Council, the speaker said that, it was not i>osBible for

the League which represented hundred million Mussalmans to take up responsibility

without a real share in the authority and power in the governance of the country.

India and San Francibco Conference
Referring to the defence expenditure, the Nawabzada said that be realised that,

in war time the defence expenditure would be high. The House was dissatisfied

because it was not given any information on the subject and he urged the Finance

Member to take at least the party leaders into confidence in regard to the defence

expenditure. He knew it would not be in public i interest to place all defence

proposal openly before the House but Qovenimeut must satisfy the people of the

country who bore the burden of the expenditure.

Bieferriog to India's representation in the Ban Francisco Conference, the

speaker rderred to Sir Olaf Caroe’s statement in which he said that one party did
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nol show endiutiMin for war effort tnd whether the other party would repreeeot
000 lodia or two Indite tnd tsked : wont to know which Indie do these two
Sentlemen represent"

Sir Jwsls Prsssd : One Indie.
The Nnwsbzads replied: The Indie which exists hss not been represented et

^is Conference. The India that is represented is the India that is kept with the
help of British bayonets. He added : **Let me tell you that the world to-day is
wiser. These gentlemen may have been passed off as India's representatives a few
years ago but to-day everybody knows. 1 am not lowering their position but I do
want the world to know that the agreement which may be signed or any arrange-
ment that may be made by these two representatives is not an agreement which
India is going to accept unless it is an agreement which is approved of by the
peoples of this country". The Nawabxada condemned the Food llepartment where,
he said, corruption and nepotism prevailed. He challenged the Oovsrnment to
Mpoint an impartial committee of the house to scrutinise the working of the
Department. Concluding, be emphasised that Musliurs stood for the uiidiliiied

freedom of India and Pakistan meant freedom for all.

Freedom the Main IsauB

Mr. Bhulahhai Desai, TiCsder of the Congress Party, said that the isaiis on
which he asked the vote on this occasion was the issue of India's freedom. Ho
referred to the San Francisco Conference and said : "If any genuine friend of oiira,

any genuine representative of ours went to that Conference, the hrst and foremost
thing that he will do there will be this : he will first doinsnd that he will not
remain there unless and untill India was recognised and declared by her own free

will aa an independent country," Great issues, Mr. BliuUbhai was told, would Iks

decided in that Conference. iRe world, however, might know that there was nothing
to be lost so long as India's true representatives as free people were in that place.

In his measage to the Allied Arma that crossed the Rhine, Mr. Churchill had said

:

"May Qod prosper our arms in the world adventure after our long struggle for

King and Country, for dear life and for freedom of mankind". "For freMOm of

mankind indeed" I exclaimed Mr. Bhulahhai adding : "Could he ever have eeid

that with hia band on hit conscience if he hsd known, ss he knows too well, tbst

we have been made to fight in the name of the freedom of mankind 7 Unleaa we
are recognised as men, I suppose there is no freedom for us. I'hat Is the fight for

freedom of mankind I We have got to fight the war with our men, moiiev and
resources but whose war and for whose benefit 7 For the freedom of mankind I

Then 1 am a man. I proclaim myself and 1 proclaim my country and i want
any one of those gentlemen there to get up and say that 1 am not a roan, that we
are not men and we do not deserve freedom, l^et us have no shibboleths. Ijet us

be true. I hope the honourable the Leader of the House will flssh a message out-

side this country that, what Mr. Churchill ia stating is untrue, because this Is not

a fight for the freedom of mankind." Mr. Bhulahhai went on to aay that suppose

we went on and asked the Conference, for whose seeiirity they were going to

make the world peaceful 7 If they were going to make the world peaceful in order

that England and America and Russia and r>erbaps China (about which he was

very doubtful) were going to be free countries and It wsa for that India had fought

and bled and was asked to gloat over the victories, we could not do so. "Having

made ue fight for our freedom," he aaid. "they cannot at the end of it say that it ia

not a war in which we can get our freedom."

CoNaRBSs Demand Re-btatei>

Mr. Bhulahhai added that the position was that if they went to the Ban Fran-

ciaco Conference, they should only go there as free men because then only, their

share in fashioning world security would be rich. Mr. Bhtilabbsi said that be made
no apology for re-stating his case. He referred to the Congress demand for a aug-
ment of war aims and said :

" Fhe object was to find out whether at the end of the

eecond war we were going to be exactly in the same place of aubjcction as we were

at the end of the first war, which was also fought for the freedom of smaller naiione.

We had experience before snd indeed we were cautioue enough to find out, wbm we
etood I" "After the last wsr", he said "we were taken to Geneva and after having

signed the Peace Treaty on the second day by tbe then supposed representailvea of tbn

Indian people a proclamation came from London thet, of the queatlone wet would
be brought More the Geneva meeting Che only qneetione would be betvmn two
Mependent Btatee and PQt between lodependent Stetea and dependencies. That wm

24
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the Iftngaage which the 8acceUr{ for Ezteriiftl Affein need. He eeid : 'Ton have
Mcisted ue ib the wet end therelore you £o ee e eeperete people*. Sir OUf Oeroe
eeid : ‘well, you have not pertloipetad in the war i yon cannot be oar partnerc*. Mr.
Bhulabhai went on to aay : "We have that experience before and indeed, we were
caatione enough to find out where we etood. If yon want to fight the war get

money from your own country and fight it, but don*t exact it from me and expmt
me to be proud about it. The victory meeiafce <Mr. Churchiire meaeage) ia the
victory for your freedom and my aubjection, it ia a victo^ meaeage in which, aa

men, you could not be proud.” Referring to Sir Henry Ktohardaon*B apeech, Mr.
Bhulabhai aaid that if they, the Europeana in India, *'repreaeiit any intereat that ia

anything like India their place ia with ua and not againat ua.”

FiMAHOB MBIiBBE'B RbpLY

The Finance Sir Jeremy Raiaman, replying to the debate, recalled that

in reply to a aimilar debate laat year he had aaked frieiida opposite whether they

were agreed on anything further than voting down the Finance Bill. Ue atil! found
himaeli wondering wheuer one might hope that thia stage of deadlock and frustra-

tion would give way to something more satiafactory from the point of view of every-

body in this country.
Speaking aa an official he must admit it was no pleaaure, it waa not a congenial

task to have to carry on one's duties in the atmosphere which now existed, and
whatever might be said about hia colleagues, he for one was conscious that without
their courage and self-sacrifice the business of Government, which after all must be
carried on for 400 millions of people, could not have been carried on and he did not

know what at this moment would take the place of the present Government. He
was prepared to agree that self-government waa better than good government but he
thought there waa a prior axiom, namely, that some government was better than no
government. Speaking as an administratort the simple fact from which he could not
get away was that at no time in the last few critical years has there been an option

other than between *No Government* and Government. If he was wrong, he would
apologise. The Government of this country had to be carried on in circumstances of

world crisis and the most tremendous difficulty, and he thought that this country
would have cause to be grateful to those who undertook the burden and in many
ways the thankless task of carrying on the Government.

Speaking of defence expenditure, the Finance Member reiterated that it was
difficult, if not impossible, to talk on the matter when there was so little common
ground as between him and some of the speakers on the other side. They were
opposed to India's participation in the war, and the position was that every argu-
ment and every statement took on a novel complexion according as whether, one
stood on one aide or the other of the House, on the particular issue. Financing of

the war, he said, could not be made so plain and clear aa to appeal to the
intelligence of the ordinary man ; and when in addition there were certain sections

in this country whose whole object was to discredit the Government and to attempt
by iusinuation and innuendo to convey the impression that everything was malafide,

there was no answer to it.

Mr. Manu Bubedar represented In himself the essence of the attitude of

distortion, travesty and misrepresentation which it was the Finance Member's duty
to defend thia Government against.

Inflation

Inflation was an inevitable accompaniment of war. (A voice ; No). There
were means of counteracting it; it waa a bard and difficult task; it could only be
accomplished by people who accepted extremely unpleasant but inevitable sacrifices

during the war. It could not be done in any country in which there were a large
number of people who went about saying ; "You must not co-operate with Govern-
ment ; you must resist any attempt on their part to enlist your co-operation

; you
must not lend them your money

, you must not submit to oontrols**.

It was idle to separate the economic from the political issue, the Finance
Member went on. One could not get away from the fact that in the oircumstancea
of this country, unless you could distract India entirely from the belligerent world,
you could not prevent inflation, unless friends opposite had come to a frame of
mind in which they were prepared to co-operate wholeheartedly and participate in

the Government
Nobody could be more grieved than himself that daring his period of office

this degree of inflation and the miseries attendant on it should have been inflicted

on the people of thin country. But if he had to appear at any time before n
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MlmnA] of competoDt sod eriticol judges oad wee aaked what he had to aay in Ua
own defeoeei he would reply od the linea of what he had said abore and in addition
nah the tribunal to read the debates in the House during his period of office,

particularly the censure to which he was subjected because in the course of a
aaringa drive, it wu auggeated that methods used amounted to compulsion. He
WouldT also draw the tribunal’s attention to Uie fact that every Finance Bill of his
was thrown out. With regard to the expenditure on the airtleldo referred to by Hr.
^cogy, the Finance Member repeated that the Auditor General was consulted
before the matter of allocation was finally decided upon and it was with his

Sprtm ooncnrrenee, given after considering a very full statement of all the
event circumstances, (and not a mere Mseruon that the airfields were for India’s

local defence) that the expenditure on theae airfields was charged to India.

Financial axTTLxifSNT With Beitain

Mr. T, 8. A. Chettiar, intervening, said the question was not whether the

allocation was according to the financial settlement but the question was about
the settlement itself.

The Finance Member pointed out that extreme discontent with the settlement
had also been expressed on the other side. If be was to be called to account, he
would like at least to have the advantage of being subjected to a single trial and he
wanted his accusers from both sides to come together. On one side, it was said

that the settlement was an act of extortion and gross injustice to the Indian tax*

payer, while there were voluble critics on the other side who called it a monstrous
imposition on the British finances.

A voice : Which side are you 7

The Finance Member said he hoped he was on the side of truth and justice.

Mr. T. S. A. Ohettiar: You are very dispassionate in this matter. We
expected you to be attached to the Indian side.

ne Finance Member said if he admitted he favoured India he would give

away his case.

Dealing with Nawabsada Liaquat All Khan’s references to himself, the

Finance Member said that in his own consclencetbe was satisfied and he was prepared
to meet any committee and answer all the questions which might be asked of him.
Uis conscience was perfectly clear and in that at any rate he was happy.

The Finance Member proceeded to give figures of His Majesty’s liovernment’s

share of the total defence expenditure in India. In 1043-44, the total defence
expenditure was 774 crorea of which H. M. G.'a share was 373 orores. In 1044-45

revised estimates, total expenditure wae 890 crores of which H. M. G.’a share was
430 crorea. The forecast for 1945-46 was OUl crores total, of which H. M. G.’o

share was 480. Altogether his impression was that taking the last six years, India’s

share of the total was less than half.

Lbase-Lbnd Aid

The Finance Member made a detailed explanation of the I^ase-ljend position

and aaid that, in 1043, an endeavour waa made to enter into a formal agreement
without aubecribiug to any formula which might aflect India's poat-war fiscal

policy, but this was deemed to conflict with Article Heven of the Mutual Aid
Agreement and the negotiations were conaequently dropped. Ho we conlitiiied to

receive Lease-Lend supplies and continued to grant reciprocal aid wiiboiit any
formal agreement with the U. 8. A. Government and that waa the position to-day.

Some other Qovernmenta, be believed, were in the same position.

On the suggestion of Mr. Neogy, the Finance Member agreed to place on the

table a statement on Lend-Lease and connected matters.

Post-War Kbtrbnohmbnt Flans

Passing on to refer to the idea of retrenchment after war, the Finance
Member auggeeted it would not be that tba Houae waa thinking merely in crude
terme of contraction and deflation.

Mr. Range : We do not want retrenchment of nation-building activities.

The Government of India, the Finance Member proceeded, ware aware of the
whole complex of problems which underlay the poat-war price level. He referred
to the way in which after the last war attempts were made cutting down coeta,
redocing wagee, and discharging superfinous labour, to bring about a state of afiaira

in which private enlerpriae felt it could operate profitably again. In the world
to-day, the one thing on which almoet everybody waa agreed waa that the poet-wav
problem chonld not be handled In that way, and that method waa towarde the
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expftDfionitt phflotophy whiob wm held by diitinguished thinkere tnd which might
ba acid to underlie the Britiah White Paper on employment The Qoremment
of India wm conscioua of the corrant of word economic thought But, a mere
adoption of ezpanaioniat theory and policy would not in itself in the conditiona of
India auffiee to neutraliee the eSecta of the oesaation of large acale war expenditure.
NerertheleMi there were certain remadiea which could be applied to mitigate the
diaadTantagea of poat-war reaction, the method he had in mind included regulation of
demonatraUon, maintenance of cheap money policy and regulation of capital iaeuea,

facilitation of capital imports and indnatrial rehabilitation, pushing on with public
works and rehabilitation of railwm and guarantee of a minimum return to the
cultivator. On the last points the Finance Member pointed out that there would
inevitably be some reduction in the price level and that would apply very definitely

to agricultural prices. He did not think that the price of wheat in the Punjab for
instance could be maintained at anything like the present level.

fieferring to the *'kind words*’ uttered about him, the Finance Member said

he had endevoured to carry out his duties. He had endevoured to follow policies

which he thougt would be moat advantageous to the country. He realieea many
unhappy things had occurred during this stewardship. He believed he had done hie
utmost to mitigate them.

In relation to his Indian colleagues, he said he had worked with them for

several years and they had had to tackle some of the most diffionlt problems which
ever faced any Qovernment. He could not imagine that any Government in this

country would ever deal with problems of that character with a more concentrated
and genuine intention to do the best for this country, than bad been exhibited by
his collea^es.

The Finance Member felt that voting down of the Finance Bill would shortly

become a time-honoured institution as some of the most ancient customs of Parlia-
ment. (laughter). In fact, he suggested, if the Finance Bill were passed at this stage,

it would have caused some embarrassment; but perhaps it was necessary to contem-
plate that improbable eventuality. (More laughter).

The motion for consideration of the Bill was pressed to a division and rejected

by 58 votes to 50.

The Council of State
Indian Delegation to San Francisco

21st. MARCH In the Oouncil of State to-day the resolution moved by Mr.
M, Thirumal Rao (Congress) asking the Government of India to make a representa-

tion to His Majesty’s Government to secure adequate representation of the nou-
ofiicial representative opinion of India at the San Francisco Conference was
rejected by 24 to ID votes.

Sir N. Oopalaswami lyenger moved an amendment to the resolution to the

effect that, to tiie delegation be added an elected member each of at least the two
major political parties in the Central Legislature. He said that the Viceroy should
have informally discussed the question with party leadars. The usual practice in

India was that Government defegationa to international conferences subsequently
sought the ratification of the Legislature to any agreement that might have been

arrived at previously* Was it not discretion on Government's p » rt, he asked, to

associate with this delegation members representing the chief political parties in the

Legislature. Sir Gopalaswamt read out an extract from a resolution which the All-

ludia Congress Committee bad adopted in which it was stated that, while the

A. I. 0. 0* was primarily concerned with the independence of India, it recognised

that the future peace, security and ordered progress of the world demanded a
world federation of free nations. It further affirmed that an independent India

would gladly join such a federation and co-operate on equal basis for the solution

od international problems. In view of the war, such a federation should inevitably

be confined to the United Nations. Sir Qopslaswami ssid that the decision at

Dumbarton Oaks had been anticipated by the Congress Resolution two years ago
and the author of the resolution was now languishing in jti), not for what he had
done but because of the fekr of the Government of what he might do if

allowed freedom* If the Government of India had sufficient imagiuation and states-

mauship in the Mieotion of their repicseutatives to the Conference then they ought
to have released that man from detention.

Mr. M, N. Dalai said that in chooiiBg Sir A. Ramaswaml Mudaliar, Sir Feroz

,

Khan Noon and Sir V. T. Krisbnamachari, the Government of India had not in
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wy way departed from paat practice in thia eountry and ha did not doubt the
iM^onaliam of theae men who poBseeaed escperienoe of international oonferenoee. The
leeolntion aa it atood, Mr, Dalai aaid. merely naked for non-official repreaentntifee
to be aaaociated with the delei^ation and waa altogether ailent aa to the oonaequenoee
of a difference of opinion between official and non-official membera. Oouid the
delegatea. apeak with two roicea or were the leadera of the oppoaltion prepared to
ffo aa delegatea with a brief from the preaent eonatitntional Government 7 (Voieea

:

No). " Ue expreased doubt whether *‘a Kational Government, if we had one, would
have agreed to aaaociate leadera of the Oppoaition with the official delegation 7”
lliiB, he aaid, ‘*bringa ua to the all-important queation—the crying need of the
moment—to direct all energiea to the formation of a National or at leaat a Coalition
Govern rornt at the Centre, which ia the only aoliition of our political problema,*'

He expreaaed hie entire aympathy the principle of the reaolution but felt it

would be extremely difficult to give practical effect to it and hia attitude would
therefore be neutral.

Sir Olaf Caroe, External Affaire Secretary, aaid that he aympathiaed with the
general feeling behind the original reaolution and the amendment and hop^ that
a great deal of good might come from the debate. It waa natural that impular
opinion in India ahould wish to lie aaaociated with great eventa in the outaide world.
What they had to conaider waa how it waa to be done. Referring to the appoint-
ment of the delegation from the Commonwealth and America, Sir Olaf aaid that
the general principle in regard to the Commonwealth Delegation waa that they
ahould be Mtniaters of the Grown. He would be told that it waa all very well
because there waa reapotiaible Government there. Ho wished there waa reaponaible
Government here also but he would point out that there waa reaponaible Govern-
ment in the provincea where there were partiea ready to work it but unfortunately
they had no auch Government at the Centre. It waa not poaaible to have co-
partiiera who did not take reapoiiaibility for office. For one reaaon or other they
did not wiah to take it.

Mr. Hoaaain Imam : When waa it offered 7

Sir Olaf Oaroe : Crippa.
It waa not fKHiaible for such partiea, Sir Olaf aaid, to come forward and aay

:

*'We bad nothing to do with the governance of India but we wiah to repreaeni
India on the international atage.” Bir Olaf asked if they were going what were
their credentiaia 7 One of the partiea had not ahown any marked enthiiaiaam for
war or for the preparation for peace, llie other party might lie asked whether they
repreaented one India or (two Indtaa. Bir Olaf referreu to the presence in the
United Blatea of a member of the Council of Htate 0*andit Kuiizrii) and a 'gracioiia
Ud>' who was giving her views which were to represent the views of India in
certain circles. He waa greatly diaapiiointed to see that the question of entry and
citizenabip of Indiana into the Uniteit States bad been shelved and hoped that was
not ill any way connected with what they were saying there At leaat one of the
repreeeiitaiives indulged in cheap jibes against the great fighting aervicea of India.
That waa not the thing to do in foreign countries, he aaid. Hir Olaf reiterated
that despite all he had stated be could not but feel real aympathy with the view
representatives of leading partiea should represent their country in foreign lauda.
Hia desire was that this country ahould liec roe a great power. Her war effort waa
huge and industrial potential itiea were great. Her {lotentialitiea were greater than
those of China and poasibly even of France. *'WaB it too much to hope,*' be aakoii*
' that this would induce tboee people who suffered from frustration due to one reason
or another to come in and govern thia country internally ? '*WaB it too much to hope
that all patriotic men would cast aside party differencea and atand for the country and
consolidate tbemaelves into one State 7 llien only would they have the right to claim
to represent India abroad,** In this country, Hir Olaf aaid, there was a great tradition.
That tradition waa that when foreign affairs and matters of security came up for
discusatoQ, they closed up their ranks and stooil as one man before the world an a
rock. Bo far as foreign affairs were concerned, there were no parties and when
easential questions where they affected the defence of England came up for
discniaion, party matters fadra away. He wished that ahould be the case with
India aa well. Once India adopted that attitude, then the whole approach to the
political and other problema would change.

Mr. F. iV. Sapru, referring to Bir Olaf Caroe*s statement that the San
Francisco Conference waa a conference of the Governmen ta of the day, argued that
aa a constitutional puriat, aa he set out to be, he oouid not have a caae for seoditijr
any delegation at all, aince the Conference wae only for countriee which M
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•overeiCii lUtoi. He pointed onl tliet botii tbe Oongreee end the Mnelim Leegne
were cnrijing on Gofernnent in eome profineee nt the preeent dny end therefore

they eoald not he dliiniiied ee revointioneriee.

Mr. Udiamed Pad$hah (Mnelim Leegne) eeid thet the isene under ooneldere-

tioB wee not the oepecity, ebillty or the experience of the Indien delegetion. The
queetion wee whether the delegetee would here the freedom to put forwerd or piece

eflhetiTely the reel Indien viewpoint before the Oonlerenee. He hed eppreheneione

Mir^l^eheh urged the Government to concede the demend of the House by
including representetivee of the two mejor pollticel perties—the Congress end the

Mnelim Leegue*-wnd peve the wey for the heppy solution of the deiidloek which
hithertom impeded every i^ogress in the country.

Mr. G. 8. Motilat (Congress) seid thet the present wer wes the outcome of the

treety mede efter the lest wer. Indie, therefore* wee enxious to meke her contribu-

tion to the conferenoe to secure permenent internetionel peece end security. Govern-
ment delegates to Sen Frencisco, Mr. Motilel seid, did not represent public opinion

in Indie. He pointed out thet the United States Government hed nominated eight

representatives four each from the Democratic end Bepublicen Parties respectively

end esked whet prevented the Government of Indie from adopting e like course.

Government however, he said, gave the impression that they were waiting for the day
when popular representatives would assume responsibility, but he asked whet stood in

the way of transference of power now. He did not believe that the deadlock was
due to the perversity of the people but because of the reluctance of the Government
to pert with power. They had often said that there could be no constitutional

changes during Uie wer end why then, he asked, should the responsibility for the

deadlock be shifted on to the people? If Indie hed her own Government, she
would have selected not only representatives of the two major parties but also

representatives of other important interests in the country for the Sen Francisco
(Conference. Mr. V. V. Kalikkar insisted that India should have nothing to do with

tbe Sen Francisco Oonferenoe so long as India did not enjoy sovereign rights. For
Indie to participate in a conference of Sovereign nations while her own status was
a subordinate one would be to deceive the world. The Foreign Secretary had said

that the Gongress had not shown any enthusiasm for war effort and hence did not

merit to be consulted. Mr. Kalikkar asked whether Government bad consulted the

Hindu Mehasebhe who had contributed much towards the war effort. So long as

tbe angle of vision of Britain and the United States remained what it was, he did

not think anything would eome out of the Conference.

Mr. Ho89ain Imam (Muslim League) denied that bis party refused to co-operate

In war effort. What they did say was that such co-operation should be as between
equida and not as camp followers. The present Government, he asserted, had no
locuB Handi to send representatives to a conference of sovereign States. This Govern-
ment was a aubordinate branch of H.M.G. and must be deemed as functus officio^

If the Government of India conld take independent action, Mr. Hossain Imam asked
why bad tbe Viceroy gone to London ? The Viceregal visit, be said, must be in

oonuectlon with the Ban Francisco Conference. He wished India to remain un-
represented at the Oonferenoe rather than be misrepresented.

Sir Mohammad Usmans Leader of the House, said that we all knew that Mr.
Jlnnah and Mr. Gandhi had met for days together and yet they were not able to

solve the deadlock and he did not believe that the deadlock -would be aolved by the

represeutativea of tbe parties going to San Francisco. He denied that the Govern-
ment qI India waa a 'wubordinate^ Government, Ho brief would be given to tbe

delegation lu England and if any brief waa to be given, it would be by the (Sovernor-

Geiieral In Oouueil. The very fact that two of bis diitiuguished colleaguea were to

go to San FraueiiOQ ahowed the great advance that India had made. If India had
not made further progreaa who waa responsible for it, he asked and replied that it

waa the political partiea who refused to co-operate. Certainly there was religious

differenoes and Lord Linlithgow tried to bring about a compromise many limea and
ttey rejected the Orippa Offer. If anybody was reaponaible tor the deadlock, it waa
the Oongreea Party and the Muslim League. Sir Mohammed went on to say
the Executive Oounoillors were not subordinate to' any outside authority. The Vice-
roy never interfered and to hia department his voice was supreme. Some of the
Muslim members did know that their longstanding grievancea bad been rectified by
him in a short time. Belening to Sir N. Qopalaswami Iyengar's remarks that the
Government auffaied defsnts often, Sir Mohammad aaid that the pveaent Executive
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OiMooil took credit for the feet that hr eo-operalieg with the Allied powere aad
dMiatiag GermaDy anjd Japan they had eavea India from the horron of war. To
the qneatioD whom they represented, Sir Mcdiaminad would any that they feprsaentra
a large number of the people of India who ivete responsible for the raising of the
biggest voluntary army in the world and they represented a Government whtcdi eo*
operated with other Allied nations and brought about the defeat of the Alls powers,
llr. Thirumal Rao, replying to the debate, said that If the Congress had not oo»
Operated with this Government and rrjectra the Cripps proposals it was beoause of
the humiliating conditions that were im))osed by H. M. G, He asserted thst the
present Government was unrepresentative and challenged the foeoutlve Counolllors
to secure even exclusively the votes of the Defsnee personnel in this country in their

favour whom they claimed to represent. He did not think thst the Indian CItlsen*

ship Bights Bill In the United Sutes Legisisture wss shelved beosuse of irresponsible

propaganda but because of the prevailing racial arrogance.
The Honse rejected 8ir N. Gopalaswami Iyengar’s smsndment without s division

snd the original resolution was negatived by 24 votes to 15.

Economic Sanetlona sgslnat 8* Africa

SSnd. MARCI1:~-Tn the Ootiticil of State to-day. Mr. P. N. Sapru commending his rsao-

lution. recommending application of economic sanctions against South Africa and the

recall of the High OommiaHiouer said that the latest position wss that ths Urdinanesa

pas^ by the Natal Council restricting the proimrty right of Indiana had been held uffra

vires The present (loeition was as it existed when the Pegging Act was imssed. India.

Mr. Sapru continued, had tried methods of negotistion snd submitted reiuesenta*

tions but the South African Governmnit refused to see light The Union
Government continued to pursue a fiolicy based on racisl oonsideratioiis. a policy

which the leaders of the United Nations professed to denounce in the esse of NsrJ

Germany but a policy which the Union Government emulated without any apolo*

gies in regard to their Asiatic suiijects. The Union Government, Mr. Sapru said, had
shown no desire to enter into friendly relations with Indis and appropriate eteiMi

must now be taken to retaliate. He asked what steps had been taken to apply

economic sanctions.

Mr. B. S. Banerjee, Becretsry. O^roroonweslth Relations Depsrtmsnt. emphssissd
thst there was no lack of appreciation on the nart of the Government of the fselinga

of the country in this matter. But he would, however, oounsel patience. Since the

matter wss last discussed in the House, there hsd been some developments which
were rather hopeful. He refered to General Smuts’ statement in which be admitted

thst the question of liuiisn sequisition and ownership of Isnd hsd never been raised

during the last 40 years. Mr. Hsneriee said that ths Government hsd completed
their consuUstions with the Isst High Oommissioiier who returned to Indis only

last month snd the Government were expecting s report from the present High
Commissioner on an appreciation of the latest development. There were certain

symptoms which indicate that the liberal elements of the European population were

now inclined to treat the Indian question less light-heartedly. Mr. Banerjee went
on to say that it was not being claimed that the recent development in the Union
eheuld lead to a re-orientation of our attitude to the Pegging Act. Ihe action

already taken bad brought home to the Union Government the depth and intensity

of Inoian resentment. He would, however, assure the House thst the Government
were not attaching any undue importance to those developments. Though the

position had become temporarily static, aigns were not wanting of better couneels

prevailing. In regard to the recall of the Indian High Coromtssioner, Mr. Banerjas
explained that perhaps It was not realised that the usual diplomatic element of

reciprocity was lacking in the case of India’s High Commissioner. The Union
Government bad no High Commissioner here. The Government held the view that

the presence of their representative was of some advantage to the Indian cause and
It would be unwise to deprive India of any weapon which might be of use to this

country. Concluding, Mr. Banerjee said that It was comparatively assy for the
Government to carry out the mandate of the Honse but the House must realise

that the Government’s responsibility did not cease with the enforcement of the

resolution in a technical sense. The responsibility for a final and peaceful settle-

ment of the Indian question would ooiitiaue to rest on Government.

X>IU KBAEB ON OOVT’B F081T10N

Dr. M B. Khars. Member, Gommonweslth Relatiooe Department, said that lie

had not so much patience as Mr. Sapru would attribute to him. The Nntd Oouneit
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pMted (h« OrdipMoe od Noyember 2, 1944 sod in two doyo the Reciprocity Act wee
Applied. It Amply ohowed tbAt the Goyernment Acted promptly when neoeesAry.
"Our diffioulty ja,** he eeid, **thAt At present yery delicste negotiAtioos Are going on
between the two Goyernmente. This is not a new question but An old sore deting
beek to three generstions”. It was not possible thst the negotietions would
termioAte soon snd he urged the House to nve him some Istitude. "It is a yery
complicAted problem.** Dr. Khars added. "It may have been solved very early if

India had been independent or had Dominion
^
Status." There was so much of

colour preiadtoe. Aimt eight months ago, he said, the U. S. Senate passed a Bill

permitting Chinese to enter the U. S.« and acquire citizenship rights. He thought
India also would get similar treatment because we were also an ally. But unfor-
tunately the Bill had been shelved and the member who opposed the measure had
openly stated that China wss iiid^ndent and India was not and had made no
effort about it. Proceeding, Dr. Khare said that the House should realise that

India’s constitutional drawback came in the way of everything and they need not
blame the Government of India for it. He knew what the reactions of the people
at large were to the problem. He fervently hoped that the ^statesmen of the
world who were to meet at a conference to take preliminary steps for enduring
peace,-*if they were wise and if their intentions were honest—would heal the sore
of colour bar and unequal treatment to the coloured people for the time to come.
Dr. Khare said that the Government would not oppose the resolution.

After some discussion, it was suggested to Mr. Bapru, the mover, to amend
the resolution by the addition of the words "as and when expatent," to the original

text which asked for the recall of the High Commissioner and application of eco-
nomic sanctions. It was explained on behalf of the Government that in matters of
this kind they would remain neutral.

The resolution, without the amendment, was put to the House and declared
passed without a division.

The Bengal Legislative Assembly
Budget Setsion—Calcutta—16th. February to 29th. March 1945

Financial Statement for 1945*46

Presenting the seventh war-time and the first "rehabilitation** budget of the

Government of Bengal, to the Legislative Assembly which commenced its Budget
Session in Calcutta on the 16th February 1945, Mr. T, C. Ooswamiy Finance Minister,

drew a gloomy picture of the provincial finances, which have been severely strained

by the impact of the war and the famine and its aftermath to an extent of Rs 61

orores from 1943-44 to 1945-46.

He revealed an estimated revenue deficit of Rs. 8,59,72,000 for 1945-46 and a
deficit of Rs. 11,34,83,000 according to the revised estimates for 1944-45.

He announced no new measure of taxation but iudicated that Government had
been considering further possibilities of augmenting their revenues.

Mr. Goswami revealed that the Government of India had recently agreed to

advance the necessary finance in respect of procurement operations relating to the

foodgrains and standard cloth.

Thanking the Government of India for their subvention of Rs. 10 crores, the

Finance Minister pleaded that Bengal’s claim to adequate finance assistance from
the Centre was based on the irrefutable logic of facts. It was more akin to a claim

for oompenaation in a court of law. They had not sought to avoid their responsibility,

nor had they actually spared themselves in respect of exertion and self-help. The
Legislature nsd recently passed the impositiou of a tax on agricultural income and
the donbling of the rates of the Bales Tax, and they hope to realise from these and
other taxes sn additional revenue of Rs. 8 crores in 1945-46.

Characterising the NIemeyer Award as unfair to Bengal, for it restricted their

power to raise sdolUonal revenue, Mr. Goswami assured the House that the com-
plete case of the Province had been presented to the Government of India by the

Governor and himself and it was reasonable to hope for a oomprebenaive aettle-

ment in the near future which would be free from any taint of injustice and
niggatdlinees.
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Cloth Famiiio io Bongal
2Snd. FEBRUARY Ao exciting two«boQr debate took place tn the Aeoenbly

io*day 00 an adjournment motion moved by the Oppoeition to diecuei **ihe failure
of the Government to prevent the acute and unprecedented cloth famine that hae -

overtaken tiie province at the present moment.** The.motion was rejected by 104 to
65 votes. Mr. Atul Chandra Sen (Unolhcial Congresa), vrho moved the resolution,
charaetertsed the cloth famine as ‘*devaststing’*. In his own district, (Daces), he
had known men spending months with tattered rags tied round their bodies. He
had also known cases of women not lieiiig able to come out from houses, having
practically no cloth to cover themselvfs. He thought that the fumine could have
been averted by the Bengal Govern incat to some extent. What was neiMWsary was to
point out to the Centrsl Government the injustice that had been done to Bengal by
allotting only ten yards per capita aiille other Provinces had got much higher quota
and to sincerely try for the ^iiiiable liistribiitioti of supply through some sort of
rationing and urewnt a portion of it from going into the black market. Mr. Pafimm
Boy (Scheduled Caste) said that there had been cases id suicide i)y women on their
being unable to cover themselves for want of cloth. Mr 7. /X Jalan (Official Oon^
gross) compliinod thst thousands of baleN of textiles which had been ordered by the
Government in Scptenii>er and October last, still remsined undclivcied, adding to tho
acuteness of the situstion. Dr. NaUnaksita Sanf/al (Oflictal Oongress) said that in the
matter of distribution of cloth which was the primary responsibility of the Provincial
Government, not only had the Provincial Government failed in the discharge of their
duties in these respects, but they had also set up a inacliinery whicli was corrupt
from top to bottom and which should be scrapped. Black market, he said, was
freely going on in almost every sphere of textilfs, in wliich some of the Government
officials were also involved. Uepiying to the debate Mr. //. iS'. Stthratmrdy,MMyteT
for Civil Supplies, admitted that there was a cloth fsiniito in the province but that was
very largely one to the inadequate supply. The quota, allotteil to Bengal, was very
low ; he had vigorously firutested against that and stressed that if justice was not
done to Bengal, in this regard, the province was in for a very bad time indeed. The
Oentral Textile Hoard was proposing a new scheme which envissged the (reexing of
cloth from the beginning and then controlling distribution. When the new scheme
came into operation, tbe Government, he said, would be in a )>osition, by oontrolllng
th4 quota-holders, to distribute whatever cloth they had got on an equitable basis.

Under tbe new scheme, the Minister was almost certain that they would be in a position
to regulate the distribution of cloth much better than before. The position taken up
by the Oentral Government regarding the allocation of cloth to Bengal was iiidefen-

Bible. He intended, as far as possible, to exfdore all tKWHibiliiies of rationing cloth
but did not know if they would succeed or how long it might take to enforce it. But
in the present limited supply, Mr. Buhrawardy luaiiitaiiied, they would be able to give
only one pair of dhoti or ssree per adult, which was huiHrlessly inadequate.

Release of Political Prisoners
28rd. FEBRUARY :~The Assembly to-day discussed a non-official resolution, urging

the Government of Bengal to set at liberty without further delay all (mlitical security
prisoners detained in Bengal and all persons convicted of ofreiices conneettd with
political movements or disturbsuccs. Moving tbe resolution. Dr. NalinakHha Sanyal
( Official Congress), said that political prisoners detained in Bengal jails, including
political security prisoners and those convicted of political offences, totalled 2,5C)0. Ho
did not find the slightest moral or political justification for keeping these men in
detention any longer. These prisoners were persons of tbe highest reputation and
integrity; they were loved and resneoted by tbe people and their services would have
been of inestimable value both to tM Government and to the people in the task of
rehabilitating Bengal. Several of these prisoners were in failing hesitli and one prisoner,

be added, had developed insanity. Dr. Bsuyal informed the House that some time
ago an order was actually passed by the Government for the release of the Chittagong
Armour Raid Case prisoners, who had been in prison for more than 20 jyears. But
00 the day previous to their release another order came suspending the order of
release. The speaker was then in Alipore Centrsl Jail. On his release he took up
the matter with the Chief Minister, Sir Naxtmuddio, and a highly-placed official of
the Political Department told him in the presence of the Chief Minister that it was
the Eastern situation which was restionsible for the eus|iensiori of the order. The
situation there. Dr. Sanyal said, bad greatly improved io favour of the AllUss and
there was no justification for detaiuing these prisoners any longer nor was thcie any
justification for tbe detention of those who were convicted or otherwise confined id
jail in connection with (die August )942 disturbsuces. Supporting tbe resoiotion on

25
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the Sad MAHCH. Mr. Haripada Chatterjee (official Congreos) eociutred for whose
•ecority these prisoners were being kept in detention ? Tbey were some of their best

men end their countrymen wanted their release. He challenged the Government to

cite a Hngle instance where people did not want their release. If the Government
claimed to be a popular one, they must set these men at liberty without any delay.

Politioal security prisoners in Bengal now numbered 1322. Mr. ^inhit Nath Kundu
(unofficial Congress) pointed out that the health of a large number of these prisoners

bad suffered by detention. Out of 18 women political security prisoners now in

d^ntion* 12 were in a bad state of health. Beplyiug to the debate, Sir Nazimuddin,
dblef Minister, said that the policy of the present Government was to release the

prisoners at the ealiest possible opportunity. He had taken interest in this matter
and the policy of his Government had always been as far as possible to effect release,

and if they could not release, to treat these cases with the utmost sympathy. He said

that there was a distinction between the two classes of security prisoners now in

detention, namely, those who belonged to subversive orgsnisations and those who were
in detention for having taken part in All-India movements like the non-co-operation
movementa of 1920 and 1930 and the August disturbances of 1942. Of the latter

category, there were about 50 persons in detention in Bengal at present and their

number was the loweet in comparison with other Provinces, lire cases of those
prisoners, who belonged to subversive organisations, were reviewed periodically and
wherever possible they were released. They were being detained at present only on
imcQunt of the war emergency and Government could not possibly take the risk of

releaaing them. A certain number of these prisoners had been detained on an all-

India policy baais and on certain occasions, the Govern ment of India had to be
oonanlted before any release was made.

Opposition Members* Walk-out

6th. MARCH :—The Opposition staged a walk-out during the consideration of
the Goverrimeut’s supplementary estimate of expenditure for the current year

1

1944-45) in the Assembly to-day, complaining that there would be no opportunity
or aufficient discussiou of the demand. When the Opposittou was called tif)on to

move a cut motion standing in their name, Dr. NalinakMa Sanyal (official

Oongreas) said, that in view of the attitude of the Government no useful purpose
would be served by their moving the motions standing in their names or pai^-
oipating in the debate. He added that tbey had got a large number of specific

instances of mal-administration, corruption, bribery and practical waste of tiie

country's resources by Governmeut, particularly in the Department of Civil Supplies
and Civil Defence Works. If a committee was appointed by the Government or
a Boyal Commission was set up to enquire into this matter, the Opposition would
be willing lo co-operate as they did in connection with the Famine Enquiry
Committee. If the Government of India chose to publish the report of the Famine
Enquiry Committee, it would be found that the Committee had given a most
damaging report so far as administration of the Civil Supplies Department in

Bengal, particularly in regard to food, was concerned. The different parties in

Opposition thereupon withdrew from the House, shouting 'Down with corruption,

bribery and mal-admiuistiation*. In moving his demand, Mr. 8, Suhrawardy,
Minister for Civil Supplies, said that if the Opposition claimed to be protagonists

of a clean administration, he would remind them that the Opposition, who had
hitherto supported an administration which was rotten, should be the last persons
to come forward as protagonists of a clean administration.

Treatment of Politicals

14th. MARCH:—The Budget demand under the head, "Jails and Convict Settle-

ments** was discussed lb the Assembly today. Mr. Niahith Nath Kundu (Un-
official Cobgresf) moved a cut to discuss the ''failure of the Government to look
into the grievunces and amenities of political, security and other prisoners, lack of
control over the Jail administration, lack of bupervisiou aiid failure of Government
to release political and security prisoners.** Mr* Kundu said that the Government had
not only failed to effect wholesale release of security prisoners, but had also failed to

release even those pritoners who were suffering continuously from complicated
diseases. He read lettera from a number of ailing security prisoners, describing
Uie state of their health and complaining about the inadequacy of the allowances
sanctioned for their families. Complaining about the manner in which the censor-
ing was done* the speaker showed before the House a letter which had been com-
pletely **b]acked out**. Mr. Atul Chandra Sen (Unofficial Congress) moved a out
motion to diacusa the "eontiiiued detention of a large number of security prisoners
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and djUenm, thoogh the wourity poahioii of tlio ooontry hat admittodiy im^rovid.’'
He aaid that, if there were concentratioD eanpi in Hitlerite Oermany and Faeciet
Italy, there wae no dearth of them in Britmti India, eepeelally in Bengal. The
Home Member of the Government of India might fret and fame at Mre. Vljaya*
lakihml Pandit. Bat the different jails in Bengal offered the irrefutable logic of
foots to world opinion. While the Govemment had detained a large namosr of
men and women without trial for indefinite period, why should they fight shy of
the term 'Concentration camp'? With the virtual collapse of Hitlerite Germany and
the recMBdtng of the Japanese menace from India, there was no justification at the

l^ent moment for keeping a Urge number of men and women in detention.

Replying to the debate, Khwaja Sir Nazimuddint Chief Minister, said that moat of

the grievances of the security prisoners had been removed. So far as the orltiolam

against jail administratioii with reference to Division III prisoners wss concerned,

he sdmitkl thst there was room lor a great deal of improvement. The general

level of the health of prisoners in Bengal jails was gtiod, and compared favourably
wiUi thst of prisoners in other provinces. As regards prisoners, particularly

eenrity prisoners, who were suffering from various ailments-^in most of these oaaca

they had these ailments before they admitted into the jails, and there was
hardly any case, where any piiaoner had contracted disease on account of infection

in jail. Most of the cases of T. B. among prisoners were cases of persons, who
were suffering in some form or other before they were arrested. (Cries of 'question* from
opposition benches). In the mutter of granting family allowsnoes to security prisoners,

the Chief Minister said that they were pursuing a policy which was being pursued by
the Government of India and other i*rovinces. In most cases, family allowances bed
been granted and even where according to the policy laid down, a prisoner was not
entitled to a family allowance, he had been gratited family allowance on com*
passionate grounds. The cut motions were lost without a division, and the demands
which had neen moved by Sir Nszimuddin passed.

Government and Congress Organisation
Slat. MARCH :*-The Premier, Khwafa Sir Nastmuddin, replying to the debate

on the budget demand under the head '^General Achniiiistratioir* in the Astombly
to-day explained the provincial QovernmenPa policy in regard to the lifting of the
ban on Provincial Oongresa organisations, allowing detenu meml>era to attend the
sittings of the House, the release of political prisoners and the alleged excesses by
soldiers in certain casea. Sir Naziroiiddin explained that the ban on the A. 1.0, 0.
and the Provincial Congress organisation was imposed in pursuance of an alMndle
policy. The provincial Qoveriimeiit wss given liberty of setion in regard to district

and sub-divisional Congress committees. He found thst a ban was imposed on five

district Cougress Committees in Bengal In 1342. Government protKMed to lift the
ban on four of these committees and as regards the remaining
Committee (Midnapnr), Government would take some time to consider
the matter. On the second point, be said that it was not possible to
permit detenu members of the House to attend the sittings of the House, and
added that for the same reason it was not possible to release these members,
nor it was possible to permit them to come to attend the sittings of the House. It

was impossible to see tiiat they would be segregated in one corner of the Chamber
without coming into contact with anybody. It might bo asked, Bir Naximuddln
continued, what wss the justification for detaining the political prisoners. The
justification was that it was apprehended that in case the war situation on the
frontier of India became bad there was likely to lie considerable difficulty, It could
not be denied that there was at least one Bengali with the Japanese who was
broadcaiting daily to the effect, *'Keep yourself ready ; you will have to do this thing
and that thing when 1 come.’’ Members of the Mouse who heard radio broadcaata must
have heard Mr. Suhbas Chandra Bose broadcasting almost daily and giving Inatrue*
tiona. Borne of these people held Mr. Bubbas Chandra Bose in aflectlon and eateem,
Waa Government justified in taking risks at a time like this when there waa
apprehension ? (Interruptions from Opposition benches.) Proceeding, Sir Naalmnddln
said that when he felt that the danger waa so removed that Government coaid
start on a policy of release snd when he was personally satisfied on that point, be
would advise His Excellency the Governor iu thst regard. If hta adviee was not
accepted, he would come and tell the House that so far as these oases wen
cODcernra, that was not his responsibility hut that that was ib«* responsibility of
the Governor or of somebody else. And if the politiesl organisation to whl<^ ha
belonged. Bir Nazimuddin continued, the Muslim Leagpie Parliamentary Board, and
the membera of the Coalition Party advised him to resign on this issne te woahl
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do so. Concladiog, Sir Nazimiiddin naid that ho was aayfng all thia, not beeanae of
what might have boon aatd in thia House but becauae when he viaited the political
priaooera in Dum Dum )ail and some other political priaonera recently, he gave
them the hope that aoon the policy of release would be started in Hangah As
r^ards alleged excesses by soldiers in certain inatancee, Sir Nazimuddin said that
both the Bengal Uovernment and the highest military authorities of the U. 8. A.
and the British Armies bad been taking every possible step to reduce and prevent
a commission of these outrages and crimes. He knew of a case where a soldier
who stabbed three persons had been given five year’s rigorous imprisonment by the
military authorities.

Tne out motion moved by Mr. Saaanka Sekhar Sanyal (Unofficial Congress)
to criticise Government’s failuie to facilitate attendance in the Assembly of those
members who have been kept in detention without trial was lost by 9d votes to 55.

All other cut motions were lost without a division and the Budget Demand, moved
by Sir Nazimuddin in connection with ^General Administration’ was voted by the
Mouse, After the debate, bir Nazimuddin, explaining his remarks regarding the
question of release of political prisoners, said tnat, so far, Government were only
releasing Congress security prisoners. What he meant was that a policy of release

would start soon regarding the terrorist security prisoners.

Defeat of the Ministry
28th. MARCH In the Assemoiy, to day, the Opposition forced a division on

the mam budget demand under the uead “Agriculture” moved by Khan Bahadur
Moazzemuddin Hussain^ Minister tor Agriculture* The demand was rejected by 106
votes to 97. The result ot the voting was greeted by Opposition benches with loud
cheers. The European members numoering i6 voted with the Government. After the
result ol the voting was announced, the Oniel Minister, Sir Nazimuddin said : ’’This
is a snap division and we will treat it as such. To-day, I do not propose to move
any further budget demand for grants. Xu these circumstances, 1 ask you, Mr.
bpeaker, to adjourn the House.”

According to the Opposition, in the Assembly 21 Government party members
crossed the floor to*day and joined the Opposition. When the House assembled all

the 16 Ministers were present. Elaborate police arrangements were made round the
Assembly House. Alter questions which took some 20 minutes* Khan Bahadur
Muazzamuddin Hoasein, Minister for Agriculture, moved the budget demand of Ks.
2,04,00,000 under tne head, ’Agriculture’. Alter the Minister had moved the demand,
Mr. JJhirendra Nath JJutta, Deputy Leader, Official Congress party,

opposed the entire demaud without auy speech. The bpeaker (Mr.
Syed NaiLsher AU) called out the names of luembers of the Opposition who had
given notice oi cut motions under this head, to move the motions standing in their

names. Ihe Opposition declined to move any of the cut motions standing io their

names, and Dr. NalinaksUa Sanyal^ Chief Whip, iCongress Party,) moved that the

question be put to vote. He said: ’’We do nut want to have this sham show any
longer. Let the Chiet Minister come to vote straight-away* There has been
mishandling ot the country’s finances and buugliiig and jobbery for which Govern-
ment is going to iall tO’day. Let them resign.” beveral Government party members
including Mr. H, S. SuhrawarUy, Minister lor Civil bupplies, rose in their seats and
protested againot the matter being put to vote now. They demanded that the Govern-
ment memuers should be allowed to move the cut moiioiis ol which they had given

notice and there should be a reasonable debate in the matter. 6’ir Nazimuddin said

that there was no rule or parliamentary practice which prevented a member of the

Government side from moving the cut motions he had tabled. Government
members had the right to move their cut motions. He asserted that the bpeaker
had to decide whether there had been a reasonable discussion before the demand
was put. Members of the Government side should be allowed to move their cut

motions and they should also be allowed to speak ou the general motion. Mr. F. A.

Stark, Chief Whip, European Group, also pleaded amidst interruptions from
Cpposiiioii benches that there should be no iiifnugemeut ol the right of reasonable

debate, beveral Government party members repeatedly rose in their seats one after

another and demanded that the debate should be continued, while Opposition

members demanded that the matter should be immediately put to vote. Pointing

to the European benches, whicii had only two occupants at that time, Mr* A. K,
Fazlul Huq, Leader oi the Opposition, in a ironical tune, said, **What is the use of

carrying uu discussion like this. Let the House be adjourned till the members of

the European Group could come and then take votes.” He suggested that the whole

demand be put

^
vote and these delaying tactics should not be allowed.
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The Speaker (Mr. Syed Nau$her Ait) eald that OoTerumeiit appeared to ba oot
preieot In tall etrength. The Oppoeition hoped that it oould defeat the Gofernaeeal
DOW aod therefore they wc^re aoxtooe lliat the matter ehould be put to rote
immediately. But it wee clear at the eame time that, there oould be do queetion
of moving any cut motion from the Government aide.

Mr. Suhrawardy : Why not ?

The Speaker eaid that convention wae firmly eatabliebed that Oovernmeot aide
had never been allowed to move cut motione. So long aa he had been an occupant
of the Chair, cut motiona had never bean moved from the Government aide. He
did not belong to the Government or to the Oppoeition aide. He had got to aee

that things were done properly in the House. If Government had not been careful

to mobilise their strength, he could not help them. But that was not the reason
why ha should uke recourse to a practice that was not authorised by law or rules

of procedure.

, Following further brushes with Mr. Suhrawardy, the Chair permitted Khan
Bahadur Muazzamuddin Hussein, Minister for Agriculture, to apeak for ten mioutaa.
He also permitted another member from the Government aide to apeak generally

00 the demand.
At 4 30 p.m, the Speaker proceeded to put the maio demand under 'agriculture*

to vote.

As he proceeded to do so, Mr. Suhratrardy and several Other Oovernmant
party members went up to the Speaker’s table and tried toai^eak on the microphone.
Several Opposition members also rushed to the St>eaker*s table, siiatcbed the
microphone from the hands of Government party members and placed it before tbe
Speaker's seat.

As the division bell rang, Mr. Suhrairardy, using tlic microphone, shouted
amidst continuous interruptions from Opposition benches and said that, it they were
defeated to*day they would go out because there was a company of black-marketeers
and profiteers on the other aide. He added that the Opi>osiiiuit was supported by
boarders, profiteers and black-marketeers and were trading with Marwari money.

The Chair announced the result of voting which was lUH for OpfiosiUoii aod
97 for Government amidst scenes of great jubilation in Opposition beiictiea.

liaising his voice to its highest ptw.h, Mr. A. K. Faslul Huq, leader of tbe
Opposition, asktd the Ministry to resign.

More than an hour had elapsed from tbe time when the opposition had
demanded a vote to the time of actual voting. In the meantime, nearly IG Kuropean
mem tiers bad come in.

Sequfl to Ministerial Developments
39tli. MARCH Tbe Assembly met at 4*00 p. m. yeateiday in a tense atmosphere.

'J'be putilic gslleries were crowded and there was a very large aitendanoc of nieiiit»ers.

At qiiestiou-iime, Mr. i'ramathanath Banerjee (iiou-ofiictsi Cotigtesa Party)
using on a point of aider, lustuiaiued that as a result of yeaterday's adverse vote

ill tbe House the MiniHtry had cessed to function. He failed to understand how
yesterday's vote could be characteriaed as a snap vote when, out of the iffective

strength of 2^0, as many as participated in the voting. He did not know of an
iiiBiance in uiiy l.egisisiure in India or tbe House of Commons where tbe Govern-
meiit of tbe day atuck to oflice after a major budget demiiiid hsd been rejected by
tbe Assembly. "The position,” he said, **ib that tbe Ministry has failed to carry the
Budget through the liCgislature, as provided under the (Governmen t of India Act.

snd. therefore they wi re bound to tender their resignation.' Me wanted a ruling

from the Chair on the cuiistituiioual and legal points involved in view of yesterday'll

adverae vote against the Goverijment,

rftKMiRa’s Kkply to Point or Order

Sir Nazimuddin, Chief Minister, reminded tbe Houae that a ruling was given by
*Sir Azizul Haque When he Was speaker of the Assembly in March <2G, 1938, to Uie
effec't that members belonging to the Government side had the right to move eut
motions. Until tbat ruling was revised by any subaequent rulings, be maintained,

that ruling held the ground. But Government membera were deprived of Itm

right of moving their cut motions yeeterday and the main demand was not allowed
to be discuas^ by the members of the Mouse. He aa Leader of the House was
not even allowed to wind up tbe debate. *'if the members on the other aide.**

8ir Nazimuddiu continued, "claim that they have a majority, the result of the voting,

if there be any to-day. will show that.” The Chief Miuisier asanred tbe House that

the Biinittry would resign if the vole went against them to-day. Ae vegatde the
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point roiiod aboat the rejection of the total aKricuUnrei demind, he eud, that waa
entirelf a coiietitutional qneation and that would depend on bow the other demands
were dealt wltili to^a^.

Mr. Nalinakiha Banyal (official Oongress) deelared that the Ministry could not
continue to function so far as this Legislature wae concerned in view of yesterday's
adverse vote.

Speaker's Rulivo
Mr. Nauiher Ali^ Speaker of the Bengal Legislative Assembly, giving his ruling

on the pmnt of order raised by the Opposition on the effect of yesterday’s adverse
vote against the Ministry, rulra that the House could not function unless a new
Ministry was formed. He, therefore, adjourned the House Bine die.

Espying his ruling not to allow the Ministry to function in the House, Mr.
Niurther AH ssid tbst the refussl by the Hotise yesterday of supplies demanded by
the Ministry for a major department, which made the administration impossible,
was an unmistakable censure, Hor was it permissible under the rules to bring
forward the ssid demand again before the House during the same session.

'Ihe Speaker said that ho had grave doubts if, in the present case, he should
allow any Minister, including the Chief Minister, to transact any Government busi-
nesa. Bir Naeimuddin might claim, he said, that the decision of the House as
given on the demand for grant for agriculture, did not really reflect the opinion
of tlie majority of the House. But he doubted if it was ^rmissible to be
drsggeii into the realm of speculation after the verdict of the House against the
Ministiy.

Reoalling his previous ruling the 6|)esker said that the budget was an indivisible

unitary document which should be carried through duriog the session of the
Assemoly, and in view of the further fact that this had now become impossible,
be did not think be could or should allow the Ministry or any Minister to
move any further demand for grant. He therefore thought that the Bouse could
not function any longer unless a new Ministry was formed and adjourned the
House sine die.

Before giving his ruling, the Speaker Mr. Nausher AH asked Sir Nazimuddln
what he propose to do with regard to the demand which was thrown out by the
House on the previous day.

Sir Nazimuddin informed the Speaker that it depended entirely on how events
shaped in the House to-day and that he could not at this stage say what he pro-
posed to do.

Khsu Bahadur Mohsmipsd Ali, Parliamentary Secretary, pointed out that
nine Government members came to the House shortly after the divistoii yesterday.
(A voice from the Opposition : Why did you then put away and did not move the
other demand) ?

'i'he Khan Bahadur: **Let them go to vote to-day.”
Mr. J. R. Walker, Leader of the European group, suggested that, instead of

having this discussion, it should be left to the vote of the House to see whether
the Government had got enough strength.

The Governor’s Proclamation

81it. MARCH ^A proclamation under Section 93 of the Government of India
Act. 1935, was issued to-day by Mr, R. G. Casey, Governor of Bengal, in a
Calcutta Gazette Extraordinary, asstiroing the administration of the Province.

The Governor of Bengal authorised the snnual estimate of expenditure for
1945-46 and also prorogued both Houses of the Legislature.

Governor’s Statement
His Excellency Mr. R. G. Cssey, Governor of Bengal, issued the following

statement

:

**'l'he Bengal Ministry headed by Sir Nazimuddin was defeated in the Assem-
bly by 106 votes to 97, and the whole Budget demand under the bead Agriculture*
was rejected.

*'The Chief Minister cliimed that the defeat was on a snap division and on the
following day, offered to test the confidence of the Honse on the remsining demands,
and resign if defested.

**The Speaker of the Assembly ruled that, after ito defeat on the previous
dajr on a budget grant, the Ministry could no longer function in the House, and
adjourned the Assembly sine die leaving the remaining grants of the Budget
undisposed of one way or the other. 1 refrain from comment on the legaHty
or cottstitotional propriety of this action, but 1 am bound to recognise
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thtt • bmkdown of the norinal mwliioery of th« 6Uta hu Ukeo |>Ioeo in thio

PrOfinee.
"I haFf, tharefora. decided, with the eoDourrenca of the Govarnor^GafiaFat, to

raaort to the proviaions of Bactioo 93 of the GoFernment of ludia Act« Tbia will

ramoFe aoy poaaibility of the adminiatrailon of the Provinee beinff hamparad
by doubta aa to the propriety of iocurriog ax^tenditure, whether on the
day-to-day work of the Uoveriimeut or on urgent projecta vital to the well-being of

the people.
**But leaving aaide techiiicalitiea, the aituatlon aa a whole in Bengal politioa

ia one which needs careful couaideraiton in the light of the experience of the
Province and thia ia a matter on which 1 have no Intention of being fauatied into

haaty deciatone.

*The proclamation which I am taauing under aet^tlon 93 will enaure that the
admin iatration of Bengal ahall* fuii<*iion as effectively aa its man«power and other
reeourcea permit in these dillicult tiiuea in coping with the many and urgent ad-
ministrative taekH that confront ua. Mcairwhile, 1 ahall give careful and unhnrrlad
conaideration to the political and (‘onatutitioiial problems brought to a head by the
events of the week.*’

The Punjab Legislative Assembly
Budget Seuion—Lahore—19th February to 19th. March 1945

Interned Assembly Member Attends

In defiance of the reairictioiia imposed on him by the Punjab Government,
Mr. Bhim Siu Sachar, leader of the Opposition, attended the Punjab Assembly
which opened its budget session at Lahore on the 19th. February 1945. Mr. Bacliar

was cheered by the OpTXisition when he entered the Aaaeinbly Chamber.
I'ho action of Mr. Bachar caused a tliitter in political circles in the Punjab.

Not only Mr. Sachar, but also twelve Congress M.l4,A's. were under atmilar reatrictioiis

ever since their release from detention. Of the twelve, five are interned within
Lahore Cor(30 ation limits and rcatrtcied from attending any political meettnua which,
in the Punjab Govern mentis view, include meetings of the Punjab Aasenibly alao.

'J he^^e have not attcriflcd the Asaembly s > far. There are other eight Congress M. L. A's.

who are alill in jail and of the total ot 33 t'oiigreas M.L.A'a, only 12 are in a
IHwition to attend, 'i'his action on the part of the Lfjider of the Uppositiou is regard-
ed as nothing beyond a protest against an itijuatice'.

T&lHUTKa TO LATE Bill CUIIOTO RAM
The Assembly adjourned for the day without transacting any business as a

mark of respect to the memory of late Htr Cbholu Uam. The Premier and Party
Leaders paid glowing tributes to the deceased.

Financisl Slatemant for 1945-46

1st MARCH A current revised surplus of Hs. 139 Iskbs for the year and u
prosi)ective suplus of Ra. 139 lakhs for the year and a prospective surplus of Rs. 102
lakhs for the next year were forecast by Sir iHanmar Lai, Finance Minister,
prescuiiiig his ninth budget to the Assembly to day, He said that the Punjab
finances stood to-day on an ampler and surer footing than ever before.

Bir hlanohar l^al pointed out that the surplus in 1913-44 would have been of the
magnitude of Ra. 551 lakhs but for the transfer towards the end of the year, of
Rs. G0 lakhs to the Peaaants Welfare Fund ; of Rs. 40 lakhs to the Ht>ecial Develop-
ment Fund and of Rs. 15 lakhs to a new fund, the Forest Reconstruction Fund.

As regards the current year, the Finance Minister said that the surplus would
have stood at Ka. 454 lakhs as against the budgeted figure of Ra. 380 Iskhs but for a
aupplcmentary demand presented a week ago of no less thsn Rs. 315 lakhs for the
pecial funds The year marks a record In the aiae of Punjab revenue teceipia sur*
passing the figure of the previous yesr by a crore and a third.

Coming to the year 1945-46 tor which the budget estimates were presehted«
6ir Maaohar KiSl aald that the expenditure of benefleent departmenta whten stood al
Rs. 287 lakhs in lfl36-37 bml steadily risen till, in 1945-46, it was proposed to tpend
Ba. 539 lakba. lu other words, daring the life-time of the Aseembly, benmieiid
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expendlidTe hM baen almcMt txactly doubted. Under the new expenditure on eduee*
tiOD, •nbetentifti fecilitiee ere to be secured for the teechini; of science end the
expension of girls’ eduoetion. And effort wit! elso be made to esublish fermers* clubs
ell over the province.

At for post-wer reconstruction, Sir Msnoher Lei ssid : **A definite provision

hes been made of e sum of Ks. 2 crores from the emerging surplus of

1944*45 but in addition to any assintance received from the Government of India, the

whole strength of the finances will be available for this essential task. It is hoped
that, during the next five years, it might be possible to spend a sum of Rs. 100 crores

on this work directed at once to secure the enrichment of our economic resources and
improvement of our mind and body.*'

A sum of Rs. 40 crores would be applied to irrigation and elecftric development,
Be. 13 crores to roads, Bs.s5 crores to agriculture and Rs. 5 crores to industries.

Analysing the debt fKisition, the Finance Minister said that it disclosed a most
happy situation. On the introduction of provincial autonomy in 1937 the net debt

of tbe Province stood at Rs. 321 crores and should normally have amounted to Rs.

38} crorea on Blst March 1044 but it stood only at Rs, 27 crores. As '.against this

debt, the Punjab has capital wealth as represented by cspital expenditure upto the

end of 1946 of Rs. 58} crores.

Dismissal of Mlntster—Premler’a statement

8th. MARCH A detailed statement on the circumstances leading to the dis-

missal of Sardar Shnukat Hyat Khan from the Punjab Ministry, was made by
Malik Khizr Hyat Khan Tiwana^ the Premier, intervenirrg in the debate on
General Administration in the Assembly to*dsy. Malik Rhizr Hyat Khan
explained ^at the Hertous case of injiistice to which reference was made in the

communique on Sardar Shaukat Hyat Khan’s dismissal, related to the dismissal,

by the Minister, of Mrs, Durgs Persbad, Lady Superintendent of the Lahore
Municipal Girls’ Schools. He also referred to the alleged purchase of land, valued

at several thousands of rupees, by Sardsr Shaukat Hyat Khan, the funds for which,

he alleged, had been obtained in the most improper manner. The Premier indicated

that the matter might come before a court. Malik Khizr Hyat Khan said :

accordance with Sardar Shaukat Hyat Kbau’s orders Mrs. Durga Fershad waa
dismissed. She filed an appeal to the Commissioner, who pointed out that he was
unable to intervene, since she had been dismissed by the orders of tbe Government.
Her only remedy was a petition to H. £. the Governor and this she addressed to

him. The ease was brought to my notice by His Excellency. We agreed that it

should be takeo in Oouucil on appeal and this was done. Sardar Hyat Khan was
given tmple opportunity to justify his extraordinary proceedings, but he was iiuahle

to produce any justification whatsoevert and his colleagues unanimously agreed that

his conduct was quite indefensible and quite unworthy of the office which he held.

His Excellency then dismissed him. On May 2 orders were issued for the reinstate-

ment or Mrs. Durgs Pershsd.” Proceeding, the Premier said ; "Even before Mrs.
Durga Pershad’s case came to my notice, serious allegations hsd been made about
Sardar Shaukat Hyat Kban's abuse of his powers as Minister, and 1 had reasouable

grounds for believing that there was considerable justification for these allegations.

Subsequent inquiries have, I regret to atate, confirmed the reasonableness of these

grounds, uud v tYduVXVis Houss wWV sgiss with ms that when there are reasonable

grounds for believing aWegatious about tbs abuse ol powers by a 'klmatex aud wbeu,
on top of this, there is proved a serious esse of flsgrant misuse of these powers, some
aerious action is called for.” The Premier emphasised that such grounds alone, that

is lack of reputation, have been considered sufficient to ask for the resignation of a
Minister and when in addition a fiagrant case of abuse of power is proved, it would
be a scandal not to dismils such a Minister.

Allbqbd Pusghabb of Land
The Premier referred to the alleged purchase of lend vslued at many thousands

of rupees by Sardar Shaukat Hyat Khan, funds for which, he alleged, had been
obtain^ in the most improper mauner. "I feared,” said Malik £[bizr Hyat Khan,
*'that my Ministry might be involved in an ugly scandal, and 1 could not keep out
of my mind my knowledge of these allegations when considering Sardar Shaukat
Hyat Khan’s dismissal, although 1 must make it clear that I considered then and
still consider that his attempt to dismlM and ruin the innocent Mrs. Durga Perahad
merited nothing short of dismissai.” Explaining the allegations, Malik Khizr Hyat
Khan said : ^’Sardar Shaukat Hyat Khan used his position as Minister in charge

of the Improvement Ttost, Lahore, to induce the villagers of Davisabad to sell
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wiout ploUi of Und to him by oauBing them to believe that the land waa about to

be acquir^ for the Improvement Truat at very low prioee. He waa unable to pay for

theae land pnrehaaea without aaaiatanee, and he obtmned money from two promuieiit
liahore buaiiieBBmen, who are brothers. They provided him, in all, with fnnda to the

extent of more than one lakh of rut)eea and in return for thia, he roiauaed hia poaition

aa Minister in charge of Transport to try to obtain for them a large share in the
operation of Lahore’s local bus service.’* Towards the end of the statement which
extended over 25 foolscap type-written pages and took an hour to read, the Premier
indicated that the events which he had narrated in regard to the land purchases and
their finance might come before a court. He aaid that soon after Hardar Shaukhat
Hyat Khan's dismissal aome of the vendors of the Daviaabad land made a report to the
police, in which they alleged that they had been cheated into aelliug their laud at a

E
rice far below its market value. * i'heir allegationa are still under investigation. 1

ave been careful to express no opinion on the merits of these allegations and to say
nothing which might prejudice the course of justice, but it seemed to be impossible
in the public interest to keep back any longer the explanation of Bardar Shaukat
Hyat Khan’s dismissal. If anything I have stated tends to reflect on the conduct of
Bardsr Shaukat Hyat Khan as a Minister and may possibly teud to prejudice any
case or cases which may be brought against him siibaequenMy, the responsibility lies

on those of his supporUrrs who by wild assertions and groiinalees accusations, have
forced me to enter into this explanation of why my colleagues and 1 concurred in his
dismissal by His Excellency."

League Lbadbr'b Criticism
Raja Okmnafar All Khan, Deputy Leader of the Muslim League Party, in a

lOO-minute reply to the Premier’s statement on Sardar Shaukat Hyat's dismissal,

said that the Governor had flagrantly violated an act of Parliament, resorting to un-
constitutional and unfair means in disintssing a Minister. The Governor had thus
reduced the working of Provinciil Autonomy to a force and tried to overawe the people
of this Province into remaining enslaved to the bureaucracy for ever and not aligning
themselves with any all-Jndis political party. Raja Gbaznafar AH said that Premier
Khizr Uyat had played the traitor to the Muslim League by stabbing Ssrdsr Shaukat
Hyat ill the baok just before bo was about to break away from the Muslim l^eague
in April last, when he was conducting negotiations with Mr. Jiiinah. He compared
thia action of the Premier to the treacherous attack by the Japanese on
Pearl Harbour. 'Fhe reason for Hardar Shaukat Hyat’s dismissal, the
Raja went on, was that, be had remained loyal to the liOague and bad
told the Premier that he would resign from the Cabinet rather than leave the Muslim
League. But Mslik Khizr Hyat thought that Sardar Shaukat would become a hero
if he thus let his Ministry. That was why this lame excuse of injustice to Mrs. Durga
Pershad was invented in a hurry and his resignation waa not accepted. Raja Ghaznauir
AH then related details of the Cahinet meeting at which the Governor announced the
case of Mrs. Durga Pershad to the Ministers which, he said, was not even on the agenda
and some of the Ministers did not know what this case was about. Ho added that there
was until then no appeal preferred on behalf of Mrs. Durga Pershad but a memoran-
dum from her had been asked for later as a camouflage. Raja Ghaznafar AH aaid that
Malik Khizr Hyat during his negotiations with Mr. Jinnah bad asked his non-Muslim
Ministers to give him their resignstioiis which be intended to use as a bargaining factor
in arriving at a settlement with Mr. Jinnah and ihua prove to him that if he (Mr.
Jinnah) did not agree to his terms, there was danger of tiection 93 being promulgated
in the •Province. Dwelling on the constitutional aspect of Sardar Hhaulmt HyaPa
dtsmtssal, he said that the Governor under the Constitution had no power to dismies
him. The Governor could either dismiss the entire Cabinet or the Premier, who. If he
had no confidence in Harder Hhaitkat Uyat, could ask him to tender his resignation,
and in the event of his refusing to do so. he could tender the resignation of the entire
Cabinet and form another within three minutes. Even it Bsrdsr Bbaukat was guilty
of some error of judgment, the Raja said, he could not be dismisecd for thia paltry
error, even aa no judge could lie dismissed for giving a supposedly wrong judgment.
Bardar Hhaukat, at the most, could be aaked to revise his judgment but be wee made a
scapegoat for being loyal to the Muslim I/eague. Continuing the debate on the
next day. the 9th, jMarch, Raji Ghaznafar AH Kbaii urged His Majesty’s Govern-
ment to recall the Goveruo; , Sir Bertrand Gtancy, as, he said, he had by unoonsti-
tutional act in dismisning Hardar Hhaukat Hyat violated the Government of India
Act. There were sufiicient reasons to believe that cetaln Ministers had entered into
an unholy conspiracy with the Governor for getting Sardar Bhauluit Hyat
diamiaeed. The Raja asked the Premier, Malik Khuar Hyat, to come forward
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M frank admiMion that Sardar Bhaukat Hvat was dismissed because of his loyalty
to the Muslim Leimoe. This, the Baja added, the Premier was afraid to do lor

fear of public opinion. He said the Premier had set the ball rolling and the time
was nearing when the black deeds of the Ministers would be exposed to the
public gaee.

Dr. Mohd» Alam (Unionist), Sf^eaking amid interruptions from Muslim League
bencheSf said that the Muslim League in the Punjab was demanding unity with
the Congress. He said that in the freedom movement the League bad played no part
with the Congress which had always suffered and made sacrifices for its great goal. The
League stood for naked communalism and wanted to efface both the Hindus and
the Sikhs. He said that India would reach its objective only when communalism as

symbolised by the League was destroyed. He added that the Governor's only fault

was to appoint a raw aOd inexperienced youth like Sardar Bhaukat Hyat as

Minister. He had certainly committed no mistake by dismissing him. Raja Fateh
Khan (Unionist) said that the Muslim League was sowing the seed of discord
among the Muslims of the Punjab only lor the sake of installing themselves in

office. They had no other object. H appealed to the Muslim League members to

end this fratricidal strife in the interest of Muslim solidarity and asked them to

come back to the treasury benches.

The Sind Legislative Assembly
Budget SeMion—Opening Day—Karachi—2l8t. Feb. 1 945

Financial Statement for 1945-46

The Budget Session of the Sind Legislative Assembly commenced at Karachi
on the 21st. February 1945. After interpellations the Premier, Sir Ohulam Hussain
Hidayatulla presents the budget for 1945-46 and the supplemeutary s atcment of

expenditure for 1944-45.

A net surplus of Bs. 2,57,000 for the current year and an estimated surplus of

Bs. 2,60,(XX) for the new year are revealed in the ffuancial estimates for 1945-46
presented by the Premier.

The figures are arrived at as follows : 1944-45 revised revenue Bs. 9,42,68,000.

1944-45 revised expenditure Be. 8,57,37,0(X). 1945-46 estimated expenditure Us,

8,58,77,000.

In addition appropriations of Bs. 1,75 lakhs for the revenue equalisation fund
and Bs. 135 lakhs for the Post-war Development Fund have been made from the
ordinary revenue estimated to be realised during the year.

A feature of Bind's sixth wartime budget is that it purposes no new taxation,

though it foregoes none of the several taxation measures introduced in the last

five years.

Armed Guard for Ministers
The fact that armed guards provided for the personal security of the Bind

Ministers will be continued is shown in the budget statement. It is explained that

*'due to the abnormal conditions prevailing in the Province armed guards have been
supplied to the Ministers and it is desirable to continue this arrangement because
the ciroumetanoes have not altered/’ The force oonsists of 18 armed men and 33
unarmed constables.

In the memorandum accompanying the estimates, a note of caution is struck
regarding the future finances ol Sind. Stating that there is a reverse side to the

present oright picture, the Finance Minister points out that, without the land sales

there would have been a deficit instead of a surplus. He adds :
* Land sales are

now past the peak and are expected to fall very rapidly. The most recent estimates

show that our budget will be in deficit if our revenue is not developed.*’

The Premier, Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatullab, in the course of his budget
speech to-dav explained the trade policy of the Sind Government and strongly

refuted the charge that Sind ever made profits from the needs of others.

Defeat of the Ministry

24th. FEBRUARY -The Hidayatullab Ministry was defeated in the Assembly
to-day by 25 votes to 19. The Opposition had challenged a division on Sheikh

Abd^^ Majid*s one rupee out motion in the supplementary demand under General
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A^mlniBtrction. Fourteen members of the Muslim LesRue Assembly Party voted
srlth the Opposition. Mr. G, AT. Syed, President of the Bind Provincial Muslim
League, declared that a majority of the members of the Muslim Lei^ue Assembly
Par^ had sent to him a petition saying that they had no confidence in the
Hidayatullah Ministry.

This defeat of the Government came as a bolt from the blue for Ministerialists,

especiallyt after the vote of confidence passed by the lieagne Assembly Party only
on Friday and there was a strong belief even among Ministerialists* opponents that
Premier Qhulam Hussain had tided over the crisis.

**Sind is not fit for reforms** was the bitter remark made by Sir Qhulam
Hu8§ain Hidayatullah^ Premier, when the League Opposition made it clear to him
that the vote of confidence passed in the Premier the previous day was not going
to be adhered to. *'We in this House,*’ said the Premier, **are teaching how to be
treacherous. I belong to that association, the Muslim League, which passed a
resolution that all our demands would be passed.” The Premier said. ”1 aepended
on the word of the Provincial League. I invite him to come out and oot to hide
himself. If the members play traitors. 1 do not mind. ”

The first cut motion was under a revenue demand which was however with-
drawn. But sneaking on this. Sheikh Abdul Majid deplored that the Premier should
indulge in outoursts and accuse even his colleagues and his own party membera of
treachery. '*If the Premier has been a traitor to the Province, why should they
not be traitors to him,” asked Shaik Abdul Majid. He averted that there was no
democracy in Sind. The Premier had made it a one man’s raj.

League Members Vote with Opposition
Moving the cut motion under General Administration. Sheikh Ahdul Majid

referred to the appointment of Mr. Roger Thomas as Minister for Agriculture and
said that the Premier at that time had not even consulted the membera of hit own

g
arty. Mr. G. M, Syed then announced that a majority of the members of the
luslim League Aasembly Party had sent him a petition saying that they had no

confidence in the present Ministry. He added that those who had signed the
petition would vote for the cut motion. Mr. Nichaldaa Vazirani, leader of the
Hindu Opposition, said that his Party would vote for the cut motion* He aaid

that the Hindus had been denied the right of sending their chosen representatives

to the Cabinet. Sir Qhulam Hussain Hidayatullah said that the membera had
intrigued overnight to throw out the Ministry. At the meeting of the Assembly
League Party even Mr. Syed had agreed to support the passitig of supplementary
demands. '*Sind”. he added, 'is not fit for reforms.” Referring to the appointment
of Mr. Roger Tiiomas, the Premier said that every one had welcomed it.

Mr. Qazdar : "Not the Qaid-e-Azam”.
Premier : *'You are a disappointed man. Is this the way to deceive the

House ?”

Mr. Fraw, a member of the European Group, said that the Premier was not
being given a square deal. He warned the Opposition to think twice before taking

any step.

The cut motion was passed and the supplementary demand itself was rejected.

Fourteen members of the Muslim League Assembly Party, four Opposition
Muslims and seven Opposition Hindua voted for the cut motion while eleven

members of the league Party, five Hindus, two Europeans and one Muslim
Independent voted against it.

Governor Prorogueb Session

On the Premier refusing to move further grants, the Speaker adjourned the

House to consult legal opinion. On resumption, the Premier said that an Order
from the Governor proroguing the House was on the way. ’Ilie House was again
adjourned for half-an-hour. Thereafter the Order from the Governor arrived and
the House was prorogued.

New Minister Appointed
26th. FEBRUARY Bahadur Haji Moula Bux was sworn in this

morning, as the sixth Minister in the Hidayatullah Ministry. Khan Bahadur
Moula Bux was assigned the Revenue Portfolio. He joined the Hidsystulla

Ministry as the Independent Muslim, not belonging to the Muslim League. And
with this entry, the Ministry ceased to be a purely Muslim League one.

It was explained in Ministerial circles that the Premier bad to make a
coalition with non-League elements iu the Assembly in order to further strengthen

the Ministry* It was also claimed that with the appointment of Khan Bahadur K,
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MoaU Bax, lexdinfl; oppoiitiooiitB, not belonginf; to the Maelim Leagae, like^ Shdkh
Abdul Majid and PIrsada Abdul Sattar, both former Mtnistere, will Join the

minietarial ranks.

New Minister’s Statement
Soon after his appointment as Mtoister, Kbati Bahadur Moula Bux said in an

interview that he had Joined the Ministry as an independent Muslim, and added
that he would endeavour to secure purity of administration in the Province.

Khan Bahadur Moula Bux agreed to Join the Ministry on certain conditions

being fulfilled by the Premier. They included early release of Congress detenus

;

withdrawal of restraint orders on members of the Congress Assembly Parly ; the

appointment of three anti-corruption officers to maintain the purity of administration

and a change in the Government’s policy in order to safegusrd the interests of

the producers.
Leagne’s Direction to Premier

11th. MARCH The Central Parliamentarv Board of the AlMndia Muslim
Lesgue called upon the Sind Premier to tender the resignation of the whole
Cabiiiet and to reconatitute a Coalition Ministry in which there should not be any
Muslim who is not a Muslim Leaguer.

The Board took this deoision at an emergent meeting held this morning, follow-

ing a telephone call which Nawahzada Liaqat Ali received from Bit Ohalam
Hussain HidayatuUah last night. The meeting was attended^ Nawabzada Liaqat
Ali and Mr. Hussain Imam, two of the three members. Tnc Nawabzada sent

the following telegram to the Bind Premier on the authority of the Central Parlia-

mentary Board :

Reference your telephone conversation last night that Mr. Moula Bux refuses

to join Muslim League under any circumstances, the Gener^d Parliamentary Board
of the All-lndis Muslim League directs you to tender resignation of the whole Cabinet
to the Governor and reconstitute the Ministry in which there should not be any
Muslim who is not a member of the Muslim League. You are authorised to

coalesce with nou-Muslim groups provided the terms snd conditions of coalition are

not against the principle and policy of Muslim Lengiie. To constitute the Ministry

in accordance with these directione every member of the Muslim League organisation

is hereby directed to assist iu the formation of such Ministry and stand by
It loyally.

Resignation op thk Ministry
12th. MARCH :>-6ir Qbularo Hussain Hidayatulla met His Excellency the

Governor to-day when ho submitted the resiguation of his Cabinet.

When the Assembly Budget session met in the afternoon, the Premier, Sir
Ohulam Hussain asked for adjournment of the House till Wednesday. The Bpeaker,
Syed Miran Mohd. Shah^ who had earlier seen the Governor, read a letter from His
Excellency amending the business programme of the House and postponing all the

items of to-day to Uth March.

New Ministry Formed

14th. MARCH: *@ir Gh Illsm Hussain Hidayatulla reconstituted the Ministry
to-day. The new Ministers took the oath of office a short time before the Assem-
blv met. The following were the distribution of portfolios among the new
Ministers

:

Premier Qhulam Hussain Hidsyatullah : Finance and Agriculture and Post-
war Development ; Khan Bahadur Mir Gbulam Ali : Law and Order ; Pir Illabi Bux:
l^iiestion, Exi'ise and Forest Departments : Byed Mobanied Ali Shah : Public
Works Department and liOcal Self-Government; Mr. Nichaldas Vazirani: Revenue,
and Mukhi Gobiudram : Public Health and Industries.

Statement From Govt. House

A statement issued from Government House this afternoon explained the
circumstances in which Bis Excellency the Governor called on Sir Gulam Hussain
4o form a new Ministrv, after calling for resignation of the old Ministry.

The statement said : "On the morning of 12th March, the Premier eaw His
Excellency and proposed to submit Hie resignation of bis Cabinet and to reconsti-

tute it In a manner that would give him an assurance of firmer support in the
Asaemiily. Suhseqoently, Uis Excellency eaw the Hon. Khan Bahadur Maula Bux
who said that be would be able to form a Ministry supported by a majority if

the Premier’e resignation were accepted. As Hie Excellency required time to

consider the situation so presented, and the Assembly was due to meet the same
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afternoon, the hon. Speaker, at Hie Ezeetlenoy’e requeet, ooneented to adfonro the

Aeeembly until the aCternoon of the Uth inalant.

The Premier wae unwilling to iheat ihi Aeaembly with hie ezieting Oabinet,

and unable to secure the voluntary resignaiioii of some of his Ministers. In these

elroumstances. His Excellency considered it necessary on the evening of the 12th
March to invite Sir Ghulam Hussain to submit his own resignation and that of
his Cabinet. His Excellency at the same time informed Sir Quiam Hussain that
His Excellency gave no assurance that Sir Ghulam Hussain would again be called

to form a Ministiy. The resignations were submitted on the 13th morning and
were accepted by His Excellency with effect from the forenoon of the 14th March.*’

The statement adds that the Governor spent the last two days in testing to

the best of his ability the validity of tlie assurances of support produced both by
Bir Ghulam Hussain and by Khan Bahadur Moula Bux. *'At a final interview

granted by His Excellency this morning, Khan Bahadur Moula Bux was not able
to produce such guarantees of support as, in His Excellency’s judgment, would
have justified His Excellency in inviting Khan Bahadur Moula Bux to form a
Government. Sir Ghulam Hussain on the other hand had, again, in His Excellency's
judgment, assurances of present support which will enable him to re-form a
Ministry having the support of a majority of the Assembly. His Excellency
therefore thought it necessary to invite Sir Ubulam Hussain^ to form a Ministry.

Sir Ghulam accepted the invitation and the Cabinet waa sworn in this morning.*’

Ban on Gonorbsb M.L.A.*b Withdrawn
The first act of the newly-formed Oabinet was to pass orders withdrawing

the ban hitherto imposed on the five released members of the Assembly, namely.
Miss Jethi Shiphamalnni, Deputy Speaker of the Assembly, Di. Fopatlal, Mr.
Newandrsm, Mr. Naraudas Bechar and Mr. Issardas Verandmu).

'fhe Home Member who announced the above decision in the Assembly to-day
also statfd that the question of the release of the Oongresa detenus was being
favourably considered by the Government.

Four Muslim Lbaqub Members Hrbiqn From Party

It is understood that four members of the Muslim League Assembly Pariv
resigned from the Party. They were : Nawab Qazi Amir AH Lahori, Nawab
Mir Muhamroed Khan Ohandio, Mawab Jamal Muhammad aud Khau Bahadur
Sohrab Khan Sarki.

Ill their letter of resignation, they stated that they were compelled
to take this step in view of the fact that Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidsyatullah had
broken his promise to Khan Bahadur Moula Bux.

Opposition’s Strength
With the re-formation of a full-fiedged Muslim licagiie Ministry to-day, the

constiiutional crisis hanging over Bind since the commencement of the budget
sesBioii of the AsBemhly on Februtry 21 might be said to have ended, at least for the
time being. For, with a solid majority of the Muslim members and the coalition

of the Hindu Independent Party, Bir Ghulam Hussain Hidayaiulla enjoyed an
absolute majority in the House as it stands to-day.

The Opposition, under the leadership of Khan Bahadur Moula Bux, did not
however, abandon hopes, which were further heightened by the defection from the
ministerial ranks of four members, who were reported to have forwared their resigna-

tions to Bir Ghulam Hussain to day. Tbe former two Hindu Ministers siid their

supporters were also present, occupying Opposition benches. In addition, the OpiKuii-
tioii claimed to have the support of a few Muslim members from amongst the
Ministerialists.

But it was the Congress members of the Assembly, who became ultimately the
deciding factor. Two members of the inirty, Mr. R. K. Bidhwa and Mr. Manghraj
Lala, attended the Asstrnbly to-day and occupied tbe front seats on the Opposition
benches. After the lifting of the restriction on the Congress members in the
Assembly was announced to-day, the Opposition hoped to secure the support of tbs
Congress Party.

Ill the meantime, Mr. ff. AT. Sidhwa, leader of the Congress Assembly Party,
was reported to have gut in touch with three !of these colleagues who hsd Dean az«
tamed from Bind, asking them to hurry back to Karachi. The remaining two who
were now free to attend the Assembly were already there.

Shaikh Abdul Majid had, ill the meantime, given notice of e one-rupee out
motion on tbe suppldmentary demand under ''General Administration**, which would
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comA up More the House on Msrch 17. It was a similar motion by thp same
member that bad resulied in the defeat of the Ministry on February 24.

CoalltloB Cabinet MlBlsler*s Statement

Sir Ohulam HuBBoin HidayatuUah, after the formation of the new Ministry,

faced the Assembly this afternoon when the budget session was resumed.
For the first time since August 1942 Mr. R, K, Sidhwa, Leader of the

Congress Assembly Party, occupied a front seat on the Opposition benches, along
with Mr. MeughraJ Lalla*. After personal explanations by Bai Bahib Qokuldas, Sir

Qhniam Hussain, Dr. Hemandas and Mr. Michaldas, the House passed all the

supplementary grants held over from the previous session, except the grant under
**Oeiieral Administration** on which the Ministry was defeats on February 24.

This grant will come up before the House on March 17.

The terms on which thcT Muslim League Assembly Party under the leadership

of Sir Ohulam Hussain Hidmtullah and the Hindu Independent Party under the

leadership of Mr. NIchaldas 0. Vazirani agreed to coalesce were aunounced by
Fir llahi Bux, Education Minister, in a statement in the Assembler.

The statement, which had beeu submitted to the League High Command for

ratiBcation, said that previous iMrmissioti of the Muslim League High Command
had been obtained for the coalition.

The following broad principles according to the statement were clearly

understood and agreed to by the coalescing parties.

*'The Provincial Government shall be run on progressive lines for the benefit

of all classes of people without any discrimination and irrespective of their caste or
creed or their political convictions. The legitimate interests of the minority com-
munities shall be adequately safeguarded and the minority communities shall not
only receive fair but also liberal treatment. The social customs aud religioua riglits

ancf feelings and usages of all communities shall be duly respected. And naturally,

there can be no question of any invasion direct or indirect against the culture or
education of any community. Furthermore, one of the foremost tasks to be tackled

by the parties would be the complete restoration of the sense of security in tiie

villages and needless to emphasise, every step shall be taken to ensure to the Hindu
minority community, complete security of honour, life and property both in the

villages and towns of Sind.
’

*'The Ooalition Ministry,'* added the statement, "further desired to make it

publicly known that immediate steps would be taken against all the curnipi
public servants and officers, however highly placed, and all possible moasures would
be taken to control this deep-rooted crime of corruption. Further, in the matter of

control of prices, and the policy of purchase and export of grains, the interests of

Zsmindars, Haris and local commercial coiicerus would be taken into account.

*Tt has been further definitely agreed that in the cabinet of six Ministers there

shall be two Hindu Ministers enjoying the support of the majority of the Hindu
Independent party.'*

The statement made it clear that "the coolition has been formed only for the

purpose of carrying on the Frovincial Ooveroment and has no connection with any
All-India Constitutional or political question. In such questions each party shall

act according to its own convictions.**

Rai Bahib Gokaldas'b Statbmbnt

After question-time, Rai Sahib Ookaldas, in a statement, welcomed Mr.
Nlchald>'S 0. Vazirani on the Treasury Benches snd said that after the dismissal of

the late Mr. Allah Bux about two and half years ago, the latter had criticised him
for joining the Muslim League Ministry. Mr. Nichaidas at that time had pro-

claimed that he would not join any Ministry unless two conditions were fulfilled,

i^rstly, the Ministry should be formed on natioual lines, and secondly, an under-
taking should be given to him that Ministers would not be dismissed without
adverse votea by the Assembly. Mr. Nichaidas, added Bai Bahib Gokaldas. had
now gone back on that position and accepted office without these two conditions

being faihlled in any way. Continuing, the ex-Minister said that one of the reasons

that prevented him from joining the Ministry was the failure of the Premier to

stand by his undertaking given in writing to Khan Bahadur Hnji Moula Bux
that the Utter would neither be compelled to reeign nor would he be called upon
to join the Muelim League.

SIR Ghulam Hossaih’b Btatbmbnt
Explaluing hla position, Sir Ohulam Huisain recalled the events of the last
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month and said that Mr. Niohaldas and Khan Bahadur Moula Buz had Joinad

hands OTer-night and threw out his previous Ministry.

Mr. M. A. Khoso : '*What about Mr. G. M. Byed ?**

Sir Ghulam : “Yes, he too.**

Continuing, the Premier Haid that after the defeat he consulted the remnants
of the Muslim League Party, which permitted him to take in Khan Bahadur Moula
Buz. This decision was communicated to the League High Command, but they
seoTt back a mandate that the League could not associate with Khan Bahadar Moula
Buz. The Premier added : “1 asked the members of the Party, 'Will you stand
by me V They said : *No’. 1 had, therefore, no other go. I cannot stand here
for a day either as their leader or as Minister without their support. I have to

obey them.”
CoL Mahon (European) : **Is the House to believe that the Province of Bind

Is going to be run by some exterior person outside the Province, or is the Cabinet
proposing to run the affairs of Sind ?” (Laughter.)

Former Minister’s Complaint
Dr. Hemandaa Wadhwani said that though he had stood bj the Premier for

the last eight years, he was not even consulted before the new Ministry was formed.
He asked whether the present two Hindu Ministers had agreed to the policy of the
All-India Muslim League, as they were ezpected to do according to the second part
of the mandate given to t^ir Ghulam Hussain by the High Command.

Mr. Nichaldas Vaziram said that after the dismissal of the late Mr. Allah
Buz, the Hindus did want to coalesce with the Muslim Ijeague, but they wanted
some safeguards for their community. Hai Sahib Gokaldas was appointed to
negotiate with the Leader of the League Party, but instead of carrying on n^otia-
tions, he changed overnight and became a Minister. The stand taken by the Hindu
Party was consistent all along. Now they had agreed to coalesce on certain defined
conditions, as contained in the statement read out by Pir Illahi Buz, This coalition,

he added, had been formed for the Province and the provincial affairs and had
nothing whatever to do with All-India queatioos.

Dr. Hemandas: “What about Pafestaii” ?

Mr. Nichaldas : “Hindus are against Pakistan as before.”

Concluding, Mr. Nichaldas said that the time had now come for the two
communities to join hands and work for the welfare of the Province in an
atmosphere of amity and co-operation.

Diflerencea Among Party Leaders
15th. MARCH What he described as a story of broken promises was narrated

by Khan Bahadur Ilaji Moula Bux, Leader of the Independent Muslim Party, in

the Assembly to-day while explaining the circumstances leading to his appointment
as Revenue Minister in the Uidyatullah Ministry and removal therefrom after a
fortnight.

In his statement, Khan Bahadur Moula Bux said that after the death of hia

brother, the late Mr. Allah Bux, he had contested two by-elections and on both
occasiona he had been offered an unoon tested seat if ho would join the Muslim
League, but he refused.

Mr. Syed: ' Incorrect.”

Khan Bahadur Moula Bnx : 'T have letters with me to prove it.”

Proceeding, Khan Bahadur Moula Buz said that after bis success in the second
by-election. Bir Ghulam Hussain offered him a seat in the Cabinet in the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Mr. M. H. Gazdar, if he joined the Ijeague. “At this
time,” he said, Mr. G. M. Byed, who had been carrying on vast and insistent propa-
ganda against the Cabinet of Bir Ghulam Hussain, was not to join any group if he
could thereby overthrow the Hidayatuliah Ministry. An undersunding was arrived
at between Mr. Nichaldas* group, my group and the Syed group to defeat Bir Ghulam
Hussain’s Ministry at all costs when an opportunity arose, and that a change should
be given to Mr. Byed to form his own Government.”

Premier : “Hear, hear”.
Khan Bahadur Haji Moula Buz revealed that according to the agreement

arrived at, his group was to support Mr. G. M. Syed to form the Ministry without
taking any office in it. If Mr. Byed failed in hia effort, tbeu Mr. Byed, along with
his followers, would lend support to him, Khan Bahadur Haji Moula Buz, In the
formation of a non-League Ministry on reciprocal terms. Mr. fc^ed egreed to this
arrangement, in epite of bis being the Presiaeot of the Sind Provindal Muslim
League and of the Hidayatuliah Ministry bearing the official label of the Le^gue^
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After tlie of the MinUtry on Ftbrnary 24, be eaid the three groups met,
but to hit Krett tarprite he found Mr. Kyed goinjc baok on hit own word. He mid
ibinfKt quite the oootrtry of wbtt he htd previoutly agreed to. Later, when Mr.
8yed and hit tnpporters tat down to decide how to. distribute the loaves and hthea
of pQ^ce, two important membert of the Syed gronp began to fight between them-
telvee. The membert of the Independent Party then met together to review the
eituatton that bad arisen. At thie stage, Bir Ghulam Hiiataiii Hidayatullah started

negotiations and entered into an agreement with the Independent Party on terms
wnieh he (Sir Qhnlam) was previously relnctant to accept in consideration of the
honour of the League. '*Like a hermit, Sir Qhulam Hussain raised hU fingers to-

wards hesven snd held out promises to stand by his own terms.**

Premier : “I have never told yon that.**

Continuing, Khan Bahadur Motila Bax said that the Premier was even prepared
to reduce everything to writing. There were conditions, according to which Congress
detenus were to be released and restraint orders on those who had already been
released would be withdrawn. The Premier was to agree to the proposals of the
Independent Party to root out corruption. The Premier also promised to recognise
the principle of Hindus electing their own representatives in the Cabinet.

The conditions, according to the Khan Bahadur, numbered 13, and the Premier
had agreed to all of them.

The main conditions! apart from an expension of the Ministry, were as follows

:

The Assembly to be convened more frequently than hitherto In order to keep in

touch with public opinion, revision of the Governmeni’s land revenue and fo^
policies, eradication of corruption in various Government Departments and the
inciusion of one Hindu Minister from among the Hindu Inde|)endent Party at the
time of the expansion of the Ministry.

After Khan Bahadur Moula Bux had been sworn in, he proceeded on a tour.

While at Sukkur he received a frantic telephone oall from Sir Ghulam Hussain to

out short his tour and return to Karachi immediately. After his return to Karachi,
all posaible persuasive measures were adopted by the Premier and Mir Ghulam Ali,

Home Minister, to make him join the Mualim League. *They began to tell me that
their one object at that stage should be to beat the common enemies, the reference
being probably to Mr, Byed's group. I said to them that there is no question of any
common enemy. The question is whether you are going to stand by your commit-
ment or not.’*

Continuing, Khan Bahadur Moula Bux said that a few days later the Premier
wrote to him that be had resigned. He too resigned immediately after the receipt of

that letter.

Referring to the formation of the new Ministry, Khan Bahadur Moula Bux
said that the Opposition was not even given a fair chance to form an alternative

Ministry,

**Sir Ghulam Hussain was notout of the Ministry even for two minutes to

hacome an ordinary member of this House as we are now. I requested His Kxceliency

to allow me twelve hours more after the Mmistry resigned and I would succeed in

BACuring a majority and form an alternative Ministry. But on account of certain

reasons, His Excellency could not allow me time.**

Pabmibr’b Reply

The Premier, Sir Ghulam Huaaain Hidnyatullah, replying to Khan Bahadur Haji
Moula Bux, said that he had not broken any promise. He was true to his pledge—
he had neither compelled Haji Moula Bux to resign nor bad be forced him to join

the Muslim League. He added that he had coalesced with Khan Bahadur Moula
Bux upder instructions from his Party which would not stand by him after the

mandate from the League High Command was received.

Mr. Syed’a Statement

Mr. G. M* Sped, President of the Sind Provincial Muslim League, denied the

statement of Khan Bahadur Moula Bux that he had been offered the Bhikarpur seat

without contest if he joiui d the Muslim League. He said that, according to the con-

stitution of the League* no single member, however powerful, could select a candidate

for any constituency. That was the job of the PsTliameutary Board. Mr. Byed
added that no one bad offered the Premievshtp to Khan Bahadur Moula Bux nor bad
he oommitted himself to support the Shan Bahadur in bis efforts to form a non-
League Mlniatry.
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Move for All-Party Coalition R&ibctbd
S4tli. MARCH The CooKreet Partj'i offer to joio an ell^periy Ministry that

miRht be formed in order to purify end tone up the edminiatrstion was rejeotiKl by
the 8ind Muslim Lea^^ue President.

The members of the Cont^ress Assembly Party to-day reviewed the entire

situation in the Province, and a siatemeat issued after the meeting; by Mr. B, K*
Sidhwa (Leader), says * that the Cou^tress Party expected that the Muslim Ijeague
Government esublished in 1942, in which a single t>arty alone claimed a substantial

majority in a House of 60, would tone up the administration. Tiie Party have,

however, found with ^reat apprehension, sorrow and surprise that the Muslim LesKue
Government during their regime of two and a half years, have nut only miserably
failed, but have reduced the province to an unsatisfactory state. During the last six

months, the discontent on account of maladministration grew deep within their own
ranks, culminating in the defeat and reihulfie of the Ministry. After mature con-
sideration, the Party have come to the conclusion that only an all-party Government
in iSind, enjoying the confidence of various sections in the House could successfully
cope up with the problem and eradicate all the evils that exist to-day. This view of
of the party was conveyed to the President of the Sind Provincial Muslim League,
Mr. O. M. tiyed, and he summarily dismissed it.*'

“In view of all these circumsUnces,** the statement adds, "the Party can in no
way lend their support to the present Ministry, and therefore decide to sit in

Opposition. The members are aware that by their support to any other group or
party in the Assembly they can break the present Ministry, but merely to become a
party to the breaking of the Ministry would lead nowhere. Hence, it would prefer

to wait until a good stable Ministry becomes possible.**

Triumph of the Hidayatdlla Ministry
27th. MARCH:— The Hidayatullah Ministry came out triumphant to-day when

the Assembly passed the entire budget after one of the stormiest sessions

since 1941. The Congress having deetd^ not to be a party to the making and
unmaking of Ministries, the Opposition withdrew their one-rupe cut motion on the
demand under "General Administration.'* The Premier, bir Ghulam Hussain,
replying to the debate on the cut motion, said that by establishing the J^ague-
Hiiidu Coalition in bind, he had paved the way for a Congress-League settlement.
He added that the Muslim League had given to the Hindus the right of selecting

their own representatives in the Cabinet. He hoped that the Congress would follow
suit by giving similar rights to Muslims when they formed Ministries in the Hindu
majority Provinces. The formation of Ministries io the Hindu majority Provinces
by the Congress, he said, was not very far. Assuring the Assembly that be would
release as many Congressmen as was possible for him, Bir Ghulam Hussain aaid
that he had no right to keep in jail those whom the bigbeat Government iu the
land had recognised to be worthy of holding office in the Frontier Province. The
Congress, he said, had been declared an unlawful organisation, but now things bad
changed, and he promised to review the queatlon of lifting the ban on Congresa
orgauUatioiiS iu Bind. Concluding, Bir Ghulam said that in spite of his age, he
was young enough to shoulder the responsibility of office till the Muslim League
Party selected a younger person to replace him.

CoL Mahon, Leader of the European Group, said that his group strongly
objected to outside interference in the affairs of the Proviifce of Bind and ita

Government. He added, **We do not want Government under the command of
outsiders, but we want to govern and rule ourselves.*' Welcoming the Congress
Party merabers of the Assembly, Col. Mahon said : “The Leader of the Congress
Party is running away with the idea that we are up against the freedom to run
your country as we wish. We want to co-operate with you. 1 am ati Irishman,
and 1 feel deeply about the Bindhi youth. Every country gets the kind of Govern-
ment it deserves. Ireland to-day has got the freedom which it deserves, and will go
on getting what the Irish deserve. In your own case, you should have freedomt
but do not forget that everybody has to live, the minority and the majority. You
should call yourself Indians first and speak as Indians. I am an Irishman, but I

speak English.**

Dr. Hemandas R. Wadhwani, former Public Health Minister, said that joint
responsibility was a farce inasmuch as on questions like the “Batyartha Prakash**
Hindus would be on one side, while the Muslims would be on the other. JOr.

Hemandas added that at a joint meeting of all the Hindu members of the Assembly
(including the Congress) it bad been dmided that the Bind Cabinet ahonld not be
expanded; nor should poste of AdviMis be created.
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The N. W. F. Pr. Legislative Assembly
Budget Settion—-Opening Day—Peshawar—9th. March 1945

Flnanelal Statement for l045--4tf

The Budget Beesion of the N. W. F. Pr. Legislative Assembly commenced on
the Sth. nareh 1945 when presenting the budget Sardar Ahdur Rah Nishtar^

Fiiianee Minister, disclosed a prospective revenue defict of Ks. 12.24,000 tot the

next year.

ilie Minister said the budget estimate of revenue receipts is Rs. 2.67,49.000

which is about Rs. 8} lakhs,, less than the revised estimate for the current year

and the revenue expenditure proposed for the coming year stands at Rs. 2.79,73,000,

showing a drop of a little over Rs. 12 lakhs in comparison with the figures of the

revised estimate for the current year.

The Finance Minister pointed out that the deficit of Rs. 12} lakhs was not a
matter for immediate concern since the expenditure on war and dearness allowances
was more than double the amount of the deficit.

Referring to the question of revision of the subvention from the Ooiitre. the
Finance Minister said that a representation was made to the Government of India
on the subject that year and the Finance Secretary and he went to Delhi in the
beginning of February to discuss the matter with the Finance member of the
Government of India. The response from that quarter, he added, had not been
very encouraging but material was being collected to make a final attempt.

10th. MARCH :--The Assembly, which met for the second day to-day, was
adjourned alter ten minutes on a motion of Dewan Bhanju Ram Gandhi (Oongress)
that the non-official business fixed for the day be postponed in view of the fact that

the no-confidence motion against the Council of Ministers had been admitted and
fixed for discussion on March 12 with the support of 23 members out of 38.

Sardar Mohd. Aurangzeb Khan, Leader of the House, who was consulted by the

HfKMker, took no objection to Mr. Gandhi’s motion which was carried.

No Confidence on the Ministry

12th. MARCH 'The no-confidence motion against the Auraiigaxeb Khan
Ministry was carried in the Assembly to-day by 24 votes to 18

Following the passing of the No-Oonfidence motion Sardar Aurangazeb Khan^
the Premier submitted the resignation of his Ministry to His Excellency the
Governor, but was asked to continue until His Excellency has had time to

make alternative arrangements.
The following communique was issued in this connection: ''His Excellency

the Governor to-day received the non.’bIe Sardar Mohammed Aurangazeb Khan
who tendered the resignation of the Ministry. His Excellency has asked Sardar
Mohammed Aurangazeb Khan and his colleagues to continue their administration
until he has had time to make alternative arrangements for carrying on the Govern-
ment of the Province.”

H. E. the Governor invited Dr. Khan Sahib this evening to discuss with him
the poesible foimatlpn of a new Ministry. Dr. Khan Sahib asked for a day or
two in which he would coosider the question—stated a communique issued from
Gorernment House.

Db. Khan Sahib’s Indictment of Ministry
To-day's debate was the first trial of strength between the Muslim League

Miuietry and the Opposition, as the Congress Party had not been attending the
Aasembly since the formation of the Ministry in May 1943.

Sardar Aurangzeb Khau was able to form the Ministry with the assistance of
certain Independent and ex-Gongressite members who had joined tlie Muslim League
Party and he claimed the support of the mAjority, following four by elections, three

of which were won by the Muslim League. The Congress Party however boycotted
successive Budget sessions in May 1913 and March 1944, demanding the release of
the ten detaioed Congress members, six of whom were, subs^queiiily, released. This,
coupled with two important Miuiaterial defectioiis last week, tninbled the Congress to

table the no-confidence motion, whio'i was carried to-day by 24 vo^es against 13.

Before the Assembly commenced, a large crowd gathered outsidH the Chamber
shouting slogans. Both the Speaker of the Assembly and Dr. Khan 8ahib. Leader of
the Congress Party, appealed to the crowd to disperse and allow the proceedings of
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the Aesembly to be eondiieted in e peaoefol etmoepbere. The public was warned
that if they did not disperee, the police would be summoned.

The '*no confidence*’ motion was mored by Dr. Khan »ahib who, in the coarse
of hill si>eech, eeid that in 19;i9 the Ooii^rreaB created a deadlock which continued
till May 1943. In 1942, ten Conp;reBB M.L.A.*a were arrested, but six of them were
gradually released leaving; four still in iafl. The Ministerial strength did not exceed
82 in a Jdouse of du. Twenty-two members, said Dr. Khan Sahib, did not constitute

the majority and this precedent of a minority goverument was uiikiiowu in the
history of any country.

Dr. Khan Sahib said that in 1944, the Autumn seasion was not aummoned
with a view to keeping the puppet Ministry in power. A requisition signed by 21
Congress M.L.A.’8 was ignored. Dr. Khan Sahib alleged that during the regime of

this Ministry, corruption was the urd>T of the day, and the Ministry was responsible
for it. Me said that the present Ministry was not in reality a repreaentative
Government but was just like the puppet government of Poland sitting in Loudon.
Dr. Khan Salilb added that the Ministry was resp^msible for the fo d shortage in

Feslmwar. “Had i b<>en here* it would not have occurred,*’ Dr. Khan Sahib asserted.

Contiiiuiug Dr. Khau Sahib said : *‘it is the duty of the Ministers to go personally
to see the actual position* at the spot, if yoii are the people's representatives. But
thinking of your own interests, you merely pretend to be the representatives of the
people. Before you have a clear mind and remove the ideal of possible remuneration,
you cannot be a real representative of the public.” I’roceeding, he said that it was
beyond his com prehension that they should go in cars and beg fieople. "Have you
ever heard in the history of the people that b^uders go begging unless the people
want them to beg ?” He asked. Dr. Khan Sahib concluded by saying that in the
last few days cars and police guards were used to influence the members of the
Assembly.

Sardar Aurangazeh Khan, replying to the allegations levelled against the
Ministry, said that but for the acceptance of oflice by the Muslim League there

would have been another Bengal in the North-West Frontier Frovince. He reviewed
the work done by the Ministry and said that the Goveriunent had deeds and not
words to Justify their existence. In addition to measures taken to relieve the distress

caused by food shortage, they had released all but 50 of the 1.500 political prisoners

who were in Jail when they assumed oflico. “Uur succefis in the by-elections,” he
declared, "shows the verdict of the people.”

New Minibtuy Fokmed
12th. MARCH Dr. K/ian Sahih, who was received by the Governor of the

North-West Frontier, 8ir George Cunningham, at Government Housis this evening
formally accepted the invitation to form a Ministry.

Dr. Khan ISahib submitted following two names to the Governor for inclusion

in the Council of Ministers : (1) Lala Bhanju Ram Oandhi ; (2) Khan Mohamed
Abbas Khan, The names were accepted by His Excellency, according to a press

communique issued this evening.

Both Lala Bhaiiju Ram Gandhi and Khan Mohamed Abbas Khan were in

the Cabinet of Ministers during the previous Oongress Ministry.

Earlier. Khan Ali Out Khan, [’resident of the Frontier Provincial Congress
Committee, and Hai Bahadur Mehr Chand Khaniia, M.L.A., who had oonsulied
Kiian Abdul Gsfiar Khan in Haripur Jail yesterday on the question of the forma-
tion of a new Ministry, saw Dr. Khan Habib at his residence and communicated to

him the rcaiilt of tbclr talks with Khau Abdul Gsfiar Khan.
It was believed that'the interview with Khan Abdul Gafl'ar Khan was strictly

in accordance with the instructions of Mahatma Gandhi contained in the sealed

letter to Dr. Khan Sahib.

Congress Assembly Party Meeting
A reaolution expressing complete confidence in the leadership of Dr« Khan

Saheh and giving him full authority to decide on the question of the formation of

a Ministry was adopted at a meeting of the Frontier Assembly
Congress Party held to-day. Twenty-one members were present. It was learnt that

Mahatma Gandhi’s letter to Dr. Khan Bahib and Khan Abdul Gaifar Khari’n

message from Jail were read out at the meeting.

Khan Abool Gaffar Khan’s Relbabr Ordered
Ififh. MARCH Orders for the immediate release of Khau Abdul Gaffar Khan

and eight others, including four Oungress Members of the Frontier Assembly,
were issued by Dr.* Khau Sahib immediately on assamiog office of Premier to*day.
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A ipeeial tatfon wagon WM wmt to Hatipur to fetch Khan Abdnl Gaffar Khan
who WM expected to urive in Peehewar in the evening,

The four M. L. A.*e wore: Kazi Attaullah, Mr. Amir Mohammed, Mr. Abdul Azis
and Mr. Keyairam.

The Oatha of office and Allegiance were adminiatered to Dr. Khan Sahib and his
two colleaguea, Uiwan fihanju Bam Oandni and Khan Abbaa Khan, by the
Governor at Government Honae thia morning, after which the Miniatera attended
their officea.

Qazi Attaulla Appointed Education Minister
The boti’bie Dr. Khan Sahib, Chief Miniater, submitted the name of Quazi

Attoullah aa Miniater for Education and H. E. the Governor accepted it.

Quazi Attaullah waa sworn in as a Member of the Council of Miniatera on
Monday, March 19. Quazi ^ttauliah, who had been detained for nearly two years,WM released from the Peshawar Central Jail yesterday, He wm Education Minister
In the first Gongreaa Ministry.

Dr. Kban Sabib’b Explanation
The reasons behind the Congress acceptance of office in the North-West

Frontier Province were explained in the Assembly to-day by Dr. Khan Sahib,
the Premier, and Dewan Bhanjuram Gandhi, the Finance Minister. Dewan
Bhaiijuram refuted the suggestion of Harder Abdur Bab Nishtar, former Finance
Miniamr, that the Congress in the Frontier had acted against its principle by
accepting office and said : **We act in accordance with instructions of the High
Command, it once again we are asked to leave office as in 1939, we would not
hesitate to do so.**

Dr. Khan Hahib said, ‘*We were compelled to accept office by the people of the
Frontier Province and If we are unable to serve them properly, we would resign.*’
He said that he would see that corruption was eradicated, though he had ideological
difftireuces with others, so far as he was concerned, he would act as a no-party man.
He was there, he aaid, to discriminate **between the good and the bad and between
the honest and the corrupt.** He appealed to all members of the House to co-operate
with him to put an end to corruption in the province.

Guardian’* Comment
The possibility of resumption of constitutional Provincial Governments in India

aa a sequel to acceptance by Dr. Khan Sahib of the invitation to form the Govern-
ment ill the North-West Frontier Province was discussed in a MancheBter Guardian
leader this morning.

The paper wrote : Horoething important has happened on the north-west frontier
of India. We do not know the exact circumstances which induced the Governor of
the Frontier Province to ask the local Cuiigress Leader to form a Government
based on the elected majority in the Legislative Assembly.

Nor do we know yet what secret instructions from Mr. Gandhi allowed Dr.
Kban Sahib to accept the invitation.

But it is plain that the first attempt is bring made in ibis unexpected quarter to
restore normal political conditions in India and if it succeeds, we may soon see the
revival of genuine srlt-goveruinent in other provinces.

Tne Goveriior’a offer to local Congress leaders could have hardly been made
without a decision on broad policy in the highest British quarters.

The Frontier Province is in the peculiar position of having a solidly Moham-
medan population, bat a Urge Congress majority. Encouragement of those Muslims
who are not members of Mr. Jinnah’s Muslim League and are not supporting his
claim to a aepaiate Moslem Htate in India suggests that the PskisUn idea is
receding in Government’s mind.

The greatest repercussions will doubtless be felt in the provinces where the
Congress is the largest party but has not so far taken part in Government. If it is
correct to assume that Dr. Khan Hahib was only able to form a Government after
the national leadership of the Congress had decided to suspend the threat of civil
disobedience and try co-ofieration, then the chief obstacle to resumption of constitu-
tional governments in other provinces will have disappeared.
A few days ago Mr. Amery, Secretary of Htate for India, told an Indian journa-

list, that the condition for a new political start was ’some indication* that the
Congress was willing to oo-operate in the war effort and work out a peaceful evolu-
tion of the Indian political situation. The Indication hat come sooner than many
people expected. Let us hope the foundation will grow firm enough In time to
support a settlement.
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Mr. Ahdul Matin Chaudhuri, Finance Minister, presenting the budget to the
Assam Legislatire Assembly at Shillong on the 1st. Mareh 1945. forecast a de6cit of
Rs. 2,31,0S) for 1945-46 and a surplus of Rs. 29.09,(XX) for 1944-45 according to the
revised estimates as against ad estimated deficit of Rs. 10,40,000 in the original
estimates.

The year 1943-44 closed with a revenue surplus of Rs, 69,95,(XX).
Mr. Chaudhuri said that allowances had been increased from time to time

during the current year and total cost during the full year of dearness allowances*
war allowance, free rationing and rice concessions were estimsted at over Rs. 73
lakhs. The forest income had grown from year to year and in the current year it

was estimated to be five times the normal surplus of about Rs. 6 lakhs.
Dealing with education, the Fioattce Miniater said that a Tibbia College would

be established at Sylhet and the ayurvedic classes would be opened at the Manikiil
Ashram. The maRB literary scheme would be permanently retained at total recurr-
ing expenditure of Rs. 91,660.

Mr. Chaudhuri revealed that several |K>st-war reconstruction achemea involving
a total expenditure of Ks. 76 crores were under tlie considerHiIon of the Qoveriimeiit.

Dealing with jails, he said that the number of security prisoners which was
1G4 on April 1, 1944, had been reduced to 95 by the middle ot February 1945.

Formation of Now Mlnlatry
28rd. MARCH i—Sir Mohamed SaaduUa resigned this afternoon, following the

resignation of one of hia colleagues in the Cabinet, Mr. Nnbakumar Dutta.
In view, however, of the agreement reached between himself and the Opposition

lesders, Messrs. Oopinaih Bardoloi and Mr. Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri^ he was
reconstituting the Cabinet with 50 per cent representation to non-Muslims who would
be elected under the supervision of the Opposition leaders by the members of the
Cabinet, Hindu, Scheduled Caste and Tribal communities.

The Muslim members of Sir Saadulla*6 Party met to-day and debated to retain

all the existing Muslim Members in the reconstituted Osbinet.
Clarifying the attitude to the proposed Ministry. Mr. Bardoloi said : We are

making an experiment, the success of which will be judged by the results. We are
experimen ling upon bringing a new era In Assam. To-day we are not in a poaition

to insist on some of our own priiiciples on account of which we could not. in the
past, be associated with certain Parties to which we are opposed hitherto. Particular

problems demand particular views on things at particular times and it is with this

end in view that we have decided to support the new Ministry.

Distribution op Portfolios
The new Cabinet which Bir Mahomed Baadulla proposed to form included the

following: Hir Mahomed 6aadulla (Premier and Minister in charge of Home and
Supply portfolios): Khan Bahadur Saiyedur Kahaman (Educatioti)i Mr. Mnnwar
Ali (Forest); Mr. Abdul Matin Choudhnry (Keconatruction and P, W. D.); Khan
Sabeb Muddabhir Hussain Ohoudhury (Civil Defence, Medical and Public Health);
Mr. Rohini Kumar Choudhury (Revenue, Judicial and Jail); Mr. Baidyaiialh
Mukherjee (Finance, Transport and Publicity); Mr. Akshoykumar Das (Industry
and Co operation); Mr. Siirendranath Baragotiain (Excise, Labour and Local
Self-Government); Mr. Kupnath Brahma (Agriculture and Veterinary).

The distribution of the portfolios was made, at a meeting which Sir M.
Saadulla had with his proposed colleagues in the new Cabinet this evening.

The new Ministry took the oath of allegiance on the next day.

Tbrms of Agreement
The following were the main terms of the agreement signed by Sir M. Saadulla,

Mr. Gopioath Bardoloi and Mr. Rohini Kumar Ohoudhury, repreaenting the princi-

pal parties in the Assam Assembly. (1) Restoration of civil liberties; (a) two third
of Security Prisoners now detsiued in jail to be released before April 30, 1945. All
M. L. A.’s and promioent Cougreasmen shall be released forthwith. The remaining
Security Priaoners shall be released as early as possible but not latf?r than June
l945. (b) (}onvicted political prisoners shall aiao be released forthwith, except
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thofle convicted for offencee of n f^reve and heinone natnre euch es eabotage, but tbeir

cases shall reviewed, (c) There shall be no baa against meetings, assemblies and
processionSp etc., in oonovction with elections to local bodies and LcKislatares. (d)

The ban, it any, against Congress Committees in the Province shall be withdrawn,
(e) All restriction orders on M. L. A.’s shall be forthwith withdrawn as also in case
of other political prisoners, save in a few cases requiring security.

(2) As regards the terms of the procurement and supply, the policy of Govern-
ment is to be reviewed and revised with a view to providing adequate supplies
to the people removing eorruption and securing more popular support and co-

operation.
ii^r M* Basdulla said in the Assembly .yesterday that if

the spirit in which negotiations had been carried on for an All-Party Government
could be kept up, it would,usher in a new era in the political history of Assam.

Mr. Oopinath Bardolai^ Leader of the Congress Assembly party, associating

himself with the remarks made by 8ir M. Haadiilla, said that his party would
stand by the side of the Government. The enunciation of a new iH>licy, he hoped,
would go a great way in removing discontent and ill-feeling and promoting better

relationship among all comtnunilies.

“Asbam C0KQRE68 Coalition**
The members of the different parties hitherto working in opposition to Sir

Mahomed Saadullah in the Assembly at a combined mretiiig held to-day under the
presidt'iicy of Mr. Oopinath Bardoloi, Leader of the Congress Party, formed a
Coaiitiou Party to be styled ‘Assam Oongress Coalition*, tlie^ independent Muslim
Party members whereof bad pledged themselves in wiiting to carry out the Party
programme and abide by all its rules and regulations and discipline. They
pledged further to remain loyal and faithful to the party and do nothing against
the Party’s interest or its programme.

Parliamentary Board Formed
The meeting also constituted h Parliamentary Board of this Party consisting

of Mr. Bardoloi, Mr. Arutikumar Ohaiida, Mr. Ali Hyder Khan, Mr. Deveswar
tiariiia and Fakruddin Ahmed,

All the noii-Muslim Ministers of the newly-formed Busdnlla'Choudhury
Cabinet contributed by[ the Opposition Parties and Groups signed this pledge.

The Congress Coalition and Independent Muslim Party have now a member-
ship of 54, au absolute majority in the Assembly.

Mahatma Gandhi's Advice
In a letter to Mr. Gopinath Bardoloi, ex- Premier of Assam who sought his

advice on the Oungress Part) supporting the Assam Ministry under certain condi-

tions, Mahatma tiaudhi said : “Do what is best, cost what U may. Kill corrup-

tion. Adopt that alternative which is the l)est under the cireiimstancrs. I know
that the diificulties will be many but we have to cut our way through.

The Behar Government Budget for 1945-46
A surplus of Bs, 2,33,93,000 is revealed iu the Budget estimates of the Bihar

Government in the Financial Statement for 1945-46 issued from Patna on the 22Dd.
Mareh 1945 . No new measures tif taxation have been included in the budget.

The total revenue for 1945-46 is put at Rs. 1],30.39.000 ;
expenditure on revenue

account is expected to amount to Rs. 8,96.96,000 including Rs. 964,000 on account

of repayment of loan to the Central Government and fifty lakhs transferred to the

Post-war ^construction Fund.
Expenditure outside the revenue account has been estimated at Ks. 72,77.000 of

which Rs. 73 lakhs represont net provision for the grain supply scheme and standard

cloth acheme and the balance for other purposes.

Under war conditions, says the memorandum attached to the Budget, the pro-

bable amount to be added to tlie budget on account of expenditure in the supple-

mentary statement ia large, and at a rough guess between Rs. 1 and 2 crores

can be expected on this account. This expenditure will obviously involve a reduction

in the closing balance.

The U. P. Govenuneat Budget for 1945-46
23vd. MARCH:—A surplus of Rs. 15 lakhs, as compared with a surplus of Rs.

450 lakhs in the current and Ks. 498 likhe in the past year, was anticipated by Sir

gnmnoitf Bloan, Financial Adviser to the U. P. Governor iu his note on the budget
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for 1945-46 iaiiied from Lucknow on the Mateh 1040. The eatimatea of

revenue reeeipta and cbarKea in the next fiDaocial year are Ra. 2752 lakha and
Ra. 2737 lakha.

Sir Tenant ex|teota that at the end of the budget year at leant about 1300 lakha

will be available for poet-war development eehemea.
Sir Tennant announced that, in pureuance of the policy of taxing intoxioanta

ao aa to give the maximum of revenue with the minimum of consumption, excise

dutiea will be farther iiicrcsAiHi from April 1. The duties on plain and apioed

spirits will be raised hy 15 and 10 |ter cent respectivelyt the duly on Indian-made
foreign liquor from Kb. 30 to Rs. 40 per gallon and the duty on bhang by 20 per

cent The issue price of opium will also oe raised from Rs. 180 to Rs. lE^-lO per

seer consequent on an increase by the Government of India of the coat price of raw
opium supplied by- them. These increases are expected between them to yield

additional receipts to a total amount of about Rs. 46 lakha while certain unfavour-
able factors will reduce the net increase under excise to 18 lakhs.

The outstanding feature of the provincial finances, adds the Adviser, as presented
in the revised estimates of the current and the budget estimates for the next vsar,

esn be summed up as further expansion of reveniia receipts, increased expeuditure
on dearness and war allowance, ineresaed ext)enditiirc on aohemea for the develop-
ment of the rural areas of the province and large revenue surpluses.

Sir Tenant stated : ‘*rhc surplus shown in the estimates is Rs. 15 lakhs, but
the real surplus is very much more. After making provision for all the previous
commitments and the new expenditure to the amount of Rs. 49 lakha and of Ra.
35 lakhs for extraordinary granu to local bodiea for repairs and the maintenance of
roads, we had a surplus of Us. 426 lakhs. This has been disiiosed of as follows

:

Revenue Reserve Fund Ks. 261 lakhs ; the IJ. E\ Road Fund, Rs. 50 lakhs ; the
Hospital Fund Ra. 50 lakhs ; the Sinking Funds Rs. 50 lakhs and the surplus
Ra. 15 lakhs.

Aa regards funds for post-war developments. Sir Tennant aays that in carrying
out the post-war development nch^es which Government at present have under
their consideration, the reserve funds will have to be supplemented from additional
taxation, grants from the Outre, etc. The most obvious form of fresh taxation la

a Bales Tax which Government, however, does not propose to introduce at present
partly because of the difiiciilty of finding the large stafT necessary to adminiater It,

and partly because of a feeling that such a tax could best be imposed and adminia-
tered on an all-India basiH.

Referring to the financial year 1944-45, the Adviser says that, since the budget
was framed a year ago, there has been a further large expansion in revenue receipts.

The original estimate was 2,429 laklis and the revised is 2,753, an increase of 324.
Revenue expenditure has been put at 2,7:i8 leaving a ruvenue surplus of 15 lakha

;

when the revised estimates wer<> considered, there was a surplus of 110 lakhs.
The total outlay on supply schemes has been considerably less than was

anticipated when the budget was framed and is exiiected to fall still further next

?

'ear. The estimate in the current year's budget for all these schemes was 4,758
akhs, the revised is 2.799, and the budget estimate for next year is 2,680, the
difference of i;059 between the original and the revised estimate is made up of
reduction of 677 under foodgrains, 254 under cloth, 744 under giir etc. The net
result of all transactions during the year is expected to be an outgoing of 273 lakha,
leaving a closing balance of 61 lakhs.

Concluding, Sir Tennant points out that besides being the seventh, this is the
last Provincial Dudget which he will have to deal with and expresses his gratitude
to the officers and staff of tbe Finance Department for their assistance in the
preparation of the annual estiroatea.

The C. P. Goverament Budget for 1945-46

A small surplus of 1.57 lakhs is anticipated in the budget eatimatea of the
Government of G. P. and Berar published from Nippur on the 24th liareh 1946 .

The total revenue for 194.5-46 is estimated at Rs. 948,14 lakhs and expenditure
In the revenue account 740.27 lakhs. Out of tbe difference. 16.30 lakhs repreaenting
tbe excess of land revenue collections over the standard figure wilt be transferred
to the deposit head appropriation for reduction or avoidance of debt*’ end Be. 190
lakha will be transferred to the Post-war Reconstrootion and Development Fund.

A Preae Communique on the budget aays that no fresh taxation is proposed lor
1945-^ but existing taxation meaaurea with surehaigee and enhanoement due to expire
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at the end of the curmt year are being extended for another year, "the need for
combating indation being at acute ae ever", and large funds are need^ to implement
the provincial poet-war development plan.

The Madras Government Budget for 1945^^6
A net anrplus of Rs. 80,15.000 is expected in 1945-46, according to the budget

esiimatea published at Madras on the 20Ui. March I94S by the Qoveriiment of Madras,
Revenue is estimated at Rs. 41.25,29,000 and Expenditure at Hs. 40,45,14.000.

The revenue of 41 crores does not take credit for the tax on agricultural in-
comes that the Government hope to bring into effect for the year 1945-46, nor does
it take into account their deciaion to assign the entire proceeds of the Entertain-
ment Tax to local bodies, as the necessary legislation in regard to theae two propo-
sals are yet to be enacted.

Provision for new scheme of expenditure take up Rs. 210.57 lakhs.
Out of this provision, Rs. i;4:d.59 lakhs goto local bodies. They get Ra. 101.17

lakhs aa additional compensation for loss of revenue from tolls, including Rs. 74 lakhs
to be paid as the first instalment towards the arrears of toll compensation ( about
Rs. 296 lakhs) due to them in respect of the period prior to 1941-^.

Rs. 55.4B Iskhs is provided for new schemes in the Education Department, out
of which Rs. 20 lakha are earmarked for the introduction of free, compulsory, ele-
mentary education in selected areas in every district and another Rs. 20 lakhs for free
midday meals to poor pupils in selected areas of each district.

I'he provision for capital remunerative expenditure includes Rs. 62.5 lakhs for
the Tuugabhadra project aud Rs. 37 lakhs for Electricity {Schemes.

The finances of the past year have been marked by a big increase in Excise
Revenue to the tune of about Rs. 5} crorea and in General Hales Tax of about Ra.
1.24 crores over the budget estimate.

The Bombay Government Budget for 1945-46
A email surplus of Re. 20,000 without fresh taxation is revealed in the Budget

estimates of the Bombay Government for 1945-46 published at Bombay on the
28th March 1945. The Revenue receipts have been estimated at Rs. 2,909.19 lakhs
and revenue expenditure at Rs. 2.908.15 lakhs.

The major proposals in the Budget fell under three categories, viz., post-war
reconstruction, debt redemption and nation-building services. The post-war recon-
struction fund will stand at Rs. 7 crores at the end of the curreut year. It ia

proposed to add Rs. 4 crores to the Fund during ‘.1945*46 making the toUl Rs. 11
crores. A sum of Ks. 2 crores has been provided in the Budget to be transferred
to the Debt Redemption and Avoidance Fund meant for liquidation of the loans of
the Government taken from the public and from the Government of India.

Allotments under the second category include those for educatiou, medical,
public health, minor irrigation works, agriculture, veterinary and other nation -build-
tng departments. The Government propose inaugurating a "Greater Bombay'*
scheme for which Rs. 3.65 lakhs has been provided in the Budget. A start with rural
broadoaating will be made during the current year aud 805 radio sets have been
obtained from the United Htates of America on lease-lend basis. The cost of the
scheme during 1945-46 is estimated to come to Rs. 1.06 lakhs.

The Orissa Government Budget for 1945-46
The Oriew buditet e.tim«tei for the ye«r 1945-46 publiahed in • Gazette Eztra-

oidinary at Madras on the 28th. Hareh 1945 meal a deficit of Rs. 8,68,000. Tbo
total menue in 1945-46 is eetimated at Be. 2,94,:'i3.000 compared with the miaed
eetimate of Be. 3,13D2,000 in 1944-45 and expenditure charicM to revenue in 1945-46
ia expected to amount to Be, 3,03,01,000. inclusive of a Bum of Rs. 59.15 lakhs
provided for new expenditure in 1945-46 compared with the revised eetimate of
1944-45 of Re. 3.11,14,000.

The year 194.V46 which is expected to open with an overall deficit of Be. 28000
likely to cloae with an overall surplna of Ba. 75,000. Receipts other than revenue
are eetimated at Be. 7,31,51,000 and expenditure not charged to menue at Us
7,21,79,000, the net receipt being Be. 9,71,000. This, taken with the revenue deficit
of Be. 8.68,000, will raise the opening balsee of Re. 28,000 to Rs. 75,000 at the close
of the year.
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The Indian National Congress
Summary of Proceedings of the Working Committee

Wardha-^nlj 1942
A meeting of the Working Committee was held at Wardha from 6 to 14 July,

1943« Maulana Abul Kalam Azad presided. The members present were Shrimati
Barojint Naldu, Jawaharlal Nehru, Vallabhbhai Patel, Ba]endra Prasad, Pattabhi
Bitaramayya, Bhanker Rao Deo, Oovind Ballabh Pant, Profulla Chandra Ghosh,
Byed tVlahmad, Asaf AH and J. B. Rripatani.

Khan Abdul QbafTar Khan, Jairmdas Doulatram and Narendra Deo attended the
meeting by speoial invitation.

Gandhi]! was present at the afternoon sittings of the Committee.
The minutes of the last meeting of the Working Committee held at Allahabad

from April 27 to May 1, 1942 were confirmed.
Tiie Committee passed the following resolutions :

(1) F&bbb Elbctionb
Resolved that a general election of the dlelegates to the Congress which has been

postpoued for two years be held this year by October 31, 1942. For the purpose the
last date of enrolmost is August 31. As soon as the delegates’ election is completed
the delegates should meet in order to elect the A. I. C. C. members from the
province. The time- table for the various congress elections will be issued by the
General Secretary. Resolved also that the > Provincial Congress Committees do take
necessary steps to arrange new elections of the Subordinate Oongress Committees on
the basis of the new register.

(2) COMPBNBATION FOE LANOB BTC. 6BIZED FOR MILITARY PURPOSES
Whereas complaints have been received from various places regarding Govern-

ment orders for evacuatioo of villages, lauds and buildings without due notice and
proper compeniation, aeizure and destruction of country boats, even where life is

impossible without them, requisition of cycles, motor vehicles and carts without
proper compensation and witnout regard for the needs of the civil population, the
Woiking Committee deem it necesaary to issue the following instructions for the
guidance of the people concerned and hope that the Government will take immediate
and neceisary etepe to remove the grievances and that the people will carry out
their iiistructiooa as circumstances demand, provided that in all cases before the final

decision to disobey an order or resiat any measure is taken, all possible avenues of
negotiation and relief through negotiation ahall be thoroughly explored.

With regard to evacuation and other orders involving loss, either temporary or
permanent of landed property of any kind full compeosation should be demanded.
In fixing the compensatiou the fsctors to be taken into consideration are the value
of the land sod the crops, the inoonveoieuoe and expense likely to be caused to the
holder of the laud by having to move to another place and the difficulty and delay
likely to be involved in obtaining other land where the diapoasessed landholder could
settle.

Wherever possible arrangement should be made for providing other land to
agricalturista where their agricultural laud is acquired. Where this is impossible
oompenaation in money should be paid.

Value of treea, water ohanndB, and wella etc, taken over or destroyed should be
included In the compensation.

In case of temporary acquisition of agricultural land the full value of the crop
plua 15 per cent of It should oe paid for each crop lost and when the occupation by
Government terminatee oompenaation ahonld be paid for restoring the land to ita

previous oonditioa for agrieultural purposes.
Where the bulk of the laud of au agriculturist is acquired and the balance left

over is so small that it may not be worth cultivating, the balance too should be

^'^^^uaea where acquired sboald be fully paid for. Where the whole or bulk of
the agrioultural land of an agriouituriat la acquired and only hia house is left over,
the houee should also be acquired by payiog full compensation if the agriculturist

so desires.
. , ^ _

Where a house ie to be occupied temporarily for Government purposes fair rent
should be paid and the owner oompeosated for the ineouvenience and discomfort
caused.
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No one should be required to yacste his house without srrsng^ioeDt beifii^ pn4f
elsewhere for his residence, end full compensstioQ should be paid For transport of the
evacuee’s belongings and for hie maintenance for a reasonable period to enable him
to find suitable ccouMtion in his new surroundings.

Oompeosation should in all cases be paid promptly and on the spot by a res*
ponaible officer and not at the headquarters of a district. In case no agreement ii^

reached between the authorities and the evacuee regarding the amount of compen*
sation and the matter has to be referred to a tribunal for decision the amount of
compensation proposed by the authorities should be paid forthwith and should not
be withheld pending the adjudication of the claim.

There should be no interference with the use or disposal of private property
except with the consent of the owner or on payment of aaequate compensation.

In case of requisition of boats full compensation ahould be demanded and no
boats should be surrendered till the question of compensation is settled. In areas
surrounded by water where boats are indiepensable lor normal everyday life they
ahould not be surrendered at all.

Fishermen who depend upon their boats for earning their livelihood
ahould be compensated for lose of their employment in addition to the price of
their boats.

In case of requisition of cycles, motor vehicles, osrts etc. full compensation
should be demanded and until the question of compensation it settled they ahould
not be parted with.

In view of ecarcity of salt and apprehended famine of it due to war oonditiona
faciliiiea should be provided for collection, preparation and transport of salt on sea
coast and in inland areas free of duty by individuals. People may manufacture
salt for their own consumption and that of their cattle.

With regard to restriotions on organisations for aelf-protection the Oommitlee
is of opinion that it is the inherent right of all to protect their own life and
property and those of their neighhoiirs and therefore all restrictions on them should
be disregarded.

(3) National Demand
Events happening from day to day, and the experience that the people of India

are paAsing through, couiirm the opinion of Oongressmen that British rule in India
must end immediately, not merely bocaiise foreign domination, even at its best, ia

ail evil in itself and a continuing injury to the subject people, but because India
in bondage can play no effoctivo part in defending herself and in affecting the
fortunes oi the war that is desolating humanity. Tiie freedom of India is thus
necessary not only in the interest of India but also for the safety of the world and
for the ending of nazism, fasciHin, militarism and other forms of imperialism, and
the aggression of one nation over another.

Ever since the outbreak of the world war, tho Congress has studiedly pursued a
policy of non-embarrassment. Even at the risk of making its satyagraha ineffective,

It deliberately gave it a symbolic character, in the hope that this policy of non-em-
barrasBoient. carried to its logical extreme, would be duly appreciated, and that real

power would be transferr* d to popular represen tativet, so as to enable the nation to

make its fullest contribution towards the realisation of human freedom throughout
the world, which is in danger of being crushed. It has also hoped that negatively

nothing would be done which was calculated to tighten Britain’s stranglehold on
India.

These hopes have, however, been dashed to pieces, llie abortive Cripps propoaals

showed in the clearest possible manner that there was no change in the Britiah

Government's attitude towards India and that the British bold on India was in no
way to be relaxed. In the negotiations with Sir Stafford Cripps, Congress represen-

tstives tried their utmost to achieve a minimum, consistent with the national demand
but to no avail. This frustration has resulted in a rapid and wide spread inoreaaa

of ill-will against Britain and a growing satisfaction at the succesaof Japanese arms.
The Working Committee view this development with grave apprehension as this,

unless checked, will inevitably lead to a passive acceptance of aggreosion. The
Committee hold that all aggreHsion must be resisted, for any submission to it must
mean the degradation of the ludiaii people and the continuation of their aubjection.

The Congress is anxious to avoid the experience of Malaya, Btngapore, and Burma
and desires to build up resistance to any aggression on or invasion of India by the

Japanese or any foreign Power.
.

The Congress would change the prjsseot Ill-will against Britain

make India a willing partner in a joint enterprise of securing
into goodwill and
freedom of Itif
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Ofttioni ftod peoples of the world end io the triels end trlbaletions which eoeompeny
it. This is only possible If Indie feels the glow of freedom.

The Ooo»(reiis represaotetires herd tried their utmost to bring ebout e solution

of the communel tsngle. But this hes been made impossible by the presence of ^e
foreign power whose long record has been to pursue relentlessly the policy of divide

nod rule. Only after the ending of foreign domination and interveution» can the

present unreality give place to reality, and the people of India, belonging to ail

groups and parties, face India's problem and solve them on a mutually agreed basis.

The present political parties, formed chiefly with a view to attract the attention of

and influence the British Power, will then probably cease to function. For the first

time ill India’s history, realisation will come home that princes, jagirdars, zemindars,
and propertied and monied classes, derive their wealth and property from the

workers in the fields and ^ factories and elsewhere, to whom essentially power and
authority must belong. On the withdrawal of British rule in India, responsible

men and women of the country will come together to form a Provisional Govern-
ment, representative of all important sections of the people of India which will

later evolve a scheme whereby a Oonstituent Assembly can be convened in order

to prepare a constitution for the Government of India acceptable to all sections of

the people. Bepresentatives of free India and representatives of Great Britain will

confer together for the adjustment of future relations and co-operation of the two
countries as allies in the common task of meeting aggression. It is the earnest

desire of the Congress to enable India to resist aggression effectively with the

people's united will and strength behind it.

In making the proposal for the withdrawal of British rule from India, the

Congress has no desire whatsoever to embarrass Great Britain or the Allied Powers
in their prosecution of the war, or in any way to encourage aggression on India or
increased pressure on China by the Japanese or any other Power associated with
the Axis group. Nor doee the Congress intend to Jeopardise the defensive capacity

of the Allied Powers. The Congress it therefore agreeable to the stationing of the

armed forces of the Allies in India, shonld they so desire, in order to ward off and
resist Japanese or other aggression, and to protect and help China.

The proposal of withdrawal of the British Power from India was never intended
to mean the physical withdrawal of all Britishers from India, and certainly not of

those who would make India their home and live there as citizens and as equals

with the others. If such withdrawal takes place with goodwill, it would result in

establishing a stable Provisional Government in India ana co-operation between this

Government and the United Nations in resisting aggression and helping China.
The Congress realises that there may be risks involved in such a course. Such

risks, however, have to be faced by any connti^ in order to achieve freedom and,

more es^iecially at the present critical juncture iu order to save the country and the

larger cause of freedom the world over from far greater risks and perils.

While, therefore, the Congress is impatient to achieve the national purpose, it

wishes to take no hasty step and would like to avoid, io so far as is possible, any
course of action that might embarrass the United Nations. The Congress would
plead with the British Power to accept the very reasonable and just proposal herein

made, not only in the interest of India but also that of Britain and of the cause of

freedom to which the United Nations proclaim their adherence.
Should however this appeal fail, the Oougress cannot view without the gravest

apprehension the continuation of the present state of affairs, involving a progressive
deterioration in the situation and weakening of India’s will and power to resist

aggression. The Congress will then be reluctantly compelled to utilise all the non-
violent atrength it might have gathered tince 19:^0, when it adopted non-violence as
part of its policy for the^ vindication of political righta and liberty. Such a wide-
apread struggle would inevitably be under the leaderehip of Gandhiji. Aa the iasuea

raised are of the most vital and far-reaching importance to the people of India as
well as to the peoples of the United Nations, the Working Committee refer them to

,
the Ail India Congress Committee for final decision. For this purpose the A.I.C.O.
will meet in Bombay on August 7, 1942.

Kbeala
The Committee considered a representation from Kerala F. C. C. about freah

elections and arrived at the following decision.

In view of the fact that the eleotlooa in the Kerala Province took place in April

19^, the Working Committee decide that there ahall be no farther eleetione thie

year in Kerala.
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Disoipiisabt Actioh
Baprecentatlont from Tamil Madu, ADdhra, Karnatak (o taka diadpllnarj

aetion against 8hri Rajagopalachariar for carrying on propaganda contrary to llw

policy of the Oongresa were considered. The Oommittee decided that the Tamil
Kadn P. 0. 0. was competent to take disciplinary action against 8hri Bajsgopala*
diariar if bis activities constitute a breach of Congress discipline.

The letter from 6hri Sambamurti, speaker of the Madras Legislative Aaaembly,
in connection with tfie resolution of the Andhra P. G. G. which asked him to ahow
cause why disciplinary action should not be taken against him for carrying on
propaganda contrary to the accepted policy of the Oongresa was considered. The
Committee decided that the Andhra P. G. G. was within its right in passing the
resolution it did about Shri Sambsmuri. 8hri Sambamurti is bound by the
pledge he took when he sought, election to the Assembly on the Congress ticket.

The fact that Shri Sambsraurti was the speaker did not absolve him from allegiance

to the Andhra P. G. C. Tt is strange that while Shri Bambamurti on the one
hand claimed, as a speaker, the privilege of being above party politica, he should
on the other hand engage himself in active eontroveraial politics and carry on
propaganda prejudicial to the Gongreas policy and programme.

Visit to Tribal Areas
Khan Abdul Ghaffsr Khan gave an account of conditiona in the N. W. F.

Province. He explained that the Government was making it difficult for him and
bis companions to carry on even the constructive programme of the Congress. 'J'he

Government refused him and bis colleagues permission to visit the Tribal areas and
work among the p<H>pl« there with a view to weaning them from anti-social

activities. 'Jhe Working Committee agreed to Khsu Buliib’a visiting the Tribal

areas even if the Government refused him the necessary permission.

Bodgbi' for the Year 1941-42

The budget for the financisl yesr ending Beptember liO, 1942 for the A. 1. G. G.
is sanctioned.

The expenditure incurred by the A. I. G. G. from October 1, 1941 to June 30,

1942, in auticipstioD of the eanction of the budget is ssnctiotied.

Loan to Assam P. G. C.

Resolved that In view of the financial condition of the province the loan of

Rs. 2,500 to the Assam be treated as a grant and be written off.

'IRANHFER OF BeOURITIFS IN THE NaMB OF NkW TREASURER
The Treasurer is authorised to get a transier of all securities and inveatment

held on behalf of the A. 1. C. C. by Beth Jamanlal Bajaj either in hia own name
or that of Bachebraj and Co., Bombay.

GangA Uabi Distress Fund
Resolved that the interest accrued so far on the above fund be sent to the

Bind P. C. C. for relief of distress.

Audited Balance Sheet for 1940-1941

Considered the balance sheet of the yesr 1940-1941. Bince It was received today
it could not be considered in the absence of necessary explanations to the auditors’
queries by the Accountaut. Resolved that the Balance Bheet be cooeidered at the
next meeting.

Shri K. B. Bamakrisbnaiab

The Committee considered the application of Shri K. B. Ramskrishuaiah the
ex-acoountant of the A. I. O. C. and resolved that a gratuity of Rs. 1,000 be
sanctioued and paid to him in view of hia past services.

Working Committee Meeting—August 5 to 8, 1942
A meeting of the Working Committee was held In Bombay from Auguat 5 to

8, 1942. Maulaoa Abul Kalam Azad presided. The members present were Bbris
Bsrojini Naidu# Jawabarlal Mebru, Vallabbbhai Pat eh Pattabbi Sitaramayya, Shankar
Bao Deo, Oovind Ballabh Pant, Profulla Chandra Oboab, Asaf All, Byed Mahmud
and J. B. Kripalaui, Bbris Narendra Deo, Harekriahna Mehtab and Batyamurti
were present by epecial invitation. Gaiidbiji was present at most of the aittinge of
the Committee.

The Committee passed what bae since been popularly ealled the
’Quit India’ resolution. For the text of the resolution see proeeedinge of the
A* 1« C. G*
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This WAS the only reeolatlOD recommendied by the Working Gommittee for

Adoption by tbe A. 1. 0* .0.

The A. I. C. C. Meeting—Auguel 7 and 8 1942
A meeting of tbe A. !• 0. 0. wee held in Bombny on Auguet 7 end 8, 1942.

The following resolution recommended by the Working Committee was pessed by
AO overwhelming mAiority. only 18 members dissenting.

Quit India
The All Indie Congress Committee hss given the most csreful consideretion

to the reference mode to it by the Working Committee in their resolution deted
July 14, 1942, end to subsequent events, including the development of the wsr
sitUAtioo, the uttersnoes of respousible spokesmen of tbe British Government, end
the comments and criticisms made in India and abroad. The Committee approves
of and endorses that resolution and is of opinion that events subsequent to it have

g
iven it further justification, and have made it clear that the immraiate ending of

iritish rule in India is an urgent necessity, both for the sake of India and for the
success of tbe United Nations. The continuation of that rule is degrading and
enfeebling India and making her progressively less capable of defending herself and
of contributing to the cause of world freedom.

The Committee hss viewed with diemay the deterioration of the eituation on
the Russian and Ohineee fronta and conveys to tbe Ruesiau and Chinese people its

high appreciation of their heroism in defence of^ their freedom. This increasing
peril makes it iiioumbeut on all those who strive for freedom and who sympathise
with the victims of aggreeeioa. to examine the foundation of the policy so far

pursued by the Allied Nations, which hsve led to repeated and disastrous failure,

it is hot by Adhering to such Aims sud policies and methods that failure can be
converted Into succesa, for paet experience has shown that failure is inherent in

them. These policies have been based not on freedom so much as on the domina*
tion of subject and colonial countries, and the continuation of the imperialist

traditiou and method* The possession of empire, instead of adding to the strength

of the ruling Power, has become a burden and a curse. India, the classic laud of

modern imuerislism, has become the crux of the question, for by the freedom of

ludis will Britain and the United Nations be judged, and the peoples of Aeia and
Africa be filled with hope and enthusiasm. The ending of British rule in this

country is thus a vital and immediate issue on which depend tbe future of tbe wat'
and the auccess of freedom and democracy. A free India will assure this Biiccess by
throwing all her great resources in the struggle for freedom and against the aggression

of nszism, fascism and imperialism. This will not only affect materially the fortunes

of the war, but will bring all subject and oppressed humanity on the side of the

United Nations, and give these Nations, whose ally India would be, the moral and
spiritual leadership of the world. India in bondage will continue to be the symbol
of British imperiatiam and tbe taint of that imperialism will effect the fortunes of

All the United Nations.
The peril of today, therefore, necessitates Ute independence of India and tbe

aodiug of British domination. No future promises or guarantees can affect tbe

present situation or meet that peril. They cannot produce tbe needed psychological

effect on the miud of the masses. Only the glow of freedom now can release

that energy and enthusiasm of miliious of people which will immediately transform
the nature of the war.

The A. X. 0. C. therefore repeats with all emphasis tbe demand for the
withdrawal of the Britieb Bower from India. On the declaratioh of India’s indepen-

dence, a Provisional Government will be formed and Free India will become an
ally of the United Nations, sharing with them in the trials and tribulations of the

joint enterprise of the struggle for freedom. The Provisional Government can only

be formed by the co-operation of the principal parties and groups in the country.

It will thus he a composite government, representative of all important sections of

the people of India. Its primary funotlons must be to defend India and resist

aggression with all the armed as well as the nou-violent forces at its command,
together with its Allied powers, to promote the well-being snd progress of the

workers in the fields ana factories and elsewhere, to whom essentially all power and
authority must belong. The Provisions! Government will evolve a scheme . for a
Constituent Assembly which will prepsre a constitution for the Government of

India aooeptablie to all sections of the people. This constitution, according to the

Congress view, should be a federal one, with tbe largest messure of autonomy for

^e merating unita, and with the cesidaary powers vesting in these units. Tlie
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fotniv rdAiiont between Indie end the Allied Netione will be edjneted b^ repfeiiD*
teU^ee oi ell these free couiitriei conferring together for their mntiiel ed?entego
end for their co-operetion in the common tesk of reeiiting eggreseion. Freedom
will eneble Indie to resiet eggreseion effeotbeiy with the people’s united will end
strength behind it.

The freedom of Indie must be the symbol of end prelude to the freedom of

ell other Asietio netions under foreign dominetion. Burros, Meleys, Indo-Obine,
the Dutch Indies, Iren end Ireq must eiso ettein their complete freedom. It must be
oleerly understood thet such of chase countries es ere under Jepsnese control now
must not subsequently be placed under the rule or control of eny other coloniel

Power.
While the A. I. 0. C. must primeriiy be concerned with the independence end

defence of India in this hour of danger^ tue Oomroittee is of opinion that the future

peace, security end ordered progress of the world demand e World Federation of

free netions, and on no other basis can the problems of the modern world be solved.

Such a World Federation would ensure the freedom of its constituent nstions, the
prevention of aggression and exploitation by one nation over another, the protection

of national minorities, the advancement of all backward areas and peoples, and the

pooling of the worId*a resources for the common good of all. On the estsbliahment
of such a World Federation, disarmament would be practicable in all couniriea,

national armies, navies and air forces would no longer be necessary, and a World
Federal Defence Force would keep the world peace and prevent aggresaion.

An independent India would gladly join such a World Federation and
co-operate on an equal basis with other nations in the solution of intsrnstionsl

problems.
Such a Federation should be open to all nations who agree with its fundsmen*

tal principles. In view of the war, however, the Federation must inevitably, to

begiu with, be confined to the United Nations. Such a step tsken now will have
a most powerful effect on the war, on the people of the Axis countries and on the

peace to come.
The Committee regretfully realises, however, that despite the tragic and

overwhelming lessons of the war snd the perils that overhang the world, the

governments of few countries are yet prepared to take ibis inevitable step towards
World Federation. The reactions of the British Uovernment and the misguided
criticisms of the foreign press also make it cliMir that even the obvious demand
for India’s independence is resisted, though this has been made essentially to meet
the present peril and to enable India to defend herself and help China and Busata
in their hour of need. The Committee ia anxious not to embarrass in any way tbs

defence of China or Russia, whose freedom is precious and must be preserved, or to

jeopardise the defensive capacity of the United Nations. But the peril grows both

to India and these nations, and inaction and submission to a foreign administration

at this stage is not only degrading India and reducing her capacity to defend herself

and resist aggression, but is no answer to that growing peril and ia no service to

the peoples of the United Nations. The earnest appesl of the Working Oomroittee

to Great Britain and the United Nations has so far met with no response, and the

criticism made in many foreign quarters have shown an ignorance of India’s and the

world’s need, and sometimes even hostility to India’s freedom, which Is significant

of a mentality of domination and racial superiority whioh cannot be tolerated by a
proud people conscious of their strength and of the jnstioe of their cause.

The A. 1. C. 0. would yet a^sin, at thia last moment, in the intereat of world
freedom, renew this appeal to Britain and the United Nations. But the Oommlttee
feels that it is no longer justified in holding the nation back from endeavouring to

assert its will against an imperialist and the authoritarian Government Mioh
dominates over it and prevents it from functioning in its own interest and in the
intereat of humanity. The Committee reaolvaa, therefore, to sanction lor tha
vindication of India’s inalienable right to freedom and indapendence, tha starting of

a mass struggle on non-violent lines on the widest possible scale, so that the country
might utilise all the non-violent strength it baa gathered daring the last twe&ty*two
years of peaceful struggle. Such a struggle must inevitably be under the leadership

of Gandhiji and the Committee requeate him to take the lead and guide the aati^
in the steps to be taken.

The Committee appeals to the people of India to face the dangere and hatddiip
that will fail to their lot with courage and enduranee, and to hoM together under the
lea^iahip of Gandhiji, and carry out his instruotiona as diecipliued aolditraof Indte
fx^om. lliey must remember that non-violenee is the baete of this moTimant.
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A time mey eome wlien it mty not be poeeible to iesue Inetractione or for iostrao«
tione to reach our people, aoa when oo Oongreee Oommitteee can fuoctioD, When
thie happene, erery man and woman, who ia parHcipating in the morement moat
fnnction for himeelf or heraelf within the foar corners of the general inetmctiona
iesned. E?ery Indian who desires freedom and strives for it must be his own guide
urging him on along the hard road where there ia no resting place and which leads
nitimately to the independence and deliverance of India.

Lastly, whilst the A. 1. 0. 0. has started 'his own view of the future governance
under free India the A. I. C. C. wishes to make it quite clear to all concerned that
by embarking on mass straggle it has no intention of gaining power for the Con-
gress. The power, when it comes, will belong to the whole people of India.

Note : As the members of the Working Committee were all arrested in the
early hours of August 9 and as all Congress Organisations were banned it is not
possible to give any further details of the proceedings of the Working Committee and
the A. I. 0. 0. held in August, 1942.

Summary of Proceedings of the Working Committee Meeting
Bomhayt—June 91 and 22^ 1946

A meeting of the Working Committee was held in Bombay on June 21 and 22,

Monlana Abul Kalad Azsd presided. The members present were Barojini Naidu,
Jawaharlal Nehru, Vallabhhai Patel, Hajendra Psasad, Pattabhi Bitaramayya,
Shankar Rao Deo. Govind Ballabh Pant* Prafulla Chandra Ghosh, Asaf All and
J. B. Krlpalani. Gandhiji was present at most of the sittings of the Committee.

The Committee met after a period of three years during which its members were
in detention. Their release was announced by the Viceroy, in his Broadcast on June
14. The Viceroy set forth his proposals for the formation of an Interim Govern-
ment at the Centre and the normal functioning of the provincial governments in

provinces ruled under Section 93 of the Government of India Act. The Working
Committee met principally to discuss the Viceroy’s proposals and to decide whether
the Congress should participate in the Conference proposed to be convened at Simla
on August 25, 1945.

The Committee considered the Viceroy’s Broadcast of June 14 and the state-

ment of the Secretary of State in the House of Commons made the same day.

it had also before it the correspondence between Mahatma Gandhi and the Viceroy,

wherein Gandhiji had sought clarification of certain points arising out of the

Viceroy's Broadcast. The Committee decided that Congress as an organisation

should participate in the Simla Conference. All the invitees to the Conference
were therefore asked to accept the invitation and attend the Simla Conference. This
decision of the Working Committee was conveyed to the Viceroy in the following

telegram sent to him by the Congress President.

’’Congress Working Committee authorises me to accept your invitation to

Simla Conference on twenty-fifth. Hope reach Simla twenty-fourth. Would be
grateful if you can conveniently see me before Conference.

Other Congress invitees similarly informed the Viceroy that they had been
authorised by their organisation to attend Conference.

Before the Working Committee met Gandhiji as stated above had correspondence

with the Viceroy seeking clarification of certain points arising from the Viceroy's
announcement. This correspondence was kept before the Working Committee. For
carreapondenee see 'Simla Conference', poste.

The Working Committee issued the following instructions for the guidance of

congressmen attending the Simla Conference.

1. It must be clearly understood that the suggested arrangements are being con-

sidered on an interim and temporary basis only, especially in regard to communal
parity. The principle of such parity is not acceptable* Also no such communal parity

is applicable in the provinces and present suggested arrangements relate to the

Centre only.

2. Wnile communal parity, in the limted and temporary sense as indicated

above, is being agreed to, it must be clearly understood that this does not mean
that all the louslTm members of the National Government will be nominated by the

Muslim League* The Congress cannot recognize the sole right of such nomination
by a communal organization, nor it can reduce itself as a consequence to a limited

communal field* The Oongresa therefore is of opinion that names may be proposed
for Hindus, Muslims^ Heheduled Oaates, etc., by all groups in the Conference and to

be adopted by the Conference as a whole.

8. While the Worlfing Committee ia anxious to help in finding a way out of
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the pieeeat deedlook which leeds to Indian Freedom, end will work to that end, it

mnit be remembered that any deciiion taken by it has to be confirmed and ratified

by the A. 1. C. C. The fact that the A. 1. 0. G. and other Congreee Committeee are etttl

banned is an obetacle in our way.
4. Further the fact of large number of detenue and Congreaa priaonenu
5. Clarification to be sought from the Viceroy or in the Conference in

regard to

:

(t) External Affaire Department
(tt) Financial implicationa of defence*

(fit) How far it ia possible to give a nationalist character to the Indian
Army without at present changing its status or organization in any way* The
Indian Army officers and men should have the same freedom of meeting people as
the British army has in England. The present barriers isolating them to go.

(tv) After the present war in South-East Asia is over it must be clearly understood
that the Indian Government cannot support any policy aimed at the continuation
of imperialist control of any of the countries of 8. £. Asia, nor can it allow the use
of Indian resources for the deprivation of freedom of any of these countries.

(v) In regard to the Indian States, while recognizing that, during the interim
period, the powers of the Crown Representative ooutinue, it is clear that the National
Government will have to deal with many matters which overlap and have concern
with the States in regard to trade, industry, labour, etc., etc. The government may,
when it cosiders this necessary, make suggestions and recommendations in regard to
other State matters also to the Crown Representative. Further the barriers between
the States Peoples, the Princes, and members of the National Government and
their associates should be removed, so as to help in mutual disciissious and consul-

tations and the consideration of common problems, thus leading to the solution of

these problems end even amslgamation with Federal India.
(vt) Provincial coalitions would depend on the particular conditiona of pattiea

and groups in each particular province.

(vit) The question of recruitment for higher services and the commitments in

regard to foreign recruitments cannot be accepted, though the National
Government will, whenever it oonaidera it necesaary, welcome and engage
foreign experts.

The President will add to these matters requiring elucidation whenever he
considers this necessary and give such other directions as may be required. He may
also make such alterations aa he considers necessary.

The Committee passed the following resolution :
—

World Organization and Syria
The Working Committee, meeting after nearly three years of enforced isolation,

have to cousider numerous national and internationsl problems which have taken

new shape and form. The Committee will meet again in the near future for thia

purpose. Meanwhile, while recognising the efforts being made to establiah a new
world order, the Committee regret that these efforts are being obstructed and vitiated

by the ambitions and fears of the Great Powers who are often moved by motives

of retaining their dominion over colonies and dependencies and preventing or

delaying the freedom of these countries. The Committee are convinced that worldK aud any new interuational order can only be based on the recognition of the

3m of all these countries and the elimination of all traces of imperialist control

by whatever name it may be called. The Committee reiterate the policy in regard

to this matter laid down by the A. I. C. C. on August 8, 1912.

The Committee have noted with deep regret and resentment the recent attacks

on Syrian and Lebanese independence which are a violation not only of the speciflo

pledges given to the Syrians and Lebanese but also a negation of the principlea

proclaimed by the United Nations.

Summary of Proceedingt of the Working Committee
Simla—July 3—15, 1945

A meeting of the Working Committee was held at Simla from July 8 to
July 15. Maulana Abul Kalam Azad presided. The members present were Bkria
Sarojini Naido, Jawabarlal Nehru, Vallabhbhai Patel, Bajendra Prasad, Pattabhl
Sitaramayya, Shankar Rao Deo, Govind Ballabh Pant, Prafulla Chandra Ghosh,
Asaf All and J. B. Kripalani. Gandbijt was present at tome of the iittinga of the
Committee.

The OoDgreas ioviteea to the Simla Gonfereoee were often called for oonsnltn*
tion to the Committee meetinga.
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Th6 Working CommUtM henrd from Ihe OongioM Prendent nn aeooanl of hii

odaTortationfl wltn the Vioeroy end the etend he bed teken et the oonferenee in

regerd to metiers thet ceme up for elucideiion end diiouetion therein. The Oom-
mtttee then proceeded to Ireme e list of the nemes they would suggest for the

Executive Council. They decided to suggest nemes for the entire Executive. In
suggesting nemes they tried to give representetion to es meny minority communities
es possible. The list wes sent to the Viceroy elong with e covering letter which
expleined the principles thet hed guided the committee in selecting nemes for

the proposed Executive Council.

The Working Committee psssed the following resolution

:

Bav Fbamcisoo
The Working Committee welcome the efforts thet have been made )>y the

United Netions to build up en internetionel order to meintein peeee end security

end to develop friendly reletions among the nations based on respect for the
principle of equal rights end seif-determiuetion of peoples. While appreciating the

work of the Ban Francisco Conference in this respect end realising that any world
organisation must of necessity be related to the realities of today, the Committee
regret thet the position elfottM to the smaller nations in the Charter is one lacking
all effectiveness end the Great Powers not only dominate end completely control the

new organization but ere pieced above end bej^ond the law they have themselves
helped in framing. These Great Powers have indeed strengthened and consolidated

their own position in the world and have shown no inclination to give up their

colonial possessions end the special powers and privileges they enjoy et the expense
of dependent peoples. According to the Charter as framed, the world oiganization

will only be effective when none of the Great Powers are interested in the dispute.

Where there is such en interest, as there is likely to be in most international

disputes, a Great Power veto will prevent any action being taken.

The Committee especially regret that the declaration regarding non-self-governing

territories is vague and unsatisfactory end is little better than the old mandate
system of the League of Nations which was e signal failure in the past. The
dtscnssion in the Bsn Francisco Conference on the object of trusteeship, and in

particular, the strcuuoua objections raised by some Powers to the use of the word
lodepeodenoe, are evidence of the fact that imperialist Powers are still functioning

in the old imperialist way and Intend to retain and exploit their colonial

posseasions. The Committee are of opinion that a full and frank recognition of

national independeuce, within the framework of the international order of colonial

territories is necessary to give reality to the purposes and objectives of the new
organization and to lay the foundationa of a stable peace.

The Committee have noted that the delegates from India to the Ban Francisco
Conference represented the alien government and in no way the people of this

country, and their attitude towards problems affecting India and other dependent
and oolouial territories was often opposed to the policy of the Indisn people. Such
representation at international oonferences is an affront to India and is likely to

mislead foreign nations. The fact of dependence on foreign authority has
resulted in giving her ao anomalous and degrading position in an organiza-

tion of sovereign States and deprived her of a permanent seat in the
Beourity Coancir of the new organization, which is her rightful due. Both
for national and international reasons, India must attain the status of nn
independent and sovereif^n State, having a place in the highest councils

of tne nations, and in a position to contribute to the maintenance of peace, security

and freadom.

Da. Mabmuo and Hib Lbttxe to thb Viceroy

The question of the eontinnance of Dr. Mahmud’s membership of the Working
Committee was considered and the following decision reached

:

**The question of the conduct of Dr. Mahmud in connection with his letter to

the Vioeroy, written from Jail, waa considered by the Working Committee. It wss
decided that the President call for an explanation from Dr. Mahmud for his conduct
and if Dr. Mahmud so desires, he be given sn opportunity to personally appear
before the Committee to offer anoh explanation.*’

Nate : We are sorry we are unable to give here the text of correspondenoe
which passed between the Congress President and Lord Wavell in connection with
the Simla Conference. Lord Wavell aa Chairman of the Conference expressed a
desire that the oorreapondenoe be regarded as confidential. The Congress President
in deference to this dsoidsd to withhold Ihe correspondence from the press and the
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poblie. This correiipofideiice however coaid not be withheld from mem here of the
A. I. 0. 0. The Working Committee therefore et its meeting in Poone deted
September l2» 1245 decided that the eorreepondenoe be circuleted ezclntivelp among
members of the A. 1. 0. C. with the express instruction that no part of it should
find its way to the press. This was duly done at the Bombay meeting of the
A. I. C. C.

Summary of Proeeedinga of the Working Committee
Foona, Sep, J2 to Stp, IB and Bombay, Sep, 21 to Sep, 24

A meeting of the Working Oommittee was held in Poona from September 12
to September 18 and again in Bombay from September 21 to September 24, 1945.
Maulana Abui Kalam Azsd presided, 'rhe members present were Shris Sarojini
Naidn, JawaharUl Nehru, Vallabhbhai ,Patel, Ra]endra Prasad, Pattabhi Sitaramyya,
Shankar RaO Deo, Goviud Ballabh Pant, Prafulla Chandra Ghosh, Asaf Ali and
J. B. Kripaiani.

Gandhiji was present at the afternoon sittings of the committee.
Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan, Bhulabhat Desai, Rajagopalachariar, Gopiuath

Bardoloi, Kiran Shankar Ray were present by special invitation.

The following resolutions were recommeded for adoption by the A. I. 0. C.

(1) Condoleuco. (2) The struggle of 1942 and after. (8) Congress Policy. (4)

Viceregal proposals and Elections. (5) National Army. (U) Financial Commit-
meuts made by the present Government not binding. (7) Assembly Elections
Committee. (8) Election Manifesto. (9) Sterling Balances. (10) Revision of Congress
Ooiistitution. (11) Chins and South-East Asia. (12) Indian Interests in Burma and
Malaya. (18) Affiliation of the AD)iimau-e-Watan of Baluchistan. (14) Constructive
programme. (15) Indian States.

(For text of the reMlutions see A. I, C, C. Proceedings,)

The Committee passed the following resolution :

UwiTEn India and Self-Dbibrmination
As some niisapitrehensionH have arisen in regard to certain rosolutioiis of the

A. 1. C. C. and ot the Working Committee passed in 1942 relating to the further
constitution of India, the Working Committee restates the tK)sition as follows :

In accordance with the August 1942 leHolution of the A. 1. C. C. it will bo for

a democratically elected Constituent Assembly to prepare a const itutioii fur the

government of India, acceptable to ail sections of the This conatilution,

according to the Congress view, should be a federal one, with the reaidiini^ ]H>wera

vesting in the units. The fundamental rights as laid down by the Karachi Oongress,

and subsequently added to, must form an integral pan of this eunstitutioii.

Fnribtr, as declared by the A. 1. 0. C. at its meeting held in Alluhahsd in May«
1942, the Congress cannot agree to any proposal to disintegrate India by giving

liberty to any component State or territorial unit to secede from the Indian Union
or Federation. The Congress, as the Working Oommittee declared in April, 1942,

has bien wedded to Indian freedom and unity and any break in that unity,

eeitecially in the modern world when people’s minds inevitably think in terms of

ever larger federations, would be iiiiurious to all concerned and exceedingly painful

to contemplate. Nevertheless, the Oommittee also declared, it cannot think in terms
of compelling the |)enple in any territorial unit to remain in so Indian Union
against their declared and established will. While recognising this p^rinciple, every

effort should bo made to create conditions which would help the different units in

developing a common and co-operative national life. The acceptance of the

principle inevitably involves that no changes should be made which result in fresh

problems being created and compulsion being exercised on other substantial groups
within that area. Each territorial unit should have the fullest possible autonomy
within the Union, consistently with a strong national State.

h) Correspondence between the Congrees President and the Viceroy:

Pnblication of the corresi>ondence that passed between the Congress President,

Maulana Abut Kalam Azad and Lord Wavell during and after the Simla Con-
ference was considered, it was decided that In view of the desire of Lord Wsvetl,
Chairman of ihe Simla Conference, that coriespondence relating to the Simla
Conference ehould be treated as confidential, the corresj^ndeuce be circulated

as a confidential docuim nt among members of the A. 1. C. C.

(2) Disciplinary action and the Communist party.

Complaints received in the A. I. 0. C. Office regarding the hostile aotivitles of

the Communist Party daring the August struggle and their open defiance of the
Congress Policy as embodied in the August Resolution were placed before tbg
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Committee. It wee deeided that b oommittee eootletioK of i (1) Pandit Jeweharlel
Nehru C2) Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel and (3) Pandit Oovinda Ballabh Pant be
formed to into the ehargea of indiBcipline brought againet the Oonereas membera
of the Oommunlit Party. Ilie Committee was required to submit its report, if

possible, before the A. I. C. O. meeting.

1

8) Conatitution Sub^Commitiee x

.n view of the events which happened in the country since August, 1242,
temporary revision of ^e Congress constitution to meet the present contingency
was called for. The Working Committee appointed a tiub-Oommittee consisting of
Babtt Bajendra Prasad, i)r. Pattabhi Bitaramayya and Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant
to suggest necessary changes and amendments of articles in the constitution, to

facilitate fresh elections in the near future.

(4) The A. L C. C, Office : The budget for the A. I. C. C. office was presented
and sanctioned.

(5) Confiscated Funds*
The General Secretarv reported to the Committee that the A. I. C. C. funds

amounting to about Bs. 70.000 were confiscated by the Government of Bombay in

1012 after the declaration of the A. I. C. 0. as an illegal body. It was decided that
Shri Bhulabhai Desai should take necessary steps legal or otherwise for the restora-

tion of the confiscated funds.
(e) Desai^Liaquat Pact :

The General Secretary placed before the Committee the letter he had addressed
to Mr. Bhulabhai Desai in regard to the statement which Nawabzada Liaquat Ali
Khan had issued to the press in connection with Desai-Liaquat Pact. The Working
Committee concurred in the view expressed in the letter that Nawabzada’s statement
was at variance, in material particulars, with the facts as placed before the
Committee by Bhri Bhulabhai about the Pact. Shri Bhulabhai told the Committee
that he would issue a statement setting forth the correct facts,

(7) The A, /. C. C. Fee :

The following decision was taken on the subject

:

In terms of the constitution members of the A. 1. C. C. are required to pay a
fee of Bs. 10 annually. This fee has not been paid since 1942. In view of the
abnormal political conditions during the last three years the Working Committee
has decided to remit fees for these years. The A. 1. C. C. members will however be
required to pay the A. 1. 0. C. dues for the current year.

{8) Dr. Mahmud^s Resignation :

Dr. Mahmud’s resignation dated September 10, 1945 was placed before the
Working Committee. The Working Committee accepted the resignation.

The Working Committee met again in Bombay from September 21 to

September 24.

The New Pboposals of the British Government and the Elections :

The Oommittee had passed a resolution on Assembly Elections at its meeting
in Poona. After the broadcast of Lord Wavell and the British Prime Minister on
the steps proposed to be taken by the British authority in India after general
elections this resolution of the Working Committee needed to be recast and
revised. A fresh resolution was therefore adopted by the Working Committee
for recommendation to the A. I. C. C. The Poona Besolution on Elections was
consequently withdrawn.

jf^or text of the resolution see A. /• C, C* proceedings)

The Committee passed the following resolutions:

Demobilisation and Use of Camps Etc.

The end of the war has suddenly brought many problems to the forefront,

among them being the provision for suitable employment of demobilised soldiers.

It is not only necessary to find gainful employment for them in such a way as not

to throw others out of employment, but also to use their services, as trained men
and women, for work of national reconstruction. This work, as all other large-scale

activity, requires careful planning and adjustment. The resettlement policy and
programme of the present Government are unsatisfactory. Thra have to be shaped

in such a way as to fit in with other schemes of national development, and to

afford the persona concerned an opportunity to be absorbed harmoniously in the

national life of the country.

While the demobilisation of the armed forces has yet to begin, the demobilisa-

tion of labour, especially employed for war work, has already started. Involving as

tl^ does millions of workers» there is danger of large-scale unemployment, and
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iiijary to tho oeooomlo Btraetare, nalesB immedltte Btept ire Uken to obBorb theBO

workerB, bb they tre Felensedt in works of netionBl importance. From the social and
economic iew-poiiit also it is harmful and wasteful of the nation's reBOorccB
not to use trained and skilled workers.

Farther the large number of well«eqaipped hospitals, built all over India under
the lend-leaae aystem or otherwise, will not be required for military purposes. As
hospitals are urgently needed in India for civilian use. all these hospitals should
be handed over to suitable civilian authorities and public organisations, as soon ae
the military vacate them.

During the past live years of war, large numbers of training camps, transit

camps, rest camps, farms and dairies, storeaheds, factories and workshops have been
constructed all over the country, with good roads, bridgea and sometimes railway
lines leading up to them. They are situated on ;bealthy sites and their sanitation

and drainage system have been carefully attended to. A vast sum of money
amounting to hundreds of crores of rupee^ has been spent on them, and every
effort should be made to utilise these buildings, camps etc. for objects of public

benefit. In particular, these buildings, etc. can be used, with suitable alterations,

for educational establishments, hospitals, libraries, reading rooms, co-operative

societies, village panchayats, sanatoria, health centres, recreation rooms, gymnasia,
granaries and intiiimerable other purposes. They could also be used for housing
purposes. In these and other ways they can be of great help in improving village

life and rehabilitating many of our villages.

in order to use these csmps and buildings to the best advantage and to prevent
any deterioration in them, in case they are left vacant, the Working Committee are
of opinion that immediate steps should be taken to consider this question in ali

its aspects.

DeFENGB OOMMITTBB FOB 1. N. A.

In view of the forthcoming irtal^ by court martial of some officers and men
belonging to the HindiiHtsn Azad Fauj (Indian National Army) formed in Ihirma
and Mslays. the Working Committee resolves that a defence committee consistiog of

Hir Tcj Bahadur Saprii, bbri Bhulabhal Desai, Dr. Kailash Nath Katju, Hhri
Jawaharlal Nehru, Shri Asa! Ali (convenor) and Sbri Kaghuiiandan Barati with powers
to co-opt, be formed to take all necessary steps for the defence of the ofiioers and
men and women of the 1. N. A., or of like forces, who may be brought up for trial.

Summary of Proceedings of the All India Congress Committee
BombaySeptember 21 to September 28^ 194$

A meeting of the All India Congress Committee was held at Bombay from
September 21 to September 2*d in a special Paudal erected for the purpose at Gwalia
tank, the place where the last meeting of the A. I. 0. 0. had been held in August,
1942. Maulaiia Abul Kalsm Azad presided. Two hundred and eighty three
members were present.

Ajmer

Provincewi^ Attendance

••• ••• 5 Maharashtra ... 20
Andhra ... 25 Mabakoshal ... 16
Assam ... ••• 3 Nagpur

N. W. F. P.
... 4

Bihar eee 25 ... 2
Bengal sse 29 Punjab ... 16
Bombay ... ••• 5 Bind ... 5
Delhi ••• 4 Tamilnadu ... 21

Qujrat ••• aas 16 U. p. ... 47
Karnatak ••• • •• 14 Utkal ... 14
Kerala ... ... 5 Vidarbha ... 5

The General Secretary announced that no accurate minutes of the A. I. 0. C.
could be prepared and presented to the A. 1. 0. 0. as he together with his colleagues
of the Working Committee were arrested iu the early morning of August 9, 1942 a
few hours after the A. I. C. 0. concluded its BeBsioii on the night preceding. The
A. 1. 0. 0. accepted the explanation of the General Secretary ana procemed to
busioesB.

Prbbidbbt*b Spbbob

'llie Gongrefls President, Maulsna Abnl Kslam Azad had tcaroely begun hit
speech, when owing to the failure of loud-speakers he found himself obliged to
close it
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_
The following rerointiont recommended by the Working Oommittee with lome

niiiior aBteiidmentB prapoted by the membere of (be A. 1. O. 0. and accented
were paaaed.

^

(1) Condolence :

The following Oondoienee reoolution wee moved from the chair and nassed. all
memhere atanding.

Thin meeting of the A. I. C. C. ezpreeeee ite deep eenee of eorrow end lose
et the deetbe of

Bhri mfeyeregbaTecberier, Srimeti Enetarbe Gendhi, Begnm And, Sri Mnhndeo
Demi, Sri Sntyemnrti, Bri Shiv Preead Gupta, Bri E. B. Imtt. Dr. P. 0. Ray, Mr.
Allah Bux, Babu Bam Dayal Bingh, Bri Obam Ghorii, Bri Eamdar Kheii, Bri
Ramdu Paotilu, Bri Hem Chandra Barua, Sri Barla Devi Cbowdharani, Dr. T.
Emram Raanl, Sri K. 8. Gupta, Bri,Ohandiabhal Javeri, Sri Nivasrao EanjalKi, Bri
Ehedanlal, Sn Hanmantrao Ea^gi, Sri tia^yal Nag, Hauiana Abdul Kadir
Qaaoon, Lala Dnnieband, Ram Eiahan, Saebiudra Nath Sanyal, Snehita Bai Navar,
Nemyenrao Joehi, Dondu Nerein Raju. i

Ihc Gtonerel Hecreteryi J# Ba Kripelani then moved the reeolutioD on Conetitu-
tionel ChitngeH. The reeolution was passed unanimously.

Temporary Changes in the Constitution
1 (a) In vew of the fact that the Congress has not been able to hold its

aniiuHl session after the Ramgarh Session held in March. 1940, and in view of the
fact that fvents have happened during the past five years which require that the
constitution of the Congress be considered in its entirety, it is resolved that a
Committee consisting of the following persons with power to co-opt two more be
formed to consider the whole question and to make proposals for such amendments
and additions to the Congress constitution as may appear necessary* In particular
the committee is authorised to consider the question as to how the Congress com-
mittees should be related to other independent organisations and to groups within the
Congress Committees themselves. The committee is also authorised to consult Provincial
Congress Committees and such other persons or bodies as it may consider necessary.
The Committee shall submit its report to the Heoretary of the All-India Congress
Committee by December 31 to be considered by the Working Committee and sub-
mitted to the oi^en BeBiiou of the Congress.

Names of the members of the Committee
1. Shti Eajeiidra Prasad. 2. Shri Narendra Deo. 3. Pattabhi Sitaramayya.

4. Shri R. R. Diwakar, and 5. Shri J. B. Eripalani.
In as much* however, as it is not possible at present to reorganise Congress

Committees in strict compliance with the provisions of the Congress constitution
the following temporary and transitory amendments are made to enable delegates
to the next session of the Congress to be elected and a new All-India Congress
Committee, and new Provincial Gongrees Committees to be formed by members to
be enrolled now.

For purposes of Article III (f) the year of membership of persons enrolled in
the year 1945 shall continue upto December 31, 1946.

Note : This refers to enrolment by Congress Committees and not to enrolment
by other organisationa formed by CongceBsmen since 1943.

There ehall be no renewal of membership in terms of article IV (a) this year,
but everyone who wants to become a member shall apply for the purpose in
form A prescribed in the constitution and pay four annas as his membership
fee. The operation of article IV (a) is accordingly suspended.

From article V *in which shall be noted ... noP shall be omitted.
tiubstitute for Article Vll(a) the following:—**No member shall be entitled

to exercise his vote unless he has been enrolled as a member on or before November
30, 1945.”

The operation of Article VII (c) is suspended.
In Article IX (a) substitute 'December 15* for 'September 15’ and 'December

20’ for 'Swtember 23.*

In IX (h) substitute 'December 25’ for 'September 30’.

In Article IX (c) substitute "Jsnusry 4, 1946” for **tbe 10th October”.
In Article X (o) substitute *by January 15, 1946’ for the words *a date to be

fixed by the Working Oommittee.
Time table ;

Last date for enrolment of members November 30, 1945.
Publication of Rolis December 15. 1945.
Time for inspection of rolls upto December 20, 1945,
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LmK dftte for objectioo to eotrieo in rolls Dooembsr 25, 1S45,
Lost date for decision of objections Jsnussriir 4, VM*
Final Pablication of rolls January 10, 1915.
Bolls to be submitted to the A. L G. C. by Jsnusry 15, 1946.

XI The dates proposed may be varied and dates for election of delegates and
clleciion of the A. 1. C. 0. memliers and the Presideut of the next session of the
Congress may be fixed by the Working Committee.

Vacancies in committees other than the A. 1. 0. C. may be co-option by the
existing members of such committees provided that onlv such persons may be
oo-optM as have actively furthered toe A. 1. C. C. resolution ot August 10^
provided further that the person coopted need not necessarily have been a member
of the Congress in 1942.

Note: A strenuous effort was made up to set the loud-speakers right but it

proved unavailing. Except for the passing of the Working Committee reso*
fution on constitutional changes uo other business was traiisaoied that day.

September 22 : The A. I. G. 0. ment again on 8epiembar 23 at 2 p.m.
Pandit Jawaharlal ^ehru moved the following resolution. It was seconded by
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel :

—

The Struggle of 1042 and after

The A. I. C. C., at its first meeting after more than three years of wsnton
suppression by the British Government, desires to convey its greeting and congratu-
lation to the nation for the courage and endurance with which it withstood the fierce

and violent onslaught of the British Power, and its deep sympathy to hII those who
suffered during these three years of military, imlice and ordinance rule. The Com*
mittee regrets that in some places the people forgot and fell away from the Congress
method of peaceful and non-violent action, hut realiaes that the provoo^itive action of
the Qovernment in effecting sudden and widespread arrests of all well-known leaders,

and brutal and ruthless repression of i^^aceful demonstrations, goaded them to rise

spontaneously to resist the armed might of an alien Imperialist Power which waa
trying to crush the spirit of freedom and the passionate desire of the Indian people
to gain independence. Tb^ earoest appeal msue by the A. I* 0. C., at its last meet-
ing held on August 8, 1942 for cueating conditions necessary for full co-operation
with the United Nations in the cause of world freedom was ignored and the suggested
attempts to solve the Indian problem by negotiation were answered by the Govern-
ment by an all-out attack on the Indian people and by subjecting an unarmed India
to many of the horrors of war which accompany an invasion. Ibree years of fright-

fulness have left their long trail behind them, of death and agony and suffering and
avoidable man-made famine which took its toll of millions of lives, and an admini-
strative system which is full of corruption and incompetence, totally incapable of
handling or solving India’s problems. Yet these years have also demonstrated the
courage of the Indian people to meet governmental repression and have steeled and
hardened them in their resolve to gain freedom and deliverance from foreign rule.

The World War is happily over but its long shadow still darkens the world and
prospects of future wars are being considered. The appearance of the atom bomb as a
weapon of war, with its frightful and horrible powers of destruction has brought
to a crisis the immortal and self- destructive elements of the present day political,

economic and spiritual structure of the world. Civilization is likely to destroy itself

unless it gives up its Imperialist aud acquisitive tendencies and bases itself on the
peaceful co-operation of free nations and on the maintenance of the dignity of man.
The end of the war has brought no freedom to the colonial and dependent .countries,

and the Imperialist powers are again engaged in the old contest for dominion over
others.

The A. I. G. 0., reiterates its national and international objectivea, laid down in

its resolution of August 8, 1942, and its conviction that the independence of India
is esaential for world peace and must be the basts for the freedom of Aeiatio and
other dependent nations. The i»deMndence of India must be unequivocally recognised
and her status among the United Nations must be that of 'an lodepetident nation,
co-operating with others on an equal basis for the astabliahmeot of a world order of
peace and freedom.

Bhri J, B, Kripalani then moved the following resolution which wae seconded by
Dr. Rajendra Prasad. The resolution was passed unanimously :

Gonfress Pollejr

The Congreec, from its earliest begionlog sixty years a^o. baa tried to wilt

Switai for all the people of India. But the conteut and implioation of the word
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'SwarAf have T»of!;teMmly Ttried with the meroh of time et elso the people toweide
their goal. 6o have the means. Thus Swaraj at one time meant selLgoverninent of

the people under the tutelage and fostering care of the British Government in India.

The means were strictly legal and constitutional. As efforts so circumscribed proved
insufficient! violence was resorted to from time to time, but this was sporadic, un«
organised and secret. As each stage the Government of India remnded reluctantly

and in a niggardly manner with some sort of reform accompanied by repression,

leaving behind on every occasion a legacy of increasing discontent.

In 1920 the Congress became a mass organization, basing its methods of action

on peaceful and legitimate means, and adopted a revolutionary programme of progressive

non-co-operation, including civil disobedience, which was confined in certain ciroum-
stanoes to individuals or groups or areas and to the redress of certain grievances.

At each stage more and' more people began to join the struggle lor frokbm. In
1929-30 the Congress finattv defined Swaraj aa complete independence for India, and
ever since 19%, January 26 has been observed as Independence Day when the pledge
for independence is reaffirmed.

In August 1942, the urgency of the situation and the perils that confronted India
led to a programme of immediate severance of the British connection being conceive^
and this was to be adopted if the method of negotiated settlement failed. The
resolution to this effect had hardly been adopted by the A. 1. 0. 0. late at night,

when in the early hours of the following morning, the members of the Working
Committee, the A. I. C. C. and other Congressmen and Congresswomen were arrested

in Bombay and alt over India and other repressive measures were adopted by the
Government. The people stunned, teaderless and incensed gave vent to their just

anger in the manner they thought best, both violently and non -violently, but the

governmental violence in every case put the popular acts of violence into the shade.
As a result, military rule on a scale never before known in India became an esta-

blished fact and sought to choke the voice and liberty of the people.

In June 1945 the British Government in India released the members of the

Working Committee and convened a small and, what was intended to be, a fairly

representative conference for the purpose of forming an interim National Govern-
ment, It was understood that any decision arrived at by the conference would be
acted upon by the Government. Suddenly, however, the chairman of the meeting,

in the person of the Viceroyt brought the proceedings to an end, not because there

was no general agreement among the members but because one of the participant

groups would not co-operate in the formation of an interim government. No charge,

veiled or open, has been or can be brought against the Congress for the break-up.

The noteworthy fact is that throughout all these events the yearning ox the

people for Bwaraj has increased; they have become more and more awakened to the

need for freeing themselves from the foreign yoke; and the distrust of the foreign

government, in spite of its professions to the contrary, has increased. It was hopra,
as would now appear, against hope that although the conference broke up, as it did,

the Government would carry out the promise read into the Viceregal declarations

that an Indian National Government, giving effect to the voice of the people, would
soon take the place of the anarchical one nominated by the Government. If that

hope had been well founded, the Government would have, without mental or other
reservations, released all political prisoners, whether detained without trial or con-
victed under farcical procedure. Some releases have undoubtedly taken place but
not in answer to popular demand and expectation. Many still remained behind the

the prison bars. Bans on some organizations and restrictions and disabilities on
individuals have not yet been remove and civil liberties are restricted. The conti-

nnsnee of section 93 rule in the provinces and the recent dissolution of the Legis-
latures in a numbsr of provinces are significant and outstanding instances of the
Government, which is determined to hold on to its authoritarisn power and to

exercise it arbitrarily and autocratically. It is not possible to derive any hope for

the future in the shape of frank co-operation on the part of Government with the

people in bringing them their long overdue freedom and independence.
The method of negotiation and conciliation which is the keynote of peaceful

policy can never be abandoned by the Congress, no matter how grave may be the
provocation, any more than can that of non-coperation, complete or modified.
Hence the guiding maxim of the Oongrm must remain: negotiation and settLement
when possible and non-coperation and direct action when necessary.

September 9S, The A. 1. 0.0. met again at 2 p.m. on September 23. The
following resolutions were moved from the chair and passed unanimously.

(1) Sterling Balanoes, (2) Commitments of present Government not binding.
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Sterling Balances
The A. 1. 0. C. has noted that enormoua credit balances due to India haye

aocamulated and are kept in London In sterling. These balances are not available

for utilisation for India’s own immediate needs of industrialisation and general
economic development. They have arisen cut of the supply of goods and services

provided by this country for Britain’s war effort. The goods and services, which
these balances represent, were obtained from India mostly at controlled prices and
the auggestions made in certain British quariers that the amount of these balances

is inflated is contradicted by the actual facts* as recorded and admitted by a Hritiah
Parliamentary Committee which recintly investigated the subject 'ilie British

demand, therefore, for a scaling down of the amount is wholly unwarranted, and India
cannot submit to any aettlement of this problem which involves a sacrifloe of her
just claims and great injury to her future development. The A. I. 0. C. is of
opinion that every effort must be made for an early settlement of the question of
India’s sterling balances so that they may be utilised for the plannecf economic
development of the country.

Commitments OF Present Govehnmknt Not Binding
As it appears to be the policy of the British Government to obstruct and delay

the formation of people’s National Government in India, it may take some time
for such a government to funcdon. During this peri'Hl the present unrepresentative
and i rresi>on Bible Government may enter into various kinds of commitments on
behalf of India, which may not be in the interests of the Indisn |>eople and which
may create shackles preventing growth and development. 'Jhe A. l.C. C., therefore,

informs the United Naii«nis a<ul all others itonceriied that the present Government
of India derives no potler and auihonty from the people of India and in no way
represents them. It is imposed on the Indian people by alien power and authority
andean in no wav commit India to any agreement affecting the vital Interests of
the people, should any such agreement be entered into, the people's representative
government, on assuming power wilt have the right and dui^ to examine it and,
in the event of this being injurious to the iutereats of the Indian people, to refuse
to be bound by it.

China and South-East Asia
The A. 1. 0. G, sends its greetings to the |)eople of Chins and to the peoples of

the countries of houth-East Asia and expresses its deep satiafsction at the conclusion
of the wsr which has ravaged these countries and caused enormous suffering
and loss to their peoples. The Commfttee earnestly trusts that the people of China
who have faced unflinchingly and with heroic steadfastness snd coursge over eight
years of horrible wsr and disaster, will rise to even greater heights in the years of
peace to come and build up a nation united and strong of purpose for peace and
freedom and closely sllied to India and the other countries of Asia.

The A. 1. 0. C. views with anxiety the attempts that are being made to
maintain the political and economic subjection of Burma, Malaya, Indo-Ohina and
Indonesia. To continue iroiHsrialist domitiaiion over these countries, under whatever
name or guise, would be a denial and repudiation of the professions made by the
United Nations during war time and would sow the seeds of future wars. India,
desiring the freedom of all Asiatic, as well as other countries would deeply resent
the continuation of an imperialist policy in Houth*East Asia. In particular, the A.
1. 0. 0. would take strong objection to the use of Indian troops in maintaining
imperialist domination over any of these countries of Bouth*Esst or Western
Asia.

A free India will inevitably seek the close and friendly associations with her
neighbour countries, and would especially seek to develop common policies for
defence, trade and economic and cultural development with Ohina, Burma, Malaya,
Indonesia and Ceylon as well as the countries of the Middle Esst.

Indian Interests in Burma and Malaya
The A. I. C. C., believing as it does in the right to freedom of all countries,

hold that the people of each country have the further right to develop their own
reeourcea in such manner and with such means as they think fit. Where Indian
labour has been employed and Indian capital invested, the Committee considers
that their just interests should be properly safeguarded with due regard to the
primary claims and interests of the peqple concerned. All such problems should be
considered by the represeotativee of those conutries end of India on a besis of autud
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•djafteeot. No conoaMioiui shonld be {siveii or new vested interrate creeM hj Britash

euthorities in fnvour of foreign capital in Burma and Malaya, which curtail the i^plra
of those countries or which injure existing^ Indian interests there. Trade relations of

an enduring character, and problems relating to the movement of population can

only be properly considered and settled by r^rwentatives of free India, free Burma
and free Malaya. v

Afviuatiom of tbs Akjuman-b^watab of Baluchistan
The A. 1. 0. 0. having considered the application of the Anjupoan-e-Watan

of Baluchistan for aflSliation to the Congress, resolves that under Article XIX (b)

of the Constitution, the Anjuman-e-Watan be affiliated. The Working Committee is

authorise to consider and determine the terms and conditions for such affiliation

and the representation to be granted in the A. I. C. C. and the annual session of

the Congress.
Wndit Jawaharlal Nehru then moved the resolution on the Indian National

Army. It was seconded by Dr. Profulla Chandra Qhosh. The resolution was
passed unanimously.

The Indian National Army
The A. I. C. C. has learnt with concern that large numbers of officers and

men and women of the Indian National Army formed in Malaya and Burma in

1942, as well as some Indian soldiers from the western fronts, are at present in

various Indian and foreign prisons awaiting trial or other decision of the authori-

ties. In view of all the circumstances prevailing in India, Malaya, Burma and
elsewhere at the time of the formation of this army and subsequently, and further

in view of the declared objects of this army, these officers and men and women
should have been treated as combatants and prisoners of war and discharged at the
conclusion of hostilities. The A. 1. 0. C. is, however, strongly of opinion that for

other additional reasons of far-reaching consequences and in view of the termination

of the war, it would be a tragedy if these officers, men and women were punished
for the offence of having laboured, however mistakenly, for the freedom of India.

They can be of the greatest service in the heavy work of building up a new and
free India. They have already suffered heavily and any additional punishment will

not only be unjustified but will cause sorrow in innumerable homes and to the

Indian people as a whole, and will widen the gulf between India and England.
The A. I* C. G. , therefore, earnestly trusts that these officers, and men and
women of this army will be released, and those who are in confinement to be set

at liberty.

The A. I. C. C. also trusts that the Indian Civilian population of Malaya,
Burma and elsewhere who joined the India Independence League will in no way be
harassed or subjected to any penalty.

The A. I. 0. C. further trusts that any sentence of death already passed on
any Indian soldier or civilian in connection with any activities connected with the

war will not be carried out, and the cases of all those conducted by various military

courts will be reviewed by a judicial tribunal.

Bardar Vallabhbhai then moved the following resolution which was seconded
by Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant. The resolution was passed unanimously.

The New Proposals of the British Government and the
Elections

The A. I. C. C. has carefully considered Lord Wavell’s and the British Prime
Minister’s broadcasts on the steps proposed to be taken by British authority in
India. These proposals repeat, with unimportant variations, the offer made in
March, l942 by Bir Btafford Grippe on behalf of the British Government, an offer

which was not accepted by the Congress. Neither the end of the War nor the
change of Government in Great Britain appears to have resulted in any real change
in British policy towards India, which seems to be based on delaying every advance
and in attempting to create new problems and fresh complications. It is significant

that there Is no mention in these broadcasts of the independence of India. Nothing
short of independence can be acceptable to the Congress and the country. The
proposals now made are, in the opinion of the A. I. C. C., vague, inadequate and
unsatisfactory.

The announcement that general elections will be held for the Central and
Provincial Assembliee has been made in a manner and in circumstances which arouse
sutpiclon. The eudden dissolution of the legislatures in some provincee has em-
phasised the hostility of the present governmental authoritiea to even the possibility

of popular government in the meantime, and is totally indefensible. The Oeptnil
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ABBembly ie still gowned by the Act of 1919. To continue such an impotent end
undemocratic Central Iraislature, constituted on n franchise of leas than one peroent
of the population, can have no justification in the context of Indian freedim. If
eleotions for the Central Legislature are to be held they must at least be on a
properly revised register, even though this might invoire some little delay. In spite
of assurances, the electoral rolls for the Central and Provincial Assemblies are not
being properly revised.

Further, free and fair elections are hardly posuble when several organisations,
like the Congress Socialist Party, the Forward Bloc, and Kisan organisations are still
under ban ; when thousands are still held in detention without trial, or are under-
going sentences of imprisonment in connection with political activities or are sub-
j^ted to restnetions regarding their free movement wnen in many places prohibitory
orders regarding entry of the public are sdil maintained and public meetings cannot
be held without previous permission of ‘ the authorities ; and when many persons
are labouring under disqualifications arising out of their conviction for political
ofifences.

It has been notorious that the present Government in India is responsible for
the widespread corruption that prevails in the country, for the gross mismanage-
ment of the food and cloth problem, and for the supreme trsgray of the Bengal
famine. Yet it is declared that, pending elections, and for many mouths at least,
this incompetent and corrupt administration shall continue its misrule. The propo-
sals of the British Government, become, in this context, still more significant indi-
cations of their desire to hold on to power in India as long as they possibly can
and with all the means and methods at their disposal.

In spite of the handicaps that the Congress will labour under, as related
above, and in order to demonstrate the will of the people, especially on the issue of
the immediate transfer of power, the A. 1. 0. 0. resolves that the forthcoming
elections be contested, and directs the Working Committee to take all necessary steps
in this behalf. The Committee is confident not only that people will respond to
the call of the Congress on this vital and urgent issue, but will also, with the added
strength and assurance that the past years have given them, carry the struggle for
the independence of India to a successlul issue in the near future.

The resolutions on (1) Constructive Programme, (21 Indian Htates, (3) Assembly
Elections CommitteCi (4) Election Manifesto were moved from the chair and pass^
unanimously.

Constructive Programme
With a view to making the masses of India i^olitically self-conscious, economically

self BuflSuient and capable of running the government of a free and independent
India, it ie necessary that they should be organised in all spheres of life
on the widest possible scale, biicb organisation can be effectively advano^
through the fifteen fold constructive programme of Mahatma Gandhi and an
enlightened recognition of non-violence. This Committee therefore calls upon
ail subordinate Congress Committees and Congressmen to go on with the construc-
tive programme and take euch steps as may be necessary to give effect to it.

Indian States
The A. 1. C. C. offers its congratulation to those people of the State who have

E
articipated in the movement that followed the Resolution of August. 1^2, and
ave faced with courage apd the spirit of sacrifice the represaion that followed.

The Committee notes with regret the continuance of repression even now in
some of the States and hopes that the Governments concerned will take all nece-
Bsary stepa to release all political prisoners and detenus, withdraw all pending
proeectttions and warrant of arrests and all restrictive orders of externment and
other repressive laws, return confiscated properties and restore normal conditions.

Assembly Elections Committee
Resolved that an Assembly elections sub-committee be constituted to take eneh

steps as may be necessary for selection of candidates and for organising elections to the
legislatures. The Committee shall consist of the following persons with powers to
co-opt members from provinces for desling with mktters relating to their respective
provinces. The Committee shall report to the Working Committee from time to time
and be guided by its directions. The Committee will consist of*tbe following members
of the Working Committee :

1. Msulana Abnl Kalsm Arad. 2. Border Vallsbbbbsi Pstel. 3. Dr. Rajendra
Prasad. 4. Pandit Govind Vallabh Pant. 5. Mr. Assf All. 6. Dr. Pattabhi
gitaramayya. 7. Mr. Shanker Eao Deo.
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. , . . . , ^ ELBonos MAirmBTo
At it it ottirtbie that t mtnifetto conttining the policy tnd progrtmine of the

Gongrett be ftraed for the Information of the public and the guidance of Oongrett
eandidatet in the forthcoming general electlona for the legitlaturea, rcaolved that
11^ B muifMtobe piepued by the Working OommHtee nnd pUeed before the. A.

L conttderation and Moption at a tubtequent meeting. In ^e event ofm eleotiont for the Central Ateembly taking place before this meeting of the A« I.
Ce Oi, the Working Committee may ittne a brief manifetto for these eleetiont, the
principal manifetto being itued later for the Provincial electione.

Nos-Offigial Bbsolutions
The Pretident tin hit concluding remarkt ezpreeted hie inability owing to

thortneta of time and other difficulties to take up the contlderation of non-official
reiolutiona. He however aatured the A. I. 0. C. that the non-official retolutiont
would receive the careful contlderation of the Working Committee at an early date.

The All India Congress Committee
CSrcoIar No. 1 Swanj Bhawnn, Allah.bwl

P-1/145 October S, 1946,
To All Provincial Gongrett Committees

Dear Friend,

I am tending you herewith copies of the resolutions patted by the Working
Committee and the A. 1. 0. 0. at their last meetings held in Poona and Bombay.

The resolutions lay down the policy and programme of the Congress and express
the considered opinion of the Working Committee and the A. 1. 0. C. on tome of
the problems, national and international which confront us. They are our guide in
the activities we undertate in the near future lor vitalising and strengthening the
Congress and educating our people.

The resolution on the "Struggle of 1942 and after** is our humble tribute to the
nation f .r the *oourage and endurance with which it withstood the fierce and violent
onslaught* of the British Imperialism for full three years. The struggle our people
waged during these years for the liberation of the motherland and the fearful and
terrorist repression they suffered deserve to be recorded. We have in our office a
skeleton report of the happenings in various provinces and States in India, but it is

not completei We owe it to our people and to posterity to prepare a full and com-
prehensive record of this historic struggle. You will please therefore immediately
take in hand the preparation of the record for your province of the happenings of
these fateful years and send it to our office. To facilitate the preparation of this
document we shall be shortly sending you a questionnaire ; but you need not wait for
this questionnaire to prware your report.

The resolution on Congress Policy is self-explanatory. It reiterates our objec-
tive, our policy and our method. There have policy yielded rich fruit in the past and
hold a rich promise for the future. Non-violent non-co-operation and the construc-
tive programme are our surest sheet anchor in our struggle for national liberation.

The resolution on The New Proposal of the British Government and the
Elections* relates to the immediate present and demands prompt action. Elections in
a country, under foreign military rule have no great importance and yet in the
present context the country may not n^iect them. These elections are contested
primarily to keep away traitors and quislings from posing as the true representatives
of the country. The Congress has therefore decide to contest the forthcoming
elections in the centre and the provinces even though conditions lor fair and free
elections are wanting. The resolution states some of the handicaps under which the
Congress will have to fight the forthcoming elections. You will please take all

possible steps to see that the handicaps are removed. Even if they cannot be
removed you will see to it that their effect is neutralised by public support and
enthusiasm. You will please send us a full report of the handicaps under which you
have to contest the elections, and the steps you propose to take to nullify their
effect. You will give us, in particular, information on <1) the number of political

prisoners in your province, (2) bans and restrictive orders, (3) the number and
the names of disqualified candidates, (4) errors, omissions and false entries in
electoral rolls. A copy of this report may also be sent to the Convener, Assembly
Elections Board, Bombay.

Ccnetitution Committee : The resolution appointing a committee to recommend
changes in the constitution is designed to make the Congrem organisation compact*
effective and disciplined* The last struggle demonstrated the looseness of our
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orgioitttloQ. We niMt eo frame the Oongreae oonatitution aa iroutd make our
iNTganiaatibn effeotlve in peace and war. We may not waate the atrength we ha^
gained, eapeciaily during the laat three yeara, tn internal aquabblra and oontroyeraiee.

Theae weaken our ranka and divert the public mind from the chief teak before
ua. You will pleaae aend to thia office aueh anggeationa about the ohangea in the
Oongreaa oonatitution aa would beat advance the object in view. Suggeationa madw
abould not be of a general character. They muat be ao framed as to fit in the
oonatitution.

The temporary changea embodied in the oonatitution at Bombay are designed
to bring in our fold aa many as possible of the new workers that the 1942 move-
ment brought to the front.

Constructive Programme : The Importance of this resolution may not be
judged by the economy of words naed. Thia economy is of the essence of the
constructive programme which is more concerned with doing than talking. The
resolution is a fresh reminder of the Central place the oonsiructive programme
occupies in our orgaiiiaation. The Congress has in its ranks thousands of eager
and patriotic workers. The ' constructive programme alone can profitably occupy
them all. Through it, more than through anything else, will the nation gain
strength, character, discipline, efficiency and a spirit of service and sacriflee. The
different items of the programme are not only useful in themselves but are designed
to organise the nations in terms of a peaceful etruggle for national liberation.

Mere enrolment of members and fighting elections cannot organise it. Duly dav to

day work done in mutual co-operation can organise it. Such day to dsy work is

supplied by the constructive programme. Its range and scope makes it suitable

for all kiiida of ability. The young and the old, man and woman, the rich and the

poor, can participate in it. The monthly report of Congreas activities that this

office expects from the provincial organisations must give an account of the cons-

tructive activilieH. You may rely upon this uitice to render all possible help in the
proeecution of thia programme.

Great tasks lie ahead of us, as also fresh tests and trials. There can be no
rest or relaxation of effort so long as the objective of complete independence is not
achieved. The strength and resources at our disposal have to be used with care

and ekili to enable us to meet the varied demaiide of a developing situation. We
may not forget that only by themselves are nations made.

It would be some time before our Inspectors undertake inspection of the
provinces, in the meantime, you will please keep us in touch with your work
through regular monthly reports.

Yours sincerely,

J. B. KniHALANf
General Secretary

The Questionnairr
Before August *42.

(1) General repression before August 1942.

(2) Special military measures that worked hardships on the people.

(B) Treatment of the Civilian population specially women by the military.

After August *42

(1) The circumstances attending the arrest of principal Congress workers in

your province on August 9. The number and if possible, names of persons arrested

on August 9. Any significant incidents in this connection.

(2) The immediate reaction of the people to the arrest of Gandhiji and the
members of the Working Committee and principal workers in the province. The
nature of the peaceful and other demonstrations. How did the government seek to

snppresB popular demonstrations ?

(B) Were popular demonstrations guided or inspired or were they spontaneoue
reactions to governmental action. How long did these demonstrations last 1

(4) The part played by studente to the popular upheaval. What action did
the authorities take to curb the sludeots’ movement.

(5) What was the share of iodnstrlal labour in the people’s struggle. Were
there any labour strikes ? . ^ ^ ^

(6) How was the news of Osndhip’s arrest and that of other leaders received

by the country-side ? Were the happenings in the country-side a reaction to what
happened in cities or were they spontaneous and independent ? Aa full an account
of toe activities of the peasantry as possible should be given.

(7) How did the people in general apart from the psasanta^, induatrial

labour and the student community react to bappeninga in the eountty f What waf
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tlie eontribntion of the variont profeuiona, raeb M kinren, teadwn, doeton,
commerce end iodastry.

(H) How did the verioue civil eerricee react ? If there were aoy proteete, reeigDe-
tione, dicmiesale M., these mast be recorded*

(9) How did the Yarious sections of the pressi Indian and Anglo-Indian,
react to the situation.

(IQ) Bpeclid contribution of women 7

(11) The varieties of repression practised by the OoYernment both in towns
and the country-side* In particular, all information about arrest under (t) the
ordinary law of the land, (tt) D. 1. B., (ut) Ordinances be given*

(uj Lathi, gas or bayonet charges in the province and the casualties, fatal or
otherwise resulting therefrom.

(m) Bhootings and bombings from air in your province or State.
{iv) Attempt to coerce respectable people to do menial jobs such as to clean

streets, gutters and carry out their insulting orders*
(c) Outrages on women.
(vi) Devastation in the country-side: burning down of villages, destruction of

bouses, crops and other property, police loot of grain, valuables and cattle and other
excesses* The extent of police and military raids and the composition of the
raiding parties*

(ctt) Ooliective fines and the manner of realising them*
(vttt) i’reatment of political prisoners' in jails and lock ups. Was torture

used to extractjoformatioii and extort confessions? How many died in prison and
out of prison as a result of complaints developed in jail. Any lathi-charges and
shootings in jails.

(12) Political or Semi-political non-government organisations used by the
authorities for discrediting Congress leaders and suppressing the movement and the
people*

(13) Were there cases of refusal by the police to use force? When and to
what extent was the militarv brought in? What was the proportion of the while
element in the military? Were auy special precautions taken to keep the police and
the military under proper control?

(14) Were civic guards used in your province (or putting down the people?
Did they commit any excesses? Was auy special force recruited from criminal
elements for supprmsing the people?

(15) Was police force ot a different province lacking knowledge, of local
conditious, language etc. drafted on to your province ?

(15) The steps taken by the government to suppress the press ; disabilities
imposed on editors, publishere, printers and press correspondents.

(17) Steps taken by the government to prevent publjici^ and propaganda by
Congress and other workers. Were presses suppressed and seized. Bepression in
connection with press activity*

(18) Official interference with the national course ot justice. How did the
•pedal courto function ? The extent of suppression of civil liberties* The struggle,
it any, between the executive and the judiciary*

(19) Frotests from organised bodies against Government lawlessness* What
effect had such protest on authority*

The questionnaire is illustrative and not exhaustive. You may add to it. You
will please send a copy of this circular to Congress or Praja Mandal committees in
States in your province and ask them to send us reports in terms of such parts of
the circular as are applicable to them.

You will please take special pains to see that the account your office prepares,
make the closest possible approximation to truth* We have nothing to hide.
Wherever under provocation our people fell away from our policy of peaceful and
non-violent action, it has to be recorded in lull and without any attempt to
minimise it* It is our desire to present to the world an accurate and truthful
picture of the historic struggle of 1942*



The Simla Conference
British Plan for India's Political Freedom

In bis Broadcast speech on June 14, ld45, the Viceroy announced his decision

to conTene a Conference at tSimla on Jane 25» 1945. The following gentlemen were in-

vited in their representative capacity.
**Those now holding office as Premiers in a Provincial Government , or, for

Provinces now under Section 93 Government, those who last held the office of
Premier.

'‘The Leader of the Oongress Party and the deputy Leader of the Muslim
League in the Central Assembly ; the leader of the Oongress Partv and the Muslim
League in the Council of State ; also the leader of the Nationalist Party and the
European Group in the Assembly.

“Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Jinnah as the recognised leaders of the two main
political parties.

"/?ao Bahadur N. Siva Raj to represent the Scheduled classes.

Master Taraeingh to represent the Sikhs.*’

The Conference assembled at Simla at 11 a.m. on June 25. The Viceroy made
a short opening speech.

He was followed by the Congress President who explained the Oongress position

with regard to the Conference and the proposals of Lord Wavell.
The Conference then took up discussion of the general ptinciples of the British

Government’s proposals.

Following Is the text of the Viceroy’s speech •

“Before we begin on the agenda ot this Conference, the outcome of which will

have a momentous influence on the destiny of Indis, I feel there are a few words 1
should say to you.

First, 1 welcome you all as men who by character and ability have risen to
leadership in your provinces and parties. 1 have called you together from all parts
of India, at this critical moment in her history, to advise and help me in advancing
India towards prosperity, political freedom and greatness. 1 ask you to give me that
help in a spirit of brosa co-operstion towards the good of India as a whole.

It is not a constitutional settlement, it is not s finsi solution of India’s com-
plex problems that is proposed. Nor does the plan in any way prejudice or prejudge
the final issue. But if it succeeds, I am sure it will pave the way towards a settle-

ment and will bring it nearer.

The statesmanship, wisdom and goodwill of all of us is here on trial, not msrely
In the eyes of India but before the world.

I said in my broadcast that on all sides there was something to forgive and
forget. We have got to rise above the level of old prejudices ana enmities, and of
party and sectional advantage and think of the good of India, the good of 4(X) million
people and how we can best combine to implement these new proposals made by His
Majesty’s Government of the advancement of India, now and in the future.

It will not be easy, and unless we can place our deliberations at a high common
level, we shall not succera.

You mast accept my leadership for the present. Until there is some agreed
change in the constitution, 1 am responsible to His Majesty’s Government for the
good and tranquillity of India. 1 ask you to believe in me as a sincere friend of India.
1 will endeavour to guide the discussions of this conference in what 1 believe to be the
best interests of this country.

On the column which stands is front of the Vicer^'s House crowned by the
Star of India, are engraved these words : Tn Thought Faith, in Words Wisdom, in
Deed Courage, in Lite Service, so may India be Great.' They will make a good
guide for our conference.”

The Congress President then explained to the Conference the Congreas position
with regard to the proposals of the British Government. A gist of bis speech is

given here
1. While fully bearing in mind the fact that the present arrangement is purely

temporary and interim, and should not possibly be regarded as a precedent for tl^
permanent arrangement of the future, 1 abould like to emphasise and make it perfect-
ly clear that the Congress is essentially a national organiaation, and it cannot poaaibly
be a party to any arrangement, however interim and temporary it may be, that pr^n-
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d!c6B itf nttiontl ehtraeter, tendi to impoir the growth of DBtionalifm or rednoe it

diroctlj or indirectly to m communel body.
2« I nttech ooneidereble importenoe to the deoleretion thet the provieional plan

if intended ae a preliminary step towards the achievement of the chwished goal of
independence of India and to facilitate and expedite its achievement.

3. The Congress Working Committee wishes to co-operate in every reasonable
way with a view to resolving the present deadlock, and we have accordingly, in spite
of adverse circumstances, come here to participate in this conference.- but whatever
decision the Working Committee may take, it would require to be confirmed and
ratified by the All India Congress Committee. The fact that the All India Congress
Committee and other Congress Committees are still under ban, and a large number
of Congressmen are in internment, detention or imprisonment is creating serious
obstacles in our way. >

4. In order that a correct picture of the proposed plan in all its details may
be clearly seen, it is necessary that further light should be thrown on the following
points

:

.
(a) The scope and function of the proposed External Affairs Department.
(6) Every possible effort should be made to give a national character to the

Indian Army and to bring about cordiality between the National Army, the National
Government and the people. The present barriers isolating them will of course have
HI

(e) After the present war in South East Esia, it must be clearly understood
that the Indian Government cannot support any policy aimed at the continuation of
imperialist control of any of the countries of B, E. Asia, nor can it allow the use of
Indian resources for the deprivation of freedom of any of these countries.

(d) In regard to the Indian States, while recognising that during the interim
period, the powers of the Crown Representative will continue, it is clear that the
National Government will have to deal with any matters which overlap and have
concern with the Btates in regrrd to trade, industry, labour etc. Further, the barriers
between the States peoples, the Princes and members of the National Government and
their associates should be removed, so as to help in mutual discussions, consultations
and consideration of common problems and their solution.

The Conference met again on Wednesday. It lasted for two hours. Since the
delegates expressed s wish to confer among themselves, the conference was adjourned
till Friday.

In this interval there were efforts made to bring about a mutual agreement
between the Congress and the Muslim League. The efforts proved abortive.

Failure of the Conference

The Conference met again on June 29, 1945. It war adjourned for a fortnight
to enable the Working Committee of the Congress and the League and representatives
of other parties to submit lists of names for the proposed Executive Council. The
Viceroy adjourning the conference said that before making the final choice about the
personnel of the central executive be would consult the leaders of the parties.

The Congress President then called a meeting of the Working Committee at
Bimla to help him in dealing with the issues that had arisen in the Conference.

The adjoured Conference met on July 14. The Viceroy made a statement in
which he announced the failure of the Conference to achieve the object for which it

was called.

Thb Viceroy’s Statement

Following is the text of his statement

:

*T must give the conference an account of what baa happened since we
adjourned on June 29. As you know my original intention was that the Conference
idiould agree upon the strength and composition of the Executive Council, and that
thereafter parties should send me lists of names. Unfortunately, the conference
was unable to agree about the strength and composition of the Executive Couftoil,

and on June 29, 1 undertook, with the approval of the conference, to endeavour to
produce a solution not based on any formula agreed infwdvance. I asked the parties
to let me have lilts of names, and said I would do what I could to produce a
solution acceptable to the leaders and the conference.

I receive lists from all parties represented except from the European Group,
who decided not to send a list, and the Muslim League, I was however detetminea
that the eouferenee ahould not fail until I had made every poaaible effort to bring
it to a suooessfol ending. 1 therefore made my provisional selections including
oertein Muslim League namee, and I have every reason to believe that if these
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Mlaetions had been acceptable here they would hare been acceptable to Hie
Majeaty’a Oorernment.

My aelectiona would, I think, hare Riren a balanced and efficient Exeoutire
CoaDcif whose composition would hare been reasonably fair to all parties.

1 did not find it possible, howerer, to accept the claims of any party in full.

When 1 explained my solution to Mr. Jinnah he told me that it was not acceptable
to the Muslim Lea(!;ue and he was so decided that I felt it would be useless to
continue the discussion. In the circumstances, I did not show my seleotions as a
whole to Mr. Jinnah, and there was no object in showing them to the other leaders.

The conference has therefore failed. (Itali^ are ours).

1 propose to take a little time to consider in what way I can best help India
after the failure of the conference. You can help best by retraining from recrimina*
tion. The war against Japan must be^sarried on and law and order must be main-
tained ; and until I see my way more clearly than I do now, it may be difficult,

perhaps impossible, to suggest any new move. No Gorernment can carry on under
the daily prospect of change or dissolution. I have to secure the stability and day
to day efficiency of my Government and it should be impossible to enter upon
continuous or even frequent political discussions of this kind. Whatever decisions
His Majesty’s Government may take in the near future, must, therefore, in alt

probability, hold good for some little time.”

CONGBESB PrESIDSNT'S STATRMBNT

After the Viceroy’s statement Maulana Abul Kalam Asad addressed the
(Conference.

Replying to the Viceroy the Congress President said that he very much
appreciated Lord Wavell’s efforts for the solution of the political deadlock. It was
courageous of the Viceroy to have taken upon himself the responsibility lor the

failure. But the responsibility was really not the Viceroy’s but of others. When
the question of strength and composition of the interim Government came up before

the Conference, Lord Wavell rightly adjourned the Conference to enable parties to

come to terms but the Muslim League claimed the sole right to nominal, all the

Muslim representatives on the new Executive Council. This claim was untenable
and unsustainable and the Congress could not accept this position. The
Congress was not a Hindu body, it could not wipe out its history of 50 years.

”1, a Muslim,” said Maulana Azad, '^would not tolerate the Congress becoming
a purely Hindu body.” The Congress had a right to claim a share for the welfare

and responsibility of Muslims.
Maulana Azad continuing said that the Viceroy bad said repeatedly that the

Muslim League’s claim to represent all Musalmans could not be accepted in its

entirety. It was, therefore, clear who was responsible for the failure of the Confe-
rence. The communal question had taken the upper hand and bad become a stumb-
ling block in the path of the progress of India.

The Viceroy had to take as much responsibility in solving the communal
question as the Indian parties themselves because the British Government could not
absolve itself of its responsibility for the position that had arisen. The existence of

the third party was greatly res|H)usib1e for the present position. A firm attitude on
the part of the Viceroy, which was logical and based on the principle of justice and
fair play, alone could bring about a settlement of the communal proolem. The
Viceroy’s present wavering and vacillating attitude was neither correct nor helpful.

Hesitation and weakness could not bring about a solution.

The Conference ended on July 14.

Maulana Azad at Pbbsb Gonfbbenob
At a Press Oonference the Oongress President explained the Congress stand

with regard to the Wavell proposals at some length.

He said: ”Two points arise out of the present position; the first is that the
attitude of the Muslim League is responsible for the failure of the (Tonferenoe, and
the second point which emerges from the situation is that after the refusal of the
Muslim League the question naturally came before the Viceroy whether a forward
step should M taken or not. The Viceroy decided to stop for the pretent.

*Tn this connection 1 would say what 1 said at the Conference to-day. For
the communal situation in India as it is today, the British Government cannot
shirk responsibility. So long as the third party exists .in India the same position

will continue.” Maulana Azad further said, **that he made it clear to the Viceroy
that the Congress was prepared to go forward and if a certain group wished to ke^
out, it might be left out,”

81
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**1171*11 • {alterinc alei} ud • mveriaK mind, we eumot nech onr deetination.

It if ffOM to think tmee before toking • step forward. But when a step baa
^ready been taksen, hesitation is not a virtne but a weaknees. If the British
Government wishes to give shape to things they should have relised the commnnal
sitiiation« They should have been prepared not to surrender the right of veto to
•ny Rronp and Ihns block the path of progress.”

The Congress President explained the difficulties in the way of the Congress
murticipation in the Conference. *‘The proposals were presentra to us suddenly.
On June 15, I and my colleagues were releasckl and we had to take a decision
straightaway on the plan. Yon can realise our difficulties. We were thrown into a
new world and despite the diffionlties the Working Committee decided to participate
in the Conference. We realised that vast changes had^ taken place in the inter-
national sphere and those changes had undoubtedly repercussions on the Indian
problem. The inevitable result of those changes has been to bring to the
forefront the question of Indian freedom and that of the freedom of the Asiatic
countries.

“During the course of his interviews with the Viceroy” said Maulana Sahib,
“he emphasised ^ national character of the Congress organisation and said that
he attached considerable importance to the declaration that the provisional plan was
intended as a preliminary step towards the achievement of our cherished goal of
independence of India. He had also made it plain to His Excellency that the
Congress Working Committee wished to co-operate in every reasonable way to help
to resolve the present deadlock and the Congress had accordingly, in spite of
adverse circumstances, come to Simla to participate in the Conference. But
whatever decision the Working Committee might take, it would require to be
confirmed and ratified by the All India Oongress Committee.”

Amplifying his observation on the South East Asiatic countries, the Congress
President said that so far as the present situation was concerned, if the new
arrangement had been successfully reached the war against Japan would have
become not Britain's war against Japan, but India's war against Japan. There
eould not be two opinions as regards the question of liberating countries in South
East Asia, it would be the duty of the new Government of India to carry on the
war against Japan ceaselessly till those countries were liberated, but if it was the
deaire and intention of the powers that those countries should be restored to status
quo, then surely the new Indian Government would not be a party to it. They
would not permit a single Indian soldier or the expenditure of a single pie for the
status quo of the South East Asia countries.

On the question of caste Hindu-Muslim parity which formed the basis of the
new proposals Manlana Sahib said that he had impressed on the Viceroy that in
the constitution of the new Government the criterion should be the political views
held by the parties and not religious belief. The Congress did not wish to attach
undue importance to the fact of a few more Muslims oeiug in the Government
or there being a few less Hindus. All these issues, he said, he had raised at the
conference.

After the settlement of those fundamental issues the conference came to con-
aider the strength and composition of the new Executive Council. The Conference
was adjourned to enable private and informal talks to be carried on amongst the
parties for a settlement. *«The conversations led to no results,” said Maulana Bahib.
*ln the course of these informal talks the position taken up by Mr. Jinnah was
that the Muslim League on behalf of the Muslims should nominate Muslim mem-
bers in the new Executive Council. The Congress found that such a position would
be inconsistent with its basic national character.

*You must remember that as far as we are concerned n it is not merely a
queation of seats* but one afifeoting a fundamental principle. We were prepared to
aooommodate the Muslim League but Mr. Jiuoab took up an uncompromising
attitude.”

Further, the Oongress President said that the Viceroy asked the various groups
to submit lists of names from which His Excellency would choose after consultation
with party leaders. Mr. Jinnah refused to submit names. *In the interview 1 had
with Hia Excellency on July 12. he told me that so far as the Muslim seats were
eonoerned, he had endeavoured to prepare a list and seek Mr. Jinnah’s approval.
The Viceroy further told me that he did hia beet but failed to persuade Mr. Jinnah
who insiated that the Muslim nominees should be nominated by the League Work-
ing Committee. The Viceroy was unable to agree to it and felt it was not profit^*
able to proceed with the proposals at present”
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*Two poinU arise out of the present,* the Congress President said. **Tlia Sift
is that the attitude of the Muslim League has been responeible far the iallnre of
the Conference, llie second point which emerges from the refusal ol the Moelinai
League is that it ia for Lord Wavell to decide whether to go forward or not. His
Excellency has decided not to proceed for the present. In this connection I must cay
what 1 said at the Conference. The British Government could not absolve then-
selves of the responsibility for the communal problems here. So long as the third
party remains in India these difficulties will remain as pawns on a chess-board and
will continue to move in the fashion. Whether it is to-day or tomorrow they must
talra up a firm stand on a just and fair basis. There is no other alternative but to

do that And once a decision is takrn, we must move forward. Those who are
prepared to go forward and those who wish to be kept out should be left out
Without determination nothing could be done. Wavering minds and faltering s^pe
will never carry us forward in the path of progress. We must think before we
tske a step. And once we decide, hesitation u no virtue bnt a sign of definite

weakness. There is nothing new in this ao-ealled problem.*
'T have no regrets whatsever for the Congress stand in this oonferenos,”

Maulana Bsheb emphasised. He added that apart from what he had told there
were certain details about the proceedings of the conference snd there waa certain

correspondence which he had exchanged with the Viceroy. Ha was not at liberty

jnst then to reveal them, but the country must know all about it to have a correct

g
icture of the situation. He had written to His Excellency for their releaae and
e hoped that these might be published shortly.

In reply to a question, the Congress President eontested the claim that the

Muslim League was ihe sole representative and authoritative organisation of the

Muslims of India. In the provinces where Mnatims were in s majority, there wes no
League Ministry. There was a Congress Ministry in the Frontier Province. In
the Punjab it was a Unionist Ministry. In Sind Sir Gbulam Hlisssin depended on
Congress support and the same ]>osition was in Assam. It could not. therefore, be
claimed that the Muslim League represeiited all the Muslims. There was a large

bloc of Muslims who had nothing to do with the League.

The Gandhi-Vieeroy Correspondenee.

Following U the text of the Correspofidence beiweem Oandhiji and (he

Viceroy following the latter'e hroadcaet on June 14, 1945

Qandhiji's Telegram to Viceroy : June 14, 1046,

Have read in Viceregal broadcast my usme mentioned as an Invitee. 1 have
repeatedly made clear that I represent no institution. Therefore I must not attend

as representing Congress. I'hc function belotip to the Congress President or whom-
soever he nominates. 1 send earliest information in order to avoid misunderstanding
or misconception.
Viceroy's telegram to Oandhiji : June 14, 1946,

You may have heard my broadcast this evening. The text and that of the

Becretary of Btate’s simuitaueous announcement in Parliament will appear in the

newspapers tomorrow.
1 hope you will agree to attend tbe conference which I have proposed. 1 have

suggested 11 a.m. on June 25 at Viceregal Lodge, Simla for the firet meeting.

If you accept my invitation I should welcome s discussion with you before

the opening of the conference snd suggest subject to your convenience 3 p.m. on
June 24 at Viceregal Lodge, Simla.

1 have arranged to make a bungalow called ''ArmadelP’ availale for yon in the

hope that you will accept.
^ ^ ^

Viceroy^s Telegram to Oandhiji June 16, 1946,

Thanks for your telegram of 14tb. Whatever the technical position may be
1 shall valne your help and hope you will accept invitation which waa telegraphed

to you last night, i^s regards represen tstion of Congress perhaps you will kindly let

me have your final views after further consideration and any oonsultatlona yon
think necessary. I know you will appreciate the Importence and difficulty of tha
task 1 have nndeitsken and do all you can to help*

Oandhiji*e Telegram to the Viceroy*. June 16, 1946,

Received kind wire of invitation. For reasons given in my wire sent yon last

night I hsve no place in ^our conference. As an individuslil can only tender
advice. May 1 then say that there are no caste and caatelesa Hidua who ate
at idl polltieally-mindea. Therefore the word ringe untrue and offeoalve* Who wUl
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repmenl them at your table ? Kot OongreBs which eeeki to represent without
diitinetlon all Indians who desire and work for independence. Hence the existence
of Hindu Mahasabha claiming to represent Hindus as such. I apprehend that even
that body will disclaim representing Caste Hindus.

Moreover hroadcast seems religiously to exclude use of word Independence.
Accordingly, it seems to me to demand revision to bring it In line with modern Indian
thought. I suggest publication your wires.

Vioeroy^B Telegram to Qandhijii June 16, 1946^

Many thanks for your telegram of June 15. I have also seen your statement in
today’s newspapers.

As regards your attendance at the conference I will await your letter referred
to In your telegram of June 16 which 1 have just received.

r assure yon term **Oaste Hindus’* was not used with offensive intention.
Meaning is that there" should be equality between Muslims and Hindus other than
members of the Scheduled Castes. Subject to this exact composition of Council
would of course have to be decided after discussion at conference.

. On the question of independence 1 invite your attention to the Secretary of
State’s speech to Parliament on June 14 as published In the Indian press. Follow-
ing is relevant passage—The offer of March, 1942 stands in its entirety. That offer
is nased on two principles: First no limit is set to India's freedom to decide her
own destiny whether as a free partner in the Commonwealth or even without it.

Second that this can only be achieved under a constitution or constitutions framed
by Indiana to which the main elements are consenting parties.

It would not be practicable to modify the terms of my broadcast. It is only a
simple statement of the proposals approved by His Majesty's Government, and my
intention is to deal at the conference itself with any points requiring clarification.

I do not think it advisable to enter into detailed discussion before the conference
which I hope as you do yourself will be held in a friendly atmosphere and without
party bitterness.”

As you suggest I am releasing our telegrams to the press.”

GandhiJVe letter to the Viceroy : June 16, 1946.
Dear Friend,

1 thank you for your telegram of yesterday received at 3-45 p.m. My second
telegram, acknowledging your kind telegraphic invitation, evidently crossed yours.
I am sending you this letter in reply, instead of wiring, because 1 am anxious that
you should understand my position thoroughly. However, 1 am sending you a
wire intimating the despatch of this letter. For ready reference, 1 am enclosing
herewith a copy of my press message which was issued yesterday in the morning.
1 would like you to go through it. (For press message see page 240,

)

While it is true that my position is technical, the reality of it is truer. My
official and legal connection with the Congress was deliberately, and with the consent
of the All India Congress Committee, severed in order to enable me all the better to
serve the common cause. This position, therefore, cannot be changed at will. In
the forthcoming official conference, I can have no official position. My presence in
it will change the official colour, unless I became an official representative of the
Congress. But if you think that my help is desirable and that without being a
member of the Conference 1 am likely to be useful, 1 shall make it a point to be at
your service before, and even during, the conference proceedings, assuming, of course,
that the Working Committee wishes likewise.

I want to cite an analogy. You may have known the late Deenabandhu, as
0. F. Andrews was Viffectionately called by us. He severed his official connection
with the Cambrid^ Mission and the Church in order to serve religion, India and
humanity better, xhe position be occupied as a valuable link between India and
England, whether official or non-official, and between all classes and parties, grew
as days went. If I can, I would love to occupy such a position. It may never
come to me. Man can but try.

You have suggested further consideration and consultation, both of which I
have done. I am within an easy distance of Yeravada Central prison, where Harder
Vallabbbhai Patel and Bhri Sbankarrao Deo were recently transferred from Ahmed-
nagar Fort. Almost immediately after their discharge from jail yesterday, they
moUnred to Panchgani qnd are still with me. I have shown them all the necessary
papers and they concur with me in what I am writing.

In the task you have undertaken, of which I hope I fully appreciate the
difficulty and delicacy, yon certainly need the assistance and good-will of all the
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parties you can. The Congress help yon, naturally, cannot have without the
Congress being officially represented at your table. The first, and also perhaps the
main, purpose of the discharge of the remaining members of the Working Committee
will be frustrated unless you secure the presence, at your table, of the President of
the Congress or whomsoever he and his Committee may appoint for the purpose.
If my supposition is correct, immediate advice is that you should invite the
President of the Congress. I expect that the ban on the Congress baa been, or will

be, lifted to the extent it still exists.

Telegram dated June 17, IhdS from the Viceroy to Mahatma Gandhi \

Thank you for your letter of June 16. 1 understand your position. 1 am
looking forward to seeing you on the 24th and hope that means may be found for

you to take part in the proceedings of the conference. I shall be grateful if you
will communicate the following message to Maulaiia Abul Kalam Asad from me

*T invite you to attend, or to nominate a duly authorised representative, to

attend the conference at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, at 10-30 a.m. on Monday, June 25.

Accommodation will be arranged for the representative if required.*'

I have not released your letter or this telegram to the press, but I have no
objection to their being published.

Telegram dated June 27, 1946 from Mahatma Gandhi to the Viceroy :

1 deeply appreciate your wire received yesterday evening. In order to regularise

the procedure and faciliute despatch of work without disturbing the number of

members to the conference, I suggest immediate invitation to the Congress President
to attend the conference or depute a Congress nominee.

. 'I'he fixity of parity between the Caste Hindus and Muslims as an unchangeable
religious division will become ofiicially stereoty(>ed on the eve of independence.
Personally, I can never subscribe to it, nor the Congress if 1 know its mind, in
spite of having an overwhelmingly Hindu membership, the Congress has striven to

be purely political. I am quite capable of advising the Congress to nominate all

non-Hindus, and most decidedly nou-Caste Hindus. You will quite unconsciously,
but equally surely, defeat the purpose of the conference if parity between Caste
Hindus and Muslims is unalterable. Parity between the Congress and the League
is understandable. 1 am eager to help you and tbt^ British people, but not at the
sacrifice of fundamental and universal principles. For it will be no help. If you
desire tbe text of yesterday's letter earlier, 1 can telegragh its contents.

Telegram dated June 27 , 1946 from Mahatma Gandhi to the Viceroy : .

Many thanks for your prompt reply to letter of June 16. Hot in the absence
of a reply to my wire of even date, you will admit the Congress position and mine
remains uncertain. Hence 1 must not even, on your behalf, invite the Preaident
without the acceptance of my necesaary amendment. You will not, and cannot,
according to your wire of IGth, let the conference discusa the question, Therefore,
to my great regret, 1'have taken no action on your wire under reply.

The Working Committee has not been still called. Privste telegraphic
communication is tardy. 'J'ime appears to be against the date fixed by you. With
all my willingness to help, I hope you will appreciate unavoidable delay. I suggest
your altering the date and clarifying the issue raised by me, and if clarification la

satisfactory sending your invitation directly for avoiding delay.

1 should inform you that Congress Premiers are held up pending tbe Working
Committee’s decision. 1 am not releasing these communications pending final

decision. But in this you shall be the judge.

Telegram dated June 18, 1946 from the Viceroy to Mahatma Gandhi :

1 thank you for your two telegrams of yesterday. 1 think Maulana Abul
Kalam Azad should have my invitation aa soon as possible, and have accordingly
telegraphed it to him at Calcutta.

Mr. Amery’s atatement in Parliament and my broadcast constitute the terms of
reference to the conference which 1 still hope will assemble at Simla on tbe 25th.
1 clearly cannot change my broadcast and 1 have already told you 1 do not think it

desirable to diacusa its details before the conference. None of the persona or parties
concerned is expected or required to accept or reject the proposals now. I’he only
Immediate question is whether the proposals are worth discussing at the conference
and it is to that question that an answer will be most helpful.

I Btill think the conference shonld sssemble on tbe 25tb. It may last some
time and a delay before it begins will not improve the prospects ot success.

1 sm releasing your letter of June 16, my telegram of June 17 and this tele-

gram to press.



GandkiJV$ Telegram to the Viceroy : Jwm l8^ 194S
"Grateful for jour prompt, frank and full reply alao for directly inviting

Blanlaiia Saheb. Membera being free at eonforenoe to accept or r^t prepoeala clean
ground for inviteea to attend conference. Thia leavea them free to diacnaa proa and
eona at conference* Mv objection to inevitability of parity between Moalima and
caate Hlndna atanda. If that view incapable of being altered by the Britiah Govern-
ment my advice to Oongreaa will not be to participate in formation of Ezecntive
Council* Oongreaa haa never identified itaelf with caate or non-caate Hindua and
never can even to gain independence which will be one-aided, untrue and auicidal.

Oongreaa to juatify ita eziatence for winning indraendence of India must remain for
ever free to chooae beat men and women from all olaaaea and 1 hope aleaya will*

That it haa for aake of conciliating minoritiea choaen men to repreaent them though
they have been leaa than beat redounda to ita credit but that can never be pleaded to

juatify or perpetuate diatiuction baaed on caate or creed. The Hindu Mabaaabha ia

the body claiming to repreaent aolely Hindu intereata. Subject to Working Com-
mittee wiahea, 1 aball hope to present myaelf at Simla on the 24th instant but
owing to my atrong views you cancel the engagement without least offence* 1
ezpeot this wire and reply if any will be published. Leaving for Poona Tuesday
2 p. M.”

Viceroy^a Telegram to Mahatma Gandhi : June 19, 1946
"Thank you for your telegram of June 18. 1 am glad you think ground is clear

for inviteea to attend conference. 1 shall ezpect to hear further immediately after

the meeting of June 21* I am sure you appreciate that success of conference depends
on a spirit of goodwill and co-operation among all concerned. As you suggest I am
releasing these telegrams to the press."

Gandhiji iatued the following Statement to the Presa on
the Viceregal Broadcast of June 14, 1945.

On the purely political aspect of the Viceregal broadcast, I prefer to say nothing.

Now that the members of the working Committee of the Congress are free, 1 can
only give them my advice, and it is they who have to shape the policy of the Con-
gress and speak and act with authority. As soon as 1 read the broadcast, 1 sent a
wire to his Ezcellency the Viceroy drawing his attention to the fact that 1 have no
locus standi as the *rec^nised representative ot the Congress.' The function belongs

.to the President of the Congress or whoever is appointed to represent the Congress on
a particular occasion.

For several years. 1 have acted unofficially as an adviser to the Congress when-
ever required. The public will remember that I went with the same unrepresentative

character for my talks with Quaid-e-Azam Jinnah, and 1 can take up no other

position with the British Government, in this instance, represented by the Viceroy.

There is one aspect of the Viceregal broadcast which certainly !!ofiends my ears

and, I hope, will offend that of every politically minded Hindu. I refer to the

expression *oaste Hindus'. 1 claim that there is no such person, speaking politi-

cally. as a *caste Hindu', let alone the Congress which seeks to represent ttie whole
of India which is yearning after political independence. Does Veer Savarkar or Dr.
Bhyama Prasad Mukherjee of the Hindu Maha'sabha represent caste Hindus ? Do
they not represent all Hindus without distinction of caste ? Do they not include the

so-called untouchables ? Do they themselves claim to be caste Hindua ? 1 hope not*

Of all politically minded Hindus, I know that even revered Pandit Malaviyaji, though
he observes caste distinctions, will refuse to be called a caste Hindu, as distinguish-

ed from the other Hindus. The modern tendency in Hinduism is to abolish all caste

dfstinotions and this I maintain in spite of my knowledge of reactionary elements in

Hindu society* 1 can only hope, therefore* that the Viceroy has allowed himself to

make use of the ezpression in utter ignorance, I want to acquit him of knowingly
wounding the susceptibilities of Hindu society or dividing it. 1 would not have
dwelt on the matter but for the fact that it touches the political mind of the Hindus
in Its sensitive spot and carries with it political repercussions.

The propose conference can do much useful work if it is put in its proper
political setting and is at the very outset rendered immune from any fissiparoua

tendency. Unaoubtedly, all invitees might appear as Indians conjointly bent on
achieving India's natural goal and not as persons representing several sections of

Indian society. A
This ia now I have viewed the Bhulabhai-I^quat All understanding^ which I

hai
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Z)eMii't propONil hai no such eoloarinf; «• the Viceregtl broadcMt would mooi to
bftve. I am not ashamed of the part I have played in sdyieing Shri Bhulabhai Desai
when he consulted me about his proposal. Bhri Bhulabhai Desai’s proposali as I
understood it, attracted me as one interested in solving the communal tangle, and I
assnred him that I would use my iiifluenoa with the members of the Working Oom*
mittee and give reasons for acceptance of his proposal, and I have no doubt that, II

both wties to the proposal correctly represent their constituents and have the in-

dependence of India as their common goal, Uiings must shape well.

At this point I must stop and the Working Committee has to take up the
thread. It is for its members to declare the Congress mind on the impending
questions

Broadcast Speech by the Viceroy at Delhi on June 14, 1945

I have been authorised by His Majesty's Government to place before Indian
political leaders proposals designed to ease the present political situation and to ad-
vance India towards her goal of full self-government These proposals are at the
present moment being explained to Parliament by the Secretary of State for India,

My intention in this brosdoast is to explain to you the proYM>aals, the idea underlying
them, and the method by which I hope to put them iuto effect.

This ia not an attempt to obtain or impose a oonatitutional aettlemeni. Hit
Majesty's Government had hoped that the leaders of the Indian parties would sgree
amongst themselves on a settlement of the communal issue, which is the mtiu stum-
bling-block ; but this hope has not been fulfilled.

In the meantime, India has great opportunities to be taken and great problems
to be solved, which require a common effort b> the leading men of all parties. I

therefore propose, with the full support of His Msjesty's Government, to invite Indisn
leaders both of Central and Provincial politics to take counsel with me with a view to

the formation of a new Executive Council more representative of organised political

opinion. The proposed new Council would represent the mslii communities and
would include equal proportions of Casta Hindus and Muslima. It would work, if

formed, under the existing constitution. But it would be an entirely Indian Council,

except for the Viceroy and the Oommaiider-in-Ohief, who would retain bit position

as War Member. It is also proposed that the |)ortfolio of External Affairs, which
has hitherto been held by the Viceroy, should be placed in charge of an Indian
Member of Council, so far as the interests of British India are concerned,

A further step proposed by His Majesty’s Government is the appointment of a
British High Commissioner in India, aa in the l>ominions, to represent Great
Britain's commercial and other such interests in India.

Such a new Executive Council will, you realise, represent a definite advance on
the road to self-government. It will be almost entirely Indian, and the Finance
and Home Members will for the first time be Indisns, while an Indian will alao be

charged with the management of India’s Foreign Affairs. Moreover, Members will

now M selected by the Governor-General after consultation with political leaders;

though their appointment will of course be subject to the approval of Hii Majeaty

the King Emperor.
The Council will work within the framework of the present constitution

; and
there can be no question of the Governor-General agreeing not to exercise his cons-

titutional power of control ; but it will of course not be exercised uoressonably.

I should mtke it clear that the formation of this interim Government will in

no w^ prejudice the final constitutional settlement.

Ae main tasks for this new Executive Council would be

:

Firat^, t^rosecute the war against Japan with the utmost energy till Japan la

^
^ fondly, to carry on the Government of British India, with all the manifold

tasks of ix)*^*war development in front of it, until a new permanent constitution can
be agreeaupon and come into force. ^

Thirdly, to consider, when the Members of the Government think it poesible,

the means by which such agreement can be achieved. The third taak is most
important. I want to make it quite clear that neither I nor Hia Majesty’s Govern-

ment have lost sight of the need for a long-term solution, and that the present

proposals are intended to make a long-term solution easier.

1 have eonetdered the best means of forming sueh a Council ; and have deeided

to invite the following to Viceregal Lodge to adviee me

:

nose now holmng office aa Premier in a Provincial Government ; or, for
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ProTinoes now nnddr Section 93 Government, thoee who lest held the office fo
Premier.

The Lender of the Cbngreis perty end the deputy lender of the Munlim Lengne
In the Centre] Aneembly ; the lender of the Oongrese Party end the Muslim Lengue
in the Council of Stnte i nlno the lenders of the JNntionnlist Pnrty end the Europenn
Gronp in the Assembly.

Mr. Gnndhi end Mr. Jinnah ns the recognised leaders of the two mein political

parties.

Bao Bahadur N. Shiva Raj to represent the Scheduled Glasses.

Master Tara Singh to represent the Sikhs.

Invitations to these gentlemen are being handed to them today and it is

proposed to assemble the Conference on June 25 at Simla where we shall be cooler

than at Delhi.

I trust that all those invited will attend the Conference and give me their help.

On me and on them will lie a heavy responsibility in this fresh attempt to make
progress towards a final settlement of India’s future.

If the meeting is successful. I hope that we shall be able to agree on the
formation of the new Executive Council at the Centre. I also hope that it will be
possible for Ministries to re-assume office and again under-take the tasks of govern-
ment in the Provinces now administered under Section 93 of the Constitution Act
and that these Ministries will be coalitions.

If the meeting should unfortunately fail, we must carry on as at present until

the parties are ready to come together. The existing Executive Council, which has
done such valuable work for India, will continue if other arrangements cannot
be agreed.

But I have every hope that the meeting will succeed, if the party leaders will

approach the problem with the sincere intention of working with me and with each
o&ier. I can assure them that there is behind this proposal a most genuine desire

on the part of all responsible leaders in the United Kingdom and of the British

people as a whole to help India towards her goal. I believe that this is more than

a step towards that goal, it is a considerable stride forward, and a stride on the
right path.

I should make it clear that these proposals afiect British India only and do
not make any alteration in the relatione of the Princes with the Crown Representative.

With the approval of His Majesty’s Government, and after consultation with

my Council, orders have been given for the immediate release of the members of

the Working Committee of the Congress who are still in detention. I propose to leave

the final decision about the others still under detention as the result of the 1942
disturbances to the new Central Government if formed, and to the Provincial

Governments.
T^e appropriate time for fresh elections for the Central and Provincial

legislatures will be discussed at the Conference.

Finally, 1 would ask you all to help in creating the atmosphere of goodwill
and mutual confidence that is essential if we are to make progress. The destiny of

this great country and of the many millions who live in it depend on the wisdom
and good understanding of the leaders, both of action and of thought, British and
Indian, at this critical moment of India’s history.

India’s military reputation never stood higher in the world than it does at

mesent, thanks to the eiroloits of her sons drawn from all parts of the country.

Her representatives at International Conferences have won nigh regard for their

statesmanlike attitude. Sympathy for India’s aspirations and progress towards
prosperity was never neater or more widespread. We have thus great assets if we
oah use them wisely. But it will not be easy, it will not be quick; there is very

much to do, there are many pitfalls and dangers. There is on all sides something
to fomve and forget.

1 believe in the future of India, and as far as in me lies will further her

greatness. I ask you all for your co-operation and goodwill.

Statement made in Parliament on June 14, 1945 by the

Secretary of State for India

During the recent visit of Field-Marshal Viscount Wavell to this country His
Majesty’s Government reviewed with him a number of problems and discussed

particularly the present political situation in India.

Members wul be aware that since the offer by His Majesty’s Government to
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India in March, 1942 there has been no farther progress towards the solution of the
Indian constitutional problem.

As was then stated, the working out of India’s new constitutional system is a
task which can onlsr be carried through by the Indian peoples themselves.

While His Majesty’s Government are at all times most anxious to do their
utmost to assist the Indians in the working out of a new constitutional settlement,
it would be a contradiction in terms to speak of the imposition by this country of
self-governing institutions upon an unwilling India, tiuch a thing is not possible,
nor could we accept the responsibility for enforcing such institutions at the very
time when we were, by its purpose, withdrawing from all control of British Indian
affairs.

'Jhe main constitutional position remains therefore as it was. The offer of
March, 1942 stands i|i its entirety without change or qualification. Mis Majesty’s
Government still hope that the political leaders In India may be able to come to an
agreement as to the procedure whereby India’s permanent future form of govern*
ment can be determined.

His Majesty's Government are, however, most anxious to make any contribution
that is practicable to the breaking of the political dead-lock in India. While that
deadlock lasts not only political but social and economic progress is being hampered.

The Indian administration, over-burdened with the great tasks laid upon it by
the war against Japan and by the planning for the post-war period, is further
strained by the political tension that exists.

All that is so urgently required to be done for agricultural development
and for the peasanta and workers of India cannot be carried through unless
whole-hearted co-operation of every community and section of the Indian people is

forthcoming.
His Majesty’s Government have therefore considered whether there is something

which they could suggest iu this interim period, under the existing constitution,

pending the formulstiou by Indians of their future constitutional arrangements,
which would enable the main commiinttiea and parties to co-o^rate more closely
together and with the British to the benefit of the people of India as a whole.

It is not the intention of His Majesty’s Government to introduce any change
contrary to the wishes of the major Indian communities. But they are willing to

make possible some steps forward during the interim period if the leaders of the
principal Indisn parties are prepared to agree to their suggestions and to co-operate

in the euccessful conclusion of the war against Japan as well as in the recoustruo-

tion in India which must follow the final victory.

To this end they would be prepared to see an important change in the
composUtou of the Viceroy’s Executive. This is possible without making any
change in the existing statute law except for one amendment to the Ninth Bobedule
to the Act of 1935. That Schedule contaiiia a provision that not less than three
members of the Executive must have had at least lU years' service under the Crown
in India. If the proposals I am about to lay before the House meet with accep-

tance ill India, that clause would have to be amended to dispense with that

requirement.
It is proposed that the Executive Council should be reconstituted and

that the Viceroy should in future make bis selection to the Crown for appoint-

ment to bis Executive from amongst leaders of Indian political life at the

Centre and in the Provinces, in proportions which would give a balanced representa-

tion of the main communities, including equal proporliona of Moslems sud Gsste
Hindus.

13. In order to pursue this object, the Viceroy will call into conference a
number of leading Indian politicians who are the beads of the most important
parties or who have bad recent experience as Prime Ministers of Provinces, together

with a few others of special experieuee and authority. The Viceroy intends to put
before this conference the prof>osal that the Executive Council should be reconstitu-

ted as above stated and to invite from the members of the conference a list of

names. Out of these be would hope to be able to choose the future members
whom be would recommend for appointment by his Majesty to the Viceroy’s

Council, although the responsibility for the recommendations must of course
continue to rest with him, and his freedom of choice therefore remains unrestricted.

I'he members of his Council who are chosen as a result of this arrangement
would of course sccept the position on the bssis that they would whole-heartedly
co-operate in aupporting and carrying through the war against Japan to Its

victorious conclusion.

32
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Tbe members of the ExecatiTe wonid be Indisns with the exeeption
of the Viceroy and the Oommander-in-Ohief, who would retain his position as
War Member. This is essential so looR as the defence of India remains a British
responsibility.

Nothing contained in any of these proposals will affect the relations of the
Grown with the Indian States through the Viceroy as Grown representative.

The Viceroy has been authorised by His Msjesty's Government to place this
proposal before the Indian Leaders. His Majesty’s Government trust that the
leaders of the Indian communities will respond. For the siiccess of such a plan
must depend on its scoeptance in India and the degree to which responsible Indian
politicians are prepared to co-operate with the object of maldng it a workable
interim arrangement. In the absence of such general acceptance existing arrange-
ments must necessarily continue.

If such co-operation can be achieved at the Oentre it will no doubt be reflected
in the Provinces and so enable responsible Governmenu to be set up once again in
those Provinces where, owing to the withdrawal of the majority party from
participation, it became necessary to put into force the powers of the Governors
under Section 93 of the Act of 1935. It is to be hoped that in all the Provinces
these Governments would be based on the participation of the main parties, thus
smoothing out communal differences and allowing Ministers to concentrate upon
their very heavy administrative tasks.

There is one further change which, if these proposals are accepted, His
Majei^’s Government suggest should follow.

That is, that External Affairs (other than those tribal and frontier matters
which fall to be dealt with as part of the defence of India) should be placed in the
charge of an Indian Member of the Viceroy’s Executive so far as Briiiah India is

concerned, and that fully accredited representatives shall be appointed for the
representation of India abroad.

By their acceptance of and co-operation in this scheme the Indian leaders will
not only be able to make their immediate contribution to the direction of Indian
affairs, put it is also to be hoped that their experience of co-operation in govern

-

ment will expedite agreement between them as to the method of working out the
new constitutional arrangements.

His Majesty's Government consider, after the most careful study of the qties-

tion, that the plan now suggested gives the utmost progress practicable within the
present constitution. None of the changes suggested will in any way prejudice or

S

»rejndge the essential form of the future permanent constitution or constitutions

or India.
HU Majesty’s Government feel certain that given goodwill and a genuine

desire to oO'Operate on all sides, both British and Indian, these proposals can
mark a genuine step forward in the collaboration of the British and Indian peoples
towards Indian self-government and can assert the rightful position, and strengthen
the influence, of India in the counsels of the nations.



History of the European War
September 1939—May 1945

When the Japanese Army began the seianre of Manchuria in September, 1931,
Adolf Hitler was still contesting elections. At the Septemeber, 1930 elections, the
Nsna had won 107 seats in the Keichstag and rose to the position of Germany’s second
largest party. At the July, 1932 elections, the slogan **AI1 power to Adolf Hitler**

won 230 seats for the Nazis and made them the largest party, though still a minority,
in the Beichstag. Hitler was still the leader of a minority party in the Reichstag
when President Hindeiiburg made him Chancellor on January 30^ 1933. Aims as
boundless as Hitler’s could be realized only one step at a time. The first was the
recorery of **eqiiality’*. Oernian re«armament was limited by the Versailles Treaty,
but the Germany of 1933 was not |)owerleas. Years of discreet eyasions of the
Veraaillea Treaty had done much, but some things had to be carefully hidden and
others left undone untill the Reich was ready to repudiate the military clause of
the treaty.

Military Clacsbs Repudiated
Repudiation of the military clatisea, when it canto in March 1935, waa a ahock

which brought a stern resolution from the League Council in Geneva. Repudiation
waa accompanied by the reatoration of conscription, the transfer of the civil air fleet

to military control, and annoucement that the Reich was building aubmarinea.
The British were wilting to acquiesce in a gradual German re-armament, and Hitler
attempted to work a wedge into the Anglo-French eiitente by agreeing to limit

German naval conatructioii to 35 per cent of the Britiph Navy’s surface tonnage and
45 per cent of ita submarine tonnage. But ashore he rearmed at top speed. He
waa openly making Germany 'Hhe moat capable instrument of war that has
ever existed.”

A year later the growing German Army went on the march, and the thud
of its hob-nsiied boots shook Europe. On Msrch 7, 1930, H liter marched bia troops

into the zone east of the Rhine which waa demilitarized by the Veraaillea Treaty,

His pretex was that France's new defensive pact with Hoviel BiiBsia had violated

the Locarno 3'rcaty of 1925 which guaranteed eastern frontiers of France end
Belgium, and Germany waa no longer bound by her signature at Ijocarno. It waa
a clear threat to France, and for a few dava a showdown seemed poaaible. But
Britain and France were too heavily involved inthe crisia over Muaiolini’a war in

Ethiopia to force a abowdown.
At the aame time, Goering turned towards France’s new Ally in the east and

bluntly asked the Poles to join the war on Husaia for which Hitler bad long been

preparing the world by bis hysterical screaming against Communism. The badly

scared Europe of 1936 felt certain that the German Army would stiike at Russia

as soon as the snows melted in 1937. But FoUnd refused. The Foies had the

French Army behind them. East and west alike, Hitler’s path to expansion was
blocked by the Frsnch Army.

.

Further delay was imposed from another direction. The Bpanisb war
blazed up out of an army revolt at Tetuan, Bpanisb Morocco, in July 1936. Under
cover of non-intervention, the Kome-Bcriin Axis, during the two and a half years

of war that followed, sent troops totalling 45.000 Germana and 100,000 Italians, all

camouflaged as **volunteers”, plus large (niaiitities of war material, to the Bpanisb
insurrectionist leader. General Francisco Franco. The Bpanisb war dragged on for

more than two and a half yeari before the poorly equipped bpanisb Government
was overthrown. Hitler’s war material proved to be inferior in tome instancea and
required improvement. Be was far from ready for a major war.

Hitler turned to the Pacific in search of a counter-weight against the Franco*
Ruaaian defensive pact, and on November 17, 1936, he signed the Anti-Comintern
pact with Japan at the cost of a coosiderable sacrifice of German interesta in China,

A year later, on November 6, 1937, Mussolini added hia signature when be was in

Berlin on an axis honeymoon—a foreshadowing of the parallel courees of

aggrasion which Japan, Germany and Italy were to follow during the
ooming yeara.

From Crisis to War
On May 28, 1937, Neville Chamberlain succeeded BUnley Baldwin as British

Prime Minister, The British were rearming in earnest, but under ite second Fonr-Yaar
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PlftD, Nazi Gemznj wze spending more on rearmament than Britain and France
togetiier. llie Spanish war was dragging on. Active intervention by Mussolini and
Hitler weighed heavily in favour of the Spanish Army leader, General Franco.
Wars in Spain and China were preoccupying the democracies when Hiller suddenly
brought five years of Nazi preparation in Austria to a head by inveigling Kurt
von SchuBcbnigg, the Austrian Chancellor, to Berchtesgaden on February 12, 1938,

and there treating him to an incredible exhibition of raving and screaming. The
subject of this Hitlerian frenzy was an ultimatum ordering Schuschni^g to free

his Austrian Nazi prisoners and to take certain Austrian Nazis into his Cabinet. Fail-
ing compliance, the German Army would invade Austria.

The Austrian crisis moved swiftly to its inevitable end. A German ultimatum
on March 11 demanded Schuschnlgg*s resignation. On the same day, the Nazi
Arthur von Seyes-lnquart became Austria’s Chancellor and “appealed” to the
German Army to enter Austria and “restore order”. Austria was being Nazified
witki the utmost speed and ruthlessness when Beyss-Inquart proclaimed its union
with Germany on March 13. The next day Hitler made a triumphal entry into
Vienna to take possession of the new Ostmark of the German Reich.

From Munich to Poland
September darkened into the most fateful crisis Europe had known since 1914.

All summer the Czechoslovakian Government had negotiated with the Nazified
Sudeten Germans who inhabited its fortified frontier areas, and by September
Hitler was magnifying the minor grievances of the Sudeten minority into mnzied,
screaming abuse of the Czechs. Hitler’s terms rose steadily from September,
15 to the final Munich conference (with Czechoslovakia and Soviet Russia excluded)
on September 29. At Munich he demanded the immediate handing over of the

Sudeten areaa intact to Germany. Nothing was to be removed ,
no military supplies

not even a cow, and no fortifications was to be destroyed. These terms were conveyed
to the Czechs by Chamberlain and Daladier, the French Premier as a midnigh'
ultimatum a little more than 24 hours before the German Army was to march ix

on Saturday, October 1. The only course that remained to the Czechoslovak Govern
ment was the acceptance of the suicidal ultimatum of Munich. Not a shot was fire<

when the German Army marched in at dawn of October 1. The Czech State wa
stripped of a third of its population, more than a third of its territory and all it

defences; and the remnant that was left became a helpless statellite of th
Nazi Reich.

Britain and France now knew that Hitler had tricked them at Munich to the!

own ruin. Only now did they realise that he had been at war with them for year
Confronted by stark reality, driven by a fear of a great war bursting on the

unprepared, they made an immediate about-face and began full rearmament. Britif

coutinental policy underwent a revolution in the grant of mutual assistance pledg
and guarantees to Poland, Turkey, Rumania and Greece; and a British mission beg)

negouations to bring Soviet Russia into the new “peace front.”

Russia bad been isolated by the sacrifice of Czechoslovakia; and now that s

bad become the key power in the European alignment, she was highly snspicio

of France and Great Britain. She doubted whether Chamberlain either could
would oppose Hitler. She insisted on a complete defensive alliance, includi

guarantees to the Baltic States against Nazi-inspired internal revolution and t

right to send troops into Poland in the event of an attack by Hitler. Chamberli
was either unwilling or unable to coerce Poland and the Baltic States Into accept;

the Buasian demands, and the negotiation dragged on until August 23. wl
Hitler suddenly snatched the greatest diplomatic prize in Europe from bene
Chamberlain's upse.

War in East Europe
In the Soviet-German non-a^gresaion pact* the self-proclaimed Nazi guard!

of Europe against Communism joined hands with Communism almost overni)

It was a diplomatic revolution which shook the world. For Britain and Frai

it was not tar from another Munich. It jeopardized their whole system of nlec

aud guarantees. For Stalin, it was a reversal of Litvinov’s long search for coilec

•eourity. The alternative to the Litvinov policies which had been dominated
hostility toward the Nazi and Fascist States was the acceptance of Russia's
lation and the rule of power politics in Europe ; and it was this acceptance w!

the Soviet-German pact recorded. It was followed by Russian participation '

Germany in the partition of Poland, the absorption of the Baltic States into

Soviet ayatem, and the winter war in Finland which gave Rnsaia improved poai

against the day of her own defence against Nazi attack.
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For Hitler the pact ineared the mililerj ieoletion of Poland, end the wet in
Europe be|i:en little more then a week after it was signed. At dawn of September. 1,

Hitler threw 90 infantry divisione, nine mechanized dirieione and 6.^ planes
against Poland. The 42 infantry end eeralry divisions which the Poles had mobi-
lized were destroyed with explosive rapidity.

Britain end France honored their pledges to Poland on September 3. But
Poland was beyond their elective military reach, and news that they were again at
war with Germanv came to the British and French with a sense of anti-climax, as of
something dreaded but long overdue.

Nazis Dominatb Europe
Between the collapse of Poland on September 27 and the start of the Norwegian

campaign in April 1940, nothing of moment happened in the war between Germany
end the Western Powers. The intervening six months were the period* of the noto-

rious '^sitzkrieg.” But it was really a period when Germany was preparing metho-
dically for the **knock out'* blow.

For both strategic and economic reasons, Germany was determined to keep the
Scandinavian ueutraA completely subservient to her. Up to April 6, 1940, she sank
52 Norwegian, 33 Swedish and & Danish shiim. with a loaa of almost 1,000 lives.

She built her U-boats of steel that came in part from Swedish ore, and some of them
went out to the oceans through Norwegian territorial waters.

At midnight April 8-9. 1940. German troops crossed the Danish frontier and
German warships entered the fjords of six Norwegian ports extending from Oslo
around the coast to Narvik in the far north. Denmark waa overrun in a few honra,

but Norway had geographical advantagee which gave it a chance.

A week after the invasion began, an expeditionarv force of 12,000 Briiiah and
French landed on both sidea of German<beld Trondheim, and Gorman bombers
iramcdiatcly levelled the Allied landing porta to the ground. The Allies had no
effective means of disrupting Grrman air supremacy, for the existing Norwegian air*

fields were held by the Germans, with the result that the Allica had to use airfielda

in Britain 300 miles away.
King Haakon and the Government left Norway on .Tune 7, and the Norwegian

troops having only a few days ammunition left, had no other coiirse than to lay down
their arms. (Since then the free Norwegian forces have been administered from
London. Chief among these has been the Norwegian merchant fleet which totalled

4,Si3.000 groHB Iona before the war and was then tlie fourth largest and the most
modern of the worId*8 merchant fleets. On April 9, when the invasion began 1,U24

Norwegian ships including more than 200 tankers, were at sea. They constituted

90 per cent of the total fleet and all of them, without exception, obeyed the Govern-
ment's order to head for British ports. Norwegian tankers participated in the first

important gain toward their country’s liberation, when they carried 40 per cent of

the aviation gasoline which enahb d the K. A. F. to win the crucial battle of Britain.

The Norwegian campaign lasted two months, a longer period then any other
invaded country held out until Hitler attacked llusaia. It cost the Germans (i0,0U0

troops in addition t large quantities of ships snd material. But it waa no more
than a curtain-raiser to the battles of the Low Countries and France.

* Britain Turns to Churchiix

To the Allies and Germany, the war in Norway was a side-show. But in

Britain it brought the rising distrust of Chamberlainisro to a head, and on May 10
Chamberlain resigned. He was succeeded as Prime Minister by the dynamic Winston
Churchill, who had been in opposition during the Chsmberlaiii period and had
never ceased to pour into the Government’s unwilling ears dire but prophetic warn-
ings of the Germs II menace.

At dawn of May 10, the big German war machine crashed through the Irsil

frontiers of Holland and Belgium in still another of ita lightning, timetable wars.
This time it began the war of revenge which was aimed at the final destruction of
the bereditsry enemy, France, as the preliminary condition for a German Europe

;

or, in Uitler^s words, the war which would "decide the fate of the German nation for

the next 1,CX)0 years."

Bo began one of the greatest military disasters in the long history of Frsnee
and Britain. The Allies trapped in Belgium depended on the Channel porta for their

Buppltee. They lost Boulogne and Calaie to the Germans behind them, Ostend was
endangered in front of them, and for the moment Dunkirk alone waa loft to thoin*

At thia point, the Germans in front of them turned their weight againat the Belgian
Army and King Leopold sunendered. The whole seaward flank of the Allied lino
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luddenW lay open, but the extreme peril into which the Britlah and French were
thrown did not break their diacipline. They extended their lines to the sea and alowly
and in good order retired to Dannrk.

Pressed into the shrinking Dunkirk area nnder asTage bombing they stood with
their backs to the sea only 50 miles from Dover. With the hope of snatching a few
thousands of them from German prison camm the British sent hundreds of small
vessels to ruined Dunkirk to take them off. Dunkirk lay well within fighter range of

British airgelds, and though the B. A. F. was too inferior numerically to keep German
bombers o^t of the air entirely, its Spitfires, Hurricanes and new Defianls established

a local air supremacy which enabled nearly 1,000 of the little ships to take otT the

astonishing total of 335,000 British and French soldiers in eight days.

Fbbnoh Collapse

The Germans now turned to dispose of France, and on June 5 threw 40 divisions

against the hastily restored French front. Under the terrific fire-power generated by
new methods which the Germans had first used in Poland the badly equipped French
front collapsed. Softened by fifth columnists the Third Bepublk diseolvecT into end-
less streams of refugees, and a new French Government at Bordeaux, headed by the
aged Marshal Henri Philippe Fetain» asked the Germans for an armistice. The
armistice was signed on June 22, but Mnssolini had then seized the unheard of

opportunity of the French collapse to enter the war, and a second armistice bad to be
arranged with Italy. This was signed in Borne on June 24, and late that night the

once incomparable French Army was allowed to lay down its arms.
The democracies, including the United States, were stunned. Britain and its Navy

now stood alone between the new German Europe and the democracies across the

Atlantic and the early extinction of Britain itself had become a possibility to be
reckoned with.

The Navy also had sufiered a staggering blow. It had lost the partnership of

the French Navy. Britain’s Navy was under strength when the war began. The
British Navy was still the strongest navy on the seas but if the French Navy slipped

into German control, it would give the now weak German navy a clear margin of

superiority, with results which might well be final and disastrous to Britain. French
admirals were given a choice of five different courses of action which would *^prevent

your ships falling into German or Italian hands.” In some cases, notably at the new
French naval base of Mersel-Kebir near Oran in Algieria, all five courses were
rejected ; and only a month after French co-operation in the Dunkirk evacuation, it

fell to British admirals to destroy French warships by gunfire. By July 8, no
French capital ship remained undamaged at large.

The Battle of Britain

The Germans now turned to dispose of their last enemy, Britain, preparatory to

bringing the war to a victorious pause before the winter. The German Army began
preparations for the invasion of Britain late in June 1940, and pushed them with the

utmost energy. Beichsmarshal Hermann Goering moved to German headquarters in

France and opened the air attack on August 8. The Battle of Britain which ensued
developed into something unique in history. The German army and air force to-

gether had taken 37 days to win the battles of Holland, Belgium and France. Nazi
planes fought the Battle of Britain alone through 84 days of almost continuous action,

while the Army sat waiting in its invasion tports on the continent. The air attack

developed into the primary struggle to determine the fate of Britain, and it remain^
the primary struggle throughout. In the end It proved to be the first great air battle

and one of the decisive battles of history. The course of the battle fell into four well-

defined stages. The first, from August 8 to 18, was a stage of direct assault on large-

ly military targets, efcief among them the fighter airfields along the Kentish coast

and the ring of fighter fields south of London. Its aim was the familiar one of

knocking out the airfields and pinning the B. A. F. to the ground ; but the British Air
Ministry had observed the Nazi methods from Poland to the Channel and knew the
German text-book by heart. No Britith airfield was put out of action for more than
a brief period. _

Change in Tactics

The second stage, from August 24 to September 5, was one of continued em-

tt
asis on military targets but of a change in tactics—fewer bombers with much
rger fighter escorts—and a broadening of the main front of attack. By August 30

he was throwing in 800 planes in an effort to beat down the B. A.iF.’s Spitfires and
Bu rricanes by sheer weight, and these massive attacks filled the skies of south-eastern
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EngUnd with dogfighto right np to September b* This atoge of battle coat him 582
plaoea ta egeinat the R. A. F/a loaa of 219.

The third atage opened with another of hla audden timetable ahift. He now
abandoned military targeta and turned to an attack on London which laated with
little reapile from September 7 to October 5, an ordeal which lifted the Britieh capital
into the heroic company of Barcelona, Waraaw and Rotterdam.

London continued to be hia major objective during the fourth and final atage,
which laated from October 6 to 31 but he waa then in full retreat. Hia hornier loaaea
had become ao heavy that he virtually stopped uaing bombera aendiug inatead
Meaaerachmitt fightera ap^ially equipped to cari^ a pair of bombs each. The Nasia
made increasing use of night cover, a tacit actmiaaion that the battle waa nearing ita

end. The precision bombing of military targets which alone might have produced a
knockout, was poaaible only ny dav. Night raids l>elonged to the alow war of attrition

from which no quick deciaion coula be expected. By the end of October, Ooeriiig had
virtually abandoned daylight attack in favour of a policy of night raiding, and the
Battle of Britain was ended.

Despite its troubles the tough British fibre waa still capable of great daring. As
early aa September, Britain began heavily reinforcing its Mediterranean fieec and the
ainall forces in Egypt. Mussolini, who had entered the war at the moment of the
French collapse, was now convinced that the hour of Britain's collapse was at hand.
Rid of the French threat along the Mareth line in Tunisia he moved a large and
luxurious Italian Army across Libya to the Egyptian frontier in readiness to take over
the Suez Canal and the entire British position in the Middle East. It waa one of

the great atrat^ical areas of the world, and its loss would have contributed powerfully
to the conquering of Britain the only way in which it could be conquered— by the
destruction of its sea power.

A Desperatb British Dkcision
When these sea and land reinforcements began going out to Egypt, the Battle

of Britain was not yet ended and Hitler's great military machine atill stood
waiting in ita invaaion porta. Britain herself might yet have iiae of these

materials. The decision to send them out of the ooiintry was a dcsi>erate decision

befitting a desperate situation.

America was also beginning an immense expansion of her Navy, and on
September 7 she traded 50 old destroyers to the over*Btrained British Navy in return

for base righta in British posaeasioDB in the western Atlantic. Every new strain on
the British Navy now emphasised to Americans their own iromeiise stake in the
Atlantic. On September 16 the U. B. Oongreas adopted the first conscription bill

that country had ever accepted in peacetime. Little more than a week later, on
September 27, the signature of the Oerman-ltahan-Jspanfse treaty of military

alliance in Berlin was intended to eerve as a warning to the United Statea. But its

real effect proved to be quite different. By December 29 President Franklin D.
Roosevelt could call, in a radio address, for the fullest national effort to insure a
British victory. "The Axis powers were not going to win thia war." he said.

''We must be the great arsenal of democracy. There will be no 'bottle-decka' in

onr determination to aid Great Britain. No dictator, or combination of dietatora

will weaken that determination with Uireata of how they will construe that

daterminatioo." _
Italy’s Part

Aa long aa the Anglo-French naval partnership endured, Mussolini remained
discreetly non-belligerent and the Allied position in the Mediterranean remained

secure. Bat when the French collapse gave Maaaolini hia opening in June, 1940,

the British were left in a position of gr^t weakness. Italian land-baaed bombers
made Sicilian narrows too hot for comfort and new equipment for the army
took from two to three months to reach Egypt over the long route of 11,530 miles

around the Oape. Muaaolini's position was on paper a strong one. Hia navy was
more powerful than the Britiah Maditerranean fleet but there is no more curious

chapter of the war than the consiateot refusal of the Italian navy to exert ita

strength. The Italians crossed the Egyptian frontier on September 12, but cm
^ptember 18, they stopped beyond Sidi Barrani, 75 miles inside the frontier; and
there they aat for three montha, organising their water-supply and accumulating

war material.
to move down through the Balkana, and Moaaollnl

poaltlon. He bad seized a bridgehead In Albania

on April 7, 1^,'and having built up hia forces in Albania to a atrength of 200,000

men, he atrnek at Greece in a aiirpriae invaaion on Oetober 28^ 1940.

Hitler was then
noved to Mlidily hi. om B.H
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The British position st ses becsme strong enongh in November to enable
equipment for the Middle East command to use the direct Mediterranean route,
a distance of 8,300 miles from Britain, less than a third that of the long Cape route.
The British launched their offensive against the Italians at Sidi Barrani at davrn of
December 9. In two months the British threw the Italian back more than 500 miles
conquering the whole of Cyreiiaica.

Hitler then began his intervention in the Mediterranean and Mussolini had entered
the vassalage to his senior partner which in the end was to cost him Italy itself.

The land-based German air force made its first appearance on January 10 when its

dive-bombers caught a British convoy passing through the Sicilian narrows with
equipment for Greece, and gave it such a hammering that the British returned to
the long Cape route.

The British Middlb East command then turned to tear Mussolini's large and
and isolated East African empire to shreds in a campaign which was relatively

small in scale but of unprecedented range and speed. Ethiopia was liberated, and
the Emperor Halle Selassie returned to his throne. The Italian port of Massawa
was captured and the Vichy French port of Djibouti blockaded. On April 11
President Roosevelt removed the Red Sea from America’s proclaimed list of
combat waters, thus authorising American-fiag ships to carry lend-lease equipment to

Suez, prospectively an immense relief to both the Middle East command and
British shipping,

Lend-Lease Aid for Britain
The programme of aid to Britain which was now a cardinal point of American

policy would soon have become unworkable under ,the ‘‘cash-and-carry" system.
'‘Cash-and-carry*’ was accordingly superseded by the Lend-lease Act. The first Lend-
lease shipments to Britain and Greece were ordered as soon as the President signed
the bill on March 11 but it was not until late In June that Lend-lease tanks and
planes began reaching Suez.

Nazis’ Balkan Campaign
Meanwhile, Hitler had peacefully absorbed Rumania, and his common frontier

with Soviet Russia then swept in an unbroken line from the Black Sea north to the

Baltic. Strong forces of the German Army ststioned in Rumania crossed the Danube
at dawn of March 1, and Bulgaria entered the Nazi prison quietly. At that point.

Hitler’s course of bloodless conquest in the Bslksns came to an end.

If Greece was to be held, British troops would have to help hold it. The
Middle East command accordingly dispatched an advance guard of to,000 veterans

to Greece early in March. It was a daring risk and it proved to be based on a
miscalculation of the new German command in Libya which cost the British the
whole of Cyrensica. On March 24, German armoured forces took the lightly held
British outpost of A I Agheila, and quickly developing this tentative thrust into an
unlimited pursuit, they drove the British back more than 450 miles before their

offensive rolled to a stop on April 18.

Hitler now suffered an unexpected setback in Europe. Under pressure, the
Yugoslav Government signed an agreement with Hitler on March 24. But on
Yugoslav Army, Hitler had no intention of leaving an independent Yugoslavia on
his flank ; at dawn of April 6, '40 German divisions supported by more than 3,000

planes crashed into Greece and Yugoslavia simultaneously. By May 1, mainland
Greece had followed Yugoslavia into the vast concentration camp to which the
Nazis were reducing Europe.

Crete lay 110 miles from the main German bases in the Athens area, and its

invasion begsn as the first wholly air-borne invasion in history. German parachute
troops, supported by high-level dive-bombers, descended on its principal defence
areas early on the morning of May 20. The British decision to evacuate came on
May 29. By June 1, It was all over.

British and Free French columns struck from Palestine and Transjordania at

dawn on June 8. Some time before the suspension of Syrian hostilities on July 12,

the Germans in the Eostern Mediterranean area abandoned their initiative. On
June 22, 1941, Hitler invaded Soviet Russia.

Hitler Strikes at Russia

At dawn of Sunday* June 22* 1941, Hitler staked his war on a new and
tremendous gamble against Soviet Russia. His only surviving enemy was Britain,

and victory over Britain appeared to be not
.
far from his grasp. But this was not

the victory he sought, t He bad never wanted Britain in the war. His turn had not
yet come* Right aown^jU) Rudolph Hesa’a fantastic flight to Britain on May 10
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Biiler seemi to have hoped that hie **onisade againet Boleheviem” would hoodwiak
the British into withdrawing from the wan But the fact that Hees's mission ended
in his internment as a prisoner of war must have convinced him that the British

hid at last gotten their teeth in and were not to be shaken off.

Hitler expected rather more than he obtained from the RussOoQerman non-
aggression pact of August 23, 1939. He assumed that Russia would sink into
complaoent inactivity, while Germany continued to push over frontier posts in all

directions. But Russia spent the next year moving forward her own frontier posts

along the 1,200- miles boundary from the Baltic to the Black Sea. and on a lesser

scale along the 700 miles from Lake Ladojra to the Arctic. This done, she took no
pains to conceal her view that Hitler’s failure to invade Britain in 1940 had trans-

ferred the war from the west of Europe to the east..

This proved to be Hitler’s view also. In December, 1940. the German army
moved down the Danube to Rumania where it put in an unwelcome appearance
on the Black Sea coast at Russia’s next door neighbour. Rumania was to serve as

Hitler's base for the subjugation of the whole Balkan peninsula—>a vital Russian
sphere in the Russian view. His advance from Rumania began as soon as the ice

melted in the Danube. The occupation of Bulgaria on March 1, 1941# was a
stinging affront in Russia and incidentally brought German troops to within 200
miles of Istambul on the Bosphorus. At tiiis point, the Russian colossus began
locking its doors. Defence zones from 20 to 100 miles deep were built across the

principal avenues of land invasion in Europe. The enormous Red Army began
mobilising.

The German plan was to attack in full vigour from end to end of the long

front, with the total annihilation of the Red Army as its objective. On the morning
of June 22, the attack had burst out of a clear sky with all the destructive intensity

of which the huge German war machine was capable.

In a week's fighting the attack over-ran the first line of Soviet defences,

clearing the Russians out of all the buffer areas they had acquired ainoe 1039.

Early ui July the Germans spoke of a total of 0 million men oeing engaged on
both sides along a front which stretched for nearly 2,000 miles from the Arctio to

the Black Sea. Before the Red Army*a mobilization was finally completed on
August 15, its high command admitted the losa of 4,000 planes, 5,000 tanka and
600.000 men—figures which amply indicate the terrific destructivenesa of the fighting.

No military struggle in history baa been vaster in scale, more terrible and more
vital to civilization. This at last was the real war. It made everything which had
preceded it look fantastic and unreal.

Meanwhile, the changed course of the war was dominated by the struggle of

giants in Russia. In three months’ fighting. Hitler conquered a vast area some
500.000 square miles of Russian territory, Including most of Russia’s western indus-

trial areas and the wheat, iron and manganese of the Ukraine. But he had not yet

won the final decision which was his real objective, and his failure in this respect

made it clear that there would be no autumn invasion of Britain and no German
victory in 1941. Despite the terrific losses the Red Army was still fighting. From
the Arctio to the Black Ses, the battered Russian front was still intact.

Desperate Drive to Tare Moscow
Hitler now Isunched what be proclaimed to be ’’the last great decisive battle

of the year" in an effort to capture Moscow before the ooming of winter. On
October 2, be attacked along a 750-mtle front from the Valdai Hills to the Bea of

Azov, with Moscow as the goal of his centre and Kharkov and Rostov his goals in

the south. The Attack was launched with a massed power and ferocity which had
no precedent anywhere in history. On ita second day Hitler told the German
people. "This enemy is already broken and will never rise again.*’ Within a week
be was claiming a break-through on a 3CX)-mile front before Moscow, and the
Russians were admitting the loss one after another of Orel, Bryansk and Vyasma,
key railway points from 300 to 120 miles sooth west and west of the capital.

With seven of its 11 railways cut, Moscow was then in extreme peril. But the
defensive positions were standing up well under artillery fire; the defenders were
still counter-attacking whenever the prcMure elackened; and the winter had settled

down to below-zero temperatures wbieh were paralysing German troops and tanlm.
Their atrength was gone. "Fighting under these condittons is practically impossible,’*

the Germane discovered. But it was not Impossible lor the Russians who launched
a counter-offensive on December 6. Two days later—the day after Japan’s surprised
raid on Pearl Harbour—the Germane annoonced the abandonment of their drive oo
Moseow.
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Major Gbrhait Blow iv Russia

It wss in Rassift, however, Uist Ghirmsny’s msjor blow fell. Despite their

retrest from Moscow daring the winter, ihe German Armies still held foar-fifths

of dieir huge territorisl gains of 1941, and those gains included fnllv a third of

Rnssis’s productive capacity. Nevertheless, Rassian pressure kept the Germans
•trained and bleeding throughout the winter, and it was not until March 1942, that

the pressure eased and the Russian Army began gathering its strength for the larger

operations to come.
For the first Aims since the war began, the Germans now planned a major

campaign whose objective was something less than the total destruction of the enemy.
But if Russia could not be destrc^ed, she must at least be stripped of her oil and
iron and manganese, her older industries, her great food-producing areas and the

bulk of her railway neltwork. Once the Russian Armies were deprived of their

effective striking power, thev could be contained with secondary German forces

standing on the Volga, while the main German forces were shifted to the west of

Europe. A limited offensive into the Ukraine also promised to lay open the Cauca-
sus and thus greatly to increase the prospects of a successful drive through Egypt
and the mastery of the Middle East.

The expected German offensive which was to dominate the whole global war
throughout the rest of 1942, opened after a fierce air bombardment at dawn of June
28 on a 50-mile front to the east of Kursk. On August 20 the Germans forced a
crossing of the Don in the Eletskaya area some 40 miles north-west of Stalingrad.

Stalingrad was not easy to defend. Its only supply routes, the crossings of the Volga,

were open to air and artillery attack. The ground before it was open steppe, with a

forward defence belt of minefields and heavy concrete strong points 20 to 50 miles

deep and, in the rear, the massed artillery on which the Rasslans relied as their

chief defensive arm.
The assault which the Germans began on August 23 lasted for nearly six

months and was the largest single action of the war. It was equalled only by the

greatest battles of the last war. It was certainly as big and as decisive as Verdun.
The Germans threw into it between 30 and 40 divisions, plus superior tank forces

and even more superior air power. By September 12 they had reached the Volga
north and south of the city, and having tightened their are before it they were at

last in a position to launch a direct assault on Stalingrad itself. By September 16

they hod battered their way into the north-west suburbs and were claiming that

they had pushed through to the Volga in the centre as well. The whole city was
then one massive defence area, in which the Russians contested every room and
every stairway. The battle had become a process of attrition in which the Russian
losses averaged between 6,000 and 7,000 a day, while the Germans were losing 2,000

a day in killed alone.

Busbiabb Laxjkcb Attack

The Russians struck back on November 19 with a superbly planned counter-
offensive which closed on the German rear from the north and south in a powerful
pinoer movement. The arms of the pincer had joined by the 23rd, cutting off the

whole of the German forces in the Stalingrad area. In the bitter winter of the

steppes, fresh German forces drove up the railway from Rostov to reopen contact

with the Stalingrad front in December, but were beaten off in a fortnight of heavy
fighting. Within the iron ring, the Russians had then cleared the south and centre

of Stalingrad, and early in January 1943, they began the liquidation of the last

German foroes north of the city. This was complete by February 2; and within the

next three days, Field Marshal Friedrich von Paulus and 24 generals gave them-
selves up to the RnsaianB oa prisoners. By February 5, the ruins of Stalingrad

were quiet.

The victory of Stalingrad did more than save the Volga and the Oaucasus.
It decisively broke the last great German offensive and shattered the legend of Nazi
invincibility. It laid to rest completely any hopes the Germans might still have
had of an invorion of Britain. The battle in Stalingrad’s streets marked the

deepest penetration of the German Army and the high crest of its drive into U. S.

B. Bh Hod the drive succeeded the Germans might have taken the oil of the middle
East, controlled the approaches to India, and made • junction with their Japanese
ally. Stalingrad was the worst defeat any German army ever suffered.

Tidb Tubwb in 1943

The struggle of the giants In Russia entered a new phase with the great vie-«
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Itory of Stirfiogrftd. At the peek of thdr ettooeBeea, the Germans had overmn shoot
700,000 square milee of western Rnssia. inolnding much of the Soviet's most fertile

farm lanoa, richest mineral areas and modem industrial regions. In their winter

offensive of 19^-43, which produced the victory of Stalingrad, the Russians regained

between 1^,000 and 200,000 square miles and in their summer offensives of 1943,

they were to conquer another 138,000 square milea. The summer campaign waa
opened on July 5 with a massive German thrust toward Kursk from Orel and
Belgorodt hitting north and south respectively^ Its fate was indicative of the

Bnesian's remarkable success in solving the proolem of German tactics.

RUSaiAHB ON TAB OFPBNSIVB

A week after the German offensive began, the Russians themselves went over

to the offensive and by July 23, they had retaken all the ground they had lost.

By August 5. just a month after the Germans had struck, the Russians had cracked

the defences of Orel and Belgorod and occupied both key positions, llie Russian

offensive broke through the German defences and captured Kharkov on August 28,

1943.

These successes at Orel and Kharkov gave the Russians a firm base for

further operations toward their summer's objective—the liberation of the industrial

Donets basin and the whole of the Ukraine east of the Dnieper. Meanwhile, another

offensive was launched against Smolensk by the Armies of the Russian centre. It

fell to the Russians on September 25. The main German forces were then attempt-

ing to make a stand along the Dnieper bend. The Russians forced a crossing to

capture the industrial centre of the Dniepopetrovsk, and early in November they

cut off the Germans in the Crimea and gained the east bank of the Dnieper

everywhere. On November 6, they recaptured Kiev, the capital of the Uk-

January 1944 a new Russian offensive fell with crushing force on the long

German salient that reached up to the outskrits of Leningrad.

Two German Wbaknbsbbs Apparent

The military offensives were accompanied by a tightening of the political bonds

between the three great Allies in the European war-the United States, Great

Britain and Russia. The Foreign Ministers of the three countries held a preliminary

meeting in Moscow from October 19 to 31, at which plans were made for closer

collaboration during the war and establishment of an international organisation to

maintain peace and security in the post-war world. The decisions of three Foreign

Ministers were ratified in a historic conference which brought Tresident Roosevelt.

Prime Minister Churchill and Marshal SUlin together in Teheran from November

28 to December 1. They agreed upon the scope and timing of Allied military

operations against Germany from the east, south and west, and expressed their

d^ermination to ‘‘work together in the war and the peace that follows.

That conference, foUowinK immedieiely upon the heel, of • eimilei meettnK

.t Oriro emonK the lender, of the three greet countries •rr.yed itgeinst J.pen—

Chin. EnsUnd and the United Stetee—ended the Uet hope Germyny end J.pan nay

have had of a wedge between the Allies and to eteaping the defeat which wae now

inexorably cloeing in on them.
BuasiAW Gffenbivb

At the beginning of I9l4 the KuBBlan campaign waa centred on the eector due

west of Key on a front 200 milea long, and the Bed Army cmaehed to within ib

niles of the pre-war Polish border; three days after the emaeh began, it waa ra

the frontier. “^A new drive northward wa» atarted on January 16,

wd on January 27, the Rueeiane llftrf the siege of Leningrad. %ia city. Urn

SMDd largest in the Soviet Union, bad been under the aiege of the Germane and

^°'*In*FeiMru*w the Gtermana’ last bold on the Dnieper River In tbo eouib waa

brokra, and soon afterwards the Bed Army trapM ^
aeetOT" entting them to piecee in elieing movemente. In ehort orfer the Bueetone

cleared the Germane from a 700-mile etretch of the oast bank of the ®>ddle

Dnierw, At tbie name time the offensive in the north gmned mome^um, and ^ter

the Memrback so that Leningrad could not again be cut olT. ^ northern

iMAm^ turnrf eoutbward to meet the middle wroy m a huge pineer mpve-

^t^t ent off ton German divisiona trapping them in a pocket that the Bimieoa

were iMn able to Itanidste. Bo eueoeeeful was tbia campaign of mwement t^
SuUo WM ibla to i»y, on the 26th annivantry of tha Bad Army on B^ebiiiary 28}
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that BaHian troopa had ad?ano6d eaafcward aa much aa 1,000 milea in aome plaoea

In one year, driving tba Nazis from almost ihree«foarUis of the territory they had
occupied since invading Kussia.

Southern Armies on the Move
In the south the Bnssian armies now entered another race, chasing the

Germans westward in almost complete rout. By passing enemy strongholds, and
leaving them to be cleaned up by following troops, the main bodies of the Russian
armies swept past the Crimean peninsula and raced towards Odessa and Bessarabia.

Momentary stands by the enemy were overcome in the almost headlong dash, and
by the end of March the Soviets had cut the last German rail eacsM from Odessa
into Rumania. Continuing their smashing drive forward, the Russians began
entering Buniania on April 2.

The campaign in the central sector waa going equally well. On April 8 the
middle Russian armies had reached the Czechoslovakian frontier.

The main drive on Sevastopol gotjunderway on May 6, after an 18-day lull In

full-fledged operations. After three days of hard fighting on land, accompanied by
continual bombardment of the fort’s installations by the Soviet sea forces In the
Black Sea, Sevastopol fell and the Crimea was entirely in Russian hands.

After the liberation of Leningrad in February, the Finns got proposals by
which they could get out of the war. .On March 20 the Finns finally rejected the
terms. On the heels of this, the United States asked the Finnish Minister in

Washington to return home, since his presence in the U. 6. was ^'inimical’* to the
interests of the United Nations.

The lull which had come into Russian operations with the beginning of the
talks with Finland continued until June 10, when the Red Armies again began
their full-scale attack on Finland, driving forward on the Karelian Isthmus. A
week before this, however, a new aspect of the ever-growing offensive of the United
Nations made itself apparent on the eastern front. This was the institution of

^shuttle bombing” of enemy-held territory and military objectives. This operation
was accomplished by land-based planes flying from England to the Ukraine, thence
to Italy, and from there back to England.

Alter the Normandy landing was successfully under way, the Russians began
their general summer offensive in the central sector. In the north they again
thrust the Finns backward. The main advance, however, took place in the central

sector, where the Soviet troops took Vitebsk and Gomel after a week. Then the
Russians opened their general offensive along the whole front. In less than a
month, by the middle of July, the cities of Pinsk, Vilno and Grodno had fallen.

From Africa to Edbofb

Meanwhile, a most important event occurred with the entry of the United
States in the world war following Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour on December
8, 1941. But American intervention became decisive only after Africa had been
cleared of Axis trows; the Allies faced a crisis in the autumn of 1942 before they
blunted the Axis oflensive and passed on to the attack themselves. We will now
trace the development of the Allied offensive from Africa to Europe.

Striving to force a decision in 1942, the German armies drove as far east as
Stalingrad in Russia and £1 Alamein In Egypt. Between £1 Alamein and the force

which the German command in Russia thrust down to the northern foothills of the
Oanoasian mountain range, lay the vital British positions in the Middle East. For
the British it was one of the most dangerous moments of the war. It recalled that

other moment of extreme danger when Britain itself lay open to invasion after the
fall of France, and the German high command failed to seize its greatest opportuni^.
The German command made a similar failure in Egypt. Since ita arrival before

El Alamein in June, 1942, it bad made but one routine tank attack against the
Britii^ lines, and that had failed. It was thus left to the British to make of El
Alamein one of the turning points of the war.

The new British command struck along the whole 40-mile length of the

Alamein line on the night of October 28, 1942. By November 2, British tanks were
pouring through a gap in the German line and into a fnrioua tank battle. That
sledge-hammer blow smashed enemy resistance. It rolled the Germans back in a
retreat which waa not to atop until they reached 'l\iniaia four months later.

MMDwhile, hundreds of miles in the German rear, American forces had
carried out their first iarge-acale q[>exBtion in the European theatre. Working from
some 850 AliM merobkntmen and naval vessels which had arrived in the area from
JSngland and America/; the Americana occupied the prinoipal porta of Freoeb
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Morocco ftod Algeric in n lerics o( cnrprico Undin(i;i at dawn of Novombor 7*

Bettered French rcaiatance was encountered, but was Kenerallv brouabt to an end
bj an order from the French Admiral Jean Francis Darlan on November ll,

POLITIOAL SBT-BACK

Admiral Darlan was assassinated by a Frenchman in Algiers on December 24,

and it was not until August 26, 1943, that the United States and Britain granted
limited recognition to the French Committee of National administrative authority.

President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill agreed at their conference in

Casablanca (January 14—24. 1943), on the formula of **anQonditional surrender'* to be
imposed on the enemy. In its pursuit of the Africa Korps the British Eighth
Army reached Tripoli on January 23—an advance of 1,200 miles from £l Alamein
in exactly three months.

The veteran Eighth Arm; continued to hammer its way north up the Tunisian
coast. Because it was the most experienced Army that the Allies had, the Cerman
commander drew his reserves south to meet it; and when he was suddenly attacked
with great violence by French, Americans and British along the whole front linct

the remaining reserves were insufficient to hold tlie attack. When the Americans
broke through in the extreme north on May 3, German labour units and Luftwaffe
ground troops were throi^n in against them. Two days later British forces,

including the Eighth Army’s reserves, smashed through the weakened German
centre. By May 12 it was all over, Bizerte and Tunis fell almost at the same
moment, and 150,000 enemy prisoners, including 12 generals, were taken.

With Africa cleared, the Allies prepsred to move on whst the Nsxis described
as "fortress Euro|>e*’. Across the narrows, American, British and Canadian troopa

landed on the* Sicilian beaches at dawn of July 10 in one of the largest amphlbioua
operations In military history. The first 48 hours of the landings were deoistve.

Once the Allies bad proved they could assault Sicily from the sea, the rest of the
SMays Sicilian campaign was grueling enough, but its result was never in doubt
aod its gains were far more than territorial. As the first Allied land penetration of
Fascist home territory, it resulted in the collapse of Fasciamt and all but knocked
Italy out of the war.

More German divisions now poured through the Brenner Pass to place Italy

under full German occupation. King Victor Emmanuel 111 ap;>ointed General
Pietro Badoglio to be Premier of a new Italian Government which was prepared
to join the Allies in the war aginst Germany as soon aa the Allies landed in Italy.

The Germans were then closing in on Rome, aod the new governmen t’a contacts

with the Allies were difficult and dangerous. Italy signed its armistice on terms ol
unconditional surrender at Syracuse on September 3. Tbe terms, however, were
not made public until September 8. 'Jbe Germans immediately occupied Home,
and the King and General Badoglio took refuge behind tbe Allied lines.

iNVABioH OF Italy
Id accordance with the armistice terms, the bulk of the Italian fleet, including

five battleahip and seven cruisers, surrendered to tbe British Navy at Malta on
September 11. Meanwhile, tbe British Eighth Army had begun its invasion of the

Italian mainland at Reggio Calabria, across the straits from Mesaina, on September
9. The main landing, however, wae made on September 9 by strong American nod
British forces at Salerno, about 35 miles south-east of Naples. It wss the first

American landing on tbe continent of Europe ainoe the war of 19i4-1918 and was
made good iu the teeth of determined German op]x>sitioD.

liie remarkable British advance which bifiM at El Alamein in Egypt, to be
Joined in Tunisia by strong Amoricao. British and French forces, bad then breached
the boasted "fortress" of Europe aud aplit tbe enemy. With such help as the
Italiane could give them, the Allies were moving toward Rome against a aiubborn
German defence. Behind them the Mediterranean waa an Allied lake. Behind them,
too, the U. S. 13th Air Force waa aet up on November 2 to strike at Germany aod
tbe oconpied countries from the Mediterranean area. The ring of steel was drawing
more tightly around Germany.

ACTiow iir Italy

At (^rlatmaa, 1943. it waa announced that General Eisenhower would tnke
•npreme Command of the impending liberation of Europe from the north aod west
and that General Montgomery would command land forces engaged in that theatre.

Sir Henn Maitland Wilaon therefore replaced Eisenhower in the Mediterraaeaii

theatre. Sir Harold R. L. G. Alexander auceeeded to command in Italy; and trough
ileeti mud aod moonmin terrain made more difficult by bitter Gsmum rsihlliiice
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tlie Eighth Aimp to the eMt of the Itolien iminenle and the Fifth Arm; under
Qeneral Hark Clark at the weetem end of the line drove forward with alternate

blowi aa far ae Oaaainoi pivot of the enemy's prepared barrier—a 12-mile ereeoent
of field fortifioation8--aeroeB the road to Borne.

On January 22 a diversionary move was made by the landing of American
and French troops of the Fifth Army, under the guns of American, French, Greek
and Netherlands warships, at Ansio, 60 miles west of CsMino and some 33 miles
south of Rome. The beachhead was established and expanded until February 4,

when a series of violent German connter-attacks stabilised this front also.

On march 15 United Nations air power devasted Oaasino with 3,500 tons of

bombs and followed this with a frontal assault which while taking part of the

town, left the enemy sill resisting eifectirelj among the rubble. The deadlock here
and at the Anzio froift lasted until May 11. Then, after a shift of British troops
westward from the Adriatic end of the line and the placing of a strong French
contingent at the juncture of the British and American fronts, Oassino and its

dependent fortifications were taken in a week of bitter fighting. Fire days later an
offensive was mounted on all fronts of the Anzio sector, resulting in a break-
through to the south-east and a dramatic junction with the northward-driving main
forces. On June 4, having mopped up residual resistance and covered the last 15
miles in 24 hours, American Fifth Army troops entered Borne—first enemy capital

to be liberated.

German Army Disorganized

The German 14th Army was now becoming disorganised. Beyond the capital

Allied troops were able to cover 38 miles in three days, to capture Civitavecchia,

and by June 17 they had broken through a makeshift defence line 62 miles north
of Rome. Two days later, Ferugia was liberated and French forces covered by
French, British and American ships and planes had freed from the enemy Napo-
leon’s exile-isle of Elba, eight miles west of the Italian coast, 35 miles east of

French-held Ooraioa and 50 miles south of the vital port of Leghorn.
Meantime King Victor Emmanuel redeemed a promise he had made on April

12. The day after the liberation of Rome he resigned ail powers to Crown Prince

Umberto, wno, after a formal Invitation to Marshal Badogllo and a conference with
representative Italian party leaders, asked Ivanoe Bonomi, staunch anti-Fascist and
liberal former Premier, to head the Government. Bonomi formed his cabinet

without Badoglio.

The end of June saw former Fascists being removed from office in all the

liberated territory and the Allies storming northward towards the Germans’ boasted

defence line running across Italy north of Florence.

Attack from the West
Confirming the Teheran promise of a fighting front in addition to those in

Russia and Italy, Winston Churchill gave notice to the world on March 26 that

there would first be ’*mBny false alarms, many feints and many dress rehearsals to

deceive and baffle the enemy” and warned Britain that It might be subjected to

**new forms of attack.”

The liberating forces began to land In Normandy at 6 a.m. on June 6, 1944,

in indifferent wea&er, a quarter of an hour after dawn and four hours before high
tide, when obstacles in the shallows were visible to demolition squads. They landed

at several points between Honfleur—across the Bay of the Seine from Le Havre—
and Barfieur, flanking Le Havre's sister-port, Cherbourg, on the Ootentin

Peninsula. The British and Canadians under General Sir Bernard L. Montgomery
who commanded the whole operation, took the eastern half of this theatre.

Americans under Lkrhtenant-General Omar Bradley took the west ; and It seemed
that to some extent they took the Germans by surprise.

For months before D-Day, planes of the American and British air forces had
battered the bridges, roads and rail junctions through which German reinforcements

must travel to Normandy; now swarms of planes and the 640 guns of a mixed
force Including 12 battleships poured destruction on the enemy already manning the

Atlantic Wall. Much had been heard of this system of fortifications, said by the

Germans to begin with impassible off-shore obstacles and to extend many miles

inland. That this was not the ”j;igantic hoax” some prematurely termed it, the

liberadng force were to prove a little later; meantimet it had been thought that

casualties In United Nations men and ships at the actual landing must be neavy—
lO per cent, for instance, among the landing craft. But in fact, though 4,000 ships

imd several thousand smaller craft orossed the Channel between midnight and 8-30
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jum. of Jane 6^ tosnI lOBsei were neflrligible, Oaeatlties of penoonel were heety
on eome beeohee, on others unexpectedly light. In one sector elone» by nightfalf»
the Itbemtion forces held ten continuous miles of beach; snd the over*sll picture
given by Winston Churchill that evening was of **very much less loss than we
expected many dangers behind us....«.lhe operation proceeding in a thoroughly
satisfactory manner.*’

Defying the local German air force of 1,750 fighters and 500 bombers—on this
vital day enigmatically absent from the skiea above the Channel—General Eisen*
hower had sent above and ahead of his seaborne troops four airborne and two
parachute divisions—60,000 to 90.000 men carried behind the German lines by 7,500
planes and 31,000 aviators.

On June 7, with the help of these forces which had done yeoman service the
day before, the beachheads were expanded, inland and laterally toward one another,
llie next day British and Canadian troops took the town or Bayeux and by June
11 the area liberated and held by the Allies amounted to 600 square miles with a
penetration of 13 miles and with American troops within 17 miles of Cherbourg.

GSRMiN Defxndsbb CowFueRD
The German defence under Field Marshal Erwin Rommel flooded 500,000 aerea

around Carentan at the base of the Oontentin Peninsula. Nevertheless, on June
12 American troops took the town, drove on westward and by the 18th had severed all

Cherbourg’s land communications. By this time the various beachheads had been
fused into a continuous atrip of Allied-held coastline at the eastern end of which
Montgomery's forces were approaching Caen.

Here there was enemy reaction—employing armour, but in small quantities
and. It seemed, wastefully. Montgomery, husbanding bis tanks, skirmished for

position, while to the west Bradley's Ameriesns closed in on Cherbourg. The port
fell into Allied hsnds on June 26—damaged but repairable, and yielding 80,000
prisoners with their general.

England Attacksd by Flying Bomb
Meanwhile, since June 13 the Germans had been subjecting England to the *^new

form of attack”—flights of aerial torpedoea carrying a ton of explosive and launched
from platforms on the French coast on a gyroscope-controlled course for London
and the south of England. Many were shot down by antl>aircraft fire and fighter

planes ; the R. A. F. dropped thousands of tons of bombs on the runways when the
flying bombs took ofi*. but still enough arrived in southern England to cause much
property damage and thousands of civilian casualties.

Collapse of tbb Satellites

The landing of United Nations troops in Western France on June 6, 1944,

combined with Soviet advances from the east, sent a thrill of joy throughout the
occupied countries of Europe, of apprehension through Germany, sbeltered though
she believed herself to be behind her West Wall; and of terror through the aatellUe

countries which saw nemesis approtching.

The Allied campaivn in Italy had had its effect—daring the winter of 1943-1944

both Rumania and Biilgaria had put forth peace faeries. The Anglo-Amerioau
breach of the Atlantic Coast defences, the American break-through of July 81 in

Normandy, the subsequent ’debacle of German forces In France, and con tinning

deterioration of Nazi position in the Bussian path at last forced the sstellites to

face reality. On August 1, indeed, Fionlsh President Bisto Ryli retired In favour

of Field Marshal Mannerbeim.
The storm broke in the Balkans on Augnst 20 when two Soviet Armies drove

into Bumanisn territory and within three days osptured 350 places. A week earlier

Prime Minister Churchill, in Italy for consaltations with—among others—Marahai
Joseph Bros (Tito) of Yuogoslavia had alluded to the ’’generous terms” offered to

Rumania by the Soviets. Safe in Bucharest, Antonescu remained undaunted; until

on the evening of August 23 the 22-yesr-old KingtMicbael called him to the Palace,

locked him in the vault normally bousing the royal postage-stamp collection, and
aaserted his own authority in a rMio broadcast demanding peace with the Alliee and
war—for the recovery of Transylvania—against Hungary.

The episode was followed by the formation of a new Government under General
Sanateacu, former aid-de-camp to the King, and Julius Bfaniu, head of the Peasant
Party. On August 25 it was announced that the Sanateacu government was firmly

in control of Rumania save for eome few districU where concentration of Gennaii
tcoopa ilill remained.
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Bf Ansust 25 Soriet Armied had laaehad the Dannhe at Kiliya ; in Betaarabia

they half} a 65-mile front on the Prut Rmr. ^fhe Gatati Gap defenoee were reached

at Teeuci; together Rumania and Soriet foroea advanced to within 28 milea of

Tranaylvania; on Anguat 27 Galati itaelf waa taken; on Angnat 29 the port of

Oonatanta; on the 30th Ploeati, centre of the famed oi!6eld on which Germany had
relied for much of her petroleum. On Auguat 31 Soviet troopa entered Buonareat
while another Army, oompoaite with the Rumaniana, puahed through the Oarpathiana

townrda the Hungarian plaina.

llie next day Rumanian oommiaaionera arrived in Moacow to aign terms of

armistice. For peace, she found, she would have to pay 6300 milion to toe U.S.S.B.
in commodities over six years. Other damages of unfixed amount would be payable

to other Allies; Fascist organisations in Rumania would be auppreeaed by the

Rumanian Government collaborating with an Allied control commission; Northern
Bukhovina and Bessarabia would be Soviet territory and—to help regain her onn
claimed territory of Transylvania—Rumania would provide 12 infantry divisions to

operate under Soviet command.
The agreement was signed in Moscow on September 12, 1944.

On Auguat 17 President Mannerheim had informed German Field Marshal
Keitel that Finland no longer considered herself bound by former President Ryti’e

agreements with Germany; on Auguet 25 the Finnish Minister in Stockholm had
handed the Soviet Minister there a request that an armistice delegation be received.

Now, on September 19 Finland ceded the Arctic port of Petsamo, vital to Russia

and the aite of important Britisb-con trolled nickel mines; gave a 50 years lease on
land dominating the Gulf of Finland and the Finnish capital, Helsinki; ceded parts

of Karelia, retumiiig to the borders of 1939-1940 war ; placed her merchant fleet

and southern airfields at the disposal of the AlUea and agreed to help expel German
troops from her territory, place her own Army on a poaoe footing and pay 6300
milion in commodities over a six-year period to the Soviet Union.

Oonsiderable German strength remained in the Balkans. Already the Soviet-

Rumanian advance toward Hungary was threatening their line of retreat; now events

in Bulgaris increased the menace. These events were confused in the extreme.
Bulgaria found herself, for 28 hours, st war with both the Allies and the Germans.
Previously, she had been at war only with the United States and Great Britain,

not with Russia. Her universal belligerence resulted from Russia’s announcement
that since Bulgaria was collaborating with Germany by receiving Nazi troops in

flight from Bumsnis, a state of war would exist between Bulgaria and the U.S.S.R.
as at 7 p.m. on September 5.

Bulgaria Deserts Germany
By September 9 Soviet troops were pouring across Bulgarian borders, the

Black Sea ports of Varna and Burgas were In Soviet possession and the pro-German
Regents bad been r^laced. The new Premier replacing the evanescent Muraview,
was Oolonel Kimou Georgiev, who promised full co-operation with the Allies and
gave it by releasing Allied prisoners and, on September 16, by welcoming United
Nations forces into Sofia, the capital. Soviet forces pushed on through Bulgaria
as they had through Rumania and by the early days of October were ready to

enter Hungary. Others of their troops manned the Turkish-Bulgarian frontier and
still others drove into Yugoslavia to make contact with Marshal Tito’s partisans.

White Soviet troops and their new allies thus erected a bayonet-spiked barrier
across the Balkans from Black Sea to Adriatic, British troops were landing in

increasing force on the eastern ehores of the Adriatic and in the Greek Islands
preparing for a drive north.

Meantime, m\^ forces under Soviet command were 40 miles inside Hungary:
and from Gzeohoslmkia came reports that advance elements of Soviet troops hM
joined with anti-German forces in Slovakia. On October 2 General Elsenhower
issued a radio appeal for revolt of anti-Nazi elements within the German perimeter.

And on October 5, as Soviet troops broke into the suburbs of the Yugoslav
capital, Belgrade, it was announced that British forces had made landings by air

and sea in Albania, and on the south-western coast of Greece.

Round-Up of 1944

United Nations foroea striking with co-ordinated blows by land, sea and air

made long strides during 1914 tomrd the final defeat of Germany. In carry-

ing forward their task of amaaking Nazi militarism, Allied forces had reduce
the pre-war strength of the German Army by more than one-quarter. And
the Allied advanoea bmvd out off another 500,000 German aoldiera in Orete, the
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Aegean itiaodf, the AtlanUe leaports of France, on islands in the English Chan*
nel, in Latvia, and in Northern Norway. These troops, far from the uncertain
aanotuary of their homeland, were powerless to aficet the final outcome of the
war.

In Europe. United^ations armed forces cleared the Nasis from all or part
of FranM. Belgium, Italy, Greece, Albania, Ban Marino, Monaoo, Estonia, Latvia,
Lithuania and Luxemburg. They liberated portions of the Netherlands, Yugoslavia,
Cseohoslovakia, Poland and Norway. They smashed the Nazi shackles gripping
Finlandf Bumania and Bulgaria whose arms have been turned upon their former
Nazi oppressors.

Following the landing in Normandy, a seoend one was made on the Mediler*
ranean coast of Southern France on August 15* Since the two landings, Allied
Armies have swept east and north across France and into Germany itself,
llie German city of Aachen was reduced to rubble. Its ruins were a portent of
what awaited all Germany.

On the southern front Allied forces were hammering at German defencea
across the ankle of Italy's boot. Just sbove Naples. Since then they hsve smssh^
the Cassino line, liberated Rome and advanced through Florence and Pisa nearly to
the top of the peninsula.

The German grip on the Balkan Peninsula was broken. Patriots and British
troops liberated all Greece and Albania. Yugoslav, British and Soviet forces
recovered Eastern Yugoslavia, iucludiiig Belgrade; a long atrip of the Dalmatisn
coast and moat of the Adriatic islands.

Throughout the year Soviet blows from the esst have kept pace with tboae
of the western Allies. At the start of 1944 the eastern front extended more than
2,CXX) miles from the Barents to the Black Sea.

Below Kiev the Germans had mounted their defencea along the Dnieper
River where it bends south-east through the rich Ukraine. And anchoring
their front on the Black Sea, the Germans held the great irregular Orimeaii
Peninsula.

Striking first in the south, then in the north, and fashioning traps for thotiaandi

of Geriuaiis by their swift operations, Soviet Armies riddled one enemy defence line

after another and smashed across Poland and the Oder river to a |K>int only 30
miles from Berlin.

While the advancing Armies cut Germany on from sources of military strength

in the oocupied and satellite countries, allied airmen were carrying out the systems*

tic attrition of the enemy war machine. Early in 1944 they hammered the liuftwafTe

—in the air and a building. This compelled the Germans to disperse aircraft

production to srosll, uiieconomicsl units which laid an added strain on hard preased

transportation facilities. Then top priority in the air war was given to the German
rail net-work and oil production.

Setbacks for Enemy at Ska

At sea the Germans siiflerfd other setbacks. The Allies’ rapid advance

through France cut the enemy off from his submarine bases along the Atlantic and

^^**^Adin?raV*KrncBt J. King, Commsnder-in-Ohief of the United States Fleet, told

a press conference in early November 1944 that German U-boat operationa in

the Atlantic had been reduced from a menace. When, on November 13, R. A. F.

lisncasters sank the battleship Tirpitz in Tremao Fjord in Northern Norway,
Germany's capital ships were reduced to two—the damaged battleship Giieiaenan

and the unused aircraft carrier Graf Zeppelin. Two pocket baltleshipa and two
heav^ cruiaera, damaged repeatedly by bomba and torpedoes, were immobilized in

Thus*, soon after the start of 1945, with the combined British, American

and French armies in the west (twrhaps the greatest force of massed mili-

tary strength ever assembled) and with the Soviet armies in the east the United

Nationa began the vifle-like squeeze on Germany which could mean only one

thing—the complete and utter rout of the last vestige of German armed reaiatanoe.

84



History of the War in the Far East
December 1941—August 1945

The war which engulfed the world b^an in the Far East. The com-
bustible material which blew up in 1931 was widespread. Europe as well as Eastern
Asia was littered with It. But the igniting spark was struck by the growing
friction between resurgent Chinese nationalism and Japanese militarism in

Manchuria. All the world knows, that spark was the **Mukden Incident.*’

According to the Japanese version, Chinese guerrillas mined the Japanese
owned South Mancnuria Railway just outside of Mukden about 10 p. m. on
September 18, 1931. Thev intends, the Japanese said, to wreck the express from
Obangohun, which was due at Mukden at 10*30 p. m. But the express from
Changchun reached Mukden in time with ita carriages undamaged and its passen-
gers un]olted, and the explosion in itself does not seem to have been worth a three

line paragraph in any newspaper.
Nevertheleas, the Japanese army in Manchnria bellowed to the world that the

Chinese had tried to blow up the railway and that Japanese railway guards had
been attacked aa a prelude to a ’'general asaanlt” against the Japanese forces. The
Japanese put into immediate operation their prepared plan for use in case of
posaible hostilities with the Chinese. All Japanese troops in Manchuria and some
In Korea were brought into action over the whole area of the South Manchuria
Railway from Changchun to Fort Arthur* Within a matter of hours after the
’’Mukden Incident,** the Japanese Army was moving with the utmost speed, pre-

cision and thoroughness toward the occupation of the whole of Manchuria. Some
Japanese units seemed to have left their barracks even before the "incident’’~-a

notable example of ’’imperial premonition .**

Manchuria was a vast frontier area comprising the three north-eastern
provinces of the Chinese Republic. All three were Chinese in population and
administration. Despite foreign protests (the United States among other countries
never recognized Japanese rights in Manchuria), the Japanese continued to overturn
the three provinces. It took them less than five months to occupy the chief cities.

Most of the Chinese provincial officials fied or went into hiding, but the Japanese
found some Chinese willing to serve them, and a new regime was set up at Mukden
with Japanese ’’advisers.**

The regime declared the independence of the three provinces under the regency
of Fu Yi, the last Manebu emperor of China who had been living as a refugee in

the Japanese Concession at Tientsin since his flight from Peking (now Peiping) in

1925* It adopted the Japanese coined name of ’’Manchukuo” meaning ’’state of the
Manchus.” The Japanese government gave the ’’Manchukuo*' prompt recognition
and entered into an ’’alliance” with it which gave the Japanese Army the right to
remain in occupation of the country. Buperficially the new state was Chinese, but
the Japanese ’’advisers” in its ministries were responsible to the Japanese
ambassador, who was also oommander-in chief of the Japanese occupation
army.

Before the new state was a year old, Japanese and ’’manebukuoan” forces
overran and annexed a fourth Chinese province, that of Jehol. They seized the Great
Wall passes for ’Manchukuo’; to keep the Chinese armies at a distance from which
they could not molest the new regime outside the Wall, the Japanese set up within
the Wall a demilitarized zone wuiob extended almost to the gates of Peiping and
'rientsin in 19or^ China. Chinese troops were barred from this buffer zone in

Chinft proper, and renegade Chinese irregulars in Japanese service made it an area

of inourahfe disorder and lawlessness.

’’Manchukuo” was thtu said to cover an area of 503,143 square miles and to

have a population of 84,201,000. It was more than three times the area of Japanese
proper and more than twice the area of Japan plus its previous empire. With the
enthronement Pu Yi in 1934 as Emperor Kang Teh and the establishment of bis

capital in Changchun—previously renamed Hsinking by the Japanese— the structure
of this puppet state, supported by Japanese bayonets, attained approximately its

present form.

FaotFindiko Commission Investigates

China appealed to the League of Nations against the Manchurian violence

three days after the ’’Mukden Incident,” and the League sent out a faeUlindiog
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commiMicm under the chairmanibip of the Britiah Earl of L:rttOD, which held
nearly aix months of hearings in Japan, China and Manchuria. The com*
misaion^s report supported the Chinese riews. while recognUing that Japan bad
grierances deserving of redress Basing itself on the report, the League’s Assembly
recommended the erection of an autonomous Manchuria under nominal Chinese
eovereignty, and the withdrawal of the Japanese Army. Japan replied on March

1^, by giving the required two years* notice of withdrawal from the League-'‘a
defiance from which the League waa never to recover.

China, of course, haa never recognized **Manchakuo." Chinese contacts with
the outside world centred in the international port of Bhanghai, and the depth of
Chineae resentment was indicated early in W2 by the isolated episode of Chspei, a
part of the Chineae municipality of Shanghai. The prolonged Chinese defence of
Chapel against the Japanese, though it ended in defeat, gave the Chineae a much-
needed renewal of confidence in their fighting abilities.

Stimson Barred Rbgoonition of "Manohdkuo**
Moat of the rest of the world, including the United States, Britain and

Bussis, still regards Manchuria as officially part of the Chinese Bepublic. in hie note
of January 7, 1932, the U. S. Secretary of State, Henry L. Stimson ( now Secretary
of War), committed the United States to the policy of refuting to recognise any situa-

tion, treaty or agreement” brought about by meaua contrary to the Kellogg Fact
against war, a stronger stand than any power other than the United States was
prepared to take at the time, and a stand which has never been modified.

The aggression of 1931 seemed to be successful. It constituted a precedent
which wss duly noted in Japan, and that precedent launched JapaneHe militariam on
the career of treaty-breaking, violence and undeclared wara which brought it finally to
the attack on Tearl Harbour and open warfare on the United States and Britain.

With each new aggression, its apt>etite grew. Japanese militarism seized the wliolo

of the western Pacific and Manchiiiia to the islands north of Australia, and ita proje-

cted ' new order** embraced Far East lands which bold half the world’s population.
The Manchuria precedent was duly noted elsewbeic. Jt ignited a train of other

undeclared wars which swept, by way of Ethiopia and Spain, into the heart of
Europe ; and the world’s wars blended into the global war in which the aggressive

power, headed by Germany and Japan, were locked with the United ^ations, led by
America, Britain, Russia and China, in a titanic atruggle.

In the spring of 1935, Japanese army officers in Kortb China were growing rest-

less, and a series of demands on Chinese provincial authorities tbreateiiid '*ibe divorce
of North China from Nanking.** For two years the Japanese pushed that "autonomy
movement” in the North, and the inevitable breaking point came when Japanese
troops of the Feiping legation garrison exchanged shots with Cbuicst* troops at the
Marco Polo Bridge, 12 miles from Peiping, on the night of July 7, 1937.

For the next three weeks Japanese reinforcements poured into North China
from **M8nchukuo” and Japan. Once or twice tlierc seemed to bo a propcst of com-
promise. but Chinese feeling was running high, and any hope of compromise ended
on July 28 when the Japanese army opened a large-scale ofTensive sgaiust Peiping.
Six months later Japanese occupation of China's five notbern provinces waa lairiy

complete. However, resistance by Chinese guerrilla forces never ceased.

Meanwhile, Peiping’s occupation had the efltetuf enlisting every Chinese military
leader under the direct orders of the central command in Nanking, where General-
iasimo Cbiang Kai-sbek was insisting, *‘iliere is no looking backwaid, we must fight

to the bitter end.” To break the growing strength and unity oi Nanking, the
Japanese attseked the main source of its military and economic strength, the great
international centre of Shanghai ; and what began aa a local war in the notth be-

came war on an all-China scale.

Fighting broke out in Shanghai on August 13, 1937, and the three months of
its duration cost the Japanese their heaviest losses since the Russo-Jspanese wsr.
Erratic bombing by Chinese planes trying to bit Uie Japanese fiagahip Tdzumo in the
river caused heavy casualties to civilians ashore. An unidentified shell hit the Ameri-
can flagship Augusta, and Japanese planes wounded the British Ambassador to China.
Once the Chinese were forced out of the Bhanghai area, the Japanese advanced on
Nanking with relative case. *Jbeir exuberant naval airmen bombed the British gunboat
Ladybird in the Yangtze and two British steamers filled with Chinese civilian lefugcee.

They sank the American gunboat Panay and destroyed or breached three Btandard
Oil unkera.

Navkinq Beige of Terror

By December 7 the outer defeniea of Nanking were nnder attack, and n week
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Iftter J«paneae toger at tbe stnbborn Cbliieie defense of Sbenghai bnrat upon Nanking
in an appalling reign of terror. For a moment it was conceivable that China might
have cracked. TheJapaneae expected them to accept peace terme, and terms were
ofibred. But Ohiang Kai-shek's decision was for resistance ; and the Cbineee capital
was shifted to remote Ohnngking, 1000 miles up the Yangtze, though Hankow on
the middle Yangtze served as China's chief military and administrative centre until
it fell in Ocioter 1938.

The Japanese now abandoned hope of coming to terms with tbe Chinese govern-
ment and undertook the ambitious task of converting China to a larger "Manchukuo.’*
Few educated Chinese would collaborate with them. But with such local traitors as
they could enlist, the Japanese set up two carpetbag administrations, a ‘‘provisional

S
ivernment of China” in Peiping and a "reformed government” in Nanking, attaching
e two "governments” loosely to each other by means of a coordinating committee.

Tbe Japanese continued to move down the Chinese coasts and along the rail-

ways of the interior, until by October 1938 all of China's main ports, its six largest
cities (Peiping, Tientsin. Shanghai, Nanking, Canton and Hankow,) 80 or 90 percent
of its railway network and by far the greater part of its industrial plant were
in Japanese hands. In any tightly woven and highly industrialized European
country, a disaster so immeasurable would have meant the end of all effective

resistance. But in a huge, loose, amorphous country like China the Government
could retire into the deep interior, confident that it could outlast the Japanese
in any test of national endurance.

Prepared for Long War
Chiang Kai-shek's government at Chungking now faced the prospect of years

of resistance, ready if necessary to rely on its own strength but with the hope that

S
ine day the deepening crisis in Europe would be resolved, and the democracies of

e West would again be free to turn their attention to the Far East. Though
preoccupied at the moment by the Spanish war and Hitler's seizure of Austria,

Great Britain had large interests in the Far East and a stake in China almost six

times as great as the United States. American trade with China was larger than
Britain’s, out Britain had much tbe larger banking, shipping and real estate inte-

rests. Moreover, the long history of educational and missionary activity had made
the traditional United States attitude toward China one of sympathy and
friendship.

,

At tbe moment tbe United States and Japan were engaged in naval expansion

and Britain was building its large Singapore naval base. Japan bad killed the

naval treaties of 1922 and 1930, and all naval limitations in tbe Pacific lapsed on
December 31, 1936. Starting in 1937, Japan undertook tbe five year plan of naval

construction known as the "third replenishment programme" and in January 1937

the United States Navy began building two replacement battleships, tbe first battle-

ship construction undertaken by tbe United States since the Washington naval

treaty of 1922*

The limitation on new naval bases and fortifications bad also lapsed in 1936.

Britain strengthened the fortifications of Hong Kong, and opened the Singspore

base in February 1938 giving the British Navy a Far Fastern drydoek capable of

accommodating the largest battleships. Incidentally, Japan could hardly have

failed to note the presence of an American naval squadron at tbe owning ceremony.

Tbe British had already held land, sea and air manoeuvres at Hong Kong, and

they DOW made similar tests at Singapore. At the same time, tbe U. S. Navy,

engaged in extensive manoeuvres io tbe racific, reaching from tbe Aleutians through

Mmwey Island to Samoa.
The war in Europe gave Japan another of the opportunities which she bss

traditionally exploitea to the full. The Japanese Army had steadily pressed its

campaign to reduce tbe whole of Cbioa to a position of subservience; and by

December 1938 Prince Fuminaro Konoye was asserting Japan's determination “to

proceed with tbe work of establishing a new order in East Asia.”

Bogged down deep in tiie Chinese hinterland, it was not difficult for the

Japanese militaristi to point to tbe immense resources of rubber, oil and tin which

awaited a new conqueror in the South Seas,

On August 1, the new and more Fascist Prime Minister, Prince Konoye, ory-

atallized the new aims in the phrase "Greater East Asia", which be define as

embracing "not only Japan, Manebukuo (Manchuria) and China, but also Indo-

China and tbe East Indies”. To these bis Foreign Minister, Yosuke Matsuoks,

tatsr added Thailand, Burma and New OaledoDia,
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By thftt time Indo-China had 'paaaed to the Vichy regime, the Nethartaiida
East Indies owed its ailegiance to a gorernment in London, and the (^rmao air
force was soon to begin its assault on Britain. Japanese leaders were feverish
with excitement. Their Army in China already stood on the boniers of Indo-
Ohina, and that French colony was their immediate obiective. In June they hsd
secnreo the promise of the collapsing French Bepubllc to prohibit the trsnstiort of

S
oods into China over the Indo-Chinese railways, and with it the right to station
apanese Inspectors at key points to see that the promise was carried out. The

^Inspectors” proved to be so numerous that by August tbs Japanese were in virtual
control of the colony’s economic life and were demanding sir bases and the right of
passage for Japanese troops.

Under German pressure, Vichy on September 22, gavo the Japanese a limited
right of garrison in Indo-Gbina and, the uae of air bases on its northern frontier;

and five days later. Germany, Italy and Japan signed a pact of military alliaiioo in

Berlin, obviously aimed at the United States.

'J'he Unired States reacted aith s vigor which was felt in the Atlantic as well
as in the Pacific. In the Atlantic American aid to Britain was quickened lor the
pact revealed bow fundamentally American survival was bound up with the survival

of Britain. The conversion of American industry to war production was then
getting underway, and the pact became part of the back- ground of President
Koosevelt's "arsenal of democracy” S]teech on December 20, which called for

the fulleat national efTort to Insure a British victory.

Export of American Scrap Stopped

In the Pacific, instead of forcing an American retreat, the not result of the

pact was to reverse the retreat which was already in progress. The ex]K>rt of

American scrap, so important to the Japanese steel industry, was erobargoM from
July 26. A loan of $ 25,0u0,0(X) wns advanced to China. American forces in Hawaii
were reinforced, atid the U. S. State Department advised Americans in Japanese*
controlled territories to go home. Btitain re-o|>ened the Burma Koad into China.

Kussia made it clear that she had no intention of ceasing her aid to China, and
the effect on Japan was the long-deferred abandonment of her ho|>e of peace with
Chiang Kai-shek. On November HO she gave formal recognition to the Japanese-
controlled government at Nanking and concluded a "peace treaty” with it whioh
neither side could enforce. The United States replied by granting a further credit

of $ 100,000.000 to Chiang Kai-shek, and the British advanced 10,000,000 pounds
sterling. ....

By the spring of 1941 Russia was spproacbing her gigantic showdown with
Germany, and on April 13 Kussia and Japan signed a neutrality pact which in

effect provided a five year truce along the borders of Manchuria and Outer Mongo-
lia. JapHo’s line of least resistantre was still (ndo-Cbina. In May she had gained

a virtual mono{>oly of Indo-Chiua’s chief products and her bases gave her military

control over the nortberii part. She then demanded complete control, and on June
26 Vichy signed a military agreement which purported to provide for a ioiut defence

of the colony but in reality leit Japan supreme.

The United States was still seeking to avoid war in the Far East, and coitver-

satious between the two governmen ts had begun in Washington in March. They
continued into the autumn, but no offer was ever made by Japan to return the

territories W successive aggressions had brought her, and American policy on the

ubject of aggression had iwn unmistakably clear ever since the Japanese selsure

of Manchuria in 19:U. As the conversations dragged on with neither result nor
.hope of result, the United States showed a growing inclination to get a bit tough.

The leiid-lease bill of March 11 had provided aid for China aa well as for Britain,

An American miliUry mission was in China. American engineers were improving

the Burma Road. American airmen were ou their way to bolster China's scanty air

defences. After four years of eianding alone against Japan, China's isolation had
ended.

Japanese Absorb 1ndo*Cbina

It was in this gathering crisia that the Japaneee on June 26 absorbed Indo-
China, an area almost twice the sise of their home islands and of high eeonomie
and militaiy value. The democracies now grew perceptibly tougher. On July ^
the United States, Briuin and the Netherlands East indies froze Japenese aeaete,

virtually ending any impottant commercial dealings. 'Jhe United tttatee had de-
nounced its trade treaty with Japan as far back as July 1939 and the trade treallee

of Briuin, India, Burma and the Netherlands Indies were now eaneellad. Thf
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iMt trace of American appeaaement ceased when the export of aviation gasoline was
embargoed on August 1, virtually coding all oil exporta to Japan. At ^e same
time, President Booseveit ordered mobilization in the Pnilippines which lay some
800 miles across the China Sea from Indo-Ohina, and a new American command
known as the U. B. Forces in the Far East was set up in Manila.

Japan’s line of least resistance now veered from Indo-China into Thailand,
where a successful penetration would threaten Burma and the Burma Road to the
north and Malaya, Singapore and the Netherlands Indies to the south. While
British reinforcements streamed into SingsTOre, American and British coordination
on Far Eastern policy was broadened to include China, the Netherlands Indies and
Australia, a grouping now referred to as the ABCD powers. With American-Japanese
conversations deadlocked in Washington the ABCD powers held a military conference
in Manila early in Octbber at which they discussed foint defence plans. This united
front infuriated the Japanese extremists. It coincided with the launching of Hitler’s
drive for Moscow in Europe and with renewed German pressure in Tokyo. Prince
Konoye’s government accordingly resigned on Oct9b6r 16 and General Uideki Tojo
became Prime Minister. A bolder and more totalitarian Japanese government was
now determined to blast its way through American an^] British power to seize the
wealth of the Indies and complete the encirclement of Qhina.

New Government Stalled fob Time
But the new government needed time to prepare for military action, and a

special envoy, one Saburo Kurusu, was dispatched to Washington to spin out the
moribund negotiations a few weeks longer. Kurusu and Admiral Kiebisaburo
Nomura, Japanese Ambassador, presented their proposals in Washington on Novem-
ber 20. This fresh set of proposals called for the united States to supply as much
oil as Japan might require, suspension of freezing measures, and discontinuance by
the United States of aid to China. It contained a provision that Japan would shift her
armed forces from southern Indo-Gliina to northern Indo-China but placing no limit
on the number of armed forces which Japan might sent to Indo-Ohina and making no

E
rovision for withdrawal of such forces until after either the restoration of peace
etween Japan and China or the cstablishmcut of an ’equitable’' peace in the Pacific

area. It contained no provision for reversion by Japan to peaceful courses and while
there were stipulations against further extension of Japan’s armed force into south-
eastern Asia and the southern Pacific (except Indo-China), there were no provisions
which would have prevented continued or fresh Japanese aggressive activities in any
of the regions of Asia lying to the north of Indo-China -for example, China and the
Boviet Union.

The proposals of November 20 demonstrated that Japan was attempting to
manoeuvre the United Btates into some sort of agreement of very limited scope which
would in fact serve no basic purposes except those of Japan. New developments at
this stage lay on the military rather than the political plane. Japan was reinforcing
her estimated 40.000 troops in Indo-China with 50,000 fresh troops. Canadian rein-
forcements had already be* n dispatched to Hong Kong and Britain promised imme-
diate support if the United Btates became involved in war with Japan.

Japanese insistence on an immediate reply to their proposals brought back the
discussion to the American proposals of November, 26.

These proposals envisaged a general settlement covering the whole of the Pacific
based on the principles of non-aggression, equality of opportunity and international
co-operation. They proposed a non-aggression pact to include all the Pacific Btates
a general renunciation of the privileged position of foreign powers in China, and in
particular the abolition of the rights obtained by the Boxer Protocol of 1901. They
offered Japan a favourftble trade agreement and currency stabilization. In return they
stipulated a general recognition of the integrity of Indo-China, Japanese withdrawal
both from Indo-China and from China proper, and joint recognition of Chiang Kai-
shek’s government In terms which made it clear that Japan must abandon her puppet
government at Nanking.

Febpabationb Nearly Complete
Japan’s military preparations were then

la by fresh Jspanese troops was, . . u * u- r - *
nearly complete. Ihe occupation of

Indo-China by fresh Jspanese troops was well under way, and on November bO
strong Japanese naval forces, Including heavy cruisers and aircraft carriers, were
reported off the Japanese mandated islanda far out in the mid-Pacific. On the same
day General Tojo called on the peoples of Asia to ’'purge East Asia with a vengeance
of the practices of Great Britain and the United States,” and President Booseveit cut
pbort his holiday In Georgia and hurried back to Washington,

^
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On Dnoninber 2 thn new bnttldship PrincB of Wal€9 nnd thn old bnfttlo cniiMt
Repulse retchod the great British na?al baaa at Singapore, and with troops standing
to their battle positions in Hong Kong, the Philippines and the Netherlands Indies
President Booseyelt asked Japan bluntly and directly why she was moving new foroea
into Indo-China. Japan answered on Becember 5 that she was taking precautions
against Ohinese aggression with the consent of the Vichy regime. Ii^e had then
reduced the forms of diplomacy to complete emptiness, preparato^ to discarding
them altogether. As a last resort, on the afternoon of December 6, the President
despatched a personal letter to the Japanese EmjMror in which he stressed the danger
which had arisen from Japan's moves in Indo-Ohina and expressed the hope that
through the Emperor pence might be preserved.

Attack on Pbakl Harbour
At 7-55 o'clock, Honolulu time, on the morning of Sunday, December 7, the

pent-up power of Japanese expansionism burst with explosive mroe on the IT. S.
Navy’s mid'Facific basest Tearl Harbour. Two hours later an underling from the
Japanese Foreign OfiBce in Tokyo handed the American ambassador a declaration of
war, and the next day in Washington the U. S. Congrrsa declared war on Japan by
a vote of 3H8 to 1 in the lower House and 88 to 0 in the Senate.

Five minutes before Japanese bombs began falling on Pearl Harbour the State
Department in Washington received a call from the Japanese Embassy asking that
the then Secretary of htste Cordell Hull meet with Nomurs and Kuriisu. After the
Japanese attack had already be^^un, the envoys walked into the Secretary's office and
handed him a reply rc)ectiiig bis note of November 26.

After reading the reply the irfccretary turned to the two Japanese and in quiet,

cold fury said : "I must asy that in all my conversations with you during the last

nine months 1 have never uttered one word of untruth. Thiais oorne out absolutely

by the record. In all my 50 years of public service 1 have never seen a document that

was more crowded with infamous falsehoods and distortiona on a scale so huge that

1 never imagined, until today, that any goveriimeul on this planet was capable of

uttering them."
After the shock of that surpiise attack by Japanese naval planes on the big

Pearl Harbour base, the exchange of declarationa of war which followed between
Japan’s allies, Germany and Italy, on the one hand, and the United States on the

other, seemed almost anti-climatic.

The war was now truly global. Every major power in the world had been drawn
into it.

The strongest naval force facing Japan was the U. B. Pscific fleet based at Pearl

Harbour, Hawaii, before the outbreak of the war in the Pacific, 'ilie great Pearl

Harbour base was the central bastion of the whole American defence scheme in the

Pacific but the war in the Atlantic had made such demands on the U. B. Navy that

the Pacific fleet was no longer a match for the main Japanese battle fleet.

Six thousand miles to the west of Pearl Harbour toe Kreat Dritiah naval baae

at Singapore was built to serve as the main bastion of the British defense scheme in

the Far East. The Singapore base lacked only the powerful fleet for which it was
intended. The British Navy was so over-strained in European waters that it was able

to spare but two capital ships for the Far East. Those two ships did not reach Singa-

pore until December 2, 1941.

Prompt American reinforcement of the British forces at Singapore would, how-
ever, have placed a strong Allied fleet athwart the main channel of Japanese expan-
sion. To prevent such a junction of forces by two major enemies, the Japanese Navy
opened the war in the F’aciflc by striking at the American fleet, which was lying at

its mnorings in Pearl Harbour. In their surprise raid of December 7 Japanese
carrier-^rne planes sank or seriously crippled eight old American battleships. They
also damaged smaller ships, planes and snore installations, causing a loss of about

3,000 lives. In the noise and the rolling smoke of the blackest day in the history

of the United States Navy, the strengtli of the Pacific fleet was reduced from about

60 percent to about 20 or 30 percent of the Japanese battle strengh,

Singapore was not immediately attacked. But when its two capital ships, the

battleship Prince cf Walea and the battle-cruiser Repulse, emerged from beind their

powerful shore defence for an offensive sweep up tbe Malayan coast, Japanese
land-based planes located them at sea on December 10 and sank both of them.

This second Allied Naval disaster left the Japanese Navy undisputed master
of ihe l^athwcit Pacific. Time was what tbe Japanese wanted—time to efioiet

their expauaion and to dig in aganat the counter-attack. To complete their enemiaa’
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M|wn^ wid to, dray them bum for Owir eountor-sttock, the Japuera attacked
eftxy Am^noan and Bntiiih posMBaion between Pearl Harbonr and Singapore*

Hsnoio Defbnob of Bataan
The American lifeline from Pearl Harbonr to the Fhilippinea ran via Midway

Wake and Guam, three pin-pointa in the vaet Pacific apacee. Midway remained in
American hande, but Wake and Guam were lost to the Japanese, and their iossesa

doomed the Philippines* Without the protection of baae along the 4,800 milea
route, It waa impossible for Pearl Harbour to get either auppliea or reinforcements
into the Philippines*

The American and Philipino defenders of the Bataan Peninsula in Manila
Bay knew they had no hope of relief and their epic defence was one of the brightest

beacons of those dark; disaster-ridden days. They held Bataan until April 9. 1942,

and withdrawing then to the fortress islands of Oorregidor in the bay, held out
nearly a month longer until May 6. With the fall of Oorregidor the Philippines
were lost. But the defence had gained time for the Allies.

Hong Kong surrendered on Ohristmasday. Thailand put up no more than a
token resistance and on December 21 signed a treaty of alliance with Japan.

Singapore was wholly unprepared to play the role of a land base, which the

loss of its protective sea power necessitated* Its defences pointed seawards. Its land
approaches, consisting of 400 Malayan jungle, bad been ignored but now had
hurriedly to be made defensible. This was an entirely new problem, and neither

Malaya nor Singapore commanded the resources, the imaginative leadership nor the

native loyalty necessary to its solution* The Japanese advance down the peninsula
was delayed but never halted, and Singapore fell on February 15.

By January the Japanese had built up a strong base in Thailand, and on
January 15 they turned north into Burma with the double objective of protecting

the rear of their advance on Singapore and of completing the encirclement of China
by cutting the Burma Koad. Again they were delayed from time to time but never

baited. They occupied Rangoon, the port of entry to the Burma Road, on March
10, and the Burma Road terminus of Lashio on April 28. That was the end of

the slender supply line which fed China's resistance. Thenceforth supplies had
to filter through the coastal blockade or be flown across **the Hump*’*

All these operations were relatively simple, compared to the large and compli-
cated operation of conquering the rich and far-flung Netherlands Indies* From the

southern Philippines port of Devao, which they occupied on December 20, the

Japanese pushed down the Maccassar Straits between Borneo and Celebes to gain

position on the southern coast of Borneo, which lay but 300 miles from Java*

Simultaneously they struck far out at the eastern end of the islands to secure

Rabaul on the Australian-mandated island of New Britain, from which they could

cut any American direct supply line to Java.

At the opposite end of the islands, 3,000 miles to the west, the fall of

Singapore enabled them to gain the Sumatra shore of the Sunda Strait, s me 17

miles from the western end of the Java. At the same time the other arm of the

pincer movement descended on Timor and Bali, bringing the Japanese down to

within a mile of the eastern end of Java* The last Allied citadel in the Indies was
then efiectively isolated* Its Dutch, American, British and Australian defenders

began their final sea and air battle for Java on the afternoon of February 27.

Despite the greater weight of the Japanese, the battle went well during the daylight

hours, blit the defenders suffered heavy losses during the night, and the only Allied

vessels known to have escaped to Australia were four American destroyers. By March
10 all effective resistance on Java was ended,

TUENING OF THE TlDB : RAIDS DISRUPT ENBMY PLANS

The Japanese explosion had now overwhelmed 1,500,000 square miles of rich

tropical lands with populations totaling 120,000.000* It had swept the United

Btates, Britain and the Netherlands from a vast coastal and island area extending

from Midway Island to India and from Siberia to the islands north of Australia.

India and Australia was still outside the perimiter of Japanese expansion* The
great Japanese base at Rabaul and the Lae-Balamaua base in New Guinea were
points of departure for further advances toward Australia,

But preparations for that advance were disrupted by American and Australian

land-basecl phmes in the devastating raid of March 10*

But by May a new Japanese move was in the making, this time from Rabaul
along the fringes of the Ooral Sea. The object was to secure bases in the Solomon
and liouialade groups* Here too the Japanese were checked. American carrier-borne
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pluiet wrecM ttie Japmate iraniporta ItIdk in Tulagi harbour at the onth-eaatera
end of the Solomons on May 4. Three days later they sank a earrier and a heaty
emiser of the main Japanese task fores near Misima Island in the liOuialades. On
May 8 the American and Japanese task forces attacked simnltaneoasly, the
Americans losing a carrier and the Japanese sustaining farther damage.
These scattered air actions became known as the vital battle of the
Coral Sea.

Cheeked in the South Pacific, Japanese expansion turned to the Central and
north Pacific. On the assumption they had lured the American Pacific fleet to the
Coral Sea, the Japanese emoted to find little opposition awaiting them at Midway
Island, or even at Pearl Harbour itself.

Three Japanese columns totalling 80 ships were sighted some 700 miles off Midway
on June 3. They closed in to a distance of 150 miles and exchanged air attacks
with Midway forces. They turned away without pressing home their attack, and
for two days they fled at top speed, while the carrier-borne planes of the U. S.
Pacific fleet gave them a savage hammering, sinking four carriers, two heavy cruisers
and three destroyers. The Pacific fleet lost one carrier and a destroyer in the
same battle.

These air attacks constituted the important battle of Midway. And at the
same time Japanese forces were seizing Attn and Ktska Islands in the bleak
Aleutian in the north, but to short advantage : both were recovered a year later

and were subsequently used as effective bases for American oppositions.

Beginning of Japanese Defensive Strategy

Japanese expansion was thus thrown back Into the South Pacific. There the
Japanese mainUined coordinated pressure along the 2,000 mile area from new Guinea
to the Gilbert Islands.

. ^ , . .

From the Lae-Salamaua area of New Gaines, the Japanese found it impossible

to gain direct overland access to the advanced Allied base at Port Moresby. Accord*
ingly they moved down the coast in July to the Buna-Gona area, where they

crossed the jungle-clad mountains of the Interior to reach a point within 82 miles

of Port Moresby. ..by September 17. Allied pressure threw them back, and by
January 23, 1943, they had lost even the Buna-Gona area and were forced bock in

Lae and Salamaua.
In the southeastern Solomons the Japanese developed a naval base at Tulsgi

and an airfield on the larger neighbouring island of Guadalcanal. This potentially

strong position was uncomforUbly close to the vital American supply line to

Australia^^^^
on August 7, 1942, surprise American landings seised both Tulsgi

and the Guadalcanal airfield. During the next three months the American beach-

head on Guadalcanal survived three Japanese attacks. By the middle of November
the Japanese were bringing down reinforcements for what they Intended to be a

fourth attack in overwhelming strength. But American planes slaughtered the

Japanese transports at sea, and the American naval commander in the South

Pamfic threw everything he had against the strong Japanese task force which accom-

nanied the transports.

The night battle of Guadalcanal which followed on November 14-15 was a

ship-to-sbip Mttle, the heaviest naval battle of the war till that date. It brought

to a climax three days and nights of scattered sea and air actions which cost the

Japanese two battleships, eight cruisers* six destroyers. 12 transports and at least

25,000 men, as compared to the American loss of two cruisers and seven destroyers.

Beginning of the Roll-Baok

The Battle of Guadalcanal marked the turning point of the war In the East.

Though the Japanese did not finally abandon the island until February 1, 1943, the

nerira of their expansion came to an end on that night of November 14-15. Hince

&n the story of the war in the Pacific has been the slowly developing story of the

Allied counter-attack. Much of the work of laying the foundation for the counter-

offensive fell to Americans ; the United Btates was the leading Pacific power and the

head and shoulders of the Allied alliance agidnst Japimm aggrmion.

The Pearl Harbour raid bad converted the loose alliance of the pre-war ABOD
DOwers (American, British, Chinese and Dutch) into a formal milita^ alliance against

JAnan The United States. Britain, India, Canada, Aoatralia and New ZealanaiTthe

M&erlanda Govemmsnt and China joined in a Pacific alliance which was Isttr

biosdeiicd into an alliance sgainstthe snpiny to wbieh 26 of the United Nstioos
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Affixed their eisneturee on January l, 1942. Other oountriee cloeed ranks with them
as thg Joined the battle against the Axis {mwers,

Tht Americans began the work of giving added security to their defensive out-
fits from Alaska to the Panama Canal idmost before the smoke of the Pearl
Harbour raid had cleared. The damage at Pearl Harbour was made good with the
utmost speed and naval task forces based on Pearl Harbour were atriking back at the
Japanese by the end of January 1942. The Pearl Harbour raid had b^n launched
from the Japanese bases in the Marshall Islands, and these bases were heavily raided
on January 3L The bomber route from Japan to the Marshalls ran via Marcus and
Wake Islands, and both these points were hammered. Wake on February 24 and
Marcus on March 4. Military targets in Tokyo itself and three other Japanese cities

were bombed in the daring American raid of April 18.

But most of these hard hitting raids had to be fitted in as time permitted. The
main, though unspectacular, task of those early days was that of building into the
Allied structure a line of island bases running south and west from Pearl Harbour
to New Zealand and Australia. This work was unlike anything known in the
European war.

Since the difficulties of supply made it impossible to bold Java, the duty of pinning
down Japan’s southward expansion fell to the Allied commands in Australia and
New Zealand. In addition, both these dominions had to be built up for the erehtual
Allied counter offensive.

American troops began reaching Australia in March 1942. At the same time
General Douglas MacArthur arrived in Australia and assumed command in the
Southwest Pacific. Because he came direct from the heroic defence of Bataan his

arrival did much to dissipate Australia’s defensive mentality. It may well have been
his insistence on a vigorously offensive defensive which saved Port Moresby in New
Guinea for the valuable role it was later to play as an Allied advance base. A little

later the first American marines and the first Allied commander, an American
admirah reached New Zealand. In June 1942 this new base took its place in the

eoheme of overall Allied strategy.

Island Hopping and By-passing Begins
Having eecured a base in Guadalcanal in the Holomons. the Americaus in

September, 1943. advanced another stage toward Kabaul by seizing the Japanese air-

field at Munda in the central Solomons, while the Australians on New Guinea moved
up to wreat the important Lse-Salamaua area from the Japanese. In November, the

Americans moved closer to Babaul by securing a base on Bougainville Island in the

northwestern Solomons, while on New Guinea the Australians moved up to attack

Finschhafen.
At the same time. American marines in epic battles overcame stubborn Japanese

opposition on Tarawa and Makiii Islands in the Gilbert group, 1,5G0 miles east of

Rabaul. thus rolling back the whole southeast corner of Japanese expansion. In
December the Americans were landing on New Britain itself, seizing bases at its

western extremity which enabled them to thrust in a salient between Kabaul and the

Japanese base at Madang on New Guinea.
In this methodical isolation of Kabaul, the Allies were training an army of

veterans to match those whom Japan had inherited from her years of warfare in

Ohina. The fronts on which these forces were to contribute to the ’’unremitting

pressure by ees. land and air” which was to bring Japan to unconditional surrender,

were decided upon at the Cairo conference of November 22 to 26. There in Egypt
the late President Roosevelt, ex-Prime Minister Churchill and Generalissimo Chiang
Ksi-shek met ae the major members of the coalition against Japan. The military

move agreed upon naturally were not announced, but the overall objective was

announced soon after the Cairo conference adjourned. ”Japan” the three major allies

announced, '•shall be stripped of all the islands in the Pacific which she has seized or

oooupied since the beginning of the first world war in 1914. All the territoriee which
Japan has stolen from the Chinese, such as Manchuria, Formosa and the Peacadorea

Islands, shall be restored to the Kepubiic of China. Japan shall also be expelled

from all other tarrttories which she had taken by violence and greed, and in due
course Korea shall become free and independent.”

The Allied goal in the Pacific War was thus made crystal clear. It was the

retnrn of Japan to her home islands, and an .end once and for all to the mounting
aggressions of Japanese militarism and her policy of enslavement of the peoples of

jAeANEsa Advance Iowards India

The Japanese advance through Burma was almost catastrophic to the Allies^
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Aa U. S. Oaneral Joseph W. Stilwell put it after the rout of the British and Aaaeri*

can forcea. •*We took a hell of a beating.** Bat at the aame time Stillwell proaaioedl

a comeback-^ promise that was seconded bjLoid Loais Hountbatten, chief of the

South East Asia Command,
The Japanese had cat off all overland suppljf routes to China. The Burma Road

no longer existed except on the Japanese map. Japanese troops advanced through

northern Burma. Uncheirked. they might well have swept into India aa part of m
tratoipheric plan to link up with the German armies marching eastward.

But at Imphal they made their fsrthest penetrstion. After a touch-and-go battle

during which the future often looked exceedingly dark for the Allies, the westward

expansion was stopped. ... ...
Then began the slow prooeas of building up supplies end troops that would

eveutuaily rout the Japanese from well-established defensive position in northern

Burma and later from the rest of Burma.
Slowly the land route to China was ot)eiied. Through monsoons snd over incredible

geographical obstacles the Ledo Road route waa aecured and built up by Americane,

Ohinese and Indiana while British end Indian troops drove south towara Mandalay

and Rangoon. In January. 1945. the through road was linked up with the Burma
Road. Overland supplies could move towards China again.

Daring all this period India served aaa base for o|>erations against the Japanese.

Her industry manufactured supplies for the Allies, her land held the men and

material that were to he moved up to the active fronla in Burma and China. Airfields

were constructed as bases for Allied plawm that OMrated against the Japanese

in Souih Esst Asia and China, including B-29 bases. Seaports harboured the ahlpe

that serviced the United Nations effort against the Japanese.
^

At the end of 1943 a high naval officer outlined United Nations Proosdure

tionoAfnrth against Japan as ‘*PiiHhiug airfieida at her.'*
thenceforma^KJjy

ateppiiig atones towards the Philippinee. the AsiaUo

msinland and metropoliUn Japan, were now plane bases and from there Amerlo^

nlaiies began a series of attacks on the Marshall Islands farther north. It would

hA Iiecessarv to pay for future airfields the heavy prot>ortton of ossnattiea that

hSd Veered Tarawa and Makin. Henceforth shore defences could be

*KAvnfiixhlv **Hoftened‘* before landings were made.
^ iCLmy. h" vioK cUblwhed foten on New in December, 194S. bed by

Febrnwy 1944 Uiided in the Green lelende, north of BoiiK.inriUe. on Loe Nram in

tha Admiralty Isl.ndennd by Merch 30. on Emlren. north of New Bntein tieoln^K

S oOO Jeoenrae trooiie end brioKinn the Solomon, cm pwirn virtiully to eeloee. Tbie

•*iel»M*boppinK," but Ulana boppinx revolutioniacd by peit experienc uid co-

ordineted with emple navnl and airanpporU
. .u

AnoUier factor waa that the Jaimnec nevy wae noUbly taiHne to carry out the

t..ka aaeiened to it. Bettered in ite crlier encountera with United Nalione eurfec

force it now faced the duUc-and the dilemme- of protecting the ettone poinW In

T.oan*B oerimeter of defeneea while KuardioR the long ahippinR lanw alonR which

anoDlie. one-third of Japan’s war-time coneumplion, miiat be imported.
Bupp

, ahippinR lanes Americen anbrnanne aiiipcd continually, while emphi*

bioua operaUona were directed not at the atrouR poinU in the Japaneae aytem, but at

poiitiODB flenkinR those polnte.

COTTISO THE SHPPI-Y LIHEB

Tt R Recretary of the Nevy James Forrwtal. iu July 1944, reported 740 einUaRB

of Jenanese merchant vcaela aiiic January 1, 1942, 570 by .ulimarlnc. l^Me ot

and their trained crews impeired the enemy's ability to Import ml.
were w

for conatroction and operation of rrplacementa, thua

^cSiR’tu ^ttaTo'Sr^^^^^ ^utlal. a.d rrfucVng .till further the pmibi.

mi jfpei'B 3dinR emelf patrol vcael. to fiRht the •ubmerine menaee. lliBe,

llSiSinE the enemy’s marine eebnomy into a deacending apiral, the eubmarinc Jneti.

ilia*Btatement that their oampaiRu waa not One of etmtion but a tou^dend^

wftoOTt idcStte ahippinR, land p^^^^ be weakenrf; ^etr

»ctMl fdl SoddinR the United Nations with eddlUond air and aubmatine baM
SSi which to attack enemy weter routes, end briuRing etranguiaUon neerer by

gaom^M^ prog^o"-
d cerrier-beeed dr force inlhietorw straek

Trnrir*T.nanrac^fm in the Caroline Idanda. Almost aimnl^coiMly.

JiotoS to. »d^t hombardmento, American land form aMek^ Kwaiala^

b3 rndT™ in the Merdmll lelende cpturing Eniwetok etoll on Febraaty 18.
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Kwtjtleln WM a tonohitone for the future. Oomperible in etrenjgth end

importenee to Tenure, it wei gerrieboed with 20,000 Japanese end heavily fortified.

But it wes not eaaeulted frootaiiy ; adiaeent islenda were taken first end field

gnus mounted on them to batter to pieces the defenses of Kwajalein. The mein

etteck began on Februeiy 1. end by Febrnery 4 the atoll was occupied. American

oesualties were 286 ktlleu, 1,148 wounded and 83 missing. Except for 264 prisonera

the entire Japeneae garrison was wiped out. .... ^
Next a carrier force attacked Tinian, Guam and Saipan in the Mariana Islands,

600 mUes northwest of Truck. Another blow followed on March 28, when a naval

force attacked the Palau Islands, only 600 miles from the Philippines. The enemy
-^is attention distracted in early April by Admiral Mouutbatten’s attacks on

Sumatra and Sabang—may have wondered whether landing were to follow these

bombardments : actdally the next land-attacks were on Hollandia in New Guinea,

at Aitape, the Wakde Islands and, on May 27 at Bink, all of which added units to

the steadily contracting circle of airfields around Japan.

'^Softening up*’ Opeeationb

The Mokmor airfield on Biak was taken by Americans on June 7 and four

days later naval and air attacks of unprecedental fu^ struck Tinian, Saipa and
Guam ; destroying 140 enemy planes, sinking 13 surface vessels and damaging 16

others. Prom the Japanese point of view this was ominous. Truck in the Carolines

also was bombed again ; so was Palay ; so, on June 14, were on the Bonin Islands,

only 600 miles southeast of Yokohama. The ‘ softening” of the Marianas continued,

simultaneusly with the operations, for three days ; then on June 14 American troops

landed on Baipan—flanking the larger island and former American possession

of Guam.
Saipan, at the cross-roads of Japan’s invasion-supply routes, had been heavily

fortified and garrisoned with over 20,000 picked troops sworn to hold the island at

all costs. There were desperate and protracted fighting, but bv July 8 the Americans

held the Island. Against their total casualties of some 15,000 killA—they could set

the Japanese loss of 19,793 killed alone, the destruction of 900 enemy planes and
50 ships and the acquisition of extensive airsites only 1,500 miles from Tokyo,

1,600 miles from Manila and 1,900 miles from Shanghai.

And it seemed likely that they would remain in TOSsession. On June 18,

while fighting on Baipan was at its height, a strong Japanese naval force had
appeared in the vicinity, but by June 19, had been forced to flee. The American

fleet did not, however, pursue it into the trap of Tsushima Strait ; it remained in

command of the seas west of Tinian—glumy described by Tokyo as '*a very powerful

naval force” shelling and bombing and strafing with its ancillary planes Saipan’s

flanking islands of Guam and Rota.

Enter the B-29b

To foreshadowithe future—on June 15 bombers of a new type had wrecked the

great Yamata steel works on the Japanese home island of Kvushu. These were

Superfortresses—B-29s—vastly more powerful versions of the famous Flying

Fortress, units of the new 20th Bomber Command, whose range was to be world-

wide. Their base for this attack was China ; they repeated their performance on

July 7, blasting Yamata again, the Basebo naval base and, according to the Japanese

radio, Nagasaki.

Elsewhere in the Far Eastern theatre the news was mixed. The Japanese had

been flung out of their Indian gains in Assam and were being forced back in the

bills of Manipur. Chinese and Ohindit forces were making progress in Burma; but

in China the situation following the Japanese capture of Changsha was such as

to make the United Nations High Command—in President Roosevelt's words—’’a good

deal concerned.”

Meanwhile, Guam was back in Americnn bands on August 9,

The road to Tokyo led back to the Philippines, with American landing on the

beaches of Leyte, October 20, 1944. Names enshrined in the hearts of Americans

because of the gallant holding actions there in the first months of the war—Bataan
and Corregidore—again figured in the news, when early in 1945 these were in

American hands once more. Manila was entered by the American forces

February 5, 1945.

Ring of Steel Clobbb Around Japan

In 1945 the Allies continued to forge around Japan a constantly contracting

ying of steel
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In February American foreee landed on two Jima, only ISO miiea from TokyOi
and won that vital base.

After a bitter campaign, Okinawa, *apriogboard to Japan," was in American
handa In June.

By early 1945, the aituaiion in the Ohina-Burroa-lndia theatre waa much
improved. The new Ledo-Burma road waa opened, largely aa the reault of the
work of the American engineering troopa, aided by the Chineae and Indiana. The
new road waa named the Stilwell Road, in tribute to General Joaeph Btiiwell.

In Burma. British and Indian uniU forged ateadily ahead, retaking the citieaof
Rangoon and Mandalay, and clearing the country of all Japancaeeave unite retreat*
ing towards the hills of Thailand.

Even aa the war against Nazi Germany waa coming to a close, stronger
blows were being hurled at the Japanese. The final German surrender came on
May 8, and immediately the Allies aUrtcd mass redeployment of loreea to the
Pacific.

Exactly three weeks after the Potsdam Ultimatum, "Surrender or be destroyed",
and ten days after the first atom bomb was drop(>ed on Hiroshima and seven days
after Buaaia’s entry into the war in the East, Japan acknowledged defeat and agreed
to unconditionally surrender. The news that Japan surrendered was simultaneously
announced in Loudon and Washington by Prime Minister Attlee and President
Truman at 5-30 hours (I. 8. T. ) ou August 15. Japan signed the complete Surrender
Document near Tokyo Bay on September 2, 1945.

India’s Contribution to the two Wars
In men, Money end Materials

India's strategic position baa played a large part in her contribution to the

Allied war effort.

India ia the spring-board for the liberation of Burma and the enpply bate

from which British, Indian and American forces, in co-o|)eration with their Ooineae
ally, can strike at Japan from the west.

India’s position to the east of the Persisn Gulf ensbled her to pisy sn Im*
portent part in sending Allied supplies to the Soviet Union.

India joined with Ceylon and Australia, on the one tide, and with East and
South Africa on the other in helping to maintain Allied sea power in the Indian
Ocean—a control which isolated Germany from Japan.

The pre-war etrength of the Indian Army waa 182,000. Today the Army
numbers over 2,000,000 all of whom are volunteers. Recruits come from every

corner of the country and the average rate of recruitment has been 50,000 to 60,000

a mouth. The recruitment rate, however, dropped during the 5th year of the war,

the monthly' intake for technical and non-technical personnel being 7,785 and 27Ji68

respectively.

Recruitment to the officer class, both King’s Commissioned Officers and V.O.O'a
has increased proportionMely. The Indian Military Academy, which before the war
accommodated about 200 cadets, has been enlarged to take 600, while other Officer

Training Bchoola have been opened. Compared to 400 Indian Officers at the outbreak

of the war, there are now more than 10,000 Indian Commissioned and King's
Commiaaioned Officers. At present among the King’s Oommiasioned Officers one
out of six is an Indian.

. . • ^

llie percentages of Indians amongst the Officers recruited to the three Bervicee

eince the begioDiniS of the war are na follows : Royal Indian Navy 45 per cent.,

Indian Army 47.3 per cent., and Royal Indian Air Force 100 per cent.

The pre-war Indian Army was armed and organiacd mainly for Internal

security and frontier defence. The general reaerve, or Field Army, conalaled of

only three brigades. The need for mechanieation waa realised, but the ncoeaaary

eouipmeut could not be obtained from the U. K. India’e military problem haa,

therefore, been to expand her loroee and at the same time to revolntionise thilr

training.
T̂ftAiHiiTQ Schools

Exlating training ichools have been very greatly increased and many new tmen
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opened. These ioclnde a TscUcsl School, a Fighting; Vehicles School, an lofantry
School (which teaches minor tactics as well as the handling of infantry weapons),
a Jangle Warfare School for officers and non-commissioned officers, in addition to
the Anti-Aircraft Artillery Training Centres, etc., which have been opened for the
recruits of the various arms. Indian Infantry and Gurkha reinforcements for the
Eastern Theatre undergo intensive training in the jungle.

Technical Training Centres for Ordnance ana M.T. Artificers have been in-
augurated. I here are also schools for engineers, signallers* supply and transport
technicians and others. Many recruits have to be given a general education before
they can learn to handle complicated modern weapons and equipment Large
schools have now been opened for training boys so that when they reach Army
age they can join up as fully qualified technicians.

Indian Armoured Corps

In 1937 the mechanization of the Indian Cavalry began and at the outbreak of
the present war this was greatly accelerated until finally in March 1941* the last

‘^horsed’* regiment disappeared and in 1942 the old Indian Cavalry became known
as the Indian Armoured Corps.

During the early part of the present war one Basic Training Centre and
two Trade Training Centres were establlsbed in place of the original Training
Gentres—for the Armoured Oar Regiments and for the Tank Regiments.

During 1943-44 Indian Armoured Corps* tank brigades equipped with the most
modern armoured fighting vehicles were in action on the Burma Front. From
April to July, squadrons of the 7th Cavalry were in continuous action in clearing

the Japs from the Imphal plain. The regiment’s tanks were the first to break
through the Jap positions. As reconnaissance regiments probing the enemy’s
defence and returning with vital information the l.A.C. has played a valuable part

in the Italian campaign.
The outbreak of the present war made it necessary to strengthen the Indian

Artillery and it has undergone great expansion and development, which has brought
it to front rank of the combatant corps. The Indian Artillery now has its own
Mountain, Field, Medium, Heavy A.A., Light A.A., Anti-Tank, Mortar* Survey,
Coast and Searchlight Batteries, Today all personnel of the Indian Artillery, except
for some British Officers and M.C.O. instructors, are Indians and are enlisted from
Sikhs, Maharattas, Ahirs and all Punjabi Muslims besides the classes enlisted

in 1935.

I. E. M. E.

In the present war its gunners have been in action and have inflicted heavy
losses on the enemy in North Africa, Burma, Sicily and Italy.

The Corps of Indian Electrical and Mechanical Engineers is the youngest
Corps in the Indian Army, it was formed on May 1, 1943. Its present strength
stands at over 2,500 per cent, of its pre-war level. It embodies approximately 1,800

officers and 80,000 other ranks with some 20,000 civilian craftsman of all trades.

The floor space occupied by the Corps static workshops now nears five million
square feet.

The Corps’ chief function is the repair and recovery of all the technical

equipment of the Indian Army, such as tanks, vehicles, guns, wireless sets,

instruments, small arms, searchiights and refrigerators, all ot which have to be
maintained in the highest possible state of efficiency. 6uch a responsibility calls for

efficient technicians, expert supervision and well-equipped workshops.
To deal with the complicated nature of the many varied types of equipment a

staff of over 100,(XX) technicians is required, comprising no fewer than 43 different

trades. Three Corps Recruit Training Centres have been esiablisbed to cope with

1,U0U new craftsmen a month. Supervision is carried lout by British and Indian
technical officers known as Electrical and Mechanical Engineers, British Warrant
and Non-Commissioned Officers, Indian Armament Artificera and Viceroy’s Com-
missioned Officers promoted from among Indian Non-Commissioned Officers and
Craftsmen.

The I.E.M.E. have taken or are taking part in campaigns in Africa, Italy and
South-East Asia. Through the Burma jungle from the Arakan to Kohima, the men
of 1.B.M.E, carried out many outstanding feats of recovery, local repair and impro-
visation without proper tools and often within sight of the enemy.

iNDUN Signal Corps

Tbs Indian Signal Corps* formed in 1922, required a vast expansion on the
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oatbreak of war in 1939. The recruit eigoatiiiMi had then to loam the intrioadei of
modem wireleae aete, telephones and telegraph oommunioation equipment Todi^
ite atrength atanda at over 50.000. In addition to campaign requirementa, hnodreda
of aignal units have been raised to provide eommunleatione intido India itaelf.

Indian Other Banka are ot^raiing and maiiitaiiiing today the moat modem
and complicated types of equit>ntent. When occasion arose signalmen have also
fought. Men of an Indian divit^ionai signals gallantly defended their divisional
headquarters against attacks by tiic Japanese somewhere in Burma.

Paratroop Battalions have been raised and Indian and Gurkha troops are
•howing themselves well suited for the service. Together with a battalion of the
Fifth Mahratta Liglit Infantry, two companies of the tdtate forces and British and
Indian gunners, men of Indian parachutes formation denied the plain of Impbal for
aiz days to the oncoming Japs and thus won a valuable respite in which the
relieving Fiftli Indian Division could be flown iu from Jmpbal. The parachutes
have been made in India from Indian silk.

On the mountainous and jiiit^le-covered Tndo^Biirma border, where roada are
Bcaree, considerable nurobers of Miiimal transport units have been raised in addition
to tiiose retained on the North-West Frontier. The Indian Army Remount Depart-
ment has brought over 60.000 animals in India for active service in thla war.
Extensive horse and mule breeding is encouraged by the Army and every three out
of every five atiimalH at present serving the I4ih army are Indian bred.

The Indian Army Medical Corps was formed in 1943 by amalgamating all

branches of the Indian Military Medical ti^ervices, the Indian ftfedicai is^ervioes, the
Indian Medical Department and the Indian Hospital Corps. By the middle of 1043
more than 300 major field Medical Units had been raised in India. They are fun-
ctioning wherever Indian Army units are serving. Large hospitals have been built

and Btaficd, and many new medical training schools have been opened. Women
doctors are now recruited, with full liability for service in and out of India, lile

Army Nursing Service has been raised for work with the new medical units and
hospitals. By 1944 the incidence of malaria was reduced among troops in Assam bj
at least 50 per cent.

Every month 200,000 tons of stores passthrough Indian Army Ordnance Oor|>s

depots located all over India, 't hey are made up of B(X),(K)0 items as compared with
40,000 before the war. Field activities of the Curiwi have developed with the further
supply of field parks, which are tii fact small ordnance depots oo wheels, mobile
cinemas and mobile laundries.

Indian General Service Corps
Bpeaking 13 different languages and hundreds of dialects nearly 55,000 comba-

tants and non•combatants of tne Indian General Hervice Corps are today serving in

all theatrea of war. They serve over 2,000 units and formations. More than 1,600

of them are prisoners of war. I’he Corps was formed In 1939 to provide a reservoir

of men ready to tackle the many and varied jobs of modern war, not failing within

the sphere of specialist corps.

Many wartime units grew up under the aegis of Uie l.G.B C. e.g., Indian
Observer Corps, Caant Defence Battalion, Garrison Companies, liitelligence Corps
and Censor Units ; in the raising of t^se units 11,000 meu were trained and per-

manently transferred away from the I.G.B.G.

Women’s Auxiliary Corps (India)

A Women’s Auxiliary Corps numbering over 10,000, of whom more than 1,000

are officers, had been formed to release aoidiers and technicians for more active duty.

They work as switchboard 0|>erator8, wireless operators, clerks, diHrMuisers in hospitals,

ete. The officers also replace staff officers in the large bendqiiartcrs. A naval wing
of the W.A.C* (1) baa b^n formed for duties with the Koyal Indian Navy.

Nearly 4^,000 members of the Indian Army have been sent overseas. They
have aerved with distinction in Uie defence of East Africa and the Hiidan, in Eritrea,

Abysainia the Western Desert, Tunisia, Italy. Byria« Persia. Iraq, Malaya and the
East Indiea, Burma and Hongkong. A small deuchaient of animal transport units
served in France.

Awards for Gallantry
Indian troops have shown conspicuous gallants wherevrr they have served.

Up to April, 1945, 21 Victoria Croases, one George Cross, 142 Distinguished Bervies

Oraers and three Indian Orders of Merit (1st class) had been won by officers and
men of the Indian Army. Out of the 21 V.Oa. three were won by Englithmen and
the rest by Indians. Other swards won by the Indian Army inclode 561 MUitaty
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OroiMf, 941 Indian Distin^duahed Service medale. 2 Dietinguished Oondnet Medale,
one George Medal and 518 Military Medale.

Awards to the Indian Army and the Indian Statee Forcea daring the war ao
far total 2.46B. In addition, there have been aeveral thousand mentions in despatches
and gallantry certificates.

India stands second in the number of V.Os. won daring this war. Up to
December, 1944, the 116 V.Os. won in World War II had been distributed as follows

:

—U. K. 75, India 18, Aastralia 11. New Zealand 7, Canada 3, South Africa 1 and
Fiji 1.

llie 4th Indian Division has had an up-paralleled record. It formed part of
Wavell*s small army in 1940 ; played a prominent part in the Abyssinian campaign ;

returned to the defence of the Egyptian frontier against Rommel ; saw hard fighting

in Syria ; took part hi General Auchinleck’s 1941 ofiensive ; held Benghazi when
Rommel struck back from El Agheila, and during the fighting withdrawal several

times repulsed superior enemy forces. At £1 Alamein it attacked on the Baweisat
Ridge, helped pursue Rommel to the March Line and forced tbe Halfaya Pass on
March 15. 1943. In 1944 it was fighting with the Eighth Army in Italy. Indian
troops form a large part of the 9th and 10th Armies at present stationed in Persia
and Iraq.

The Eighth Indian Division has had tbe honour of leading the Eighth Army’s
main assault in Italy where they succeeded in breaking tbe German winter line. The
Fourteenth Army, the bulk of which has been drawn from the Indian Army, is

fighting the enemy at every possible point on the Burma border.

Royal Indian Navy
The Royal Indian Navy is now more than 20 times as big as it was at the

outbreak of the war. Tbe Service has been greatly expanded in personnel, ships and
training establishments. The personnel has increased from 1,200 oflScers and men at

the time of the outbreak of war to nearly 30,000 by the beginnii^ of 1944.

During 1943-44 well over 1,750,000 miles were steamed by His Majesty’s Indian
ships of all classes. Escort duties on the coastal and ocean passages accounted for

the largest share, keeping Indian warships at sea 85 per cent of their time.

needs of a modern naval base. The Royal Indian Navy’s Dockyard at Bombay refits

vessels, makes repairs, builds flight craft and carries out the degaussing and arming
of merchant ships. Indian shipyards have contributed several new warships to

the fleet.
.

With tbe movement eastwards of the naval centre of gravity, heavier responsibi-

lities were cast on Indian warships helping to escort merchant ships with rmnforce-
ments and equipment. It is estimated that there are 2,000,000 tons of merchant
shipping in the Indian Ocean at any given moment; and His Majesty’s Indian ships

played Uieir part in protecting this vital trafiio.

Indian warships have taken part in actions against enemy submarines, while at

the approaches to our ports Indian minesweepers have laboured constantly to keep
channels clear for shipping. Ranging far down the Burma coast the little ships of

the R.I.N. Arakan Coastal Forces harassed '.the enemy’s sea flank and assisted the

advance of our land forces. They destroyed Japanese craft carrying troops and bom-
barded shore positions.

R, I. N. Landing Cbaft

From December 1, 1943, to April 1, 1944, little ships of R.I.N, Coastal Forces

steamed more than 30,000 operational miles on 43 separate missions firing 26,000

shells at the enemy from point blank range along 250 miles of Japanese held coast.

Tbe Royal Indian Navy can now boast of its own Landing Craft Wing, its

Coastal Forces and Women’s Bervice—the W.R.I.N.B. Indian Navv has every type

of te^nical training school needed for a fighting navy. The number of new training

establishments startSd since 1939 has now risen to sixteen. A new torpedo school

and a new anti-snbmariiie school, the largest in the British Commonwealth outside

the XJnit^ Kingdom, have been built. The school of Naval Gunnery has been en-

larged since the war and the number of rating taking tbe gunnery course has in-

czeaied—fifteen-fold. At combined Training centres located on the coast of India,

Naval ofiScers and ratings in conjunction with Indian troops and R. A. F. are train-

ing strenuously in ampnibious warfare.

When Malaya was invaded, ships of the Royal Indian Navy were busy in the

Malacca Btraits and the Java Sea. The sloops Jumna and SutUj, which had spent

the first part of their eommission on convoy work in the Atlantici^ were in the
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Ganda Btruta when the Jumna anrTived a day-IOBR battle with dive^bombera, ehoot*
iDR down four for certain and reoeiring tbo eonRratulationi of Vico-Adnirnl Fitiher*
TOji for her fine work. The Sutlej deetro|ikL five airoreft in another enutaiceincut in
defence of a convoy.

H.MXS. ••Bbnoal"
The Royal Indian Navy did particularly good aervice off the Burma coaat in

pupport of operatioiia on the Arakan front. The evacuation of 40,000 Indiana from
Burmese porta wap organised and carried out when that country waa invadeci. 'I he
Indus waa euiik in Akyab harbour bv Japanese bombera. In w3 tlie Royal liidiati
Navy took part in convoy operations escorting the Eighth Army reinforeemento and
Buppiiea to Sicily from North Africa.

The First l[x)rd of the Admiralty told the House of Commons that there waa
no finer story than that of the minesweeper. H.M.I.S. Bengal In November, ]94<2,
she was eacorting the motor-vessel Ondina when the raiders Kikoku Maru (10,000
tons) and Kunikaira Maru, (6,863 tons) were encountered. Kuch was believed to be
armed with six 5.5-ioch guns, torpedo tubes and two catapult aircraft. The Bengal
immediately steamed into the attack ; many hits were scored on the larger ship,
followed by an explosion, and she finally went down by the stern and sank. The
minesweeper was herself bit, but only slight damage resiiltid snd no casualtlea were
suffered,

H. M. L S. •‘Bihar’’

During 1943-44 an enemy submarine was sunk in the Indian Ocean by three
warships of the Uoysl Navy, the Royal Indian Navy and the Hoysl Australian Navy.
For H.M.T. ships part in the succc»(sful operation her t lonimsnding Officer was
mentioned iu despstches. Good work was done by 11.M.1..S. Bihar in rescuing 191
survivors from a torpedoed merchant ship at night.

Within a few years, the Indian Air Force (which has now designated the Royal
Indian Air Force) has risen from a strength of 200 to 27,000.

Beginning this wsr with only one full Squadron, the R.T.A.F. now has more
than 10, all of which have seen active service against (he .Ispanese, and some have
also been on operstions again in the North-West Frontier. Mainly coiistituti'd as
* Fighter KecoiinaiHsance” Squadrons, they have proved theiiiNelves to be some of the

finest in action. Their deeds have done much to enhance their high reputation.

Many U. I. A. F. personnel have received decorations and awards, iiicdiiding a D.H.O.,

a D.F.O. and bar, eight other D.F.Cs. and one A.F.O. in addition to their normal
“Figiiter Recce” duties. R.A.F. pilots and aircrew have been engaged in the vital task

of air supply in Burma.

Empirb Air Training Hchbme

The first batch of trainees from India went to Canada under the Empire Air
Training Scheme in 1943. The l.A F. by the end of 1943 hsd 17 technical and non-
tecbnical schools. These schools cstereo for all trades ronnrcftd with the I.A.F.

Besides these technical schools there are Flying Training Centres. Over 50 percent
of the instructors at these centres are Indians. There is also sn important civil

aviation training scheme designed initially to turn out SOO pilots snd 2,OCX) ground
staff a year for two years.

The Indian Air Training Corps Bcheme has been extended to cover all the 19

Indian Univeraities, including three Universities in the Indian Btates. Btudents in

India have now an opportunity lor preparing and training for a career in the fiying

branch of the Indian Air P'orce while they are at their regular studiea.

The Coastal Defence Wing of the R.r.A.F. baa been expanded and 75 per cent

of its personnel is Indian. Since its formation in 1940 its plsiirs have flown ibou-

sands of miles escorting the huge supplies of men sod mattrials that India ia sending

abroad.
B.I.A.F. Over Burma

Squadrons of the B.I.A.F. operating from India have been fighting over Burma
since 1942. They have helped to support the Land Forces throughout the advance

from the borders of India to the Irrawaddy and through the Arskan, snd from
Imphal into Central Burma. They took part in the invasion of Akyab and Ramree
and continue to give full support to the other fighting forces. During the operational

eeason. the R.I.A.F. squadrons did upwards of 7,600 sorties, amounting to 10,500

hours and dropped more than 1,000 tons of bombs. ...
The R.I.A.F. is equipped with modern aircraft, both fighters and bcnbeit, and

its personnel is almost entirely Indian.

86
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The raliog Prinoee have aupplied over 375»000 recruits for the fighting forces of
lodiA For the first four end s hslf years of the war approximately 300,000 recruita
from the States have been enlisted for the various services in India. Bigger States
like Patiala have provided as many as 33,000 recruits. Smaller States have also
eootributed their own quota. In the comparatively small State of Sachin, for iq-
stanoe, about 8 per cent of the total male population is serving outside the State
in various services connected with war effort. There are about States forces units
serving outside the States, in addition to about 38 Indian Army units raised by the
States.

All the States have readily adopted the various war measures introduced by the
Central Government, including those which affect industry, commerce, finance and
manpower. The maritime States have collaborated in all measures connected with
the economic war and have adopted the Government of India’s measures for the
control of exports and imports and contraband control.

Many of the States have released military forces for service outside their terri-

tories. Troops from Alwar, Bikauer, Faridkot. Gwalior, Hyderabad, Indore, Jaipur,
Jind, Jodhpur, Kapurthala, Kashmir, Malerkotla, Nabha, Patiala, Bewa and Tripura
have assumed special duties iu British India or are undergoing training in associa-

tion with the new field armies.

States’ Forces

The Kashmir Mountain Battery, the 1st Putiala Infantry, the Jind Infantry,

the Jodhpur Sardar Infantry, two Jaipur Battalions, the Tripura Rifles and the Tebrt
Garhwal and Malerkotla Sappers and Miners have all served with distinction in

various theatres of war. Nepal has sent over 8,0u0 men of her army to India to aid

the Allied cause, iu addition to meeting all the Government of India’s requests for

recruits to Gurkha units.

Several States are raising new war battalious, a number of their cavalry regi-

ments have been mechanised and they are helping to recruit and train men ior the

Indian Army. State Flying Clubs are co-operating with the Central Government
scheme for training air reserves, and a number of the States are co-operating in the

training schemes for mechanics and skilled artisans in munition factories. Certain

Indian Princes have placed at the disixisai of the Army large Jungle tracts as jungle

training areas where formations can train intensively under conditions similar to

those in Burma.

Technical Works
Large numbers of men from States have also been recruited to non-combatant

ranks including many for skilled or technical work. Indian States have also pro-
vided labour units for the construction of roads and aerodromes. From Travancore
and Cochin in the South, over 70,000 men have travelled north to carve out roads
to be traversed by the fighting soldiers.

A recent appeal to the States for road-making machinery received so over-

whelming a response that all requirements were met, and not a single State took
Advantage of the Government’s offer to pay the machinery or its transport. Labour
units have also been provided by the States for the construction of roads and air-

fields in all parts of India.

Indian Princes have alio provided aircraft, water-craft, building, machinery,
training facilities, medical aid, donations and gifts of every sort and description.

Every State has placed its resources and industries at the disposal of the War
Department. Larger states have supplied a variety of goods.

Mysore’s Steel Works
An arms factory has been started in the Hyderabad State with the Niaam

Government’a co-operation. Mysore is producing 24,000 tons of steel per annum, in

addition to large quantities of cast pipes. This State is now erecting a 25-ton steel

furnace which will almost double the State's steel output.

Mysore has also recently installed an electric furuaiice which is making ferro-

sfilcoD for steel making. These will meet about half the total demands of India.

Also, an aircraft factory in Mysore State la playing an important part in India’s

war effort,

Thousands of army blankets and many thousands of yards of woollen cloth

and hosiery goods have been supplied from States like Hyderabad, Kashmir,
Jodhpur, Jind and ^Nawanagar. Kashmir and Mysore supply valuable silk for

parachute manufacture^ Gwalior has made a free gift of tlie only mill in India for

the manufacture of weboiug cloth. produoiDg Ra. 800,000 work of cloth per year.
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A very Urfce proportion of India's supply of ofasnicals oouisi from Ihs StolMi

Rubber (>roduota have come from Travanoore» Baroda and Mysore. Travaneose's
coutrtbutiOD of many million i^unds of rubber last year has partially made up for
the loss of British possessions in the East with their Immense supplies of rubber.

For various purposes the states have supplied approximately 215,000 tons ot
timber, as against the total timber production In India for war purposes of SIM.OQO
tons, in 1941-42.

Other Important Supplies

Among other important supplies, 250,000 tons of cement were produced in
Hyderabad alone last year. Over 7,000 tons of oil were obtained from Stales* milla
last year. Thousands of tons of food supplies have also been provided by tbs
States.

The investments by the Princes and people ot the States in war loans amount
approximately to Rs. 37,50,00.000. The total financial contribution from the States
have exceeded Rs, 65,000,000.

About half the total contributions to the Viceroy's war funds have come from
the States, as well as many other gifts of msterisi and money. The Nisam of
Hyderabad has contributed s corvette to the Navy and bomber squadron to she
Royal Air Force, together with a large turn for its msintensnoc and equipment.
This squadron has operated on the Italian front and in Burma. The Hyderabad
"Hurricane" Fund raised money for other aircraft and there are now three H. A. F,
Hyderabad li^uadrona. Two others are named after Baroda and Myaore, whoes
rulers made gifts lor the purchase of complete fighter squadrons.

Indian Pribonbrb op War
There are 9.944 Indian Prisonera of War in the banda of Germans and 42.374

confirmed and 22,030 believed to be prisoners of war in the bands of the Japanese.

On September 8, 1943, there were 5,110 Indien prisoners of war in Italy, of whom
773 had been released. As to the rest when Italy was invaded by the Allies the

enemy transferred most of the prisoners to Germsny. Home of them who were not

80 transferred escaped.

There are now 20,499 enemy prisoners of wsr held in Indis, of whom only six

are Gernisos.
There were about 400,000 Indian evacuees in India from Hiirma and 5,0(X) from

Malaya. There were about one million IndiaiiB in Burma before December 1941,

and about 800,000 in Malaya,

The number of evacuees of all nationalities in India is 405,093. The number
of evacuees and dependents of {lersona stranded in eneray-ocrupied territories msiii-

taiu^ in camps or assisted finanrially is about 150,000.

Ambnitikh for Troopb

III order to look after the serviceineu's welfare and amenities a Directorate of

Welfare has been established with a large organisation. K.N H A. has been oiwrating

ill India since November 1943, and is responsible (or the proviHion of entertsitirocDt

for British troops. By Hejiteniber, 1944. E.N.H.A. hsd a dosen parties touring India.

For making provision of entertainment for Indian troops, Fauji Dilkhmh
Sabha, the Indian counterpart of the British B.N.H.A., was established in April,

1944. At present it hss 28 parties touring India and seven overseas. Its Controller

is an Indian Army Oflicer and the staff consists of ludisn civilistis. Provision for

soldiers' recreation includes gsmes, reading, resting, wireless sets, cinemas and
swimming pools. The scheme costs Rs. 24 lakhs a year.

Indian Soldiers' Boards came Into existence at the end of the last wsr to assist

demobilised soldiers to uke their places back in civil life. In 1938, there were 79

Uistrict Soldiers' Boards; today there are 135 in British India and another 28 In

the Indian States. This orgsnisattoo looks after the interests of Indian aervicemen

and their dependeuU.

BrOADOASTING PliOORAMMBB

A new scheme for the welfare of servicemen's fsmilies—the Fauji Sevadami
8cheme--hM been started by the Indian Army. This is in addition to the civiUaa

District Sailors', Soldiers’ and Airmen’s Board and the Civil Liaison Organisation-*

Faun Secadomi (Indian MiliUry Women Welfare Workers) have beem employ^
in cerUtn districts to contact female relatives of absent servicemen who might be

reluctant to vcotiUte their grievatiocs to male welfare workers.

BcosdcaatiDg for Indisu troops his now beeo developed as one of the moit
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•cti?e welfftre Bervloas of the Inditn Army. For Indiao loldiers who m«y not
•Iwtye be able to reed newepepers or books the wirelees has been a special boon
and fall adTsatage of this opportnoity has been taken.

Delhi station of All India Radio broadcasts a daily programme for Indian
serrioemen in India, Burma, Oeylon and OTerseas. Broadcasts for Indian troops
are also made from Colombo, Baghdad, Beirut, Teheran, Bari (Italy.) and Cairo.

Ten minutes are daily devoM to purely local entertaiument for troops from
selected areas. Individual messages for servicemen abroad from their relatives and
lyiends at home are also pot out by All India Radio.

News conoeriiing towns, villages, welfare associations, cattle, fields and other

domestic affairs gathered by recruiting and liaison officers and correspondents are

also broadcast.
Although 4,831 lease-lend sets have already been distributed tto British and

Indian units, there is still a heavy demand for wireless sets.

At Christmas, 1943, a monetary grant per head for the purchase of extra
Christmas fare for both British and Indian troops was authorised in India and gifts

in kind were sent to all Indian troops serving overseas. Funds, amounting to Rs.
13 lakhs, for the Christmas Gifts Bcheme were provided by donations from the
Viceroy, Provincial Governors and the Indian public.

Relatives of Indian or British troops who are reported to be dangerously ill in

hospitals in India may now visit the^ men free of charge. The return fare for the
journey will be given to two persons, one of whom must be a relative, wishing to

see an Indian Other Rank who may be ill. Relatives of British Other Ranks and
officer cadets are entitled to the ooncessiou.

The Directorate of Resettlement formed in March, 1944, has formulated a
scheme for assisting in the re-employment of ex-servicemen on demobilization. A
scheme for resettlement of W.A.C.(I) personnel is also being evolved* iSchemes for

resettling and training disabled men are also under preparation.

Civil Training Centres (controlled by Labour Department) which are now fully

occupied with the training of service personnel and civilian war workers, with a
capacity of nearly 30,000 places, will become available for the post-war vocational

training of service personnel awaiting demobilization.

A number of women medical graduates have been recruited for medical service

with full liability for general service in and out of India.

The Indian Military Nursing Service recruits Indian and European nurses for

military hospitals aud units attached to the Indian army. Hundreds of Indian
nursea of the service have been volunteering for service overseas.

The Auxiliary Nursing Service organised in September, 1941, to form a reserve

of trained nurses for the regular Indiau Military Nursing Service, recruits ludian
women who are not experienced and trained nursi^a and trains them.

Thirteen per cent of the entire labour force, which is turning out war
material from Indian factories, are women.

Indian Red Gross

The Fauji Sevadarni or Women Military Welfare Workers consists of Indian
women, mostly wives of serving ludian officers, who have pledged themselves to

safeguard the welfare of military families.

While in 1939 the Indiau Red Cross organisation spent Rs. 5 lakhs, in 1943
they spent Rs. 150 lakhs, only ten per cent, of which was spent on administration.

The rest goes towards purchase of materials. They ester for the sick and wounded
in hoapitfUB not only in India but also abroad and our eastern frontier. They
also aend help to our prisoners of war in enemy hands.

There are about 4()0 different items that they supply to hospitals, consisting of

clothing, blankets, surgical equipment, ward accessories, hardware, certain food
comforts, games, musical instruments, wireless sets, stationery, books, toilet requisites

and many miscellaneoua articles.

In 1942, on behalf of the Indian Comforts Fund (London), Mr. Amery sent

over 540.000 food parcels to Europe through the international Red Cross at Geneva,
at a total cost of £200,000, which waa paid for entirely by the Indian Red Cross
SocieW.

On the St. John Ambulance Association side, their voluntary and trained

nursing personnel have increased from under 500 before the war to over 4,000 now.

Indian Divieions Hastened African Victories

Esiential prelude to the conquBst of Hitlerite Eurepe was the purging of Nazi
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aud FaficiBt iofluence from North Africa. It waa from here that there eame the
first rumblioKe of the great etorm which later broke upon the German f«^e.
Here, in 1940, assembled a gallsni Allied army in the Nile valley that was first

to defy and then to destroy utterly Nasi dreams of world domination.
From all corners of the Empire they came—Indians, men from the ITnlted

Kingdom, AnstraUans, New Zealanders, South Africans and others; all |oitied

together to bar the road to the (lerman and Italian alike.

Producers of this stout-hearted army were the men of two of India's greatest
formations, the Fourth and Fifth Indian Divisions. ^

Both leapt into fame in the summer of 1940, when the Italian jackal sprang
upon the bleeding corpse of France end the French colonial foroee were no longer
available to help us. Against Marshal Grsaianrs IJbyan army of b00,000 men,
another 950.000 in East Africa, a little Allied force, under the commend of Field
Marshal (then (General) Wavell, marched into the Western Deaert and fell upon
the Itsiian hordes. In one hour and 2b minutes, in the midst of a sandstorm, our
troops, the Fourth Indisn Division in the van, cspturrd the Italisii camp at Niheiwa
with thousands of prisoners, many guns, lorries and vast quantities of stores.

Italian Dihastkk at ^idi Baruani
There followed the great Italian disaster at ISidi Bsrrani. where in December,

1940, over 20,(XX) Iialiaiis cspitulaUd and the fate of ltaty*s Empire was decided.
WavelPs men then swept on the Hull uni, Bardis, Tobruk, |)erna and Benghaxi.

In the meanwhile the Fifth Indian Division was smartening up the Italians

further east, where an army of 250,OOU men was testing the might of India's arms
at Qullabat on the Sudan border in November, 19 tO. Early in the New Year tbe
Fifth drove the Italians from Gnilabat, Gedsref and Butaiis Bridge and then, with
the Fourtli, continued the pursuit deep into Eritrea.

Great victories at Bareniu and Ad Teclesaii |>avcd the way for our aatonishiiig

feat of arms at Keren, where the Italians turned at bay. Here, in aonie of the
most diflicult hill country in the world, handfuls of Indian troops clung deaperaiely
to the steep, craggy sides of towering peaks and after two weeks of bitter struggle
compelled the Italians to hoist the white flag.

The Fifth went on to Asmara, Maasawa fell to them and then in May came
the crowning triumph when the Viceroy of Abyssinia surrendered at Amba Alagi.
Italy’s African Empire was now a dream.

Back again to the Western Desert went tbe Fourth and Fifth Indian Divisiooo
in June, 1941, to meet a new menace—Kommera panzers*

Offrnsivk at El Ala mein
Those were days of bitter dissppoin imcnt, relieved only by tbe gallantry dia*

played by the Empire’s troops. Under the command of General Auchiiileck our
forces contested desperately every yard of the German advance. But wa were slowly
pushed back to Mersa Mutrvh and the fruits of months of hard campaigning
seemed lost; Benghazi was cut ofl, Tobruk fell. Well might Mussolini prepare for
a triumphant entry into Cairo itself.

But at El Alamrin in June, 1942, came tbe turn of the tide. It was the
Fifth 'a last action before leaving for Iraq eu route to India and they signalled it

by capturing, in a counter-attack on tbe Ruweisat Ridge, no fewer than 2.000
prisoners. They were relieved by the Fourth, whose fortune it was to play a great
part in chasing the Germans right out of Africa.

At tub Makbtji Line
On October 23, 1942, we psased to tbe ofletisivo at El Alameiti. A few days

later with a roar from hundreds of guoa, the Fourth Indian Division's Fifth Brigade
forced its way through the enemy's defences and opened up a way lor our armour
to pasa through. Tbe avalanche had started, to come to a halt only on the other
aide of Africa. The man who waa responsible for the German debacle had only just
succeeded General Auchiiileck and later, as Field Marshal Montgomery^ waa to
strike other luaty blowa against the Germans in Europe.

Romroel’a mighty host was rolled back out of Egypt, then across Cyrenaica
and towards TripoliUnia. The old year died, January and February of m3 came
and went and tbe retreat continued. At the Maretb Line the enemy decided to
make a stand, but bis defences crumbled agaiuat the Eighth Army» tbe Fourth
Indian Division among them, and he retreats still further west.

There followed the Fourth's brilliant action in tbe Wadi Akarit area, where
Subedar Lalbahadur Tbapa, 2nd Gurkha Kiflee, won tbe Victoria Orose on the
FatRMBE masstf, and tbe pursuit of the Germane went on.
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Sfftx WM by-passed, Sousse vaa occupied in the middle of April, and the stage
.

was set for the final showdown. At Garci, peak effort of the Fourth, the Germans
once more tamed to fight. The men of the 6th Rajputana Bifles will ever remember
Garci, for it was here that 0 mpanv Havildar-Major Ghheln Bam won the Victoria
Cross in circamstanoes of great gallantry,

Onr advance progressed relentlessly, 'ilie Eighth Army linked up with the
British First Army, and together thra bnrst open the gates of Tnnis in the middle
of May. In this final action the Fourth Indian Division, switched overnight to
effect a surprise assault on the First army Front, played a prominent part, it was
a fitting climax to the whole campaign that General von Arnim, who took over
from Bommel as commander of Axis forces in Africa, was compelled to surrender
to this Indian formation.

Deeds of Valoua
These Indian troops bad travelled far—tbousands of miles—and in their

odyssey they had helped to let loose the storm that was gathering fast to burst
finally in Germany itself. Many were the deeds of valour they had performed. No
fewer than four Victoria Crosses came to them, for in addition to those already
mentioned the supreme award was bestowed on 2/Lt. (now Major) Premindra Bingn
Bbagat, Bombay Bappers and Miners, for bis gallantry in Abyssinia in February,
1941, and posthumously to Bubedar Rtcbpal Bam, 6th Bajputana Bifles, for his
fortitude at Keren the same month.

Bo these warrior sous of India did what they set out to do—cleanse the African
contineitt of the Nazi plague. They did more. They added fresh renown to their
country's martial traditions. They added to her prestige in the eyes of the world.
They deserved that the people of India should strain every nerve, put forth every
ounce of energy and make a nnitid effort to complete the good work of our soldiers

in the West by desiroying the enemy in the East.

Indian Army Helped to Liberate Europe
In the liberation of Europe Indian troops have played a worthy part. By

their exploits in the hard-fought Italian campaign, they have proved to the world
that the valour of Indian troops is second to none. They have also shown other

great qualities— ability to continue steadfastly in action despite severe wintry condi-

tions and ca{)acity to campaign for long periods in diflicult mountain country
calliog for a high degree of physical endurance,

The Italian campaign brought new honours to three of India’s most famous
divisions—the Fourth, Eighth and Tenth. High Allied service chiefs, including

Ijeut.-GeDeral Mark Olaik, have praised the Indians and last year His Majesty the

King himseif went to Italy to see them in action.

The picture in retrospect of what has been achieved by men of the Indian
Army in Italy is bright and full of colour. To the tune set by Field Marshal
Alexander they have played their assigned role in that majestic symphony of bravery

and endurance—the American Fifth and the British Eighth Armies.
Ably led by Major-Generals Holwortby, Dudley Bussel and Denys Reid, the

Fourth, Eighth and Tenth Indian Divisions, forming a miniature but weighty India,

have rolled on slowly but surely, for a distance of 4(X) miles through the so-called

’‘soft under-bellv of Europe”—really a moiiutainous spine—smashing in their wake
several natural barriers and many more cleverly constructed artifical obstacles.

“Hon Hunting” ^n Italy
During the months of “Bun hunting” in Italy the bonds of friendship that

had been established with other Allied troops south of the Mediterranesn have been

greatly intensified. The Oanadian Indian combination is perhaps the closest approach

to the ideal conception of brotherhood in arms. No facile turn of

phraseology can describe the mutual respect and genuine friendship of the “jawan ”

the “Tommy”, the “Yank” and the “jock .

To the New Zealanders Indians have been tried and reliable comrades of whom
only the beat could ever be expected. Having arrived at a correct estimation of the

fighting worth of Indians, the Yanks would say ”We are sure happy to know that

ludians are in our vicinity.” The exploita of Uie Indian Infantry with the Bouth
Africans were praised by the Bpringboks. Before the French troops left Italy to

fight for the liberation of their own country, it was to the Eighth Indian

Division that they handed over a part of their sector. In that “blood bath”

called Caasino, close association with the Foies was establisbed.

Honoura as well as hazards have coma the way of Indian troops in Italy^
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Three Victoria Oroeaea were won in l<*ae than one yetLt in luiy. What the twenty*
7ear;old Gujar boy Ramal Ram. V. G. of the 8th Putt}ab Regiment, did on the
Rapido front will live in Indian military biatory. The determination and oOOl
courage diaplayed by the late MahratU Naik Yeahwant Qhadge, V. C. of the bill

Mahratta Light Infantry, in one of the battlea aoiith of Oitta di Oaatello waa worthy
of the higlieet traditiona of the Indian Army, llte euprenie gallantry exhibited by
the late Gurkha Rifleman Sher Bahadur Tnapa, V. 0. of the 9th Gnrkha Hiflee,
daring the rapid advance inU) San Marino State will be hard to parallel.

The Indian Army'a acore in luly opened with the entry of the Eighth Indian
' Diviaion gradually into the line on Octotier 19, 1943. Having croaaed the Biferno
River before the end of the month it accompliahed in November the more diflicnit

croaaing of the Trigno River deenite bitter oppoaiiion by crack German paratrooiwra
holding atrong ftoaiiiona on 2,(XX)-foot high hill tops.

The Diviaion a next water jutnp waa the croaaing of the Hangro, After one
brigade had gone over in a diveraionary attack, the main assault waa made with
tank support on Novembor 27, 1943. 3 he Sangro waa croaaed and waa followed by
aysteniatic winkling out of Jerry from houses, wiuo cellara and diig-otira in the
key village of Mozzagrugiia.

After breaking the German Winter Line by capturing Lamdano, thia Indian
Division had to get past the Moro River, where the enemy decided to make a aland.
Consequent on the grand job done by the divisional engineers who put up the
‘^impossible bridge** against heavy odds, Unks, and infantry croaaed over. The
winter months were apent in the Orsogna sector.

Meanwhile the Fourth Indian Diviaion entered the arena on December 8. 1943.

Following a short si)ell in the Orsogna and Maiella sectors, it was shifted to the
Oasaino front in mid-February, 1944.

Spearheading the American Fifth Army'a aecond and third offensives to got
past Oasaino. the **Fighting Fourth*' added one more glorious chapter to ita history.

From Feiirusry 14, to the last week of March. 1944, some of the fiercest batilM of the

war were fought by this lliviaion. The storming of point the grim fight for

points 444 and dfiOand the holding of point 435. the ainiater Hangman *§ Hill" in

the face of fantastic odds stand out as higbiightaof this o|>eration

.

In April, 1944, the third of the trio, the Tenth Indian Division, formed in

Abmednagar in February, 1941, and having seen active service in Iraq, Persia snd the

Western Desert, came in to relieve a Canadian Division in the Adriatic sector. The
Division bad to do patrol work for the first few weeks as the front was sUtio due
to winter conditions.

When the grand oflensive for bresking through Cassino started in May, the
Eighth Indian Division was assigned the most vital role-^that of crossing the Rspldp,
south of Oassino. Commencing with a terrific artillerv barrage on the night of May
11, 1944, a memorable battle was fought with a high degree of integration and co-

ordination between machine-gunners, engineers and aappers and infantry. The tax;

set waa accomplished to the wonder of the world, and the name of tbeKigbtb Indian
Diviaion featured on the front pages of uewBpa|)ert. Castiiio was outflsnked

and fell.
. . .

With the fall of Rome the three Indian Divisions were assigned new roles.

The Tenth quit the Adriatic sector and appeared towards the end of June, 1944, in

the Perugia-Tiber ares. In the last week of July the Eighth took over the Certaldo-

Poggibonsi sector from the French. After clearing Pescara and Chieti the Fourtti

Indian Division began beating the Boche along the Upper Tiber and Arno valleys.

Attack on Gothic Link

While the Eighth crossed the Amo river, entered Florence and proceeded to the
Sieve valley after fighting several battles, the Tenth maintained a steady rate of
advance clearing the Boche from a succession of hill featuiea dominating the upper
reaches of the Tiber. All this time the Fourth wss moving stealthily forward, travell-

ing "inoO|(niio*' to the Adriatic to spearhead the Eighth Army’s all out attack on the
Gothic Line.

Opening with aecrecy and apeed behind a thin screen of Italian forces, the Fourth
Indian IMviaion struck the first blow at the Gothic Line near Ckgll. Uibino was
captured and the Foglia River reached on the night of 29/30 August, 1944. Putting
to speedy use information brought in by a patrol, elementa of this Diviaion which
had eangbt the Jerry on the hop were firmly establiahed 2.000 yards inside ihi
Gothic Line ; the Division swung northwest, forced a bridgehead through the Marano
River and captured the citadel hsriresi of Ban Marino.
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Bbbakino of Gotbio Line
In the breaking of the Gothic Line the other two Indian Diviaiona alao played

a deoiaire part Under the command of the Fifth Army the Eighth Indian Diviaion
went through Mount Giovi, croaaed one more river—the Sieve—captured after a model
attack Mount Verucka, and ended up by occupying a fortreaa feature called Femina
Morta* The atorming of the Gothic Line by the Eighth Indian Division waa due to
the tactical akill and daah of junior commandera. together with fine co-ordination of
arUllery, tanka and infantry.

While in the ‘.mountaina overlooking Bologna, the Diviaion waa called upon
ahortly afterwarda to avert a menacing aituation in the Serchio valley in the West. .

Moving with maximum poaaible speed units of the Division went into action. Speak-
ing of this operation Lieut-General Mark Clark said, sent the bulk of the Eighth
Indian Diviaion there. They held part of the line and ihelped to atop the German
offensive.”

Meanwhile, faced with another tough assignment the Tenth Indian Division
kept moving against stubborn resistance eliminating the enemy from cliff after cliff,

blazing trails for tanks, mules and jeeps. Going past Pietro!unga and Alpe di Catania,
M. Filieto was taken in a frontal night attack after bayonets had clashed with
machine-guns. Moving in a north-easterly direction Farneto was taken before parti-
cipating in the battles of the Adriattc sector early in 1945.

Gen. Mark Clare’s Tribute

Altogether, the Indian jawan has covered himself with glory in the
Battle of Europe. In the words of Lieut-Geneal Mark Clark, Commanding
General, Allied Armies in Italy : *'The achievements in combat of these
Indian soldiers are noteworthy. They have carried on successfully in grim
and bloody fighting against a tenacious enemy helped by terrain particularly favour-
able for defence. No obstacle has succeeded in delaying them for long or in lower-
ing their high morale or fighting spirit.

*The bravery of Indian troops is attested by the battle honours and decorations
awarded. The Fourth, Eighth and Tenth Indian Divisions will for ever be associated
with the fighting for Cassino* the capture of Rome, the Arno Valley, the liberation of
Florence and the breaking of the Gothic Line. 1 salute the brave soldiers of these
three great Indian divisions,”

RJ.N.’S Part in the Defeat of Germany
Under the burning African sun, in the storm-swept Atlantic and in the enemy-

infested mediterranean, ships of the Royal Indian Navy have contributed gallantly to

victory in the west.

They helped to make the Mediterranean ''Cunningham’s Fond”, played a large

part in eliminating Axis inftuence in the Red bea and Persian Gulf, and during the

battle of the Atlantic escorted convoys and operated in U boat "killer groups”.

In 1940, a number of H.M.I. shipa were placed under the Naval Commander-
in-Ohieif. East Indies, for service in the Bed Sea, Gulf of Aden and Persian Gulf.

During the dark days following the fall of France it was necessary for our forces to

retire temporarily from British Somaliland, and in covering the troops’ withdrawal

H.M.I. ships co-operated with the Royal Navy. The same vessels supported the

combined operations which led to the reoccupation of the colony in 1941. Having
escorted the assault force to tht$ coast, the Navy reconnoitred the reef-strewn approach-

es to Berbers and with a heavy bombardment silenced the Italian batteries. A
landing was made almost without opposition.

During onr troops’ advance into Eritrea, ships of the Royal Indian Navy co-

operated in offensive action against enemy ports and coastal positions, conveyed men
and supplies and swept for mines. H.M.I.8. Ratnagiri assisted in the landing at

Mersa Taclai, and when the final assault on Massawa took place His Majesty’s Indiau

ships Hindustan^ India eikd Farvati formed part of the Naval force.

H. M. I. Ships’ Part
The entrance to the Italian Naval baae was heavily mined, and H.M.I. ships

helped in sweeping and buoying a channel through the mine-fields. In the first

attempt to enter, one ship passed through two minefields and eventually steamed into

a section where six mines were cut by trie sweeps in a few seconds. A moment later

one sweep was blown up and the other diaabled. With unswept miuea in front of her

and six floating mines near her stern, she had anxious moments but managed to

ease out of danger. A clearer passage was then found, and H.M.I.S. Hindustan
triumphantly m the way Into the captured port. Action against the enemy-held
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bate of Amb wot largely undertaken by H.lLLa Jiatnagiri while other H.1I.L
ahipe ioined in reducing Italian etiong-holde eleewhere on the eoaet In ^ia way
India'i Navy helped to overthrow the Faeeiet regime in Italy^e North-Eaat Afrioao
colonlee—the first step towards its destruction in Italy itself.

In the Persisn Quif openltion^ necessitated in August, 1941, by Naa! intrigues
in Iran, British, Indian and Australian ships landed troops at Abadan and Bandar

"

Bhahpur. Royal Indian Navy officers and men helped to save seven out of eight
axis merchant ships from being scuttled by their crews. Two Indian Naval Officers
received the D.S.O.. and three D.H.Ms. for ratings were among other swards to
the R.T.N. Up to this stage in the war the R.I.N. had lost two ships in action,
a small loss when the magnitude of the operations is taken into account. In both
esses most of the ships' companies were aaved.

Several sloops built for India In the United Kingdom, including H.M.I.8.
Jumna and Sutlej^ were temporally lent for aerviee in the Atlantic from 1941 on.
Escorting convoys through waters made har^rdoua by German submarinea end sir*
craft, officers and men gained valuable exnerienees put to good use later in tbs
Far East. Other H. M. 1. warships built in British ship-yards had their share of convoy
work in the Atlantic and Mediterranean. The ex|N*rtetioea of M. M. 1. 8. ATiimaoti
and H. M. I. S. Kathiawar were typical. After a period in Hcoitish waters they
spent six weeks on convoy duties to and from Gibraltar. At times they were
less than 40 miles from the First Army front in Tunisia, where the Germans
had a considerable number of aircraft with which they were bombing Allied
ports and convoys. U-boats in wait along the North African coast hsd to be
hunted, and Kumaon was officially credit^ with one submarine possibly damaged.
These two warships thus represented the R. I. N. at the final liberation of North
Africa, one of the turning points in the war against Germany. On proceeding
to India they escorted more convoys, and on many occasions had to contend
with the known presence of U-boats along their route.

Sloops of India's Navy formed part of the acreen of escorting warships for
the Eighth Army when it landed on Btctly, They were there on '*0** Day
guarding our troops against attack by submarines and aircraft, and aubaequently
escorted convoys carrying reinforcements and supplies. One sloop was at sea for

25 days except for a break of a few hours. During that time ohe made a double
crossing of the Mediterranean, out Into the Atlantic and back to a Levant port,

a distance nearly one-third the way round the globe. While in Augusta harbour
she helped to r^l an air attack on the port.

H.M.I.S. Kistna, another sloop built in the United Kingdom, waa the principal

anti-air-craft escort of the first convoy to be heavily attacked by glider bombs.
Earlier, this same convoy had been asaalled by a U-boat pack, and Ki»tna waa
officially credited with one U-boat "probably slightly damaged."

Another sloop, H.M.1 8, Oodavari, was a member of an Atlantic U-boat "killer"

group which made itself famous for its toll of Germany's underwater craft. On one
occasion tbia group sank two U-boata and probably two others. H.M.LB. Oodavari

' was honoured by a visit from tbe King-Emperor while in British waters and after*

wards \id tbe Battle Fleet out ou manoeuvres.
Ships of India's Navy have thus been in tbe thick of the sea war in tbe West,

and it is fitting to end with tbe tribute paid to the Service by Admiral Kamtay,
tbe Allied Naval Commander-in-Chief during the Normandy invasion.

"In this war", Admiral Bamaay said, "tbe Royal Indian Navy hae
worked aide by side with the Koyal Navy and tbe Naviee of
other coontries. It bss taken part in tbe battle of tbe Atlantic as well as senrlng

in tbe seas around India. Altbongh no ship of the Royal Indian Navy served under
my command in the assault on German -occupied Europe, the Indfen Navy haa
helped indirectly by its vigilance in other watera.

"Once more the Navies have abown that control of the routes across tbe ooeena

bring victory and that failure to control them inevitably bringa defeat, however
carefully the aggressors may have prepared for wer on land."

India’s War Finance—A Creditor Nation

At the end of hostilities in Knrope, India can look hack with pride on her
aehievement in tbe field of war finance. She baa home tbe steadily inereaafng

financial burden of the war. which haa risen to nearly aix iimea the peacetime level,

Tbe total expenditure charged to revenue in 1938-89. the immediaU pre-^ar

waa Re. 85.15 eroree; for tbe year 1944-45 (Revised) it amounted to Rs. 512A5
crores* Tl^ burden at one time strained Indian economy almost to bresking potnt,

87
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Bat eflfeotlfi cottnter*]neasnres were adopted, which checked this deageroue teodeocy
end restored the economy to wartime eqaiUbrinm.

In the beginning, reliance was placed mainly upon Increased ta:cation to finance
the war. Wartime borrowing was on the small aide, bnt gradually took precedence.
And as Sir Jeremy Baisman stated in his last two budget speeches, borrowing has
beeome the sheet-anchor of India’s wartime finances, not only for securing funds
to finance the war but also efiectWely to counter the forces of inflation.

Bole of Taxation
The last two budgets can be characterised as anti-inflationary budgets, since

the taxation and other financial measures adumbrated therein had, as one of their
main objects, the countering of the inflationary tendency in the first half of 194B.

Price became more or less stabilised at comparatively lower levels in 1944, a
tendency which still prevails.

Direct taxation has begun to play an Increasingly important role in the tax
structure of India, llie aggregate of taxes on income, including corporation tax,

has increased from Bs. 17.28 crores in l938-b9 to Bs. 21000 crores (Revipod) in

1944-45, or a twelvefold increase. While the yield of customs revenue has, in spite
of the imposition of a general surcharge of 20 per cent., decreased generally as a
result of wartime difficulties of supply and import restrictions.

Excise revenue has been buoyant* Not only has it expanded but new sources

have been tapped. In 1938-39, for instance, the yield of Central Excise duties

amount^ to Bs. 8.66 crores; in 1944-45, Bs. 39.07 crores (Revised). Customs
revenue showed an appreciable increase in 1944-45 and is expeced to show subs-
tantially better results during the current financial year, the estimate for 1945-46

being Bs. 55.25 crores. I'his is partly because of the general easing of the shipping
position and also because increasing imports of consumer goods have latterly

become possible as one of the measures to counteract inflation.

The total revenue derived during the war period is indicated in the following

table

:

Pre*War Year (In crores of Rs,)

1938-30 84.51

War Period
1989-40 94.57

1940-

41 99.88

1941-

42 134.57

1942-

43 176.88

1943-

44 249.95

1944-

45 (Revised) 3.56.88

Total 1,112.73

The total revenue realised during the first six years of war amounts to Be.

1,113 crores. If revenue had accrued at the rate of the peace-time level of Bs. 94.57

crores a year, the aggregate for this period would have been Rs. 567 crores. The
difference between these two figures—vt.e Bs. 546 crores—represents mainly the
increase in wartime tax revenue, either due to natural expansion of revenue or to

new measures of taxation. Thus, the aggregate revenue realised during the period

has increased by about 100 per cent over the figure calculated for it on the basis

of the pre-war level.

It is difficult to tell how much of this Increased revenue is due to natural
expansion and how much to new taxation. After the adoption of the slab system;

Income-tax has shown a progressive tendency. Moreover, expansion or business

activities has brought In more assessees and more tax revenue from them. Similarly,

Excise revenue has increased owing to increased industrial output. Taking these and
other factors into consideration, one would not be far off the mark in assuming that

at least two-thirds of the above amount represent the proceeds of extra taxation

daring and the rest normal, growth of revenue in the war period.

A brief account of the new taxation measures adopted daring the war may
now be given. In the 1940-41 budget, the Excess Profits Tax was introduced for

the first time in the Indian tax system, the rate being 50 per cent. Other taxation

measures adopted during the year were raising of the Sugar Excise and Import
Duties from Bs. 2 to Bs. 3 per cwt. and raising the Petrol Tax, both Excise and
customs,' from As. 10 to As. 12 per gallon. A supplemantry budget was introduced

in November, 1940. It provided for a 25 per cent surcharge on all taxes on income,
including Super-tax and Oorporation tax, and a limited increase in postsl and
telegraph rates and telephone rentals.
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The 1941-42 budflet raised the Ezeese Profits Tax from 50 per oent to 66|
ptt oeot ^e Central surcharge of 25 per cent, on lneome*taz and Boper*taz nee
raised to per cent In the field of indireet taxation, Excise duty on matitei
was donbled. A new Excise Duty of 10 per cent advakrm wm introduced on
pneumatic tyres and tubes. The alternative specific import duty on artificial silk
yam and thread was increased from 3 annas to hennas per lb.

In 1942-43, the taxable (minimum for Income-tax purposes was reduced from
Be. 2,000 per annum to Be. 1,500. llie surcharge on inoome-ta:i was raised from
334 per cent, to a scale which ran from 6 pies in the rupee on incomes between
Bs. 1,500 and Bs. 5,000 to 9 pies in the rupee on toe next Bs. 5000, 1 anna 2 pies
on toe next Bs. 5,000 and 1 anna 3 pies on toe balance over Bs. 15,000. The surcharge
on toe rate of Super-tax was raised to 50 per cent, and, at the same time, Corpora-
tion Tax was raisra to 14 annas in the rupee. While E.P.T. was retained at the
66} per cent, level, as an incentive to economy in business administration, the
Government agreed to contribute an amount up to one-tenth of toe E.P.T, paid to
a reserve for the re-equipment of industry after the war, provided the assHsee
deposited double this amount.

The main indirect taxation was the levy of an emergency surcharge of one-
fifth on all Customs imports duties, the only exceptions being: (t) raw cotton, the
duty on which had already been enhanced by 100 per cent, for a S|)ecial purrose*
(it) petrol, the excise and customs duties on which were raised by 3 annas a gallon,
and (iti) salt. The excise duties on silver and kerosene were equated to the new
import duties and certain posts, telegraphs and telephone rates were further increased*

In 1943-44, a number of measures were promulgated which had the dual
purpose of bringing in more revenue and checking iniialion. The surcharge on
Income-tax was raised on incomes above Bs. 5,000 ; the effect of the change was to

impose a surcharge amounting uniformly to 66} per cent, over the basic ratea of
Income-tax. As regards auper-tax the surcharge was increased uniformly by 6 pies

in the rupee on slabs of income between Bs. 25,000 and Bs. S} lakha. Tbs resultant

aggregate rates of super tsx, including surcharge, rsn from two snnsa in the rupee
on the lowest alab to 10} annas on the top slab. Corporation tax was slso raised

by half sn snns to two annas in the rupee.

As regards indirect taxation, two new Excise duties were introduced, one on
tobacco and the other on vegetable products. Tobacco excise was aiiUoipatecI to
yield a revenue of Bs. 10.50 crores during the first year. The duty on vegetable
products wss at the rate of Ra. 5 per cwt. and was ex|)eitted to yield Bs* 100 lakha.

There were further increases in certain postal and telephone rates* anticipated to

yield Bs. 120 lakhs.

In a similar manner, the financial measures of 1944-45 were designed not only
to increase the revenue for war and post-war needs but slso to check inflation. To
absorb surplus money, provision wss made for advance payment of tax on incomes
4kom which tax was not deducted at source. While no change wss made in toe

E.P.T., the compulsory deposit proportion was increased to 19/64 of the tax In

toe cases of companies, and 17/64 in other cases, which immoblised the entire

excess profits remaning after E.P.T. bad been paid thereon and income-tax and
super-tax paid on the balance.

Belief was given to persons whose incomes were below Bs. 2,(XX) by raising the
taxable minimum from Bs. 1,5(X) to Ks. 2,OCX). On toe slab from Bs. 10,000 to Bs.
15,000 the surcharge was increaied by 2 pies, from 16 to 18 piM over the bstio rate

of 24 pies; and on the balance above Bs. 15,000 it was increased by 4 pies, from 20
to 24 pies over toe basic rate of 30 pies. The super-tax was further increased by
half an anna in respect of the surcharge on slabs between Bs, 85,000 and Bs. 2
lakhs. Similarly, Corporation tax was increased by one anna to three annas; but a
rebate of one anna in the rupee was given on so much of a company’s total ineoms
as wss not distributed in dividends other tosn dividends payable it s fixed rate*

Id respect of indirect taxation, the Excise dut;i on tobacco was further

increased so as to bring in sn additioosl revenue of Bs. lO crores. Three new
exeise duties were levira, namely, on betel nnt, coffee sod tea, at annas two a pound*

The total estimated additional revenue from all these sources amounted to Bs*

23} crores, while from the point of view of their antl-lnflstionary effect, toe new
metsores were estimated to bring in approximately Be. 90 crores.

There was not much increase in taxation in 1945-46. The surcharge on slabs

of income above Bs. 15,(XX) was ioeressed by 3 pies, the estimated jyield being abont
Ba. 4 erores* The Excise duty on toe highmt cisss of Hue-cured toosooo was further

raised at varying ratea so aa to yield an additional revenue of Ba. 800 lakhi»
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i®PS!i tobaoco «m alio nriied eomapODdiagly to yidd
Ata 240 Iaku Tbera wera • law chtogea in inland poatal paTeal rataa ana aaiaharsa
on trank tdapbona ealla and talegrama. antioipatad to yield Ra. 135 lakha.

Frincipal Soueceb of RnvBsrnB
The following table gives the principal aourcea of levenna (in croraa of rnpeea)

daring the war period

:

Taxea on in-

Yton. Onitomi. Oentnl Corporation
come otlmr

than Oocpora- Bali
Pr0~W'ar.—
198M9 40'51

Excise.
8*66

Tax.
2*04

tioa Tax.
16*24 8*12

War Ptriod
1938-40 4S'88 6*62 2*88 16*90 10*86
1940-41 87*80 9*49 4*14 21*79 7*67
1941-43 87*89 13*16 11*66 82*40 9*20
1942-43 26*13 13*76 81*40 64*86 10*01
1948-44 2667 24*94 51*28 77*86 8*84
1944-46 40*00 89*07 106*11 103*89 9*30

Onatoma touched a low level of Ra. 25 crorea—about 40 per cent, below the
pre-war level—in the very year in which a general aurcharge of 20 per cent, waa
levied on all Ouatoma duties. Except for a alight break in 1942-43, Central Excise
has progreaeively expanded. Taxea on income, including Corporation Tax, show a
spectacular rise—from Ra. 17 erores in 1938-39 to Ra. 210 crores in 1944-45. Salt
has been more or leas steady.

In addition to higher realisations from expanding revenues of new taxation*
certain Commercial Departments of the Government, like the railways and the
Foata and Telegraphs, have made substantial increased contribution to the general
revenues. The following table, for instance, gives details of the net contribution (in
crores of rupees) by the P. and T. and the Railways:

Tear Posts and Telegraphs Railways
Pre-War
1938-89

,
.19 1.37

War Period
1989-40 .89
1940-41 1.26

1941-42 3.41

1942-48 4.62
1943-44 9.03

1944-45 9.82

Total"* 28.44

4.33

12.10

20.17

20.13

87 64
32,00

126.43

Wartime Expeedituke

The aggregate expenditure charged to revenue during the first six war years
i.e., from 1989-40 to 1944-46, amounted to Bs. 1,596 crores, details being as under
(in crores of rupees):

Pte-Wei
1988-89 86.16
War Period

1939-40 94.67
1940-41 114.18
1941-42 147.26
1942-48 289.06
1943-44 489*86
1944-46 (Revised) 612.66

Total 1,697.56

On the basts of the expenditure for the pre-war year 1988-39, the total expen-
£ture for the period ahould be Rs. 511 crores; but the actual revenue expenditure
was Rs. 1,698 crores, which represents a threefold increase or an increase of Rs.
1,087 crores over that baeio figure. This increase can be attributed to expenditure
connected with the war, mainly Defence expenditure.

Defence expenditure increased from Rs. 46.18 crores in 1938-39 to Rs. 397;28
crores in 1944*45 (Revised). This represents more than an dghtfold inoieast. The
yeariy details are at follows:
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To entnre that India participated to the fnlleat poeaible extent in theae facilities, an
Indian Pnrchasing Mission was established in the United States. India received or
is receiving from America, under Lend-l^e, medical stores, ordnance stores, motor
vehicles and spares, steel, provisions, lubricants, machine tools, machinery, electrical

equipment, A.K.P, stores, radio sets, oil pipeline and machinery, ferro alloys, loco-

motives, dock and harbour equipment, aircraft parts, chemicals, scientific instru-

ments, etc. India is giving Iteeiprocal Aid to American forces stationed In India.

Although she has not entered into a Mutual Aid Agreement with the U. 8, A., as

other members of the United Nations have done, she has wholeheartedly accepted the

principle of mutual aid and is giving all possible help. The goods and services relating

to this aid take, broadly speaking, the following three main forms

:

(1) Reciprocal Aid toU.B. forces in India in the shape of rations, olothinc^

ordnance and other stores, the constructon of accommodation, airfields and
coiineoCed works and the provision of transportation, communications and
maintenance facilities of various kinds.

(3) Reciprocal Aid to U. 8. shipping using Indian ports in the shape of port
does of all kinds, ship repairs, etc.

(3) Available raw materials and available foodstufTs such as tea, required by
the U.6. Government directly for war purposes.

The total amount of supplies and services made to India under Lend-Lease
arrangements up to the end of 1944-45 is estimated at Re. 515 crores ; the value of

those which India, but for Lend-Lease, would have had to provide at her own expense
is roughly Ks. 150 crores. The amount of Reciprocal Aid which India has rendered
to the U.8.A. is about Rs. 124 crores from the beginning of the war up to the end of

1944-45. The table (below) gives the Revenue and Expenditure (met from Revenue)
position during the war period :

During the war period, the total deficit on Revenue account amounted to Rs.
477 crores, which was mainly met by borrowing. Borrowing has thus played a large

part in financing the war. Total borrowings from the beginning of the war to the

end of January, 1945, aggregated to Rs. 83B crores. The cheap money policy, which had
succeeded in the pre-war years, was continued during the war period, and wartime
borrowiiiigs have been on a 3 per cent basis.

Different types of loans were floated to suit the needs of different types of in-

vestors—short-term, medium dated and long-term loans. Special efforts were made
to tap the resources of the small investor. Mention should be made in this connec-
tion of the 12-Year National Savings Certificates, which carry a slightly higher rate

of interest with a view to attracting thereby these investors.

Efforts to stimulate small savings met with a good response from the public,

thanks to the active co-operation of the Provincial Governments and non-oflicial

organisations. The results are reflected in the net deposits in the Post Ofiice Savings
Bank Accounts and the 12-Year National Savings Certificates. Net investments in

these and other forms of small savings continue at the satisfactory rate of about Rs.
3 crores a month.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE

( In croreg of Rs.

)

1938-89 1989-40 1940-41 1941-42 1942-43 1948-44 1944-46

(Revised)

Revenue
Principal Heads of Revenue
Other Miscellaneous Sources

76’ll 8409 82*01 106-16 186*67 191-61 801*82

of Revenue 8‘84 8*06 16*89* 12-23 26*66 81-27 40*80

Net contribution of P. & T«
to General Revenues •19 *89 1*26 8-41 4*62 9-08 9*32

Net contribution of Railways
4*83to General Revenues 1-87 12*16 20-17 20*13 87-64 88*60

86*01 97-86 111*81 141-96 187*78 269-46 883'44

Deduct share of Income-
tax payable to Provinces 1*60 a-79 4*16 7-89 10*90 19-60 26-66

Total Revenue 84*61 94-67 *107-66 184*67 176'88 249*95 866-88
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EnMsditare(Froiii Ravenae)
Defence Services (Net)
Civil Expenditure

45*18

88*97

49*64

46*08
78*61

40*67
108W
43*83

814*61

74*48

868*40
81*46

897*88
116*43

Totnl Expenditure (From
Revenue) 86-16 94 67 114*18 147*86 28906 489*86 618*65

Deficit •64 ... 6*68 12*69 U2*i7 189*00 166-77

^Includes 7*77 tnmtferred from Reveoae Reier?« Food.

Tha doating debt, whieh was Rs. Ill croras at tha and of 1943-44, stood at Rs.
98 croras on January 81, 1945. The Go?arnmeut’s ways and means position, from
tha strictly budgetary point of view, must be regarded as comfortable.

Government’s effort to absorb surplus Innas has also been successful. Surplus
money has been immobilised not only through borrowing but through compulsory
deposits, mainly relating to E.P. T. and the system of Tay-as-You-£arn* relating to
income-tax. Although a substantial measure of success has been achieved in the
direction of closing the inflationarv gap, the problem still existsy as Sir Jeremy
Raisman pointed out in his last budget speech, and. judging from recent indications,
may call for increased vigilance and control.

At the end of 1944-45, the total Public Debt of India (interest bearing obliga-
tions) amounted to Re. 1,7^ crores. lliis was covered by iiitarest-yklding assets to
the extent of 1,004 crores. It was further covered to the extent of Its. 8J9 crores by
cash and securities held on Treasury account. The balance of interest-boaring obli-
gations not covered by . any of the above assets thus amounted to only Us. 483 crores,

India—A Cekditor Nation
One of the outstanding results of the war is the emergence of India aa a

creditor nation. From the debtor position which she had long occupied previous to

the war, this change was rendered possible by the acquisition of large sterling
balances in the U. K. as a result, first, of her increased tavoiirable balance of trade
during wartime with the U. K, and other countries which is cleared through sterling :

secondly, of the military exiiendittire incurred on behalf of J1.51.G. and other Unit^
Nations for which payment is made in sterling ; and thirdly, of a number of mis-
cellaneous items of expenditure made by the Government of India on behalf of

which are refunded bv sterling credits. The required rupee finance was arranged
through the Reserve Bank of India,

sterling thus acquired soon accumulated at a rapid |>ace and attained big
proportions and it was resolved, with the co-operation of U. M. O., compulsory to
repatriate this sterling debt. The Debt amounted to Rs. 89H.50 crores before the war
(1988-89) ; it is now barely Rs. 14 crores, consistiug of securities which do not come
under the vesting orders of either India or the U. K. In lieu of the sterling debt,

India has accumulated sterling balances which stood at Rs. 1.88.3 crores on March
30, 1945. The repatriation of the sterling debt has tmmeasurably|strengthened India's
economic structure and raised her status. The real gain to the country lies In the
liquidation of external obligations, which may have proved an embarrassment in the
future, and their replsceraent by internal debt. India has completed the transition

from a debtor to a creditor country in a very short time and liquidated within the
brief space of three years accumulation over decades of its public indebtedness to the
Uoiteci Kingdom,

The sources of supply of sterling end its disposal up to the end of January,
1945 are shown in the following table :

Crores of Rs.
1. Sterling Aseeta held by Reserve Bank, August, 1939 64
2. Sterling purcbesed by the Reserve Bank up to January, 1045 683
3. Sterling raymente by H.M.Q. ... 1,245

Total 1,948
4. Sterling amounts involved in repatriation 400
6, Other aterling commitmenta ... 238
6. Sterling holding of Reserve Bank at the end of January 1945 1,804

Total 1.942

In the diapoeal of the sterling belaoees, the sterling debt repatriation achema haa,
of course, played a notable part, A few other metboda were also employed with the
eame object in view, the important ones being :
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£02 miUion

;

£28 million

;

£8i million , and

£l5 million.

1* Funding the Rallwej ennnltiee and redemption of
Railway debenture stock

:

2. Purchaae of eompany managed Bailwaya

;

8* Bepajment of Ghatneld DeM

:

4. Gonclasion of an agreement with HAI.G. regarding
the allocation during the war of non-effective charges :

Utilisation, in the post-war period, of the sterling balances which have accumulated
to India’s credit has now become an important question. Sir Jeremy Baisman had
preliminary talks with H.M.G.’s Treasury officials during bis visit to the U.K. last
year. These conversations were necessarily directed towards exploring the back-
ground for future discussion and the indication of a suitable time-table for more
dehnite negotiation.

IKTERWATIONAL MONETARY CONFERENCE

A delegation from India consisting of Sir Jeremy Raispaan, the then Finance
Member (Leader), Sir C. D. Deshmukh, Governor of the Reserve Bank of India. Dr.
Sir Theodore Gregory, Economic Adviser to the Government of India, Sir Shan-
mukbam Chetty and Mr. A. D. Shroff (with Dr. Madan of the Reserve Bank as
Secretary) attended the International Monetary Conference, held at Bretton Woods
In July, 1944, to consider the International Monetary Fond proposals ( previously
circulate to the United Nations) and proposals for the establishment of an Inter-
national Bank. The Indian delegation pressed for partial multilateral clearing or war
balances through the machinery of the Fund, in the interests alike of promoting
economic development of backward countries and assisting the broad objectives of the

Fund to secure the expansion of multilateral trade. The proposal, however, was nega-
tived by the Conference, primarily on the ground of the limited size of the Fund in

relation to the magnitude of the war balances. The question, therefore, remains one for

settlement in direct negotiation with the U« E. The report of the delegation will be
placed before the Central Legislature in due course. The conclusions of the Con-
ference will be reviewed in the light of the action taken on them by the chief

member countries concerned, in particular by the U.6.A. and the U. E»
Problems connected with the financing of post-war social and economic develop-

ment plans of the country are engaging the attention of Government. Sir Jeremy
Raisman stated in his 1944 budget speech that, granting the maintenance by con-

certed international effort of full production and employment, a reasonably rapid rate

of demobilisation and a determination on the pafk of Governments to utilise to the

full the taxable capacity of the country, after one or two deficit years, revenue

surpluses rising to the order of Rs, KX) crores per annum could be expected in the

fourth or fifth year after the war.

With all-out borrowing continued in accordance with the technique developed

during the war, he said, it was possible to visualise total resources approximating

Rs. 1,000 crores, for the purpose of financing post-war plans, during the first effec-

tive quinquennium after the war. This excluded any direct private investment,

which was estimated at another Rs. 500 crores during the same period by the Second
Report of the Reconstruction Committee of Council. There were, besides, the

resources of Provincial and States Government
Sir Jeremy was of the opinion that estimates for subsequent 5-year periods

could be related to the actual results of the first quinquennium in a sort of geometric

progression. He emphasised that sound finance was necessary for proper planning.

Individual schemes should be designed to be as remunerative as possible and priority

should be given to those schemes which could contribute directly to an increase in

material wealth and prosperity and thereby reinforce the public revenue.

In his last budget speech. Sir Jeremy further elaborated his views on problems

of post-war finance. He indicated the following possible additional sources of post-

war taxation i

t
Estate Duty on property other than agricultural property.

Agriooltural income-tax.

Customs receipts may soar to unprecedented heights in the immediate post-

war period. They may deeline thereafter but will remain buoyant for a

number of years. But with the growing indnatrialisation of the country,

this source of revenue can hardly be expanded and may even appreciably

contract.

(4) Increasing reliance on Central Excise and

(5) Expansion of the tales to turnover tax.



The Political Conferences
The All Indie Hindu MehasaUia

WorkiBf Committee—New Delhi—20lli ft 21st. Jaamry 1945

India's Foturb CoNSTiTirriON
The Working Committee of the All Indie Hindu Mehsseblie met

at New Delhi on the 20th e stst. January 1945 and decided to send a delegation to
Qreat Britain, U. H. A., U. 8. 8. H, and China to ‘‘oonnteraot the anti -Hindu
and anti-Indian propaganda which ie being carried on in England, America and
other countries and to educate public opinion in the said countries on right
lines with eprcial reference to the ideology of the Hindu Mahasabha.*' The
President was authorial to nominate the personnel of the delegation.

The Committee reviewed the preeent political situation and reiterated that there
could be *^no Htndu-MiiHlim settlement in Hiudusthau without reference to and
without the consent of the Hindu Mahasabha and that the Mabasabba is the Only
representative organisation competent to speak on behalf of the Hindus and to
safeguard their righta and iiileresta.*’

The resolution, inter-alia^ said : *The Working Committee vieue with great
concern the attempts tbst sre being made in some quarters for the appssssment of
the Muslim league by the surrender of the just rights and interests of the Hindus.
The Hindus will not accept any composite government which will give undue
weightage or disproportionate strength to the Muslims or other minorities in excess
of what their proportions in tlie ]X)pulatioD justify.

The Working Committee demands dissolution of the present leglelaturea both la

the Provinces and at the Centre which have long ontived their terms and have
ceased to be representative of public opinion in the country. The Committee
demands the election of fresh legislatures and the formation of representative gov>
ernments at the Centre and In the provinces and urges steps to be taken for

convening a Constituent Assembly for framing the constitution of Free Hinduethan.^
Three other resolutions passed by tbe Working Committee directed tbe Provinciel

Babhae to '^preach and propagate the ideology of the Mahasabha and make a drive

for enrolment and mobilise in particular tbe Kisan and Labour populations In their

areas,’* requested tbe Governor-General to commute the death sentence of Chimnr and
Aabti prisoners; and deplored **ihe state of alTaire In Hyderabad State with regard

to the export and import trade and distribution of foodstulls in the State and urged
tbe Government of India to make proi^er inveetigalion.”

Da. Mdkrkiueb Explains Mahabadba Stand

The fundamental difference between tbe Congrese and the Hindu Mahasabha
was explained by Dr. Shyama Pronad Mook^rjee at a press conference on the 21et.

January, Dr. Mookerjee said : **Our fundamental difference with the Congress iethat

we refuse to surrender on the basic principle of India’s integrity nor do we eubecribe

to pandering to intransigent communalism.”
Dr. Mookerjee referred to Mr. Bbulabhai Deeai’e move to forge a '’fresh OongreM

League settlement” and expressed the opinion that the Hindu-Musllm problem
would never be solved by the spokesmen of the Congrees bartering away the righta

of the Hindus and agreeing to increased percentage of representation to the Muellm
League in the Antral and Provincial Governments. Tbe Hindu Mahasabha president

commended the draft constitution framed by the Mabasabba and the dacislone talm
by tbe Bilaepur aession to tbe Indian public,

Oontinntng, Dr, Mookerjee said : "The resolutions adopted at the Bilaepur eeieion

of the Hindu Mahasabha on the Indian political aitnation and the future conatitu-

tion are of a far-reaching character and their significance requires to be explained

to all eections of tbe people. The stand of tbe Htodn Mabaeabha Is wholly con-
sistent with our national welfare and advancement and givea the fullest eoope to

all claesee and sections of the people to develop tiiemeelvee according to their jnel

right! and potentialitiea. We stand for one united and undivided India and there coo
be no compromlM on this issue. We recognise that tbe provincial boundaries may
have to be readjnated on cultural and linguistic basis but there must N a emitfai
government in India having paramount powyre, lliat novernment will ba the reoidn-

ary legatee in the conetiiotion.” Beferring to tbe draft constUntion Dr. Mookerjse
said : *'Tbe Hindu Mahasabha does not stand for any narrow commnnal and
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MoiiriAB idmtittiS. We envlisge b free Indit where the righto of men end the
right of eitisenehtp will be fnlly xespeetod end protected end eltizeoehip will not be
dmodent on the prectiee of profeieion of eny perticnler religion. The eonstitniion

will be beeed on ednlt enifrege--one men. one vote--end joint eleetorete. There mey
be reeeryetion of eeeto if minorities so dmire it, but it should be on populetlon

. besis* Further* the constitution shell guerentee the protection of religious end cul*

turel rights of ell, inolnding the minorities. I esk our critics to enelyse eny
conotitution in the world end they will be setisfied thet the constitution we here
ontlined is besed on the truest principle of demociecy end freedom. We heve not
shirked the economic imue end the fundementel rights of e free Indien citiscn heve
been fully guerenteed in the constitution. Ours is not en utopien scheme. We ,

heve recogntsedHhe existence of the minorities’ problem in Indie end we heve

G
ovided edequete sefegnerds for their religion, lenguege end culture.*’ Expleining
s differences with the Congress, the Mehesebhe President seid: **Our fundementdl

difTerence with the Oongress is thet we refnse to snrrender on the besic principle of
Indie’s Integrity nor do we subscribe to pendering to intrensigent communelicm.
We mast heve the conrege to feoe stern reelity thet the Congress policy of
eppeesement hes merely widened the breech between Hindus end Muslims, hes
weekened the netionel resistence end hes grevely jeoperdised the legitimste rights of

Hindus es such. The 0. B. Formate, though powerfully becked by Gendhiji, feiled

tqproduce eny result es it wes nothing but e compromise with en untruth.
^*We heer egein of e move for e fresh Oongress-Leegue settlement through the
efforts of Mr. Bhulebhei Desei, though the deteiled pleas ere not officially known to
ns. Let me sey this unhesitetingly thet the Hindu-Muslim problem will never be
solved by the spokesmen of the Congress bartering away the rights of the Hindus
end agreeing to increased peroentege of representation to the Muslim League in
the Central end Provincial Governments either on e higher basis then their popu-
lation ittstifies or on e scale higher then whet Muslims are entitled to even under
the present constitution. Hindu-Muslim settlement can only be achieved by Hindus
end Muslims es such end not between e party swayed by communal passions alone
utterly oblivious of the country’s welfare end another that owes its strength end
popularity to Hindu support but openly declares thet it does not represent the
Hindu community. **We heve offered a just end fair basis for a political settlement
between Hindus end Muslims. If Hindu opinion is correctly ana widely mobilised
there will be no occasion for any non-Muslim organisation to run after the Muslim
League for a temporary end patched up solution. The Muslim community is

bound to discover the folly end unwisdom of Its own leaders end come to en
agreement with the Hindus on a just end equitable basis. It is clear to-day that
British Government will not easily part with power in India. Uur goal is complete
independence for India. The present constitution stands suspended in the majority
of Indian Provinces and the executive government at the Centre owes no responsi-
bility to any elected legislature.”

Welcoming Mr. Bajagopalachari’s suggestion regarding the implementation of
the Federal scheme, Dr. Mookerjee said: ‘‘Although we nave differed fundamen-
tally from Mr. Baj^opalachari, I welcome his latest suggestion that the Federation
Scheme under the Government of India Act of 1935 should be brought into sction

immediately. IaI me tUte Yxcic uuwvuvvocaVly that this cannot be an end in itself.

India’s right of complete political liberty is irresistible end must )&c acYdcsvad at
eny cost, but it is of fundementel importance to recognise thet the present Fascist-

onm-buraenoretio regime in Indie must cease as eoon as possible end also the

present constitution must not be allowed to function only to keep the Muslim
Leefue in power in some parte of Indie, acting detrimentally to the interests of

Hindus end to the national oeuse itself. Our demand is thet eonstitutionsl

government rtiould function in Indie even in a restricted manner aa envisaged in

the Government of India Act of 1935, bnt only aa a first step towards the fuller

advance for achieving full Indian freedom. Let the present legielature in the

Centre and in the Provinces be dissolved and, on the basis of tiie newly elected

legislature the entire constitution embodied in the Government of India Act of

1935 function in the Centre and in the Provinces ae a preliminary step for fram-
ing the oonetitution of a free India. We put the British Government to this acid

teat and let ua see how they respond.”
In oonolnsion, Dr. Mookerjee said : 'T confidently ask my countrymen to study

the plan end programme of the Hindu Maheeebhe ee outlined in the Bilespur

seeelon end extend to it ito fullest support end co-operation. Freedom will not come
ge a gilt from eny foreign country nor will it follow patched up agreement besed uu
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bUnd pdllesr of tnnwider to eommooil ftiiatidiim* The Mehieibhe eime it moUlie-
iog tnte nittoniliet opinion throughout the eonntry, and the eonntry’e imAm tad
reel oommiinil bnrmony can be achieved only if thic oaxnpdgn ia •nooeaefnl with
the goodwill and rapport of as large aeotlona of the Indian people aa poaaible*

**By a atrange and powerful combination of reactionary dementa, botii la the
eonntry and abroad* the true voice of India la to^y aought to be choked but bellev*
ing aa 1 do in the righteouanma of our eauae* no power can either oruah the Hindna
or reaiat Indiana claim for freedom only if we ouraelvea realise our own atrength and
unite for achieving our national goal.**

Working Comadttee—Calentta—Itth May 1945

Bapru Pbopobals OBmoiasD
The Working Commitee of the AlMndia Hindu Mahaaabha at ita meeting in

Oalcutta on the 12th May 1946 adopted a reaolution expresaing aatiafaction at the
termination of the war in Europe but adding that until India waa declared independ*
ent ahe could not wholeheartedly participate in the victory celebration.

The reaolution demanded **the liberation of Hinduathan from alien bondage
both political and economic aa an eaaentlal aina qua non tot world peace and toe
eatabliahment of world order based on justice and humanity.*'

The resolution further called upon the repreaentaiivea of the Great Powers to
demonstrate to the world that the blood and sacrifice of Indians would lead to the
liberation of their own motherland and mark the end of the period of subjection and
exploitation.

By another resolution the Committee repudiated ^'the vicious principle of parity
of representation between caste Hindus and Muslims as recommended by the Bapru
Committee in the Constitution-making body Legislature and Executive Counoil aa
the same is unjust, unfair, and destructive of the fundamental principle of demo*
oracy and nationalism.** **Such a proposal*** added the resolution, ^is the outcome of
an attitude of pathetic submission to the policy of appeasement in order to placate
the intransigent communalism of the Paklathanista. The Hindu Mahasabha re*

affirms the principle that the constitution of free Hindusthan should be based on ^e
democratic principle of *one man one vote*, with adequate protection of the religion
and culture of minorities.*’

The Committee also expressed the view that the proposal to divide the caate
Hindua and the scheduled castes would widen and perpetuate cleavage and waa
calculated to bring about the disintegration of the Hindus.

The Bengal Hindu Sabha Conference
Jalpalgnii—24th. and S5tii. February 1945

The All-Bengal Hindu Sabha Conference held ita two-day session at Jalpaiguri

on the 24tii. A 25th. February 1945 and adopted half a dozen resolutions on political

and other problems including Pakistan and the administration of the Bengal
Ministry. Mr. Khaparde moving the resolution on Pakistan, appealed to the people to

make up their mind not to want Pakistan and resist the Pakistan proposal by all

means. He warned that a civil war might arise in case this was brought into

being.
Mr. N. C. Chatterjee moved the resolution on the political programme and

said, “We have out differences with the Congress and the League, but Mr. Churchill
and hia colleagues should know that we ate agreed on one point, that India must
wot continue to he euhlected to domiuatiou aud expioiiation.*'

Enumeratiug vaiioui ohargca agaiuet tha league Ministry in Bengal, the Oon-
ferenoe demandra ita dissolution and requested His Excellency the Governor to bold

general elections withont delay. It added that, “the Mlniairy had aggravated tba

untold miseries and sufferings of the people of this. Province by bungling the admini*

atration during the famine and ita aftarmath failed to check profiteering and boai^ng

or to supply essentials of life and interfered with religioue right# of the Hindus*”

The charges included, “reckless axtravaganca", and “administratbn on communal

and party linaa*'.

Tba Oonfemee bj anotbai taaolntion teltantcd it, denand fw taoMmitlra o{

Bindnathan aa an indepandaat Stata (ncd from fattara of Britiab tapatialiaat and
mUmI upon tba Hindna to implamant tba rawIntUna paaacd at tlM Bilaapnr laaaipo

of tho AlbliuBa Bindn Mabaaabbaon the Fiao Hindmthan eonaatnUon aod fuda.

ptopoaad BaDgal Bacondarj EdncnUon Bill, tba OonfaiaM*



100 TBE ^hmOAl, eOMFEBBETOES t nnuwiB—
dMimdad Mpmte boa^ for both Meondan and primary odneation. for tha ffindna
and othera and alao allotmaat of adaqaate nnancUu gtanta, if tha Miniatry paiaiatad
on prooMding wltli tho Bill.

lha Oonfaranoe oondamned the agitation alleged to have been laoncbed by the
Mnalime and the Mnalim League MinUtry against the line system in Assam and
demanded that uncontrolled immigration of Bengal settlers in Assam be stopped.

While protesting against the Draft Hindu Code, the Oonferenoe did not express
the view that the Hindus should maintain an attitude of adherence to the atatua quo
but opposed interference with the Hindu religious and social customs by a legislature

set up under a constitution designed to maintain domination of alien interests.

No fundamental changes, according to the Conference, should be introduced in

the Hindu Law until there was a referendum of Hindus and a legislature was
elected with the mandate on the vital issue of the Hindu Code.

Dr. Bhyama Praaad Mookherjee, President of the All-India Hindu Mahssabha,
inaugurating the Conference called upon all peoples and purties who believed in the
goal of a free and united India, in which all would enjoy equal rights of citizenship,

to come forward at this supreme crisis in the history of the country and *creste a
public opinion which bureaucrats or empire-builders would not dare resist. *^There
can be no permanent peace in the civilised world with India as a slave country," he
said and added : "but India will attain her goal not by receiving gifts from the
imperial table : she must wrung her dues from the unwilling hands of her masters**.

Declaring that the Hindu-Muslim problem would never be solved by surrendering to

the intransigent communal demands of Mr. Jinnah, Dr. Mookherjee said : "The mis-
chievous efforts of Mr. Rajagopalachari which received great prominence due to the
support of Gandhiji have been condemned by all right-thinking persons throughout
India belonging to different parties and viewpoints.**

The All-Frontier Political Conference
lat. Session—Pe8hawar*-21st. to 28rd. April 1946

The first All-Frontier Political Conference since August 1942, opened in

Peshawar on the 21st. April 1945 within one month of the sssumption of office by
the Congress in the N. W. F. P. Dr. 8yed Mahmud presided.

Dr. Syed Mahmud’s Address
Dr. Sped Mahmud, presidiog over the conference, ssid that he was sure that

Dr. Khan Bahib had formed the Ministry to serve the poor kisans and mazdoors of

the Frontier Provinces and not for the love of any Ministry itself. He was a brave
man. The Ministry was not a big thing for the Congress and the moment he
realised ^at he could not serve his people, Dr. Khan Sahib would leave it at once.

Hia very first action was to launch a fight against corruption. Dr. Mahmud paid

a tribute to the leadership of Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan and said that the Frontier

people under his great and aelflesa leaderafaip had played a glorious part in freedom’s

DstUe and had written an epic in the non-violent struggle. He said that the

Frontier people had always been in the vanguard of the struggle for freedom and
when it came they will be its defenders too. Dr. Syed Mabmud said that Hindus
and Muslims could not be two nations. For several centurieB past they bad
developed great social and cultural contact. Efforts had been made to divide them
but now proofs were coming to show that under Moghul rulers Hindus and Muslima
lived very amicably. Dr. Mahmud referred to Lord Wavell’s mission to London
and hoped that he had not gone on a pleasure trip or to consider the fate of poat-

war Germany. He said that tt would be the greatest blunder on the part of Lord
Wavell and other British statesmen if they did not settle India’s question to the

satisfaction of the Indian people, India iwas bound to be free. If India was not

freed, then the seeds d snother war would already have been laid in the midst of

the present one. Referring to the events of 1942, Dr. Mahmud said that those who
thought that the Congress was weakened or dead through repression were living in

a fom’s paradise. He added that the Congress was very much, alive and kicking.

Khar Ghaffar Khan’s Bfebcb
Clarifyiog his policy end programme in the light of the present elreomstsnces

in the N. W. F* Khan Abdul Ohaffar Khan addressing the conference said: Com-
plete Independence for Indie is onr final aim, bnt our programme may change to

nohievs onr objimts, ns in the nrmy, a general advance or retreat according to the

varying sitnation in the field. If we have nbt achieved our object to far, 1 am
sure, we will be daily coming nearer to it*** Proceeding, Khan Abdnl Ghnfhr Khan
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Mdd : eountiy doct not onij Monx to th« Khudai Khidmatgm. bat ffimdly
to all of a§. When wo wish to enjoy the fmita of freedom, all of ua ahonld moke
neoeaaary aacrifioea aa the Red BhirU have done* 1 am petaonally a man of
action» and do not believe in either talks or prayers. Our strength is not yet
finished, but we shall have to exert in order to eradicate the apparent sluggiohneae
which had taken root.

Speaking in Pushtu. Khan Abdul Ghafiar Khan said : **Ottr achievements
will directly oe proportionate to the courage and sacrifices of the people. There
is no defeat in non*violence and only tlie vanquished fail to understand the r^
meaning of this word. I am a revolutionary and not a parliamentarian. Bo, 1 do
not attach much importance to the formation of a Ministry. 1 am not in favour of
Assembly elections. 1 have already declared that I am not enamoured of the present
constitution under the 1935 Act. as it lacks real power. When I was told that a
parliamentafv party can serve the people of N. W. F. P, in a better way, I did not
like to stand in its way. It is also my conviction that no Government with such
limited powers can run smoothly for a long time. But as I myself believe in social
service, let them also have their chance to serve the people of this province.**

Retolutfons—

F

aith ih Ganohiji Rbaffirmbd
The conference adopted a resolution declaring complete faith In the leadership

of Mahatma Gandhi and assured him that the Frontier people would carry out his
Oonstructive Programme. The resolution declared that the voice of Mahatma Gandhi
was the voice of all India and that the opinion of Mahatma Gandhi was the opinion
of the entire country.

l*he resolution further pledged Gandhiji the support of the Frontier people and
stated the under his instruction and guidance, the Frontier people would consider
no sacrifice too great for the cause of the country’s freedom.

Demand for National Government
A demand for a National Gevernment at the Centre responsible to the Central

Legislature and the immediate release of nstionsl workers, was pressed through a
resolution passed unanimously at the Conference. The following is the full text of
the resolution

:

"Now that the European war is coming to an end and the attention of the
world is turning towards peace after the war, it is the desire of the war-worn world
that s new order should be set up in which small or big nations can live a Hie of
peace and equality and that no powerful nation can resort to aggression sgsinat any
small nation.

"'Hits Conference warns the Allied Powers in General and particularly the
British Government that no world orgsuisstion for peace would ever be successful
until the millions of Indian people are contented and India is a completely free
nation.

"This Conference is of the opinion that as an immediate step towarda Indian
freedom, all the national workers now in prison be forthwith released and s National
Government be set up in the Centre responsible to the Central Legislature".

Mb. Bhulabhai Debai’b Sfbbgh
Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, moving the resolution in a sixty-minutes oration In

English, said that the assumption of office by Dr. Khan Sahib was in way s reversal

of the Congress policy. It was to show that the real representstivea of the people
wereentitlea to govern. He added that Dr. Khan Babib undertook the responaibiluy

of the Government so that corruption and mal-administration might be removed from
the Frontier Province. Mr. Bhulabhai Desai referring to the latter part of the reaolu-

tioD on National Government said : "It is true that there are now proposals before

His Majesty’s Government for the formation of an Interim Government at the Centre.
1 hope these will be accepted by Britain and approved by our friends whom we
certainly desire to be among us to assist in the solution. But if suoh a Government
is formed. Britain has got to declare that the Government or its representatives will

in all world affairs, conferences and orgsnisitions, be equal to the representatives Of
the other Governments sod will act as if India were completely free to coma to Ita

decisiona and to act accordingly." Mr. Deeai referred to the resolation pasaed by the
conference expressing complete confidence in Mshstms Gandhi and Khan Abdul
Ghaffar Khan, and said : '‘Mahatma Gandhi and Badshah Khan are undoubtedly the
source of inspiration and courage and hope of the people of this country and whilt*

therefore, the ideal which they aim at must be the ultimate objective, in the world m
it ii now conatituted, some immediate atepa have got to be taken conformable to the
exiatieg human natures and human inatltutiona. Therefore, in that leiser spheiii wo
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b«T« got to oot in ttM boot intoiwtirf Um eonatcy rad onr oetiTitiM on really to eo>

parts of tbs wbols***

Mr* Dsssi ssferrsd to the place of parliaveotary actlvitj in the Oongreso pro-

gramne of work and said : do not eoneeive there is anything inferior in what is

sometimes described as Parliamentai^ aotiTity for, after all, when we are free we
shall hare to hare FarliamenUry actmty to govern overseWes through onr own
instltatlono. Hence we shall continne to work in complete co-operation and under-
standing. Let ns not be too critical ; we are passing Uiongh a crisis, it is time that

India takes responsibility at the Oentie even though with;restricted powers so that

we may find tone representatives to the Peace Conference." Mr. Desai next dealt

with the question of assumption of office by Dr. Kh^n Sahib. He said t fThe
immediate situation in this Province calls for a few words. It does not involve any
iasneas to the general jpoli^ of the Conjness because in the immediate past before

Dr. Khan Sahib assumed office, Section 93 of the Government of India Act was not
in operation. Therefore, the only question is which of the elected members are men
in whom the Province has confidence and men who will govern the Province in the
interests of the people without oppression and without corruption. It is not a Hindn-
Muslim issue because the majority of the Province is Muslim and Mussalmans from
among themselves have to find out persons who command the confidence of the
majority of the House and naturally, such persons have the right to govern the
province. The present Ministry has accepted office not as a job but as a duty
which in any free country will be the obligation of those whom the people elect to

represent them in the Legislature." Mr. Desai then referred to that part of

the resolution which relates to the new world order and said: *'The answer to

this question derives its full support from the posthumous message of the late presi-

dent Aoosevelt, particularly fre^om from fear and freedom from greed. The domina-
tion of half of the world by the other half has got to go if there has to be freedom
from fear, for fear involves subjection and subjection involves in addition to tyranny
and exploitation. Therefore, if there is genuine application of the principle of free-

dom from fear and freedom from greed, all subject races have got to be free."

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, the only elected member of the Central Assembly from
the Frontier Province and Deputy Leader of the Congress Party, speaking on the
resolution, demanded unconditional release of political prisoners. He said that

their imprisonment was a complete repudiation of the claims of Britain and her
Allies that they were fighting for the preservation of the democratic rule. He
deplored that the British propaganda machine was working at full speed in America
to convince public opinion there that the Indian people were incapable of being
invested with sovereign rights in view of their acute differences. He said that the
Oongress-Lesgue coalition In the Central Assembly was inflicting crushing defeats

• on the Government and this should be an eye-opener to the world and convince
It that the Indian people were not so divided as was being made out. He added
that the Viceroy's Executive Councillors had tried to snap this co-operation but
had miserably failed.

Second Day—Resolnifons—28rd. April 1845

At Its second sitting on the 23rd, April, the Conference passed a resolution

deelaring that the persons chosen by the present Government of India to represent
India at the Ban Francisco Conference and such other Conferences were not the
true representatives of the Indian people and had no right to represent them at
such world gatherings, where measures for securing the future peace of the world
would be considered. /

In another resolution, the Conference strongly condemned the continued
bombing of Wasiristan and described it as extremely barbaric and uncivilised, and
urged the Governmem to stop the bombing without delay.

Khan JifMer Mohammad Khan^ Parliamentary Secretary to the Premier, who
moved the resolution on bombing asked the Government not to destroy by bombing
the little mud homes and cattle of these tribesmen.

Ptr 8hahm Shah said that Waziris and other tribesmen had all along been free,

and the British would never succeed in subduing them by bombing. Waziris would
never be slaves. They were prepared to sacrifice their last man and child to retain

their freedom. He asked the Government to desist from this uncivilised method of
oppressing the tribesmen in Waziristan.

San FaiNcnoo Confbebnob
ifot Bahadur Mehrehand Khanna^ moving the resolution on the Ban Francisco

Ooaf^oSb eaid that Sit A Bamaawami Mudaliar and Sir Feroz Khan Noon had
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BO riglit to repreient Indio ot the Ottnfemoe« who» in hie opinion, wonld only eerve
Ml tools of the firitieh Government. Only lendeie like Msnlene Assd end Mr*
Jewsherlel Nehm eonld ipeek in the neme of Indie et this Oonferenoe ss Ime
lepresentetivss of the people. Referring to Mr. Amery’s remerks in the Honse Of
Commons on the Frontier Ministry. Mr. Khenne deolsred tbet if the Nslionel
demend wes not oonoeded, the Frontier Ministry might even go to the extent of
resigning the offioe. Dr. Ehen Sshib wes not et ell willing to form the Ministry*
ma& less become the Premier bat es e loysl end disciplined soldier of
freedom he abided by the psrty deeisioD ead the wishes of toe people of the
Province.

Sheikh Abdullah^ the Kashmir leader, said that it wes most eudeoious end
anjust on the pert of the British Government to send two officers to Hen
Frimcisoo to represent Indie. Ihey represented none bat themselves. He said
that Mr. Jinnsh looked the essential element of freedom end the time hod come
when Muslims must freely declare by the beet of drum where he went wrong end
where he wes right.

Joint Elbotobatbb fob Municipal Elbotions
The Conference passed e resolution congretulsting the Congress Ministry

on the decision to hold es early ss possible elections to the Municipsl Commi-
ttees end District Boards in the Frontier Province on the basis of joint
electorates, Dr. Syed ifaAmud, recommending the resolution to*the Conference, described
it es being of greet significance not only for the Frontier Province but the country
es e whole.

The Conference also passed e resolution inviting the attention of the Congress
Committee end the Red Shirt Organisation to the constructive programme of Mehstme
Gandhi end urged them to carry it out.

The Conference passed another resolution, urging; the Provincial OovernmenI to
appoint e Committee to report on the industrial, sgncultursl, mineral end irtige-

tlonel resources of the Province end to implement the recommendations.

The U. P. Sikh Conference
Sixth Session—Cawopore--*29th. sod 8Utb« April 1945

The petition of the Sikh community in the future constitution of Indie,
eepecially with reference to the Sspru Committee Proposals and the duty of the
Sikhs to the country just now, were dealt with by Master Tara Singh in the course
of his presidential address at a two-day session of tbe Sixth U. P. Sikh Conference
held at Cawnpore on the 29tb and 80th April 1945.

Sardar Inder Singh, Chairman of the Reception Committee, in his address dealt
briefly with problems, such ss National Government st the Centre, Bspru Commit-
tee’s Recommendations, and other problems.

Master Tara Singh, in the course of bis Presidential Address, asserted that the
Bikha wished to maintain their independent entitv in the present condition. Tbe
Sikh community did not want to be ruled nor did it like the idea of ruling anybody.
As prscticsl men, they must face facts ss they were and must arrive st s solution

however temporary it might be. ’The world opinion is in favour of our liberty,'*

he said and added, *'We must take advantage of it to-dsy for, no one could preoiot
the future. It ie said by the Qoveroment that there are two obstacles in the way
of attainment of our liberty—the communal disunity end the British Governments
treaties with the Indian Prinoes.*’ As regards the first obstacle he said : **the

responsibility is ours. The comrounsl problem must be solved either with or
without the help of tbe British Government.*’ Master Tara Singh did not attsob
much importance to the second obstacle on the ground that the Indian Princes
were "puppets in the bauds of the British Government.” The speaker said, "We
must admit that tbe Muslims would not accept pure unsdultersted nationalism for

fesr that would mesu Hindu rule in another gsrb. For similar reason, the Bikhs
would refuse to sceept Muslim majority.” He suggested that sn interim govern-
ment be formed with no single community ruling anywhere.

Referring to Dessi*Lisquat talke, the President esid that It would have been
much better if proposals had been drawn up to distribute power between the Hindui
and the Mnelims instead of the Congress and the Muslim League. Enumerating the
leeommeudatione of tbe Bapru Committee, Master Tara Bingh expressed surprise ee
to why tbe Committee did not consider it necessery to etate definitely that tlie

stetntory Muslim majority in the Punjab should bs well-bslsneed. If the Hindu
majority In the Oentrai Legislature could be done awey with lor the sake of Ibe
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Hotlisui« why ooald not lometiiinK be done for the Bikhe in the Pnnieb f He
ehadreeterieed *e minority eommieeion* m recommended by Sepm Oommittee ee e
^feroe.* The Seprn Committee, he eeid, completely iKoored the intereete of the
Sikhe In the ermy. FInelly. he eeid, the Propoeels with regerd to the intereete of
the Shike in the U. P., Sind, North-Weet Frontier Provinoe end other Provincee
were not et ell mentioned in the reeolntioo of the Sepru Committee. Bat he hoped
that eomething might have been eafd in the Beport of the Snb-Oommittee on
minoritiee adopted by the Sapru Committee.

The Frontier Akali Conference
Peehawar—Sth. and 6lh. May 1045

PBBB1DBNT*B ADDREB8

Sardar Mangal Singh, M. L. A. (Central), in hie Presidential Address, at the

Frontier Akali Conference held at Peshawar on the 5th. and eth. May 1046, welcomed
the assumption of ofHoe by the Oongress Ministry and asked the Sikhs to lend their

support to it. He said: **An all-party interim Qovernmeut at New Delhi is not

only the immediate political requirement, but is an urgent economic neoessity, so
as to effectively plan the post-war life of the country. The present Government of

India cannot undertake even the A. B. C. of planning, which is an utter impossibi-

lity without popular support. The recent announcement from New Delhi to take

over the control of certain industries by the Governments sounds like going back
to the days of the East India Company. Only a national Government can take

such steps and carry out the plan for national reconstruction. '*To take suitable

steps to set up such a popular Government at New Delhi, therefore, is a question

which should receive first priority at the hands of both the political parties and
His Majesty’s Government who alone can take the initiative in this matter. The
Indian political parties instead of blaming each other, should put .their heads

together and hammer out a satisfactory communal settlement, which is undoubtedly

their responsibility. The Sikhs will, 1 am sure, make their due contribution to

such an effort. Tue great obstacle in the way of mutual understanding is the fear

entertained by the minorities of communal domination by the one or the other

community. It should, therefore, be laid down that no single community should

be aliow^ to enjoy a statutory communal majority either at New Delhi or at

Lahore, so that the administration of the country may be shared by all communities.

In this connection, the proposal of the Sapru Committee regarding the make-up of

the Cmtral Government should be welcomed and a similar formula should be
applied at Lahore and the Government of the Punjab should be equally shared by
all the three communities and the offices of the Premier, the Deputy Premier and
the Speaker should be held by the three communities by rotation. "As for the

protection of the rights of smaller minorities in other provinces, a uniform formula
should be laid down which should equally apply to all communities all over India.*’

Speaking about the Congress-Akali relationship, Sardar Mangal Singh said

:

"The Miromani Akali Dal had always worked hand in hand with the Congress
daring the last quarter of a century. Akalis participated in the fight for freedom,

safeguarding their political and religious rights under circumstances where aggressive

oommunalism reigned supreme. He suggested that the Shiromani Akali Dal should,

as before, be permitted to run its own candidates on the understanding that barring

matters ^rtaining exclusively to Sikhs, the Sikh members would always co-operate

with the Congress In general political matters. He reminded his audience that

both the 1934 and 1037 elections to the Central and Provincial Legislature were
held more or less on these lines and the arrangement had worked satisfactorily.

The same arrangemsi^ should be continued in the future. Referring to the San
P^ancisoo Conference, Sardar Mangal Singh said that India bad only a nominal
representation at the Conference in so far as her representatives were not elected by
the people. He hoped that the Conference would raise its vdce against this

grave injustice. He welcomed the passage of the Sikh Gurdwara Act, which was

the Sikh Qurdwaras under Tanthic’ management.
among the Sikhs.

Bbbolutions

He stressed the heed of unity

The Conference adopted a resolution, declaring that the existing Indian cons-
titution Is detrimental to the economic and social interests of the country and unless

a National Government is formed at the Centre, there is no likelihood of any
improvement under the present condition. The Conference also demanded the
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rdeue of all political priconers and detenus and urged the Government to an
asBuranoe that the demand for Pakistan will not be conceded in the futnre conati*
tution for India and that no particular community will dominate over the dthtta
in the Punjab.

Another resolution demanded at least 30 per cent representation for the Bikhs
in the Punjab and one Sikh Minister in the Frontier Cabinet.

By a third resolution, the Conference demanded the commutation of the death
sentences passed on Ashti and Chimur prisoners.

The All India Christian Conference
Hyderabad (Deccan)*-36th. ft 27th. March 1945

Presidential Address

The immediate grant of Swaraj for India, unconditional release of Congress
leaders and opposition to the division of India were the main features of the
presidential address delivered by Mr. S. Balaaingam Satya Nadar of Madras, at
the All India Conference of Indian Christians held at Hyderabad (Deccan) on
the asth. & 27ih. March 1945.

The President said: **Our community does not desire to witness the spectacle
of a divided India ; we like to see all nations of India united into one unified
political body. If we do not aim at that we have no right to claim Swaraj. I
ardently desire that everyone of us, be he a Hindu or Mohammedan or Christian, to
be united with each other in the common bond of brotherhood and fellowship.”
He added : Our lovalty to the country demands that we should agitate for t^
immediate grant of Swaraj to the Indian people. India should have allocated to it

an honoured and independent place in the British Commonwealth of Nations.” He
pointed out that imprisonment of Indian leaders was a serious blunder and was of
the opinion that they ought to be released immediately unconditionally. Referring
to the position of Indian Christians, the President said that while they were
prepared to lend support to all legitimate endeavours to attain Swaraj, they could
not shut their eyes to the special demands and needs of their community. The
Indian Christian community, far from being in depressed condition, was in bis
opinion being really oppressed. Their grievances were many. l*hey laboured under
great disabiities, and many of their legitimate demands had been fiouted. He
appealed to the Government to recognise their demands and redress their grievances.

He appealed for unity among difTerent sections of the community.

Nawab of Chhatari’s Spbbob

The Nawab of Chhatari, President of the Nizam’s Executive Council,
inaugurating the Conference, said that the Nizam and his Government had always
evinced keen interest in the welfare and progress of the Christian community in

the Dominions. As one of the most progressive and loyal communities in the Btate#

specially beiug a minority community, the Christians had a primary claim to
Government consideration, which always had been forthcoming. The door to Htate
employment and all professions, high and low, technical or otherwise, had always
remained open for Christians without distinction or discrimination.

The Nawab of Chhatari referred to the activities of Christian Missions in the
fields of medicine and education and said that these activities would always
continue to be regarded with esteem, and assured them that the State would always

g
ive such financial and other suprart as might be possible. Speaking of the
lending in Hyderabad of the best of the old and the new, the Nawab of Chhatari

said : ^Our social life is itself a mirror of that blending and of the essential

harmony which still prevails, despite all that influences us from outside, between
various communities. That is an asset well worth preserving and is based on the
conception that the State is the indivisible heritage of all who Inhabit it,” The
Nawao of Chhatari told the Conference : ’*By all means^ orjjanise yourself in

the sense of betterment and protection of your rights, but in doing so, avoid
communal islands or creation of gulfs which may divide happy unity or destroy

the sense of a single home.’’ He referred to the Nizam’s regard for the senti-

ments of his Christian subjects, which was symbolised in his well-known poem
on the birth of Christ. Similar regard for the religious sentiments of all his
subjects inspired the Nizam’s policy of religious toleration, he said. The Nizam’s
interest in the welfare and progress of his people as a whole led to the remarkable
progress made by the State during the period of his rule.
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Rbbolutiqkb

«
rapiiMiitoUoii o£ IndiBii OhristUiii on the Vicero^’e Oonneil. Fede*

ml FaUie Bervieee OomniiMiOD end on committeet which the Government bnve
•et up or ney rat up, to cirry out poet-wnr echemee » demeoded In a resolution
ads^fvM at the Oonferance.

The Oonferenoe expressed the opinion that in any future constitution of
India the fundamental rights of individuals and communities should be
guaranteed.

The National Liberal Federation
Silver Jnbilee Session*—Lahore—t7Ui. and 18th. Blarch 1945

Pbebidbntial Addbbbs
The demand for an immediate declaration by the British Government granting

the status of a Dominion to India was made by Mr. T, R. Venkatarama Sastri,
presiding over the Silver Jubilee Session of the National Liberal Federation which
opened in Lahore on the 17th. Bfareh 1945. Mr. Sastri urged the release of political

S
risonera and Congress detenus, including the members of ^e Congress Working
ommittee for a solution of the Indian deadlock. In the course of hts address, the

Preaident said : **The Government must declare immediately that India shall have
the status of a Dominion at the end of the war. Her miltiona have fought in the
battlefield for the cause of the United Nations. The Cripps Offer contained that
declaration and the answers of Sir Stafford Cripps to the questions put to him
made clear that the status of India ahall be the same as that of the other Dominions,
and that India shall have the same right either to remain within the Common-
wealth or to go out of it. ^*The declaration must be made forthwith and implement-
ed so far aa may be by the British Government. While they are devising measures
for the reconstruction of Italy, Poland and Greece they can have uo legitimate excuse
for postpouittg the freedom of India. The Intricacy of the problems in the countries
mentioned above did not bar them from taking steps even when the war is n, and
the Indian problem presents no features more difficult to resolve than the problems
they are solving now elsewhere. **I ahould say that the Governor-General should
have released the political prisoners and the Congress detenus long ago. During times
of war, the Government msy have to be clothed with extraordinary powers. In the
interests of public security, the liberty of the individual may have to be curtailed
but that very concession means that it is only so long as public security demands
detention, it can be justified. As soon as it is reasonai)ly clear that public security
no longer demands their detention, the detenus ought to be released. Neither the
public peace nor the safety of the State any longer requires the detention of these
persona ; and the continuance of their detention is wholly unjustified. They should
be imm^ately released. **£ven for a aolution of the present deadlock mutual con-
saltation between the members of the Working Committee of the Congress is nece-
ssary and their continuance in jail and the refuaai of the Government to allow
mutual oonsultatiou between them only added to the difficnltiea in the way of finding
a solution,’* Mr. Sastri dealt at length with the problem of minorities and said *

**Pakistan ia no solution for the problem of the minorities. The creatiou of separate
sovereign Btatea does not really get rid of the minority problem altogether. There will
be a large proportion of non-Muslima in the Muslim areas so separated and com-
paratively a small proportion of Mualims in the Hindu areas. Definite and satis-
factory safeguards for the non-Muslims in the Muslim areas are offered. If such an
offer ia just and fair to minorities of over 40 per cent in those provinces, would it be
impoaiible to devise Aafeguarda for the protection of the esssutial cultural features of
all groups in binding the Mnslims within a uolted India ? **What, again, of the expense
of defence which each independent State will have to maintain ? And would the
defence organised by the separate States be adequate in the event of aggreasion ? Will
the four States in the north-west agree to join and belong to one State ? Will the
Paniab agree to look after their financial needs and requiremenU ? Will the non-
Mualim areas in the Pnniab deeire to remain in an independent Muelim State or
claim to form a separate State of their own f If separate independent States are
formed and they have their own armies, will joint action invariably result when
emeri^oieB arise ? May they not be turned against each other in a fratricidal war ?^be Muslim League appeals to ^e principle of sdf-determination. This
principle is a muoh misunderstood one. It ie a principle which in the 19th century
was appealed to in an Integrating faroe for bringing about the oreatioo of single
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coherent oetion Rtatee each as Germany and Italy* out of a masa of amaller inarltnf
unite* If a group of people are already included in a State along with other groupe*
they cannot seek to get away from it in the name of eelf-determination. It is a oaie
of aeceeBlon from an existing State to which that principle does not apply and ahouM
not be applied. It hae been reoognixed that it it impossible to grant independence to
a section of the population iinlese they had a territory eapable of eustalning the
economic and political framework of a nation.** Mr. Saatri continued : ^'Whether Mr.
JInnah who has so far made the conceaeion of Pakistan a condition of any dis*
cuseion. constitutional or other, can now bring himself to put aside Pakistan and
discuss the terms of a Federal Constitution Is more than anyone can say. It might
be a ?ain hope. Still, I see no ham in saying that Mr. Jinnah who has demon-
strated his power to hold up must now demonstrate his power to solve the Indian
problem. If it is in the power of any one to persuade him, it must be in the power
of his colleagues and fellow religionists, llie problem of Indian unity was posed
first in this Province and it must here receive its final solution.** llie President
suggested the adoption of the Dumbarton Oaks Oonference formula for resolving the
Indian deadlock. He said : ^‘If the Muslims, the Congress and the Hindu Maha-
sabha and the other parties in the country are unable to agree upon any satisfactory

solution the recommendntions of the Sapru Committee will I ho]^ further the basis
for a constitution for a United India. As already stated, Sir 'I'ej Bahadur Sapru has
strongly urged that the integrity of India should not be broken. Subject to that oite

condition, ample aafeguards might be provided for protecting the culture* religion and
language of the Muslima. The Government in power cannot diveat tbemaelvea legiti-

mately of their responsibility of finding a peaceful aoiution. Sir Mohammed Zafrullah
Khan made a valuable euggestion when he aaid that if within one year after the war
the political parties in Iiiaia did not arrive at an agreed solution, the British Ck>vern-
men t must devise a machinery for resolving the. present deadlock themselves. *Tn
the recent Dumbarton Oaks Conference a formula was evolved for the aoiution of
international conliiots by negotiivtion. mediation, coiiciliation, arbitration, judicial

settlement or other fpeaceful means to be chosen by the parties to the oonfliot. Failing
that, the conflict will be referred to the Seenrity Council. Though this formula deals
only with international conflict, its principle may be applied for resolving the Indian
deadlock.”

Mr. Venkatarama Sastri then touched upon the oroblem of Indian States. Hs
said : '*The time has come now when the States sbould have Representative Govern-
ment, and the i^eople of the States should be given their due share ia a popular
Government. In the Federal Ijegislature, not only the Rulers of the States but also
the subjects of the States should be represented. Referring to industrialisation of
India* the President remsrked : '*The industrialisation of toe country is a matter of
primary importance. The improvement of its sgricuiture demands no less attention.

There have been many plans drawn up or in the process of being drawn up. 1 will

not attempt to assess their exact value. The plans involve expenditure in astronomi-
cal figures. How they esn be worked out is a matter of the experts to consider. **But

all seem to agree that without a National Government it will be impossible to put
into effect any large-scale plan of economic policy. Here again the concluaion ia

forced on us that for the industrialisation of India, for the relief of poverty, disease

and unemployment among the massea and for many other large-scale programmes
like sanitation, transport, etc., it ia necessary that there should be a unitra India
pooling her intelligence and her reaources in one concerted attempt to raise the
standard of her people. The war has involved the masses in untold suffering and let

them without the elementary needs of life. The tragedy of the Bengal famine is only
an extreme manifestation of the general distress prevailing in this country.

Mr. Saatri next referred to the plight of Indians oversets. He said : ”The plight

of Indiana in the Colonies and especially in South Africa deserve our active sympalhy
and help. Their ancestors were specially taken to develop the country : they settled

there and most Indiana of thia generation were born in that country. And to them
India ia a strange land. They have not become a part of South Africa with righta of

chixenship. When they become entitled to rights of citisensbip like any South African

oni interest io their politicsl welfare may cease. Till then, it must remain pert of
our national concern. There must be empire citizenship. It is trsgic irony that

while the U.S.A. is willing to admit Indians on a quota system and give them righti

of citizenship. South Africa should deuy that right to the Indians ssttled there.

The Government of India sbould take such steps as might be necessary to proteet
them and the British Government shonid see to it that this grave iojustics is reme-
died and faetber embitterment avsrtcd.** On the subject of Indianlsation, Hr. Snstii
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•ftid: '*Beerai(meat to the oerTioee ]att now has on ntarmiag ospeot end neede our
dole ntteaftioQ. it if regrettnbie tnet the proceee of IndieniMtion of the serTioee hee
not been oeceleratecL The reeruitment to the officere cedre in the nrmy is still dis-

sppoiattog, The loieiga end poiittcsl depsrtmeats sre still largely kept s close pre-
senre of the British* a large uamber of Karopeans who have beeu recruited in the
Imy services during the last six years lead iodians to suspect, that foundation is being
laid lor decades ot domination. Mo changeAin the composition of the services till a
new coustitution is agreed to is spurious and untenable as an explanation.’* Mr. idastri

concluded : **There will be no peace so long as imperialism lasts. As for Britain’s

attitude to the future of India, words promise but action denies. Words uttered in

adversity are torgotton on the turn of the wheel of fortune. Conduct seems to rein-

force the assertion ‘*What we have we hold.’ But some leaders of thought in £ng-
land have deplored this attitude and have urged the need for giving independence to

India. An independe&t India will be an asset even in the present war against Japan*
‘'Everything plainly indicates the need lor unity and united effort of all parties on
India* Mone but the wilfully blind can fail to see it.’*

Resolutions—

D

emand fob National Government
The following is the text of the resolutions

:

(1) The National Liberal Federation of India expresses its great satisfaction at

the success of the Allied arms on all the fronts and at the splendid contribution made
to it by the Indian forces by their acknowledged valour and heroism in the various
theatres of war and hopes that complete victory will soon crown their efforts.

(2) (a) While adhering to its opposition to any division of India into Hindusthan
and Fakisian, the Federation is of opinion that without prejudice to the different

viewpoints on controversial issues relating to the ultimate form of the future Indian
coustitutiont the Congress, the Muslim League the Hindu Mahasabha and other
important political parties and interests should during the period of war, unite and
co-operate with a view to the formation of a National Government both at the centre

and the provinces and urges on the British Government the necessity of forming such
a Government at the Centre and creating it on the same footing as a Dominion
Government. The Federation is convince that the formation of such Government
would help to clear away misunderstanding and promote mutual confideuce and lead

to the solution of many urgent and importaot domestic problems pertaining to the
national economy ot the country*

(b) The Federation deprecates the policy of the British Government in assuming
the role of passive spectators and urges them actively to participate in the solution oi

the present political deadlock and take constructive steps to promote the establish-

ment of National Government both at tne Centre and in the provinces composed of

important political parties and interests.

(o) The Federation urges the British Government to announce without delay
that ihey would be prepared to implement their promises to India on the basis of

an agreement between the various political parties and interests or on the absence of

such agreement if necessary, by themselves enacting a Dominion constitution for

India within one year of the cessation of hostilities.

(b) The Federation deplores the continuance of the political deadlock in India and
regrets that the Government of India have not released all the members of the Con-
gress Working Committee and the other Congress leaders so as to enable them to

make their contribution to the satisfactory solution of the Indian problem.

Government must End tbe Deadlock
Mr* B* D« Ballia Ram^ moving the main resolution, on the political situation,

strongly protested against the *'sii-tighi” policy of the British Government and
said that ail are agreed that the question of self-government for India can no
longer be postpone^ He said it was the Government’s responsibility to resolve the

deadlock* *Tf purposely or by desigu they go to the wrong people tney 'cauuot find

any solution,” he added.
'*Friuoipal C. L* Anand, secouding the resolution, said Britain must confer

Dominion totus on India* Mr. Jf. D* Altekar said it was a big joke to be told

we must come to an agreement, it was merely an excuse on the part of the British

Goverumeut not to part with power. The British, instead of deploring the deadlock,

seemed to be exultant over it. An agreed opinion was impossible so long as there

was a third powerful party to disiurO it. The resolution was passed.

Demand for Bblease of Leaders
The resolution demanding the release of Oougresa leaders was moved by Mr.

Af. Habib. Mr. Kodanda Hgo nid that the release of Congress leaders wss
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ttMeDtid for o toItttiOD of the deadlock. It wee extremely aniriae oq the part of

the Government to keep them in contlnned detention. He aaid : **We LiDeiala leal

very bitter indeed at their incaroeralion. Hven if tbere wan aume iuatitioatioti tor their

detention in 1942, there ia none to-day. Cougreaa leadera muai be reieaaed to take

part in the pubiio life of the country and in poat-war development. Uovernmeut
must not be guided by a deiiire tor revenge and thua oruah the apirit of the people.'*

Mr. Burjor Skroff (Bombay), eaid that the Britieh Government had locked up ita

coneoieuce by locking up the Coogreea leadera in jail. He wondered wuy *‘Lord

Wavell had not yet opeued the mental bag he had brought from Loudon to ludia.

He maintained that it was in the interesta of the Britieh Commonwealth to reieaae

the national leaders.

Economic sanotionb Aqainbt S. Afkiga

The Federation also passed a resolution demanding for Indiana in bouth Africa

lull citizenship rights.

Deploring the failure of the Government of the Union of Bouth Africa to

abolish the Begging Act, the resolution auted in part : ' in view ul the uncompro-
mising attitude of ^e Government of bouth Africa towards this legitimate demand
ot India, this Federation feels that it was a mistake on the part of the Government
of India to have sent the High Oommissionera to bouth Airica and it urges the

Government of India to recall the High Oommissiouer forthwith and to adopt all

fiscal and commercial sanctions against South Africa until the Begging Act is

abolished."
Sir Coicasji Jehangir, moving the resolution, said that India was unanimously

agreed on this question. The new High Commissioner should never had bean sent

to bouth Africa. This school of thought, he maintained, was propounded by every-
one including even Europeans. It was unfortunate that the Government of India
should not have seen their way to accepting this unanimous proposal. This was a
gesture which could not have charmed any one. Government should have bowed to

the opinion oi the people lu this country. Urging economic sauctiuns against bouth
Airies* bir Cowasji said that our countrymen in bouth Africa were prepared to

undergo the hardships and losses following the application ot such a measure sgsinsi
the bouth African Cioverumeut. As a matter of tact they themselves had auggeated
this. A certain amount of inconvenience might be caused to some industries in this

country with regard to imports of certain tniugs from bouth Africa but thia waa a
queation of the honour of our country and no small considerations mould come in

our way. Concluding he asid that the Government of India muat respect the wishes
of the people of India in this matter and apply ecdnomic aauoiious agaiiiat bouth
Africa.

The Federation passed a resolution expressing satisfaction at the success of
Allied arms and at the contribution made to it by tne Indian torces **by their ac-
khowledged volour and heroism."

Working Drfbnce of India act Criticiskd
Another resolution expressed deep regret and conoeru at the "misuse of the

Defence of India Act and Buies on numerous occasions.” The resolution stated that
civil liberties were being invaded without adequate justification and for political

ends.
The Federation also deplored racial prejudice existing between the white and

non-white peoples of the world and suggested that "unless a determined til'ort is

made on a world scale against the course of race prejudice the nou-whiie peopiea of
the world who are now fully couscious of their rights are bound to revolt against the
tyranny of the whites and imperil the cause of world peace.*'

The Federation pressed upon the Kulers of Indian btaies to declare full respon-
sible government as their policy ss rapidly as possible and assured the people ul the
btates of its lull support iu their constitutional methods for securing reforms and
the redress of their grievances.

The Federation expressed concern over the continued recruitment to the Indian
services from outside India and stronly urged upon the Government the neccMily for
•topping all future recruitment to these services from outside India.

Food Situation
The Fedeiatiou, in another resolution, expressed profound concern at the food

situation in the country "which, though somewhat improved, is still far from satlsfac-
tory." It urged the Government to euvolve a mure satisfactory policy and admini-
ster it efficiently so as to save the people from all avoidable bardships and distEesir.

The Federation unanimously passed a resolution demanding that in the
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Imperial and International conferences, India should be rq[>re8ented larf^y, if not
wholly, by non-official public men commanding the confidence of the people ^<uatil

such time as a National Qovemment can appoint its own proper accredited repre-
sentatives.'*

Dbvfvob Sbbtiobb Must bi Natiohalisbd

Demandiim complete nationalisation of India's Defence services within a short
period, the Fedmtion also urged that India's status as envisaged in the post-war
world and her future role as a bulwark of peace in Asia required a radical change
in regard to her defence policy. The Federation suggested that the Defence port-
folio should be entrusted to an Indian Member commanding the confidence of the
public and that a policy of Indiauisation in all grades of Uie army, navy and air

force should be expedited. It further suggested that Indian emergency commission-
ed officers should not be demobilised after the war and that the army should be
recruited from all provinces and classes to a much greater extent than at present.

The Saprtt Committee Proposals
On India's Future Constitution

The Conciliation Committee which met at New Delhi under the presidency of Sir
Tej Bahadur Sapru concluded their final session on the 8th. April 1946 and passed un-
animously fifteen resolutions which together gave a picture of what they though should
form the broad basis of the future constitution of India. The Committee presented

this picture more with a view that it should form the basis for discussion by men
of goodwill belonging to various political groups in this country as well as Great
Britain and by His idajesty’s Government, each of whom will have some say in the
shaping of the future constitution than with a view to laying down unalterable
priucipies and details. Hiuce the Committee's resolutions represented the largest

measure of agreement between different interests represented among the member-
ship of the Committee they naturally hoped that their resolutions would commend
themselves to a large measure of public sympathy.

The bapru Committee's proposals proceed on the basis of parity between
Hindus other than Scheduled Castes on the one hand and Muslims on the other in

the constitution-making body, the future Central Legislature and in the Executive,

the over-riding condition being that the unity of India and joint electorates

are accepted.
The Committee has cmphati(;ally declared itself against Pakistan. Mr. N. M.

Josh! dissents from this declaration, as also from the corollary that no Province
may elect not to accede to the future Indian Union or secede therefrom.

The Ck)mmittee envisages the transfer of paramountcy to the Indian Union and
recommends the appointment of a Minister in charge of functions in relation of

Indian Btates, with whom a body of three Indian States Advisers is to be
associated.

A declaration of Fundamental Bights, the setting up of a Minorities Commission
and special proposals for minorities in the l^injab are included in the Committee's
recommedations.

These proposals are in addition to those already published for the interim

period.
The Committee says that it would have preferred that the recommendation

appeared simultaneously with the report giving their full implications and setting

out in detail the reasons which led the Committee :to adopt them, but it may take

some time for the report to the prepared and published. In the meanwhile, the

Committee states, there is the risk ot the publication of inaccurate forecasts and
garbl^ versions, ^he Committee has therefore, unanimously decided to release at

once the text of its recommendations. It, however, would request the public to

suspend their final judgment in regard to any of the recommendations until they

have seen the report. **lt is needless to say that the recommendations do noi

constitute a full blue print for the future Constitution. They merely indicate the

outlines which the Committee feels would suit the conditions in India. They are

essentially suggestions made for the*. Constitution of the cojuntry at large.

^^These proposals are confined to British India only. When the Indian States

decide to come into the Union, as the Committee hopes they will, it it obvious that

arraugemeuts wi^ have to be made in consultation with them for necessary adjust-

ments and addition."

The recommendaUons of the Sub-Committees on Scheduled Castes and Abori-
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ginal Tribes and on Minorities adopted by the Oommittee will soon be published

Bq[Murately.

Constitittional-Making Body
The constitutional-making body shall be constituted in the manner prescribed

in Clause ^D’ o£ the Draft Resolution of His Maj^ty’s Cavernment brought by Sir

Stafford CrippB, subject to the following modifications : (i) The total strength ^
the body shall be 160 distributed as follows : Special interest, xnz,, C'ommeree and
Industry, Land-holders, Universities, Labour and Women 16 ; Hindus, excluding
^heduled Castes. 51 : Muslims 5l ; Schiriuled Castes 20 ;

Indian Christians 7 ; BiUs
8 ;

Backward Areas and Tribes 3 ;
Anglo-Indians 2 ; Europeans 1 and others i.

(2) It is because Clause T)* of fl. M. iVs Declaration provides for election by
a joint electorate composed of members of all the Provincial liegislature under the
system of Proportional Representation that the Committee has decided to recommend
that in spite of the disparity in the iMipulation strengths between Muslims and
Hindus other than Bchcdulcd Castes the Hindu community should in the interests

of promoting communal unity, agree that the representation of the Muslim commu-
nity on the constitution-making body shall be on a par with that given to Hindus
other tnan Scheduled Castes.

(3) No detusion shall be valid unlt^sa it is supported by }ths of the members
present and voting.

(4) His Majesty's (Tovernment shall enact the Constitution on the basis of the
valid decisions of the constitirtion-makiiig body, supplemented wheroviT ne(*essary

by its own award on matters in which the ri^quisitc majority for dei‘ision was not
forthcoming.

Division of India Opihiskd
The Committee having considered carefully the resolution of the Aluslim League

passed at Lahore in I9l0, the various other resolutions of the League and the
published version of the talks between Mr. .Unnah and Mahatma ( landhi and having
also considered the C. R. and Cfaiidhi proposals, is (^mplmtieally of opinion that
any division of India into two or more separate independent sovereign Btntes is un-
justified and will endanger the |>eace and orderly progress of the whole country
without any compensating advantage to any community, and that the political unity
of India should therefore be maintained.

Indian States

Provisions should be made in the Constitution for the a<*cossion from time to
time of Indian States as units of the Union on such terms as may b agreed upon.
The establishment of the Union should not, however, be made contingent on the
accession of any Indian States or of any minimum number of Indian States. The
Union should ne brought into being and should commence to function at the
earliest possible date ev«‘n if no Indian State has acceded to it as a unit by then.

Non-Accebsjon and Secession
No Province of British India may elect not to acc^ede to the Union, nor may

any unit—whether a I’rovincc or a State which has acceded—be entitled to secede
therefrom.

Feovincial Boundaries
While it is not desirable .that the new Constitution should be delayed by the

re-alignmcnt of provincial boundaries on linguistic or cultural considerations, the
Constitution Act shall indicate the machinery and preseribt^ the procedure for such
re-alignment of old Provinces and for the creation of new Provinces after it has
come into force, and on such reallyment or creation of I’rovinccs, all consequential
amendments may be made in the Constitution.

The Committee submits the accompanying suggestions for the consideration
of the constitution-making body. They nave been pimped before the Committee by
one of its members who has great experience of the administration of Indian States
and of the working of the Government of India Act (1935) in relation to them.
As the Indian States arc not represented on this Committee and as the suggestions
are of a very vital and far-reaching character, the Com'lnittce has thought it

desirable to express no opinion on the merits of the several alternatives suggested
beyond stating that a clear definition of ''a Head of the State*' is necessary, as the
several resolutions adopted by the Committee assume the existence of a Head of
the State and the exercise by him of certain powers and functions. The member
responsible for these suggestions agrees that they or any variant of them, involving
the participation of the Indian States, cannot be finally adopted except with the
consent of the Indian States.
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Head or the State
(1) There ehall be a Head of the Stete (t^., Union in India) who shall be the

repository of (a) all such powen and duties as may be conferred or imposed on
him by or under the Constitution Act) and (b) such other powers as are now vested
in 'His Majesty the King of England, including powers connected with the exercise
of the functions of the Crown in its relations with Indian States, provided that,
in rdation to his powers, the Head of the State shall conform to the traditions,
usages and conventions, which arj binding on the constitutional head of any
State.

(3)

^
The office of Head of the State shall have a tenure of five years and

ordinarily no person hold the office for more than one term.
first alternative : The Head of the State shall be elected by an Electoral

College, composed of the members of the two Houses of the Union Legislature
either without any restriction as to their choice, or subject to their choice confined
to the Rulers of Indian States, having a minimum population or revenue or both,
to be named in a schedule on the Constitution Act.

Second alternative ; (3) The Head of the State shall be elected by the Rulers
of the Indian States referred to above from amongst themselves.

Third alternative : The Head of the State shall be appointed by His Majesty
the King of England, on the advice of the Union Cabinet, either without any
restriction as to his choice, or subjeot to his choice being confined to the Rulers of

the Indian State referred to above.

(4) In case the third alternative in Para 3 is adopted and a link with the
British Crown is maintained, the StKsretary of State for India together with all the
control that he or the British Cabinet exercises over Indian Aministration should
in any case, be abolished.

(o) The Head of a Unit, other than a Indian State, shall be appointed by the
Head of the State on the advice of the Union Cabinet.

Union Lbqiblatore
(A) The Union Legislature shall consist of the Head of the State and two

Chambers—the Union Assembly and the Council of State.

(B) The strength of the Union Assembly shall be so fixed that there shall be
on the average one member for every million of the population.

'(C) Ten per cent of the total strength shall be reserved for the representation

of the following special interests : Landholders ; Commerce and Industi7 ; Labour
;

Women.
(D) The remaining seats shall be distributed among the following communi-

ties : (1) Hindus, other than Scheduled Castes
; (2) Muslims, (B) Sikhs, (4) Indian

Christians, (5) Anglo-Indians, (6) Other communities.
(E) (1) In case of the Muslim community on their part agrees to the substitu-

tution throughout of joint electorates with reservation of seats tor separate commu-
nal electorates and in that case only this Committee would recommend that, in the

interests of promoting national unity, the Hindu community should agree that in

the strength of the Central Assembly, excluding the seats allotted to special interests,

such as Commerce and Industry, Landholders, Labour, ete., Muslim representation

from British India shall be on a par with the representation given to the Hindus
(other than Scheduled Castes) in spite of the great disparity in their respective popu-
lation strengths.

The Committee desires to emphasize its view that if this recommendation is

not to be implemented in its entirety, the Hindu community should be at lib rty

not merely not to agree to the claim for parity of representation but to ask for a
revision ox the Communal Award.

(11) The Committee considers that the representation given to the Sikhs and
Scheauled Castes in the Government of India Act is manifestly inadequate and
unjust, and should be substantially raised. The quantum of increased representation

to he given to them should be left to the constitution-making body.

(F) For the United Assembly there shall be adult franchise, for seats other than
these reserved for special interests.

(Q) For the special interests, there shall be special constituencies. There
shall be direct election to the Union Assembly. As for election to the Council of

State, the question shall be decided by the constitution-making body.
DiSTBlBOTlON OF POWlOl

Lists of the matters, in respect of which the power of making laws for peace,

order and good government and the functions pertaining to the administration of

those laws shall mil within the spheres respectively of the Centre and the Units,
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shall be embodied in the Constitution Act. The detailed drawing up of these lists

should be left to the constitution-making body. The Committee, however, would
recommend that the following principles, among others, should guide the constitu-
tion-making body in the distribution of powers and functions between the Centre
and the Units

:

(A) The lowers and functions assigned to the Centre should be as small in
number as possible, provided that they shall, in any case, include (i) matters of
common interest to India, as a whole, such as Foreign Affairs, Defence, Relations
with Indian States, Inter-unit Communications, Commerce, Customs, Currency, Posts
and Telegrsphs ; (ii) settlement of inter-unit disputes ; (iii) co-ordination, where
necessary, ot the legislation and administration of diilbrent Units

;
and (iv) such

other matters or action as may be required for ensuring the safety and tranquility
of India or any part thereof or for the maintenance oi the political integrity and
economic unity ot India or for dealing with any emergencies.

(B) While all matters not assigned to the (\uitre exclusively or concurrently
must be declared to fall within the sphere of the Units, a list of these should, for
neater certainty, be given in the Constitution Act with the rider that all resi-

duary powers—those not included in either of the two lists—shall vest in the
Units.

(CO All Customs barriers between one Unit and another shall be abolished, and
there shall be free trade within the ITnitm, provided that, where the abolition of
existing Customs barriers aff(H?ts prciiidicially the finances of a Unit, it shall be
entitled to adequate compensation out of the revenues of the Union.

Union Exbcutivb
(A) Subject to the provisions of Clause (B), the Executive of the Union shall

be a Composite Cabinet in the sense that the following communities shall bo
represented on it viz., (i) Hindus, other than Bchediilea Castes

; (ii) Muslims

;

(iii) Scheduled Castes ; (iv) Sikhs ; (v) Indian Christians ; (vi) Anglo-Indians.
(B) The Tcmrcsentation of thc^sc communities in the Executive shall be, as far

as possible, a rem^ction of their strength in the Legislature.

(C) The Cabinet shall be deemed to be constituted, notwithstanding the
absence from it temporarily of representatives of any of the communities mentioned
in Clause (.X), where on account of a whole community refusing to join or
remain in a Cabinet, that comraunity goes without representation therein, the
vacancies may, pending the availability of members of that community, bo filled by
appointment ot members of other communities and the Cabinet commence or con-
tinue to function, provided it commands a majority in the Legislature.

(D) The Cabinet shall be collectively responsible to the Legislature.
(E) The Cabinet shall be led, guided and held together by a Prime Minieter,

who shall ordinarily be the leader of a party which by itself or in combination with
other parties, is able to command a stable majority in the Legislature. A convention
ehoula be created that the offices of the Prime . Minister and the Deputy Prime
Minister should not be monopolised by any community.

(F) The other members of the Cabinet shall be appointed on the advice of the
Prime Minister.

(G) One of these Ministers shall be designated Deputy Prime Minister and it

•hall be a standing rule that the Deputy Prime Minister shall not belong to the same
community as the Prime Minister.

Alternative
(A) Subject to the provisions of Clause (B), the Executive of the Union shall

be a Composite Cabinet in the sense that the following communities shall be re-

presented on it, viz,, (i) Hindus, other than Scheduled Castes ; (ii) Muslims, (iii)

^heduled Castes; (iv) Sikhs; (v) Indian Christians , (vi) Anglo-Indians.
(B) The representation of these communities in the Executive be ss far as

possible, a reflection of their strength in the Legislature.

(0) The Cabinet shall be deemed to be duly constituted notwithstanding tbe
absence from it temporarily of representative of any of the communities mentioned
in Clause (A) where, on account of a whole community going without representa-

tion thereon, the vacancies may, pending the availability of members of that commu-
nity, be filled by appointment of members of other communities and the Cabinet
commence or continue to function, provided it commands a majority in the
Legislature.

(D) The Cabinet shall be elected by tbe Central Legislature in a joint sessioii

by the ayatem of the single trsnsfersble vote. The elected Ministers sbsii bold office

40
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tot dnmtidn of the Le^pMetnie. LegUlMiire eholl eket Irom omoBg the

Mloktere e Preeldeot eod A Deputy Preeldeat.who AeH not both belong to the

Mine oomm unity.
Mihistbr for Iodian Statbs

There shell be n Minister in chsrge of the functions in relation to Indian States

and with him shall be associated a body of persons not less tlian three and not

more than five in number, who shall be called Indian States' Advisers and who shall

be ehoaen in the manner agreed upon with the Indian States. The Minister shall

consult the Indian State Advisers on all important matters and shall obtain their

concurrence in respect of certain matters to be specided in the Constitution Act.

JUDIOIABY
(1) There shall be a Supreme Court for the .Union and a High Court in each

of the Units.

(2) The strength of Judges in each of these courts at the inception of the

Union as well as the salaries to be paid to them shall be hxed in the Constitution

Ac^ and no modification in eithei* shall be made except on the recommendation of

the High Court, the Government concerned and the Supreme Court, and with the
sancUon of the Head of the State (a Governor-General or President as the case may
be), provided, however, that the salary of no Judge shall be varied to his disadvan-

ta^ during nis term of ofiice.

(3) (a) The i''.hief Justice of India shall be appointed by the Head of the State

and t^e other Judges of the Supreme Court shall be appointed by the Head of the

State, in consultation with the Chief Justice of India, (b) The Chief Justice

of a High Court shall be appointed by the Head of the Slate in consultation with
the Head of the Unit and the Chief Justice of India, (c) Other Judges of a High
Court shall be appointed by the Head of the State, in consultation with the Head
of the Unit, the Chief Jiistic' of the High Court concerned and the Chief Justice

of India.

(4) A Judge of a High Court or a Supreme Court shall be appointed for life,

subject to an age-limit prescribed by the Constitution Act, but he may by resigna-

tion addressed to the l lcad of the State resign his oaice.

(5) A Judge of the High Court may be removed from oHicoby the Head of the
State on the ground of misbehaviour or of infirmity of mind or body, if on reference

being made to it by the Head of the State, the Supreme Court report that the
Judge fUght on any such grounds to be removed.

(b) A Judge of the Supreme (3ourt may be removed from office by the Head
of the State on the ground of misbehaviour or of infirmity of mind or body, if on
rrfercnce, being made to it by the Head of the State, a special Tribunal appointed
for the purpose by him reiiorts that the Judge ought on any such grounds to be
removed.

(6) As regards other matters connected with the appointment and function of
the Judiciary, the provisions embodied in part IX of the Government of India Act
of 1935 seem suitable with such modifications as may be required for being fitttxi

into the framework of the new Constitution.

Dkfknge

The Committee strongly recommends that under the new Constitution there
should be a Portfolio of Defence, which should be held by a Minister responsible to
the Legislature and that the actual control and discipline of the Army should be
placed in the hands of a C3ommander-in Chief under the new Government.

The Committee further recommends that a National Army should be
created and developed as rapidly as possible. It is unable to suggest at this

stage what the strength of this Army should be as this will depend, apart
from the vital queslion of finance, on a number of other factors, such as, the
nature of the post-war world settlement and the efficacy of the international
organisation for the maintenance of world peace. Among the measures which
should be adopted for the creation of such an Army, the Committee recommends
the following

:

(1) (a) Buch British Units as temporarily may be required for the efficient

defence of India and such officers as may be needed for officering the National
Army until an adequate number of Indian Officers becomes avauable, shall be
obtained by a treaty or agreement entered into by the Union Government and
His Majiesty's Qovci^nment, specifying, among other things, the terms and
conditions of their re-employment by the Union, (b) As soon as the war is

over, all direct recruitment of British officers to the Indian Forces should cease.
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Siwh BritiBh ciffiom as do not belong to the Indian Array and are not re^uiiid
tot specific appointments should be reverted to the British Array establishmcsit

(9) An institution should be established for the training in sutneient numbers
of officers of all the three arms-^air, land and sea— and all defects existing in the
present system which prevent rapid Indianization or the creation of Indian Officers
capable of assuming leadership should be forthwith removed.

(3) If it is found that the present educational system does not produce a
sufficient number of young men suitable in every respect for a military career, steps
should be taken at once to remove this defect.

(4) The University Officers* Training Corps should be established where they
do not exist and largely expanded and measures taken not only for ensuring supply
of officers to fill vacancies in peace-time but for the rapid expansion of the cadre
in the event of a military threat to India. Buch measures should aim at
creating a reserve of young men with service training, who can be rapidly absorbed
as officers when expansion takes place.

(d) The Committee would emphasise that the maintenance of law and order is

essentially the responMibility of the Unit Governments and that they should, II

necessary, by increasing the strength of their police forces, tquip themselves
adequately for the discharge of this responsibility. The Coniinittee would, however,
make it clear that the services of troops on the Union Army establishment should
be availsbie for being requisitioned only when the civil power finds itself unable to
cope with any particular etiuaiion.

The Committee further recommende that a balance should be msintaiiied
between the respective arms and that special attention should be paid to navy,
air force, mechanized units and such other branches as may from time to time be
developed

The Committee recommends that steps should be taken even before the coming
into being of the new Constitution to adopt and give efiecl to the measures as far

as practicable.
Kbpbbsbntation in Public Bbrvigbs

(3) The orders now in force at the Centre regarding the representation of
the communities in public services may continue in operation till the Union Gov-
ernment under the new Constitution comes into being. The Ooromittee, however,
recommends that the 8i per cent of the seats now allotted to tbeSikha, the Indian
OhristUns, and the Anglo-Indians and Parais may be split up between the Sikhs,
the Indian Christians and the Anglo-Indians and Parsis in the proportion of 3^ per
cent for Sikhs, 3 per cent for Indian Christians, and 1 5/6 per cent for Auglo-
IndiauB and Parsis. The special provisions relating to Anglo-Indians in certain ser-

vices under Section 242 of the Government of India Act of 1935 are not to be
affected by this recommendation.

Public Sbbyicbb Oommibbion
The Chairman and members of the Union Public Services Commission shall

bs appointed by the Head of the State in consultation with the Prime Minister.

The Chairman and members of the Public Services Commissi cn of Units shall be
appointed by the Head of the Unit, in consultation with the Prime Minister of

the Unit.
Fundamental Rigbtb

A comprehensive declaration of Fundamental Rights should be incorporated In

the future Constitution of India assuring (a) the liberties of the individual; (b)

the freedom of the Press and association; (c) equality of rights of citizenship

of all nationals, irrespective of birth, religion, colour, caste or creed; (d) full

religious toleration, including non-interference in religious beliefs, prsctices and
Institutions; and (e) protection to language and culture of all communities. It

should further contain specific declarations on the lines indicated in the reports of

of the Scheduled Gmstes and Minority Sub-Committees, for the complete abolition of
disabilities imposed by tradition and custom on the Scheduled Castes and the
safeguarding of special religious customs like wearing of kirpans by the Sikhs.
The precise formulation of these rights should be undertaken by a Special Oommittee
of experts at the time of the framing of the new Oonstitution.

MlNOBlTIBB COMMIBBIONB
(A) The Conatitulion Act shall provide for the establishment at the Centre

and ill each of the Provinces an independent Minority Commission, which shell be
compoeed of a repreeentative for each of the communities (not necessarily a measbet
of that eomnuinity) represented In the Legielatare.
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(B) Subject to the poeeeesiou of euob quelifioetioue or experience ee mey be

preecribed, the member reprecentiog eech community who need not neceessrily
belong to the same community, shall be elected by members of the Legislature
belonging to Uiat community.

(0) No member of the Legislature shall be eligible for member^ip of the
Commission.

(D) The term of office of members of the Commission shall be the
same as, and synchronise with the term of office of members of the Legislature
concerned.

(U) The functions of the Commission shall be (I) to keep a constant watch
over the interests of minority communities in the ares; (ii) without attempting to
deal with strsy administrative acts or individual grievances, to call for such
information as the Commission may consider necessary for discharging their

functions; (iiO to review periodically—for example once every six months—the
policy pu rsuecl in legislation and administration by the Legislature and the Executive
in regard to the implementing of non*justiciable fundamental rights assured by the
Constitution to minority communities and to submit a report to the rrime
Minister.

(E) The recommendations of the Commission shall be considered by the
Cabinet and the Prime Minister shalU as soon as possible, place the report of the
Commission before the Legislature with a full statement of the action taken or
proposed to be taken in pursuance of the recommendations of the Commission. In
case any of the recommendations are not accepted wholly or in part, the statement
should also contain full explanations of the decisions taken by the Government.
Facilities shall be provided to the Legislature for a discussion of the report and the
decisions of the Government thereon.

Minobitieb in the Punjab
The Committee recommends that the case of the Sikhs, the Hindus and the

Indian Christians relating to their representation in the Punjab Legislature should
be examined with the utmost care by the constitution-making body.

Amendment to the Constitution

The intention to make a motion in the Union Legislature for an amendment
of the Constitution shall be notified to the public and such motion shall not be
taken up for consideration by the Legislature until the expiry of at least six months
from the date of such notification. It shall not be deemed to have been approved by
the Unit Legislature unless it has secured the support in each of the two Chambers
of a majority of not less than two-thirds of its sanctioned strength. Further, such
amendment shall not have effect unless it is also approved by the Legislature of not
less than two-thirds of the Units, provided that no amendments shall be made at all

for a period of five years from the coming into force of the new Gonstitation in

respect of vital provisions of the Constitution, which should be listed in a schedule

to the Constitution Act.
Amendments of a purely formal character may be decided through the ordinary

process of Union legislation.

Appeal to the Counts

y

The Committee recommends that the principles here enunciated constitute a fair

and effective basis for political settlement in India. It strongly recommends to all

communites and parties to accept them, and in particular to the majority parties in

the provinces now administered under Section 98 of the Government of India Act of

1935 to assume constitutional responsibility. In the event of these proposals being
unacceptable to the various communities and parties and their failure to reach an
aggreementon any #ther basis. His Majesty's Government should set up an Interim
Government in India and proceed to establish machinery for drafting the new Cons-
titution generally on the basis of the principles underlying these proposals, enact it

In Parliament and put it into operation at the earliest possible date.

The Justice Party Confederation
SwMloa—Madm—7t]i. and Slli. May 1MB

kSia Sbamuokhaii Cbbtty’s Addbbbs

PtaBidine over On 16th. B. I. L. P. (Juattoe Party) Confederation held in

Madras on the 7th. Hay 1B4B Sit Jf. R. Bhanmukham ChetHar drew attention

to the ptobleme facing the Petty end anid that they could not aoeept any conetitn-
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tioB Mfaidi did not jnon^ for Npuate etoetontM for the Non-BtaluiiB erat*
manitlai in Soatb Indin.’* He emphnaiaed niao that the Party muat firmly tnki

^ the stand in rdation to the Belf-reapeot Mo?ement, that **religion was a matter of
indiridnal conaoienoe and no one had a right to nae the forum of a political party
for any propaganda dealing with religion*'.

Thanking the delegates for electing him Preaident, Sir R. K. Shanmukham
Chetti aaid at the outset of his Presidential address that they were meeting at a
time when strife and conflict were everywhere in evidence. India itself was filled

with discord and mutual suspicion. Their own pitfty had not escaped from this
disaster, lliey missed on this occasion some familiar personalities wim whom ^ey
had worked for many years. It was his hope that ere long all of them, who had
the same common cause at heart, would be brought together again. After tracing
the history of the Non-Brahmin Movement, Sir Shanmukham aaid that for nearly
14 years, the Justice Party, which was the poliiioal organisation of the Non-firidiinin
movement, had shouldered the responsibility for the administration of this province
under a constitution full of difficulties. It had always been their policy that the
quickest way of making political advance was to utilise every opportunity provided
by the constitution in force for the time being, notwithstanding the limitations
imposed by that constitution. That policv had been vindicated by the attitude
talun up by some at least of the leaders of the Congress in subsequent years.

The triumph of the Congress at the General Elections of 1937, the President
continued, was looked upon by some people, as the death-knell of the Justice Party,
The Justice Party, as a political organisation, had undoubtedly sufTered defeat at
the polls, but that did not mean that the Non-Brahmin movement had been killed.

The long period during which the Justice Party held political power in the Presi-
dency was in itself a sufficient reason for the change brought about by the 1937
elections. Besides in a subject country struggling to wrest power from the foreign
rulers, a left-wing party always had an advantage. A radical programme, though
confined only to paper, always made an appeal to the people as against a construc-
tive and constitutional programme, pursued in a spirit of moderation. Added to this,

the Congress Party exploited the undoubted hold which Mr. Gandhi had securea
over the caete-Hindu population. The alliance between the Brahmin community in

general in South India and the Congress, irrespective of the political faith of
individual Brahmins, also contributed to the influence which the Congress to-day
wielded in this pert of Indis. It was not anything inherently UDsound in their
political programme that had resulted in the eclipse Of the Justice Party as a
political force. So far as the ultimate political objective was concerned, they stood
as much for the freedom of India as the most radical nationalist. They wanted
political freedom, not for the privileged few, but for the masaea of this country.
All their outlook and their programme must neoeaaarily be influenced by the
dominant motive. Proceeding, Sir Shanmukham Chetti said that the educated
Indian had imbibed so much of the philosophy of democracy aa understood in the
West that he took it for granted that those western devices which had secured
freedom for the people would produce the same results in India also. Universal
suffrage and adult franchise with the doctrine of one vote for every individual bad
no doubt produced the desired results in western countries. Unfortunately it did
not work that way in India. The rigid social systen of India bad really set the
pattern in the working of all their inetitutious. No compartment of life had
escaped the influence of this social syatem. It was no doubt very desirable that
this separatist tendency should altogether disappear from their scheme of life. Ho
long as it existed, however, it must be recognised, and suitable adjustments must be
made to neutralise it tendencies. That was the crux of the communal problem.
Only when their nationalist politicans recognised the inexorable logic of this factor
could they arrive at a satisfactory solution of their political difficulties. The Non-
Brahmin problem was but a manifestation of this stark reality. The simple western
electoral device had not altered this fact by one iota. Unless tome radical adjust-
ment was made, the dominance of a minority would be perpetuated. Tyranny over
a majority was inconsistent with the spirit of democracy. The a^rtionment of
seats in the legislatures in proportion to the population of the diffisrent commu-
nities in separate communal electorates and communal representation in public
services on a similar basis were the only two methods that their intelligence eould
device for getting over the nndemocretio facte of their life. To the Indian
nationalist communal electorate was anathema and their present day political
difficultiea could be traced to the persistent effort of some of the politiolane to
do nwey with the communal electorates. The latest effort in this direction wee tlj^
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propoMi cQiitaiiied In Ae raeonmendAdoiis of the Seprn Oomnrittet. Whetefer
might be the temptetion held out, the minority communities abd Uie politically

weaker communities could never accept joint emtorates. Practical experience had
demonstrated that the fears of these communities were not imaginary. It was
unlikely, therefore, that either the Muslims or the Bcheduled Oastes would aoc^t
a joint electorate in the future constitution. The Non«Brabmin community
of Bouth India stood In an identical position.

The Mon-Brahmin Party must therefore make this their main plank in tl^lr

political programme, said Bir Bhanmukham Ghettiar. They could not accept any
constitutiou which did not provide for separate . electorates for the Mon-Brahmin
communities in Bouth India. Whatever might be the pattern of the future consti-
tution of India, it would determine the destiny of the country for many years to

oome. If the Mou-Brahmins failed to safeguard their position at such a time their

e
litical future would be doomed. It was tsken for grsuted by the Oongress and
the constitution-makers and even by Uie Britieh Government that the Oongress

and the Muslim League were the only two entities that counted in India. They
must make it plain that so far as Bouth India was concerned, the interest of the
Mon-Brahmin communitiea and the Bcheduled Castes should be adequately safe-

guarded along with the Muslim and other minorities and politically weaker
communities. Analysing the causes which had led to a sense of frustration and
despair in the country ; Bir Bhunmukhsm Ghetti observed that it was the negative
policy followed by the Congress during the last 25 years which was largely respon-
sible for the present state of affairs. It was an admitted fact that the Oongress,
under the leadership of Mr. Gandhi, had brought about the political awakening of

the masses of India. Whatever might be the measure of credit that must be given
to the Congress tor this maBS-consciousnesB, the value of that work must be judged
by concrete results. Mass awakening in itself was of no use unless it led the

the country to progress in all directions. The negative policy of non-co-operation
with events and facts was bound to fail, and that was what had happened to the
policy pursued by the Congress during the last few years.

Beferring to the psssiiig of the Government of India Act 1935, the speaker
ssid that if only the federal constitution bad been inaugurated in time, the most
difficult of their political problems, namely the -problem of the Indian Btates,

would have been solved in a satisfactory znaiiner. By opposing this constitution,

the Congress bad really played into the hands of the enemies of India’s freedom.
If the Indian Federation had been inaugurated before the outbreak of the war,

even with the kind of Government that was provided for in that Act, the real

representatives of India would be wielding full political powers to-d^.
The next great opportunity came with the Ctipps Offer. The oner was rejected

on the ground that the Government contemplated at the Centre was not responsible

to an elected legislature, but to the Viceroy who was armed with powers of veto.

Legally this criticism was correct. In practice, however, the Indian Government
envisaged In the Oripps Offer would have had real power. In the midst of a world
war ok the most colossal magnitude, no Viceroy would have dared to exercise his

veto against the unanimous decisions of such an Indian Government. In rejecting

this offer, the Congress had not merely succumbed to mere logic, but had failed to

show a spirit of confidence in the people of this country. The rejection of the

Oripps Offer was nothing short of a political tragedy in the history of India. If

the rejection of the Oripps Offer by the Congress was unwise and unstatesman-like,

the subsequent action of the British Government was thoroughly unjustifiable.

Taking advantage of the attitude of the Congress, the British Government had con-

solidated their own power and had been governing the country without any regard

to popular sentiBMmts and feelings. The fact that one party, however powerful it

might be, had rejected the offer was no justification for withdrawing it. It was the

subsequent action of the British Government that had created a feeling of distrust

and dismay. Beal atatesmanehip on the part of the British Government would

have led tnem to put the terms of the offer in operation with the help and co-

operation of the other group and parties in the country. In justification of the

action of the Government it was stated that the Congress was the only organisatioo

whioh represented the people and that the rejection of the offer by such an organi-

sation waa tantamount to a rejection by the people as a whole, and that there was
no responsible.body of men to whom the offer conld be made in the alternative.

This line of argument was inconsistent with the oft-repeated statement of responal-

ble BrlUidi statesmen that in apite of the opposition of the Congress, the real India

waa wtoMnartedly partiotpating in the war effort. The only eonelusion to whieh
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«M ww dtiw fnw ttaa oonnw of ovanto darinfc the lut fonr laon wu that tho
Mtiiii outhofitiM wan only too anxioua to tnka advantaKa of tha intraaoiaaaen of
tha Ooagnaa to eonaolidate their poaitioa and power.

o>

ptoblam with wbloh they were faced waa mliy the problem of tha fotniw
aaid Bir Boaxuankham Chetti. He referred in thie connection to the ausiceetion muia^Uy by Wm that ^ Indiw poliUcal problem mnat be eolved by aii^Cemafid
tribanai. The aaKgestion implied of couree that there would be

“enonai

*HOal IIHPj

eoaU not apae even on thie ultimata Moiutioii, then it waa clearly the dutv nf mi
Hajeaty’a Government to device a conetituUon notwithstanding the faiinre of Indian!h^ve at a general agreement. There wn nothing etraiige or new in such airroceduM During the whole period of Bntich connection with India, the oonatita.
tion of the country from time to time had been imposed by the will of the Britiah
filament. In contemplating auch a course, he was not unmindful of its real
implicatione. If a coiiatitntion was imnoi^on India by His Majesty's Governmimt
It mutably followed that Hie Majesty s Government would retain in their hands
certain extraordinary powers to guarantee the working of the nonstitution. How-
ever bitter such a tliought might be to evei^ patriotic Indian it mnat be realised that
It waa an inevitable corollary of their own disuiiily. In the event of the Britiah
(tevernment being pl^d under the neceaeiiy of im)KMing a • onatitution on India
^7 should make It clear that the extraordinary poaera reserved in the bands of Ilia
Majesty’s Government would be abrogated at any time when there was a eensMl
agreement amoni^t the different elements in the country.

Nerd for Laroe-boalr Indobtriamsation
Turning to the economic problems facing the cuiinlry. the President referred to

the Constructive Programme of the Oongrees and aaid it was luiiHwsible for a countn
of the siseof India to organise its economic life on the basis of cottage iuduatriM
and aelf-contained village units. If India were to survive as an economioallv mwav!
ful country, they must adopt a policy of large-scale industrialisation. A plan of larna-
acale induatrialisation for a country of the nice of India involved the tacklinn of
problems of vast social signifioance. 'Jlio Government of India hadrei-cntiv nublfah^
a etatement in which they bad given broad indications of the central control of
industry and the nationaliaation of certain industries. The principles enunciated In
this statement must be generally accepted as sound. In their actiial applientinn how.
ever, they wore bound to rsise innumerable questions ol detail on which ’ than
would be acute diflVreiiccs of opinion. One welcome feature of the statement waa
that a serious attempt would be made to ailopt a rational policy in the distribiitim
and location of industries. Bonth India, fur iiiatance, hud not got so rosny induatriaa
ascertain parts in Northern India. They must presa strongly both upon tbs Provin-
cisl Government and tha Central Government the need for giving a high nriorilv lo
proposals for the establishment of industrial concerna in Boiith India. The leader aI
the Justice Party would find a vast and fruitful field of service in this direetinn
Thdr Party must also support s rational policy of nalionalisatiun and state controi
of industries. Referring to the social programme of the Parly, Hir Uhanronkham
Chetti aaid that none of the political partiea in India had done anything beyond na*
lug lip service to the cause of the Depressed Olssjes. With separate electorates and
proper safeguards, the Bchedulcd Castes could have made more lapid progress than
tbsy had done hitherto. It was a matter for rejoicing that the Iraders of th.
Sobednled Castes had now become alive to the real problem and would not allim
themselves to be hood-winked by any political party or individual. The Justin
Party should always be prepared to offer the fullest co-operstion to all orgsnisaiioM
of the Bcbeduled Castes and support them in their endeavours for the nolitieal
economic and social advancement of these communities,

' ’

The Self-Respect movement in South India, thePreaident continued, waarealiv
so off shoot of the social programme of the Non-Biaiimin parly. He was himseH
associated with this movement from its very inoeption. ITnfurInnately in the nma
of the SeU-Bespect movemnnt. propaganda bad been earned on in a manner which
if allowed unchecked, would diariipt the Non-Brahmin communities. Itie Beif’
Respect movement to-day was mainly directed towards destroying belief in the cxisti
tanoe of God and demobilising the Hindu religiou. If certain enthnsiasto felt that
their miaeion in life was to undertake work in this direction, he had do quarrel with
them. Unfortunately they had used the platform of the Booth Indisn Libert
Federation for this propaganda. They must firmly take the stand that rslieion
• mMsb for individiinl conseienoe «nd no one bad n right to use the forum of n
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pditied p«Hy lor osy propogtndo deoling with xoliglon.
.

This questioo htd crstted
o 10110014118601100 io their ronki and he would earneiUy appeal to all thoie who
really had the Noo-Brahmin cause at heart not to complicate matters and create
diittoi^ amoogit the Non*Brahmins. It was with a view to permit men of all faith

to work together on a common political platform that the Exeeative Committee bad
thought it wise to place before the Confederation proposals for embodying suitable
proTisioDS io the oonstitution for this purpoM. tSo far as he was concerned, said
Bir Shanmukban, he confessed he was a believer in Ood and a Hindu by religion.

A great deal of propaganda had been done to the effect that the Hindu religion

was an Aryan religion and that the vast bulk of the Eon-Brahmins who were
DravidiSns in their origin sliould have nothing to do with this religion. Be totally

disagreed from this view. The speaker was not in the least ashamra to confess that
thousands of years ago this great stream of Dravidian civilisation mixed with the

great stream of Arvan civilisation and the blending of the two had produced Hindu
civilisation. The fact the Hindu religion had a distinctively Aryan origin was no
justification for them to disown it. They must have the courage to recognise that
there were a great many practices in Hindn religion which deserved the strongest
condemnation. Notwithstanding these defects let them have the courage to admit
that no Hindu need be ashamed of his own religion. Concluding, Sir Snanmukham
Chetti said that the agony through which the world had been passing during the
last six years would be followed by a period of difficulties and troubles of a different

nature. The shock of these years had produced a revolution in men’s thoughts and
their outlook on the problems of life. The problems of peace would be even more
difficult than the tragedy of the war. Let them not be disheartened by the fact that
their organisation could not boast of great numbers. Even a handful of men filled

with enthusiasm could work miracles. If they had any belief in the justice of their

own cause let them get on with their works irrespective of its consequences, in the
faith that action was their duty and the fruit thereof was not their concern.

Re aolttkiona
FoBMATIOW of OOMPOSITB GOVEBNMBNTB URGED

A resolution urging that for the next ten years at least no form of government
other than a Composite Government should be allowed to function both in the provin-

ces and the Centre, was adopted at the B.I.L.F. Confederation on the 8tb. May. Bir

B. Shanmukham Chetti presided.

After a song (on the Justice Party) by Kumari Padma, the Chairman moved a
resolution congratulating the United Nations on the complete victory achieved

over Germany and the end of the struggle in Europe and expressing pride in the
achievements of the valiant sons of India who had contributed to this great victory.

It was not merely due to the great might of the United Nations but to the essential

juatioe of their cause that the war was won. The lesson that justice would alwaye
triumph, must be borne in mind by them. The Justice Pa^ bad suffered setbacks.

They should consider the 1937 elections as their Dunkirk. He would ask them to go
forth in the fullest belief that there was justice on their side.

A condolence resolution on the deaths of Messrs, C. D. Nayagam. K. Bubramania
Fillai, M. G. Eajah, V. Dharmalingam Plllai, 8. 6. Bajan, B. P. Jayaram Nadar,
Bubbarayadn and 0. Basudav and Dr. Mathuram was adopted, all etanding.

The Conference placed on record its sense of sorrow at the irreparabfe loss that

the world had suffered in the passing away of President Roosevelt in whom the

world had found one of the greatest champions of freedom and democracy. The
Chairman, who moved the resolution, said Uiat it could be said without exaggeration

that if to-day they celebrated the Victory Day, it was President Roosevelt who wae
mainly reeponaibie for the achievement of this end.

Attack ow the Congress
Mr. M. Damodaram Naidu then moved a resolution recording the opinion that

the Congresa under ite present leadership and directive wae **the greatest obstscle to

political progress in India” and viewing with great concern ”its continued and
declared hostility” to other political parties and communities. The resolution

expressed the feeling that by its ''ahort-sigbted, precipitate, clannish policy” the

Congress had crested a situation In India wherein large sections of the people end in

peruonlar the Muslims, lodlen Obristiene, Scheduled Ciaeeee end the hulk of the

Non-Brehmine felt that it would not only be uneefe but dengeroue to the growth of

democracy and to the peace of Indie and of the world at large if powers were once

more to devolve on each an organisation. It viewed with diefevonr the tendency on
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the pert of the Britiih GoTernment to support end ferour the Congress end its
ellied eKsncies. thus heavily loading the dice against other political parties which
stood for the masses and for their genuine political progress. Mr. iJamodaram Naidu
aaid that the British Government would be wrong if they thought that the Congress
was the only political party with which they had to deal. They should see that ell
political parties in India were satisfied. The resolution was passed.

Demand fob Self-Government

Tlie Conference next adopted a resolution calling upon the British Government
to implement forthwith the proposal for a self-pveriiing India and warning the
Government that no proposal would be a<?ceptable which did not take into account
the needs and demands of all the political parties and communities which form^
the bulwark of real India. Mr. B. Narayanaswami Naidu^ moving the resolution,
said that the Justice Party was also as anxious as any other party for the frei^om
of India. Mr. R» Subramaniam also supported the resolution which was adopted.

Separate Eijsctionb for Non-Brahmins

On the motion of Mr. B. Madanagopal Nniffu, the Confederation passed a
resolution expressing the opinion that **in view of the peculiar conditions prevailing
in South India and for the effective protection of the politically weaker communities,
the Constitution must provide for separate electoratrs for Non-Brahmin Hindus and
Scheduled Glasses." Mr. Madunagopal Naidu said th»)t they should take into con*
sideration the proaent etate of affairs in the country and added that separate
electorates alone would bring what the community wanted. He appealed to the
monied meiubers of the community to come forward and help in the achievement
of their ohiective.

Rao Bahadur P, Rangaswami Naidu moved that (1) the principle of tlie

Communal G. U. of the Madras Goveriiiiieiit must be extended to all the services,

including All-ltidia Services for which recruitment wsh made in this Presidency;

(ii) for purposes of recruitment the communities in this Presidency must be classic

fifld as (a) Non-Brahmin Hindus, (b) Scheduled Classes, (c) Muslims, (d) Indian
Christiana, (e) Brahmins and (!) other communities; and (iii) the representation

of the communities must be approximately on the population basis; and in recruiting

men for civilian services from those returned from war services the principle of the
Communal G. O. should bo strictly observed.

The Scheduled Caste s’ Federation
Bombay—eth. & 7th. May 1945

Presidential Address

Dr. B, R. Amhcdkar, addressing the Bcbeduled Castes’ Federation held in

Bombay on the 6th. May 1945, suggested a new approach to the communal problem
and put forward a new solution which, he claimed, was better than Pakistan. His
solution was based mainly on the principle that a majority community “may be
conceded a relative majority of rrprcaefitation but it can never claim an absolute

majority.’* This principle is applied both to Proviiicea in which Hindus are in a
majority and to Provinces in which Muslims are in a majority. In either case

the represen talion given to the majority does not exceed 40 per cent."

Baieing two preliminary iasucs. Dr. Ambfdksr declared, firstly, that if Indiana
wanked Dominion tSiatus, they could not escape the responsibility of framing their

own conskitution. "A constitution, framed by the British Government and imposed
upon Indians, sufficed in the past. But if the nature of the future conatiuikton

Indians are clamouring for is borne in mind, it will be clear that an imiHiaed con-

Btitation will not do." Dr. Ambedkar added: *lt is useless for the Briiiah to frame
for India a couatiktition, which they will not remain to enforce. The same result will

ensne if the constilukion is imposed by one powerful sectiou or a combination of

•uch aectiouB on other sections." Secondly, Dr. Ambedkar emphatically opjiosed the

proposal of a constituent assembly. **lt is absolutely superfluous", be declared. "Bo
much of the constitution of India haa already been written out in the Government
of India Act, 1935, that it seems to be an act of superarogation to appoint a con-
atitaent assembly to do the thing over again. All that is necessary is to delete those
eetiona of the Government of India Act, 1935, which are inconsistent with Domiolon
Btatas." Explaining the necessity of a new approach, Dr. Ambedkar said that the
attempts eo far made at a solution of the communal problem were either in the

41
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DAture of A cowArd’a pIad to Kotow to the bulls or the bully’s pUn to dicUte to the
week. NotbiuK could be more Absurd than a policy of eternsl Appessement hitherto
followed. It WAS A policy of limitless demend followed by endless AppeAsement.

Dr. Ambedkar Attributed this position to the fact that no principles had been
Accepted as authoritAtire and binding on the parties to the communal question.

The approach he was making was, therefore, based on two considerations, firstly,

that in proceeding to solve the communal problem, it was essential to define the
governing principles which should be invoked for determining the final solution and,
secondly, that, whatever the governing principles they must be applied to all parties

equally without fear or favour.

Dividing the communal problem into three categories of representation in the

Legislature, in the Executive and in the Services, Dr. Ambedkar laid down principles

which, iu his view, should govern each. As regards the Services, he said that all

that was necessary was to convert the present administrative practice into statutory
obligation. As regards representation in the Executive, he said that the representatives

of the Hindus, the Muslims and the Scheduled Castes should be equal to the quan-
tum of their representation in the Legislature. As regards other minorities, a seat

or two should be reserved for their representation and a convention established that

they would gets fair portion of representation in the corps of parliamentary secre-

taries that would have to be raised

On the nature of the Executive, he laid down a number of principles. Firstly,

the system under which a party which secured a majority at the poll was deemed
entitled to form a government on the presumption that it had the confidence of the
majority, was untenable in Indian conditions. The majority in India was a commu-
nal majority and not a political majority. That being the difference, the presumtion
that arose iu England could not be regarded as a valid presumption in the conditions

of India. Secondly, the Executive should cease to be a committee of the majority
party in the Legislature. It should be so constituted that it would have its mandate
not only from the majority but also from the minorities in the Legislature. Thirdly,

the Executive should be non-parliamentary in the sense that it shall not be remove-
able before the term of the Legislature, and It should be parliamentary in the sense

that the members of the Executive shall be chosen from the members of the Legisla-

ture and shall have the right to sit in the House, speak, vote and answer questions.

Elbgi'ON of Prime Minister

Dr. Ambedkar laid down other principles, namely, that the Prime Minister as
the Executive Head of the Government should have the confidence of the whole
House ; the person representing a particular minority in the Cabinet should have
the confidence of the members of the community in the Legislature ; and a member of

the Cabinet shall not be liable to be removed except on iiDi>eachmeDt by the House
on the ground of corruption or treason. Following these principles, he proposed that
the Prime Minister and members of the Cabinet from the majority community should
be elected by the whole House by the single transferable vote and that the repre<
sentatives of the different minorities in the Cabinet should be elected by the single
transferable vote of the members of each minority commuuity in the Legislature.
Dealing with representation in the Legislatures, Dr. Ambedkar provided for the follow-

ing percentages in the Central Assembly : Hindus, who formed 54.68 per cent of the
population, should get 40 per cent representation, Muslims 28.5 thirty-two per cent,

Scneduled Castes 14.3 twenty per cent, Indian Christians 1.16 three per cent, Sikhs
1.49 four per cent and Anglo-Indians 0*5 one per cent (percentage of population is

taken after deducting the number of aboriginal tribes from the census figures). In
Bombay, Hindus who formed 76.42 of the population would get 40 per cent repre-

aentation in the LBgialature ; Muslims 9.98 twenty-eight per cent. Scheduled Castes
9.64 twenty-eight per cent, Indian Christiana 1.75 two per cent, Anglo- Indians *07 one
per cent and Paraees *44 one per cent. In tlie Punjab, Muslims who formed 57*06

would get 40 per cent representation in the Legislature, Hiudiia 22*17 would get 28
per cent, Shikbs 13.22 twenty-one per cent, Scheduled Castes 4119 nine per cent and
Indian Christiana 1.71 two per cent.

pRiNoiPLEB Governing Representation
Dr. Ambedkar said the distribution was made on the following principles :

(1) Majority rule is untenable in theory and unjustifiable in practice. A
majority community may be conceded a relative majority of representation but it

can never claim an absolute majority. (B) The relative majority of representation

given to a majority community in the Legislature ahould not be so large as to enable

the majority to eatablish Its rule with the help of the amallest of minorities ; (3) Ibe
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dlitributlon of ihould be eo mtde that a combination of the meior minorltiea
•honld not give the combine such a majority as to make them impervious to the
interests of the minorities. (4) The distribution should be so made that if all the
minorities combine could without depending on the majority form a Govern-
ment of toeir own. (5) Ihe weightage taken from the majority should be distributed
among the minorities in inverse promotion to their social standing, roonomio position
and ^ucational conditions, so that a minority which is large and which has a better,
Btmial, educational and economic standing gets a lesser amount of weightage than a
minority whose numbers are less and whose educational, economic and social posi*
^ ^ j others, 'ilie representation provided by him, Dr.
AmbMkar claimed, was a balanced representation. No one community was placed in
a position to dominate over others by reason of number. The Muslim objection
to the Hindu majority and the Hindu and Sikh objection to the Muslim majority
were completely eliminated, both in the Centre as well ss in the Provinces.

“My proposals are for a united India/' Dr. Amedkar proceeded. "They are made
In the hope that the Muslims will accept them in preference to Pakistan aa provid-
ing better security than PakisUn does. 1 am not against Pakistan. I believe it is
founded on the principle of self-determination, which it is now too late to question. 1
am prepared to give them the benefit of the principle, on condition that the Muslima
do not deny the benefit of the principle to the non-Muslim residents of the area.
But, 1 believe, 1 am entitled to draw the attention of the Muslims to another and a
better plan of security. I claim that my plan is better than the plan of Pskiataii.
Let me state the points which tell in favour of my plan : J hey are : (1) Under my
proposal the danger of a communal majority which is the basis of Pakistan is re-
moved : (2) under my proposal the weightage at present enjoyed by the Muslims ie
not disturbed ; (!1) the position of Muslims in the non -Pakistan Provinces is greatly
trengthened by an increase in their representation which they may not get if

Pakistan comes snd which will leave them in a more helpless condition than they
are in at present.''

“Tub Rulr of Unanimity"
In "a word to the Hindu", Dr. Ambedkar said much of the difliculty over the

communal queation was due to the Hindus’ inaietenco that the rule of majority was
sacioeanct and it must be maintained at all costs. Dr. Anibtdksr drew attention to the
other rule, the rule of unanimity, applied to trial by jury, in which the decision was
binding upon ihe jugde only if the verdict of the jury was iiriHiiimous. Iho rule of
unanimity was also accepted in the decisions of the licague of Nations. "It is obvious
that if the principle of unanimity was accepted by the Hindus as a rule of decision
In the Ijegislatures and in the Executive, there would be no such thing as a commu-
nal problem in India."

Dr. Ambedkar proceeded : “It may be open to the Hindus to ask Mr. .Tinnah
why in 19*30, when he formulated bis fourteen points he insisted upon the principle
of msjority rule to such an extent that one of the points stipulatcti that in granting
weightage limits should be placed whereby a majority shall not be reduced to a mino-
rity or equality. It may be open to the Hindus to ask Mr. Jinnali, if ho is in favour
of a Muslim majority in Muslim Provinces, why he is opposed to a Hindu majority
in the Centre ? The Hindus must, however, realise that these posers may lead to
the conclusion that Mr. Jinnah's position is inconsistent. They csiiiud lead to ihe
affirmation of the principle of majority rule. The abandonment of the principle of
majority rule in politics cannot aflect the Hindus very much in other walks of life.

As an element in social life, they will remain a majority. 'J'bey will have the mono-
poly of trade and business which they enjoy. They will have the monopoly of property
which they have. My proposals do not ask the Hindus to accept the principle of un-
animity, My proposals do not ask the Hindus to abandon the principle of majority
rule. All 1 am asking them is to be satisfied with a relative majority, la it too
much for them to concede this ? "Without making any such sacrifice the Hindu
majority is not justified in representing to the outside world that the minorities are
holding up India's freedom. This false propagsnds will not pay. For the minorities
are doing nothing of the kind. They are prepared to accept freedom and the dangeri
in which they are likely to be involved, provided they are granted satisfactory tafe-
guarda. The gesture of the minorities is not to be treated as a matter for which
Hindua need not be grateful. It may well be contrasted with what happened in
Ireland. Redmond, the leader of the Irish Nationalists, once told Carson, the leader
of Ulster : 'Consent to united Ireland. Ask for any safeguard and they shall be
granted to yon*. He is reported to have turned round and said : 'Damn your aafe-
guarda. we don't want to be ruled by you.' The miuorities in India have not •a^
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plAQDliig mntl Ukfl iDto oontidaratlon the wotkiofl; clasaei in the eonntry. Dnlen
the worlwrs were eetisfied end there wee e rauerei rise in the etenderd of living,

the country would not progress. He wee alreid thet until there wes e netionel
government, there could not be euy reel plennin^ intended to lienefit the working
desses. A netionel government, though not socielieiic In their outlook, would see

thet the poor working cUsBes were bettered in ell respects. The rreeident next
referred to the progreee made in Soviet Russia end he sought permisBioii of the
Congress to send e messege of greetings to the victorioua Red Army.

Rebd for Incrrasbo Basic Wagrs
Mr. N. M. Joehi, General Secretary, presmted the annuel report. He said the

membership in tiie Congress bed tucreesed considerably. There were now 413
unions eflilieted to the Congress, witii e membership of over 500,CXX). During the
period under review, the cost of living bed increesfd cousiderebly end the deerneae
allowances granted to workers bed been found to be very inadequate. The basic
wages must be increased in proportion to the increase in the cost of living. Owing
to shortage of coal, a large number of industrial undertakings had permanently
closed down end the number of unemployed had increeaed. I'bis had put a greet
•train on the Trade Union movement in the country. I'bey were also to be
watchful about the future. Unleaa they made the Trade Union Congress strong,

there was no hope for them in the future. Moved by Mr. M, K. Bose and seconded
by Mr. P. B. K. Sarma^ the report was adopted.

Delegatet’ Settion—Madras—21st January 1945
R)^SOLUTIONS

At the Delegates* lesaion of the All-India Trade Union Congress, held on the
21at January 1946, at the Wall-tax Theatre, Park Town, Mr. FazaUhllahi
Qurban, preaiding, a comprehensive resolution strongly protesting against the
failure of the British Government to accede to the unanirooiia demand of Indiana
of all sbadea of opinion for immediate transfer of power to the Indian people,
stating that this policy of holding on to power autocratical iy, despite the declared
wishes of the people of India, ran counter to the anti-Fascist and demooratie
professions of the Britisth Government, demanding the immediate establishment of
a National Government at the Centre, responsible to the people ^of the country
and giving whole-hearted support of the working classes of this country to efforts made
by political leaders like Mahatma Gandhi and Quald e-Asam Jiiinah to end the
deadlock, was adopted. Mr. V, V. Oiri moved the resolution, which was seconded
by Mr. V. R, Kalappa^ and supported by Messrs M, K, Bos% Somnatk Lahri
and Dube.

The main difficulty that faced the session was the question of the language in

which the proceedings were to be conducted so as to enable the delegatee from all

parte of the country to follow the proceedings. Kventually, English or Hindustani
apeecbes which covered the major part of the proceedings were translated into one
or two vernaculars.

Affiliation Fees to be Enhanced

There wss a good deal of diBcussion on the recommendation placed before them
for the enhancement of affiliation fees of trade unions. Ibis proposal was opposed

by a resolution sponsored by Mr. B, K, Mukkerjee and supported hv Mr. Shir Roy
who said that most of the unions were weak numerically and that they abould make
It a point not to enhance the rates with a view to enabling the uniont to come into

the Congress. Prof. Kabir characterised the proposal to enhance the rates aa unfair

and said that if they wanted to increase the reaources of the Congress the rates for

bigger unions might be incressed. After some others had spoken, Mr. Mukherjee
withdrew bis opposition and the original proposal was carried.

A number of other amendments to the constitution were then adopted.

By tbeae the General Council was anthoriaed to determine the list of trade

groups from time to time by addition, amalgamatiou or omission. The minimum
membership for a trade group was fixed at 2,000. Where meraberabip in nnione

in a group did not come up to 2,000, the unions would be included in the General

Group.
The Congress, by another resolution which was pasmd by the entire gatberiag

standing, gave its aaluiations to the martyrs who had fallen in the struggle for

Indian freedom. The seasion appealed to the Governor of the C. P. end H. fi, tte
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Mr. Shanmugha Dub (Ceylon) then conveyed to the session the greetings of

the Ceylon Trade Union Federation. He said that 16.000 workers were organised
under the banner of the Federation. He said that close ties bound Uie people of

Ceylon and India together and they of Ceylon had done everything to the famine-
stiicken people of Bengal. The people of Ceylon, Mr. Das added, were being kept
in bondage by the same imperialist power which kept the Indians in bondage and
the spealmr would like to assure them that realising fully well that the independence
of India meant the Independence of Ceylon, the people of Ceylon had pledged their

whole-hearted suppprt for the cause of Indian independence. He would take away
with him one lesson and that was the trade union unity which they were able to

achieve. Unfortunately, they in Ceylon were still divided and there were three
different trade unions. It would be his endeavour to bring about unity in trade
union ranks in the island.

Janab Dawood Khan, a delegate from Baluchistan, addressing the meeting in

Hindustani, conveyed the greetings of the workers of his country and said that the
workers in Baluchistan were still largely unorganised. They knew that the T. U. C.
was the real organisation of workers and that no union could develop outside it.

Conditions in Baluchistan, however, were very difficult and many trade union
workers were in jail. He hoped that, under the leadership of the Congress, they
would progress.

Beprebektation at World t. d. o.

At this stage, Mr. N. M. sToshi, addressing the session, said that a delegate had
asked for information whether the Congress received any money from the Govern-
ment in order to send delegates to the World Trade Union Congress. Mr. Joshi
said that they had decided to send three representatives. The British Trade Union
Congress in order to facilitate their sending delegates from India wired to him that

the Government might be prepared to give free passage to one delegate and the
Government of India accordingly offered free passage to one delegate. The offer

was accepted and this was the only help that they had received from the Govern-
ment and nothing more.

Beboldtions

Mr. V.V. Oirif ex-Minister, then moved the following resolution :

'^The A. I. T. U. 0. strongly protests against the failure of the unauimoiis
demand of Indians of all shades of opinion for immediate transfer of power to the
Indian people. The refusal of the Government to respond to the offer of Mahatma
Gandhi and Lord Waveil’s December s^ieech only serve to underline the fact that

the British Government is determined to maintain the deadlock and stick to power.
In the opinion of this session, this policy of bolding on to power autocratically

despite the declared wishes of the people of India luus counter to the anti-Fascist

and democratic professions of the British Government.
"The A.l.'J'.n.O. is further of the opinion that the present irresponsible Govern-

ment has exposed itself as thoroughly incompetent to handle even a single problem
created by the complex war conditions. Its isolation from the people has led to

rapid economic deterioration all over the country intensifying poverty and starvation,

in the name, therefore, of the Indian people’s right to freedom as well aa to safe-

guard India against the present unbearable conditions, the A.I.T.U.C. demands the

immediate establishment of a National Government at the Centre responsible to the

people of the Country.
"In order to end the deadlock, efforts made by political leaders like Mahatma

Gandhi and Quaide-Azam Jinnah not only for reaoiving differences but also for

securing the transfer of power will receive the whole-hearted support of the working
class of this country.*’

Moving the resolution, Mr. Giri said that be was glad that Trade Union Con-
gress which was a revolutionary body had turned into a reformist organisation. The
teot was. he said, the British Government was not prepared to part with any power.
On the other band, it desired to strengthen its imperialist hold on this country for

exploiting them further. Neither Soviet Bussia nor America, Mr. Giri said, had
made any declaration which would ensure them that fieedom was within sight.

Therefore, he said, they had to secure the *undiluted political and economic indepen-
dence of this country.” It would not fall from above and they must get at It by
their own exertion. They should not be going about with their begging bowls. If
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public opinion was to be formed in the eountrf ref^ardiof; the ^rant of freedom to

India, that had to be created. They had seen the decUretlon of the Labour Party
which had exposed itself in its true colours. There was no difference between the

Gonseryative Party represented by Mr. Churchill and the Labour Party. Proceeding,

Mr. Girl observed that he must say that the labour organisations had not played
their part and had not discharged their duty correctly. Workers in India fought
more for their dearness allowance, and other allowances and had forgotten about me
fre^om of the country. He, therefore, wanted that they should not water down
their ideals for small material benedts. By doing so, they had injured and they
would be injuring the interests of the country. **Lot there be no ifs* and *bnta'.

Let your determination be freedom first and dearness allowance next. Otherwise,
there is no hope,” Mr. Qiri declared. Concluding, Mr. Qiri expressed the view that

if India were to attain her full stature in the comity of nations, it must be on the
basis of a united India and not a divided India'. So far as the workers of this

country were concerned, a divided India was a danger.
Mr. F. R, KalappOt who seconded the resolution, said that Ix>rd Wavell had

asked them to trust the intentions of the British. The view was also being can*
vassed that it was by the will of Providence that Britain held this country ns the
trustee for the dumb millions. They had trusted Britain for over a century and
they had found that they got nothing. They should, therefore, see that the political

organisations in the country came together to solve the deadlock. 'I'hey for their

part would support any agreement that might be reached.

Mr. J/. K, Bose (Bengal), supporting the resolution, said that no proof was
necessary to show that the British Government did not want to transfer power.
There was no use merely passing resolutions; but they shotild take steps to see
that the British Government transferred power to the people.

Mr. Somnath Lahri said that the workers were not only aiixioua to secure
betterment of union working conditions and wages but, were also keenly intent upon
serving the national cause. The trade Union ('Ongress was anxious to establish

unity in the country to secure freedom. Mr. Dube then supported the resolution

after which it was put to vole snd carried unanimously amidst cheers. The session

then adjourned.
Resolutions—2nd. Day--lttadras—22Dd. January 1045

SUPPREBSION OF CiVIL LlRKRTIKS
The second day’s proceedings of the Delegates' ^SesBion commenced on the 22nd.

January at bt. Mary’s Hall, Armenian Btret^t. A ntiroberof rcM>liit ions moved from the
chair and explained to the delegatee in Hindiistuni and Tamil were adopted unani-
mously. The Oongresa strongly protested against the suppreHsioii of civil liberties

in the country and stated that the Government had virtually abrogated the rights of

public meeting, freedom of speech and freedom of association, put severe resirictiona

on the liberties of the Press and made those rights "dependent on the whima of the

local bureaucrats and police officers.” 'J'lie Congress demanded that all those
reatiictioiiB on civil liberties should be removed and full freedotn of speecb, freedom
of association and freedom of the Press restored.

The CongnsH extended fraternal greetings to the workers and peaspiits and the

Bed Army of Kiissia who bad helped the cause of freedom of oilier nallons and to

the workers of Britain and welcomed trade union delfgalioriH from both these

countries. It congratulated the Greek imople upon their In-roism and unity in the

defence of their liberty and freedom, strongly condemned the tiolicy of the Churchill
Government in utilising British and Indian forcess to siipt>rcsH ibis freedom, sdcI

expressed warm approval of the support given by the BriMsb working classes to the

cause of the Greek people. It fervently ho|)efl that British lahoiir would be able to

defeat the reactionary policy of the Churchill Governinenl and ensure justice and
freedom to the Greeks.

Protection for CbBRicAL EMPLoyRics
The need for legislation to be undertaken by the Ctniral Government to

protect clerical and administrative employees and employees in shops and commercial
eatablisbmenta and to aecure for thvm better conditions of life and work, was
emphasiaed in another resolution which urged the inclusion of this clsss of woikirs
in all measures of social security, especially in the schemes for Health insurance.

The Congress viewed with concern the involuntary unemployment of thousauda
of industrial workers in various parts of the country and urged u|)oo Government to

take effective steps to secure to the affected workers prompt and adequate comiiensaiion.

The redresajof the grievances of workers engaged in the jute, plantation and
bidi industries sud ^e slxilition of the contract system of labour in Gofcrnment
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Md quAii*Qo¥crnment institution, OorpotniioDS snd local bodies. Ports and Railways,
was UT^ed in other resolutions, adopted by the Congress. The resolution relating
to the Jute workers (in Bengal) pointed out that as the workers* request for the
appointment of an adjudicator within a reasonable period had not been acceded to
by the authorities, they should consolidate their ranks to resort to direct action at
tile opportune moment.

Condition of Women Workers
The Congress in another resolution, drew the attention of the Governments,

Central and Provincial, to the condition of nearly five lakhs of women workers in

the country, employed in coal mines« Jute, cotton and rice mills and urged among
other things that equal psv should not be required to work underground in coal
mines and maternity benefit should be paid to all women employees earning below
Rs. 200 a month.

Demand for Leaders’ Rbi.rasb
A resolution strongly protesting against the continued detention of Maulana

Abul Kalam Azad, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and other members of the Congress
Working Committee and of thousands of Congress members and trade unionists
and demanding their immediate and unconditional release was passed unanimously.

Moving the resolution urging the release of leaders* Mr. B. T, Ranadive said
that since the incarceration of the national leaders in 1942 when the Government
suddenly pounced uf^n them, in spite of disappointment, despair and confusion,
the working classes in the country through their trade union organisations had been
rei)eatedly rising in defence of the liberties of the Congress and urging the release

of the national leaders. Neither international opinion nor national opinion believed
that Pandit Nehru’s presence in the country could be dangerous to the conduct of
the war. Every honest man in India or in any country knew that the detention of

the leaders was part of a frontal offensive against the aspiration of the Indian
people. Mr. B, K* Mukerji, seconding the resolution, said that there would have
been no need for a resolution of the type if the working classes had been well
organised as thereby they would have secured the country’s freedom long ago.
Mr. V, R, Kalappa, supporting the resolution, said that no one could pretend to

have a greater hold over the masses of this country than Qandhiji and if he wanted
the release of the leaders by direct action of the workers he would have been the
last man to ’’funk” and he would have been the last not to advise them to do so.

It was true that following the arrest of Gandhiji and other leaders in August 1942
there were disturbances in the country. But it was not only misrepresentation of
Mahatma Gandhi, it was doing the greatest possible injury to the country if any-
body said that the disturbances were due to any resolution of the Congress or the
direction of any leader of the Congress. The resolution was then carried

unanimously.
Ban on Congress Activities Criticised

Mr. N, M, Joshi moved the resolution protesting against the continued ban on
the Indian National Congress and its activities. The resolution stated that the ban
constituted an attack on the democratic rights of the people and had aggravated the

^bets of the economic crisis by stifling the normal political life of the country.

The resolution demsndcd that the ban be immediately lifted and full freedom of

organisation and activity be restored to the Indian National Congress so that the

present helplessness and pnralysalion of social life in the country could be ended
and the National Congress once more enabled to serve the i^eople in the present

period of political and economic crisis. Mr. Joshi said that the Congress organisa-

tions were declared illegal in 1942 even before they started the Civil Disobedience
movement. It was true some Congressmen had now been released and on the
advice of Gaudhi}i had begun a constructive programme of work on the lines

suggested by him. Mr. Joshi was glad to say that one of the important items of

that programme was labour organisation. But although Congressmen had started

a constructive programme of work they could not do the work in the name of the

Indian National Congress. The Trade Union Congress stood for full civil liberty

and so they demanded that in this country there should be full liberty of thought,

speech and of the Press. They must also have full liberty of organisation. Con-
gressmen were now deprived of this and the Trade Union Congress must insist

that the present ban should he lifted and Congressmen permitted to work in the

name of their organIsatioii. Mr. Bankim Mukerji, seconding the resolution, said that

so long as the hmu lemaiiicd, public life in the country would not be real. He said

there would not have been a famine in Bengal if the leaders had been free to carry
on their work for the people. The reiolution was duly carried.
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Omcmm •doi>ted a nnmbar of naolutioiia nlaUDg to iha njfnadl of

vaaeaa of wotkon in (he handlooa indoatrj. textilee, the Praia, minai and to

Aims of Post-Wam PLAHHoie

A eomprdnaiWe raaointion on planninK wm adopted b? the Oongnae. The
rceolntion deolarad that complete planning of aooial and economic life oonM only ho
achieved nnder aoeialiam after (he abolition of private production, the final aim of

all p|«««n»ne being abolition of poverty and exploitation of man by man. The
raaointion erpriMMUMi the view that (hen waa aeope for a planned development of

lndia*a reaoarcea and industiiea even doting the tranaitional atage and folly eup*

ported toe demand for the immediate aatabliahment of heavy indnatriea aa (be

baaia of future planned economy in -toe connttv.
uj t i i i. i

The Oongreaa reiterated ita faith in a Booialiit State which alone, in ita view,

could eninre toe real material well-being of the people by exploiting all theieaourcea

of to country aolely for the pnrpoee of equitable distribution.

The labour policy of the Government of Madras came in for eritioism in

BPQtii^r resolution which calied on the Government to modify their policy in inch

a manner as to ensure to workers their right to organise and realise their ]nst

***"*8un:eations for the avoidance of delay in adjndioation and eonelliatioa, a

proper system of rationing for industrial wokns, fixation of proper dmrnam
aliowancM and basic wages to workers, redressal of grievances of workers in

municipal and local bodies, legislative protection to private motor drivera and

workers and statutory protection to domestic servants were indicated in other

resolutiona adopted. ,

Bailwathbh’s Dbmandb

The Congress fully supported the demands formulated by railway worker; on

the questions of dearness aflowanoe. revision of scales of pay and inc^ in haato

wagM of raiiwaymen and condemned the persistent refusal the llal way Board

and toe Government of India to grant to«»^)ust demands, ^c rewlution dlracted

affiliated unions to observe the next Budget Day aa an All-India Raiiwaymen a day

with a view to reaiise their demands. u « .u w i « •j
Resolutions urging improvement of conditions of work in the Kolar Gold

Fields and toe Kheura Balt Mines were also adopto. ...... . ,
^tar toe adoption of toe resolutions, the session concluded with speeclus from

the delegates and the newly elected President, Mr. Mrinal Kanti Boae.

Mr. N. U. Joshi thanked the Reception Committee and others who had made

toe OOTgwi* to euccesa it had been. Jliey h^^ delmates attending to pi^
BMsion who had come from all over India. The Trade Union ^ngm had todoped

into an unique organisation—an ali-oomprehensiye, all-party, all-l;dia Irade Umcm
(Jongra^. He wferted too members to maintain this unique character of tl^
oreantaation and not to allow it to l^me a National Congress-cum-T^e Union

ft MasUin LieEKU6-cuiii*Tr®d6 tJolon Consrcsif Md tbs liko* Thtf ilogAn

S^S^orking OlMraTwas ‘‘Workers of the world, unite." ^^erefore, they should

Wtew to WOTkerTof indU to be divided, 'rhelr sewnd object was tos^ra to
fwidom of this country. The country had suffered tembly on account of dUanlty.

^tollt purVe also they should bo united and be an example to other

organtotto^
President, next addressed the de^

nates^Kng them for too honour done to him and mUng toeir cooperation to

fkl^L^rnsnoe of the tasks ahead. He said tot the Trade Union Congrem. like

to fSton National Congress, should be made a fighting organisation,Mn order to

wMt SJVor from the capitalUts. He also urged to working classee to learn the

Tftltte of disciplines

Elbction of OFFICB'BBABBBS

. Mr‘!”MStoi‘ra *“ie?Vi^plM2;
Messrs. 8. A. Itonge, • Mlmhara: Masara.
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Fvdbration of Indian Chandben of Coameroe & Industry
18fh Annuil SMtloa—New Dellii—M ft 4tli March 1945

Paesidbhtial Addebbs
The Aooual seccion of the Federation of Indian Chambere of Oommeree and

ladttctrf, which began in New Delhi on the Srd. March 1945, waa attended by
recpreaentatirea of the varioue Chambers of Commerce and Sir Jeremy Kaismaii,

Sir Ardeshir Dalai. Sir Azixul Haque, Sir A. Bamaswami Mudaliar, Mr. Bhuiabbai
J. Desal and membera of the Central Legislature.

Mr. «/• C» Seialvad, presiding over the session, declared the British statesmen
must recognise that to get India’s fullest co^oMatioii, two things must be done,
namely, the release of the political leaders and the esubliahment of a National
Government in India. The trade and Industries of India would never prosper unless
India got her rightful plnce as a sslf-govorning unit.

While dwelling on the food problem, Mr. Setalvad referred to the kind of work
that a National Government could do in creating further sources of food supply,
and said : ''There is no reason why the Government should not carry out experi-

ments in co-operative and collective farming in various parts of the country.*’ He
suggested that after the war they should consult Soviet experts by ariauging a visit

to India of selected men with technical knowledge to study our conditions and apply
their experiences to our benefit.

Beterring to the questiou of the sterling balances, Mr. Setalvad said he must
throw back into the teeth of the London critics the charge of Indian profiteering.

He reminded these critics of the forced purchases and the terms on which those
purchases had been made and of the self denying ordinance that India had practised

to the great hardship of her civilian population in making enormous supplies
available at controlled prices to suit the convenience of the United Nations.

Mr. Setalved said that the Hydari Mission had something to do with the coal
situation. He feared that it waa the Intention still further to curtail the operating
capacity of some of our big industries, such as steel and ohemicals; which required
large supplies of coal aud to replace the reduced output by imports from abroad,
particularly from the Uuited Kingdom. Mr. Betalved. on behalf of the Federation,
registered a most emphatic protest against any such action on the part of the
Government of India and demanded that the Indian public should bo taken into
confidence regarding the Hydari Mission.

Resolutions—India’s Sterling Credits

After the address of the President, Mr, A* D, Shroff moved a resolution on
the International Monetary Fund and India’s sterling credits. The resolution stated:

**The F^eration, while appreciating the policy adopted by the Government of India
In appointing Indian non-official businessmen in their Delegation to the International

Monetary Conference held at Bretton Woods for considering the proposed Inter-

national Monetary Fund and the World Bank, notes with regret that the Indian
Delegntion at the Conference were denied an opportunity of securing a solution,

through the International Monetary Fund, of India’s sterling credits, which have
arisen in the United Kingdom as a result of the operations of the United Nations
in India, and that India was not offered a permanent seat on the proposed
Executive Board of the International Monetary Fund, The Federation is firmly of

opinion that, while the post-war monetary policy in India should be one of co-
operation in general objectives and broad policies, with any International Monetary
Organisation that may be set up, India, in offering such oo<operatiou, should guard
agMDSt any diminution of sovere^n powers, inherent in a nation, to pursue an
Exchange and Cgjpienoy policy suited to tier own particular national needs and
interests wiAout subordinating such interests to British policies in the post-war
period. It farther reiterates its view that participation of India in the International

Monetary Fund or the Bank should not be agreed to unless India is given a
permanent seat on the Executive Board of the International Monetary Fund and
unless a solution of India’s Sterling credits In the United Kingdom, satisfactory to

Indian interests, it arrived at between H. M. G. and the Government of India.

’The Federation views with grave concern the increasii^ strain imposed upon
India’s economy through the ever-growing purchases of the united Nations in India,

without being pidd in a manner best suited to India’s interest and urges the Gov-
ernment of India to toke immediate steps to relieve India of any farther burden by
entering into an agreement with H. M. G. providing for easy convertibility of
Sterling balances into dollars sad other foreign currencies to facilitate import of
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plant maehiBery and materiala lor the aeoaomie development of the ooutitrj. and
10 eeeme an nndertakiog under the agreement lor compeneation in the event il the
il^reeiation of Sterling. The Federation urges Government to take the puUlo
into confidence regarding the operations of the Empire Dollar Pool whioh in the
opinion of the Federation, should be dissolved henceforth, and to credit to Indian
account all dollars as an when they become available through trade balances or
otherwise with the U.6.A.

Work of Indian Dblbqation to Bretton Woods Confbrbncr
Mr. A. D. ShroJ[t who was a member of the Indian Delegation to the Bretton

Woods Conference, briefly reviewed the work of the Indian Delegation whioh, he
said, worked as a harmonious team. He paid a tribute to Sir Jeremy Raisman who
led the Indian Delegation for bis fair'mindedness and reasonableness in all matters
affecting the fundamental Interests of our country. The Indian Delegation waa the
only delegation that was led by s non -national and Mr. Shroff urged that In future
Indian delegations to inter-nstionsl conferences should always be headed by Indiana
themselves.

The Conference, Mr. Shroff proceeded, was influenced primarily by thoae
countries that had military might and secondly by those who wielded politiesi power.
Though the question of India's sterling balances was excluded from the purview of
the conference, the Indian Delegation had Ulka with the British I>elcgstion, and the
latter had declared that the United Kingdom's obligations would be fully honoured. /

In this oooneotion, Mr. Shroff pointed out that oiir sterling bslsnces were not in ^c
nature of credits, but should be treated as cash in the current account, Unless the
question waa satisfactorily aolved in the interests of India and an arrangement
reached for the harmonious and orderly liquidation of the sterling balances, Mr.
Shroff said, India would be well-advised to be in no hurry to join the luternatfoual
Monetary Fund. He urged that negotiations between His Majesty's Government
and India should be started forthwith to settle the question. The position waa
strange. They forcibly linked the rupee to the sterling, and said that since we bad
substantial Interest in the Sterling Bloc, we must strengthen it.

The resolution was supported by Mr. C, Se«hachalam (Andhra), Mr. A. i?»

Bhatt (Maharashtra Chamber of Commerce) and Mr. Bcgraj Guptd (Bombay) and
carried unanimously.

Demand for National Government
The Federation adopted, among other resolutions, moved from the chair, one

urging the release of political prisoners and the establishment of a National
Government.

The Federation deplored the fact that there bad been no improvement in the

political situation in the country and also "the atudied and persistent disregard of

Indian public opinion, both by the Uoveriimeiits in India and the United Kingdom
for the immediate resolution of the political stalemate.’' The Federation dedared
that the continuance of such a situation was not only detrimental to the political and
economic stability of the country, but was also not conducive to an early succesalul

conclusion of the war. «

AntI'India Propaganda in U. B. Depixirrd
A resolution moved from the chair, protested against the systematic propaganda

carried on in U. S. A. against India and the Indian national cause by His Matty's
Government and the Government of India under the camouflage of imparting infor-

mation regarding India to the citizens of America." The Federation urged early

atepa to make India’s Agent-Gelieral in U. B. A. independent of the British Em*
baasy "and to counteract such mischievous propaganda by giving Americana a true

picture of the country and its people."

War Risk Ijsisurangb

In regard to War Risks Insurance schemes, the Federation asked that in view

of the retreat of the Japanese forces from the eastern frontiers of India and in view

of the prospect of an early termination of the war, Government should reduce the

preaeot rate of one per cent in respect of premium payable under the War Risks
(Factories) Insurance Scheme and the rate of Us. 0-1-3 per month under the War
Bisks (Goods) Insurance Scheme to a nominal rate.

Bhip-Bdildino Industry
On the question of shipping, the Federation urged the Govetument to giva

every eBeouragement and assistance to the development of an Indian abip*bttildl&g

industry in India under Indian capital, control and management
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ANTf-PROFlTSS&IHG ORDUfAlTOR
Hm Fodmtion reriueited the Government of Indie to emend enitebly Bale 122

of the Defence of Indie Act end ordere ieiaed under it, to thet only those persooo
who were in the eotuel meoegement of eoncerna might be proceeded egeinat under
the Hoarding end Profiteering Ordinance.

Import of Gohsumbr Goods
Mr. D. M* Birla moved e reaolaUon on consumer goods. The resolution

protested eiminst the policy of the Government of India, apparently designed to
check inflation, of importing consumer goods from abroad, which were competing
with the production of Indian industries that were handicapped in maintaining or
expending production in the absence of any concerted end serious effort on the part
of the Government ^to import the necessary plant end machinery, chemicals end

'

Other raw •materials from abroad.
Urging rapid industrialisation of the country to increase the standard of living

of the people, the Federation believed that that could be secured by the maximum
utilisation of the country's industrial capacity end natural resources and by tempo-
rarity securing from abroad only the balance of such consumer goods as might be
required to meet the scarcity of such goods in the country. The Federation further
urged Government to make use of the Bterling and Dollar resources for procuring
capital goods and the necessary shipping space, provided that such imported goods
were appropriated by Government tot military requirements,* and the output of
indigenous manufacture was made available to the iulleat extent to civilian consump-
tion and not for export purposes.

Mr. Birla asserted that plans were being worked out to flood the country with
consumer goods, and some of the new Industries that had been started during war
time were facing serious trouble. Government had, it appeared, taken no steps to
protect such industries. They should have at least prohibited the export of consumer
goods to neighbouring countries.

8ir Sri Ram regretted that, while members of the Government of India found
time to listen to the complaints of the Associated Chambers of Commerce, at the
session of the Federation, even the Secretaries of the various departments found it

diflicult to be present. He asked how Indian industries could flourish If they were
not given adequate transport facilities and coal. Sir Sri Ram added that Indian
industries were capable of much greater production to meet domestic demands. He
pointed out how, in one year, the textile industry increased its output from 3,200
million yards to 4,800 million yards. He was confident, if the textile industry was
given the necessary facilities, it could step up production even upto 0,000 million
yards. Continuing, Sir Sri Ram said that a deputation on behalf of the Federation
had waited on the Commerce Department, and represented that certain industries
in India were capable of fully meeting the country’s demands, and yet orders for
the articles had been placed abroad at a higher rate ' than those that prevailed in
India. The deputation was told that there had been a mistake, but Sir Sri Bam said,

some Indian industries would have to suffer for that mistake. The resolution was
carried unanimously.
' Future of India’s Export Trade

Sir Chunilal B* Mehta (Bombay) moved a resolution on the development of

India’s Export Trade. The resolution asked the Government of India to take

energetic steps to enable Indian industries not only to maintain their present

posiuon in the foreign markets, but also to secure an increasing share or those

markets in the post-war period. **The Federation is « gravely concerned,” adds the

resolution, ’’with the disruption of the normal export trade channels during the war,

which were availaMe in the foreign markets for the agricultural produce and raw
materials of India, and is of opinion that, with a view to securing a proper place for

India’s exportable surplus of raw materials, the Government of India, in consulta-

tion with the interests concerned, should devise measures to counteract the effects

arising out of the subsidised exports of raw materials by other countries in foreim

markets, and to secure a more advantageous position for such of India’s monopoly
in raw matersals as raw jute, raw cotton, mica etc.” Sir Chunilal poihted out that in

the pre-war year 1938-^, the empire countries absorbed 52 per cent of our export

trade, but in the year 1948-44, it rose to 64 per cent. There bad been a definite

shift in the direction of our foreign trade during the • war. If India desired to

industrialise at the pace envisaged by the different proposals under discussion, India

would have to make large purchases and for that foreign exchanges would be

necessary. Oontinuing Sir Chunilal explained how, daring the war, a aituatiOD bad
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•tImii by which the old eonneotioDS o! IndUm cKpprten were elowly dieeppeoriilg.

The mein reneon for that wne the nottrity of the UKOC niid some of the ooimtrliii
of the world eentmliaing their purehaaee in Indie through their own ngenoiee. It
wen anfortnnnte, he enid, that, in apite of all thh efforto of the Indian oommeroial
oommnniu to have an aaaurance from the Government of India that the work of
the UKOu would be terminated after the war, no each aaaarance had been forth-
coming. He deplored that the Government of India, up till now, aeemed to have
taken no atepa either to maintain the pieaent export marketa or expanding the aanm.
The deaire of U. S. A. and the United Kingdom to increaae their export trade waa
wdil known in order to maintain their preaent atandard of living. If countriea like

the U. 8. A. and U. K., the atandard of living of whoae people waa far higher than
that of the Indian people, propoaed not only to maintain their export trade, but alao
wanM to increase their exports, India, wiui a view to improving her atandard of
living, required more preasingly that her export marketa were not only maintained,
but were expanded. Mr. J. B. Patel atreaaed the need for a National Government
at the Centre, which would effectively fashion the economic development of the
country. The resolution waa paaaed unanimously.

OlLSBBDS ObDBB
The Federation adopted a resolution urging the Government to cancel the

Oilseeds Forward Contracts Prohibition Order, 1943, and permit hedge trading in
oilseeds with suitable safeguards if necessary during the war period in a few oilseeds

as an experiment if not in all oilseeds.

The resolution waa moved by Mr. Ramdaa Kilachand and supported by Mr.
Ramdeo A. Podar and Mr. K, L, Naraaimha Rao. The resolution on the subject
while appreciating the various control measures taken by the Government of India
to arrest the upward trend of commodity prices in 1943, invited the attention of the
Government to the continued closure of h^ge markets in oilseeds for more than sfO

months and the resultant hardships to agriculture, trade and industry, despite
changed conditions in the country. The Federation drew the attention of Government
to the fall in prices of oilseeds to a level conaiderably lower than what they were
prior to the imposition of the prohibition order. The Federation asked the
Government to permit hedge trading in oilseeds just as It waa now being permitted
in the case of cotton.

Income-Tax Admimibtbation
Income-tax administration reform waa the subject of a resolution which the

Federation adopted. It was moved by Mr /. J. Kapadia (Bombay) and waa
supported by Mr. Mangaldas B, Mehta (Bombay). The resolution inter alia asked
for the publication of the decisions of the Income-tax Tribunal, of the Income-tax
Manual from time to time, together with the instructions issued by the Central
Board of Revenue for the guidance of officers and the transfer of the Appellate
Assistant Oommissioner to the administrative control of the Law Department.
Income-tax officers, it was urged, ^'should be permitted to exercise proper judgment
without interference from higher authorities.*’

Resolntlons—2nd. Day—New Delhi—4th. Blareh 1946

DbCLABATION of iNDUSTEIAJi POLICY
The Federation of Indian Chambera of Commerce and Induatry to-day passed a

resolution urging the necessity of an early declaration of Industrial Policy by the
Government of India on three points, namely, the role of the Btate in the future,
the measure and extent of protection, to be extended, against internal and external
competition, to Indian industries both in existence aod those that may be started
hereafter ; and India’s participation in any International arrangements whicdi may
impede the fullest utilisation of India’s resources.

Mr. Qaganvihari L, Mehta (Bengal), moving the resolution, described how in
countries like Australia and Canada, war needs were being used to provide peace
opportunities. He mentioned that Australia to-day was the third biggest country
in the world as regards ship- building, the fourth biggest country as regards Civil

Aviation and Air Training, whereas, because of the difficulty in getting some
essential raw materials plant and machinery, India’s industrial development had
been handicapped in many respects, at least as regards heavy and defence industries.

Mr. Mehta dwelt on the effect of interoational agreemento and arrangements on
India and the working of cartels and combines, and suggested that it was time that
the Government of India instituted a tboroagh comprehensive and Impartial inquiry
Into the ramifications, the operations, the effects and rules and regulations of these
partele and combines, because It waa impossible for sny indigenous Indian indnetry
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to eome Into eiriitence nnleit tbe ftctMtiei of thm eortelt were controlled fn Indio.
Bpeoking; of the obeence of co-ordinotion in the GoTernment of Indio, Mr. Mehto
referred to Ihe story of the young boy who bought o poir of socks ond found them
lour inches too long. Bo, he went to his mother, sunt ond sister ond requested
them to shorten the socks; but eoch of them pleoded they hod no time—probobiy owing
to work for the Bed Cross. Erentuolly, however, they relented, ond when the boy
wos ofteep eoch of them in turn, shortened the socks by four inches, with the result

thot, when he got up in the morning, he found the socks hod become too short,

ond temorked this wos whot wos colled co-operotion without co-ordinotion.
(Loughler), On the question of Commerciol Boleguords, Mr. Mehto commended Sir
Ardeshir Dolors speech in tbe Assembly os **coiiciliotory”, but observed thot if these
Sslegoords were unprecedented and stringent, then, there should be no question of

on interim orrsngement in regard to them. They should be abolished altogether,

ond only when o proper Government of Indio was established, should a fresh
agreement be negotiated between Britain and India. ^We do not want the Govern*
ment of Indio to bind themselves to any new fetters while trying to get rid of the

old ones." Mr. Mehta went on to emphasise that before we thought of nationalising

our industries, we hod to think of nationalising our Government. Under existing

conditions, be added, nationalisation would mean distribution of posts and services

ond even contracts and tenders, not always on considerations of efficiency.

Mr. O, A. Acharya (Mysore) declared that mining leases were being given to

foreigners, and this was just the time to ask the Government to declare its policy

openly. In south India, he said, during the years 1932 to 1942, they had exported
enormous quantities of manganese, chromite, mica and magnesite, and he asked if it

wao conceivaole that the nationals of any other country would have allowed such
export of iriepiaceable minerals from their country. Mr. Mordji J, Vaidya, Mr.
N, N* Eakahit and Satdar P, 8, Sodhbana supported the resolution, which was
carried unauimously,

Govt.’b Taxation Policy Cuiticisbd
Mr. D. P. Khaitan moved a resolution declaring that the war-time taxation

policy of the Government of India in respect of industries tended to hamper the

fk)St*war industrial development in the country* It left inadequate reserves to meet
the post*war requirements of iodustries for necessar:^ renewals, replacements and
expansion of their capital assets and thereby undermined their stability and com*
pentive strengih vts-a-vta industries in other countries. The Federation urged upon
the Government the necessity of so formulating tbe tax structure as to positively

encoursge aud accelerate the industrial progress of India.

Mr. Khaitan said that, in the interests of tbe country, it was necessary that

as many industries as possible should be started. What would have been our fate,

he asked, if we had not the textile industry and the cement and the Iron and steel

industry ? They bad been established before the war, and had stood the country

in very good stead during times of stress. He pleaded for a relaxation of the

various coutrol messures which affected the proper growth of industries. Mr.
Ramnath Podar, who seconded the resolution, said that the rise in tbe incidence of

taxation in India was very high compared to taxation in the United Kingdom
and elsewhere. Government’s policy should be such as to foster Indian industries.

Mr. V, N. Sen said that the structure of taxation that bad been haphazardly built

up during the war, should be replaced by one which, while yielding adequate

revenues, would conduce to the rapid growth of an expansionist economy. The
resolution was passed.

Goal Fboi;ugtion
Lala Karamchand Thapar moved a resolution expressing concern for tbe

prospects of furtlflr industrialisation of India unless incressing production of coal

was asBur^ by Government taking all possible steps at an early date to explore

new souToes ot supply by undertaking an extensive geological survey of India; by
rationalising tbe existing resources, and by the railways offering such prices for

coal as would ensure continued operation of tbe collieries and provide for their

proper development. The reeolution also urged that low volatile coal should be
eoneerved for Uie metallurgical industries, and should not be frittered away by
supplying bunkering coal at Indian porta for the requirements of Allied nations.

Mr. Thapar traced the troubles of the coal Industry to the acquisition of collieries

by railways, which, he said, were using them as a lever for dieUting prices. In
this policy, the railways were Joined by the iron and steel works. Even though
Bs. 4/4 per ton for good quality coal was an economical price, he said, ihe Industry
had, lor many years, been getting priees as low as Bs. 2 per ton. Thanks to this
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MdieT ^ indottn bad been atniggnnK for ban exiatenee. Hie negleok id teiAnieri

SwSwnSnto badnenlted in freqmntlliea in ^ «»a minea all om Um Jbatin

final Fielda. eonaoming luge quantitiea o( meUllurgioal o<^ 7**^ crona ^ rnpeaa,

othnwiea have been euffloienk for inm wotta for fottj or fifty yam
T^iUnft U» atm Uken by the Government of India to iurem the outpnt td

^1 rim the middle of 1943, when it wae dieooverrf that pr^uodon waa «>nly 1«

miilion tona an againet an average output of 23 million tone, Mr. Tbaper^ (bet

U Government continued to take the aame intereat. the indueta could aafely eziwet

to rain 26.000,000 tona of coal, which waa the immediate targe^ 'J he reaoluuon wee

a^dad and aupported by Mr. M. M. Bhatta and Mr. /. K. Dhotak^a reapectively.

and waa carried.
IgniAHS is Sooth Afbioa

« i ji
Sir Abdul Halim Ohmnavi (Oalcntta) moved a reaolution on the anti-Indian

legialation in South Africa, and immigration rntnotiona on Indiana in Eat Africa,

^e reaolution urged the impoaition of economic aanctiona agunat South Africa, a
well a the breaking of diplomatic relatione with that country, if no fcHef wm given

to India regarding the violation of the Gape 'f’o»n Agreement. If the Government

of India frii In thie logical aequence of ^eir proteat even at thia atage', the

ri^Iution aid -‘the Federation feela that the Government of India will alwaya

Itond condemned before the world for having jettuoned the ultimate intoreata of

India.” The reaolution urged that, in view of the continued and peraiaient attacka

nn the richta of Indiana abroad, the Government of India ahould aeeura an

annrance! 6oth from the Eaat African Government and from toe Secretary of State

f" the OolonlM, that in the poat-war period the righta and nrivilcgea ri fndiana in

colonial poaawaioua would be fully atogoarded on an *!“•*

communitiw. Sit Abdul Halim Ghaanavi quoted Dr. Kharea uanrance in the

Smtnd Aaaembly. lour montha ago, that too • Government of India have been

conaWering moat actively the queation of enforciM economic aanctiona , I am
cure Dr Khue really wanta to do it” observed Sir Abdul llrilm. But he haa

forgotten aome of hia limitationa ever aince he ha come to the Bench.

HcTm to eerve two maatera. One ia the White man tu India, and the other ia

toS s“re?ary of Slate to India, if they agrw, then Dr. Khare can carry on. If

i£!.S«nnt he cannot carry on”. The apeakcr alao criticiaed the Govmment of

In^a’a appointment of a new High Commlaaioner in South Afria. H^iDateaod

Haiea IVossarmouii (Bombay), who aeconded the resolution, aaid that Dr. Khaw waa

doiiiE his beat, bnt auggeated that if Dr. Khare failed, all the Indian membra of

the Viciroj“ kxecutivrCouncil ahould rmign a a nrotoat. Indiana ahould also

boycott South African goods and atop toeir trade with that country. Jbe resolution

WM paced.
righta op Indians in Burma

u. , . i ji
The Federation paced a comprehensive resolution on toe subject of Indians

I »Rnrme Mr A li. M. Vellauan Chetliar, who moved the roMlntion.

Sid toit Vndiana had always co-operated with the people of Burma to their political

• »i»-. i«ji.ne «era not sMkinK any special privilegM and nghia which were

SJS e^iwed by any other community in Burma. T^e rwlution urged the flo»era-

ment o^Udia to swure such immediate facililia and arrive at such effatlve

SSnRVmento w th toe South-East Aria Command as would enable Indiana.

Hto Iridtoera. to go at the earliest possible moment to the liberal^ parte of Burma.
‘ ^ On toS Blue Wnt for Burma, the Federation aye :-The attempt »ade in the

Mil* Print to placate the Burmea at the expena of toe Inihan intnate, the faling

flEtS relief aKttofation expreaed therein at the exodus of Indiana altor the

* . 1J- I.I ti,« ..oiintry bv the enemy having solved the alien problem to Burma,

to uKantoge of to? aba^^^^ of the records showing title to land

ad to exStoto tom^^^ owners of land to Burma .by paying them 80

St*Mn“ toVato as a’^fuSdamental fature of the new land policy are augMtlons

?Sj *!!!^nmmandBtious whicb are not only ethically wrong, economically bumfni mA
!!^mS?iWmtochtoSua a wards the interata of Indiana in the post-war period,
politically mwchievou g established standards of international justtoa and

Six Thewto^rifVV^Prl^^^^^^ the im~rtant fat that the

tli- Jf thA Indiana from Burma wa at the instance of and encouraged by

to^anthoritia It ia ala moat significant that while more than 80 mr mot of

SritaSrhivXmalSd behind and are aufl-ering the hardships to-to, hardlym
in the face of toe Japanea invaion. The FederatIpB

SSSJd^to to^^oirnmmt of India to ua all^eir influena and to tab AR

Stopito mue that no action wa taken in poat-war Bntma. In aeeoidaaea
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with inch reooniiBandatfontt as they would prove •erfonsly detrimeotal to Indian
interests in that country in the future.

The Federation was stronp^ly of the opinion that Burma should have a
National Government at the earliest date possible after the war and assured the
Burmese people of its fullest co-operation in men, money and material in their
endeavour for seeurinu self-government for Burma and for the rehabilitation and
prosperity of their country in the post-war period.

Mr. 8. N, Haji, seconding the resolution, said that India had a vital part to
play in the future of South-East Asia. Geographically, she was placed in an advan-
tageous position. India had a great stake, having regard to the future movement of
her population, trade and commerce, in the South-East Asia countries.

The resolution was passed unanimously.

Working of TAaob Controls
Earlier the Federation adopted a resolution moved by Sir Badridaa Ooenka on

the industrial development. The Federation ezpreased its concern at the working of
the numerous controls imposed by the Central and the Provincial Governments,
from time to time, relating to import and export of commodities, procurement,
purchase, distribution, transport and movement of commodities from place to place,

as those controls had resulted in bribery and corruption and had not only dislocated
smooth and efBcient working of the normal channels of trade, but had also failed

to produce the desired results. The Federation was further of the opinion that the
system of controls which should have been designed and worked so as to accelerate

production rapidly, had, in the main, been restrictive and injurious, and had created
artificial difficulties in the conduct of tradci and industry by imposing undue
restrictions on the floating of new concerns ana on the grant of import licences for
raw materials, plant and machinery for increasing industrial nroduction. The
Federation believed that, in any scheme of Government control, the association of
non-official, commercial and industrial interests should have been a sine qua non of
its imposition and working, if inefficiency, delay and failure were to be avoided.
It urged the Government to review the administration of all controls, revise and
rationalise them so as to encourage industrial and agricultural expansion and
facilitate smooth and quick distribution through normal trade channels.

The resolution was supported by Mr. Mohd, Hussein Hasham Hajiy Vice-
President of the Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bombay, Mr. LaJji Mehrotra (Karachi),

Mr. Jeotendra Mohan Day (Bengal) and Mr. P. N. Jajodia (Bombay).
The Federation decided, by a majority, to increase the subscription of member-

bodies from Bs. 2XX) per year to Bs. 500.

Sir Badridas Ooenka was unanimously declared elected as President and Mr.
N, R. Barker as Treasurer of the Federation for the coming year.

The A. I. Newspaper Editors* Conference
4th Plenary Session—Calcutta— '7th A 28th January 1945

Pbbbidential Address
The fourth plenary session of the AlMndia Newspaper Editors’ Conference

opened at the Senate Hall, Oalcutta on the 27th January 1 945 with Mr. S. A, Brelvi,

the President, in the chair. A large number of delegates from all over India were

present Mr. Hemendra Frosad Ohosh, Chairman of the Beception Committee,
welcomed the deRgaies and appealed to them to * follow the light and do the right”

Delivering the Residential Address. Mr. Brelvi said

:

Friends,—You have done me a great honour by re-electing me your President

for another term. As 1 said last year, to any individual no honour can be greater

than that conferred on him by hia own peers. Your renewal of confidence in me
has over-whelmed me. I am deeply grateful to you for it and can only ho|m that
with your help and co-operation, 1 shall be able to discharge the reaponsibility of

foe office in a manner that will justify foe confidence that you have reposed in me.

Though this Conference waa brought into being four years ago to meet a grave crista

that faced foe Press in this county, it has come to atay and I have not the

alightest doubt in my mind that not only will it contihue to exist after foe war but

it will also have a great and tnoteaaiugly useful role to play in foe future in helping

foe Press in India to become one of tiiii great forces oontributing to foe extension
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ooantcy Alfo •oon* The need for e world News Oharter has been brought
home to the Amerlesn Editors by the reallsatton that freedom of the press and free

eiohanBe of world information can most effectirely Kuarantee peace. Hitler, by
oontcoliing news and radio serTicee, prepared the German people for the war as

they were prepared for the first Great War through the German news agency,

Waif Bureau, now known as D. N. B« The militarists of Japan also follows
similar tactics. But, as Mr. Kent Oooper, Executive head of the Associated Press ot

America, pointed out, ^^What is not generally known and what must be fully

understood, if there is to be any success in purifying the flow and counterflow of

international news and information, is that what the Nazis did is only an extreme
form of what has gone on steadily throughout most of the world under our very

noses.” He complains that even as recently as during the years immediately
preceding this war, in many countries rarely world nows from the United States

could be found unless it were an item dealing with a Chicago gangster killing or

a Hollywood divorce case.

liiis was largely the result of the working of the monopoly, in the purveying
of news enjoyed by British, French and German news agencies controlled or
influenoed by their respective Governments. The rise of the American news agencies

did something to break this monopoly and mitigate its evil efiects. The war,
however, has brought about a change. Reuters is now owned co-operatively by the
newspapers of Great Britain and the Constitution of this news agency, according to

Mr. Christopher Chancellor, its General Manager, guarantees its integrity and
independence of Government control or political interest of any kind. We hope it

will be able to maintain this integrity and inde|)ei)dence in matters whore the
intereata of British imperialism conflict with those of Indian freedom. The Havas
Agency of France has ceased to exist and it is hoped when this and other news
agenciea in Europe are revived they will be independent of^Government or financial

influence. Russia, too, now that it has consolidated the results of its revolution,

may be expected to support the word-wide movement of freedom of the Press and
information. The other day in Ottawa leaders of Gansda's major political parties,

iuoluding the Prime Minister, issued statements declaring that world-wide freedom
to exchange news was essential to the well-being of mankind. These statements

were issura in response to a resolution passed unanimously by the board of direc-

tors of the Canadian Press calling for an international pact to protect world inter-

change of news.
Task of Indian Press

Nothing could be more welcome to us than this world movement for a guarantee
of freedom of the press written into peace treaties in definite and unequivocal
language. But bitter experience has taught ne to beware of fine phrases which are

not translated into deeds. Few countries have suffered in the past and still continue
to suffer more than India from systematic and pur|>oseful distortion, perversion

and choking of news channels. Not only has India been grossly misrepresented
abroad but she baa also not known a genuinely free press at home. More than
the free nationi of the world we in India have a vivid realisation of the truth that

peace among nations cannot be maintained unless true democrscy is establUbed in

every part of the world and that true democracy itself cannot exist without those

vital freedoms of which freedom of the Press is the most important. For countries

like India a News Charter, even if embodied in peace treaties, will not be worth the

paper on which it is written unless the >M!ace treaties usher in the dissolution of
imperialism as well as the destruction of Nazism and Fascism. The Press in India
haa thus to work both for its own freedom and that of the country. We stand, first

and foremost, for the political freedom of India. We stand for freedom of the
Preaa. We atan# lor the emancipation of the radio as well as all other channels of

information from monopolistic control either of Government or private agencies.

While we shall co-operate with our American friends in the task they have
set but to aooompli^h, we cannot, forget that we have an urgent problem
of our own to solve and we must insist that, in the meanwhile, the Press
in India ahould be placed on the same footing as is the Press in Britain

and in the United States. In the United States freedom of the Press is

guaranteed by the First Amendment to the Constitution. The British Press
IS in fact as free as the Press in the U. S. A., though there are no positive

statutory pcoviaions guaranteeing such freedom.
In our own country not only is freedom of the Press not guaranteed but it is

also, seriously restricted. The laws which fetter the freedom of the ionrnalist are

as formidable as they ace numeroas. It is true that the Press Act of 1910 of odiooa
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nenory wm repealed in 1922. But, onfortiiBately, not • lew of Ito einieler piOfiaiOBe
oontiDue to be embedded in the Pren Emergeney Act end the PrincH ProteellOB
Aelf not to epeek of the ooerona provlelone of the Indian Penal and Qriminal
Proeednre Codea and the Uustome, Post Offices and Registration of Books Aets.
The time has come when we should demand the immediate repeal of the Press
Emergency and the Princes Protection Acts and the necessary amendment of the
Penal and the Criminal Procedure Codes and other Acts so as to make the
Press Law in this country no more restrictive than is the Press Law in the
U« S. A. or Qreat Britain.

Need foa aevision of pbebs laws urgent
I have deliberately refrained from making a reference to the Defence of India

Rules and the PresH Instructions issued in pursuance of these rules. We reoogiiiac

that, in times of war, frocnlom of the Press must be rt^stricted so as to prevent the
publication of news valuable to the enemy and our agrc> meiit with the liovornmeut
of India, known as the Delhi Agrecuiient, is based on the recognition of this vital

fact. Wc have agreed not to impede war effort, but at tlic same time we have
made it plain that we cannot and we will not be a party to the suppression of
normal political activity in the name of war. Cur complaint against the Uoveru-
ment is that they have, on many occasions, used the }K)wers given to them under
the I>efciice of India Hull’s not strictly and exclusively to socurc the unhampered
prosecution of the war but to serve their own political ends by suppnwsiiig news
and views not palatable to them. The Defeiiee of India Rules wen^ promulgated
five years ago and so were the I'ress Instructions based on them. Many of these
rules and instructions are drastic enough to enable the iJovoriinieiit to deal with
any writings in the J’ress which may be valuable to the < in’iny or are likely to
impede war efforts and do not need a resort to the l*ress Emergi’ncry Act which
must, therefore, be repealed immediately. But tlicre an? a number of th(?ss rules

and instructions which, in view of the altennl aspeet of the war and the internal

situation in the country, have bwomc either uiuM'tv ssary or unduly restrictive of
the legitimate funetioning of the Prc’ss. Similarly the political situation in the
(country has so completely changed as to justify a revision of tin? Bonil>ay Rmdutioii
so as to leave the Press e-ompletejy unfettered to ventilate legitimate grievances

regarding, for instance, the treatment of iMditieal prisoners and detenus and the
misuse of their powers by tin? poliet?. The revision of the Hoinbuy Resolution and
the modiih’ation (»f India Rules and l*resK Instructions do m»t l»r(M»k delay and may
I suggest that this Coiifereiiee should ap|K)iiit a committee to suggest the dir(H:tloits

ill whieh Um? revision and nimlilicatioii may take place or ask the Standing Com-
mitte to deal with the matter as soon as |K>ssil)le ? May 1 also exprers the ho|ie

that the incmibeiH of the Oeniral Legislature aiul other public organisations will give
urgent attention to the need in the interests of tln^coiintry us well ns the Prc?H8, for

the ri?pcal of the I'ress Emergiiiey and Princes I*roteetioii Acts and tlie amend-
ments to other normal and wartime itaslaws?

Working of Consultative machinery

If we. succeed in this attempt to make the Press in India as free as is the
Press in Britjiin and the U. S. A., ws shall have taken a very great step forward in

achii?viiig the swoiid obhvt of our Conference, which is U> satoguard the right of

the I'ress ill general and in particular the freedom of ))ul)lication of news and
comment. This and another obj(H;t of our CunftTcnce, namely, representing the
Press in its relations with (fovernnicnt, wre have been so far seeking to achieve
through the consultative machinery established as a result of the Delhi Agreement.
This machinery has been functloulng in most provinces and you will be glad to

know that during th(? year, the Government of Bihar and the Uoveriinicut of

Orissa also agreed to the establishment of Provincial Advisory (..Vimmittees in their
respective provinces and these Commiitces have been formc’il. 1 trust both these
Governments will see that the fullest possible use is made of these Committees to

secure the harmonious working of the Delhi Agreement in their n?H|iective provinces.

Mr. Tushar Kanti Ghosc and Mr. W. C. Wordsworth were deputed by the Btanding
Committee to interview the Governor of Orissa in connection with the establish-

meat of the Provincial Advisory ik)mmittcc. They also met the representatives of

the Orissa Press. The formation of the Orissa Provincial Advisory Committee is,

in no small measures, due to their efforts, and on your behalf 1 take this opportu-
nity of expressing our appreciation of these efforts. In the Pun^b the coiisultatlve

machinery has been more or less in a state of suspended animation. When a mcie^
iug of the Btaudiiig Committee of the Conference was held in Lahore in October
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last, an opportunity was given to the members of the Ck)mmittee to have dis-
cussions with the Premier of the Punjab and his colleagues in the Ministry and
also with some representatives of the Punjab Press. I am glad to inform you that,
as a result of these discussions, there are hopeful prospects of satisfactory working
of the consultative machinery in that province and that very soon the reconstituted
Pun^b Provincial Advisory Committee will begin work. During my recent visit to
the North-West Frontier province, I had interviews with the Governor and Premier
of that Province both of whom expressed their a^eemont to the establishment of
an advisory committee and I have every hope that in this province, too, a
committee will soon begin to function.

The establishment of the consultative machinery is one thing : its satisfactory
working is, however, a different thing. Last year this Conference noted with regret
that this machinery was not uniformly helpful in all provinces and that there were
complaints from several provinces that the Press Advisory Committee were not con-
sulted and that where their advice was sought it was sometimes ignored without
sufficient justification and that if the Press Advisory System was to endure, there
should be greater regard and respect shown to the recommendations of the Com-
mittee by Governments. Though the position has improved since we met last, the
improvement has not been very appreciable and neither the policy nor the proce-
dure regarding this matter is uniform in all provinces. The Government of India
hold the view that the only way in which good relations can be maintained, and
existing relations improved where necessary, is for representatives of Provincial
(jommittoes to establish personal contacts with high officials of the Provincial
Governments and to impress on them, the genuine desire of the Press to co-operate.

This is, however, only a one-sided view. The obligation to establish personal con-
tacts and the desire to co-operate should be reciprocal. The fact that, in spite of
the persistent demand on our part, it has taken some of the l^ovincial Governments
nearly four vears to agree even to the establishment of Provincial Advisory Com-
mittees in their provinces, is a sufficiently eloquent testimony to the manner in
which the Delhi Agreement has been implemented. Borne officials, who have to

deal with the Press, even seem to be unaware of the existence of the Agreement.
There are some other officials who hold a strange notion about the co-operation that
we and the Government desire should exist between us for carrying out, in the
letter and the spirit, the Delhi and Bombay Atpreements. They seem to think that
the whole object of the consultative machinery is to harmonize relations between
Government and the Press, in order to promote war effort and they would like to
penalise newspapers which fail to support war efforts. Under the Delhi Agreement
^is Conference has certainly agreed that the Press will not impede war effort which,
however, is not the same thing as saying that it has undertaken to promote war
effort. The distinction may be a line one, but it is there and failure on the part
of some officials to bear it in mind has led in the past and is likely to lead in the
future to the violation of the Agreement.

Borne officials misinterpreted the Delhi Agreement and the Bombay Resolution

by seeking to prevent the publication of statements of some Congress leaders even
it they did not contravene their provisions. The Btandiiig Committee therefore, at

its meeting in March last year, passed a resolution making it quite clear that under
the Delhi Agreement and the Bombay Resolution the I'rcss was free to publish
statements by any political leader so long as th(7 did not contravene the terms of

the Agreement and the resolution and it protested against the imposition of

restrictions in this respect on the basis of the character of the organisation to which
a particular person belonged.

^ Instances of vioi^ation op agekement
Unfortunately, the most flagrant violation of the Agreement between the

Government aiid the Press was made by the Chief Commissioner of Delhi, the seat

of the Government of India. In January last year the National Call and the

Hindustan Times published a report of a press conference held by Mrs. Barojini

Naidu, a member of the Congress Working Committee. There was nothing in the

report which was repugnant to the Delhi Agreement or the Bombay Resolution

and the Central Press Advisory Committee, which was consulted, held that no
action was called for and yet orders of pre-censorship were served on these two
papers. The obnoxious character of these orders was aggravated by subjecting

comments also to pre-censorship. Nor was that all. The circumstances in which
the Orders were passed suggested that press advice was obligatory. The Btandiug
Committee, thermore, while demanding the immediate withdrawal of the orders^
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oODBidered it necesBary to reiterate that press advice was not obligatory on editors
and its rejection by itself did not constitute an offence. The orders wore aRow^
to continue for some time and then withdrawn.

Similarly deplorable was the order served on Mrs. Sarojiui Naidu prohibiting
her from making statements of any kind, whether prtijudicial or otherwise, to the
Press. This was not merely an inexcusable misuse of the powera vested in the
Executive under the Defence of India Buies but were also an unwarranted inter-
ference with the liberty of the Press.

The Government of the Central Provinces forfeited the security of the Nagpur
Times and also ordered the prosecution of the Editors' Assistant Editor and
Publishers of that paper and the Hiluvada without consulting the Press Advisory
Committee. The action of the Govornment in nrosccuting the Assistant Editors,
who are not legally responsible for what is puolished in a newspaper, was most
extraordinary and constituted a deplorable breach of the uiiivemally recognised
convention of the iourualistic profesHiou that responsibility for any publication
should be fixed only on the Editor, the IMnter and the Publisher and not on any
subordinate membvr of the editorial staff. 1 trust that, in future, Government will

see that this convention is respected.

There have been occasions when Provincial Governments have either forfeited

or demanded si'curitics from newspapers when in the opinion of Provincial l^esa
Advisory Committees such drastic action was not called for. May I suggest that
in the interests of good relations between the liovernment and the Pi-ess not only
should such orders be cancelled but tliat all otner cases in which sivurities have
been held by Government for a considerable time should be reviewed and the
securities returned ?

i^on after the arrest of Gandhiji in 1942 the Government of Ilombay took
possession of the Navjivan ss where the Harijan was published and valuable

old files of Harijan and other important papers and doeumenlH were destroyinl by
a subordinate oflicer acting under Government instruction. The Htaiiding Com-
mittee, at its meeting held at Karachi in July, having before it the ccrrespondeuce
between Mahatma (iandhi and the Bombay Govern iiicnt narrating the circum-
stances which led to this act of vandalism protestCHl against it and aske^ Govern-
ment that in future, in no circumstances should orders be given to damage or
destory old files of newspapers and documents which were in the nature of recorded

history. The Committee's demand is so reasonable that no Goveriiiiieut which has
respect for di*cencies of public life should refuse to satisfy it.

TB£ AiJiAHABAD OUDBR

In October without consultation with the I’rovincial Press Advisory Ooramittoe

an order was served by the Allahabad District Magistrate on the Avirita bazar
Fatrika and the Leader requiring these papers to submit ail matter printed in

them to scrutiny by a Hub-Inspector of Police. Under the Agretmient between the

Government of India and this Conierence while editors have undertaken to be their

own censors, Government have?, on thei^art, undertaken not to iini»oHc general

orders of prcccnsorship on ncwspaiiers. The Allahabad order was a gross violation

of this agreement besides being an affront to responsible editors who were sub-

iected to the indignity of submitting their writings to the scrutiny of a Hub-Inspector

of Police. The fact that this order was withdrawn within twenty-four hours is no
guarantee against such stupid orders being issued by other oiiituals unless the

Government of India take effective measures to prevent miiicky bureaucrats from
running amok. The District Magistrate of Wardna issued instructions to the local

Telegraph authorities to sumbit all Prtws telegrams to him for apnroval. Huch
instructions constitute a clear abuse of the provisions of the Indian Telegraph Act
which empower telegraph authorities to refer only such messages as they consider

objectionable to the District Magistrate for approval.

In April last year a terrible tragedy overtook Bombay as a result of explosions

in the docW The Bombay Sentinel partly as a protest againt what itrei^xded as

misuse of censorship and partly for technical reasons, published one of its pages

with blank columns with a caption. . The Government of Bombay took a needlessly

panicky view of this and ordered the suspension of the paper. Home days later

largely as a result of the intervention of the Il^)vincial Press Advisory Committee
the order was cancelled.

The National Herald of Lucknow suspended publication in 1942. l^ast year
ita proprietors wanted to resume publication but the (lovemment of Hir Matmce
Hauet for reasons of their own seem to have made up their mind not to allow this
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pftper to be published. This is a most arbitrary and indefensible exercise of power
vested in the Executive under the Defence of India Rules. The National Herald
as a member of this Conference is a party to the latter's Agreement with the
Government. So long as the paper adheres to that Agreement^ Government have no
right to continue the ban against it especially in view of the altered political situa-
tion in the country.

In spite of the protest of the Standing Committee of this Conference the ban
on Mr. Louie Fisher's articles still continues.

Need fob Unifoemitf op Policy
1 have no desire to take a gloomy view of the working of the consultative

machiner]f. There is a bright side to the picture. The consultative machinery,
wherever it has been given a fair and honest trial as especially in Bombay and
Madras, has demonstrated its potentialities for good both to the Press and the
Government. As 1 stated last year, though we have not secured positive gains in
the shape of enlargement of our freedom, we have been able to prevent much
harm being done to the Ihress by bureaucrats many of whom are prone to act
arbitrarily and ruthlessly and not seldom, vindictively. The contacjt between the
l^ess and Government officials established by the machinery has also not been
without its good effect on some, at least, of the officials themselves who now have
a better conception than they had before of the functions of the Press and a better
appreciation of its difficulties and power. But much better results can be secured
from the point of the Government as well as the Press if these officials who have
to deal with the Press fully grasp the signilicancc of the Gentleman’s Agreement
between this Gojiference and the Government of India and the latter see that uni-
formity of policy and procedure obtains in all provinces in implementing that
Agreement. It was with this end in vi(;w that on behalf of the Btanding Committee
1 suggested to tiic Government of India to arrange a conference of reprt'sentatives
of Provincial Press Advisory Coiumitbics and Provincial l^ess Advisers and other
Government officials concerned. It is regrettable that the Government have not
agreed to this suggestion. I trust the Ciovornment of India will re-consider their
decision because 1 have no doul)t that many difficulties and misunderstandings in
regard to the working of I'roviiicial i^s Advisory Committees and the applica-
tion of Defence of India liules audJ'ress Instructions would be removed if such a
conference was held.

Newspbint Position
The iiew'sprint situation, from aH accounts, has improved considerably and

stocks in increasing quantity arci accumulating but in proportion to this improve-
ment the action taken l)y the Goveriini(*nt in fixing (luotas of newsprint is need-
lessly halting and niggardly. The need for prudence iu this matter is obvious, but
it should not be carried further than the iiwcssities of the situation require.

Under our constitution individual newspapers published in Indian States
cannot be adinitUd as members of this Conference but organisations of Editors in
Indian States having objects similar to our own can become Assotnate Members
There has been a demand for a change being made in our Constitution so as tc>
permit individual newspapers in Indian States being admitted as our membei-s The
question presents some obvious difficulties, but I have no doubt the Bub-
Committee appointed by the Btanding Committee to deal with it will devise some
means of satisfying the demand of newspapers in Indian Btates. 1 need hardly
assure those associated with the l*ress in Indian Btates that wc wish it to be not
less free and powerful than we desire the Press iu British India to be.

Plea fob Faib Deal to Joubnalibtb

1.. L
refttring to the first object of our Conference, namely, preserving the

high tiadiuons and standards of journalisin, 1 ventured to urge that if our tradi-
tions and sUndards were to be preserved at the highest levels, the Press must
continualiy attract to ita service men who, in their mental and moral equipment,
repreaented the beat that our country produced and that tbe Press could not attract
such men to its service unless it made it worth their while to work for it. I pleaded
for a fair deal to be given to the working iournaiists and for tbe enforcement of
minimum aUndards of payment and conditions of work, especially in view of tbe
present propitious time when the newspaper industry was finsucially in a much
stronger position than ever before. Nobody reslisis more keenly than I do that, as
In ottier countries, it is only the powerful sanction which working journallata can
evolve through an organised trade union of their own that an improvement in their
economic ataiua and working conditiona according to their desires and needs can be
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brought obottt Bat Editoti, to whom joaraftiiiti working under them look lor
guidance and protection, cannot ahirk tbeir reaponeibilitj in thie matter. Thie
Conference, at ita last aeaeion, directed the Standing Committee to appoint three
membere to confer with the proprietorial organieatioiiii and formulate propoeala lor
the improvement of the economic condition of working journaliatii. Accordingly^ a
Committee coneieting of Mr. M. Subramaniam (Convenor), Mr. J. K. Cowley aiid
Mr. B. Shiva Bao wae appointed to deal with the question. This Oommittee circulated
a questionnaire among associatione of working jouriialieta and formulated prop^e
of ita own on the basia of repliea to that questionnaire. Theee proposals it formally
diacusaed aeparately with committeos appointed by the Indian and Astern Newapaper
Society and the Indian Language Newspaper Association and the dlscuasiona resulted
in agreed v^roposals as a compromise. 'Jhe Standing Committee of this Conference
at its meeting held in Lahore in October last endorsed these pro()osala. Mr.
Subramaniam and his colleagues had a very difficult and unenviable task to perform
and their painstaking and devoted efTorts in ita performance cannot be too highly
appreciated. May I also take this oiH^ortunity of expressing, on your behalf and
niy own, our tlisnks to the Presidents and members of the Oommittcee of the Indian
and Eastern Newspapers Society and the Indian Language Newsnaper Association
for the spirit of goodwill and co-operation in which they have triea to deal with
this question?

The Standing Committee has come in for a good deal of strong criticism by
Journalists' Associations all over the country on the question of mriiimum salary
and the distinction made as regards this minimum between the Englieh and the
Indian language newepapere. In the discussion which the Subrsintiuiam CommlttM
had with the committees of the proprietorial organisations, it was urged on
behalf of the latter that, if the same minimum basic salary was acoepled for both
English and Indian langange newspapers, a great many pai>cra published in the
Indian langaages would find it very difficult to afford paying the minimum. Ijst

roe, on your behalf, assure the working journalists that the distinction made between
the minimum salaries in English and Indian language newspapers is neither of the
Editors* seeking nor accords with tbeir desire, and they would heartily welcome its

immediate abolition, l^et me also make it quite clear that the plea of inability to
pay of a large number of Indian language fiewspai)ers was the sole consideration
which weighed with the Standing Committee when it passed its I^bore resolution
and nothing was farther from the minda of Its members than to suggest that the
iournalifliB working on the stafis of Indian langUap newspapers were in any way
inferior to those working in English papers. Speaking for myself 1 have not the
slightest doubt that ibe Indian Language Press in the very near future will become
the more flourishing, the more influential and the more dominant member of our
jonrnaUstio family. 1 am fully oonsoious that whatever improvement has been
achieved, largely through the efforts of the Conference, in the economic position of
the working journaUsts is much less than is due to them. As soon as it is possible
the minimum salary must be increased, a time-scale of increment must be introduced
and the just claims of correspondents of newspapers must he satisfied. I hope
newBpa(>er proprietors will not only immediately implement the agreed proposals
regarding provident fund and leave rules but will also deal promptly and generously
with the questions of minimum salary, annual increment scale and payment to
correspondents and avoid the odium of refusing to share, in adequate measure, their

present prosperity with men who have hitherto cheerfully contented themselves with
very meagre salaries without the hope of a pension or the security of a Provident
Fund. They must deal with these questions promptly and generously because the
improvement of the standards of journalism in our country and the inoresalog
efficiency of the Press as an instrument of national progress depend largely on
whether the working journalists are paid adequately or not. 'J'hey also depend on
bow the working jnunialists discharge their own responsibilities. A Free Press is «
mighty engine. Our main occupation will be to make our Press free. But whether
we shall use this freedom for good or evil will depend entirely on ourselvee. The
opportunities of manifold services to the people which a Free India will give
to the Press will be unprecedented in the history of the Press. We have to be
worthy of using these opportunities by ensuring for journalism rising standards
of competence, responsibility, integrity, objectivity, disinterestedness sod chsrity.

Reiolntlons of the Sabjects Committee

WosKiMO OF Delhi Aokebmeht

After the addresses of the CStairman and the President were read, the open
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gesBion of the Ck>iiference converted itself into the Subiects Committee. The follow-
ing me some of the important resolutions passed by the Committee

:

(1) *^Besolved that, in order to secure greater satisfaction and efficiency in the
working of the consultative machinery, devised in pursuance of the Delhi Agree-
ment, and to ensure uniformity of ^licy and procedure with regard to the im-
plementing of this Agreement, the Bombay Resolution and the application of title

Defence of India Bufo and the Press instructions issued in pursuance of these
rules, a joint conference of representatives of the Standing Committee, the Central
Press Advisory Committee and Provincial Press Advisory Committees and Provincial
Press Advisers and other Government officials concerned, should be called by the
Government of India, at an early date/*

(3)

“As, since, the Defence of India Rules with regard to the Press and the
Press instructions issued in pursuance of these rules were promulgated, the war
and the political situations have changed considerably and some of these instruc-

tions have become obsolete or require modifications, this Conference appoints a
committee to suggest necessary alterations in these rules, and instructions.

This Conference also directs this Committee to suggest directions in which the
resolutions passed by the Conference in October 19^2, require revision and modifi-
cation, in tne light of the altered situation.**

(3) “This Conference demands that the Press laws in India should be brought
into line with the spirit of the Press Jaws in Britain and the United States of
America and that, with this end in view, the Press (Emergency Powers) Act and
the Princes* Protection Act should be immediately repealed and the provisions of
the Indian Penal Code and the Indian Criminal Procedure Code and other legal

enactments be suitably amended.**

(4)

. “This Conference urges upon the Government of India, that, in view of
the improvement in the newsprint situation, the quotas fixed two years ago be
revised and those newspapers who have been persistently clamouring for increase

in the quotas, be granted additional increases provided there and grounds enough
to justify their demands.**

Bpbcipio Covenants in Peace Tbbaty Ueoed
(5) The All-India Newspaper Editors* Conference endorses the demand made

by publicists in the United States that, in the peace treaties which will be concluded
on the termination of the present hostilities, there should be specific covenants, to
which all nations would agree, which will give all responsible press representatives

of the nations signing the treaty the same access to information at the source,

secondly, give the same right to transmit news without censorship; thirdly, grant
the same access, to communications, facilities; and fourthly, charge the same rates

for communications.
(6) A resolution urging the Governments concerned to release Mr. Deshbandhu

Gupta of the daily TeJ of Delhi and Mr. Virendra of the daily Pratap of Lahore who
were detained without trial, was also passed.

Resoltttfoos—Znd. day—GalcQtta*~^28th- January 1945
Newly Elected bTANDiNO Committee

The Conference concluded to-day after passing a number of resolutions which
were passed earlier by the Subjects Committee. At the end of the session, the iSresident

announced the names of the members of the newly elected Standing Committee.
The following are the members

:

Mr. A. D. Mani {Hitavada)\ Mr. Kasturi Srinivassan (The Hindu)
\
Mr. Su-

resh Chandra Majumdar (Hindmthan Standard)
; Mr. 0. R. Brinivasan

(Swadeahmitram) ; Mr. Joachim Alva (Forum) ; Mr. K. Brinivassan (Commercial
India) ; Mr. Tushar Kanti Ghose (Amrita Bajsar Fatrika)

; Mr. Devadas Gandhi
(Hindustan Times) Mr. Vidya Bhaskar (Ai) ; Mr. Amritlal D. Beth (Janmabhumt)

;

8. Bharata# T
"

iir. A. 8. Bharataff' (Associated Press of India) ; Mr. Ian
Mr. J. Nj 8ahn^ (National Call) ; Mr. Ramnath Goenka

Stephens (Statesman)
(Indian Express) ; Sir

Francis Low ( Times of India) ; Mr. Hcmendra Prasad Ghosh (Dainik Baaumati) ;

Mr. J. 0. iffimkar (Jagriti) ; Mr. 8. Sadanand (Free Press Journal)
; Mr. K.

Punniah (Sind Observer) ; Mr. M. R. Moharay (Samyukta Karnataka)
; and Mr.

Kalinath Bxyy (Tribune).
Repeal of Pbbbs Act

The following resolutions were adopted by the Conference to-day

This Conference demands that the laws governing the Press in India ^ould be
brought into line with these in force in Britain and the United States of America,
and that, with this end in view, the Press (Emergency Powers) Act and the Princes
Protection Act should be immediately repealed and the provisions of the Indian
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Penil Code and the Indian Criminal Procedure Code and other legal enactmenta be
suitably amended. (Moved by Mr. ST. K, Ohosh and seconded by Mr. J. N. Sakani).

The All-India Newspaper Editors’ Conference endorses the demand made by
publicists in the United States that, in the peace treaties which will be concluded on
the termination of the present hostilities* there should be specific covenants, to

which all nations would agree, which will give all responsible press representatives

of the nations signing the treaty, the same access to information at the source
;

secondly, give the same right to transmit news without censorship ; thirdly, grant the

same access to communication facilities and fourthly, charge the same rates for

communications. (Moved by Mr, A. IX Manx and seconded by Mr. A, 8. Iyengar),

This Conference protests against the manner in which the provisions of the

Paper Control Order, etc., are used by Government for purposes other than the

conservation of newsprint, particularly, as an excuse to prevent the growth and
expansion of papers and periodicals whose political opinions are not to the liking

of Government. ... . . ^
In view of this and the improved situation as regards paper supply, the Con-

ference urges the Government to relax control and issue quotas in freer and fuller

measure specially, to enable existing weeklies and bi-weeklies which desire to convert

themselves into dailies. (Moved by Mr. A. 5. R. Chari and seconded by Mr. K.

Satyanarayan),

Demand for Rei.eape op Editous in Detention

This Conference notes with regret that the SournalisU Dr. A. G. Tendulkar^

who has been detained in prison ever since llth .lime, l040, by the Government of

Bombay for publication of certain articles in his Marathi weekly ITtir/a, Belgaum,

should still continue to be in detention without being granted a legal trial or a

iiidicisl inquiry as often pressed by him. The (Conference apptunis a (.ommittee,

consisting of Mr. S. A. Brelvi, Sir Francis Low. Mr. K. brinwasan (Commercial

India) Mr J. S. Karaiidikar and Mr. H. R. Moharay to represent the matter to the

Bombay Government. (Moved by Mr. //. R. Moharay and seconded by Mr. Joachtm

Alva and supported by Mr. M, B, Sane)*
. j ^ j ,u jr**

This Conference views with concern the growing deterioration in the condition

of health of Mr. Deshbaiidhu Gupta, M.L.A.. Managing Mitor of the daily

Delhi, and Mr. Virendra. Managing Editor of the Rratap, Lahore, two mem^iwof

the A. I. N. E. 0., who are in cfetention without trial in Lahore Central JaU since

August, 1942, and also Mr. Makhanlal Ben of Marat, Mr. Manoranjan Guhs Mr.

Manindra Koy. Mr. Aswini (4upta. Mr. Khemendra Ben and Mr. Keshab Giiha of

Ilindmtan Standard and Ananda Bazar Patrikn Mr. burendransth Neog of San^

hati Mr. Madhusndan Mahapalra ot Biswa Oriya fAr. Kainalspsti Jripati of

Benares, Pandit Balakrishna Barma and Mr. Jayant of Ar^u« and urges the Govern-

ment to release them forthwith as all the medical aid given so far in jail has failed

to stop their condition from growing worse. j * n • n i

The Conference also urges upon the Goverments concerned that all

•ho ie in detention at present without trial be released immediately. (Moved by

Mr? ^vadas OanM and^econded by Mr. S. N. Bhatnagar).

Review of Sbcdritibs paid Uroed

The attention of the Blanding Committee of the A. I. N. E. C. has been drawn

to cases oi newspapers which have deposited security which has been beld indeBnito-

Iv bv the Government thouiih Government have hjid no occasion to toke fnrtoer

nnnilive action. In the case of new newepaiiere called upon to deposit security, there

n OTOvfeioTin law which provides (or a refund of the ^nrity after n^riodof

three months if no action is taken against the pai)er in the meanwhile. This <^n-

fewc^Meolvee that Government be advieed to initiate a similar review of eecnritiw

token in the case of older papers (Moved by Mr. C. R. Snntvaaan and seconded

^Th^^onfewnce notes with concern the tendency of
5*.w**’*?*^ j *l4."*l**

abneive (?nd Mwonal writiiiKB. 8uch writinns have lowered the stan^rd of jonnia.

liem*and*corrupted public taste. It is in the interest of journalism itself that such

*”**^he*C^nfewBce*^tBO^^seed resolutions relatiuK to the National Herald, the

newsprint eitastion and publication facilitiee to now journals.
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The Famine in Bengal 1943
Enquiry Commission's Findings—8th. May 1945

'Tt has been for us s end task to inquire into the course and cauaca of the
Bengal famine. We have beeu haunted by a deep aenae of tragedy. A million and
a half of the poor of Bengal fell victim to circumBtancea for which they themaelvea
were not reaponsible. Society, together with ita organa, failed to protect ita weaker
members. Indeed, there was a moral and social breakdown, aa well as an admiiiis*
trative breakdown.*’

These observations are made by the Famine Enquiry Commission, presided over
by Sir John Woodhead, in their report released for publication from New Delhi on
the 8th. May 1045. The other members of the Commiasion are; Mr. S. V. Kama-
murthi, 1. O. S., Sir Manilal B. Nanavati, Mr. M. Afzal Hussain and Dr. W. K.
Aykroyd. Mr. B. A. Gopalaswami, I. 0« 8., was Secretary of the OoniinisHion.

The Commission was set up under an Ordinance (No XXVI 1 of 1944) “to
investigate and report to the Central Government upon the causes of the food
shortage and subsequent epidemics in India, and in particular in Bengal, in the
year 1943, and to make recommendations as to the prevention of their recurrence,
with special reference to (a) the possibility of improving the diet of the people and
the qojality and yield of food crops and (b) the possibility of improving the system
of administration in respect of the supply and distribution of food, the proviaion
of emergent medical relief and the emergent ar.angements for the control of
epidemics in famine conditions in those areas and in those aapects in which the
present system may be found to have been nnsatiafactory.”

The Commission, at ita first meeting on July 18, 1944, decided to hear wit-
nsssea in camera* Besides a six-week tour of Bengal, the Commisaiou visited

Bombay, Walcbandnagar, Bijapur, 'NLvAtm City, Calicut. Cochiu, Travancore, Tanjore,
Bezwada and Nagpur. The Commission interviewed numerous official and
non-officials.

The present report is concerned largely with the atory of ibo Bengal famine
and its causes. The Coromisson propose to deal in a later report with the second
part of their terms of reference—the development of nutrition so as to make
recurrence of famine impossible.

Basic Causes of the Famine
In the first i!>art of the report, in which the Oummispion review the canaes of

the famine, the measures taken before and during the famine and responsibility for

the calamity, the Commission summariaing their main coucluaious state :

The economic level of the population previous to the iamine was low in

Bengal, as in the greater part of India. Agricultural production was not keeping
pace with the growth of population. There was no “margin of safety” as regards
either health or wealth. These underlying conditions, common indeed to many
other parts of India, were favourable to the occurrence of famine accompanied by
high mortality.

Shortage in the supply of rice in 1943 was one of the basic causes of the

famine. The main reason for this was the low yield of the aman crop reaped at

the close of 1942. Another reason was that the stocks carried over from the

S
revioua year (1942) were also short. Again during 1943 the loss of imports from
lurma was only partially offset by increased imports from other parts of India.

It appears probable that the total supply during 1943 was not sufficient for the
requirements of thw ^roviuce and that there was an absolute deficiency of the order

of three weeks' requirementB. 'J'hU meant that even if all producers sold their

entire surplus stocks without retaining the usual reserve for consumption beyond
the next harvest, it was unlikely that consumers would have secured their normal
requirements in full.

In the summer of 1942, that ia, some months before the failure of the aman
crop in Bengal, a aituation had arisen in the rice market of India, including those

in Bengal, in which the normal trade machinery was begiuning to fail to distribute

supplies at reasonable prices, it was necessary for the Bengal Government to under-
take measures for controlling supplies and ensuring their distribution at prices at

which the poor could afford to buy their requirements. It was also necessary for the

Ckivernment of India to establish a system of planned movement of aupplies from
•urplus to deficit Provincea and States. There was delay in the establishment by
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GoTerament of India of a ayatem of jdanned moTemant of auppllaa. The Banffal
Oovainmrat failed to aecure control over aupply and diatributiou and wldeaprSMl
famine followed a riae of pricea to abnormal levela—to five to aix timet the prieea
prevailing in the early montha of 1942- Thia riae in pricea waa the aeoond baale
canae of the famine. Famine, in the form in which it occurred, could have been
prevenM by reaolute action at the right time to enaure the equitable diatrlbution
of available auppltea.

,Wito the partial failure of the omon crop at the end of 1942, the aupply
poaition bwame aerioua and pricea rote ateeply. If a breakdown in diatributiou wm
to be avertca. It waa eaaential that Government ahould obtain control of auppltea
and pri^a. The meaeurea taken by the Government of Bengal to achieve control
of auppliea and pricea during 194it were inadequate and in aome inataiicea wrong in
principle. The Government of Bengal erred in preaaing atrongly for "unreatricted
free trade in the Eaatern Region in May 194Ji in preference to the alternative of
modified free trade." The introduction of "unreatricted free trade" waa a miatake.

It could not aave Bengal and waa bound to load to aevere diatreaa and poaatbly
Btarvation in the neighbouring areas of the Region.

.
Bengal Government's Failure

j 1
® of diatreae in various diatricta were received from Commiaaionera

and Collectora from the early months of 1943. the Provincial Government did not
call for a report on the aituation in the diatricta until June, and deUiled Inatruetiona
relating to relief were not iaaiicd till Augual. Famine waa not declared. The
delay in facing the problem of relief and the non -declaration of famine were bound
up with the unfortunate propaganda iKilicy of "No Shortage" which, followed
during the montha April to June with the aiiu[K)rt of the Government of India.
Thia itolicy waa iinjuatified when the danger or famine waa plainly apparent. The
meaatirea initiated in Aiiguat were inadequate and failed to prevent further diatreaa.
mainly becaiiae of the diaaatroua aupply position which had l>eon allow^ to develop.
A Famine Relief Oomraiaainner was not appointed till late in September, ft
appeara that at one atage in 1943, the expenditure on relief waa limited on financial
groiinda. There is no justification, whatsoever, for cutting down relief in timea of
famine on the plea of lack of funds. If necessary, funds should he provided by
borrowing in eonsultation with the Reaerve Bank or the Government of India.
This principle holds even when, aa in the Bengal famine, food waa more urgently
required than money for relief piirpoaea. The medical relief provided during 1043
waa also inadequate. Home of the mortality which occurred, could have been
prevented by more efficient medical and public health meaaurca.

Between the Government in office and the varioua political partiea, and in the
early part of the year, between the Governor and hia Miniatry, and between the
adminietrative organiaation of Government and the public there waa lack of
co-operation which atood in the way of a united and vigoroue effort to prevent and
relieve famine. The change in the Miniatry in March-April 1948. failed to bring
about political unity. An "all-party" Government might have created public
confidence and led to more effective action, but no auch Government came into
being. It may be added that during and preceding the famine, there were changea
in key officera concerned with food adminiatration. In 1943, there were three
changea in the poat of Director of Civil Buppliea.

Due weight haa been given in our report to the great difficnltiea with which
the Bengal Government were faced. The impact of the war waa more aevere In
Bengal than in the reat of India. The "denial" policy bad ita effect on local trade
and transport, and in particular afiected certain claBaea of the population for Ina*
tanee, the fishermen in the coastal area. The military demands on transport were
large. There waa a shortage of auitable workers availaifle for recruitment Into
Government organisations concerned with food administration and famine relief. The
cyclone and the partial failure of the aman crop were aerioua and unavoidable
natural calamities. But after considering all the circumstances, we cannot avoid
the conclusion that it lay in the power of the Government of Bengal, by bold
resolute and well-conceived measures at the right time to have largely prevent^
the tragedy of the famine as it actually took place. While other Qoveromente in
India were admittedly faced with a much less aerioua situation than the Government
of Bengal, their generally auccesaful handling of the food problem, and the spirit In
which thoae problems were approached, and the extent to which public co-operation
waa aeenred stand in contrast to the failure in Bengal.

India Government Must Share the Blame
The Government of India failed to recognise at a luflicientiy early data the need
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for ft syfttem of pUnned morement of food-grains* including rice as well as wheat
from surplus to deficit prorinces and States; in other words the Basle Plan
should have come into operation much earlier than it did.

The Government of India must share with the Bengal Government responsibility

for the decision to de-control in March 1943. That decision was taken in agreement
with the Government of India and was in accordance with their policy at the time.
By March the position had so deteriorated that some measure of external assistance

was indispensftbie if a disaster was to be avoided. The correct course at the time
was for the Government of India to have announced that they would provide, month
by month, first, the full quantity of wheat required by Greater Calcutta, and secondly
ft certain quantity of rice. It would then have been possible for the Government of
Bengal to have maintained controlled procurement, end secured control over supply
and distribution in Greater Calcutta. The Government of India erred in deciding to

Introduce ^'unrestricted free trade” in the Eastern Region in 1943 in' preference to
'^modified free trade.” The subsequent proposal of the Government of India to intro-

duce free trade throughout the greater part of India was quite unjustified and
should not have been put forward. Its application, successfully resisted by many
of the provinces and States particularly by the Government of Bombay and Madras
might have led to serious catastrophe in various parts of India.

By August. 1943, it was clear that the Provincial Administration in Bengal was
failing to control the famine. Deaths and mass migration on a large scale were
occurring. In such circumstances, the Government of India, whatever the constitu-

tional position, must share with the Provincial Government the responsibility for

saving lives. The Government of India sent large supplies of wheat and rice to

Bengal during the last five months of 1943, but it was not till the end of October,

when His Excellency the Viceroy, Lord Wavell, visited Bengal, as his first duty on
taking office, that adequate arrangements were made to ensure that these supplies

were properly distributed. After his visit, the whole situation took an immediate
turn for the better.

We have criticised the Government of Bengal for their failure to control the
famine. It is the responsibility of the Government to lead the people and take
effective steps to prevent avoidable catastrophe. But the public in Bengal, or at least

certain sections of it, have also their share of blame. We have referred to the
atmosphere of fear and greed which, in the absence of control, was one of the
causes of the rapid rise in the price level. Enormous profits were made out of the
calamity and in the circumstances, profits for some meant death for others. A large

part of the community lived in plenty, while others starved and there was much
indifference in face of suffering. Corruplioii was widespread throughout the
provinces and in many classes of society.

Part II of the report deals with ''Death and Disease in the Bengal Famine.”
The OommissioQ criticise strongly the failure of the Bengal Government to take

effective measures to check mortality from starvation and epidemics in 1943. The
Oommission observe

:

The Bengal famine resulted in high mortality the basic cause of .which was lack

of food. The lethal epidemics of malaria, small-pox and cholera were associated in

various ways with the famine and its disruptive influences on social life. The
health situation which arose in 1943 was beyond the control of any health and
medical service. The health and medical services in Bengal were, however, unfitted

to meet the emergency because of defects in organisation and inadequacy and in-

efficiency of staff, and some of the mortality which occurred could have been prevent-

ed by more vigorous and timely measures. During the famine period up to Novem-
ber, 1948« there was almost a complete breakdown in the health services. In Novem-
ber the atmosphefl of defeatism was partially dispelled and much effective work was
subsequently done in the medical and public health spheres. Even at this later

period, however, there were many unnecessary delays and failures. The story is, in

fact, throughout one of belated efforts to bring the situation under control. This is

aid with full understanding of the numerous and formidable difficulties and full

appreciation of all that was eventually done to overcome them.
After dealing with the health situation in other parts of India, and the measures

to be taken in ^is connectiem, the Oommission recommends that District Health
Officers should be brought into a provincial cadre under the control of the Director

of Public Health. The steps being taken to provincialise hospitals at district and
sub-divisional headquarters were commended. The state of local hospitals revealed by
the famine, the Oommission held, Indicated the need for this measure. In concluBion,

they add that, whatever future advances are planned, the need for the existing emer-
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ffency medictl and health organisation will peraiat until the end of 1945. and possibly
For a considerably longer period. They point out that not only should there be no
premature retrenohment, but that full use should be made of developments during the
tamine as a foundation for a further progress.

Rehabilitation Measures
In part 111 of the report, the Commission deal with '*Food Adminisiration and

Rehabilitation in Bengal."
Their main recommendations are :

(1) The rationing of towns with a population of about 25,000 or more should
be carried out as quickly as possible, and In the light of the experiences gained,
rationing of smaller towns considered.

(2) (a) Immediate steps should be taken to review licences issued since May.
1943 under the Foodgrains Control Order, and to remove from the register of
licensees persona who are not traders by profession.

(b) Cultivators holding land exce^ing a prescribed acreage limit should be
brought within the scope of the Foodgrains Control Order. A limit of 25 acres is

suggested as suitable.

(3) Embargoes round the surplus districts should be efiketively enforced; an
adequate number of launches should be made available for the purpoae.

(4) Requisitioning should be undertaken, as and when necessary, from iradera

and large producers, if the flow of supplies is not rosin tsined by voluntary aalea.

Public opinion should be enlisted in support of requisitioning by suitable
propaganda directed to explaining the policy of Oovernment.

(5) An o^icisl procurement agency should be established in pisce of the pre-

sent system of procurement through Chief Agents chosen from the trade. The

g
ice of the change-over must necessarily he a matter for practical adminiatratlon in

engal. It is desirable however, that there should be no undue delay in taking the
necessary measures. The procurement of rice from rice mills should be entrusted

to an oflicial agency as an initial step.

(G) The systems of monopoly procurement in force in Orissa and the Central
Provinces should be studied with a view to the introduction of a system of
monopoly purchase, as an experimental measure, iu a selected district or diatricts

in Bengal.

(7)

(a) The respective functions of District Magistrates and l>eputy Directora

of Civil Hupplies iu regard to the procurement and distribution of supplict and the
enforcement of control should be clearly defined.

(b) The District Magistrate should be resitonsible for all matters concerning
the distribution, storage and movement of supplies and the enforcement of controla

in the district.

(c) In those disrricts where aetsfT is specially employed for making purchasea
on behalf of Government or for controlling and supervising such purchases, the
District Magistrate and bis staff should have no responsibility in regard to procure-

ment and operations connected therewith. In other districts, the District Magistrate

should be authorised to undertake procurement, should this prove necesssry, in local

surplus areas in order to provide supplies for other parts of the district.

(8)

The existence of a largo staff under the .lute Regulation, Rural Recona-
truction and Agricultural Departments affords an opportunity for organising a
subordinate administrative establishment which will be of value in enabling District

and Hub-Divisional Officers to maintain closer contact with the villages. Jho
possibility of such a reorganisation should be considered.

(9)

It Is no longer necessary to reduce prices at relatively short intervals. A
more stable price policy is recommended.

(10)

Co-operative societies should be developed as part of the procurement

machine. It is recommended that a beginning should be made in the utilisation of

the marketing and agricultural credit societies in the Bakacgan) district as part of

the procurement machinery.

(11)

Vigorous action against corruption is called for in three directions. First,

disciplinary action against officials of whatever standing guilty of corruption,

secondly strict enforcement of controls and the poDishment of those who break the

law and thirdly, mobilisation of public opinion against every form of corruption.

(12)

(a) A Provincial Food Advisory Council, composed of officials and non*
officials should be established. Producers* traders, and consumers should be
adequately represented on this Council.

(b) A separate advisory body for Greeter Calcutta should be established as also

District Advisory Committees in those districU where they do not at present exist*



Educational Progress in India
The Indian Science Congress

82nd. Sessfon—Nagpnr—2nd. Jannary 1945

0. P. Governor's Inauoural Address

‘*Ws cannot perhaps attempt to make man happy, but we can attempt to make
him comfortable. It is in this sphere that you (scientists) can add something to

the sum of human knowledge*’, observed H. E. Sir Henry Twynam, Governor of

0i Pm inaugurating. the 32nd annual Conference of the Indian Science Congress
Association in Nagpur on the 2nd. Jannary 1945.

The Conference was held in a specially erected pandal in the University

J
^remises. This was the third occasion it was held in Nagpur. Distinguished scientists

rom all over India attended the Hession.

Inaugurating the Conference, Sir Henry Twynam said : '’The present war has
been rightly described as a revolution rather than a war. It is a revolution which
challenges all old established outlooks, and both the conflicting ideologies of
Fascism and Communism have been largely influenced by the scientific approach.
Mankind is looking earnestly towards a luiure in which sentiment and romance
will be superseded by Bcicnce and technology”. All of us, ho added, were
keenly aware of what had been achieved in Kussia by the application
of science and technology to countries which until recently were living
in the bullock-cart age* Even in Central Asia, in Bokhara and Samarkand, tractors
and mechanical transport had taken the place of the bullock-drawn plough and the
bullock cart. Since the war, the (governor went on, the pragmatical approach to the

S
roblems with which we are confronted, has completely driven laiasezfaire from the
eld of human thought and the conferences which have taken place at Dumbarton

Oaks, Hot Springs and elsewhere indicate the extent to which the scientific method is

winning all along the line.

Sir Henry said : "We are groping our way towards a planned economy not
only ill the fields of agriculture and induHlry but iu the wider field of human
relationships generally. 1 for one welcome the discarding of old shibboleth and the
substitution of new ideals based on the principle of the greatest number. We
cannot perhaps attemiH to make man happy but we can attempt to make him
comfortable. It is iu this sphere that you, gentlemen, can add something to the
sum of human knowledge. It is only through the application of science and
technology iu industry and agriculture that a new standard of living can he achieved
for the masses.”

Welcome Speech

Mr. Justice Puranik, in his welcome address, dwelt on the relation of science

to society and said : "The gifts of science, like the gifts of Heaven, are always
double-edged. So far as any charge of responsibility fur the horrors of the present
war is concerned, the scientist, in my judgment, is entitled to an honourable
acquittal.** Oontinning, he asked : **If science has been^bused, should not science ponder
over the ways of preventing it in future 7” He suggested that some kind of

hormone control for the Hitlers and MusHolinis of the future should not be beyond
Uie ingenuity of science.’*

Mr. Puranik added : "The material problem for our countrv in the immediate
future is not so much to reach the maximum that man is capable of ; it is rather

to reach the minimum below which no man In the twentieth century should be
expected to live. In the midst of all the manifold plans that are being unfolded
before us from day to day the central fact remains that the standard cS living In

India has to be pulled up with enormous concentrated vigour. That effort will

require both goodwill and wealth, but it will also require wisdom and for this we
confidently look forward to Indian science. To devise the most economic ways in

using resources that are already being tapped and of tapping resources still untapped
and thus enable one and all to live a richer life—these are the tasks that await us
and 1 have no doubt that they will be duly discharged at your hands.”

President's Address

The Governor read a cable from Sir S, 8. Bhatnagar from Washington
regretting his inability to attend and hoping that the experiences gained in the
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TJoited Kingdom nnd U* 8. A. by his Delegstion would result in recommendsiions
likely to leM to giest scientific developments in Indie.

Prof. 8. N. Bose then reed the presidentiel eddress of Sir Shenti 8. Bhetneser.
At the outset he referred to Professor A. V. Hitrs visit end seid

:

^'Perhaps the most outstanding event in the scientific life of Indie during the
pest year was in the visit which Professor Hill paid to

,
us at the request of the

Government of Indie. The invitation to Professor Mill has l)een generally taken as
an indication of the interest the Government of India is taking in securing the aid
of science in problems of national development to which they are committfd during
the post-war period. It was largely owing to the insistence of the Council of
Scientific and Industrial Research that more financial aid should be given to scicncCt
that auch an invitation could be conceived even during the war.

**It is happy augury that the report made by Professor Hill had an unusually
abort incubation period. Following bis recommendations the Government of India
have already created a Department of Planning and Itevelopnieut and the Council
of Scientific and Industrial Research has been transferred to this portfolio. Other
research activities under the Government are likely to follow suit. It is hotied titat

other far-reaching recommendatioua of Professor Hill will also be accepted by the
Government of India. There is no better method of raising the standard of science

and scientists in this country than that so ably developed and skilfully described
in his address before the last session of the Indiaii Science Congress.

Iteferring to the Indian Scientific Mission to the 13K. he said :

'^Everyone seems to regard our visit as a prelude to better underHianding and
trade relationships between our respective countries and as a gesture of friendship

from the British Government, British science and British industry to India. Even
Ireland has not insisted upon isolation and strict neutrality and 1 had a most
pressing invitation to address the University of Dublin on Scientific and Industrial

Research in India, and this invitation was extended to my opposite number in the

UK, Bir Edward Appleton, as I pleaded that I was tied up with engagementa with
him and could not visit Irolaiul unless be also esmo with me. An im|>ortatit

member of HMG*b Hospitality department told the Assistant Secretary of the Royal
Bociety that even Kings visiting England did not receive such a warm welcome as

the Indian scientists have received ! All this is an indication of the keen interest

people in England are taking in science and research.

‘‘Scientific workers in England are all devoting their atfenilon to the ftitiire of

science in British universities. The Assuciatioii of Hcifnlific Workers has submitted

a memorandum to the University Grant Committee of the 'I'reasury Miiggesting

what reforms in teaching and research should l>o taken in hand immediately after

the war and better provision for science should be made In the iniiversities.

"Borne of its recoin niendation a involve capital cost estimated to be not leas than

jC30 million over a period of 10 to <20 years. The actual expenditure of the univer-

sities would rise to £i5 million ])er annum within five years st 1939 values. It baa

been suggested that most of the money will come from the Htate. Further, it has

been strongly recommended that the Treasury Grant to the lJniversiti(>s sbonld be

doubled in the first academic year after the war and increased to quadruple, that

is to £9 million, in the fifth year. The future of science in the British universities

would thus be assured.
^ xr. t . . . .

'‘They must servo as an incentive to our Vice-Chancellors who should ask the

nation and Government for more grants for technical education and developments of

sciences in the Indisn universities.

"British industry in the past relied too much on tradition. It is now realised

that the prosperity of Britain after the war will depend ss never before u|)oii the

efficiency and progressiveness of her industries. Happily, for it is a most healthy

indication of things to come, industrial and scientific research is on almost everyone’s

)i|>B now-a-dsys and it is certain that this will be one of the major features in imst-

wor industry. In certain industries, such as the choinicsl iiiduHiry, the application

of science and research has reached such high levels already that even the Depart-

ment of Scientific and Industrial Research has not considered it an imperative neces-

sity on their part to equip and maintain their chemical research laboratory to the

same level of efficiency as their national physical laboratory. Hiey maintain that the

Imperial Chemical Industriea conduct research on such a large and liberal scale that

the Government laboratories need not compete with them. ....
"If Indian industry has to rise, and rise it must to its proper ststure In time,

it must begin to devote more attention to expenditure on research, l^be newW
started industrial units of India should join together and form Ijadusinal Beaearcb
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ABBOciAtionft and the Council of Scientific and Induitrial ReBeareh and the GoTern-
ment ehonld subsidiBe Sthe organiBatiooB bo that they mey bloBBom forth iqto
hopefol indnatriee of the future India. Now that expenditure on research, both
capital and reeurrinfi:f is likely to be free from the Exccrb Profits Tax, Indian industry
should give a real impetus to science. Nothing will help induetry and science more
than if our firms in India becomes research-minded.

*'PerhapB the most important factor which will have world-wide implications
will be our attempt to raise the standard of living in India. Politics does play an
important part in all events. It is obvbus that the best and quickest way of bring-
ing about national development is for India to have a National Government, repre-

sentative of the people. The present absence, however, of such a Government does
not justify that the thinking men and women of India should not devise ways of
bettering the lot o^ their fellow beings to the best of their ability under present cir-

cumstances and in view of the future. I am not convinced that the rich and the
wise in the land have done all they can for the agricultural and industrial develop-
ment of India.

**It has been urged by some that the problem of India is largely biological :

that health, food and population are our real bottle-necks. Those who know India
intimately are fully aware of the fact that attention to agriculture alone cannot
solve the problem of India's poverty. Biology must be helped by physics, chemistry
and engineering even by mathematics, India cannot be healthy, prosperous and
self-respecting, and education, medicine, and agriculture cannot play their important
role, unless a good bit of India's population is devoted to pursuits other than
agricultural.

**ln a previous paper I have described the orders of priority for some of the
industries essential to India's development. In that paper the first place waa
given by me to the development of power and there seems to be now a general

consensus of opinion that India must develop her hydro-electric and other power
resources as her coal resources are already severely strained. This project will

have to be Isrgelv financed by the State, as it is far too big for any private

enterprise in India, The State will also have to help big basic industries and heavy
engineering.

"We should, by all methods of persuasion and even threats, appeal to the

existing industries in India to develop the by-products industries associated with
them. For example, the great jute industry in India should take immediate steps

to manufacture such things as jute-boards. Brattice cloth, jute felt from jute waste,

jute containers and jute cloth for wearing purpose. The State and the public should
insist upon these industries being developed by the jute industry itself. Similarly it

should be the duty of the sugar industry that their by-products such as molasses
and bagasse should not be used wastefully as at present. Power alcohol, furfural and
its derivatives, acetic acid and all sorts of plastics and solvents can be made from
these by-products and these should occupy the immediate attention of the promoters

of our sugar industry. They have sufficient money to invest in these ventures which
may not start paying dividends all at once, but they will eventually be all very

worth-while in national planning and development.

"If I would not be misunderstood, 1 would make a suggestion to those

European and Indian friends who are interested in the industrialization of India

not to fight for less or more to either side, but to come to terms honourable for

both and do something to help Indian industry.

"It is obvious that European friends in India will have to yield to the natural

aspirations of India, namely that industry in India should be largely managed by

Indians themselves, Indian business men should see that co-operation with the Allied

Powers is the quii^est method of developing India. If the by-product industries of

coal distillation, the petroleum industry, the textile industry, the woolen, cotton,

sugar and jute industries and the metallurgical and chemical industries are deve-

lo]m, the country will have a different complexion altogether and a co-ordinated

programme of development in all directions will become a possibility.

"This plea 1 am entitled to make as President of the Indian Science has no
future in India unless our agriculture and our industries are fully developed: more
fo^ and more health are dependent upon these factors. Scientific and industrial re-

search thrives best when it is applied to material benefit to human kind and to

existing industries and existing agricultural enterprise.



The Lucknow University Convocation
Dr. John Sargents* Convocation Address

.
following is the text of the addreee delivered at the Annuel Convocetion

of the University of Lucknow on the 3rd February, 1945 by 1 >r. John Sarweol m a
». Litt., c. I. B.. Lducatiooel Adviser to the Oovernment of Indis.

^ * *

I muet confess that 1 dislike making speeches and 1 am afraid that I never
feel at all nappy or confident when addressing an audience, the greater part of whntii
_and, if I may veiUure to say so. the more important part—c^onaists of young m^ople.
Perhaps this is because I do not possess the fortunate gift bestowed on some
speakers of being able to secnre almost from their Ofieiiing sentence ilm
interest and sympathy of their audience : or |>erliapN it ia bet'aiise I
remember more vividly .fkaii some of n\y con tern porsries would api>oiir
to do how much 1 suilered from dull s|>eakerM on similar oircasioiis when
I was myself a student. Inspite, howover, of my feeling of nervousncHS. I very
much welcome the opportunity of meeting you here today snd of being given the
chance to try to enlist your support in what I believe to b« the most urgent task
that lies before those who have the welfare of India at heart, and that ia the develop*
men t of a eystem of education througbout this country which will place India on a
level with other progressive iiationH. Before doing so, however, I ought to apologise
for departing from the normal form of coiiviu^atioii addresses. 1 shall inaki* no
attempt today to ascend the heights of pbiloHopbical Hpccnlation or of lofty idealism.
I am of the earth earthy ntid although like most |>eople I allow myself ’from time
to time to dream dreams, my main iniercHt has always been in those forms «if specula-
tion which lead to action of some kind. In the time at my disposal 1 shall only
attempt to give you sonic idea of what the Central Advisory Board of Kdiicatioii, a
body of people, mostly Indians and mosily engaged in the prosaic tasks of day-to day
administration, think should he done to c(|iilp the rising generation of Indiana to face
the groat responsibilities which are likely to devote iii>oii them before the world is

very much older.

It is perhaps one argument in favour of printing convocation addresses—I can
think of many argumtMits against it—that it ia at any rate some guarantee that what
the speaker has said is accurately reported. I know from bitter ex|>erieiicA how
easy it is for an iudillerent speaker like myself to bo iiiisrcporUfd on these neca- •

sinus. For instance, 1 found on iiiy return from my recent tour in Oreat Britain
and U. IS. A. that some papers had demTihcd me aa undertaking a propngaiida tour
in those countries on behalf of the Uovernmeiit of India and even as rcpresciiiing

the Central Advisory Board^s plan to he the adopted policy of the Ooveriinient of
India. 1 can only say that while 1 am anxious to seize every opportunity of doing
propaganda on behalf of the Board’s plan, as 1 am doing this afternoon, I only
addressed one public meeting while in Great Britain and none at all while in the

IT.6.A. The particular jobs which 1 went there to do left me no time for public

Sfieaking. 1 also displayed considerable iiigeiiiiity in evading joiiriialists. 1 have
always endeavoured to make it quite clear, as 1 hope 1 shall make it quite clear

t^ay, that the Board’s plan about which 1 want to tell you something, has not yet

been finally approved by the Government of India or by I’rovincial Governments
though I have reason to hope that a final decision will be reached by the former in

the near future and I am glad to know that nearly all the latter are now engaged
on preparing plans along the lines laid down by the Board. 'I'bere is one other

point that 1 want to make quite plain before 1 get down to my task and that is that

while what 1 am going to talk about is not yet an official plan, it is also not my
plan, though some misguided people persiat in attaching my name to it. It actually

represents the results of careful examination during the last H or 7 years of all the

main branches of education by Committees of the Central Advisory Board of Ediica*

lion and if 1 dcBerve any credit at all, it is only because 1 have urged the lioard to

use the lean years of war to prepare to meet the demand which 1 expected to come,
and which has now in fact come, to produce a considered and comprehensive plan

for post-war development.
.. . . . „ . -i , i if

The Board’s report covers so vast a field that I cannot possibly in half an

hour or so do more than touch briefly on its main recommendationa. If
^

1 fail lo

mention matters in which some of you may happen to be particularly
••**®*'*J^\®*

you must not assume that the Board have overlooked them. Please get h(Jd of the

two volumes which ti c Braid hsve. iesiiid snd study them. The fiist dials with

wbst I may csll the sdipipisiifitive aaicct of iduiaticiisl dtvtliiiiiciii what

45
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ought to be done and the second with the pedagogical side of the problem t.e.

bow it should be done.
I want to emphasize here and now and all the time that the aim of the Board's

Report is not to prescribe an ideal system of public instruction, but to outline the
minimum programme of development which will place India on an approximate
educational level with other countries. With this object in view it lays down the
following essential requirements

1. Universal, compulsory and free education for all boys and girls between the

ages of six and fourteen in order to ensure literacy and the minimum prepara^
tion for citizenship.

In Britiah India there are about 56 million children between these ages. The
latest figures available show that as^things now are two out of nine of the children in

this age group are attending some kind of school. Of those that do enter the doors of a
school, more than half have disappeared by the end of their first year and less than
one in four stays long enough to reach the earliest stage—namely, class 4 at which
permanent literacy is likely to be attained. You can calculate for yourselves what
proportion of the present expenditure on primary and middle education may be
regarded as entirely wasted.

Apart, however, from the factor of wastage, which will of course be largely
removed if and when an affective compulsory system is introduced, there is a siill

more serious matter which militates against the efficiency of the instruction. In any
country and in any circumstancest the standard of a school is determined by the'

standard of the teaching. There has always been in India and elsewhere, and it may
be hoped there always will be, a number of people who enter the teaching profession
because they like teaching or because they regard it in the light of a vocation, but
such people unfortunately will never constitute more than a very tiny part of the
vast army of teachers which a national system requires. The remainder will have to

he attracted into the profession by reasonable prospects and conditions of service.

For basio'~t.e. primary and middle-schools alone, when fully established, about
1,800,000 teachers will be needed. Bince the average pay of a primary teacher in

Government schools in India is about Bs. 27 (£2 Os. 6d.) per mensem and in private
schools is usually much lower, it can hardly be said that the teaching service in

India is likely to attract the sort of people who ought to be in charge of the nation’s

most valuable asset—namely, its children—during its most malleable stage.

2. A reasonable provision of education before the age of six in the form of nur^
sery schools and classes.

This is important mainly in the interest of health, particulary in areas where
housing coditioiiH are unsatisfactory or mothers usually go out to work. The Board
propose that provision should be made for one million places in nursery schools and
classes. Partly owing to expense and partly owing to the dearth of trained women
teachers, who alone should be in charge of children at this tender age, facilities of
this kind are practically non-existent in India today.

3. Secondary or high school education for those who show the capacity for bene-
fiting by it.

In the Board's opinion, provision should be made ultimately in high schools of
various types for not less than 20 per cent of the boys and girls in each age group.
On this basis and with a six years’ course, this means providing high school places
for just over seven million boys and girls. For these, 360.000 teachers will be requir-

ed. It should be made clear that this is the minimum provision, and that if any
Province or area wants more high school accommodation there is nothing in the
Board’s scheme which would prevent it. What, however, is essential is to secure the
utmost variety both in types of school and in the curricula of individual schools iu

order to suit the varying tastes and aptitudes of the individual pupils on the one
hand and the requirements of their future occupations oii the other. In addition, so
that no boy or girl may be debarred by poverty from further education, liberal

financial assistance in the form of free places, scholarship and stipends must be
forthcoming.

4. University education, including an adequate provision of post-graduate and
research facilities Jor picked students.

Probably, when the new high-school system has been fully established, about

1 pupil in 15 will be found fit to proceed to a university, apart from those who go on
to senior technical institutions, training ecbools and other places for further educaiion.

This will mean at least doubling the number of students in universities at the

moment. 1 do not propose to repeat the citicisms of Indian universities which are

20 often made, sometimes by people who do not appreciate the difficulties, fiuaQQiftl
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ind otherwise, under which they sre working. Nor do I wish to overlook their many
admirsble features. At the same time, it would api^sr to be true that Indian uni*
versities do not make any serious attempt to relate their oiUpiit to the needs of the
community, that their examination system does not encourage original thinking and
real scholarship, and that their general organization does not aocure that close per*
Bonal contact between students and teachers from which the greatest benefits of uni*
ersity life are usually derived. The conception of a university aa an Alma Mater
in the literal sense of the word, to whom affection and loyalty are owed, ie limited
to comparatively few. I can only hope that those few include nearly all who are
listening to me today.

5. Technical^ commercial nml art education*
The amount, type and location of this will neccsaanly bo determined to a large

extent by the requirements of industry and commerce. The provision in this res^iect
has hitherto been restricted partly by the limited number of openings in industry and
commerce, and still more by the fact that it has boon the practice to fill many of the
better openings that are available by important technicians. It is reasonable to expect
that a very considerable development in this branch of education will he called (or
in the post-war period. It has already been given an impulse in the right direction
by the war-training schemes now in operation.

I am myself convinced that any siinstantial rise in the standard of living and the
increased prosv>erity all round, which alone can finance schemrs for social security,
can only ho secured by the rational industrialisation of this country. Rut I stress
the word 'rationnr. because it will be a real tragedy if India fails to benefit from
experience elsewhere and allows industrial development to be accompanied by those
social evils which make the history of the industrial revolution in Western countries
such a melancholy record of mairs inhumanity to man.

6. Adult education, hath, vocational and non- vocational oj all kinde and
standards, to meet the needs of those who wire denied adequate opportunities
in their eaUer years or recognize the importance of supplementing what they
then received.

Today ST) per cent of the population of India is illiterate. We can hardly afford

to wait until illiteracy is liquidated by the gradual spread of compulsory edftioaiion

auiotig boys and girls. The Hoard have accordingly )>epared a plan for making
literate all persons below the ago of 40 in a period of twentydivc years. This is

where all of you can help, if you will. Many Htudents have .already given freely of

their leisure to help those who have been less fortunate than themHclves. I commend
the wide extension of extra-mural activities to this and all Other Universities.

7. The training of teachers*

Over two million additional teachers will be required for a national system of

education, and 42 per cent of the existing teachers are untrained. The Hoard hold,

1 think rightly, that every teacher ought to bo trained, and adequate arrangements

for training and for keeping teachers up-to-date after they have oeeti trained are

equally essential. 'J'he Hoard have prescribed minimum scales of pay for teachers at

all stages from the Nursery Bchool to the University.

8. An efficient school medical service, which will see that children are mads
healthy and kept healthy.

It is a waste of time and money to try to teach a child who is unfit or conscious

in other ways of serious physical discomfort. Health also postulates the provisions

of hygienic buildings in suitable surroundings, the right kind of furniture and equip-

ment, and ample facilities for physical training and games.
, ,

Sporadic attempts have been made from time to time in different parts of India

to provide the nucleus of such a service. This has usually confined itself, for reasons

of economy, to inspection only. The main result has bean the colle<*.tioii of statistica.

It is hardly necessary to point out that inspection within treatment is of little valuf,

particularly in a country where the majority of parents are iinwilling or unable to

act on any medical advice they may receive.
. . . ^

Courageous attempts have also been made to supply nourishment for toe

children most in need of it. but again, owing to lack of funds, these attempts have

been on far too small a scale to do more than touch the fringe of a problem which

ia extremely serious, when the homes from which so many children come are close to

the starvation line. What is still more depressing is the fact that the school medicsl

service has usnally been one of the first viclinis^ of the economy sxe. In mie

Province, for instance, such a servire has been initiated three times, only to be dis-

continued SB often on the plea of economy.

The less said the better, at any rate in the lower stages of Indian education
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•bout the present etete of effeira in regard to buildings, equipment and other facilities

Buch aa playgrounds and playing-fields, which are usaally regarded as essential to
anv proper school in Western countries. Very few of the Indian schools 1 have seen
fulfil my idea of a plea where children can work and play and be happy.

P. Special echoola for children suffering from mental or physical handicaps.
Although no accurate statistics ate available, there can be little doubt that,

owing to under-nourishment, neglect, unsatisfactory living conditions and other
causes, the number of children sufiering from physical and mental defects is un-
usually high. Very little indeed has so far been done for them, the responsible autho-
rities arguing that their exiguousuresources can be more profitably spent on educa-
ting normal children. In a universal system their claims can hardly be ignored.

10, Recreational facilities of all kinds for people oj all ages, to satisfy the
craving for corporate activity and to counteract the drabness of the conditions
in which so large a part o^ the Indian people otherwise spent their lives.

Scouting and other similar organizations fiourish in many areas, .but they are
not co-ordinated as purely educational influences which satisfy the natural desire for

corporate activity of most young people. Very few boys’ or girls’ clubs exist in urban
areas. The need for a you& movement on an all-India scale is clear, and the needs
of older people also must not be neglected. Here is another sphere of social service
open to all of you.

11. Employment bureaux to guide school and college leavers into profitable m-
ployment, and sofar as possible to adjust the output of the schools to the
capacity of the labour market.

Of all the criticisms that can be brought against the Indian system of education
today, probably the most serious is that it makes little or no attempt to market the
articles which it produces. So far as I have been able to discover, only in the rarest
incidences is any attempt made by the school or college authorities to advise,parents
as to the occupations for which their children are suited, to afford information as to

the openings available in the area, or to restrict the intake into any particular
institution or course of study where it is clear that the labour market is incapable
of absorbing the output.

IP. An administrative system wfhich will place initiative and authority in the

hands of those who understand and care about education.
Almost every Provincial report I have ever read has called attention to the in-

efficiency of many of the local bodies, to which responsibility for the lower stages of

education has generally been delegated. It is indeed strange that when it was decided
to encourage local government in India it should have been thought desirable to hand
over education of all subjects to the mercy of bodies whoso members are only too
often either uneducated or uiiinterested in education, or both.

These in very brief and inadequate outline are the objectives of the Board’s
Report. It has received a surprisingly favourable reception from almost all quarters
in this country. Indeed I feel it has had far too much indiscriminate praise and far

too little constructive criticism. Some of the people who have praised it have quite

clearly not read it and the same applies to some of those who have criticised it.

There have, however, been some criticisms about which 1 may perhaps be allowed to

say a few words. The first relates to the problem of selecting boys and girls for the

higher stage of education. Unless it is possible to provide educational facilities beyond
the compulsory stage for every one—and I am afraid that is not practicable as things are,

even if it were desirable, there must be some kind of selection to fill those places that

are available. The Board have laid it down that the governing principle in selection

in future should be that the places are allotted to those most capable or most likely

to take full advantage of it, and they are anxious to remove the obstacles which at

the present time prevent so many boys and girls of ability from receiving higher

education because their parents are unable to meet the cost of it. Our critics, how-
ever, even where they recognise the good intentiuns of the Board, fear that in fact the

facilities will be confined to the more fortunate sections . of the community and that

those who for various reasons have been excluded from educational opportunities in

the past will continue by social prejudice or other causes to be excluded from them,

if this is real danger, and I have every reason unfortunately to believe that it is,

then clearly the responsible authorities must take every possible care to see that the

interests of the backward classes and communities are safeguarded and that special

measures are taken to accelerate their educational progress. Until at last the ideal

stage is reached when educational opportunity is open to all irrespective of the class

or community to which they may belong, one can only hope that with the spread of

eulightenment existing barriers will progressively be removed. After all the aim of
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mny Byitem of edacition, which deservei the nime of democratic must be to eliiaioete
social distinctions and not to perpetuate them.

Other criticisms are that the scheme costs too much or that it takes too long.
In both cases the answer is the same. Everyone will a^ree that the success of any
educational system must depend upon the quality of the teacher. The urgent need
to improve the present standard of teaching is one which no one, I think, will deny.
It is essential to provide that teachers should be pro|)erly educated aud properly
trained aud that their coiicUtioiis of service should be such as will attract into the
profession the sort of people to whom the country’s most valuable nSHet—its boys
and girls «-can be safely entrusted. The salaries of teachers will very largely deter-
mine the cost of any educational system aud the speed at which suitable recruita to
the teaching profession can be obtained and trained will determine how long it will
take. If anyone can show how, without lowering the moderate standards in regard
to remuneration and training which the Board havo prescribed, the cost esn be
reduced or the time shorteued, he will he rendering not only to the Board but also
to the country as a whole a most valuable service.

What, however, has worried me a good deal since 1 came to this country it
the attitude of defeatism on the part of so many of my Jiuiinn friends in regard to
the possibility of carrying out with reasonable speed or on a HiiHiciejitly large scale
developments about the need for which wo are all agreed. 1 am not ao much
surprised that such an altitude should exist—there are 1 know many reasons for
it—as concerned that, it should continue. The tendency to assume tlrat movements
which have been possible in other countries are not possible in India is. 1 think, a
very dMiigerous one, because it leads not merely to apathy at the present time but
is calculated to produce a habit of mind which must be inimical to future progress.
1 havo been told, for instance, that however good the Board’s plan may be, it will
never succeed hecanse we cannot depend on its being admin istcred in the right
spirit. 1 have no doubt that the gloomy accounts one roads In I’ruvincial reporia
of tho way in whii^h oduculioii is administered by many local bodies have a
foiindation in fact; but 1 cnniiot sec in this any reason for pornmneiit despondency.
I’eople who are familiar witli the works of Dickens or Thackeray or other Kiiglish
writers in the middle of the last century will bo aware that a hundred years ago
the British system of local (lOvcrnment was full of abiiseB. 1 have been the servant
of a number of local authorities in England, and 1 can only any that there has
been a remarkable change and that most of them now consist of people who are
honestly trying to do their best for tho welfare of tho cOinniiinity as a whole. If

such a change has been possible in my own countiy, I refuse to despair of the
same thing happening herc» particularly when India becomes fully responsible for

the management of her own atlairs. What, however, 1 want to suggest to you is

that this change can only be brought about by sustaiiied eflbris on your pari
through a fairly prolonged period of trial and error. 1 cannot help feeling that it

will bo a delusion to assume that all these dinicultics will disappear and that the

present attitude of defcalism will be automatically converted into one of construc-

tive optimism on tho day when the last Britisher sails home from Bombay.
Therefore my advice to you for what it is worth is to get ready for

autonomy and for all the added responsibilities it will bring with it. J believe that

it is coming—sooner perhaps than most of you think and also perhaps liefore you
are ready. History suggestB that great political changes may open the door to

reactionary as well as to progressive inllucnces. 1 believe we ate on the eve of one
of these and 1 advise you to see that when it comes it is a move in tho right

direction. There are liidiaiis of my acquaintance, who would regard tbeniBelves and
would probably be regarded by you as holding progressive political views, but seem
to me BO far as their social and economic ideas are concerned, to be looking back-

wards rather than forwards. It would be a great pity if you rid yourself of what
1 often see described as ”ihc chains of British Imperialism*’ only to find yourself

in equally irksome fetters of local manufacture.

You may fairly a(>k me how under existing conditions you should or can

prepare for freedom, and 1 can say with confidence, ’'Educate yourselves". By this,

of course, 1 mean education in the real sense and not merely tho passing of

examinations or the acquiring of degrees. Try above all to understand tho other

man’s point of view and to get outside yourselves. India's future problems—and 1

mean the problems she will have to solve when she is in charge of her own affairs -
will never be solved by introverts. When you are satisfied that you are really

educated, then go and educate others. There is an enormous field for eflort where
all people of goodwill, whatever their political complexions, esu work together tQ
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prepure for the time of testing that Is coming. All I ask you to remember Is that
education is not necessarily a good thing. It is the source of all power and 1 believe

that it is also the source of all good, provided It is the right kind but the Germans
have reminded us what a powerful instrument for evil it may be, if it is the wrong
kind. The same \a true of democracy. I do not believe that you must have an
enlightened democracy* if Lincoln's vision of government of the people for the
people is ever to come true.

We are now at a stage in history when the forces of progress* if they can be
united, have a greater chance of marching to final victory than they have ever had
before. Modern invention is bringing the nations of the world closer together
whether they like it or not* National independence may be a good thing but if

there is to be any future for humanity, there must be national inter-dependence as
well. No great nation in the days that are coming will be able to shut itself up
behind its own frontiers and ignore the outside world. Each must give as well as
take. 1 have often been told since I came to this country that there are funda-
mental difierences between the aspirations and needs of the West and of the Esst
and that what may seem or be good to the American or the Britisher will not seem
or be good to the Indian or the Chinese. I am not so foolish as to ignore such
warning but 1 still believe that the essentials which must inspire any sound system
of education are true the world over. We all want the rising generation to be
physically fit, mentally alert and morally sound. ''Whatsoever things are true,

whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are

lovely* whatsoever things are of good report : if there be any virtue, and if there bo
any praise, think on these things.** Surely this advice is as relevant to India
today as it was nearly 2000 years ago in a part of the world which know very
little about India.

I am not and never have been a politician but that does not mean that I am
a wholehearted subscriber to the bureaucratic creed.

''For forms of Government let fools contest;
Whatever is best administered is best.

^

While the political contest proceeds, the cause of education in this country
cannot wait. It is a field where all people of goodwill can work together and the
call for labburers is here and now.

I have served Education for many years. It is at one and the same time both
my hobby and my profession. Just as 1 cannot conceive that a good physieinn or

a good surgeon would be less careful of his patient because he happened to belong
to a difTereiit race or a different political party, so I can only ask you to believe

that it is a matter of conscience with mo to do what little 1 can, while 1 can, for

the cause of Indian education. If you, who are about to set out on what may be
for many of you a great and arduous adventure, will accept the very Ixst wishes
for your success and happiness from one who belongs neither to your country nor
to your generation, then with all. my heart 1 offer them to you.

The Osmania University Convocation
Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar’s Convocation Address

The following is the text of the Convocation Address delivered by the Hon'ble Sir

Ramaswaml Mndallar K.G.8.I., Supply Member, H. E. the Viceroy's Executive Council
at Hyderabad (Deccan) on the liSth January 1945.

1 should liki to convey my very sincere thanks to you, Mr. Chancellor, and to

the Senate for the honour that you have done mo in asking me to take part in

this convocation and to address the graduates of the year. I appreciate the honour
very highly because in a sense 1 feel 1 am in an old familiar, not to say hospitable,

land and can claim some right to partake in this function. If 1 may be excused a
personal reference, I should like to say that I first saw the light of day in a town
called Eurnool, which at one time formed part of the Nizam's Dominions before it

was ceded to the East India Company. The Ceded Districts have natusally many
features in common with the now adjoining areas of His Exalted Highness's
territory. My earliest and most happy recollections are of truant school-boy
excursions when crossing the Tnngabhadra river I and my friends trespassed on
Hyderabad territory and ate the forbidden fruit of its orchards. You will no
doubt understand, Sir, my interest in the Tungabbadra project and my concern
ovsr the welfare of the people of that area. Thanks to the broad vision and
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BagAojjty of yoar Goverument and the wiadom of the proeent Government of Medraa,
that project, long a dream of mine, ie now about to be faltiUed and I ahould like
to echo on behalf of the people with whom my early tot was caat our gratitude to
you particularly for the euccoHSful outcome of tboae iiegotiatioiia.

There ie another reaeoii why 1 feel it a particulftr privilege to attend thia
cotivocation. The OMmauia Uiiiveraiiy ia unique among the UniverHitieH in India in
many reepecta. lU name and fame have gone far and wide and ita dietinguiahing
featurea have been the aiiiqcct of animated intereeL and occaHioual coutroveray
among educatiouiHts in diflerent pmte of thia country and even in H(inii* foreign
countries. Hia Exalted llighntHb in hla Firman of April lul7 expreaaing hia
approval to inaugurate a Univeraiiy in the Sute dtclartHl that the object of foniidiiig
thia Univeraity was to ensure that *‘knowindge and cnliiire of ancient and modorii
times may be blended ao harmoniouHly as to remove the dcfccta created by the
preaent ayntein of education and to take full advantage of all that ia hcNt in the
niicient and modern ayatema of physical, iiitellctttual, find spiritual culture.” The
Firman gooa on to aay, 'Tu addition to iu primary object of ditUiaii«g knowledge,
it ahouhl aim at the moral training of the atudeiita and give an iinpeturt to research
in all aciciitidc subjects. Tlie fnndumental principle in the working of the
UiiiverHiiy should be that Urdu ahould form the medium of higher education but
that a knowledge of English as a language hliotild at the same time be deemed
compulsory for all atudents.” Let me confess that 1 am deeply struck by the
faraighledncsa and the high policy which animuUd llis Exalted IlighncsH in laying
down the objectivea of the newly founded UntverHiiy. When it is remcinbend that
theae ideals were placed before the Univcisity cro the iSndler Ckmimtssion had
reported and at ii tune when the otijcct of University education were not so cdently
visiiMliHed as they are now, 1 am indeed struck iiy the modernity of thought in

this iiiiiqnc Firman. Many glowing tributes have liceti paiti to the arraugenieiit In

lids llriiversity whereby all higher education is given iu Urdu, and there in g
growing voiinne of opinion in the country that young men cannot get the host out
of the edncaiion uidesH the itictiiuni of iuatruetion is one of the languages with
which they are closely aeqiiatiitcd from their childhood. It ia uiintcessury for mo
to dilute on thia aspect of rducntion which has gained such genend ae^^optance, but
1 think tquai emphasis should be laid on the sveund fundamental principle which
has been strecHcd in tlie FinnaM that knowhdgt^ of English tit\ a language should
at the same time be diH’ined cojiipulHory for nil siinii ntH.” J eonfcHM, Hir, that I am
a firm believer in the value of a good knowledge of one ol the inaiii Knropean
iaiiguages, to those who take to highest forms of Ktiicution in our country and
from whom we hope to collect our lenders m public aflsira and in the great
learned professiona. It must be rcallKcd that no eouniry can be MeU>contained in

knowledge, in iirovocativo thought and in Hcieiititlc reHcarehes any more than it can
be aelf-coiitaiiied in regard to trade or commerce. The priiiriple of autarchy in

commercial matters has led to disaster ; the principle of autarchy in cull tire and
knowledge would soon bring the country and iia eiii/ciiH to a state of complete
degeneracy. 'J'o keep abreast of the timea, to take advantage of r.ducationa] advance

iu other parts of the world, to contribute our own knowledge and culture to foreign

countries, are the nicHiis by which that blending of eulturca can be brought about

which Uia Exalted Uighnesa has ao properly referred to in hia notable Firman.

Even as I am certain that these ideas and ideals have been kept steadily in view by

the authorities of the University, even so 1 hope and feed certain that in the future

also the same purpose will run through all the activities of the University.

I must here advert to one asfiect of the functiuiis of your UnivciMity which

has a large and direct bearing on this subject and to which you have attached the

highest importance. 1 refer to the Bureau of Coropilailoii and Trsnslatiun which ia

attached to this University and which has produced almost oil the hooka required

as text-books for the studeiils of the University. I understand that hooka on Law,

Medicine, Engineering and other abstruse sciences have been traiislated by ibis

Bureau and that they are freely availed of by the atudents Tiiia Bureau of Tran-

alatiou cannot be considered as serving merely the students of this University. Jta

beneficent work is valued throughout the country wherever Urdu is spoken or taught.

It is a work whose utility goes beyond the confineo of IJydtfrahad Htate and I am
certain that in courae of time many of the Uiitvcraities in Northern India will avail

themaelvea of the results of these gigantic labours and feel grateful to your

University.
I have teferrwl to the special ImIurb of Univenitj rducalion in the Biate and

to the Uwt have been placed before ito etudeou but the very dutiuciivciiwi
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of your Univer«ity confers an added oblijitation on the graduates that are sent out of

its portals year after year. The University has been in existence for a quarter of

a century. Its graduates have gone out to various parts of the State and of the
country and are contributing their share in various phases of the nation's activities.

One naturally expects that in such activities they will demonstrate the value of the
special type of education that has been given to them. What then are those
qualities which one naturally expects to find in a graduate of the Osmania
University ? The moral training that is given to them, the spiritual culture which
is imparted to them apart from the more thorough knowledge of purely educational
subjects which they derive owing to the fact that the medium of instructions is Urdu,
should mark them out as the alumni of the Osmania University. I do not mean to

suggest that graduates of other Universities are lacking in these qualities but it is in this

University that a very specialised effort ia made to foster these qualities. How then

are your alumni to conduct themselves in their later life ? What is expected of

the enlightened graduates of the Osmania University -you who have had a liberal

education in arts and sciences, in the technical professions, you who have had oppor-
tunities of conducting research activities on which your University has laid great stress

and for which your Government has, I understand, set apart adequate resources.

Great hopes are entertained of the present generation of young men, who. unlike

those of an earlier period are not prepared to blindly and obligingly enter into

grooves prepared for them by their elders or by governments. One can easily see

and gladly admit the greater earnestness and fuller ambitions of the youth of

ti^ay—their desire to play their part in organising the life of the nation and
promoting the welfare of the common man. They wish to build a New World, to

translate the promises of the ststesmen of war years into action and to lay the
foundations firmly for happier relations between man and man and between nation

and nation. They ask themselves the question, “How better will the New World
be Shall we banish wars and the causes of war, at least for two generations, if

we esnnot for ever ? Shall we remove the frictions between community and
community, between clasaes and masses, between the haves and the have-nots ? Can
the legitimate feeling of nationalism be so abated as to curb the aggressive

activities of sovereign states ? What kind of international political order are wn
likely to have when peace comes ? And what sort of international economic order ?

In a word again, how better shall the world and our country be ?

The answer to most of these questions is supposed to lie in that magic phrase
"post-war reconstruction”—reconstruction of the world by international understand-

ings and agreements and reconstruction of individual nations and countries by
domestic plans, policies and by amicable setUeineiits. Let me confess that 1 do
not like the terra ‘reconstruction' in connection with either phase of the problem.

We must look backward, no doubt, to prepare for the morrow but it must be

with eyes completely open. It is a great temptation to start out by assuming that

nothing has changed and that the events ahead are carbon copies of those from
which we have emerged. “The tenacity with which ppople focussed on the past is

illustrated in the period between the two world wars by those economic watchwords
that began with the prefix rc. Nations were concerned with reconstruction, retrench-

ment, reparations, repayment of war debts, revaluation of currency, restoration of the

gold standard, rehabilitation and recovery. /?c-peace will sum it all and be so plea-

sant. But the facts of the situation, if properly understood, are all against such an

attitude of mind. Almost everything in every country will have changed hy the

time this war ie over except the basic problems, the fundamental difficulties, the

“frictions and conflicts.”

1 would tluTefore prefer plans and the enunciation of policies for post-war con-

struction, national and international. I have ventured to stress on the need for this

new angle of approach and have sounded a note of warning against the habit of mind
of pre-war daya because 1 feel that this danger is already dimly visible, even though
largely below the hori7.on, in such international talks and conferences that have so

far been held and even in some of the plans for domestic progress.

The allied nations entered this wsr in a crusading spirit, in a highly exalted

frame of mind, ready to crush injustice wherever it existed, to stamp out tyranny, to

help the common man to gain his proper and dignified place in national and inter-

national life, to root out the evil which the German Fuhrer had exalted into a divine

injunction—the theory of a master race and its corollary, the extinction . of hated

racea and peoples. How far have the leaders of nations sustained this alluringly

altruistic frsme of mind in themselves or in their peoples ? Do you already see

signs of flagging, of holy ciussders dropping by (he wsyside, of the old demons of
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•dfii^neM curbing nod even killing the noble sentimente enunciated come yean
back T I know not and do not venture to Judge. Bnt the auguries are not auspiei-
oas. Only the other day the great President of the United States-to whose qualitiae
of httd and heart adequate tribute cannot be paid, who has been like a pillar of cloud
by day and a pillar of fire by night to those who prayed for a better world, for peace
on earth and good-will among all men—the President declared to a perturbed world
that the Atlantic Charter was not contained in any formal written document and was
not signed by either of the declarants of the Charter. I have no hesitation in think*
ing that what the President really meant was that the Atlantic Charter was not
merely a formal document to be put aside as a valued relic iu a museum of anti-
quities but that its precepts and policies were living and vital forces iu the lives of
the men who agreed to the Charter.

But how far the ordinary citizen will act in the same spirit snd» what is far
more important, how far leaders like the President will be in a position to demand
and enforce among the subjects of their States loyal obediences to such principles, is
the question which is causing anxiety to many. The gap between idealistic attitudes
and the specific measures to implement them has not been inconsiderable even
during the war. Will it become more dangerously wide when the stress and strain
of war and that single objective, victory, become a thing of the past, when peace
comes and people begin to recover ?

Let me recall to your mind an incident which happened recently in the United
States and which though holding tragic possibilities for the future has its humorous
side. The war has brought the problem of the Negro to the fore in America and
the fact that his services have been freely given in the forces and in the induatrlea,

baa according to competent observers, resulted in the gap between the Northern and
Southern attitudes towards the Negro becoming narrower, so that the tolerant North
ia approximating to the intolerant south. But this attitude is not merely of domestic
interest or concern. It certainly may aifect the unity of the Western Hemisphere
and extend its deleterioue influence over wider areas.

The President of Haiti visited the United States and was most hospitably treated

with all honours by the Preeident of the American Kepublic and his Government.
As he was due to leave, the Marine Band was asked to give him a farewell aaluts at

the railway station when he left. The leader of the band, a Southerner, refused to be
present but instructed the baud as to what they were to play. He probably assumed
that the ^'ignorant islander'* would not know the diflerenco and the President of iiaiti

entered his train to the tune of “Bye, Bye, Blackbird”. But as became the gentleman
that he is he gave no sign that he knew the tune and understood the insult. It will

be absurd to generalise from an incident like this but it emphasises the dangers of

the future, unless it is firmly guided and controlled by wise Btatesroansbip.

1 am afraid, 1 have wandered from what more immediately is our coucern, our
domestic problems and the spirit in which we are preparing to solve them. Statesmen,

politicians and Government spokesmen have all declared the objectives for which this

war is being fought. They have emphasised that the needs of the common man will

hereafter be better looked after. They have referred to a better standard of living *,

they have particularised the villages, the rural population, the mainstay of the nation

whose lot they hope to better and whose happiness they desire to assure. I am aware,

through your courtesy. Sir, of some of the post-war construction plans that H.K.H.

the Nizam's Government have prepared and hope to implement as soon as conditions

permit. You have aimed high, out your objective is not moiely idealistic. As 1 have

studied them, I have certainly been struck by the practical and realistic nature of

these plans. And my best wishes go to the government and the people of Hyderabad for

the successful fruition of your ideas. I note too that in
^

many of these plans

whether for agricultural development, educational reform, or industrial progress, your

government does not propose to follow a mere policy of Isisscz-faire but intenM to

actively interest itself in one form or another in the progressing and execution of the

believe personally that the responsibilities of the State towards post-war dev^

lopment and progress will increase and not decrease. The msm fundsmentsl, and

indeed the reilly vital, objective of ell theM wjbemee le to raiee ***°*|*^^py»**”fi
of the common man 'and to ensure for him a happier life than at present. All

other aims are subsidiary or rather auxiliary to this objective. Ihe industrialisation

of India is often put in the forefront of all aims for reconstruction,

that a balanced economy cannot be attained unless a

advance is made in the near future. But it is not because one desires to feel aiense

of
.
pride that India produces its own ships, aeroplanes, or motor cars, but beeansa
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•aoh indattrial deFelopment will mike for a better living to the raral or urban
worker that one it anzioue to promote it.

And here let me eay that we should avoid some of the evile that have flowed
trom the capitalletio system in some of the countries of the West. We talk quite
freely and freqnently tod^ of the total national wt^alth and the average annual in*
come of the individual. We talk of achieving our objective, namely, doubling or
trebling them. Let me, as a very lay man claiming no knowledge of economic
theories« state that this is a dangerously misleading aim by itself. I realise the
value to the economist and the flnaneier, to the framer of government budgets, of the
indications given by such figures. But if the lay man believes implicitly that statistics

showing that the average income has doubled indicates a Qorresponding improvement
in the i>Mitioo of the ordinary citizen, he is greatly mistaken. The capitalistic

system in the West has come to be scorned and ridiculed just because there are
towering heights of prosperit:i[ on the one hand with unbelievable depressions of

poverty on the other. Goldsmith has aptly stated what is even more true today,-*
**Xll fares the land to hastening ills a prey
Where wealth accumulates and men decay*'’

Governments therefore have a more onerous duty than to merely bring about a
rapid industrialisation of the country. In the regional development of industries so
as to give citisens in all areas equal chances of industrial prosperity, in ensuring a
system of fair wages to industrial labour* in preventing the growth of monopolies
and cartels and in assuring to the consumer a fair and reasonable price for the com-
modities, lies a task for government at least as important as that of fostering industrial

and sgrionltural development. And am I indulging in vain hopes when 1 think that
ill this happy State of Hyderabad, more than elsewhere, these objectives have been
clearly visualised and will be firmly followed and that those who have been blessed

with the world’s goods in a greater measure realise their obligatione to their less

favoured brethren and are ready to make the peaks look less formidable and the valleys

leas depreaaing ?

I am afraid, Mr. Obancellor, that I may be accused of wandering far from the
main theme of.my disconree, and of indulging In irrelevancies. 1 trust, however, that

I shall be able to show that what 1 have stated in regard to post-war construction*

national and international, has a very direct bearing on the future activitiee of the
graduates of your University with which I was concerned. 1 asked the question what
was expected of these young men when they cross the portals of this campus and
enter that unknown bourne called Adult Life which is dominated by hopes and
aapirations, fears and failures, passions and prejudices, alluring prospects and dis-

heartening achievements, exalted ideals and incongruous activities.

I have placed before them what I conceive to be the broad objectives for which all

of us, young and old, should strive. How can these purposes be achieved, these ends
attains? What ia the frame of mind which young graduates fortunately endowed
with an inspiring and liberal education, should poBsees to attain tlieir purpose 7

The one great gilt that this University baa given them is the capacity to

think lor themselves. To diaentangle the confused iasues of the day, to asBeea the

true value of purpose and action, to be courageous enough to cling under all oircuma-

Unces to iutellectual honesty, to resist the temptation to command the applause of

listening crowds by echoing meaningless slogans and exalting false shibboleths—are
not they the qualities expected of those who have bad the benefits of that blending
of cultures, that spiritual and moral education which His Exalted Highness has
enunciated ae the true objective of their education 7

The value of dlBcipline has been emphasised in all educational institutions and
rightly so. I piece the highest value on that discipline and I trust that nowhere
will the BtudentiLahow greater sense of discipline than in this University which
fortunately is slnisted in the comparatively placid atmosphere of a happy State.

But thie discipline which is so highly rated is the discipline in action and not the

disoipline in thought. Indeed all edoeatlon while stressing the need for discipline

in action, striveB continuously in so far as it is conducted on right lines, to promote
freedom of thought and independence of intellectual pereuaslons and convictions.

Are our educated men in danger of losing this most precious gift, the capacity

to think for themselves on great problems that affect the lives of themselves and
their countrymen 7 le intellectual freedom being gradually lost 7 Is it being
cribbed, csbinned snd confined by what apparently ie a great virtue, national or

party diseiplinet It will be an evil hour indeed to our country if such a calamity
were to occur. For such was the process by which Fascism and Nazism were bom
imd such indeed was the atmosphere in which they grew and thrived. Wa bara
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not been nod ore not ttill free from tlieae Rieat dangers. Too man^ of onr older
intellectuals have succumbed to the alluremenU of dieUtorship and have become
victims to the regimentation of their thinhing faculties. And even as Fascism and
Naalsm have demonstrated in a decade that the ultimate jresdlt of such doctrines is
the ruination of their countries, so even here is it being proved that regimenM
and disciplined thinking by those who ought to be leaders of public opinion, resulto
in the postponement, if not the abandonment, of our hopes of a great futuie lor our
country.

Let me refer to one concrete fact by way of an illustration. When the New
Oonstitution-^the 1935 Act—-was passed, it was the subject of undiluted oondemna*
tion. It was described as a disease that infested the land. We were invited to a
barmeoide feast, a feast of shadows. It transferred power not to Indian bands but
to Indian tools. It was a mirage^ and a mockery, a fraud, a delusion, and snare.
It should be killed, destroyed beyond recognition, erased from the statute book. If
words could have killed it, Hoare-archy, as it was described, had been thrice dead
and damned beyond redemption.

So the three wise men of the east declared while all the world wondered. And
it was a mark, as much of patriotism as of intellectual virilitv to follow the
sagacious lead of the wise men and exercise this evil spirit, the New Constitution
with bell, book and candle. And then, what then? Where do we stand t^ay? Do
you hear some of these wise men lisping newly discovered truths declaring that the
country may start on the foundations of that constitution and build up a great and
ultimately a free country? la it not a fact that for the very few among the old
wise inteflectuats who make such open declarations, there are thousands who in
their heart of hearts realise that they have been led astray and made to wander
into blind alleys or sandy wilderness? It is said that the wheel of fortune con-
tinuously revolves and those that were at the Nadir may find themselves at the
Zenith. But we are today witnessing the unusual phenomenon of the wheel of
progress not rolling on and taking us further, but so revolving on its axis that
leaders who thought they had started on a great mission and had advanced far, are
back after a decade at the starting point again.

1 plead therefore, Mr. Ohanceflort and plead strongly for freedom of thought
and courageous expression of such thought. I plead that we should not become
slaves to the thinking faculties of any single individual or a small clique of

individuals, however great, exalted or revered they mav be. Discipline of eotlon-*
yes—but after a full and free exchange of indepenaent and virile thinking hat
resulted in devising a common line of action. And is it a vain hope that 1 am
indulging in, when I say that 1 expect the graduatea of this Univeraitv to be the
pioneers in such clear and independent thinking? Bo doing, they will contribute

most to the solution of the nation’s problems and to the resolving of that perpetual

and perplexing anxiety the relations between class and class snd community snd
community.

Mr. Chancellor 1 I was dealing with the problems of post-war construction

snd have stated what 1 conceive to be the correct frame of mind in which voting

graduates entering the threshold of life, should attempt to deal with such problems.

Greatly daring and possibly with enexplicsbie foolishness, may 1 venture to expreu
a thought of how 1 conceive that men like you, Bir, bolding high and responsible

positions may have to deal with such problems. These issues are urgent and have

to be dealt with now and not in an Utopian future. Time and tide wait for no
man. Neither do the problems of the transition from war to peace economy, the

positive and constructive plans for raising the standard of living of the common
man, improving his miserable lot, await feisurelv ideas of constitutional perfections.

The great thing is to do whatever one can now lest the opportunity be missed for

ever. It may oe that s perfect set-up, composed of saintly individuals, who are not

fashioned so much by that which is of the earth, may find wonderful political

penicillins and cure-all plans snd policies. But the best can easily be the enemy of

the good.
Is it then right for those in responsible positions—positions which enable and

entitle them to plan and work for a better life for the common man--to sit Idly by

Inst discharging inevitable routine duties and to think of themselves mersly as

caretakers of a golden future? Bhall they go about proclaiming that they •w^bnt
political John the Baptists with no better mission than to herald the advent of

political Messiahs ? To do your duty, to plan and prepare as bmt you can with

the materials at your disposal, to help morganising the lives of

todej in your oherge seems to me the only honest course that can be followed bj
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6?«rfOiie who hM$ o poddoB of mpoDdbillty todoy. Any other nidtode neono
not -merely 0 greee dereliction of duty bnt inezoueeble betrMnl of the beet intercete
of Hhe country nod ite people.

I rnnet now conclude^ Qraduetee •of the yeer. I heye not believe me, nttempted
to pMf^ or eermoniee to von, nor heve 1 tried to hold forth on high philoiophicel
or nendemio moUeme. I bnve tried mmdy to piece myielf In your poeition. heve
teken myeelL 85 yeem end ettempM to coflMt whet my thonghte would heve
be^ if ooi^idone were whet they ere todey. I heve indulged in nothing more then
e little loud thinking -e dengeroue prooeee end some mey eey e foolieh proceee. It
only rmeine for me to wiih yon elf encoece in your future livee—incceee meeaured
not only by the guttering prizee of piece, power end weelth which mey fell tb you
-Hind none need dm>ieoete them—bnt meeaured even more by the heppineaa you
bring to thoae in whoae midat your lotie ceat end thereby to youraelf. Let na
remember the thought ao well ezpreaaed by the poet

Though the milla of God grind alowly

.
yet they grind exceeding amell

;

Though with patience He atenda waiting.
with ezectneaa grinda He ell.








